
The top 50 hottest, 
hardest and unmissable 

Amiga products off all time. 

Create your own tunes in this excellent 
demo of Electronic Art's latest powerful 
but easy-to-use sequencer. 

lnsectoids2 , n 
Fast arcade zapper written in 4|k 4k 4k 
Blitz Basic. Addictive and . , r 
very nostalgic! 

AMOS Source Code 
Standard Amiga tools & gadgets. ^ 

the full picture 
>n the stunning 

new Amiga! 

r 

.^m 



B ATTLE OF BRITAIN RAILROAD TYCOON 

13.99 13.99 
HEIMOALL 

11.99 
WING COMMANDER 

9.99 
S OF MONKEY ISLAND 

13.99 

pRorana 

FIRST SAM'MEOA 

13.49 

m 

SABRE TEAM 

11.49 

StLENT SERVICE 2 

12.99 
ZOOL 

11.99 
FIS STRIKE 2 

11.99 

1 MSB 
ROBOCOP 3 
11.49 

ALIEN BREED 

8.99 
FI GRAND Pfll X 

14.99 
VIKINGS BELD OF CON PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 

10,99 10.99 

ASSASSIN 

11.99 
RAVING MAO 

9.49 
PREMIER MANAGER 

13.49 
AIIVSEA SUPREM 

13.49 
PROJECT X 

9.99 
CURSE OF ENCHANT1A 

12,99 
AMS 50 POOL 

13.99 
GRAHAM TAVLOR S 

10.99 

Gomes marked NOP will nor work on A500 Flos, MOO or AI200. Games marked N0I2 wifi not work on the 41200. 

CHAMP MGR 

12.99 

LEGEND 
12,99 

>% rJ K 

CHAOS ENGINE 

16.99 

4IH N INCHES (US FOOTBALL} (MOtt) » « ^attack sub inoiz) »*♦ 
ATRAlNilMEGl . .34 99 
AT A.C(>MtC) -,21-99 
A320 AIRBUS O MfO) (NQ1?|  1M 49 
ADOAUS FAMILY (1 MEQ} .11 49 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS IN012} Ifl 99 
AFTERBURNER  ,7.46 
Ain SUCKS . 17.99 
Ain FORCE COMMANDERS MEG] .17 99 
AIR SEA SUPREMACY 
(GUNSMIP, BILINT SERVICE, P*T, 
WINGS CAR HU ft COMMaNDkNOUI . 13*9 
Ain support   ii at 
AIR, LAND 4 &f A (MB ATTACK SUB, 
INDY SOB. FiH iNTERCEPTORMNOiai.. 22 99 
ALCATRAZ .     1889 
ALIEN BREED (SPECIAL BHTONJ (1 HCQi 8.99 
AMNIOS ,.    9.99 
ANOTHER WORLD li.M 
AP10VA. 17.49 
APOCALYPSE ft MED| 17 49 
AQUATIC GAMES.16.99 
Arabian nights . is 99 
ArrCHER MACLEAN S POOL .. 13.99 
ARKANOIP 2. ... ? 49 
ARMOUR GEDOON 2 1646 
ASSASSIN (1 MEG) , ,  11.99 
AV»B HARRIER A9GAUL1 . ttJf 
a17 plying fortress ii megi 32.99 
BATMAN THE MOVIE 7 49 
BATTLE ISLE . 13 49 
BATTLE ISLE DATA DISK 0 99 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN 0.99 
BATTLETOADS 17 49 
BC KIO .17.49 
BEACH VOUEY 1N012) 7 49 
BILL S TOMATO GAME 19.99 
BLABTAR (1 MEOJ...   U» 
BLUES BROTHERS * 9* 
BODY BLOWS M MEG) ... TA.49 
BODY BLOWS AT 200 Vi RSION | IB #9 
BOSTON BOMB CLUB (N012) 7 *9 
POKING MANAGER (NO 13) 7 49 
BURNmO RUBBER 17 49 
CADAVER [NO 13) . 1199 
CAESAR ,1 MEG)[HO!ft..1799 
CAMPAIGN 41 MEG| .21 99 
CAPTIVE ... . .12 99 
CA PTIVE 2 ■ LIBERATION (t MEG) . 16 68 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER (1 MEG| 4269 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93VW It MEG) *7 4f 
CH AOS ENGINE,. , .1*99 
CHUCK ROCK INOl2) ... ..,.194 
Chuck rock in meg- 13 99 
CIVILIZATION (1 MEG I .22.94 
COMBAT AJft PATROL 19 99 
COMBAT CLASSICS 
(FIS STRIKE EAGU 2 «a ATTACK 
SUB TE AM v A NK EE| [ 1 MEG} [N012| 19*9 
COOL WORLD [1 MEG] 17 49 
CORRUPTION UMCROLLS} IN 
COVERT ACTION 11 MEG) 22 It 
CRACKDOWN .„..9.99 
CREEPERS .... 19 4* 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY 12 99 
CURSE OP fNCHANTlA (I MEG) 12 Bt 
D-OAV .....11,99 
□ GENERATION ..1299 
DARK OUEENQF KRVNN41 MEG , 4 99 
DARK SEE 0 11 MCQ) ....20 99 
DESERT STRIKE (1 MEG> 1*99 
QI77V PANIC 
DULtYPRlNCt vQLKFOLK ...... 7.49 
»Z7V S EKCf LLENT ADViNfURL I S 99 
DUNE (1 MEG 1 1999 

DUNE 2 - BATTLE FOR AflRAKIS (1 MEG) 19 99 
DUNGEON MA&TIR A 
CHAOS STRIKES BACK <1 MEG) 1$ 49 
DYNA BLASTERS .... 119.99 
ELITE.........11 99 
ELVIRA 2 JAWS OF 
C1RBERUS n MEG|(N012| 22 99 
EPIC IT MEG) ... 19 49 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF THE 
ROBOT MONSTERS [N012I .,.7.49 
ESPANA THE GAMES 92 (1 MEGHNQ12) 19 48 
EYI OF THE BEHOLDER |SSt|i;l MEG) 19 99 
EVE OF THf Bf HO LOt fl » 11 MEG} , 22.99 
FIS STRIKE EAGLE 2 |1 MEG) 1194 
F16 FALCON (SPECTRUM HOLOBYTEi. 10 99 
F1| STEALTH FIGHTER (NOP) 13 99 
FABLES A MENDS LEGEND OF 
KYRAND1A(NQ12)|1MEG). ,,,1348 
FANTASTIC WORLDS [REALMS. 
PIRATES, MEGA LO MANIA POPULOUS. 
WCmHRL.ANQ| [1 MEGjfWU) . 22.99 
FANTASY WORLD DIZZY 7*9 
FIRE A ICE .... .  .,.,17.49 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER .7.44 
FIRST SAMURAI * MEGA LO MANIA (NO 12} 13 -an 
FLAMES OF FREEDOM IMIDWINTFR 2) II 49 
FLASHBACK (I MEG) ,   30.49 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2 iNOIS} 23 99 
FOOTS ALL MANAGER 311 MEG) 14.86 
FOOTBALLER Of the YEAR 2 (NO >2) 6 44 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PR IK 14 99 
FUN SCHOOL 2 {2*6)  7.99 
FUN SCHOOL 3 rS-B) .7.9V 
FUN SCHOOL 3 [I*) ..   7.99 
FUTURE WARS (NO?)  9 99 
GENESIA (I MEG) .17. 

N GHOSTS . ■GHOULS-N'GHOSTS .7,49 
GOAL. 19.99 
UOBLWNS a...  17,99 
GODS. . 1 €1 9!> 
GOLF WORLD CLASS Li ADEPBOARD 6,49 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CRlCKE T (1 MEG} ..17,99 
GRAHAM TAYLOR 5 
SOCCER MANAGER |l MEG} ...10 99 
GREAT NAVAL BATTLES |i MEG) 34 46 
GUNSH1F 3000 11 MEG) 22 *9 
HARLEQUIN . 
MEAD OVER HEELS . , . 

. 1669 

.746 
HEIMOALL 11 MEG) (NOl2] 11 69 
MMQuestmOlZj . .846 
HfROOuEST 2 THE LEGACY Of 
SO RAUL [1 MEGI ,,,16,66 
Hine0GUNS(T MEOI 16*9 
HISTOR Y LINE 1414-11 (1 MEG’ . 22 49 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION IRO&OCOP 
GHOSTBUSTERS 2. INDIANA JONES 
ACTION BATMAN THE MOVIE IM |NOR] 16 49 
HOOK . .... .I* W 
HUMANS [NOlft. 17 99 
HUMANS DATA DISK (NCH2) 17 99 
HUNTER }NOI2} 7 W 

Mtrf 1 11 *■** 
8 19 

10 94 
IMMORTAL (HOH) 
INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURE .,1 MEG 
INDY JONES 1 ACTION. , 
INTERNATIONAL OPEN GOLF 
(OCEAN) (i MEG) . . 
international rugby challenge 1 ■ *6 
1SHAR LEGEND OF 
THE FORTRESS (1 MiG). 10 49 
ISH AR 2-LEGIONS OF CHAOS (i MEG] 17 94 
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT 
PL US ANT HE ADS DATA DtSK (1 MEG) 12 99 

23 89 
1 44 

. IS 9 

JACK NICKLAUS GOLF ,,.7 99 
JA GUAR XJ720 (1 MEG) .,.10 95 
JAMES POND ....7.49 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER ....15 *9 
JINX TER l M/SC ROLLS | .. 3 99 
JOHN MADDEN'S [U S) FOOTBALL -,,17 49 
KGB .....19.99 
KICK OFF 2(1 MEGHN012I 8 99 
K NIGHTMARE .12.99 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (1 M£G|.. ,13.99 
LAST NINJA 2 (NOI21 ......  7,49 
LEGEND.12-99 
L E DEMOS OF VALOUR f 1 MEG) .22.99 
LEMMINGS .. ...JB.1249 
LEMMINGS 2 ..19-99 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK - OH HO' 9 99 
LETHAL WEAPON jl MEG) .  16.99 
LiQNHf ART.....,17 49 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY .7.49 
LORD OF THE RINGS . 16-99 
LOST VIKINGS .......19 49 
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALL,(NQ12) 6 49 
LOTVS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 (NO 12} .9.49 
LOTUS 1 - THE FINAL CHALLENGE 
(i MEG) (NOT? 1 .,1T-86 
LURE OF TH E reMPTfiE S S (1 MEG | .19 99 
Ml TANK PLATOON fl MEG I ,19.99 
MAGIC WORLDS 
(SIORM MASTER. DRAGONS BREATH. 
CRYSTALS OF ARBOREAKNQ12} ,..1S.99 
MAGIC LAN D DIZZY  7.49 
MANCHESTER UNITED . 6 49 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE ..16.99 
MAN 1 AC MANSION (NOtZ) ..„, .,9 99 
McDonalds land . 17.44 
MEGA SPORTS 
(SUMMER GAMES 1 A 3 WINTER 
GAMES} (N012).-,..16.94 

METAL MUTANT (NOl2).-.7,49 
MICROPROSE 30GOLF (1 MEG} .13.94 
MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE (NOt2) 749 
MIDWINTER (NOi2) .9.99 
M'G 29 fl MEGi .  6,69 
MONOPOLY. 17.99 
MONSTER PACK 2{KILLING GAME 
SHOW. AWESOME, MAST 2) fNOl2) ,14,99 
MOTORHiAP.11.99 
NEW ZEALAND STORY (NOl 2} .749 
NICK FALOO'S GOLF.36 99 
NICKY0OOM .       1SJ9 
NIGEL MANSELLS WORLD 
CHAMP'SWP (1 MEG)   16 99 
NIGEL MANSELL 5 WORLD 
CHAMP SKIP (AI200 VERSION) .„H.*6 
NO SECOND PRIZE .  ,,1649 
NUCLEAR WAR  ,,f Jt9 
OPERATION STEALTH [NO 13) ifl.H 
OPE RATION WOL F (NOl 2]     748 
OVfRPRrvE (i MEG).. 16 44 
PANG .     ,,,,,,7.44 
PANZA KICK BOXING |NQ13) .  649 
PARASOL STARS  lf.99 
PERFECT GENERAL..  ,2249 
PERFECT GENERAL DATA D«SK 1399 
PGA TOUR GOLF * COURSES . 19 49 
PGA TOUR COL t COURSE Bt$K ,11.49 
PM BALL DREAMS (1 MEGi 12.94 
PWB-ALL FANTASIES   17,94 
PnAtiS(NOP) 989 
PlTFlGHTES 7 49 
player manager iNOtai . *44 
POOLS OF DARKNESS 9 99 
POPULOUS 6 PRC4ASED LANDS (NO 12] « » 
POPULOUS 4 SiM CUT ,. 16 99 
POPULOUS 2 (1 MEG) * CHALLENGE 
DATA DISK H H 

POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE 
DATA OtSK (T MEG) MB 
POWER UP 
[CHASE h Q TUHRICAN. X*OUT. 
ALTERED BEAST RAINBOW ISLANDS) ID 99 
POWEWONGCR I NOl?) -9*9 
POWERMONGER WORLD WAR 1 
DATA DISK (NOl 2] 11.41 
PREMIE A IRAN AGER (1 MEG} . 13 *9 
PREMIERE (i MEG) . II 99 
PRIME MOVER ..  19*9 
FRINGE or PERSIA (l MEG) 7*9 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 . l0.» 
PROJECT X [SPECIAL ECMTiON}(i MEG] 9 99 
PUSH-OVER (1 MEC) ..16 99 
rutty . 13.94 
QUEST A GLORY (3LOODWYCH. 
MFDW1NTER CADAVER, BAT) (NO 12)... 13.» 
RETYPE (NO 12).  7.49 
RAGNAROK (NO 12) .  21.84 
RAILROAD TYCOON [1 MEG|.13 94 
RAINBOW COLLECTION 
(BUBBLE BOBBLE RAINBOW ISLANDS. 
NEW ZEALAND STORY) (NOP) ,, 10.94 
RAVING MAD (MEGA TWINS JAMES 
POND 2 ■ fiCBOCOD. nOOLAKDi ,949 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 1944 
rick DANGEROUS (NOlt) ,,749 
RISKY WOODS .. 1749 
ROAD RASH . 1749 
■ROBIN HOOD LEGEND QUEST 7 49 
ROBOCOP2 . 749 
RO BOCO P 3 (N013) . It 49 
HOME. M MEG I .1949 
ROOKIES. .14 99 
SAME TEAM. ... n*9 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (1 MEG) 13 94 
SECRET OF MONKEY jSLAND 2 |1 MEGi 23 99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER} 92J9i SEASON i 16 99 
SEYMOUR GOES TO HOLLYWOOD 7,49 
5HAOOWDF THE a EAST a f. T-SHIRT] ♦ 9ft 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 3 19 44 
SHADO WORLDS I NO 12) .. 1 S.» 
SHOOT- EM-UP CO NS TP N KIT (N01?| 4.49 
SHUTTLE (t MEG).   14.49 
SILENT SERVICE 2 [ 1 MEC) (N0P| 12 99 
SLM CrTY A POPULOUS . 16 49 
SM CITY DELUXE (SIM CITY- 
FUTURE CITIES A TERRAIN EDITOR) 22 *9 
SLEEPWALKER. .3649 
SMASH Tv (49 
SOCCER KID H49 
space crusade (NOiai *2 *9 
SPACE CRUSADI DATA DISK (NO 131 16 99 
SPECIAL FORCES(1 MEG) 1399 
SPIKE IN TRANSYLVANIA. 7*9 
SPIRIT OF EXCAUBURO MEGHNOP) 199 
SPORTS MASTERS (PGA GOLf INDY SOD 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS. EUROPEAN 
CHAMPIONSHIP S1M2)(I MEG] (HOU) 1999 
STARBLADE (NOl?) .. 749 
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER ifl 99 
STORM MASTER 199 
STOEETFYGMTEfl 2 . 1144 
STUART PEARCE S SOCCER SELECTION S 
(KICK OFF a, WORLD Championship 
SOCCER MANCHESTER UNITED 
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER) (NOl?) ,1? P9 
STUNT CAR RACER |N0l?| . «*,? 49 
SUPER CARS (NOl?) ,6» 
SUPER CARS 2 (NOPi , . Jf 
SUPER FROC (I MEG) . 16 49 
SUPER HANG ON.744 
SUPERHERO --- 19*9 
SUPER S£ YMOUR .... , 744 
SUPER SPORTS CHALLENGE 15 99 

SUPERSKI?(N012|, .. 7#i 
SWITCHBLADE 7(NOl21 8*9 
5WIV4NOP) .. 1*1 
SYNDICATE (1 MEG] ..31.99 
IKE ADVENTURES (SUPREMACY, 
HUNTER CORPORATION) (NOl J? 13 *» 
the lost TREASURES of 1NFOCOM 1 
(20 CLASSIC INF DCOM TEXT 
ADVENTURES) (NOl 21 .17.99 
TmUNDERHAWK 1949 
TITUS THE FOI 6.99 
TORNADO ,i MEG) 26 99 
TRANSAftC’CA 17 99 
TROJAN • A.:EX ^KpHT PHAZER GAME l . 6 99 

10JAN CYBER ASSAULT 
(LIGHT PHAZER GAME i « 99 
TROJAN' FI REST Aft 
(LIGHT PHA2SR GAME I 9 99 
TROJAN • THE ENFORCER 
(LIGHT PHAZER GAME} 199 
TURRICAN. . 7.49 
TUP RICAN J . ,749 
TV SPORTS BASEDALL IN012I 1299 
TV SPORTS BOXING lN0I2I 12 99 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL fN0l2| 6 99 
ULTIMA ^ (N012) 16 99 
ULTIMATE GOLF (NOl t- 7 99 
UNIVERSAL MONSTERS 16.99 
UTOPIA * DATA DISK   1149 
VIKINGS FIELD Of CONQUEST 1 MEG) 16.99 
¥ROOM(NOT2i .12 99 
vROOMDATADtSKlNOm .1249 
WALKER 1949 
WAXWORKS *’ MEG 3349 
WHEELS OF F«E fKARO OWfYiN 
POwesDAJPT CHASE NO TURBO 
OUTRUN) (1W12) ,12.99 
WING COMMANDER I V MEG] , 9 09 
WIZ-KKJ  11-99 
WIZARDRY 7 . CRUSADERS OF 
ThE DARK SAVANT |1 MEGi .,21.99 
WWF WRESTLING (NOl 21 ,1699 
Wwf WRESTLING 3 (1 MEC) IS 99 
XENON 3 MEGA BLAST 

ZAK MCKRACKEN ;NOI2l ,,8 98 
ZOOL 11 MEG) ,11.99 
ZOOL (A 1200 VERSION) 1799 
20QL 2(1 MED).1749 

EDUCATIONAL 
ADI ENGLISH fl 112 YRS) IS 49 
ACM ENGLISH I la.IJYRSi IS 49 
ADi ENGLISH (1314 YRS) is 49 
AQO FRENCH (11 12 YRSi 1648 
ACM FRENCH(12-13 YflS) 1649 
AIM FRENCH (1).t4 YRS) 16.48 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING 4* 5 YRS) 1i 98 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (6-7 YR$] 13 f9 
AO JUNIOR READING 1*4 YRSi 11.99 
ADi junior Reading i*-t y«s , 1199 
ACM MATHS in-12 YRS;i 164« 
AO MATHS 112-13 YUS) is 49 
ADI MATHS (1314 YRSi . 1$ 49 
ALVW S PUZZLES (64 YRS)  .. 13 49 
AMOS EASY (PAST PROGRAMMING) 21 99 
FUN SCHOOL 3 U S YR»  .13 99 
FUN SCHOOL 1 {5-7 YRS) . 13 99 
FUN SCHOOL 3(7* YRS|.  1399 
FUN SCHOOL * 0 5 YRSI 15 99 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (67 YRSI 15 99 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7* YUS)... 15 99 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL 
- IJERUN s MATHS {7-11 YRS| .<4*9 
FUNSCNOOL SPECIAL PAINT N 
CREATE EDUCATIONAL ART (5* YRS) l<49 

PLPN ifMfUJi SPECIAL 

SPELL1N0 r AIR (7-13 YRS) .. 16 49 
KJOS -YPE JUN10R W/PROCtSSOR 13 49 
MEGA maths [A LEVEL COURSE) 1699 
WCHO ENGLISH (1 YRS TO OCBE 
CONFORMS 10 NATKWAl CURRICULUM) 16 99 
M*CRO FRENCH [BEGINNER TOOCSE 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM 1 10 M 
MICRO GERMAN (BEGINNER TO 
&C5E AND BUSINESS LEVEL 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM) 16.99 
MICRO MAI HS (11 TRSTO DOSE 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM] 1699 
MICRO SCIENCE (1 MEGUl YRS TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CUflmCUl UH1 16 99 
NODDY'S PLAYTIME {I MEGi 
(EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
FOR CHILDREN AGED 3.1 ,, 1699 
PAINT POT 2 (4-16 YRS) . ...>3 *9 
SHOPPING BASKET 16 6 YRSI ..... 0*9 
WHICH 7 WHE RE T WHA T7 (*■ B YRS) 1349 

UTILITY 
3D CONSTRUCTION KIT (WITH VIDEO) 11.99 
30 CONSTRUCTION KIT 2 .31.99 
AMOS (GAMES CREATOR) 29 99 
AMOS 3D (REQUIRES AMOS) .21.99 
AMOS COMPILER (REQUIRES AM0S1 19*9 
AMOS EASY (FIRST SI EPS TO 
PROGRAMMING) ..?l 99 
AMOS PROFtSSIOMAL ji.99 
AMDS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER 
(COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP PROGRAMS 
WRITTEN IN AMOS EASY AMOS 
DR AMOS PROFESSION ALl ..33 99 
DEL UK E PAJNT J (Wl TH ANIMATION) 24 «9 
DELUXE PAINT 4 (1 MEG) 
(HAM MODE A ANIMATION} 54 69 
DELUXE PAINT 4 (AOA FOR 
AMIGA 1200 WORKS IN 356 COLOUR 
AND NEW 6-Bit HAM MODE} „ 59 99 
DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO(1 MEG) .57 99 
FINAL COPY 3 WORD PROCESSOR M 99 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL PAINT N 
CREATE EDUCATIONAL ART (5* YRS) IS 4| 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2... 34 99 
HOME OFFICE KIT DELUXE 
(KIND WORDS 3 MAXt PLAN 4 ANO 
INFOFMI- REQUIRESONt EXTERNAL 
DISK DRIVE OR HARD DRIVE (T MEG) 5199 
KID FIX (1 MEG) ... ll.tt 
KltHTY PE JUNIOR W/PHOCF SSOR 13.46 
KIND WORDS 3 WORD PROCESSOR 2t«t 
MINI OFFICE (WHWCISSOfl. SPREADSHEET. 
dat asase and vm ununtt).... 34 ■* 
PENPAL WORD PROCESSOR S* H 
POWER WORKS 1 MAXlPLAN PLUS 
SKfflADSHEET KINO WORDS 2 WORD 
PflDCeSSOR iNFOflLEDlASEnNOf} 24 *9 
PUBLISHER iPAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE) 
CAN PRODUCE BLACK AND WHITE 
newsletters flyers annual 
R E PORTS AND MAGAZINES REQUIRE S 
ONE EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE OR HARD 
DRIVE (1 MEG)(NOl2).. 29 99 
T1CN0PLUS BUSINESS PACK FOR AMIGA 
iWORDWORTH W PROCESSOR 
K-SFREAD 7 SPREADSHEET * 
K-DATA DATABASE) 11 MEG}.71 49 
WQROWORTH V 2 W.PROCESSOR i f MEGi 7* 99 
W0R0W0RTHV1 IE AIM31 500* WORD 
pflfxrESSOH i special iwanceo 3 meg 
VIRSKW * 1 MEG UPGRADE FOR AiOOP i 7» 99 
wORDwonrH vi.ii amiga vk word 
PROCESSOft i SPECIAL ENHANCED 3 MEG 
VERSION. i UCG UPGWAOC FOR *496) 

BITS'N'PIECES 

54.99 

DELUXE WORK CENTRES 
(STEEL MONITOR STAND WITH 
EXTRA SHELF FQ« EXTERNAL 
DISK 0«tVE ANO ACCESSORIES. 
PLUS JOrSTlCtuMOuSE 
EXTENDER CA&LI SET MOUSE 
HOLDER. MOUSE MAT 
AND ALL IN ONE OUST COVER) 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE FOR 
AMIGA A1200 ..42 90 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE FOR 
AMIGA A500 OR ASOO PLUS 44 » 

PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE 
FOR AMIGA AKKXSTEE L 
MONITOR STAND WITH EXTRA 
SHELF FOR EXTERNAL DISK 

DRIVE AND ACCESSORIES 
CUSTOM FIT FOR THE AfiOO) 
32 99 

EXTERNAL 3.5 DISK DRIVE FOR 
AMIGA WITH SQNYCITIZTN DRIVE 
MECHANISM MOM FORMATTED 
capacity, Quiet high quality 

SLIM LINE DESIGN COLOUR 
MATCHED metal CASE and LONG 
REACH CONNECTION CABLE MM 

POWER SCAN HAND SCANNER FOR AMIGA (VERSION 2) 
TRUE GRET SCALE. lEXMCODPl 
(INCLUDES SOFTWARE! .... 

SCREEN BEAT STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA 0« IBM PC- 
REQUIRES AAA BATTERIES OR MAINS ADAPTOR 
DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR COMPUTERS. INCLUDING 
MOUNTINGS FOR ATTACHMENT TO MONITOR.16 9$ 
MAINS ADAPTOR FOR SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS ....... 749 

SOUND ENHANCER FOR AMIGA (BOOSTS SOUND ,.,.29 » 

ZYDEC STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AM+GA WTTR BUILT-IN 
AMPLIFIER AND VOLUME CONTROLS..29.99 

WITH CLOCK iTECNOPLUS) ......32,» 
1 MEGABYTE A«G0 RAM UPGRADEWITH CLOCK 34 9$ 
2 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR AMO CR 41200 
PLUGS QfRECTLY INTO SMART CARO SLOT, 
THESE ARE NOT BATTERY &ACKEO AND CANT BE 
USED AS A DISK. ONLY AS RAM ..+l+..114 99 

4 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR A6QQ OR A1200 
PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARD SLOT 
these are wot battery backed and CANT BE 
USED AS A DISK. ONLY AS RAM .1M » 

St2* AMIGA RAH WITH CLOCK FOR A500 AND A500+, M » 

512K AMIGA RAM WITHOUT CLOCK 

DISKS 

399 

,799 

FOR A500 A N D AMO * 

DUST COVERS 
DUST COVER FOR A6CK) ... 

DUST COVER FOR AMIGA SM OR 
ATARI ST (CLEAR PYC) . .... 

DUST COVE R FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PVC) 

LEADS 
HI-FI LEAD FOR AMIGA (STANDARD PHONO INPUT) 

MONITOR LEAD FOR AMIGA TO 
PHILIPS CM1633 MK2 MONITOR ..... 
SCART LEAD FOR AMIGA TO SONY TV *TAR| ST (CLEAR PVC>. ..... ,,.4.99 
[GIVES MONITOR QU ALITY PICTURE)  __9-99 DUST COVER FOR UONfTOH (CLEAR PVC}  .* 99 
SCART LEAD FQfl AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 
(GIVES MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE) .. 9 99 MUSIC & VIDEO EQUIPMENT 

PACK OFIO TDK 3.5" I4F-2DD DISKS (OSDOl ,199 

VERBATIM = 
3.5” DSDD DISK 

WITH LABEL 
10 Pack £7.99 

27.99 FOR 50 
SCART LEAD FOR TV TO VIDEO (GIVES EXCEPTIONAL 
ENHANCED QUALITY PICTURE}... .. 1,99 

AMIGA TO VGA PC MONITOR ADAPTOR (ALLOWS USE OF 
VGA PC MONITOR ON AMIGA i ....?1 9$ 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
t MEGABYTE AW6PLUS RAM UPGRADE 

VlOf AMIGA 1? (CAPTURES COLOUR IMAGES FROM 
VIDEO MACHINE OR CAMCORDER. COMPATIBLE WITH 
TAKE 2. DELUXE PAINT 4 AND MOST ART PACKAGES} 72.9 

FOUR PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOR 
FOR AMIGA _________ 

JOYSTICK EX TENDER CABLE FOR AMIGA [3 METRES) 

,7,99 

-5-99 



NEW MEMBERS DISCOUNT ■ EXTRA £2.00 OFF 
New members deduct £2.00 from any one item ordered as you join. 

AMIGA A600 LEMMINGS PACK 
1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 2 MEG 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 
WORKBENCH 2.0 
MOUSE AND 
LEMMINGS GAME 189.99 

AMIGA A1200 HOME COMPUTER 
WITH FAST 63020 PROCESSOR 
2 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 4 MEG 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 
WORKBENCH 3 «Q 
MOUSE AKA A A 

SAVE £34 359.99 
WORKS WITH A TELEVISION OR SUITABLE 
MONITOR VIA RF OR SCART CONNECTION 

AMIGA A4000/030 HOME COMPUTER 
WITH SO MEG INTERNAL HARO DRIVE 
POWERFUL 68030 PROCESSOR (2SMHz) 
4 MEG RAM (2 MEG CHIP + 2 MEG FAST) 
I YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 
WORKBENCH 3.0 AAA A A 
and mouse *wM*m*m*f 
Amiga Compatible. m mm m 9 m m 
(PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE MONITOR) 

GOLDSTAR 14" TELEVISION/MONITOR 
WITH REMOTE CONTROL 
& SCART INPUT _ _ 
FREE SCART LEAD lEkA OQ 
(STATE SNES. SEGA OR AMIGA) W M 

GIVES PIXEL PERFECT PICTURE 

SONY 14" 
TELEVISION/ 
MONITOR 
MODEL KVM1400 
REMOTE CONTROL 
FREE SCART LEAD 
| STATE $NE$. SEGA AMIGA Of ST) 

A DC DUCT tx OFF OUft PRICE OF 
ANY GAME iOF THE TOTAL QF 
SEVERAL GAMES] PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME AS THIS SONY TV 

SONY TV/MONITOR ENABLES MONITOR QUALITY 
PICTURE FROM AMIGA, SUPER NES. ST OR 

MEG ADR IV E VIA SCART CONNECTION ALSO SUITS 
ALL CONSOLES VIA NORMAL RF INPUT. INCLUDES 
REAR SCART/EURO 60 CHANNEL TUNING- SLACK 

TRfNITON SCREEN. TWO POSITION TILT DESIGN FOR 
CHOICE OF ANGLE, 

INCLUDES LOOP AERIAL. SUPERB QUALITY 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN WHITE AT £193.99 
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH TELETEXT AT 249.99 

NEW MODEL 

199.99 

PHILIPS 15" 
FSTCOLOUR 
TELEVISION/ 
MONITOR + 
TELETEXT 
MODEL 15PT161A 
REMOTE CONTROL 
FREE SCART LEAD 
iStATC *«et AUH>A or »T> 

SAVE £15 owfiRP 
AUTO PROGRAM MING. 1 YEAR WARRANTY ENABLES 

MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE FROM AMIGA. SUPER NES 
MEGAORlVE OR MASTER SYSTEM 1 VIA SCART 

connection also suits atari st and all consoles 
VIA NORMA L RF INPUT INGL (JOE S fiCART/CUHO TO A/V 

CHANNEL VERY SMART 

234.99 

CITIZEN 120D+ 9-PIN 
MONO PRINTER 
80 COLUMN . 144 CPS/25NLQ. 
2NLQ/1 DRAFT FONT 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 
MGH DUALITY BUDGET PRICED PRINTER 

122.99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 90C 
9-PIN COLOUR PRINTER 
WITH COLOUR KfT. 9 PtM. flO COLUMN 
240CPS/MNLO 6NLQ FONTS. 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 
A 9 PIN PRINTER WITH 
COLOUR FACILITY AND 
FULL PAPER HANDLING FUNCTIONS 

167.99 

CITIZEN 200C 24-PIN 
COLOUR PRINTER 
WITH COLOUR KIT, 24 PIN, 80 COLUMN 
216CPS/72LQ6 LG/1 DRAFT FONT. AUTQSET 
FACILITY INPUT DATA BUFFER. AUTO PAPER 
LOADING ENVELOPE PRINTING J YEAR WARRANTY 

FREE PRINTER LEAD 209.99 
CITIZEN 2400 24-PIN 
COLOUR PRINTER 
WITH COLOUR KIT, 24 PIN. 80 COLUMN, 
240CP5/80LQ 9 LQ/1 DRAFT FONT, 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

FREE PH INTER LEAD 
advanced version 
OF24E WITH AUTO SET 
FEATURE and LCP CONTROL PANEL 

259.99 

CANON BJ10-EX BUBBLE 
JET PRINTER 
64 NOZZLE. 60 COLUMN. 63LQ CPS 2LQ/1 

DRAFT FONT, I YEAR WARRANTY 

FREE PRINTER LEAD M AJ8 
A SMALL PORTABLE W 
PRINTER, VERY QUIET W W 
IN OPERATION YET GIVING 
OUTSTANDING PRINT QUALITY. 

DISK BOXES 
BANK DISK BOX 3,5' (120)STACKABLE .....13.99 

BANK DISK BOX 3 5' JB0) STACKABLE .........12,49 

DELUXE DISK BOX 3.B" (80), 
LOCKABLE. DIVIDERS .... 

DISK BOX 3-5" ^19 CAPACITY) 

DISK BOX 3,5" (1») 
LOCKAB LEr DIVIDERS , im    9 99 

SEGA MEGADRIVE + 
THREE GAME PACK 
WITH SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 
EA ICE HOCKEY 
JOHN MADDEN S FOOTBALL 
TWO SEGA JOYPADS 

129.99 

SUPER NES + STARWING 
WITH STARWING GAME 
ONE JOYPAO 

SAVE £20.00 

109.99 

JOYSTICKS 

r«1 
BOLUSTICK HAND 
HELD JOYSTICK FOR 
AMIGA OR ST WITH 
AUTOFIRE FUNCTION 
9.89 

CHEETAH BUG JOYSTICK 
13-99 

«t| 

0 
COMPETITION PRO EXTRA 
joystick (Clear base) 
10.99 

COMPETITION 
PRO STAR 
JOYSTICK 

14 99 

freewheel 
STEERING WHEEL 
(DMStTAL) FOR AMIGA 
SUITS MOST DRIVING 
GAMES 25 99 

GRAVIS JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA 
WITH FOAM PADDED GRIP. 

ADJUSTABLE HANDLE TENSION 
AND PROGRAMMABLE FIRE 

BUTTONS 23 49 

LOGIC 3 SIGMA-RAY 
JOYSTICK 
11.99 

MINI 
COMPETITION 

PRO 5000 
JOYSTICK 

12.99 

MINI COMPETITION PRO STAR 
JOYSTICK WITH AUTOFIRE 

15.99 

QUICK JOY 

FOOT PEDAL 
TRANSFERS ANY 
JOYSTICK 

FUNCTIONS TO 

FOOT PEDALS IDEAL FOR FlJGKT AND CAW SIM'S- 

COMPATIBLE WITH MOST AUlGA GAMES 19.99 

*4b 

QUICK JOY JET FIGHTER 
JOYSTICK 

I 

17.99 

OU1CKJOYQJ1 
JOYSTICK 

IMICROSWITCHED) 
7.9S 

QUICKJOY TOP 
STAR JOYSTICK 
19.99 

OUICKSHOT 111A 
TURBO 2 

JOYSTICK 
9.H tJ 

OUICKSHOT IMF 
MAVERICK 1 JOYSTICK 
12.99 __ 

H 

OUICKSHOT 
137F PYTHON 

JOYSTICK 
9.99 

Quick Shot 
149 INTRUDER 
i JOYSTICK 
nm 

OUICKSHOT 155 
AVIATOR 1 

E8 
JOYSTICK 

23 99 

a 
SPEEDKING ANALOGUE 
JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA (FOR 
PROPORTIONAL CONTROL ON 

SUITABLE SOFTWARE) 
12 99 

SUPER PRO ZIP 
STICK JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

FUNCTION 

MORI PUNTERS A MONITORS 
AVAILABLE • 

PHASE PHONE FOR DETAILS AND A 
FREE 12 PACE CATALOCUE 

0279 600204 

ZYOEC TRACKBALL 
24.99 

ALPHA OPTIC MOUSE 
AMIGA OR ATARI ST 
300 DPI 
29-99 

DRAGON MOUSE .... 
i MOUSE MAT (LIGHT GFtEYl WITH SPECIAL 
| RESERVE LOGO PRINTED IN RED....,4,99 

We only supply official UK pmkitrra Official 
o* &■ *aa<*g brands. We sa garnet 

and panjywafe an at amaung pne« tor 
Mogadrrve ujast $y&em Gam# 

NES. Gamofccv NES Lym Am-ps Aj*n ST. PC. 
CD ROM and Ajk** Mac Ara* sail T.fiwts 

and cuddly soys' 
SptCMti Rowfve Club Shop al The Mailing* 

Sawbfidgewofth. Hart*. Open lo ?pm 
w«-h day * and lo Spm Saturday* 

Spdoiai ftoi&oe memi&M a+n baoe atttttiL, can fyOft? 

READ NRG Regular Club Magazine 
CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 

. BUY at Best Possible Prices 
% SAVE with our Special Deals 

- ? SAVE more with our XS Coupons 
WIN £60,000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from just £4.99 
We only supply members but you can order as you Join 

There's no obligation to buy and you can be any age 
Just send in the form below or phone Sales on 0279 600204 
As a member of Special Reserve you'ii receive regular issues ol 
NRG magazine NRG is our 4S page colour club magazine sent bi¬ 
monthly only lo Special Reserve members NRG contains. 

The best selection of games, peripherals and hardware for all 
popular formats We are official Sega. Nintendo and Sony slockisls 
2, Reviews in colour and latest information on new products 
3. Chans and Release Schedule, to help you choose and plan 
4 The best prices. Just one purchase will save you your joining lee 
5. Hundreds d Special Otters Top games at prices you wont believe 
6 XS Super Savers Money-off coupons worth aver E1B0 a year 
7 £60.000 worth of pnzes per year in our FREE-lo-ontnr BIG 
TARGET CQMPETITIONS Thai s £ 10.000 worth in every issue Of 
NRG. exclusive to members 

That i why over 160,000 people have joined Special 
Reserve, the biggest games club In the World! 

0279 600204 
9n.m lo 4pm Wwkctoy*. to 5pm Saturday, team lo 5pm Sunday 

lOam to 5pm Bank Holidays Orda^CdnftmnflitiprL/Recuipt aarvt lor a vary order 

THERE is A SURCHARGE OF 5Qp PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 

You can also Fax your order to us on: 0279 726042 
We prate oursefvBs on our altar'sates sanvce i ib customer service iirioa) 

Jne-vnatrty seme ga^-es listed may not yel t» available Pieeso phone sates on 
0270 500204 lo check avwtebiRty bfltono ordering in me event ol delay we iuue 
refunds on request al any E-mo pnor lo despatch We reserve in* nqhi to change 

prices vnlhout pnof notilKAlMin E & O E 

n«guiarad Qtlce & Club Shop Inter ^Mediate* Ud, 2 South BtocK. Th« MaUlmpt. 
Sawtiftdgewwih, Herts CM21 gPG 

Ail prases inctode VAT arto cemaue to UK mamlaral Sea base of order tom for 
ovarseas sufehanjes We supply hardware only to UK mainland addresses 

Ml Mill SHIP IIES 6 MONTHS GWI YEAR TWO TiARS 
TRIAL ANNUAL WITH FREE 

MEMBERSHIP MEMBERSHIP HARD UNDER 

UK MEMBERS 4.99 7.99 14.99 
OVERSEAS K MEMBERS 6 00 10.00 30 00 
OVERSEAS WORLD MEMBERS 7.00 1100 14.00 

""" ",'EMEl"n5 5,“ YCMJ CAN ""’jOin"*” 
“HEBE IS A SUHChAHGF OF 50p PE« GAME ON TELE PHONE D OftDE A$ 

iFLEASE PAINT in BLOCK CAPITALS) CASK 

Name 

Address. 

..Posicod© 

Phone. Machine, 

Enter membership number (M applicabteji or 
NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE [ANNUAL UK 7.991 

litem. 
i 

!t«L_ 

I item 

I ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT C 
I 

lr Cheque P O Access. Uasterca'd SwitchVisa (Switch issue No_ 

(Card 
expiry date S*gnalure 

! Cheques payable to; SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

I Overseas Orders Surcharge (EC Or World): Software orders 
please add £2.00 per ttam Non-software items please add 

25%. Hardware iiema supplied to UK mainland only. 
Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. 
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News 
More Amiga price cuts 19 
Last month it was the A600, now the A1200 takes a cut 

Screenplay_ 
Dune II.56 

Entity.58 

Campaign Missions disk.59 

Global Gladiators.62 

D-Day.64 

Yof Joe!.66 

Ishar 2.24 

Sim Life A1200.78 

Blade of Destiny.84 

Project X.88 

GameBusters 94 
Tips: Syndicate, Gunship 2000 and Reach for the Skies 

The Next Big Thing 24 
Previewed: Second Samurai from Vivid Image 

_ 55 
Face Off.88 

Toki.88 

Gunboat.     89 

Animation Classics Pack.89 

Hill Street Blues...95 

Manchester United Europe.96 

Hard Nova.96 

Zak McKracken and 

the Alien Mindbenders.96 

Mastering AMOS 104 
Emulating multimedia programs using AMOS 

CD32 special 
A look at Commodore's new 
CD games console. Dying to 
take a look? See page 12 

WIN a CD32 
We've got five of these 
brand new machines to give 
away on page 81 

REVIEWED: 
Seven Amiga 1200 
RAM expansions 
tested. 

Find out which is the 
best way to add 
memory to your 
A1200 in our com¬ 
prehensive round-up 

See page 132. 

Reviews 
Golden Image AlfaColour 109 
A new hand scanner on the scene that uses AGA modes 

Vidi-12 AGA 112 
Rombo are back with an excellent new version of Vidi-12, 
but does it have many new features to offer? 

Blit2 Basic 2 118 
Can Blitz bring an end to AMOS' monopoly of BASIC pro¬ 
gramming languages? 

Pressure sensitive painting 122 
Cordless styluses are not new, but now the Amiga has soft¬ 
ware to support them. We show you how it all works. 

Super hi-res colour monitors 128 
Get the whole picture as we test five new hi-res monitors. 

A1200 RAM expansions 132 
Increase your machine's memory and double its speed too! 

REVIEWED: 
Blitz Basic 2 

Already responsible 
for several top PD 
games, this hot 
contender from Down 
Under is looking to 
knock AMOS from 
the programming top 
spot. Will it? Find out 
on page... 118 

REVIEWED: 
AGA monitors. 

Having trouble dis¬ 
playing all those new 
screen modes on your 
old 1084? Then take 
a look at this batch 
of new multi and dual 
sync monitors. 
Page... 128 

Proper Grammar 137 
How you can get to grips with writing pro prose. 

AMOS Pro Compiler 141 
Massive speed increases for all AMOS programmers? 

Regulars 
Mail Order 142 
Back Issues/Subscriptions 146/147 
Public Domain 151 

Workbench 162 
The usual helping hand, plus an AMOS answers special 

Answerfile 166 
The techie side of your machine taken to pieces 

Classifieds 168 
Letters 171 
Actual Reality 177 

FEATURED: 
Pressure sensitivity 

Hand drawn effects 
are notoriously diffi¬ 
cult to obtain with 
most computer 
graphics packages. 
Unless they're pres¬ 
sure sensitive that 
is. Find out which 
are on page... 122 

IN PD DEMOS: 

If you're after acid 
rave sonics and 
psychedelic visu¬ 
als, or you just 
wont a bunch of 
great cheap soft¬ 
ware, turn now to 
page... 157 



We take a 
issues, 
that have excited us the most. Page 27 

MEGA PRIZES P48 

WIN! Your game released by 

Vivid Image Software. 

WIN! A Panasonic laserwriter 

or dot-matrix printer. 

WIN! A feature packed video 

editing studio. 

WIN! A day in a professional 

recording studio. 

Welcome to Amiga Format! 
After months and months of speculation and 

rumour. Commodore have finally revealed 

their follow up to CDTV. The new unit, 

rather than being a home interactive multi¬ 

player, is a CD-based AGA console, as we 

predicted way back in December of last year. 

But what does the new unit mean? It means 

a more secure financial future for 

Commodore, it means more and better AGA 

games for all Amiga owners, and it means 

that the A1200 will have a CD drive early 

next year. In short it is a good thing for all. 

Turn now to page 12 and get a first glimpse 

of the fabulous new Amiga CD32. 

This, as you may already realise is our 

50th issue. To celebrate this golden anniver¬ 

sary we are taking a look back at our 

favourite 50 Amiga products of all time. 

Whether they be hardware or software, seri¬ 

ous or games. We've rooted through our 

cupboards, dug out a host of our favourite 

products, then sat down and argued at 

length about which were the best, and why. 

Find out what our 

conclusions were on 

page 27 of this issue. 

As news of 

Commodore's new 

console breaks, we 

here at Amiga 

Format are preparing 

for this November's 

Future Entertainment Show at Olympia. If 

you were at last year's show you will remem¬ 

ber that there was a lot of excitement about 

the consoles, and this year Amiga CD32 will 

be creating a stir all of its own. So to make 

sure the Amiga doesn't get overlooked we've 

arranged a series of competitions to prove 

how great a creative computer it is. So if you 

are a wiz with video, game design, music or 

graphics, turn now to page 48, and take a 

look at some of the fantastic prizes you can 

win. All these prizes will be presented at the 

Future Entertainment Show. So get creative, 

and get your entries in. 

Marcus Dyson, editor 

ON THIS MONTH'S 

COVERDISK 

Deluxe Music 
Construction 
Set 2 
Create your own tunes in this excellent 
demo of Electronic Art's latest powerful 
but easy-to-use sequencer. 

lnsectoids2 • , 
Fast arcade zapper written in r r 
Blitz Basic. Addictive and 
very nostalgicl 

AMOS Source Code 
Standard Amiga tools & gadgets. 

' r 
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Deluxe Music 
Construction Set 2 

mrr 

I " 

J i— 

T+'J. r f r 

Ever wanted to compose music, but never had 

a teacher? Ever wanted a music program that 

was as simple or complicated as you wished? 

This demo of Electronic Art's latest contender 

is one of the easiest music program's we've yet 

seen. Full instructions on page 6. 

This is a simple but 

elegant game 

written by the 

'Down Under AMOS', 

Blitz Basic 2. 

Although it appears 

a little primitive, the 

gameplay is truly 

excellent. It's like 

playing an early 

arcade machine that 

never really existed! Blast your way up the 

high score table, but do read the instructions 

on page 10 before you begin your campaign 

for intergalactic domination. 

AMOS Interface 
There has always been a problem for AMOS 

programmers - you can't easily make your 

programs work the same way as professional 

Workbench 2 utilities, simply because the 

commands there are not quite up to it. Until 

now that is - Paul Firth must have spent ages 

getting this library of window, icon and 

gadget routines just right. Instructions are 

on page 8. 

Full Coverdisk 
instructions start 
on next page... 

lnsectoids2 
FsT>T*I occc £.420 

f ! f t 
*► * 

«*•*»«** 
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COVERDISK fJh 

rwmfj 
Deluxe Music 

Set 2 
Create- youf own tunes in tfni trxceHent 
demo of Pearorac Am latest powerful 
but easy-DCKJSe sequencer 

lnsectokls2 % . 
Fast arcade zapper written tn x t 

Blitz Basic Additive and p 
very nostafgici 

AIMOS Source Code ' 
Swnd<ifd Amiga tooh & gadgets .f 

I 
a 

It's all very easy unwrapping your little disk from its 

cellophane bag and sticking it straight into the drive, but if 

you really want to get the most out of your Coverdisk, 

then check out Pat McDonalds advice. 

eluxe Music 
Construction Set 2 

GETTING STARTED 

A fairly plain looking Coverdisk but thatrs down 
to the size of the DMCS demo. More details about 
Bfitz Basic 2 can be found in the in sec fords drawer 

In order to use the Coverdisk you will need 

any 1Mb Amiga. Turn it on, insert the 

Coverdisk, and, after a few moments, the 

Amiga will ask you if you want to play the 

fnsectoids2 game. It does this because on some 

machines you have to load the game before 

you can load Workbench. 

If you type Hy" or MY" and hit return, the 

game will load (it takes about 30 seconds}. If 

you type "rT or "N" and hit return, a cut-down 

version of Workbench will load, in order tor 

you to either run the Deluxe Musk 

Construction Set 2 demo or read the notes on 

the AMOSInterface code. 

In order to do this, all you have to do is 

move the mouse pointer (shaped like a frog) 

over to the Coverdisk icon, and click twice with 

the left mouse button. A window wilt open, 

showing the contents of the Coverdisk, 

The only icons worth double-clicking on 

again (in order to run them) are the DMCS 2 

icon, the AMOS Interface-doc icon and the 

AboutBlitz2 icon in the insectoids2 drawer. 

Although you can quit out of the docu¬ 

ments and the demo, rt is a good idea to reset 

the Amiga between the programs - hold down 

the Ctrl key and the two keys either side of the 

space bar. Easy when you know how! 

By the way. the ASH3 and GADTOOLS13 

library files are copyright of Electronic Arts, 

and are solely for running the demo. It is ille¬ 

gal to use or alter these files for other 

purposes without the express written permis¬ 

sion of Electronic Arts, So leave them alone! 

Electronic Arts ■ PAI7NTSC 

The original In stunt Music dates from the earliest days 

of the Amiga, and was a simple jamming program. 

Deluxe Music Construc tion Set enabled you to arrange 

Amiga samples, but did not work with Midi. Now. the 

latest in the Line has much more potential - but it hasn't 

sacrificed any of its user-friendliness, 

[i may seem daunting at first, especially if you 

cannot read sheet music. However, ihe idea is that you 

pick up such knowledge by messing around with the 

demo. Because it can play back scores visually as well 

as aurally, you begin to leam what sheet music actually 

sounds like almost straight away. 

There's nothing to stop you from entering existing 

sheet music into the demo, but you can't save any 

musical scores on to disk because the save function has 

been disahled. If it wasn't, people might he lempted 

not to gel the full commercial version. 

The basics of controlling it arc fairly Amiga stan¬ 

dard. Moving the mouse pointer over certain areas 

causes it to change. For instance, if you move it over 

the music stave, the mouse pointer looks like a note. 

Clicking with (be left mouse button will select a 

change. Move it over the scores and it puts dowp a 

note, pull ihe pointer over the play button and the 

music will play, The right mouse bulton is used for 

selecting options from ihe overhead menus. Just hold it 

down, move ihe mouse to highlight the option you 

want, and lei go. 

An example score is provided, called Barieades 

Misierieuscs. To load it. hold down the right mouse 

button and move the mouse pointer to the project 

menu. TTien move down the menu until Open Score is 

highlighted. Let go of the mouse button, and double 

dick on the Barieades Mistericuses name. The tile 

takes about 20 seconds to load. 

FINDING YOUR WAY AROUND 
Mark Tool 
Used for marking areas of a 

piece of music. These areas can 

be copied, cut and pasted by 

means of the Edit menu. - 

Multiple Klote Tool 

Used for entering dou¬ 
ble beats. This is much 

quicker than entering 

single notes and then 

tying them together.| ^ 

Basic Note Types F 

This area is a constant. -1 

You select the type of ^ 

note by duration, and L 

slap it down on the score, L 

Advanced Note Types --fe 

This area changes £ 
depending on what tool 

type is selected. 

Eraser Tool 

Used for rubbing out Individual notes 

of a score. Just centre the note in the 

crosshairs and dick the left button. 

Fortissimo Tool 

Used to change playing 
speed within a composition, 
by putting a tempo change 

i— Into the score. 

Single Note Tool 
Enter single notes - the most 

commonly used toot and the one the 

program defaults to when it first loads. 

_Taxi Tool 

Used to put messages into a 

score. First you must select a 
font - Guitar and Duet are not 
suitable for text messages. 

Score Window. 
| Contains the 

j] musical score 

j itself, This 

1 window can 

be freely 
I dragged and 

0 resized. The 

J score appears 
!H as one long 

column of 

I music. 

stop I 

Stops any musk playing. 

Play Loop Play 

Starts the Plays one bar and 

music playing, constantly loops it. 

Keyboard Window | 

Prints up a display of a musical key¬ 

board, showing exactly what notes are 

being hit as they are played, Tends to 
stow down the program. 



COVERDISK 

Getting MiDi to work 
Workbench 2 and 3 owners have to do a bit of 
extra work in order to get at the Midi Settings menu 
option. The demo as set up only lets you get at the 
menu on Workbench 1*3. The reason for this Is that 

the full commercial program needs two floppy 
drives or a hard drive. 

When you make the necessary changes, it's a 
very good idea to do it on a copy ot the Coverdisk, 

rather than on the Coverdisk itself. I apologise for 
this necessity, but it's a lot easier for Workbench 2 
and 3 users to copy the Camd.library file than it 
would be for Workbench 1.3 users. 

IbnjH jJnrtjwnh t,gSlrj5J tracks wr 

First load Workbench, insert the Coverdisk and 

double click on its Icon. 

2 Next select Show/All files from the Window 
menu. Now scroll the area until you can see the 

Libs drawer on screen. 
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3 Double dick on the drawer, then drag the 
Camd .library icon into the Libs* drawer (for 

Workbench 2 users) or Libs 3 (for Workbench 3). The 

demo should now work fine for Midi! 

How to enter a score 

The whole reason for the 

program is to compose your own 

music. Jf you've never done this 

before, or can't even begin to 

read music. Deluxe Music 2 will 

teach you plenty about it. Just be 

prepared to experiment a lot... 

1 First if you are entering some sheet music, set the 
key of the song, and the clef it's printed on. by 

means of the Measures menu. 

Again, use the Measures menu to Insert a f ew mea¬ 

sures, to give you some space to work on. 

3 Next, dick on the single beat note, and dick and 
hold somewhere on the stav*. You'll hear a tone. 

Keeping the mouse button held down, move the mouse 

up and down, until you are happy with the tone of the 

first note. 
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6 When you are happy with the way a sequence 

sounds, add a few more measures, and try to copy 

and paste what you have composed into the right 
places in a song. At first this will be a matter of trial 

and error, but eventually your melodies wit) start 

falling into the same place. 
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4 The purpose of the different note types is that 

some notes last longer than others. It's usually eas¬ 
ier at first to change the tempo of the music to get the 

note length you require. 
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7 As a default, DMC52 uses a piano sample. If you 

want to change this sound, you can load one of 
four other samples from the Coverdisk. Select Set 

Instrument from the Measures menu, dick on Add, then 

on the sample you want. 
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5 As a default, the program works at 4/4 time, which 

means four beats per bar. Don't try to fit all your 
notes on one bar - just concentrate on getting one 
sequence of beats right. Extra notes in a bar will appear 

grey and won't play. 
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8 Eventually you will probably want to learn just 

what all those strange-looking signs and squiggles 
are for. Most of them either alter the tone of a note, 

the duration or the way in which it is played. Try mark¬ 
ing out a series of notes, and then select play Style 

from the Notes menu. Have fun! 
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COVERDISK 

GLOBAL VARIABLE LIST 
It1* fairly easy to load these procedures into AMOS, Just load that language as usual, then put in the 
Coverdisk. Hold down the right mouse button, click on Load. A list of the contents of the Coverdisk 
comes up. Click on AMOSINTERFACE.AMOS. and the code will load. It only takes up about 35K in total. 

Variable 
X Position: 
Y Position 
Width 
Height 
Gadget 

Titles 
Bu«on1-2S, 
Wldthofbuttons 
Butdistedge 
In si depattern 
X posit ion 
Y posit ion 
Titles 
Line1-7$ 
8utton1-2$ 
Embossed 
Zh on en umber 
Setupzone 
Tick 
Cyciei-4$ 
Position (1-4) 
Xbar 
Isitfilled 
Fillcolour 

Messages 
ScreantilteS 
X Mouse 
Y Mouse 

Purpose 
An X co-ordinate pixel number, usually 0-639 
A Y co-ordinate number, usually 0-25S 
The width of a window in pixels. 
The height of a window in pixels. 
A flag - gives new windows a dose gadget. 
The title name of a window. 
Text messages written on to a pair of buttons. 
The numeric width of buttons, in pixels. 
The distance from a button to the screen's edge, 
A flag - whether or not a window is patterned. 
Of text used in a window. Measured in pixels 
Of text used in a window. Measured in pixels. 
Name of a new window. 
Text messages inside a requester box. 
REAL30MESSAGE text names for buttons 
A flag - whether or not a window is indented. 
A number for a zone created on screen, 
A Mag - creates AMOS zones for new windows. 
A flag - whether or not TICKBOX puts up a tick. 
Gadget text which can be cycled between. 
Which gadget is currently being displayed. 
A slider's distance from its leftmost margin. 
Whether or not a bevel is filled. 
What colour to fill a bevel with. 
Text centred inside a CLICK or HEAVYCLICKBOX. 
The title for a screen, as opposed to a window. 
Current X position of the mouse pointer. 
Current Y position ol the mouse pointer, 

Amos 
Interface 
Paul Firth ■ NEEDS AMOS 

THERE ARE MANY stumbling blocks \o AMOS. 

but one of the biggest is that AMOS programs nearly 

always look like AMOS programs, and it takes a lot of 

painstaking work to personalise ihings like the 

file requester, the mouse pointer and ihc AMOS boxes 

and buttons. 

That's where this source code comes in handy. 

Paul Finh has written quite a large set of procedures 

Aw  

Using these routines, it's easy to get Workbench 2-like 

Control screens. The tricky bit is making them work! 

which can be used to create Workbench 2-style user 

controls. If you load this program into AMOS and run 

it. it w ill present a couple of screens show ing exactly 

what it can do. 

Workbench 2 and 3 produce a distinctive embossed 

effect to show which windows, gadgets and icons are 

selected. These routines give you that particular visual 

method for displaying control screens. However, man¬ 

aging these effects h largely dow n to you. 

Paul Firth, the author, is more than happy for these 

procedures to appear in other people’s programs, A 

credit to him inside the program would be a polite ges¬ 

ture though. 

Which is where (his page comes in handy - you'll 

find a complete list of all the procedures, w hat their 

entry variables are. and what effects they produce on 

screen, Bear m mind that the code docs not produce 

Workbench feedback effects such as the menus 

appearing when you click the right mouse button. 

They give the Look enjoyed by Workbench 2 and 3 

owners, hut it’s up to you to gel the feel right. 

THOSE PROCEDURES 
IN FULL 

RE AUD WINDOW 

Sets up window areas with up to two optional 

buttons on. 

Variables used: X Position. Y Position, Width, 

Height Gadget (TRUE/FALSE), TITLE! BUTTON 1- 

2! WIDTHOFBUTTON! BUTDISTEDGE, 

TICK BOX 

Creates a box with an optional tick in it. 

Variables used; X Position, Y Position, TICK 

(TRUE/FALSE), ZHONENUMBER, SETUPZONE 

(TRUE/FALSE). 

CLICK BOX 

Sets up one button to be clicked on. This comes 

in handy for when you want more than one or 

two buttons. Variables used: X Position, Y 

Position. Width, Height EMBOSSED 

(TRUE/FALSE), MESSAGES. ZH0NENUMBER. 

SETUPZONE (TRUE/FAL5E), 

CYCLEBOX 

Used to create cycling gadgets. Up to four posi¬ 

tions are possible without rewriting the 

procedure. Variables used: X Position, Y 

Position, Width, Height Position (1-4)r Embossed 

(True/False), SETUPZONE {TRUE/FALSE), ZHO¬ 

NENUMBER, CYCLE 1-4$ text displayed after 1-4 

mouse clicks. Position (1-4). 

RIAL30MESSAGE 

Used for creating requester boxes. Variables 

used: X Position, Y Position, Width, Height, 

Inside pattern (TRUE/FALSE), XPOSition of any 

text, YPOSition of any text, TrtleS of window, 

LINE 1-7S, BUTTON 1-2$, If only one button is pre¬ 

sent it will be centred, 

ENTERBOX 

Used for creating blank edged boxes, for exam¬ 

ple for entering text. Variables used: X Position, 

Y Position, Width, Height ZHONENUMBER, 

SETUPZONE (TRUE/FALSE). 

HEAVYCLICKBOX 

Sets up one button to be clicked on. Very similar 

to Clickbox, but puts a thicker line around the 

box. Variables used: X Position, Y Position, 

Width, Height EMBOSSED (TRUE/FALSE), MES¬ 

SAGES, ZHONENUMBER, SETUPZONE 

(TRUE/FALSe). 

HEAVY ICON 

Used for rectangular blank zones that can be 

embossed. Variables used: X Position. Y 

Position, Width, Height Embossed (TRUE/FALSE), 

ZHONENUMBER, SETUPZONE (TRUE/FALSE), 

FI NOMOUSE LIMIT 

Used by ORAGTHEW1NDOW to find out just 

where a window can be dragged to. 

Variables used: X Position of window, Y Position 

of window. Width, Height, X Mouse, Y Mouse. 

SLIDER 

Creates a slider bar. XBAR is the starting posi¬ 

tion of the solid bar. Variables used: X Position, 

Y Position, Width, XBAR, ZHONENUMBER, SETUP- 

ZONE (TRUE/FALSE)Creates a button-like gadget. 

Variables used: X Position, Y Position, 

EMBOSSED (TRUE/FALSE), 

SCREANTITLE 

Puts a title at top left of the current screen. 

Variables used: SCREANTITLE! 



YOU WON’T FIND A BETTER 
PACKAGE DEAL THIS SUMMER. 

FREE SOFTWARE WORTH UP TO £49.95* 
WITH THE SWIFT 240/240C. 

it’s the perfect cure for those summertime blues. Buy a Swift 240 or 240C 

printer and we'll throw in a choice of great software, absolutely free. So 

you not only get an incredibly quiet 

colour printer but also the software 

to get the best out of it. You can 

choose either Pen Pal*, the WP and 

database package for Amiga users, or 

the Citizen Print Enhancement for Windows including 40 Bitstream TrueType 

fonts. If you’re looking for a printer package this summer make a Citizen 

CITIZEN 
COMPUTER PRINTERS 

ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA 

dealer your first destination. To find your local 

dealer call 0800 525 105. In Eire call 01 567 911. 

UK Bud Eire only. Offer closes 39th September 1993. Claim* must be received on or before 14th October 1993. Only it participating dealers. While stacks Iasi. Alt 

trademark! acknowledned *RRP 149.95 One VAT). 'Pen Pel run* with tMb RAM or more. Not supplied in boi shown. This offer I* only available direct from Cltiren Europe 
Ltd. To claim your free software you must complete end return an official claim farm. 
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10 

lnsectoids2 
Mark Sibly 
PAL Only 
oooocccc 1420 

* 

* * t r f - ' 1P 

Ski 

A 
, * * 

If you want stunning grappa*and sound, look elsewhere. If you want 

good playability and fun, Imetfoidi? has both in large amounts! 

n<? of the best games we've seen lately for playability. InsectaidsZ is a 

■ simple shoot-em-up, very reminiscent of early Eighties eight-bit arcade 

games such as GaJajr/ans and Spate Firebird. If was programmed by 

Mark Sibly using Blitz Basic 2 (see review of Blitz on page 1 111), a program¬ 

ming language that has received little coverage in comparison to AMOS. 

Control la very easy, if you have a joystick plugged in. Press fire to start 
the game. There’s a spaceship in the middle of the screen - move left and right 
with the joystick and press fire to shoot at the aliens screaming down at you. 

The aliens come In waves, and normally settle down in a pattern at the top 
of the screen. What you have to do Is avoid the aliens, avoid their bullets, and 
shoot them. If four or more aliens are alive on the screen, a flying saucer will 
go over the top of the screen. 

Shooting this saucer wilt release a token, which will be one of five types. 
Usually, the token either speeds up your movement left or right, doubles the 
spread of your firepower, speeds up your shots or lets you have another shot. 
The fifth, heart-shaped power up Is an eittra life - collect as many of these a$ 
you can. 

Every fourth wave is a 
challenge wave, when 40 
alien ships zip by you. If 
you hit alt 40. then you get 
1,000 points bonus. If you 
hit less than 40, you get a 
bonus of 10 times the num¬ 
ber of alien ships you shot. 

THOSE TOKENS IN FULL 

e 
c 

Move faster Left/Right 

Double Shot Firepower. 

c Faster Shots. 

0 Extra Shots. 

c Extra Life. 

Backing up your Disk 
There are two ways of making a 

copy of your disk, and this is the 

easy one. Don't be daunted by 

the fact that you need to use 

the Shell or CLI: it’s actually a lot 

easier than you might think. 

Just follow these simple steps... 

Lewd your Workbench disk. Open the disk, find the icon 
that joys Shell or CLI and double-dick chi it. 

2 When the Shell window appears ami the drive light is 

out, type in (DFQ as in Zero, not DF0 as in Oops): 
Disk-copy from DPO i to DFQ t 

and press the Return key. 

3 The Amiga will now aik you to insert the 'source' 

disk. It means the disk you want to copy, so put the 
Coverdisk in the drive and press the Return hey. 

4 Wait for o while and it will read alt the information 
off the Co verdi sk, telling you how for 11 has got. Then 

it will ask you to insert the 'Destmation' disk. Pul the 

disk you won I to copy your Coverdisk on to, in the drive 

and press the Return key. Note thaf the disk does no I 

need to be formatted already* 

Pul the source disk and destination disk in a couple 
more limes when the Amiga asks for them. When it 

says * bisk copy Finished" just type In: 

endcli 

to get out of the Shell or CIL You may have to put the 

Workbench disk in again. Haw your copy Is ready' 

Disk not working? 
L 

We duplicate nearly 200,000 disks every month. Out of all those, obviously a few 
will be faulty. If rite disk or any of the programs will not load or run properly, there 
may be a problem. Don't panic! 

First try using the DrskDoetor utility on your Workbench disk to rescue it before 
sending it off for a replacement. In-full details of Disk Doctor can be found in the 
user's manual that came with your machine. 

However, If your Coverdisk is in fact faulty, you should send it back INCLUDING 
A STAMPED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE for a free replacement within one month 
of the cover date tor 

Amiga Format September Disk 
Disk Copy Labs Ltd 
Units 2&3 
Omega Technical Centre 
Drayton Fields 
Daventry 
Northants 
NN11 5RT 



NEW LOW PRICES! 
FROM SILICA SYSTEMS - THE UK’s Nol AMIGA SPECIALISTS 

rLuo new nu ur i iuino: 

AMIGA 500™ 
cartoon classics 

M SOFTWARE PACK - FROM SILICA 
ZGOL is the software pack of the year It includes: 

ZooU Transwrite, Plnb&ll Dreams and Striker - Value £127.93. 

All Amigas from Silica (excluding A600 Standalone and Amiga 4000) 
include a FREE ZOQL pack as well as GFA Basic and Photon Paint II, 

£25.99 

PACK INCLUDES: 

• 114 AMIGA 50QPUS 
• BUILT-IN HAb DRIVE 
• ASM TV MODULATOR 
■ WE 5WPSONS 
• CAPTAIN PLAHfT 

LEUIAN8S 
• DELUXE PAINT lit 

S2*» 
£»» 

FR0M9LXA N#Ta»L.- £267*7 

TOTAL P*CK VALUE: £724 62 
LESS PACK SAVING £$2S 62 

1 Mb 
RAM 

I Mb 
■ RAM 

mpS&m: 

£199 
ttC VAT - NMCCSP 

SRPSSm^I 
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AMIGA 600 STANDALONE 

1 on SlTt i *7 none 
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ft* ww c*hhwi 4 «*r m Anga «D0 *# 
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PACK INCLUDES 
• t* AMIGA 600 _ £lM« 
• eiALT-H lb DRIVE 
• BUCT-W TV MODULATOR 

PlV$J FRfE FROM SKXA 

• PHOTON PAINT t! tM 1ft 

TOTAL PACK VALUE OM W 
LESS PACK SAVY.VG CWW 

1 Mb 
RAM 

m 

"svousl* ±&*L 

£199 
■ 

wcrttmccg^muow 

AMIGA 600 
LEMMINGS PACK 

iiwonmni ggwwWnSV 
CNALL CCWiQJlXUiTiQNS 

PACK IMCLUDCS 

* AMIGA BOO__ f1»W 

* EMLTnH l»D«Vf 

* eu«LT « TV MODULATOR 

* deluxe PAINT m m w 

* LEMMINGS £25 W 
W FKOHflUCA -*T®u*|, D67 *7 

TOTAL PACK valve C$73 *4 
LESS PACK SAVING £34* i* 

1 m 
RAM 

m 
■ RAM 

iNC yAj - wc awa 
m&i IXL 

£259 

AMIGA 600 
WILD, WEIRD A WICKED 

4 

t rfM 0* tn i'AT HOME 
pNALL COWOU*MTOa 

PACK INCLUDES 

• tfe AMOA 400. ei»» 
• IULT« 14 MlE A TV WOMTOA 
• DELUXE PART HI E7S » 

■CROPRDSE'GRAM3 PACK £34 » 
• SILLY PUTTY .. (25» 
• pushover^_ ersaa 
Wf F90« 9MCA .$wT#l^ OBTB7 

TOTAL PACK VALUE. C»4 a* 
LESS PACK SAVING CAMS? 

SILICA PACE E229 DD 

1 V: 
RAM 

m 
i RAMI 

PC VAT - AMCOW 

ss@s; 

#C VAT - AMC DM * ftKM K 

AMIGA 600hd 
EPIC + HARD DRIVE 
* * 4Jflr»i 4 

t TEAR OH WTE/AT HCWC WARUNtT 
Oh ALL COWlGUKATIONS 

PACK INCLUDES 

• i« UA&A *®__J 
• MU* lb DftvE I TV MSMaTS 

• 3NNWD0ec ... 

• MQ£-Kfc£PU»«IiMfflV€ 

• tswal AMurr. wjup cua 

TOTAL PACK VALUE 
tf SS PACK S*VWO 

EWW 

ETA900 

£».N 
CT5 99 

£’&» 
CTW 

£267 IT 

£*?3 83 

A600 + HARD DISK 
1r JO £269 

1 30 £299 
1. 64 £349 
1 85: £399 

AMIGA 1200 
COMIC RELIEF 

i 
\m*A cm *rf*i At kONl #Af*AlftYk 
l ON ALL DDWOUfUTNXS 

[1 rUF OK SfTt'ATHOMt VZVCSITf j 
1 DhAU COWViuflATOfS 

* &802Ok Processor 
* 14J9MH7 Clock Speed 
* 32-bd ArcrmtKtiirt 
* 2ttjCfttpRAM 
* Amiga DOS *3 0 
* AA Qhsp Set Kov Fnftincedl Graphics 
* 16.8 Million Colours 
* 256,000 Cotoun w Scrwn 
* Btxtt-tn TV Modulator 
* t* 32-W CPU/RAM Expinsion SW 
* PCMCIA Smart C*d SWWk 

512k lU»0r4VsPCClrft 
* 96 Kfy keyboard WfiH Integral 

Numeric feypao fii'Mh 
* 2 ' internal [>f Hard Dm L^U 

OplHSTTS - IN® [JJ 
* i Y«r (Me Warranty I'l 
* ffl/f GIFTS FROM BK.ICA 

_ X 

2;£299 
-1 WCVAT-WCtm 

AMIGA 1200 
COMIC RELIEF 

+ HARD DISK 
[O OFFICIAL UPGRADE] 

AMIGA 1500 
HOME ACCOUNTS 

AMIGA 4000 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Site* $nv TO* iho w#i t dww tf 
n«N}4im Thnvfni*qp2.5'iwd*tv«t 
Md U Dl Stall 4V«Nin wpiwi 
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CKfCX BEFOAE YOU BUT MJ 

A1200 + HARD DISK] 
2 30 

id btin £399 
2 64 £449 
2 85 £499 
gaT 127 £529 

209 £599 

AMIGA 4000 
CONFIGURATIONS 

PLUS' FREE FROM SILICA 

• An^Ymon 
• Pftotof Pm*! IIA GFA B*ic 

25MHz 68030ec 

2bm 801 £979 

CDTV ADD-ON 
FOR A500orA500nu« 

-^3/ 
11 TEAM ON srri AT HOME damuwty 

Oh ALL CO«P)4uKATKPiS 

4s, 1201 £1099 
4s, 2141 £1199 
4s. 2451 £1299 
4s, 340 £1399 
4 540 £1699 

FREE FROM SILICA: 
*Ufl*Mippji«MlilinigTc* t# U» 
• tMtrvwn eflcvdctuttOJ Pflp <:r% 
• SdOfn-CiMcSmiiSOi WESffl 
« COED'400 PUS^toRtnlkn WfiUS 

WORTH NEARLY £W 

1 YLAP fiETURH TO SftJCi •i.MJLmTT 

PACK INCLUDES 
■ 1* AMIGA IMG 
• 2iKM7-HibWrOmC£ 
• EXPANSION SLOTS 
• PCCOMPATWnr 
• WEOSJOT.. .... 

• POiTSftO&EBOATOSlPRjeD fTCDOO 
• RATVUt wonts SOFTYmSS £t*9« 

25MHz 68040 

6 80 £1949 

6s, 120 £2099 

• PUZMC 
• TOKJ 
• ELF 
• HOW ACOOttRS 
• DELUXE PAINT N 
tAUKjAVSON 
FREE ««■ SUA S*«TXjf 

£24» 
£2* W 
£24 » 

£11163 
£267 67 

I JV_ . J ; I 
ME ilJSf ANtHSi MDC-0K 

Th* MOOD W Al up to 21 HfflH th* 
•CWMotYbABOO 

TOTAL PACK VALUE. £i534 
LESS PACK SAVNG £1135 

SlUCA PRICE: Q»t-PC 

M Rfif> 

la, £399 
WCVAT.AMBiM 

• ITMLiACdLOPS IJM 
•mmpmv* El1 

imi2«4l0MW Hi 
OREN ARCHITECTUM 
Tiii**aeiwt*Maiiyn 
«»*«»> p*4r C 
**pftOPr A'PwiP' “ 
• i.^irzmt5j^ 
• KPC^TSUFS 
• izj^vttOSLO1 
POWER ; 
• 'ttaa-RPPrWME 

6s, 2141 £2199 j. 
245 £2299 
340 £2399 

6 540 £2699 

* yw tagi iGO lb ui DUTY kNm 
* PHyi foN ulo CO No 
* 5&*gc«p*GfyMu* to6tiO Aow’/ MLt 
»T4V*IVBn|l^iwond 
* CatpMN oo. G rd CO * MCt tr?m 

* (>T5MNbdlSO9660lMrt 
* Sci'wMASOtanHd'nodAciBofi-avm 

£149 
wc VST • ccdosto 

RAM UPGRADES 

Cf approved 
SAC* Srtwn* tftiMy *mhon*«3 
Am^i dt«HK W* C*n UP7*a» 
Amiga 600 or 1200 s Mrtd hvd 
dnAL tor NF Of fKdtYVQ owndrt 

I'l 
On 44* 

Of room hi 

RAM UPGRADED TO 
fao 6b IpMt Urn 16 

£100 £150 £300 £4tt MOO 

MO £200 060 t5QQ 
Ci» on £450 

ASOO AAd AS(NK izi Com^AWY 

UPGRADES & REPAIRS 

* MCEf WM ICLUOC VAT 4 PVf i 
At ini Of 4AMA 4HQ FiPChMII 

r tPOKt b W ant «T -m a* wc 

• i aofact p&n* n stock 
• fast. *9 then# i+iv*# 
* W*CAftCO*»CU£S*VAT) 
■ Ffl££r«umddiiiMT4r 
* A* mv* 

CALL PON A PRICE LiST 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

»» W IALISTS) 
Bftor* yw (toexto wrfwn to buy you MW APirfla OtmtoWlbr wo 
tuggfl*| you iNnk v*ry c*f§Mty fltw/l WHERE you twy it ConNdBf 
wtiil fl win fw IHst i to* montHK aflci buying your Amiga. trtwi you 
may foquir* adthlcnal panpharAl* or sdlwaio or Fwlp and a*nco 
wfth your now pmcriM* And. will bw Oompamy you buy Iram contAd 
you with ttolaNi oi naw pfodvd*'’ Al 9Mc« Syflamm. wa «rwurra that 
you wm Itavo noltung to worry about W? tiavo bwn ostnWiahad lor 
almost 14 years, wo are Amiga apoaaJitls and ar« a Commodwe 
approvoO dackloi With Our uorhaltad *Kpor1*nca and nvparMw, wo 
can now dlim to m*al our cuitomiMa' r*qylr*m*nta with in 
underalanding whidi n second la none But don't pjat take olk word 
tor 4- Comp11*1* dnd ratum iha coupon now tor our lalaat FREE 
Jitoratune and begin io (rKpenenw th* ‘Silica Syalam* Sprvio*'’- 

• CQMMO&QRE APPROVED UPGRADES; 
Official Hard Drive upgrades with WANG on-sne warranty 

• fKEE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team of Ami&a technical expels wil be at youf service 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We match competitors cm a 'Same product ■ Same price“ basis 

• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: 
We have a proven track record m professional computer sales 

• £12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 919ft): 
We are solid. reiaWe and profitable 

BUSINESS * EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discounts areavatiaile Tel: Dll ‘3085686 
SHOWROOMS; 
We nave tfemoostranon and itaming taette at all our stores. 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All ol your Amiga reoulremenis are available from one supplier. 

FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed to you, wJlh special reduced price Amtpa offers, 
as well as details on all Amiga software and peripherals 
PAYMENT: 
We accept most mapr credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly 
terms 'APfl 2e - writra quote* w t«iu«i' 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER: t-4 The Mem. Hatherley fld. Stop. Kent. DAM JDK Ttl: 681 MS 1111 
Cww Lw, Diw Mffv&J 9 _ NO UM Miff OlwnM^_F„ No 0>m 060e 

LONDON SHOP: SI Tottenham Court Road London W1P 06A Tel 071-530 4MD 
ClMftwq Mq^5* > JOwne Q^w,_ Ha UM MMW, OHM* ft Wff CTt-3a3 *n7 

LONDON SHOP: Sellnijes HmmM Oxlorfl Street. London. W1A IAS Tel: 071 529 123J 
Opani^ Hour, e30w,70a»n L«B euy, Thi^iday 6pm_EiWKm 3914 

StDCUP SHOP: 14 TTib Mews, 
Opvmq noun Mwv-SM YWm^ldpm 

ESSEX SHOP: Reddies <2* rmi. High 
Optnm} Hpun. Mwv-Fn ID 00»rvi 3Qpm tSt YQQwwfl.OQprihj 

Hatherley Rd. Sidcup Kent, 0A14 4DX Tel: 051-302 8811 
in toqN Fumy ■ hm Fis No oar-301 0017 

Street, , Southend-on-Sea, Esse*. SSI 1LA Tel: 5702 46S039 
fhQN ThuvNy - 7pm Fu NO 0702 46KOG 

To Silica Systems, AMFDF-0&93-104. 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley fid. Sidcup. Kent, DA14 4DX ^ 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Surname; 
I 
. Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: Initials:... 

I Company Name (if applicable): ..*...... 

| Address: ....*.......... 

I ......... 
1 __.. POSlCOdfl ... 

| Tel (Home): .....*... Tel (Work): __ 

I Which computer!s). if any, do you ov*n?..............104G 
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For months, everyone's been 
4'T*>'# t % 

V • * 
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now thAt.fs. C 

wraps off Wf|( ■et- * # 

jSPw^i SSktf 

most efegem 
ew projTi 

It's an*. 

consol 
If you like what 

you see then 

there's much 

... [s\l more on offer. 
Over the next 

six pages we'll 

show you the 

inside and out. 

So read on if you 

know what's 

good for you... 
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CD-ROM drive 
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CD NEWS SPECIAL 

Expansion port. This is versatile enough to allow any¬ 
thing from MPEG add ons to hard disks to be added. 

A rather nice example of 256 
colour cycling appears when you 
start the machine up without a 
CD in the drive. 

mfiVYDt 
mot 

(£CSG 

391010*0 
8374 - All1 

4992 23 

ONICS I 
HT 1SH 

RESERVI 

IfflSSni] In h it i 

111 H
I 

sb>i 
;r%ei h yip zir.'.n 'm»Hi 

l'tt.v* m 
i 

■ T. , , ,V. _ _ 

1 mg II 
kzj\ 

Special custom 
chip. Controls 
the CD drive 
and handles 
the chunky to 
planar pixel 
conversion. 

68EC020 CPU 

ROM 
(Kickstart 3.1) 

2Mb of surface 
mounted chip 
RAM 
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CD NEWS SPECIAL fJy 

Beating the best - Atari, Nintendo and 

Sega - in producing a 32-bit CD console is 

quite an achievement for Commodore. We 

take a look at this new marvel games 

machine to find out if it really is a 

Meg a 
tea 

11 WOULD BE a strange Amiga magazine 

reader who was totally ignorant of the lop 

secret project Commodore have been devel¬ 

oping behind dosed doors recently. For many 

months we’ve been speculating about the exis¬ 

tence of a new 32-bii CD-based Amiga 

console. With each passing issue the rumours 

have become more frequent, the gossip more 

convincing. Recently the facts began to sur¬ 

face. and the reality sounded like it was going 

to be uncannily close to the machine we pre¬ 

dicted in The Future of the Amiga" piece in 

our January issue, 

Now the wraps are off the new machine, 

and the secret is out for all to behold. 

Commodore have beaten Nintendo. Sega. 

Atari and 3DO to the milestone of 

the first 32-htt console. Not only 

that, but it's also the first 32-bit CD 

console, and the first standalone CD 

console to go on sale in Europe. 

Commodore's UK general man¬ 

ager. David Pleasance. sums up the 

size of this achievement: "The 

Amiga CD*2 simply wipes out the 

opposition. It is considerably more 

powerful has belter software support 

and. best of all* it costs less/’ 

Of course the machine is an 

A12CK) at heart. Which means that it 

features a Motorola 68020 CPU run¬ 

ning at l4Mhz and 2Mb of RAM. 

Commodore's 

exciting new 

machine, the Amiga 

CD3? console, will 

be available far 
all to see mid to 
late August. 

" I’m proud to be 

associated with a 

product which will 

set new standards 

for fans of 

electronic games “ 

Lou Eggebrecht 

Commodore VP of 

Engineering 

just like its computer brother. But the A1200 

has hardly distinguished itself as the greatest 

games machine to dale* so why should the 

console version fair any better? 

The key lo success as a games machine (or 

indeed, as any type of computer) is software 

support. When the A1200 wax announced to 

developers about a year ago. they were also 

told that CD capability wax to follow. So while 

the A1200 had io wail for the development 

lead lime to elapse before irue AGA games 

started lo appear for it, software developers 

have had time to prepare for the CD console. 

The first generation of true AGA games are 

just beginning to appear, but most will appear 

on shop shelves in time for the pre-Christmas 

GOODBYE SWEET-SIXTEEN, HELLO THIRTY-TWO 
The launch of the new CD32 machine marks the start 
of a new era for Commodore. When the existing 
A600s are sold through their warehousing and distri¬ 
bution chains, the entire Commodore range will be 
32-bit AGA-chip set based. 

This Is the end of a long domination of the 16-bit 
home computer market for Commodore, and the start 
of their supremacy In the 32-bit Meld. Existing Amiga 
§00/600 owners need not worry, though. With an 
installed user base of well over one million norvAGA 
Amigas, software and hardware support for those 
machines will continue for a good number of years to 
come, in fact, almost all of the software being written 
to make the most of the AGA machines wltl still oper¬ 
ate well on earlier Amigas. 

The A600 t* the last machine ol a great era. From now an 
Commodore will be concentrating on 32-bit technology. 

buying season. However* many of those games 

will have a CD version launched at the same 

lime as the floppy. 

The console is due to hit the streets in late 

August, and when it does. 16 to 18 shiny new 

CD-based AGA games will appear too. 

Among these are many of the big name games 

of the year - Diggers, Pinball Fantasies, ZjlhA 

2, Chaos Engine and Jurassic Park are just 

some of the first bunch of releases. Virtually 

all of the games will be completely new prod¬ 

ucts. although a few old favourites will be 

making the leap to the silvered disc too. 

The new machine will certainly boost busi¬ 

ness for software developers. Michael 

Hayward of Millennium says: "CD** will set 

new standards for power and value. It allows 

us to develop more potent and inventive games 

with higher production values. We have two 

titles ready. James Pond 2 - Robocod features 

new levels* improved speed and playability. 

Diggers, a huge strategy game, has been espe¬ 

cially produced io take full advantage of 

Amiga CD*-‘s speed and power?' 

Thai ion are also developing new products 

specifically to take advantage of the CD-*-'s 

features. Tony King explains: "Thalion are 

pleased to be a part of the CD*- experience 

with our new product Ambermoon CD*-’” 

The CD*- has been pul to some thorough 

testing* and not just by Commodore, Because 

they were determined to get this one right. 
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Motorola 68020 32-bit CPU__ Processor_Motorola 68Q0Q 16-bit CPU 
Clock Speed (2Mhz 

2Mb 32 bit RAM I28K 16-bit 
256 or 262,000 Colours on screen 64 
320 x 256 minimum Screen resolution 300 x 200 
Composite, RF, S-Video, 
stereo audio, headphone 

Outputs Composite. RF, 
headphone jack 

Keyboard, floppy drive, mouse, 
hard disk, full motion video 

Optional expansions None 

£299.99 Price £ 369.90 
£19.95 llowestl, £29.95 (average price) Software prices £39.99 to £49.99 

COMPETITION - WHAT COMPETITION? 
Even though CD la the medium of the future, when the Amiga CO32 hits the streets at the end of August, it will 
only have one competitor. 300 won t be on sale In the UK this year, Nintendo have no CD product In sight, and 
CD4 Is a bit (read lot ) of a joke. The onty competition Amiga CD32 wilt have to take on Is Sega s Mega CD unit. 

Mega CD Is basically a Mega Drive with an additional CD add-on, and It has received the full brunt of Saga's 
considerable PR power. From the Pirate TV advertising campaign that filled entire commercial breaks, to the 
hoards of hoardings plastered all over London and spread far and wide across the rest of the country, Mags CD 
has been hyped to hell. The only thing the! has prevented Mega CD from being a roaring success is the fact that 
it's not really very good. Even Sega magazines gave the console a lukewarm reception, and although it costs 
£269, you have to have a Mega Drive to use it which brings the total up to £369. 

Let s take a look at the tech specs to see how the two units compare: 

Commodore Amiga CD32 Sega Mega CD + Drive 

Commodore sought the advice of 

developers. According to one promi¬ 

nent programmer, in early units the 

flip top pan of the console had fairly 

flimsy hinges. Commodore took 

notice and the production machines 

have a more durable build quality. 

Pre release versions are also said to 

"wobble* on their feet - lei's hope 

Commodore have sorted that out too. 

Under the CD^'s lid there are 

one or two surprises, designed lo 

excite games developers, and entice 

them into developing for this new 

platform. A special circuit allows the 

machine to convert graphics from PC 

•Amigo CD32 

easily beats its 

rivals, with 256 

colours, high CPU 

speed, the double 

speed drive and all 

that lovely RAM * 

Andrew Hewson, 

21st Century 

to Amiga screen formats on the fly. This 

enables programmers who base developed 

games for VGA PCs to port the graphics 

straight to the Amiga without going through 

time consuming conversion procedures. 

Bullfrog's Peter Molyneux says this of the 

revolutionary technology: “Commodore's new 

machine is great. The way the screen is laid 

out is critically important. The Planar chip 

converts ihe PC screen into ihe plane mode on 

the Amiga - this makes a huge difference 

because you've got the best of both worlds," 

So will the CD^~ see a reversal of fortune 

for the fabulously successful A1200? "1 cer- 

tainlv hope not," exclaims Commodore's 

David Pleasance, "we hope to take sales from 

the consoles, not from our own flagship 

machine. We have considered the possible 

effect on A1200 sales, and if they see a decline 

we have plans to proiect the A 1200‘s success." 

But will the new machine make a differ¬ 

ence to the way the A1200 is marketed? 

"I should think so." says Dav id, "the A1200 is 

definitely the productivity machine" At this 

point Commodore's marketing manager. 

Dawn Levack, interjects: “But don't forget the 

A120U is still one heck of a games machine" . 

We’d never disagree with that, in fact in 

next month's issue we will have a full, in- 

depth look at the Amiga games scene, plus a 

special on the CD**. If you own a joystick, 

you w ill need AF51. 

COMMODORE ADDRESS DIFFICULTIES 

Commodore's UK general manager: determined 

to put Commodore on top in the console market. 

As we reported last month. Commodore have recently 
reported a significant loss. At the launch of the C032, 
Commodore boss David Pleasance addressed this fact, 
and detailed Commodore's strategy to return to operat¬ 
ing profit. Central to the new plan is the launch ot the 
CD32, but Commodores financial fitness scheme 
doesn't stop there. They are going to cease concentrat¬ 
ing on the production and marketing of PC-compatible 
machines and are giving the Amiga their Ml attention. 
This can only be a good thing for the Amiga community, 

After a worldwide programme of rationalisation. 
Commodore have escaped the need to declare Chapter 
11. an American system that protects companies from 
their creditors while restructuring occurs. The problem 
with Chapter M Is that the creditors get to make the re¬ 
structuring decisions. Commodore's own recovery plan 

was so thorough that their financial backers decided 
that the Big C were the best people to control the global 
restructuring of their own organisation. 

Chapter 11 rumours have been circulating in the 
Amiga world for some time now, but this kind of uncer¬ 
tainty is bad for both Commodore and Amiga users. For 
Commodore it creates a lack ol market confidence, 
which doesn't help share prices. For users it creates 
doubts about the platform* which In turn means that 
developers don't commit to Ihe machine. By dispelling 
these rumours and dismissing the gossip, David 
Pleasance has set the record straight. Now it s time for 
people to stop prattling, and get back down to some 
serious computing. The Amiga Is the best platform 
available for the home computer enthusiast, and it will 
be around for years to come. 
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Nine reviewed 
One winner 

(Just thought you'd like to know) 

If you want to know more 
about award-winning Wordworth... 

Vo*id Word frae#s.iQf 'Th# ultimata in word Votad Best Word Processor 

"A good length dtaC* of the Md' processing power' ' inspirational. that's the word' 

or Agfa Compugraphic 
font and dip art collections... 

£ 
s 

Genuine Agfa Compugraphic Font Collections 
Pride And Presentation 20 fonts 29.99 

Classic Collection 25 fonts 39,99 
The Reference Library 50 fonts 69 99 

Each coWoctidr includes the Digiia font disk creator for W®2 04+ 

coll 0395 270273 or write to Digita FREEPOST Exmouth EX8 2YZ England 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Digita International Limited Black Horse House Exmouth EX8 1JL England Telephone 0395 270273 Facsimile 0395 268893 

—A member of the Digita group— 

Digita, the Digita logo, ond Vlfofdworlh urn registered ira-dbmtjili «F Digita Moldi*+gi3i Ud Statable rype ouKinst are licenwd from Agfa Division of Mit+i Inc Agta l| a registered rTodemo'k rj Agfo-Oevaerl. AG Iniellilanr <} a registered Imd+rnart of Miles Inc 

Digita HoWingt Lid acknowledges ihot dl registered ond other Irodemorlti used in ih* tael d thi* ore th* properties of *-e<r respective companies Whiln every car* hai been ta »nwn that the iftformaiion provided in ihn odv+rt it occufol*, 



If you've got problems with your 

machine, or you've been tinkering with it 

a touch too much, HCS Engineering are at 

hand to help you out; Give them a call 

first on 071-252 1553 — they might be 

able to help you over the phone, but if 

they have to work on your Amiga, 

labour charges start at £24,99, 

ETHNIC TOUCH 
Amiga users from the Middle East can 

now use video titles and paint packages 

in their awn language thanks to four 

new font packages from Simkot* 

Distributed by American firm LCPS, the 

fonts are In Arabic, Assyrian and 

Persian, and each of the packages are 

compatible either with Detvxe Paint, 

Video Toaster and general video applica¬ 

tions, Call LCPS on 0101 708 6787183, 

LOLA UPDATE 
LOLA Marketing, who brought us the 

MiniGEN genlock have updated their TV 

modulator for the A5QQ. The modulator 

costs £29.95 and is packaged with a 

three metre lead, audio lead and a 12 

month guarantee. Call 0858 880182. 

NEW WORKBENCH 
Workbench 3,1 is currently being tested 

by certain Commodore registered dev eh 

apers. There are no major new features, 

but there are a multitude of bug fixes 

and patches. No release date has been 

set, but it will probably be available at 

the end of the year. 

MUSIC HELPLINE 
Amiga musk maestros. The Blue Ribbon 

SoundWorks, have set up a 24-hour 

telephone support service for users of 

any kind of Amiga music software. They 

also promise to answer all calls within 

four rings of the phone, so get dialing on 

081-332 6959. 

GOING LIVE 
Live '93 is a new consumer electronics 

show, to be held for the first time at 

London's Olympia, 16-20 September, 

Tickets cost £7, call 071-373 8141. 

BUENOS DIAS 
Authors or distributors of Shareware and 

PD programs can spread the use of their 

software to Spanish speaking Amiga 

users if they contact software library 

Atlantic Gold. Based in Gran Canaria, 

they cater far Spanish users by providing 

manuals written in their mother tongue 

for many Amiga software packages. 

Contact them on 010 34 773162. 

More cuts from 
Commodore 
COMMODORE HAVE ONCE again made a move in ihc 

right direction and have cm ihe price of the A1200 by £100 

and the A4000/040 by £367,32, The A1200 will now cost 

£29y and ihc A1200 £2,099 (including VAT). 

Although Hales of the A1200 are close to 100,000. 

Commodore’s target figure is 250,000. and ihc new price 

point is aimed at getting it there- David Plcasance, 

Commodore's flagship machine, the A1200, now costs £100 less. 

Commodore’s general 

manager, says of the 

A1200 cut; “We said at 

launch trial wc wanted (his 

machine to become a mass 

market product. Thanks in 

its technical qualities and 

the acclaim of existing 

Amiga usere, it’s well on 

the way. The £299 price 

will speed that process up.” 

However, ihe new 

price of the A400Qff>4Q 

was made, according to 

Commodore’s national 

multimedia sales manager Mike Gosheron. to bring the 

A4Q00/040 more in line with the 486 PCs, "We’ve had ihe 

most successful quarter in high-end sales,” he says. "The 

reduction in price and ihc launch of the 1942 monitor pul 

Commodore ai the forefront of desktop multimedia." 

The price cut is welcome, with a comparable 486 PC 

priced at around £1*500. ihe reduction is still not big 

enough to give the A4000/D40 the recognition it needs. 

The prices of the A4000/030 remain unchanged at 

£999 for 80Mb HD and 2Mb of RAM, and £1.099 for 

80Mb with 4Mb of RAM. 

• Commodore^ new 1942 Quadsync stereo monitor is 

reviewed on page 128. 

Now when you buy the 
A4000/040, the rest of VAI 
- £367,32 — hot been cut. 

Millennium lead 
CD32 development 
SOFTWARE COMPANIES have 
long been preparing a host of games 
to take advantage of the Amiga CD 
console {see page 12). Millennium 
are the first to produce a game 
specifically for the machine- Called 
Diggers, it’s a huge arcade/strategy 
game which involves mining for jew¬ 
els and gold, and beating up your 
opponents in the process. 

Programmer Toby Simpson 
explains: "Diggers has been written 
from scratch on the CD32 - it’s not a 
conversion, There are six digital CO 
audio tracks, at least 256 colours 
used throughout, with 24-bit copper 
backgrounds- The 34 levels each 
consist of 32,000 locations, with 
seven terrain types. Because we 
didn’t have to worry about the size 
of the game, we were able to go to 
town with the amount of graphics." 

This paves the way for others to 
create games for the CD32, with all 
its advantages of lots of disk space, 
which can be accessed quickly. Also 
complete is a conversion of 21st 
Century's superb Pints ft Fantasies. 

"The new Fantasies takes 
advantage of the AGA chip set to 

create 256 colours - making it took 
like a real table," says Paul Topping 
of 21st Century. "There are also full 
CD-quality sound tracks for each." 

Other games under production 
are mostly conversions from exist¬ 
ing games, which lake advantage of 
the superior hardware of the new 
machine, Bullfrog are planning three 
games; a conversion of Syndicate, 
with the ability to look inside the 
buildings and rotate the 3D view, 
and two brand new games. Magic 
Carpet and Creation. 

US Gold are developing the 
cyberpunk-style adventure Flashback 
In conjunction with French software 
house Delphine. "We hope to get It 
out before Christmas," says US 
Gold's Bridget! Hirst. And Thalion 
are converting Ambermoon for a 
November release. Says Tony King 
of Thalion: "We will be taking advan¬ 
tage of the AGA chip set In the CD32 
machine - maybe not fully, but well 
give it a damn good go.,r 

Also in development are an 
updated version of Nick Faldo's Golf 
from Grandslam, who are also devel¬ 
oping England Wortd Cup 94 

The new 

version of 

2Ht 
Centuries' 

Pinball 
Fantasies 

s*l for ton- 
sole colours. 

(assuming they qualify, that isl), and 
an enhanced version of Renegade's 
excellent Chaos Engine. 

Commodore also say many 
other companies are developing 
titles for CD32 - Gremlin Graphics, 
Ocean, Team 17, Mlndscape and 
Virgin Games. However, these com¬ 
panies are reluctant to release 
details, but we do know Zoo! 2 and 
Jurassic Park are on the list. 

Diggers If the first game to be devel¬ 

oped solely for the CD32 console. 
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tf you've hod problems getting your 

hands on a PCMCIA memory cord, 

Olivetti have put on end to that. They 

will be distributing Mitsubishi's cords 

and will provide support to their cus¬ 

tomers. Phone 0707 276100. 

A LITTLE FISHY 
Clip art producers Artworks hove added 

two new disks to their range — Fishing 

and Freshwater Life and Signs & Symbols 

3. Each disk has between 115 and 270 

mono, IFF, bit-mapped, hi-res images on 

it and casts £6.99. Call 0469 586138. 

INDI ON-LINE 
last month we printed the wrong phone 

number for direct mall order firm, Indi. 

The right number is 0543 419999. 

CLOCKING IN 
If you wont to generate the on-screen 

clack that you see when the BBC gel a 

program wrong, ZEN Computer Services 

could have fust the thing. Their VTCIock 

program can be used to create ident dock 

screens and generate a IKhz tone, so 

you can ensure all is working before you 

broadcast. Call 061-793 1931. 

TEE SERVICE 
Want a T-shirt of your fave Amiga game 

character? Outer Omits, are selling shirts 

bearing characters from Tool, Lemmings, 

Streetfighter % Chuck Rack and James 

Pond (E7.99-E9.99). And we have 10 of 

them to give away. Simply write in on a 

postcard marked Gimme A Tee Camp at 

the usual AF address, stating the charac¬ 

ter and size you would like. Entries in by 

14 September. If you don't win, call 0272 

768989 to order one from Outer Limits. 

Millennium are offering AF readers who 

own the original Robocad a low-cost 

upgrade to the AGA version. All you 

have Vo do is you send original disks plus 

E9.99 (cheques or PO payable to 

Millennium Interactive Ltd) to the 

address below. Normally the gome 

would cost €25.99, so it's a real saving! 

Robocad Upgrade, Millennium 

Interactive Ltd, Quern House, Mill Court, 

Great Shelford, Cambridge CB2 5LD. 

FES: even bigger 
and brighter 
LAST YEAR. WHEN the Future Entertainment Shaw grew 
three times the size of the pre\ bus year, we all thought it was the 
biggest and best thing yet. And that growth continues - this year's 
extravanganza will take place at the larger Olympia Exhibition 
Centre, covering around 20.000 square feet and including 150 
exhibitors, and it will be the UK's biggest leisure computing exhi¬ 
bition! 

Organisers Future Events have the additional backing of Hewland International, who have merged their 
Games Master Live show with the FES, and will he creating and staging the live events at the show. 

"We are combining the event because it is in the best interest of both the industry and ourselves." says the 
organiser's director, Tony Keefe. “We have a unique opportunity to build a platform so significant that it will 
pros ide the industry with the springboard for the next major leap forward/" 

And the industry agrees - most major UK manufacturers see the FES as their main showcase of the year, 
and say that the merger also makes more sense for the consumer. 

The show will take place on 11-14 November - a prime lime for hardware and software companies to 
show off their new wares and jusi right for consumers to buy all those Christmas gifts, 

The price of tickets has not been set yet. but with more than 60.000 people expected to attend the event, 
they're bound to sell out quick. A credit card hotline has been set up for the show. To book your tickets call: 
051 -356 5085. Expect more details of the show in future issues of AF. 

Sumner guides 
Gametek's growth 
RECENTLY BOLSTERED BY 

the expertise of ex-Commodore 

MD Kelly Sumner, software dis¬ 
tributor, Gamete* are making 
major moves In the industry. 
Not only have they lust signed 
a worldwide deal with Konami, 
securing their UK end US 
rights to the Amiga range, but 
they have also signed seven 
new publishing partners in the 
US market, and have opened a 
UK office, with German and 
French bases to follow shortly. 

Just three months in the 
job and Sumner it certainly 
having a positive effect We 
are now a major player on ail of 
tha most significant formats in 
all of the key territories in the 

gaming world. The agreement 
with Konami will help us con¬ 
tinue our explosive growth 
pattern,” he boasts 

The Konami deal sees 
Batman Returns being released 
In October for £24,99. and two 
Gametek US games - American 
Gladiator* and Bill Elliot* 
Naacar Racing will be released 
In September for £24 99 and 

El 4.99 respectively. 
The signing of the seven 

new publishing partners also 
means Gametek will now be 
handling US sales and distribu¬ 
tion for labels such as Gremlin 
Graphics, Renegade Software 
and Revolution Software 
Gametek are on 0753 553445 

DOUBLE DEALS 
TWO LEADING PRINTER manufacturers are offering software 

deals to Amiga users this summer Anyone who buys a Citizen Swift 

240C f£422> or 244) dot-matrix primer before 30 September can 

claim a copy of Softwood** word processor. Pen PaL worlh £58. To 

qualify, customers must complete a claim at the dealer they bought 

the primer from and they must provide proof of purchase 

Not lo be out done, Panasonic have come up with a similar deal, 

but this time offering Digila International's Wordworlh 1.2* worth 

£129.99. to all buyers of Panasonic Quiet or laser printers, 

A Panasonic laser printer was also up for grabs from Digita. who 

offered one as a prize to people who took pan in a questionnaire 

designed to help Digita with the development of Wordwonh 3. The 

w inner is Jan McGrath from Colchester. Essex. 

Call Citizen on 0753 584 111 and Panasonic on 0344 862444 

TYRE NO MORE 
FOR £49 YOU can cut out the time con¬ 

suming [ab of typing in all documents. 

Power Computing's Power OCR uses 

accurate Omnifont technology, recog¬ 

nises more than 20 typefaces, and can 

read 10-18 point fonts from typeset, 

typewritten, laser-printed and NLQ dot¬ 

matrix printouts. Cull 0234 343388. 

JURASSIC 

The 3D section of Jurassic Park (which you 
won't find an I he conjolcfoyi) is o tense 
thrilling tour around a texture'mopped maze... 

...while the arcade-ifyle part it o Chaos 
Fngrne-styk romp around 11 different levels. 
Here you see a Rex having a light lunch. 



fTTn NEWS 

SPECIAL REQUEST 
TO ALL READERS 

DON'T EORGET THAT the latest edition 

of the Amigo Format Specials is on sole* 

The Good Hardware Guide features oil 

that's best in, well. Amigo hardware1 as 

well as some in-depth features on sub¬ 

jects as diverse as video production and 

DIP, There's even a section on joysticks 

like you've never seen before* Sound 

stuff at only £3.95* 

And be prepared for the next Special 

- the finest Amiga Games Extravangzo 

seen on this or any other planet ever* 

It's AGA captain... 
INTER PI. AY, CREATORS OF the recent hit The Lost 
Vikings (AF49, 79 per cent) have announced three new 

games to be released in September, two of which are 
A1200 and A4000oniy. 

The first is good news for all Trekkies out there. Star 
Trek: The 25th Anniversary will be a combination of a 

3D space flight simulation, with various role-playing 

adventures thrown in for good measure. 
Next up is a sequel to the Lord of the Rings (AF3G, 

72 per cent). Based on JRR Tolkien's trilogy, The Two 

Towers picks up where the first game left off. Again in a 
role-playing game style, the game uses digitised speech 
and 256-colour graphics, along with an enhanced inter¬ 
face. 

Lastly, 

another sequel. 
Castles 2: Siege 
and Conquest, a 

medieval strat¬ 

egy game, is to 

be released in 
both A6G0 and 
A1200 formats. 

More details Hit new generation of Star Trek If to see the 
light of day on the amazing Amiga 1200* 

Commodore set for 
fast new system 
RUMOURS HAVE 

RECENTLY bten dr or- 

Idling in the various 

E-Mail networks J 

concerning the nextj 

new machine to ( 

be released, 

UIIL 1JIL III y LUIICU 

the A5000. The 

specification* of this ore 

impressive, with a 68060 CPU and two 

68040s to handle screen and sound. 

However, Commodore have denied these 

rumouri, but say that it's likely that there 

will be a 68060 based Amigo within the 

next year. 

In the long run. Commodore ore work¬ 

ing towards creating a RISC (Reduced 

Instruction Set Coding) based Amiga. This 

would not only give a vast speed increase, 

but would also introduce the possibility of 

creating a system which could be both an 

Amiga (running a new version of 

Workbench) and a PC, via Microsoft's 

Windows NT (New Technology). 

Although this machine is still in devel¬ 

opment, It looks likely that it could be at 

least five times foster than o Pentium (the 

latest in Inlels X86 series, used hi oil PCs) 

based machine. 

Modems to make 
use of PCMCIA slot 

PARK 
YOUVE PROBABLY HURD all 

about the film, but the game is still 
under development. Ocean software 

have been working for over 18 months 

on It, and If s due for release in October. 

Claran Brennan of Bastion, Ocean's 

PR company, says: "Although Jurassic 
Park is an action game, it leans more 

towards strategy rather than just shoot¬ 

ing things. Amblin - the film’s 

distributors - didn't want dinosaurs 

being shot in the game, so when the 

T-Rex attacks, Ifs more a case of get¬ 

ting away rather than killing it." 

There are two different styles within 

the game. The first is isometric 3D with 

lots of different dinosaurs, 11 levels, 

and tots of sub-games. The second is a 

first-person 3D section In the style of 

the recent Legends of Valour, using tex¬ 

ture-mapped graphics. Claran says: 

"We couldn’t do the 3D section with the 

kiddy-type consoles, but we can with 

the Amiga,” 

And indeed they have, because we 
recently received a demo of the game, 

and it’s looking excellent. Ocean are on 

061-832 6633. 

US ROBOTICS HAVE announced two innova¬ 

tive modems which fit into the PCMCIA slot. 

Both were designed by French PCMCIA experts 

PNBt who US Robotics bought out in April. The 

Worldport 2496 offers speeds of up to 2.400-bits 

per second, with full fax send and receive capa¬ 

bility, while the Worldport 14.400 can send and 

receive data at speeds of up to (surprise, sur¬ 

prise) 14.400-bits per second. 

On top of this, it includes V42 bis data 

compression and high-speed fax send and 

receive. The list price for the Worldport 2,496 is 

£399 and £599 for the Worldport 14,400, 

However, these modems will not work on 

the Amiga without a software driver to allow 

comms programs to access the PCMCIA slot, 

and US Robotics have no plans to write this soft¬ 

ware. This means that once again Amiga users 

will be missing out on the benefits of having a 

PCMCIA slot. 

If you are one of the 240,000 A600 or 

A1200 users who would like to use that slot on 

your machine for something other than memory, 
write to US Robotics at the address below asking 

them to produce a software driver for these 

modems. Give Hudson. Sales & Marketing 

Director. US Robotics. 224 Berwick Avenue, 

Slough. Berkshire SLl 4QT, 

Adore Adorage? 
IF YOU ADORE 

Adorage then you'll 

lave this. On Amiga 
Format issue 48 s 

Coverdisk we featured a 

working demo of Micro- 

PACE’s excellent video 

effects titler. Adorage, 
Now we've got together 

with Micro-PACE to 

offer AF readers a spe¬ 

cial deal for the full 

version, at a discount 

price Of £59,99. 

Not only Is this deal £20 cheaper than the recom¬ 

mended retail price, but it also includes full technical 

support and a manual to help you make the most of all the 

tilling effects you can create. 

All you have to do to take up this offer is to fill In the 

coupon below and send your payment to: 

Adorage Offer, Amiga Format Mail Order, Future 

Publishing, Carey Court, Somerton, Somerset TA11 6TB. 

Creating video title* with Adaroge 
is easy and effective. 

21 

Order code: AMF300 Price: £59.99 

Name ........ 

Address.,.,*........ 

Postcode. .....Phone....... 

Method of payment (please circle) 

Access Visa Cheque PO 

Make cheques payable to: FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD 

Cfodtt eard no C C CH CH D D D D D C D D DDC D 
Expiry dale □□□□□□ 
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NEWS 

Thl* BE1BB 
months Lpenguin 
top 30 WoSsSEE 
• H New Flsihback 

US Gold FG93% 

*im ▲ Championship Manager FI 

Domark 82% 

*HI ▼ Desert Strike 

Electronic Arts S7% 

4(16| A Graham Gooch Cricket 

Audiogenic 78% 

■H New A-Treirt 

Ocean 84% 

*1*1 ▼ Reach For The Skies 

Virgin FG90% 

T Sensible Soccer 92/91 

Renegade/M indscape 80% 

Sf4| ▼ Premier Manager 

Gremlin 87% 

9 m T Body Blows 

Team 17 87% 

10(31 ▼ The Chaos Engine 

Renegade/Mi n d scape FG90% 

11(8) ▼ Lemmings 2 

Psygnosis FG94% 

12(9) T Superfrog 

Team 17 88% 

13(10) ▼ Streetfighter 2 

US Gold 87% 

14(12) ▼ Wing Commander 

Origin/Mindscape 81% 

*5(7) ▼ B1 7 Flying Fortress 

MicroProse FG91% 

• •H New War In The Gulf 

Empire 78% 

171-1 New Scrabble 

US Gold 84% 

18(18) m Monkey Island 2 

US Gold FG9S% 

14(13) V Sleepwalker 

Ocean FG91% 

20(14) A Formula One Grand Prls 

Electronic Arts FG92% 

21(21) m 
US Gold FG92% 

22(22) m Civilisation 

MicroProse FG94% 

23(20) ▼ PGA Tour + 

Electronic Arts Comp 

24(17) ▼ Graham Taylor Soccer Challenge 

Krisalis 82% 

*5(29) A John Madden American Football 

Electronic Arts FGF*% 

**f**) ▼ KGB 

Virgin FG91% 

*7(19) ■ History Line 191 4-1 FIS 

Blue Byte FG94% 

28 M New The Greatest {Compilation! 

Beau Jolly FGF1% 

24(15) ▼ Nick Faldo's Goff 

Grandsfam FG90% 

301-J Re Road Rash 

Electronic Arts 84% 

BOOMERANG! 
THE EXCELLENT PLATFORM game Nicky 
Boom [AF42. 88 per pent) is to be joined by a 
sequel, Nicky 2, from Germany-based 
Microids. The new game promises to have 
more Of everything - smoother animation, 
over 40 monsters and more puzzles. Amiga 
Format considered the original to be light 
and fun, so Nicky 2 should be one to look 
out for. Watch out for a review in next 
month s issue. Daze Marketing 071-328 2762. 

Boom's back with a brilliant, bouncy, baffling, 
bulldog of a game, to bawl yea aver, Bravo! 

Interactive TV looms 
RENEGADE HAVE SIGNED a deal with Triton 
Interactive Television to convert their whole library 
of Amiga games for playing on TV via the telephone. 

The new technology, developed by Triton, 
enables you lo play games via a telephone line con¬ 
nected to a live TV broadcast. Using the keypad of a 
normal phone, you can control the games as you 
would with a joystick, and each game will be spe¬ 
cially adapted to work with the system. 

Renegade’s 
catalogue of 
games includes the best-selling Sensible 
Soccer, The Chaos Engine and Speed baft 2, 
which are aLI multiplayer games already, and 
so arc natural choices for conversion to the 
television format. 

Renegade's Tom Watson described the deal 
as: imA real opportunity,,, for Renegade to 
demonstrate its leadership in the publication of 
original computer games.” 

Contact Renegade on 071-481 9214. 

**.or If It's not a Question of Sport you could 

try and Double Your Money playing 

SpttdMf 2, Fifteen-Ta-On* you don't. 

play Your Cards Right and you could 

Strike It lucky playing Sensible 

Soccer over the telephone,,* 

ON THE THRONE 

*H I was King for test one day, lo la la dum dee 
dum dum dum...* Lot's hope US Gold's new 

game is better than the Thomson Twins' sang! 

THE NEXT GAME from US Gold 
w ill be Kingmaker* a Strategy game 
based on the hoard game of the 
same name. Set in the time of the 
War of the Roses* Kingmaker has 
been programmed by Graham 
Lillee, whose previous work 
includes Shadow Sorcerer, with 
graphics by Kevin Hu liner of 
Legends of Valour fame. 

The idea of the game is to build 
up the ranks from a soldier, deal¬ 
ing with horrors including plague 
and battles, with the ultimate goal 
of becoming king of England, 

Call US (fold on 021-625 3388* 

Toon time 

Another cole platformer tuts our screens in 

the lorn af Cartoons. Can it beat Yof Joe/? 

NEW FROM FRENCH softies LodCfel is 
The Cartoons, a platform game based 
around two characters which join 
together lo solve puzzles. One is very 
clever, but a little weedy, while the other 
is very strong, but lacking in intelligence. 
Together they must make their way 
through 21 levels of monsters and may- 
hem. Review next issue. 

Loriciel are on 010 331 4688 2638. 

UNITED FIND NEW GAME 

MAN UNITED FANS take note: Krisalis are 
shortly to release Manchester Untied - 
Premier League Champions, a top-down 
football game m the style of Sensible Soccer 
and GoaiL Tim Janies of Krisalis assures us 
that the game has been in production since 
January, It will include several innovative 
features, and is not just a cash-in on the 
team s success. Krisalis 0709 372290 



INIES; DIRECT FROM THE STATES... 

BUY SOME OR THE 
ELUFEY BUNNY 

Direct from America, these 
] brilliant, original, funny, happy, 
^ clever, crazy, weird, downright 
J practical computer screen 
^ frames will transform your 

boring old monitor into a 
veritable kaleidoscope of 
living colour!!! Eyes Howlin' Woll 

017 
Dnveln 

021 
Retro TV 

024 
Space Station 

SCREENIES™ attach easily to any TV/monitor with 9-17" versions 

available helping to lessen screen glare whilst focussing your 

computer screen. With over 50 designs, there's sure to be at least one 

that takes your fancy. 100,000's of SCREENIES™ are taking the USA by 

storm, they're perfect for 

collecting, trading or the perfect 

gift for a friend. Why not be one 

of the first people in Britain to 

own the latest in computer 

accessories. Start your 

SCREENIES™ collection now!!! 

BCC DISTRIBUTION 
PART OF THE BCC GROUP OF COMPANIES 

Crown House. 31 Manchester Rd, Burnley, Lancashire BB111HZ 

The Original Computer Screen Frame 

Plsase tend me my Screenles Computer Screen Frame a* toon as possible Ref 

Please send me a Screenles Brochure as soon as possible 

Name Address 

Post Code Tel No 

wish to pay by (please tick box) 

Cheque Postal Order Access Visa □ 

tf paying by either Access or Vtsa please print carp number and expiry date 

Quantity 

Price 

TOTAL 

i TT 1 1 1 I'M !ITT 1 

Expiry Date Signature 

PUpACfl mtm that 7 hankim Aavs .rrtrctf fw? afinwmA frr rwaranrp 
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NEWS PREVIEW fjTp 

000000 

coming 
Molten la vu toots I he first level, 
whore yew'll be faced with 
makes, armadillos and strange 

brown karate-kicking blobs. This 

is what comes of having a Vivid 
Imagination, I suppose. 

THE NEXT 
BIG THING? 

Vivid Image are nearing completion of their sequel to one of the most 

playable arcade adventures ever. Second Samurai. Andy Nuttall fought 

and kicked his way into deepest Harrow to find out more... 

"Give me back my jelly baby this instant or 1'H 

tell Mummy." The first samurai shows that under 

his hard exterior, he's a child at heart... 

huge stone heads, and dragons lo small brown 

lumpy things which drop-kick with venom, 

Although it doesn't offer much in the way 

of original plot, it comes into its own in terms 

of gameplay. Control of vour warn or is smooth 

and intuitive, and the joystick is always respon¬ 

sive. Well-drawn backgrounds complement the 

character sprites, which use lots of animation 

frames io create fluid movement, and the 

screen scrolls io keep the main players visible, 

even in two-player mode. Two players may 

play simultaneously, with three different twro- 

playcr options: Friendly, where neither player 

can hurt the other. Stun, where a kick or punch 

will stun the opponent for a few seconds: and 

Kill, where you can heal up your opponent. 

The IIJ levels are very large, and split into 

three: Twilight, the level illustrated here: a 

Space Station, where you'll find a time-warp 

facility enabling you to get to Traditional Japan 

(the last level). Here you will meet the final 

demon, whose defeat murks the end. Most lev* 

els have one or more sub-games, where you 

must complete a task to gain experience points, 

which are totalled up at she end of the level. 

Instead of each level loading in separately, 

a load only takes place at the end of an area - 

so disk accessing is kept to a minimum, Mev 

says: “Disk swapping and accessing can spoil 

a game, so we've tried to go for a more con¬ 

sole-style approach where as much as possible 

is stored in memory," 

Watch out for the next issue of AF - it will 

feature an exclusive playable demo of Second 

Samurai - so you can play it for yourself! 

Believe me. you won’t he disappointed. O 

AFTER FIRST SAMURAI fell victim to 

Robert Maxwell and the demise of his Minor 

Group empire, Mev Dine and the boys from 

Vivid Image were understandably annoyed. 

After many years of hard work, their game had 

been given a shelf life of just one week, then 

the antics of Cap*n Bob saw to it that the game 

was no more. 

First Samurai obviously wasn't the only 

game to be hit by the collapse, but given that 

ihe game had commanded almost unanimous 

rave reviews only weeks previously, this was 

something of a disaster for Vivid Image, 

Instead of being fazed by the events, the 

Vivid Image boys got on with the sequel. 

Second Samurai, which is almost complete. 

Having signed the publishing of the game over 

to Psy gnosis, who were recently bought by 

Sony, perhaps Vivid Image have a little less to 

worry about ibis lime around. 

Like the original Second Samurai is a clever 

mix of arcade-style action, adventure, and puz¬ 

zle genres. You play a samurai warrior who is 

stuck in a world 

filled wmh nasties. 

These arc ax 

diverse as they 

come. ranging 

from bees to 

armadillos, 

skeletons to 

The second samurai, in an attempt lo defeat the 

hideous skeleton by making it laugh Itself to 
death,, models a new type of hat. 



Lowest Priced Tot* Quality 

Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners & Disks 

Printer Ribbons 

BLACK J idT U S± llh 
BLACK I Off 2+ 5± lil t 

Amxtnd DMP 2000/3000 2.811 2.65 245 2,25 T-
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1
 

1
 

i
 

3.46 3.31 3.11 2 91 

Arrintrad DM R4000 3.66 3.51 3.31 3.11 i*mumdk KXPioam isjvw/159: 2.89 2.74 2 54 : u 

ArnttndfCWS. 2 56/8512/LQ350O 285 2.70 2,50 230 Panasonic KXP2123/2180 5.73 5.60 5-Mi 5.20 

Brother M1009/1024/1109/1209 3.TO 3.75 3 55 3.35 Star LC10/20/100 2,29 2.14 iw IB 
CfftHtt 120D/LSPI0/Swift 249 285 2 70 2-50 2 30 Sur LC 200 3,00 2,85 2 6^ 24* 
Coombdon? MPS1221V! 230 451) 435 4 15 3 95 Sw LC2*M(V?00 2 86 2-71 2-51 2.31 
Epson LQ100 

Ep*m LOUXV5H VHMVK50 
410 

345 
395 
330 

3.75 
3 1(1 

335 

290 

T*«n Ka** KP81tV8l V91QNI5 3 14 299 2 79 2 59 

LpH» FX/MXmX80/FXflJC800 2,TO 2.75 2 55 2 35 WLtfVE 1 ofl 2t ft IG± 
Epwn FX/MX/RX1 fiCWFX/MX lOTC 3.3$ 321 3 01 2JI titirra S wift 24 12.91 12.66 124*12.06 
Lpww LXB0/86/90 2.12 \m 1 77 1 67 pAfiavomc KXP2* 23/2180 10.63 IU.4* 10.28 9 RB 
MunniMiunn Tally B0/81 3.90 3.75 3 55 3 35 Star LC10/20/100 60) 5.85 5 65 5 25 
NET Rummer P22O0 3.0? 288 2M 2.48 Star LC200 978 9.63 9.43 9 03 
OKI ML 182/183/192/J 93/195 3.17 302 2.82 262 Star UT24-10/200 9*3 9.4H 9.28 8.HH 

Riiifl Tor Ribbons Not Listed. 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT ail other Ribbon prices 

-M/2" Disks & Disk Boxes Inkjets. Ink Refills & Toners 

ps/dd 
10 Disks 
2=> Disks 

SO Disks 

100 Disks 

’SO Disks 
S00 Disks 
iTeformarDt'iJ i MS-DOS) dfoks dvaibhle j[ ip extra disk 

All DLfkst Certified 1 Wo Error Fret ;ind 
INCLUDE FREE labels. 

i -aixm 10/20 Caitridfije P cadi 
QimmiMJtjre MPSirO Qtrtndftc 12 J) tMth 

HP Dafcfet Cjirfrklgt? tDuuWr Cap* 24 2-1 «ch 
HP t.k-’skjrt Tri-Cdkxif Oitndgc 2* W rjih 
HP Thmkpei. Qtmijet Cannd^c 12 13 rjch 

InkfLi Refill* (T^th Packs) fm HI- ID 20 BJ30Q. 
HP Deakjet Avuiahk m Hljck.Om MjgenU, Yellow, 

Rrd, Blue liinwii. Lifcbc Gircn and l>aik Green 
I Pack *11.00. 2+Psdts 410,60 C*. ** Packs 49 95 t-a 

HP Lasepci II >111 Toner Gmndjfe 49.27 each 
IIP LaserJet IITM1IP Toner CartritJ#v 49.27 each 

Ring For Inkltfs St Toner Not listed. 

Miscellaneous I terns 
Roll 1000 3l r Disk teheb 8,99 
31. r D»k Cleaning Kit 2.99 
Parallel Printer tIbie ( 1 Mm I 5 99 
CPC & Mannar Dust Caver 5 H9 

Monitor Pllm Cam 
ho Column Printer Dujs Cover 
Amiga You- Du* Cover 
Amiga 600 Dust Cover 

Mouse Mat 

4 99 
399 
3.99 
3 99 
2W 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT 171/2% J & UK 

(l?43 2>03 Ring us ()r send cheques to: ^^*3 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 102, Owl House, 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9S£ k & oh 

V ATTENTION! AMIGA 
COMMODORE & AMIGA DEALERS 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

If you are a Commodore/Amiga dealer 
or service centre in the U.K. or Europe, 
contact the Grapevine Group for the 
lowest prices in chips, parts and 
upgrades. 

If you are presently buying or would like 
to buy other items not made by 
Commodore (such as GVP, DKB, etc.), 
the Grapevine Group can help you with 
that too. 

Check out our low prices on 1x32/70, 
Agnus chips, 8520, etc. 

Fax or write to us on your letterhead for 
prices that are hard to beat. 

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP INC. 
3 CHESTNUT STREET, SUFFERN, 

NY 10901 U.S.A. 
INTERNATIONAL ORDER LINE: (914) 357-2424 

FAX LINE: (914) 357-6243 

Product must not be used to infringe copyright. 

NEW VERSION V10.3S 
ONE FOR UPGRAOE 

DETAILS. 

X-BACKUP PRO 
X-Eackup Ire Is the mest powerful 
disk backup utility available for the 
Amiga. ITT DON'T TATE CM? WCLL 
fCf IT_ CU Amiga Magazine, July 1993 

"it's unbeatable.” 

r 
Unlike other disk backup utilities, X- 

BACKUP PRO is totally automatic 
and extremely simple to use. It is 

^ fully compatible with 
ALL AMIGA computers. 

k* Will backup virtually any disk onto 
another disk. 
Full hard disk backup. 

File management facility. 
Optimises, formats, repairs, verifies. 

INCLUDES 
THE NEW 

CYCLONE' 
CARTRIDGE FOR 

BACKING-UP 
PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE 

• Includes the AUTOSWITCH1 CYCLONE cartridge. 
Simply plug into the external disk drive socket at the rear 
of the Amiga, and plug your external disk drive into the 
back of the CYCLONE cartridge for unbeatable disk 
backup power. An external disk drive is required lor use 
with the CYCLONE cartridge. These are available from us 
priced £54.99. 

FULL MONEY FACE GUARANTEE. 

II you can find a mere pcwerYul disk backup 
utility, we will give ycu ycur mcney back. 

HOW TO ORDER:- Telephone 061 724 7572 
with your credit card details or send a cheque 
or postal order for £40.99 made payable to 
Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd, 
Radcliffe, Manchester M26 9UR. 

A1200 4MB 
MEMORY 

UPGRADE & 
CLOCK 

£159.99 
32 Bit zero wait state fastram. 
Simple trapdoor installation. 
Doubles the speed of the 
A1200. i; Built in battery 
backed clocL 



THE art of animated action 
._FROM MANGA 

* Presented in its original wide-screen format 

Masked horsemen, holy warriors, brave princes 

and betrayed kings. A real epic. 

The Heroic Legend of Arislan is a dramatic tale of 

royal honour amidst treachery and deceit, in a land 

where things are not quite 

as they first seem. 

£12.99 

‘‘A historical legacy that teaches us the virtue of 

honour, the power of love and that we can never 

trust butterflies.” 
RG Veda follows the struggle of 6 chosen warriors against a 

treacherous general. Their super human powers are pushed 

to the limit in their relentless 

rampage against 

ice skeletons, 

sea serpents 

and deadly 

butterflies. MangA 

AVAILABLE AT 

WH SMITH, OUR PRICE, HMV, VIRGIN, 

FORBIDDEN PLANET, GAME LTD AND 

ALL GOOD VIDEO AND COMIC SHOPS 
A Division of Man** Entertainment Limited. 

An Island International Company 



TOP GOLD SCORES 
OF ALL TIME: 

i <?& per CEisrr 

Directory Opus 4 In AF45 

2. 97 PER CENT 

AMOS Professional In 4F40 

3- 96 PER CENT 

OpalViSion in AF4V „ Real 3D 2 In AF46 

YEAR ONE, AF1 -1 2 

26 Golds out of 216 reviews 

YEAR TWO, AjFI 3-2A 

27 Golds out of 264 reviews 

YEAR THREE, AF2S-36 

26 Golds out of 294 reviews 

YEAR FOUR, AF37-AS 

22 Golds out of 290 reviews 

To celebrate the 

50th issue, we've 

picked out the 50 

most memorable 

Golds. Ex-edltor 

Damien Noonan 

explains why their 

names are still up 

theieiin lights... 

M HA I GOT THK highest ever review dards change. The \is moving mt, so while we 

might have been dose to flu* perfect programining lan¬ 

guage or paint package for the \5tHI, j|\ going to be a 

while before a near-perfect \ 12(10 program appears. 

Even year we expect mure, so average review scores, 

like investments, cun go down us well as up. Hut what¬ 

ever tile pattern of scores, things are always getting 

better. Three years ago, our suggestion for a dream 

beginner's set-up would have been an \5(HI with a GVP 

HD8 hard drive. Now. it would he an \12(81 with built- 

in IW. drive; quicker, smarter, lighter, inure colours, 

Vud now here we are. celebrating 50 issues of Amiga 

Fermat by taking another look at 50 of I he games, the 

software and (he hardware that have received the pres¬ 

tigious laud covetedi Amiga Formal Gold award, VII are 

worth getting hold of. even the oldies. so in one sense* 

you could bHik on this as the complete Amiga buyer's 

guide. Investment advice: pul your money in Gold. 

These 50 are hand-picked for historical imerest. 

Kadi has a story to (ell. Some are brilliant new ideas, 

some are old favourites we just couldn't leave out. oth¬ 

ers are controversial, hi/arre, or inspiring. All are of the 

highest quality. Not a Mult of kintyre among 'em.,. 

score in Amiga 

Format! It's one of those questions, like ‘VI ho liad the 

most successful hit record?', that you just can'l help feel 

is important... but the answer could be disappointing. 

Follow that pop musk comparison. Most weeks at 

number one? It was ih.n God-awful ITS adult-pop mini- 

her front the Robin Hood movie, wasn't it? Kither dial, 

or Paul McCartney 's dirge Atutl of Kintyre* Tuck! 

tlighcsi score ever in Amiga Format* A utility pro* 

gram In help you organise your disks and files, the 

VIorkbeitclurcplaecntenl Directory Opus 4, awarded 98 

per cent in issue 45, Would you believe it? In second 

place is WJOS Professional - a prog ramming language! 

- with 97 per cent in Issue 40, V awn! 

If ml please, slay tuned. Ho not adjust your set. 

Glamour, alter all. isn'i everything. These may not he 

‘sexy ' items, but they are top scorers for good reason - 

basically. because they're getting close io being perfect 

at what they do. Alter eight years of the Viniga, things 

have got belter and better as developers build on the 

experience of what's gone before. 

Hoes that mean there could soon be a 99 per cent 

score, or even a perfect 100? Well, 1 doubt it. Our slan- 
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ALL TIME GREATS rr- 

Getting into 
What's the first step for an Amiga owner who wants do more than 

just play games? Well, start humbly with a printer and a word 

processor and before long you'll be a publishing tycoon... 

28 

Iff anyone cai 
...Canon can, so they Ml Although host-known 

for programmable cameras and photocopiers, 

they've mode one major contribution to the com* 

puferscene. 

Canon invented bubblejet printers only two or 

three years ago and, because they have control 

over the technology, all bubblejets with other mak¬ 

ers' names on are Canon machines underneath. The 

fact that we've only got two printers among these 

50 Golds and they're bath Canon bubblejets shows 

how good they are. 

Bubble jets give almost the quality of a laser 

printer, 360 dots-per-inch resolution, at less than 

half the cost (€230 for a bubblejet, £600 for the 

cheapest laser). 

Small, smart-loo king, lightweight, very quiet 

and of an equivalent quality to the top-of-the* 

range laser printers, is the bubblejet the ideal 

printer? Almost. Sadly, bubblejets are mono only, 

though apparently the makers are working to 

invent a colour version. It's a difficult task, but If 

anyone can do it.,* 

CANON BJ-20 05% 
AF39 
For same reason, we never reviewed the first bub- 

blejet, the BJ-10: so this, its successor, was the 

first one we officially rated. Suffice to say that in a 

feature which tested and compared every kind of 

printer, from the cheapest dot matrix to the most 

expensive colour inkjets, this got the highest rating 

of all. 

The Canon BJ-20 bubble jet printer was originally 

available at £227.99, hat has now been super¬ 

seded by the BJ-10SX. 

The Canon BJ-20 is one of the best value quality printers 

you cart buy lor your machine, 

CANON BJ-IOSX 
95% AMS 
The latest in the Canon range are this new entry- 

level model, a compact design which can be used 

portobly under battery power, and the equally 

excellent BJ-200, o stand-up desktop design which 

features a 'super high quality' mode that gives 

denser, more solid print-outs. Both printers come 

highly recommended. 

The Canon BJ-IOSX and BJ-200 bubblejet printers 

are both available from Phoenix Computer World, 

0532 350091f priced at £227,99 and £349.99 

respectively. 

Worth a thousand 
words 
PROFESSIONAL DRAW 3 92% Af39 

Hand in hand with computer-based design. DTP. there 

came a need for computer-based illustration. A struc¬ 

tured drawing package can be used to create pictures 

and line drawings for any purpose, hut it’s at its most 

useful in DTP where it can do things like re shape text 

to make fancy headlines. 

From Gold Disk, of DTP package Professional 

Pdi>c fame. Professional Draw ts probably the only 

structured drawing package really to have made the 

grade on the Amiga. For a short while it had some 

competitors, but it soon saw them off with this, its lat¬ 

est incarnation, in September 1992. Since then, it has 

reigned supreme. 

Structured drawing is a highly specialised tech- 

YOU, THE DESIGNER 
AND PUBLISHER 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 91% A/34 
On* of lift* most radical Impact* of the com¬ 
puter hai been In file design and publishing 
profession*, where the previously tempi I* 
cated processes Involved In writing, 
type-setting and laying out tho pages of a 
mugaxino have boon vastly simplified by the 
DTP (desktop publishing) program. 

We should knewt It's what we do for a 
living. We use top industry-standard DTP 
software on powerful Macintosh computers to 
make this magailne. As such, we're good 
|udges el DTP pregrams and fer a long time 
we doubted any Amiga package could cut It. 

Top Amiga DTP expert* were Geld Disk, 
with Professional Page, but all that changed 
when a rival emerged in the shape of 
Pagesfreani 2.2. All of a sudden, profes¬ 
sional-quality Amiga DTP made sense. 

WISE WORDS, MATE! 
PROTEXT 5.5 90% AF1& 

Pretext tbs moil effective and failtil word 

processor around. 

A word processor Is essential 
for letters, newsletters, home¬ 
work, essays or stuff from the 
office. There's only one choice 
when It comes to an Amiga word 
processor - Protext 

It's not subtle, but it's very 
effective. It's difficult, with an 
eccentric system of menus, but 
when you’ve sussed II, ltps fast 
and packed with features. 
Protext doesn't offer a what you 
see Is whet you get’ system, so 
In truth It’s outdated. But It's 
earned a place in our history. 

Pretext 5.5 was published in October 7991 by Amor at £179 and is still avail¬ 

able direct from them on 0733 68909, 

What you see... 
WORDWORTH 2 91% AF* 1 

On the screen is an A4 page with loti of 
smart type and pretty pictures: and when you 
print it out, it Is exactly the same. Another 
advantage af Wordworih 2 is that the mak¬ 

ers, Digit a, ore available to Help you oat. 

Times and standards change and 
people expect more and more from 
the simplest types of program. The 
standard now for word processors, 
set by professional programs on 
the Mac and PC business comput¬ 
ers, is WYSIWYG: what you see is 
what you get'. 

Its a simple enough idea: if 
you want to print out a piece of A4 
paper with lots of smart type and 
some pictures, then what you want 
to see on the screen is a realistic 
representation of a piece of A4 
paper with lots of smart type and 

some pictures. 
You can type the words 
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print 
tuque. dit'ficull to 

master and very dif¬ 

ferent from paint 

packages such 

as Delttxe Paint, 

Drawings arc cre¬ 

ated from solid lines 

and curves, which 

can he bent and re¬ 

shaped at any lime 

and are used in lay¬ 

ers to build up a line 

drawing. This draw¬ 

ing can then be coloured by filling in the spaces. The 

advantage is that whatever size you print it at, the 

drawing will only gain quality, it won’t lose it as a 

painting will. 

It’s a tricky program to get into, but it’s rewarding. 

Would you like to be one of the few top-class illustra¬ 

tors working on the Amiga? Try it! 

Profestionai Draw 3 ii your fir it 

choice if you wish to produce high* 
quality tine-oitd-curve based 

illuitr aliens, especially for print. 

Professional Draw 3 is published by f*uld Disk and 

is available in this country at £99.99 from HB 

Marketing an ©753 6*6IMML 

Marcus, him¬ 
self, our art 
editor before 
ho took Ike 
holm, was 
finally per¬ 
suaded that It 
would be pos¬ 
sible to create 
AF on an 
Amiga. Sine* 

Pag*stream 2,2 showed for the thon, DTP 
first time that the Amiga could p«eka§ei 

redly cut rt professionally, "*¥* »***•« 
on further. 

Current top* flu Profesifouol Pago f |M per 
cent Gold In Af46), but Page Stream 2.2 
mark* the point where the Amiga became 
credible at Hie *harp end of computing. 

Pagcstream 2.2 was first published in April 

1992 by SoH-Ugtk and sold In the UK mi 
£ 199 by SIR to on 08 I-309 fill. 

straight on to your on-screen page, play around 
with the size, style and placing of the words and 
pictures until it looks good, then simply print it 
out. Easy. 

Technologically, though, it’s not easy. Its very 
complicated and requires lots of computing 
power, as well as such fancy extras as Postscript- 
type stateable fonts. Amiga programs couJdn t hit 
the standards achieved by Mac and PC software - 
until the A4000 and At 200 arrived and 
Word worth 2 appeared. 

With everything a word processor needs plus 
many of Che layout features of a DTP package and 
a WYSIWYG approach, this is a winner. Above all, 
the aim of productivity programs should be user* 
friendliness and ease of use, and these 
Wordworth has in abundance. It s lovely! 

Wordworth 2 runs best on AGA machines and is 
available for ET 29,99 direct from publishers Digits 
on 0395 270273. 

THERE ARE ONLY THREE KINDS OF GAME... 
Here's a thought: you can divide computer games Into three types according to how they work, Let me 
explain with the aid of these classic examples... 

Extras such as 
the TV-ityle camera views, 

giving you replays of your IBO-mph shunts, 
make Formula One Grand Prix a supremely enjoyable 
game os well os a highly realistic simulation. 

FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX 92% 

AF32 

Type one, the most complex, is the 3D game, In which 
the whole game-world is a ‘virtual reality' Inside the 
computer modelled by three-dimensional coordinates. 
This makes 30 which Is perfect for simulations. 

Once flight sims were tops, but now the king Is a 
driving game from 3D pioneer Geoff Crammond. His 
first game Revs, which 1 remember on the BBC Micro 
way back in - what? 1981? 1982? - was the original 
30 slm, detailed and exciting. Its authenticity was 
touched for by a top racing driver who gave advice 

^-MrS /fly7* 1 5®^ the manual on how to drive the different circuits. 
& Et i In early 1990 Crammond hit the Amiga with the 

W *’ the Tv-Ilyl* come" Vi “w,0i ,hfillln9 S'unf Car Racer Two PlaVerB Ptto»“t «« 
* * 4 ■* ~ on a roller-coaster course way above the ground. 

each trying to smash the other car off the course. 
Crunches and plunges were sickenlngly real, but, 
best of all, the two players could be on separate, 

cable-linked Amlgas, each seeing the view from his own car. Astonishing. And then came FlGP. The real¬ 
ism is stunning, down to the sot-up of the wings. And yet it's not Intimidating: the graphics make It 
temptingly attractive, while ample options make It a playable game for non-mechanics. Superbl 

Formula One Grand Prix, first published by MicroProse at €30.99 in February T992, and is still available. 

CIVILIZATION 94% AJ=33 
The second type is the oldest, born of the text 
adventures written by Sixties students. Here, the 
data Inside the computer Is the important thing, 
not the presentation. Data games depend on 
words or statistics, so requiring Imagination 
(adventure games) or intelligence (strategy and 
puzzle games). 

Gradually graphics became more important 
and now the *poinf-aml<Hcki idea underlies all 
adventure, strategy and puzzle games. But It’s 
still the ideas that count and Sid Meier. American 
author of Railroad Tycoon and Civilization. is the 
expert In Intelligent games for older players, 

Hard to believe that our first Reviews Editor, 
Andy Smith, a man of many words but very few 

ur j« 
it fiytli F.'-rrfir# 

• crucrt ytAft 
■I I 

Civilization must be Ike ultimate challenge. Welt tauld 
you succeed In bringing a race ot people from the Iran pge 
to Ike space age... 

O-levels, could waste quite so many work hours building a railway network, or spend long nights defending 
his people from Roman invasion. Yet such Is the engrossing nature of these games. What's the appeal? 

It's partly the test of brain-power, logic and reasoning that you need to succeed. And it s also the 
atmosphere, the sense of involvement as you try to help your tribe develop technologies to fight off its 
competitors and advance through history. And there's lust a touch of megalomania there, too. 

Civilization was first published by MicroProse at £34.99 in August 1992 and is still widely available. 

S.W.LV* 92% AF21 

Want to know why so many games are based on 
violence, encouraging tabloids and MPs to claim 
games are corrupting our minds? It's because 
they're type three games* or screen games, 

All these really do is draw objects on the 
screen, whizz them about* and work out when one 
has banged into another. Whatever the object be 
It a bat and a ball, spaceship, missile or a fighter 
and a fist, it doesn't matter, ITS a contact sport. 

As soon as someone realised that spaceships 
are more interesting than table-tennis bats, the 
shoot-em-up was born. When the A500 Plus 
arrived in November 1991 and refused to run 
many games, It was the loss of a shoot-em-up that 
caused most distress. ' Should I get one of these 
new Ami gas?" people asked ua, "Not It you want 

Marcus would answer. It wouldn't run. I was the last great shoot^m-up, RXP. S.WAV.. 

S.W.LV. hod everything - big weapons, explosion*, lots 
of skin-of-lhe-teeth escapes and a fine balance between 
enemy firepower and your own power-ups. Mayhem. 

to play S.WJ.VC 

S.W1 V. was published by Storm at £24.99 In April 1991 but was never updated to work with the AS00 
Plus. A600 or A1200. It remains a piece of history. 
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ALL TIME GREATS 0 

Storage may not be the most glamorous 

thing, but it's important; and we've seen some astonishing 

examples of disk technology in our time... 

Hard and fast Cod, it's enormous! 

£he®[® crasureoi 
VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM 93% AF45 

We'd recommend that every Amiga owner has a bard drive, but there's 
one snag. Yea tend to come to believe that your hard drive Is totally 

__ . ——-p reliable and will never las* year data. Mot so. 
f A good example Is what happened one issue of Amiga Format. A 

^ few days boloro print deadline, with BO per cent of the pages laid out, 
+ 4 Marcus'* hard drive had a 'head crash'. This Is a rare occurrence hut Is 

'^d eS*1 I usually fatal. Marcus lost everything and three weeks of work had to 
». '* again In three days. NigbtmaresvIUe. 

The only way to be quite safe is regularly back-up your drive: 
. copy all the data on It to another place of storage. You can get seft- 

; f \A i ware Hint will painstakingly sort all your data en to dozens of floppy 
f d\ / ^ ' | disks, but that's slow; tho alternatives are an expensive gadget 

I df f H i0f~- called a tape streamer, or simply a second hard drive. 
jgfa But hero's a clever option: video tape makes a perfect storage 

^ ^ medium and so, using the software and leads in this package, you 
Pcan back-up your drive using your video recorder. It's quick, easy 

^ v and very reliable: a bargain far all hard drive owners. 

It doesn't look very glamorous, but for relatively lit lie money the Video Backup System can ensure that you 
never lose data from your hard! drive. You should have one. 

Described by Pot as "the hottest drive to hit the Amigo 
scene in 1993", the SyQuest IDE drive brings the storage 

and convenience of removable cartridges to the A4000. 

The SyQuest IDE drive is available for around £5tHI 

(price not yet confirmed when going to press! from 

Power Computing on 0234 843388. 

GVP AS 30 9A% AF39 

it's hugek 
SYQUEST IDE 95% AR9 

Like the magnetooptical drive, this system is intended to solve the problems of professionals who have to store 

vast quantities of data* SyQuest systems are used all over the place; here are Af we have SyQuest drives for our 

Apple Macs, to store the finished DTP pages of all our back issues. 

The SyQuest drive is essentially a hard drive, except that the hard disk is encased in a cartridge that means it 

can be Hipped out, just like a floppy disk. The one danger is ihat they can be rather delicate. The unique thing 

about this new drive is that it is controlled by the IDE system, so it’s designed for the new A mi gas. It fits perfectly 

inside the 3.5-inch drive bay on an A4IXM1 and a stand¬ 

alone. cased version is promised soon for the A12CX). 

The advantage of IDE is that this drive is very cheap 

compared to other SyQuest drives using the older SCSI 

system; about half the price in fact* 

Let's face it, the A5Q0 is baking dated. The A1200 

U faster and its chips give it more colours. But if 

there's one way af keeping your A500 up with the 

pace of technology, it's to sling one of these on the 

side: Hard drive, RAM expansion and 68030 accel* 

erdtor oil in one! 
When most of us had A500s, the one piece af 

hardware AF would always recommend was on 

HD8+ hard drive from GVP. They provide the speed 

and storage advantages of hard drives up to 

120Mb, and slots far up to 8Mb of RAM. 

Then GVP produced on A50G accessory that 

could speed your Amigo up from 7MHz clock speed 

to 40MHz - still the best piece of A500 hardware. 

The GVP A530 accelerated bard drive for the A500 

and A500 Plus is available from Silica on 081-309 

1111 — prices from £499 for a 42Mb version. 

POWER MAGNETO OP1KAL 

95% Af44 
Big Is getting more and more beautiful. Soon, games 
wit! be coming on CDs containing 650Mb of data; 
already, true colour 24-blt pictures and DTP pages 
with pictures In can be anything from 3Mb to 20Mb 
each. You'll soon run out of room on even a 120Mb 
hard drive, so where do you store all this stuff? And If 
you need to pass it to someone else, dearly a 1Mb 
floppy disk ts no good: what do you do? 

The answer, already in use In many professional 
environments, is a disk drive that uses removable car¬ 
tridges which can store around 100Mb each. One 
popular type Is the magneto-optical system, which Is 
a cross between a read-write CD and a normal mag¬ 
netic drive. Data Is written by a laser beam, but 
stored and read magnetically. 

These drives seem extremely expensive, but the cost per megabyte of a drive that clocks In at EfOOO 
with cartridges at £35 each Is actually cheaper than using floppies. And let's face it: ff you're using flies that 
kind of flie, you need It. One last word: the InternalJy-fltted version of this drive, which slots In the 5.25- 
Inch drive bay of an Af 500, A2000 or A3000T, Is much better value. 

It's extremely dulMooking, but Power's tfiogneio-opllcal 

drive is seriously htgk-ledi underneath and (he modem 

way af getting massive data storage capacity. 

Power's Magneto Optical Drive Is available from them on 0234 843388 at £999.95 for the stand-alone ver¬ 
sion or a much more reasonable £799.99 for the Internally-fitted model. 

Memory 
like an el 
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s nic 
HIGH OElSlSmr 

DISK DRIVE 93% 

A second disk drive means 

sou can copy stuff easily 

from one disk to another, just 

for starters, We\c never 

seen an outstanding disk driv 

e... till now, 

Mae and PC owners have 

been able to use high-density 

HD disks in their HD drives 

and get twice as much data 

on one floppy. Commodore 

caught up bv putting a HD 

drive in the A4000. and now, 

if you’ve got a 1200, 4000 or 

A600, you can have a high-density second disk drive and store twice as much stuff 

When wc first reviewed it. we fell that the HD drive was too expensive. The mak¬ 

ers agreed to cut the price from £1X1 to £99 and we responded with a 93 per cent 

rating. But to qualify for the special price, you need the coupon on page 123 of AF48. 

If you don't have it, you can gel it now from our back issues department on page 146. 

Power's High Density Disk Drive costs £99.95, with the coupon on page 123 of 

AF48* from Power on U2M 843388, 

i very first high-density disk drive for the Amigo 

means you ton squeeze twice as much data on a single 

floppy disk. 

A smart and casy-ga-usa way of connecting your Amigo 
la the phone lines and opening up the world of to trims. 

Government 
researchers, who 
study working pat* 
terns, believe that over 
the next 10 years up to 
a third of the people 
who work on comput¬ 

ers in offices could do 
It at home. What mokes 
this possible is the 
advance of communi¬ 

cations technology: not |ust fax machines, but also modems, which mean 
your computer can talk down the phone line to other computers. 

Modems are good for lots more stuff, too. If you've got one, you can plug 
Into bulletin boards, download PD software and play ‘on-line’ games {one of 
the best is the Air Warrior flight sim, run by On-Line games, the best thing 
being that all the planes in the sky am flown by real people, like yourself). 

The one trouble with the field of ‘comms’ {as It is known) Is that It can be a 
little too technical, with a [argon all of its own. That s partly why we recom¬ 
mend the Supra 9600 modem as a good way to start. It's one of the fastest, 
transferring data rapidly and so saving on your phone bilk But it's also welt- 
built and easy to set up and use. 
The Supra 9600 modem costs £210 from UK distributor Power on 0234 843388 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

Arc cad 
Why Is ft that most of ths best games have rainbow 
colour schemes and cult characters9 Hares 
Marcus favourite three games of all time, each one 
In an arcade style... 

RAINBOW ISLANDS 95% Aft O 
For many s long month, Rainbow Wands 

was widely held to be the beat Amiga 
/tfV\ game and held the record of the highest 
* (HP rating we d awarded. Why? I ll explain 

Bub and Bob, tat heroes of the still-clas¬ 
sic Bubble Bobble (stilt available), starred 

in this and later want on to make the also 
excellent (and also stilt available) Paraaot Stars Bui 
best of the trilogy is still Rainbow islands 

The ides is simple - Jump up platforms killing 
things that want to kill you, keeping a step ahead of 
the time limit in the form of a rising tide of water 
and aiming to reach the top to go to the next level 

What makes It a winner Is that there are so 
many ways In which you can play- As we played it 
more end more, we found numerous secret, hidden 
patterns which reveal ever greater bonuses Indeed 
Andy Bray brook, of Grattgold. who converted it 
from the arcade machine, tells us that there a one 

set of circumstances that can set off an enormous 
bonus; but If1* so unlikely that in millions of plays it 
might never happen. 

Everyone should have a copy of this game. It* 
serious tun. 

Rambow Islands was tint published by Ocean (061- 
$32 6633) at £24 99 in April 1990 and has since 
been issued on numerous compilations, where you 
should etlll be able fo find it 

STUPENDOUS SPEED 
ZOOt. 95% AT39 
This arcade game Is In many ways a triumph of pla¬ 
giarism . it set out, quite openly, to install a black 
ant-like 'ninja from the Nth dimension In exactly 
the same place on the Amiga as that occupied by a 
certain blue hedehog on the Sega game system 

So take any idea you ve ever seen In an arcade 
game, double the speed, and Zoot is the result. 
Fortunately. It's not only fast. It s also great fun. 

Hidden levels? Naturally Colourful, surreal 
landscape? Of course. Carefutty tuned game 
mechanics? Yep, plenty of thought gone In here 

Zoot was also the cause of an argument that 
split the AF office down the middle. Did it deserve 

that high a rating? Should it perhaps, be higher? 
Some said lower . others yelled morel until It 
nearly came to fisticuffs. 

The problem was that no-one could come up 
wttti a rational argument to support their point of 
view, so we let Marcus have his say because tie’s 
the ugliest and most Northern. And I have to say. 
with retrospect, he was right, H deserved its score 

Zooi was first released by Gremlin (0752 763423) 
and at the time cost £25.99. Yes, you can still get it. 

DEEPLY BIZARRE 
W1ZKID 93% AF37 

When Capn Bob Ml off a boat, the resulting tidal 
wave was fsft in Britain. One of Britain's biggest 
software house*. Mirror soft, disappeared overnight, 

Despite being a top-quality arcade stormer, 
Wizkid was left without a publisher after the 
Mlrrorsoft collapse. Snapped up by Ocean at a bar¬ 
gain price, it d»dn t flf into their marketing plans, so 
got no advertising. Then production problems 
meant It was delayed m going on sale until after its 
rave reviews in the press. Result very tew sales. 

Sensible don’t mind too much, because their 
excellent Sensible Soccer has sold in bucketioad*. 

Wirball was first published by Ocean in 1992 at 
£25 99, It s a tittle tricky to get hold of. But do try 
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What, a decent sequel? 
MONKEY ISLAND 2: LECH LICK'S REVENGE 95% 4F36 
Hollywood loves sequels because they're guaranteed money-earners* but as Barry Norman will tell you, alt 
too often they're rubbish. If only a few more of them could take a leaf out of Lucasfilm's book, we'd be OK. 

At one stage last year, dreadful rumours were circulating that Lucasfilm Games might close, which 
would have been an awful loss Fortunately, they'd simply been restructured and changed name to 
LucasArts* no doubt in anticipation of the increasingly close connections between the previously separate 

world of films and games. 

G-LOCK 93% AF47 
Titling is a good place lo start when creating your own videos: all 

you need is a copy of Deluxe Paint, a genlock and a video recorder. 

The genlock mixes the video pictures into areas of a single colour 

on the computer picture: so. for example, you could do your titles in 

yellow on a blue background then tell die genlock to replace the 

blue with ihe video picture played on your first video player, while 

vour second video player records the combined image. 

More ambitiously you could go for GVp's G-Lock. 

Genlocks are simple but video signals are complicated, and there's 

lots of different ones. The G-Lock has loads of connections* knobs 

and tweakers so it can adapt to do lots of different jobs. 

G-Lock from GV F i% sold at £350 by Silica on OKI 309 till. 

The G-Lock certainly took* like a highly specialised piece of video equip¬ 

ment. That's because It is a highly specialised piece of video equipment. 

The last* and moat difficult stage of the video pro* 
ductlon job Is editing and providing a 
synchronised soundtrack. 

In the TV studio, they have all sorts of wonder¬ 
ful equipment to help make their edits perfect* but 
In the home you're basically left to what's known 
as crash editing' - playing the original tape on one 
machine and recording the bits you want on 
another, with the quality of your cuts entirely 
dependent on how good your Pause button Is. 

Gold Disk had a brilliant Idea. What If you used 
your Amiga to control the two video recorders* 
stopping and starting them to maximise the quality 
of cuts? You could plan out the whole production 
on screen, synching the sound in at the same time. 

The aim: games 
like movies 

Through the keyhole 
ROCKEY 9C°4 

Ooh, this it's clever) This is probably the cleverest piece of video godgelry available for the Amiga. What it essen¬ 

tially does is let you become Michael Fish. Might not sound too greal, but that basically sums up a technique that 

has all sorts of othger uses too. What the RocKey enables you lo do is what's known in TV and film-making circles 

as "chroma-keying', but it's probably best known to you and me as superimposing. 

Basically it's the opposite of gentocking. A genlock means you con put video pictures into the single-colour 

background of a computer image. A chroma key means you 

can pul computer graphics into the moreor-iess single<olour 

background of o video image 

So film yourself against a blue background waving your 

arms about, dressed in a dodgy sports jacket and stacks, then 

chroma-key in a weather map drawn up in Deluxe Paint and - 

hey presto! Instant Michael Fish I 

RocKey from RocTec costs £350 and is available from HB 

Marketing 0753 686000. 

Using ihe chromo-key technique to put Amigo graphics behind o 

video signal, you can transport yourself into the magical fantasy 

world of your Amiga] 

THE SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 

AF2 3 

Her n-s waggling, timber-shivering, plank-walking and 

X-marks-the-spot ling are all to the fore in Monkey 

tsfand, probably tbe funniest computer game ever. 

Lucasfilm Games created the classic Monkey 

Island and are probably still the only game- 

makers related to a film-making company even 

though the era of movie-like games filmed using 

movie-like techniques is almost upon us* 

Schwarzenegger is sold to have filmed extra 

sequences during the making of The Last Action 

Hero, for inclusion in the computer gome of the 

film. It will come on CD, with millions of bytes 

of video footage and live actors in the roles. 

Making 
You can use your Amiga to make your own videos: and there's also 

a strong connection between games and the stars of Hollywood... 

Lock it or lose it 

The Secret of Monkey Island was written by 

Lucas film Gomes and originally published in the 

UK m May 1991 by US Gold at £24,99L 

Monkey fstand 2 isn't as good as the original: 

Even greater swashbuckling deeds* even more bizarre 

puzzles involving fish and even more stupid! pirate Jokes 

can be yours in Monkey tstand 2, 

It's better. What it retains is the easy-to-use point-and- 
click interface; what it builds on Is the graphic beauty, 
the cleverness of the puzzle-solving and* above all* 
the humour of the original game. 

Yet its sheer quality raises doubts for the future. 
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If was a great idea — using your Amiga to central two 

video recorders during editing - but Video Director was 

too botched lo threaten established editing systems. 

tt was a great Idea, good enought to earn a Gold 
but sadly Video Director system never seems to 
have caught on. Perhaps we'll see It resurrected 
some time in the future? 

Video Director was created by Gold Disk and first 
appeared In March 1992 at £149,95. 

Smashin' grab 
VIDI COMPLETE COLOUR SOLUTION 

92% AF40 

OK, it looks like o bunch of wires and techie stuff; but 
believe me, you can have more fun with the Vidi frame 

grabber than Joanna Lumley can have with a yogurt. 

If you've got the use of a video camera, one of the most 

fun and, indeed, useful things to get your hands on is a 

frame-grabber, also known as a video digitiser. 

We've been having fun with Vidi-Amiga ever since 

it first appeared in a black-and-white only version back 

in 1989r Many a happy hour was wasied as we grabbed 

short animations of each other pulling silly faces (in 

mono. Vidi can grub 16 or 32 frames in one go. several 

seconds' worth when animated). Eventually we roped 

in anyone who wandered past and got them u> pose for 

grabs which were used to brighten up our Letters pages. 

Vidi-Amiga has since been updated to work in full 

colour (though it takes several seconds to grab each 

colour image, so you can't do ‘live action') and in this 

complete package comes with an RGB splitter, making 

colour grabs much easier. 

You can also grab from a paused video, for which 

you don't need a camera, or digitise pictures from mag¬ 

azines and nse them as the raw material for collages in 

DPuint. Vidi has also been used to make many a PD 

slideshow disk. All good (and mostly clean) fun. 

Vidi. The Complete Colour Solution is made !>> 

Kfimhn and can be bought at £179 ihe lot, direct 

from them on 0506 414631. 

Making music... 
How to get on Top of the Popsf Part One. Take an Amiga, let It teach you to play keyboards then use it to 
record your hit single. Simple, eh? 
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MIRACULOUS CONTRAPTION 
MIRACUE PIANO TUTOR 93% AF32 

It's astonishingly easy to create 'add bouse' type 
music on your Amiga. Just get a sound 
sampler for about £35, a PD 
sample sequencer lor about 
£3 and grab a tew noises. Lay 
down a heavy drum beat, add 
tinny percussion, then bung a 
vaguely melodic noise on top. 
dob done! 

Seriously, it really Is more 
or less that easy. What making 
basic music won't do, however, 
Is teach you to play an Instru¬ 
ment. That's where the Miracle 
comes In. 

The Miracle is a proper synthesiser keyboard that hooks up to your Amiga and a set of programs 
that teach you how to play. The Amiga-to-keyboard connection Is two-way, so the Miracle software can 
play tunes on the keyboard and also listen to how well you do when it s your turn. That way, It can mon- 
tor your progress, adjust its lessons to your pace of progress and tell you when it s tlmo to move on to 
the neat bit. 

It's clever. It's tremendously effective and IT a very good tun* Considering you get the keyboard as 
well, It also works out a lot cheaper than piano lessons. 

See this key¬ 
board? You tan learn la 

play 111 Yes, you can! It's haw Nigel 
Kennedy started affl All you need is an Amiga 

and Ihe Miracle system... 

Bars and Pipes, the only professional-quality musk program that 
looks fun to use. Kell, even in the most techie of studios you want 
your musk to he fun! 

Bars and Pipes Professional 2 is sold In 
the UK at £299.99 by Meridian who can 
be reached on 081*543 3500. 

The Miracle Plano Tutor was created by 
Software Toolworks and Is distributed in 
the UK by Mmds cape, who charge £299 
for It and are on 0444 246333. 

WATER MUSIC 
BARS AND PIPES 

PROFESSIONAL H 90% 

AF46 
Bars and Pipes uses the simple analogy 
of water-pipes In Its graphical, colourful 
and very user-friendly Interface, It treats 
every Instrument as a separate pipe, and 
you can follow easily the flow from start 
to finish. It s a clever piece of work. 

There's never been a good game 
based on a film... 
BATMAN 90% AJ3 

..-Or has there? It's an axiom of gome reviewers that a good film is almost always 

turned into a lousy game. After all, they take the money and run, don't they? 

Classic examples of appalling movie licences are the infamous Mutant Ninja Turtles> 

who appeared in a Mirrorsoft game which we rated a! 33 per cent, or Days of Thunder, a j 

game based on NASCAR motor racing - it was more like milk float racing. 

You have to go back to Christmas 1989 for a film licence that really stands out 

in the memory. At the height of the Batman craie, Ocean produced a corker of 

o game: accurately based an the film, capturing the same atmosphere, and 

at the same time a top-notch game based on five varied levels of action. 

The first really corking A50Q bundle was the Batman pack, which pack- j 

aged the three-year-old A50G os a gameplayer's dream. It sold in its 

thousands, and so paved the way for the enormous success of the Amiga 

in Britain. Hurrah! 

Batman was originally published by Ocean at £24.99 In December 

1989 and is now pretty difficult to get hold of, more's the pity. 
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Staying 
sharp 

PHILIPS 0918833/ 

11 MONITOR 92% AF38 

Nothing improves your quality of fife quite us 

much when you're using an Amigo as buying 

yourself a decent monitor. Because it Is specially 

designed to create a much sharper picture than a 

television, and because it uses the RGB signals 

that your Amiga sends out without any hind of 

translating or fuss, e monitor gives a for 

crisper, dearer picture. And when it came to 

buying a monitor for your Amiga 500, 500 Plus 

or 600, there was only one choice: the Philips 

CM8833 Nlkll. 

With a superb picture, rugged construction 

and excellent stereo sound, the Philips had 

everything that a monitor needed. It even came 

with a free Amiga gome, Lotus 21 

Sadly, though, this could be the last time 

weil be recommending the king of all Amiga 

monitors. The AGA chip set has some classy 

new graphics modes, and to moke the most of 

them you need a multisync or 5-VGA monitor 

(five of the new AGA multisync* and dual syncs 

are reviewed on pages 128-129). So, with the 

A1200 and A40OO taking over, let's just hope 

that Philips can come up with a new model to 

make us just as happy. 

The Philipi CM8833/1I is widely available from 

Amiga suppliers at around £220. 

Some of the most amazing Amiga software is the graphics stuff that 

lets you create weird worlds of your own devising, or messing about 

with the world as we know it to invent something completely new... 

Making mountains 
VISTA PROFESSIONAL 3 92% AM6 

Science fiction author Arthur C Clarke has an Amiga* 

mainly so that he can use this program. His new book, 

which is due out later this year, will contain images of 

the planet Mans produced by it. He, too. makes worlds 

of his own. 

The astonishing Vista, for a long time a favourite of 

ours, has got better and better over the years, li’s a 

fractal landscape modeller, which means it uses the 

mathematics of chaos theory to generate shapes that 

are jagged like real landscape. 

The first fractal modellers used a ‘seed' number as 

a start point, which meant you could type in your birth¬ 

day and see how it looked as a landscape, like a 

geographical horoscope. It's wonderful watching an 

Amiga slowly drawing a fractal scene, as a new land¬ 

scape emerges. 

The great Vijto innovation, though, was to use geo¬ 

graphical map data as a skeleton and flesh it out with 

the fractal surfaces. Using the DEM map files they pro¬ 

vide. you can then build virtual models of, say* the 

Grand Canyon, viewed from any angle or even, if 

you're in the mood. Hooded by a massive river. It's 

enormous fun: buy it immediately! 

VTrffl Pro 3 by Virtual Reality Labs is available in 

(he UK for £69.95 from Meridian on 081-543 3500. 

Get the right image 
IMAGB9C92%AI45 

With ihe rise of 24-bit ‘true 

colour* graphics, image pro¬ 

cessing is becoming more 

and more important It has 

two aspects: one is func¬ 

tional. the other creative. 

This recent release shows 

how far GVP have come 

from their origins as hard¬ 

ware manufacturers. It also 

shows what a difference a 

really good. creatively 

biased image processor can 

make to the Amiga scene. 

With true colour, we can 

tmogefX is ihe first true colour program which con be 

used to blend photogrophil-quolily images. The results, 

if It's used artistically, ton be quite bizarre. 

now handle images of photo¬ 

graphic quality, and whai wc 

really w arn to be able to do is 

mi* different images together 

at photographic quality too. 

This method is called 'com¬ 

positing' and we use it 

frequently in this magazine, 

but not until the arrival of 

fmageFX could you do tl 

properly on the Amiga, and 

so it marks another milestone 

in the Amiga's history. 

imageFX from GYV Is dis¬ 

tributed at £149,95 by 

Silica on HHl-309 111L 

Staying in control 
DIRECTORY OPUS A 98% A/45 

This program received the highest ever rating in 

Amiga F&rmotl Directory Opus it aimed at an 

enormous niche in the market: a bole left by 

Commodore themselves, who have some bow 

managed to moke the Workbench interface (with 

which you art supposed to control your Amiga) 

much more difficult to use than it ought to be. 

Using Directory Opus makes ft easy. Very 

easy. If yaa can use a mouse, you have access to 

every capability of Workbench, plus some more 

besides. You can, (or example, dick on a file and 

Opus will do whatever'* appropriate according to 

what type of file: if it's a picture, show you it; If 

it's text, display it, if it's a sound sample, play 11. 

Opus has achieved its high score because it's a 
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rids, 
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Clvcli-ch-ch-changes 
MORPH PLUS 90% A#42 

This is ihe computer graphics 

technique of 1992 and 1993, 

Ifs everywhere! Remember 

the Channel 4 posters 

where John Major turned 

into John Smith? Ur the 

Volvo ad where the cur 

changed into a horse? Or 

any ads currently showing* 

where one car changes into 

another? It's all morphing. 

It's used so much because il 

looks really good, and it’s very 

easy to do, and therefore very 

cheap. And you can do it at 

home. kids, using the amazing 

Morph Plus1. 
All you have to do is take 

two pictures, for your start and 

end points. It doesn't matter if there's no relation in 

shape or colour between your iwo objects: they could 

be a hanana and an orange, say . Next you mark out the 

area of the start image that you want to be morphed 

(trace the banana) and the area of the last picture which 

you want it to change into ttrace the orange I. 

Decide how long - how many frames of animation 

- you want it to lake, press ’go' and sit back while the 

computer does all the hard work, shifting the shapes 

and blending ihc colours. Then, finally, note how damn 

easy it all is and snigger when you consider somebody 

charged the mugs thousands for that car advert. 

Morph Plus is by ASlKi and is available for 1179.99 

from MicroPacej 0753 55IHHK* 

Morph Plus mokes if 

easy to change any- 

thing info anything 

else using the trendy 
computer graphics 

technique of the 
Nineties, as seen in 

Terminator 21 

Directory Opus does its thing id w#N Hint it received the 

highest review score we've ever swarded. 

simple concept but it's excellently executed. 

Everything you'd expect it to do, it does per¬ 

fectly, and it also does o lot more besides. And it 

does it in a simple, accessible, us or-friendly way, 

A great example of program design. 

Directory Opus is designed by INOVAlronfcs and 

available for £79.95 from Sttca on 081 309 111 U 

GAMES OF TWO HALVES 
There have been so many football games it's 
untrue, mainly because us poor saps keep on buy¬ 
ing them. Special events like World Cups seem to 
trigger off the 'buy a footie game instinct, though 
which foolish marketing man imagined we would 
buy a game called Graham Taylor s European 
Championship„ I don’t know. 

Marketing teams try everything they know, 
signing up our favourite players (Gazza, Lineker, 
Barnes et at) to have their names splashed on yet 

another tedious product, or attempting to appeal to 
the die-hard fans with games named after their 
top teams. 

Strangely enough, the results in the first 
Premier League season reflected the quality of the 
games named after them. Manchester United 
showed the only real quality, Liverpool were very 
average and Leeds United were totally awful. 

Apart from the mythical George Bests 
Drinking Soccer - described by AF freelance writer 
Phil South as a game of two halves and fourteen 
quick whiskies,' - the thing to remember is that 
there is only one football game. It used to be called 
Kick Off 2, but now it seems it's changed its name 
to Sensible Soccer, „ 

CHAMPIONS_ 
KICK OFF AFX 
Kick Off was the Liverpool of footle games: it 
reigned supreme for seasons It, alone, matched 
the excitement of the real thing, blending a great 
control system with Immense speed and a marvel¬ 
lous element of unpredictability that made it seem 
inspired by some force far beyond (he logic of 
computers. Even its bugs are now legends. 

Then along came an add-on that made it the 
complete footle fan's dream: a management game, 
in which you could train your Kick Off teams, buy 
and sell players, even teach new tactics (Just try 
that, Graham Taylor!) Kick Off and Player Manager 
is still a team that takes some beating. 
Kick Off was published In August 1989 at £19.95% 
by Anco - 0322 £92518, 

AND CHALLENGERS 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 91% AF36 
They’re quite honest about it: the Sensible 
Software team loved Kick Off 2 so much that they 
decided to rip it off completely. Somewhere along 
the way, they seemed to add some Improvements 
and the sum total is a game that is now regarded 

Sensible Setter is now widely oedoiroed by the critics 
a* the tap loo Me game, though I don't think anyone 

asked Saint and Grwvsie... 

as the best in the field. The control is less erratic, 
the players' names are the real International (earn 
squads - It s that kind of detail we’re talking about. 
The result, though, is that Sensible Soccer is now 
top of the league. 
Sensible Soccer was first published by Renegade 
(071-481 9214) in June 1992 at £25.99, and it has 

sold 125,000 copies to date and is still available: 
there is soon to be a version on CD, 

FOUL, REF! HE SHOT 
OUR GOALIE! 
SPEEDBAU 2 94% AF20 
If Vinnie Jones’s hard men of soccer were all 
dressed in armour and sent out to play on a cast- 
iron ice hockey pitch, the result would be 
something very much like Speedbalt 2. Actually, 
I admit, this game is not really anything like soc* 
cer+ but it Is mentioned at this point because it 
plays very much like Kick Off - fast, frantic and 
with lovely unlogical and unpredictable elements. 
If s one very fine game. 

This was the first release from the legendary 
Bitmap Brothers before they established 
Renegade* one of software publishing's first inde* 
pendent label. Renegade are committed to giving 
credit to the people who deserve It: and they ought 
to be committed to a mental institution, so it’s no 
surprise that they signed up the Sensible boyz and 
published the above-named top-ranking footy 
game. Gue sera sera.,* 
Speedbali 2 was first published In May 1991 at 
£24*99, and is now available In a Bitmap Bros com¬ 
pilation. Renegade - 071 481 9214, 

No more shiny balls! 
REAL 3D 95% AF31 

Ray-tracing and 3D modelling were long considered the sharp end of Amiga 

graphics. The icchnique involves building 3I> models of objects inside the ^ 

computer and Ihcrt nol just fleshing them out with coloured* solid sur- 

faces, but also using complex maths to calculate exactly how light 

will bounce off the objects, creating shadows and relied inns, 

For a long lime, ihe hallmark of a ray-traced jmage was a 

plastic, surreal quality. The absolute cliche was a shiny hail 

bouncing on a chequered floor. The outstanding Real 3D i 

marked a change: finally, ray-tracing programs were begin* J 

ning to produce images that looked sumptuously realistic. I 

And yei, sadly, it may have been loo late. Nowadays, image 1 

processing programs arc taking over, because they can deliver ] 

the genuine real world rather than an imitation real world. 

Real 3D 2 from Actlva is distributed at E4CHI hv Alternative 

Image w ho are on 0533 440041. 

Modern ray-traced images like those from Real 3D 2 become ever more 

realistic and yet hove never last that surreal, alher-wofldly quality. 
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PRINTERS 

Canon irsf 
FUJITSU uss 

WtiSl HEWLETT 
%LfiM PACKARD 

FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE (Leeds) Tel:0532 319444 

AMIGA 1200 £294.99!!! 
now with SLEEPWALKER GAHE MONITORS 

AH our printers are UK spec, All our monitors are UK spec, All monitors 
come complete with a free Amiga lead 

22 bit technology bated on th* 6SO20 chip running at 
14.2 Mh*. AGA euctom chiptet Tb* 1200 repre&ents 
the future of the Amiga. Buy ItU Comet with WAS. 

The New Amiga 4000/030 
Bated on the 61030 prottixir Cwnpleu with hard 
drive « 2Mb of RAM for 4Mb RAM for I 20Mb wntoni) 

1WI) 
only £949.99 for 60Mb version 
Or £ I I 69.99 for 12QMb version 

Amiga4000/040 from £ 1859.99 
t 

Cartoon Classics Pack..£ J 94.99 
with lemming*. Captain Manet. TheSimpwni i D-Punt 3 

AMIGA 500 Deluxe only £239.99 
with built in ROM tharvr 2.04/1.3 

* 

AMIGA 600 Base pack now with 

X OUT game (limited offer) 

only £194.99/ 

AMIGA 600 20HD The Epic packio 
Mb Hard drive, Epic, Rome, Myth. & Trivial 

Pursuit, Dictionary, Language Lab A D. Paine 1 

only £289.99 (foe On Sit* Maintenance > 

PHILIPS CM8833 MK2 Colour 
Colour ttereo monitor. *042* 285 im*> rnolution, green 
screen facility, one yean on alt* maintenance 

now with Lotus Turbo Esprit/! 
now only £ 199*99 UK Spec. 

t 
PHILIPS TV Tuner for the 8833.£64»99 

All our printers come with ribbon/toner, 

printer drivers {if avail able), paper & cables?! 

CANON 
NEW? Canon BJ10sx..,*.„£224*99 
Laser quality output. Larger buffer than the 
StarSj48Canon/Star bubble jet cartridges..£ I 7.99 

NEW' Canon BJ200.£329.99 
wide carriage version of above 

NEW.' Canon BJ230.£379.99 
3 page a min speed. 260 dpi. small footprint A 80 
page sheetfeeder 

Canon BJ300.£419.99 
Desktop bubble- jet with laser quality 

Canon BJ330.£464.99 
Wide carriage version of the BJ100 

BJ I 0 Autosheetfeeder.„£52.99 
CITIZEN NEW LOW PRICES! 

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

NEW! Citizen Swift 90 Col. £ 17S.99 
Excellent value 9 pin colour. Highly recommended 

NEW! Swift 240 Colour.,..£272.99 
24 pin. 240cps draft, 10 fonts, quiet mode, 240r pv 

NEW! Swift 200Colour.£224.99 
Same out pot ai the 246 but with less facilities 

Automatic Sheetfeeder.,£79.99 

COMPUTER CENTRE 
OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK 
OPEN MON - SAT._9.J9AM-S.30PM 

SUNDAY OPENING.I I.OOAM-3.DOPM 

THURSDAY NIGHT LATE.J.30AM-7.30PM 

CLOSED BANK HOLIDAYS 

MITAC SVGA .28 dp Colour 
monitor with overscan 

High quality Super VGA resolution. Include* ovrnun 

facility. .28 dot pitch A tjh/nvhMtl stand 

only £249.99 

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR 
ACORN.CITIZEN, 

COMMODORE,DIGITA, 
PACE.PRIMA, SEGA, ROMBO, 

STAR, SUPRA. 

FREE DELIVERY! PHILIPS BRILLIANCE 
7CM3209 SVGA 2Sdp only £309.99 

HOW TO ORDER 
NEW! COMMODORE 1940 

Dualsync, .39 dpi only £284.99 
NEW! COMMODORE 1942 

Dualsync, .28 dpi only £379.99 

COMMODORE 1960 multisync 
.isdpi only £379.99 

MICROVITEC MULTISYNCS 
A 3 year warranty comes as standard 
14 *******...£409-99 

20M..*_£1149*99 

Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number. If paying by cheque please 
make payable to the: 

"FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE " 
In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code. Allow 5 
working days for cheque clearance 

•Low interest credit available! 

Please phone for details 
•All prices include VAT & 

UK mainland Delivery 
•All hardware/computers 
are genuine UK spec. 

•Standard Del§very,.„„„.£ 1.00 
• Guaranteed 2 to 3 day 
(week days) Delivery*.***.£2.5Q 
•Guaranteed Next Day 
(weekdays) Delivery.£4*90 
•Open seven days a week 
• 1200 sq* ft. showroom 
•Free large car park 
•Overseas orders welcome 
• Full repair service 
• Educational orders welcome 

The A600 Wild, Weird & Wicked 
ik Km Pro*Grand Fra. EMuu Paint 3, Putty 4 Pushover 

P/us “X our1 shoot em up 

only £219.99 
A600 Deluxe ..............only £245.9 9 

A600 20HD Deiuxl-only £339.99 

foe. ROM ilurer with 1.1 a 2.05 ROM’s making 

incompatibility a thing of the put The A600 

HO Dvfoi* com** with * built fo 20 Mb hart driw 

Just add 22.99 for « 2 Mb 600 Deluxe" 

12 month onsite included except 
DL-11 SO (12 month B T Base) 

Fujitsu DL-1 l50Colour.£274.99 
14 pin, 10 font., 200 CPS 

Fujitsu Breeze 100.£219.99 
ink jet. draft A LQ mod*, BJ 10EX beater 

Fujitsu Breeze 200 ink jet.....£309.99 
HEWLETT PACKARD 

HP DeskJet Portable..only £369.99 
New! HP510 mono.no w £319.99 
HP 500 Colour.now £419.99 
HP 550 Colour.now £644.99 

4 times faster than the HP500C?! 
H P 5Q0 mono cartridges.*..*».*.£ 14.99 
Double life 500 cartridges........,..,.£24.99 
All HP printers come with a 3 year warranty 

STAR 

StarLC20.*.£137.99 

PRIMA AI 200 REAL 
TIME CLOCK 

Goldstar TV/Monitor 
only £189.99 

at last now you can (fat* and time stamp your fries 

Pits directly onto the motherboard with no soldering. 

TILT 4 SWIVEL STANDS 
14“ MONITOR COVERS 

A600&1200's with built 
in Hard Drive plus HD kits 

forA600/l 200’s 
Add £ / 7.99 for Real Time Clock! 

SUPRA MODEMS 
The Supra-Fax Modem 

V.32 bis (14400 baud'!.*) 
Allow* you to send and receive fox -nm tgn ThH now 
modem from Supfa has foil 14400 baud capafaMitj. 
Spec lf*iudM VJlbn. V.«. V 1 Jb.v V22* VII. MNP2 
J, ¥.43, V42b», Class I A 1 commands, 9M0fl4400 
Group 3 Fax. Includes free commt software A modem 

only £259.99 
including heavy duty PSU 

o 
Supra Fax Plus 

With the ability to tend faxes! Even fatter than the 
standard 1400 from Supra with auto dial A auto receive 
Mayes comp. V32b, V42 Bit, MNP M A auto adjust to 
majeimbe transmission speeds- Includes free modem 
cable A comms s/w/! 

only £139.99 

HO KIT 
20Mb..*£09.99* 
60Mb....*£ 179.99. 
00Mb,. .*£195.99* 
127Mb, *£269*99. 
210Mb, *£369.99* 

180 cps draft, 4S cps NLQ, quiet mode and multi 
fonts, push button operation. 

Star LC100 colour.£ 159.99 
9 pin colour, 8 fonts, f BO cps draft, 45 cps NLQ 

Star LC200 colour.....£ 195.99 
9 pin colour, 8 fonts, 225 cps draft, 45 cps NLQ, A4 
landscape printing. 

NEW! Star LC24-20MKIL...£229.99 
24 pin quality. 210 cps draft, 67 tp* LQ, 39K buffer 
expendible to 4&K, 10 fonts and quiet mode. 

Star LC24-200 colour.£269.99 
Colour version with 30K buffer expandable to 62K 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£219.99 
Laser quality, ultra quiet, Epson compatible A portable 

Star SJ48 Autosheet feeder...£49,99 
Laser Printers 

on-site warranty standard 

Fujitsu VM600 Laser._£679.99 
6 pages per minute, HR emulation* mufti foot, lOODpi 

HP Laserjet 4L.£599.99 
I Mb RAM, 4 ppm, small footprint 

OKI 400e.£514.99 
4 page laser* mult font, 512k memory, HP emulation 

Panasonic KXP-4410.£534.99 
5 page laser, mult font, 51 Ik memory, HP ermiUtkm, HMDpi 

Ricoh PCL5.£809.99 
400 Dpi* 2Mb RAM, 5Page per minute 

add just £ 114.99 for 2 Mb of extra RAM 

Star LaserJet LC5..**.£609.99 
5 page laser* HP emulation, mufti font, 300Dpi 

SALES ^TECHNICAL 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE 6 LINES! 

0532 319444 
FAX: 0532 319191 

# 
FOR DESPATCH & RETURNS 
ENQUIRES TEL 0532 637988 

AH Amiga*! come with Workbench, mouse & I 2 month 

warranty. The A4M't, AI 200 A A *000 com* with 12 

month* on dto warranty All I 200400'* also come with a 

bulfc fo fobtgral bard drift option. 

THE AMAZING ZOOL PACK! 
• ZOOL (97% Amiga Computing, Nov 92) 
• STRIKER (94% CU Amiga* June 92). 
• PINBALL DREAMS (94% AUI, Sept 92) 
• TRANSWRITE word processor 

only £29.99 

only £ 19.99 with any AMIGA/ 

GP FAX SOFTWARE only £39.99 
if bought with modem 

* 
Supra 2400 

4 on line min« Chn great value fate modem witta au 
A receive 2400 baud Hayet comp, ¥22 BIS. I 

od*m cable A comms s/wff 

only £74.99 
Ai Supra Modems com* w*ch a 1 year warranty tf 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 

DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, 

ARMLEY PARK COURT, 

OFF CECIL STREET, 

STANNINGLEY ROAD, 

LEEDS, LSI2 2AE. 

CDTV MULTI MEDIA PACK 
Complete with CDTV, Key board* Mouse, 

disc drive Fred Fish & Workbench 1.3 

now only £329.99 US ROBOTICS 
Sportster 14400 FAX Modem-£339.99 

Courier HST 16.6k Dual Standard L503.99 
$ year warranty and FULLY BAST Approved M 

CD Rom Amiga A57Q 
Ttiros your Amiga 500 into a CDTV. Includes 

Fred Fish* CDPD disk & Sim City 

now only £ 147*99/ 

Prices are subject to change 
without notice. E&OE. 

CDTV 65 Mb Hard Drive-*,..,.*..£339.99 
CDTV keyboard.........**..*.£49,99 
CDTV mouse/joystick interface.£4 S.99 

mwm 
SWITCH1 



PRIMA A500 &A600 RAH 
f 1 YEAR 
^WARRANTYV 
- ASOOP A6M 

Unpopulated....only £ I 6.99—£23.99 

Populated to S12K.,.on(y £ 19,99..£28.99 

Populated to I Mb...only £28,99.03.99 

2 Mb AMO OR AI20Q RAM card.£M2.09 

4 Mb A600 OR A1200 RAM tard.£l69J9 

AMIGA A5GO 512K RAM by PRIMA 

for the original 1.2/1.3 AMIGA,, only £ 13*99 

32 BIT RAM (for A4000 etc) 
1 Mb SIMM.£35.99 
2 Mb SIMM.£74.99 
4 Mb SIMM...  £129.99 
8 Mb SIMM (notforgston<IHH))....£269.99 

Motorola 68882 (25Mhz).£69.99 
Motorola 68B82 (33Mhz).£79.99 
Motorola 68882 <40Mhz).£PO A 
Motorola 68882 (SOMhz).£ 157.99 

(for Mkrdhotki boards Inc crystal chip) 

I mb by 8/9 SIMMS (3 chip) per I Mb£29.99 
4 Mb by 9 $ IM MS..per 4 Mb £ 124.99 
I Mb by 4 DRAMS...per I Mb £42.99 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS.per I Mb £39.99 
254 by 4 DRAM (DIU) 
4+ {512K),™__.now only £1.99 
8+ (I Mb)........*.....now only £3.94 
14+ (2Mb)....now only £3.89 
Kickstart 1..£17.99 
Kickstart 2.04..—-—£24*99 
Fatter Agnes 8372A.._  £25.99 
Super Denise........£ 14.99 
6571 -03 26 Keyboard controlter.„£ 13.99 
CIA 8S20A I/O controller_£7.99 

POWER SCANNERV3 
fith the Utvit Mfikin ) wlwirv for bright 4 sharp gr*y 

■cal* performance. Flexible scanned image display 
ntxMden, rtutt A flip 

ROMBO DIGITISERS SOFTWAR 
PbiFT 

JTOCK 

only Cl 14.99, 
Colour version only £229.99 

EPSON GSA500 COLOUR FLATBED 

only £799.99 

MICE &TRACKERBALLS 

GOLDEN IMAGE 
MEGA MOUSE 

90% rating by reviewers. Our best 
selling mouse 

£12.99 
DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE 
High quality clear 2 button mouse 

£19.99 
Zydec T rack ball 

£29.99 
Golden Image Trackball 

£37.99 
ZYDEC Trackball 

£29.99 

DISK DRIVES 
Prima 3.5" only £56.99 

I Ftwg high t^uahtf #eternal drift at« great krw prtC*. 
* 

Roclite 3.5" only £62.99 

New.'VIDI 12 Real Tlme.£l38.99 
Real time colour digitizing from any video source- 
foil AG A support 

New' VIDI 24 Real Time.£229.99 
24 hit quality real time colour digitizing from any 
video source. Full AO A support 

New'VIDI I2AGA.£74.99 
Folly support for AC A chipset Co lour images captured 
in fo$t than a second, mono images in real time with 

any video source- Multitasking sfw, cut A paste 

VIDI 12 AGA with built in 
Megamix Master....only £98.99 
TAKE 2---£37.99 
Features include load and save from D, Paint 
animations and IFF files. Supports HAH graphics. 

Megamix Ma$ter,„.....£29,99 
8 bit, high spec, sampler. Special effects include echo 

that can he added in real time. Fully multitasking A 
easy to ute. 

.^45,99 

.*£37.99 
^£14.94 
018,44 

BUSINESS 
Gold Dnk Office U K spec ^ 

Home Accounts 3. 
Maxi Plan 4«**... 
Mini Office..... 

PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER Pirn 
only £29 99 

PLATINUM WORKS....only £29.991! 
Ewcafcrw «nteffated huvnmdkt pack ***** pwM 
lileonyyi whlmLeonHeemaxHedswr 

EDUCATIONAL 
6 Pack compendium___now < rdy £25.99 
me Kids Type, Weather Watcher , Calender Quo. Words 

I Number*, Game Set i Hatch + What a ft? Where a it? 

Childs Play talking word processor..^ H49 

Gallery Mulls-Media Dbase... 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Amoga Format Now with butts m virus dwckw and 

MICROBOTICS RAM 
The MBXI200Z 

CO-PROCESSOR & RAM 
BOARD for the A1200 

Realise the full potential of your AI 200 with 
this trapdoor expansion, inc real time clock 

4888\ 14MHZ......CM 9*99 
68882 25MHZ...£149*99 
68882 50MHZ.....  £249.99 
I mb 32 bit fast RAM........,£35.99 
2mb 32 bit fast RAM..£97.99 
4mb 32 bit fast RAM.M(£ 142.99 

The RAM boards can only work with 
the use of the Co-Pro board 

SUPRA RAM 
Simply the best! Fits onto the side expansion port 

Auto configures with no software patching. 

Wh™ IW4 ZIPS art used, the Supra RAM can only be populated 

up to 2 Mb without replacing with I Hb by 4 ZIPS 

8Mb pop to I Mb-£11 Ml 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb (256*4iips)_£144.99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb (I Mb*4 tipi)...£15M9 

8Mb pop to 4 Mb..£214.99 

8Mb pop to 8 Mb_£31M9 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb for 2008/1500 range..£ 149.99 

GVP HARD DRIVES 

AMIGA AS00 HARD DRfVES 
GVP Series II HD6+ 41Mb,.,**.only £247.99 
GVP Series II HD8+ 90Mb.only £347,99 
GVP Series ll HD8+ 120Mb.„.only £397.99 

A500 GVP Combo's 
ASJ0 Combo 40MHi/42Mb HD..only £475.99 
AS10 Combo 40MHz/80Mb HD.,only £569.99 
AS 10 Combo 4 DM Hz. I 20MbHD..Only £665.99 
A530 Combo 40MHz/213Mb HD,.only £759*99 
68882 Co-Proceswr Kit for AS 30, only £214.99 
12 bit 60ns i Mb SIMM for Accelerator.,only £64.99 

32 bit 60m 4Mb SIMM for Actelerator..only £ I 79.99 

1500/2000 Hard Drives 
Impac t Series 11HCB+ with 4 2Mb HD.Onty £289.99 
Impact Series IIHC8+with 80Mb HD,.only £339.99 
Impact Series 11HC8+with 120MbHD-..Only £409.99 

All GVP products come with a full 2 year warranty 

Cumana l.SH only £57.99 
I meg external drive. The best name in dot 
now at « great price 

OPAL VISION 
24 bit graphict card A video system for the I 500 

2004/1000/4000 Include! software bundle 

only £6 I 9.99 with Imagine 2/ 

GENLOCKS ~| 
GVP Genlock...........only £297.991 

ACCELERATORS 
MICROBOTICS 

New MiUO fur Aim wUhup to 111 Mb fait RAM! 

M1230 XA 40Mhz, 0Mb.£264,09 

M1230 XA 40Mhz, 2Mb.£339.99 

M1230 XA 40Mhz, 4Mb .£419.99 

M1230 XA 40Mhz, 8Mb.£549.99 
Ml 230 XA SOMhz, 0Mb.,,,,.£339.99 

M1230 XA SOMhz 2Mb.£419.99 

M1230 XA SOMhz, 4Mb..£489.99 

M1230 XA 40Mhz 8Mb.£629.99 

GVP 
AI230/0Mb RAM for A1200 only £204.99 

AI210/IMbRAMforAIZOOonly £384.99 

1500/2000 G-FORCE 0 J0-2SMHz with 4Mb 

32 bit RAM..only £479.99 

G-Force 030-40MHz with 4Mb 32 bit RAM 
only £729.99 

NEW.'SUPRA 

for the A500/A500+ 

and A1500/2000 
28 Mhz, uses A500 side port so 

there is no internal fitting 

only £129.991 

A Talk comms Software_ 
Distant Suns new version!.. 
GB Route PI—,,...... 
GP FAX Software.. 

—£0.99 
..£49 49 

-£4149 

*09.99 
MUSIC/SOUND 

Audio Engineer ..—£ 73.99 
Audio Engineer Plow V? f ?4J 99 

Ban A Pipes Professional.. 
Clarity 16 sampler^ 

Deluxe Husk Construction Set» 

-4254.99 
^105.99 
—£49,99 

Pro Midi Interface by Microd*ai...*,£ 14.99 
Stereo Piaster...*...£29.99 
SUPER JAM.     ,£79.94 
Techno Sound Turbo...........,.£28,99 

PROGRAMMING 
Amos Creator......£34.99 
Amos Compiler.. 

Amos 30- 
AmwFrd 
Amos Professional Compiler NEW*- 
DEVPAC3... 

«£2I.99 

Easy AMOS 
SAS C Language Version 6., 

UTILITIES 

—£24.99 
_£219.99 

AMIBACK U44.99 

ACCESSORIES 

Rocgen Plu*_only £134.99 
Includes dual cwitrul fo* uwioy and iryholi i Wo tt*. 
extra RGB pan dvu 

Rendale 8802 FMC..on»y £ 169.99 

ROCGEN ROCKEY 
For creating special efface* in video production 

with genlocks  _only £269.99 

PRIMA ROM SHARERS 
TVs high quality ROM sharer features a flexible 
ribbon connection so that it can be positioned 
anywhere within your A344 Plus or A440. Full! year 
replacement warranty 

now only £ 19.99 or £27.99 
lor keyboard switchabie version 

EM U L ATORS | 
COMMODORE 386 25SX..£ 159.99 

Thts it a PC 344-lStX 4ndgi board ruuwng at 15 HHi 

EMPLANT SYSTEM NEW! 
Multi-System wnuboow, Shipped with MAC It/111/ 

Me*. fMAC IlM'ivQuadra. PC 1*4/444. Mega ST. 

Falcon. CM Sega, Nintendo to KNkrw) A 1500. 2444, 

1044.4004(124*aoonl_frOITI £249,99 

ROCHARD DRIVES 
ROCTEC AS00 CONTROLLER CARD 
Very similar in style te the GVP HOI* but without a 

hard drive so yeu can fit your own Expands to AMb 

«r RAM using SIMMS...«*.,.£ ( 49,99 

ROCTEC 92Mb.....£21 9.99 

ROCTEC 80Mb.£309.99 

ROCTEC 120Mb.**,*,..,*.£349,99 

ROCTEC ROCMATE.,,,*£99.99 

Real Time A1200 internal c lock module.only £ 17. W 

Noutfijoylfick minual port iwft[hrr..^m>oniy(, | 

Computer Video Scan Switch......—£19.9? 

2/1/4 way Parallel port sharers IPO A 

Amrp Sound Erihanttv Mui by Omega Projects Hear thr Amiga *i 

wvnd like you'rt new heard it before? —only £34.49 

QUALITY MOUSE MATS_-..,..*.0.9? 

20 CAPACITY DISK BOX——.—-,£2.9? 

40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX,...,—.**44. tt 

100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX,.,..,....C6,99 

*90 CAP STACKABLE BA NX BOX.....£9.99 

•ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX—£16.99 

'add U-Wdriwry ifpurchMing jusf onrfotw or 8ant bo*. Fra deiimy 

whtn purthtitd with ether product or when buying 2 or mort. 

AMIGA AS40 DUST COVER.£1.99 

AMIGA 400 COVER...*.*...„„*,£J,?9 

14- MONITOR DUSTCOVER..„,.£6.?9 

12“ MONITOR DUSTCOVER........£S.?9 

AMIGA TO SC ART CABLES-..,t.„„.*,.*,.£9.99 

STD 1.8 METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD ...£4.99 

MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES.£9.99 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 

AS 00 or 1200 VERSION..  £39,99 

A6D0 VERSION ___—.£31.99 

PRINTER STATION——__£28.99 

AMIBACK TOOLS NEW?_£44.99 

AMIBACK PLUS TOOLS BUNDLE NEWU£74.99 

AMIGA RELEASE 2.04 UPGRADE KIT 
Complete with: K*ckitart 2.44 CHIP, Workbench 
l.fM, Install, Fonts A Extras disks hill manual set 

limited offer! only £49*99 
AMIGA Release 2.1 software upgrade.i IV 99 
Cross Dos VS____t\2 99 

Directory Opus 4__*_£49 .99 
Giga Mem___£49.99 

QUARTERBACK VS NEWLnow only £40,99 
LacaM varwon t* dm F« g Famous herd M hating utdhy 

Quarterback Tooft*_nowonty £4599 

XtopfPn>RK.hflnfoan__tllff 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
37 Compugrapfac fonts Volt. 2. or 3 by GT.onfy £9 99 

Art Department Pro 2.23...,t mly £145.99 
ART EXPRESSIONS.£14199 
BRILLIANCE NEW! w aw ww. £144.99 
CALIGARI 24 NEW* *> oe^«« ■ ■ £239.99 
Deluxe Pawt 4 AGA NEW..£64.44 

EXPERT DRAW___only £49 99 
EXPERT 4D|R.only £37.99 
Ftexidump printer iAM«y.mm«*Mm*H*.***...*.£ JI 99 
Imagine V2___„.£! 19.99 
Make Path for Vista...... 
Morph Plus.., 

Personal Pamt NEW*-. 
RealiOOassk_ 
Real ID VI. 

IJ_ 

DISKS 
All disks are 144% error free guaranteed 

New High density 3.5 inch bulk and Fuji branded 

Please phone for best prices! 

TRUE PRINT/24rr 
VIDEO DIRECTOR. 

VIDEO MASTER. 

.£24.99 
*—£147.99 

„£4S.99 
_*177,99 
****.£361.99 
.£72.99 

_£4999 
_£115.99 
_£49 99 

QTY 
3.5" DQ/OJ 

Bulk OR 

Vim* Pro 3 (2 Mb nqwred) NEW!._($0.11 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
RNAL COPY 2 (UK) nutst, l_Only £77.99 
hdt m awftae teats. M in^ort fff-f mi HArik Uh 

MatvtfdffkfelniidiiMtt. 

KIND WORDS V3.only (21.99 

PENPAL 1.4_only £38.99 
£ tnndhMlUH 

10.£4.99.£6.99 
30.£14.99.£17.99 
50.£21.99....£28.99 
100.. ..£39.99.£54.99 
200. ...£73.99.£99.99 
500.. ....£l 69.99.£POA 
1000.. £339.99.£POA 
Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Labels....5Q0...now only £6.99 
Disk Labels.. 1000....now only £9.99 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 U.K. version only £59.99 
Spatial price. Limited period Qrdy f 

PAGESETTER 3 NEW!_£42.40 
Personal Write NEW? -^-f-— L \ 7 « 

HocUnkt-— ....£40,44 

PRO PAGE PROFESSIONAL V4NEWL.CI 04.44 
Pretext 4 J W/P___...now only £34.44 
Prowrite 3 J NEW!*.— __£38,44 

THE PUBLISHER DTP NEW PRJCE:*..„,£14,44 

TYPESMITH, FONT EDITOR NEW*__£94.94 



ALL TIME GREATS 

Fun if Hw word for both kids and adults with EA'i 

excellent cti!dv*«'l pointing prafin. 

Child!* play 
KID PIX 90% AF46 
Thorn * nothing that work* better to g«t kid* 
interested in computer* than some decent paint' 
mg or drawing software The problem was that 
there never used to be a dedicated children s 
paint package for the Amiga, until Electronic Arts 
released Kid Pix that la. 

Previously there were only adult paint pro* 
grams Ilka Deluxe Pmint or pointing section* 
within other educational software, like Pun 

School What made Kid Pix stand out from the 
crowd was that although kida (and adults I could 
paint some great pictures, there was another 
dimension to the program; Ktd Pix could make 
some fabulous noises, like erasers which when 

Painting wit 
Art and graphics are the two areas that many of us find most 

impressive on the Amiga. Recently we've seen massive advances 

right across the graphics scene, so lets get to the art of the matter... 

New medium 
for old masters 
TV PAINT 2 92% AF*7 
As the technology advances, so computer 

pointing gets more like the real thing. 

24-bit 'true colour' means you cart use 

16 million different shades of colour, 

that's as many os the eye con distin¬ 

guish. The best point packages, like this 

one, offer drawing tools thot imitate real 

media such os watercolour, pastel, or ink. 

Unfortunately, TV Paint 2 will only 

run on an Amiga with the Amiga Centre 

Scotland's Harlequin graphics card. When 

a 24-bit program is developed that uses 

the standard HAM-8 mode of the A1200 

and A4Q00 far its display, then we'll 

really be into the new era for artists. 

TV Point 2\% by TecSoH and is available for £600 
(two Amiga Centre Scotland an 0896 87583, 

Brush up < n Opal Vision 
applied exploded out ot the speakers. The only 
problem was that It wasn't written specifically for 
the Amiga, so it didn t make the most of its capa¬ 
bilities Hopefully Kid Pix 77 will be though! 
Kid Pm is by Electronic Art* 0783 849442. 

OPAL VISION %% AF41 

True colour graphics is the standard thai serious Amiga 

creative types have to aim for. It offers photographic 

quality for, say, full-colour scans in DTP. and gives 

you the range of tones yon need for realistic imitations 

of real-world media such as watercolour or pastels. 

The snag is that although AGA-equipped Amigas 

have a 24-bit palette they only have an 8-bk display, 

limiting you to 256 colours. Worse still, the graphics 

cards that give your Amiga a 24-bit display all run a 

different standard and save different kinds of files. 

You could wait for a standard to emerge. But if you 

want to get on w ith true colour, there’s one system that 

stands out as the obvious choice. Our third highest- 

rated package of all lime, OpalVision* combines a 

24-bii display board w ith an excellent paint package at 

a bargain price. Better still, add-ons are on the way 

including a frame-grabber, a genlock and. best of all. a 

real-time video effects chip called the Roaster. 

OpolVismn was treated in Australia by Opal Technologies 

and tomes ta the UK vhi Centaur of America. It's available 

from litdt an 0543 419999 for £599.99. 

Art for everyone 
DELUXE PAINT 4 AGA AF44 

Stay ahead of the game, stay tin top. That's what Electronic Am hate done 

all the way with Deluxe Paint, and it's worked. The program has under* 

gone live major revisions since us first appearance at the launch of the 

Amiga in 1985 indeed, it was EA who created the IFF picture file format. 

Shrewd marketing - for four years now, the latest-but-one version of 

Deluxe Paint has been bundled with all new Amigas - has made sure the 

program is familiar to and loved by all Amiga owners. It's the standard. 

For years, DPaint animated and painted in a maximum of 64 colours then, 

finally, a 4,0%-colour HAM version arrived and now the story is complete 

with this A1200 incarnation that supports the 256-cotour and HAMS 

screen modes. Apart from the colours, though, little has changed from 

DPaint 111. After all. it didn't need to. The only surprise is that we didn't give this a higher rating. Excellent 

though it is. there is still room for improvement and Tm sure that wall come as EA's programmers work away 

at the AGA chip set. We wouldn’t be surprised to see Deluxe Paint 1 before too long. Deluxe Paint 4 AGA is 

published by Electronic Arts at £99.99 and is widely available.. 

Deluxe Point 4 AGA is the latest 
incarnation of Electronic Arts' out¬ 
standing paint package. 



ALL TIME GREATS 

h light Even better than the real thing? 
Of the many games based on reaMIfe sports, very few capture the spirit of the real 
thing. After all, sports are a physical challenge. Yet, strangely, some sports games turn 
out to be ideal computer fun... 

Power to the people 
DCTvw/oAfai 

DC TV was made by Digital Creations and h sold in the UK 
ot 079 by Silica on 081309 I11KA good price for a 
great piece of kit. 

Here's an example of where the computer version captures almost exactly the 
thrills and spills of the real thing. This Is another game In the tradition of Kick 
Offi Speedbaii 2) that cost us many an hour of lost productivity in the AFoffice. 
Some clown would boot it up on an Amiga in the morning and then, throughout 
the day. every time one of us wandered past we d see it on the screen and feel 
compelled to have a quick go. 

Realistic ball movement, interesting tables and that combination of skill 
and luck needed to achieve a high score all made this game a winner. In the end. 
we had to ban it In the office and pop down to the pub for s fix of the real thing 
at six every evening! 

Pinball Fantasies was first published at £29.99 by 2tsi Century Entertainment in 
November 1992, 

Pinbvtt Fantasies offers almost the so mo challenge for skill and lightning reflexes as the 
real thing. We were at the forefront of the pinball renaissance in 1993. 

Got an A500 or a limited hank account? Sick of all 

these graphics show-offs swarming around with their 

new, more colourful chip sets and their overpriced true 

colour cards? Never mind. You too can have lots and 

lots of colours - more than enough to pretend to be true 

colour and give photo-realistic images on your screen. 

DCTV is a stunningly clever piece of luL t won't 

even try to explain how it works, but basically it’s a 

box that plugs in-between your Amiga and your moni¬ 

tor and fools the Amiga into thinking you can use about 

200,000 colours. It even fools Amiga programs such as 

Deluxe Point into thinking they can display pictures 

w ith these extra colours. 

It comes with a decent paint package, a superb 

image processing program and even a built-in video 

digitiser. All in all, quite a package; So convincing was 

it. that Commodore arranged to buy the technology and 

sell it as a miniature plug in for CDTV, giving the CD- 

based system the ability to display photo-quality 

pictures. The add-on never actually arrived, but at least 

it meant we could print headlines such as "CBM OK 

CDTV DCTV . 

SHINE YOUR SHOES FOR THE CRUCIBLE 
JIMMY WHITE'S SNOOKER 91% AF26 

There's one lovely touch in this one which I'd like to see 
introduced in real snooker. If you leave I he Amiga alone 
for a while, it starts getting bored, First a few flies whizz 
around and settle on the screen, then the balls open 
eyes and start pulling faces at you. If only that hap¬ 
pened in the real world, ft would make watching the 
slower players such as Cliff Thorburn and Terry 
Griffiths a lot more interesting, I don't know what ten 
Ganley would make of it all though. 

Anyway, this frivolity apart, Archer Maclean has 
gone to great lengths to produce a game full of 
Immense realism and one that also captures the full 

Apart from balls that pull fares at yov whoa you're flavour and atmosphere of the sport. You almost expect 
not looking, Jimmy White's Snooker h a model of a low voice to drone 'And he's calling tor the long spi- 
green baize realism. der' as you plan a fiendishly difficult deep screw out of 
baulk, kissing the yellow on to the cushion to bring the cue ball back up the table tor the black and the 
chance of a maximum 147 break. Snooker Is. after all, about having a good eye for an angle and choosing 
the right strength to play your shot, and It's these two requirements that have defined the control system 
for Jimmy White's Snooker Add in the carefully-tweaked, realistic ball movements in the 3D environment 
and you're on to a sure-fire winner. 
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Although In Easy AMOS tbs guidebook that taught you haw la 
program wai given mere Imparlance than the program itself, 
even experienced AMOS users preferred! many of its features. 

friendly, much improved and with an excellent tutorial 

guidebook {'Not a manual/ they kept telling us) to 

ease y< 

Easy 

Europress Software on 0625 359444. 

RT*S JUST NOT CRICKET 
SPORTS 

— I p MASTERS 

lT wy° ^ 

Indy 5Q0 is a fantastic racing game, 
but we're here to talk about the 
wonderful PGA Tour Goff. 

tlon ls one In 
JHIHPX which you get two 

SfiE/SDti&iy \ classic AF Gold //Hjy ^ * 1 
| o' »___ games and two 

Indy 500 is a fantastic racing game, ft^r' 1r f nes* 
but wt're her« to folk about the tlwn lhl* " 0 
wonderful PGA Tour Cuff. 9°«« compilation. 

Sadly we don't 
have space here to mention the superb tndy 500 racing 
game that comes In this pack, because we're here to 
talk about golf. EAs FGA Tour Gott, is still my 
favourite golf game. The gamepfay bears no relation to 
reality (golf is about physical elements such as grip 
and weight of club) so Amiga golf has evolved a com¬ 
puter genre based on intelligence (club selection and 
aim) and timing. This game shares one attribute with 
its real-life equivalent: it's competitive and relaxing. 

Spodsmasters was published at £29.99 by Empire in 
March 1993. 

Do it yourself! 
EASY AMOS 92% AF34 

Contrary fa papular belief, it's not terribly 

difficult to learn how to write your own 

programs and It's also quite fun. 

When home computers first took off. In 

the early Eighties, programming was one of 

the mast popular hobbies. Magazines used 

to print enormous listings for enthusiasts to 

type in and people said things like 'I chose 

the BBC far Its excellent built-in BASIC'. 

Thank God those days are gone. Now 

Commodore don't even bother with the 

AmigaBASlC language that used to come 

with all Amigas. Yet the programming 

language AMDS managed to rescue pro¬ 

gramming from the mires of tedium, thanks 

mainly to its concentration on programming 

Amiga games. Responding to feedback that 

said AMOS was still a bit daunting. 

Europress came up with fasy AMOS: mare 

Jimmy White's Snooker was first published in September 1991 at £29,99 by Virgin Games. 
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ALL TIME GREATS 

THE BUG 92% 4f29 

1 

Playing to win... 
g.’ ^ ...when you are, you need the right combination: a classic game, a 

decent joystick, and something to help you cheat! 

Creature Do a lot of work for 
comfort charidee, mate 

The big problem with joysticks was 

that they came in two types: stiff 

ones and loose, wobbly ones. But 

then came The Bug. 'That's ugly/ 

we thought. But before long, every¬ 

one was pinching it off whoever hod 

it because they wanted it for their 

favourite game. 'We'd better review 

this properly/ we decided. And 

there it was... the first and only 

joystick ever to get a Gold award. 

The Bug is comfortable to hold 

and The short, free-moving stick bit 

dicks positively when moved and 

the buttons on the front have a dis¬ 

tinct dick too. The positioning of 

both means that large handed people con hold it in the polm, wiggle with the 

thumb and generally play monodextrously leaving a hand free for... errm... 

scratching themselves. Or something. 

Available in black, green and soon with chrome 

ayes foe El 4.99. (Cheetah 061-707 7080.) 

SLEEPWALKER 91% Af44 

Here's a Gold with a unique place 

in history: ihe first Comic Relief 

computer game. Ocean teamed up 

with Lenny Henry to create a 

game where having fun also 

meant aid for starving Africans 

and charity projects throughout 

the UK. Arnica Format did its hit 

by contributing free advertising 

space for the game. There was 

also a special edition of the maga¬ 

zine which was free with ihe 

special A J 200 packs. 

Even though a percentage of 

ihe sales of each game went to charity, we still got a great computer game, packed 

with humour, and ai the same lime knew that we w ere helping Comic Relief succeed. 

And remember: if you didn't buy a copy at the time, it’s nol loo late. 

Sleepwalker was published on Red Nose Day 1993 at £25.99 and you can still get 

your mitts on il. Ocean: (I61-H32 6633. 

Sleepwalker Herring Ralph the Dog, who 
attempt* to save hi* uiKOtiuiou* master from dis¬ 

aster. Hof only the first Red None game, bui also 

a playable little charmer. 

THE GREATEST AMIGA GAME EVER! 
LEMMINGS 92% AF2Q 

Why is Lemmings the top Amiga game of all time? After all 
we+ve awarded higher scores to other games. Well It’s not 
just lo do with the quality of a game: It's to do with memo¬ 
rability, the sense of having an important place In history. 

Think Sega and you think of Sonic, and Mario equals 
Nintendo, It s been argued there was no equivalent on the 
Amiga, and at one stage it appeared that ZooI was going 
to take that accolade. But the thing is that If you think 
Lemmings, you think Amiga. 

Dave Jones, creator of Lemmings, wrote his first hit 
on a 1Mb Amiga with just a second disk drive attached. 
Before Lemmings came Menace and Blood Money, both 
Amiga games. And whatever else It's been seen on, 
Lemmings came out first on the Amiga, This game Is a 
great Amiga tradition, and long may it stay that wayl 
Lemmings Is now on budget. Psygnosls (0223 844894). 

Iff you can't win — cheat! 
ACTION REPLAY III 90% AF3B 
Plug this hardware in your A5O0 and you can 

break in to any program while It's running, A 

slow*motion knob helps you to put the brakes 

on o game that's going too fast for you, while 

cheat facilities enable you to give yourself 

infinite lives or downgrade the opposition. 

The cartridge con also be used to pirate 

games, which has led to pressure for AF to 

banish It from the pages. The argument Is a 

valid one, but it has many other legitimate 

uses so we've resisted that pressure, even 
though we are dead set against piracy. 

Slightly hypocritically though, our favourite 

use for the cartridge Is to save out graphics 

and sound effects from games. This is per* 

fectly legal so long as you own the game. 

Action Replay III costs £59.99 from Gate! on 

0782 744707. 

The Action Replay cartridge can slaw games down or 
break into them, end thus enabling you to lip the odds in 

your favour. 

Who cores if lemmingj isn't the best Amiga game 

ever? It's certainly got the mo si loveable diameters! 

GOLD 50: A TOTAL 
AND UTTER CHEAT! 

If you've been counting, you'll notice we've men¬ 
tioned 49 Golds. So what s Ihe 59th? Well, it s not 
a Gold at all. really. We're giving the remaining 
place to all the excellent PD programs out there. 

All of the following should be available from 
good PD houses everywhere,,,, 
f Mat* of thm Art/J#sus on t i 

The best two must&fam matron demos. Brilliant 
graphics expertly synced to rave-style sound-tracks. 
2 At tlw Beach by Eric Schwartx 

The king of Amiga animation, Eric s anims are all 
brilliant. At the Beech is possibly his finest hour. 
1 fiend JE* 
An excellent file conversion and image processing 
utility. Works happily with 24-bit and AGA pictures, 
* RtvilJtionf 

A slideshow filled with some of the best hand- 
drawn piccies we've ever seen. Lots of fantasy 
girls drawn by Rank in either IS or 64 colours, 
5 Defend* 

Superb Defender clone, written using the excel¬ 
lent Blitz Basic 2 (see pages 11B-119). 
* Llamatron 

First Shareware game from Jeff Winter. A superb 
version of the coin-op Robotron, only using lla¬ 
mas instead of robots. Inspired. 
7 Vdorph 

Morphing on the cheap. Black-and-white lo-res 
only, but it can still produce good results, 
S Landing by Tobias Rlchtjr 

Ray-traced animation of a spacecraft approaching 
and landing on a planet. Richter is very talented, 
9 Road Hog 

One of the first animations by Hugh Grove, this 
one is short, cute and very appealing. 
10 Puwarbas* 2.1 

Great database, with video-style controls. Lots of 
features normally only on commercial products. 



INDI DIRECT MAIL 
Proudly Presents 

THE 
JAKKI BRAMBLES COLUMN 

DMA ENSURES HIGHEST 
PRACTICE 

As with most industries, the UK s 

personal computer industry has its 

share of cowboys operating in the mail 

order sector and at the receiving end a 

line up of despairing consumers who 

have suffered at their hands. 

A personal computer is a sophisticated 

and expensive item and provided the 

purchaser is dealing with a reputable 

and accredited supplier, buying a com¬ 

puter by mail order can be a perfectly 

safe and cost effective exercise. The 

Direct Marketing Association (DMA) 

was set up in April 92 to scl and main¬ 

tain high standards for the sake of the 

industry and society ai large* and to 

ensure that we can continue to regulate 

our own activities on the basis of 

proper professional responsibility. 

Membership of the DMA is not con¬ 

ferred lightly - it is a privilege which 

entails responsibilities* to the consumer 

as well as to the industry. The founda¬ 

tion for this must be good practice. 

DMA members arc required to abide by 

the highest standards as laid down in 

the DMA s code, enforced on members 

by The Authority of the DMA a sepa¬ 

rate body with an independent 

Chairman, and which is an assurance of 

vigorous self - regulation and profes* 

sional responsibility. 

DMA members also agree* as a condi¬ 

tion of membership, to abide by The 

British Code of Advertising Practice 

and The British Code of Sales 

Promotion Practice: lo apply the 

Mailing Preference Service file when 

appropriate: and to subscribe to the 

Advertising Standards Board of 

Finance (ASBOF) and lo the Mailing 

Standards Levy as applicable. 

'Hie DMA symbol can only be used by 

members. Primed on stationary, adver¬ 

tising and other promotional material it 

demonstrates that these companies con¬ 

form to the Association's high standards 

and are subject to the DMAs Code of 

Practice, thus enhancing the companies 

credibility with customers, suppliers 

and of greatest importance, ihc 

consumer. 

Since the symbol was introduced last 

June, it has become synonymous with 

quality , professionalism and and 

responsibility. While it cannot be 

shown in any way which will become a 

sign of best industry practice and of 

strict adherence to DMA codes of con¬ 

duct. The symbol represents authority 

for members and reassurance for con¬ 

sumers. It has been a high valued mark 

of confidence signifying to the con¬ 

sumer the truly professional edge of the 

industry. 

e=fer~ “in. 

It seems that every month 1m able to report some 
exciting news from Commodore. This month is no 
exception but probably the most exciting to date.... 
A1200 PRICE CRASH!!! That's right 
Commodore have announced lhat the RRP of the 
Al200 is nowc 2 9 9.99* A! this price there cannot 
be a belter computer anywhere based on a Power 
to the Pound ratio. Armed with this tiews, Indi 
have got some prcliy exciting A1200 offers* just 
take a look in the following Indi pages!! 
Do you like the new Indi Logo? 
I'm told that a certain person in the Indi Marketing 
Team has made it clear that when it conies to the 
Amiga 4000/030 he is the main math 
So equipped with an Opalvision 24 - hit graphics 
card he was set loose. 
The image was convened to an IBM compatible 
file using Art Department Professional, ported 
over to a 1.4 gigabyte graphics PC Workstation* 
then using the A4000 workbench file transferred 
and finally slotted into the Indi Adven. 
I'm sure that you will agree that the end product is 
superb and a real demonstration of the Amiga* 

Graphic Capabilities. Still on the subject of the 
Amiga the winner of this months 'Hints and Tips' 
competition is Peter Shelley of Stafford. Peter 
shows how you can save memory when using your 
Amiga, 
Edit the startup sequence which can he found in 
the workbench partition in the 'S' directory. Delete 
the last line of the sequence: "END CLL\ This will 
enable you to quit workbench (once loaded) and 
drop into shell (Amiga DOS) saving over 100 K 
that would normally he taken up hy the multi task¬ 
ing windows environment All commands are still 
resident including DIR, DELETE etc... Of course 
/ can only recommend this for those users who 
wish to work outside the Amigos graphical envi¬ 
ronment and who are conversant with the Antigas 
command line interface. 
Thank you Peter, your prize is on its way, many 
thanks to all those who have written to me* keep 
those letters coming. 
Buying a printer to go alongside your Amiga is a 
big decision and one that every serious Amiga 
owner has to face* 
Every one know s that Indi fully researched the 
printer market before choosing Panasonic printers 
and believe that Panasonic Quiet Printers are the 
best on the market* but they would say that 
wouldn't they! 
Now^ I'm told that Romiec the computer Industry 
analysts have announced that the Panasonic KX-P 
2123 has become the UK's top selling colour 
matrix printer. Well done Panasonic {and Indi) 
Indi have just sent me details of their new Mu Hi 
Media Club, it's a very interesting idea offering all 
home entertainment products under one roof not 
just computer games. It's well worth a look. 

Kind Regards, 

Alison Sian 

(Director of Public Rdations*DMA) 

v>kk M*> 
Apologies from Imli that we ran out of signed 
Jakki Brambles photographs. Jakki has now signed 
more copies and they are on their way. 

A4000 / 030 
EXCLUSIVE INDI PACK 
The new Amiga 4000 / 030 is 

back in stock and even better 

value with the new Indi Added 

Value Pack, 

Amiga 4000 / 030 80 Mb HD 

(2Mb of 32 - bit RAM, 1Mb chip 

and I Mb fast) 
FREE INDI GRAPHIC’S PACK 

PD C - light* Graphic Utilities, 
Ray Tracing and Rendering pack¬ 
age pre loaded on to your Hard 
Drive. 

FREE WORDWORTH The ulti¬ 

mate word / document processor. 

Normal RRP„ £129.99 inc VAT, 

— £979.99 

INDI LAUNCH NEW 
MULTI MEDIA CLUB 

INDI PRICE 

Amiga 40(K) / 030 120 MB HD.(2 

MB OF 32 - Bit RAM I Mb chip 

and I Mb fast) 
free indi Graphics pack 
I’D C - light, Graphic Utilities, 
Ray Tracing and Rendering pack¬ 
age pre loaded on to your Hard 
Drive. 

FREE WORDWORTH The ulti¬ 

mate word / document processor. 

Normal RRP_ £129,99 inc VAT, 

[indi PRici] £1059.99 

STOP PRESS 
Amiga 32 -bit CD arrives August 

Call (0543) 419 999 for details. 

Last monih saw the launch of the Indi 

Multi Media Club and what a 

response there has been.Early indica¬ 
tions show that without a doubt il is 

destined to he the largest of it's kind. 

Apart from all the obvious cluh bene¬ 
fits the Indi operation offers a true 

One Stop Shop' for all members.On 

offer each month with an ever increas¬ 

ing product range, members can obtain 

software to cover every application, 

including Morphing Rendering Ray 
Tracing and Video. There's a vast 

range of accessories and peripherals 

again encompassing members every 

need and a PD Library second to none, 

The Cluh also offers a very compre¬ 

hensive range of videos including ihc 

Cull Manga Titles, Music Features 

and Special Interesl. There really is 

something to suit everyone® Usie, 

For those members with CD RUM 

players (including CDTV* PC and 
SE(iA) there's plenty on offer. Not 

only does the Club' cover CD ROM 

titles, there are also some great audio 

titles available, 
Wuh so much happening on the Multi 

Media scene it’s hardly surprising lhat 

Indi are there to provide a competitive 

single source of product supply. 

Membership costs only £10 and each 

member receives a quality gift on join¬ 

ing , even though there is absolutely 

no commitment to purchase al any 

lime. If you would like to be a part of 
this exciting club then call Indi on 



DEFERRED CREDIT ON ALL ORDERS OVER £200. 
*PAY 10% NO WAND NOTHING MORE FOR 3 MONTHS 

AMIGA Al 200 

CUSTOMER CHARTER 

INDI Direct Mail1 Is original and very exciting,. 

Before you buy mail order you must fine be 

confident chat you will receive the product 

you've ordered and that the supplier will be 

still be there In the future, should you need 

them. 

A mail order purchase from INDI it a safe and 

secure decision, and here's why. 

INDI is a wholly owned subsidiary of a public 

company now In It's tenth year of trading and 

specialising in the supply of computer prod¬ 

ucts. 

With a turnover approaching £30 million per 

annum, we have the resources and the pur¬ 

chasing power to offer you the best deals, 

deliver them next day nationwide and always 

be around when you need us. 

SALES AND SUPPORT 
The INDI sales team have been trained to 

take your order with the utmost care and effi¬ 

ciency, All stock offered for take is held in 

stock, centrally at our group ware house com¬ 

plex and is available for next day delivery, 

direct to your home or business- If at any time 

we are out of stock your money will not be 

banked until the product is available (a point 

worth checking should you be tempted to pur¬ 

chase elsewhere) 

General Information regarding product if 

available from our sales team, however tech¬ 

nical support is always on hand should you 

need assistance. 

All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT, 

INDI TELESALES 
7H 0543419999 FAX 0543 418079 

CREDIT FACILITIES 
INDI are now able to offer competitive credit 

facilities on all orders over £200, All Credit 

facilities are subject to status and applicants 

must be over the age of I 8. 

If you would like a quote simply call our our 

sales tine where acceptance can normally be 

notified within the hour, We are also able to 

offer Credit Insurance to cover repayments in 

the event of sickness or unemployment. 

AMOUNT* 

Of CREDIT 

[ 11 MONTHS 24 MONTHS 14 MONTHS: 

HOUTHT 

PYWTS ii rtCHTSCt 

rrmrs 

[ TOT*- 1 
nsraai 

if ! TOTAL 

iw 

sew 

itfW 

m.M 

[IfM* 

tlH.M 

Uff It 

moo 

£11,04 

£4111 11
1 £fJI 

£13.27 

£44,54 

£115 41 

£*1T. n 

APR 29.9% WRITTEN QUOTATIONS 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
•After deposit paid 

AFTER SALES AND 
SPECIALIST SERVICE 

All products are guaranteed for 12 months. 

Some products carry a 12 months at home ser¬ 

vice and repair guarantee (where indicated). In 

the unlikely event that any product purchased 

from INDI arrives at your home faulty, we will 

collect from your home and replace the prod¬ 

uct completely free of charge. 

As part of our policy of continual product 

development and refinement, we reserve the 

right to change specifications of products 

advertised- Please confirm current specifica¬ 

tions at the time of ordering. 

Prices are valid for month of publication only* 

COMIC RELIEF PACK 
The event fray be over but the fund ratsing soil goo on If you're looking for the latest in 

Amiga Gechnolcgy then this is the starter pack for you. Based around the outstanding 

Al 200, this pack also gives you sleepwalker, a most addictive platform fpinoe from ocean 

software, You^l be pleased to know that every one of these packs purchased raises 

another £10 for Comic Relief. 

At 200 STANDARD FEATURES 
* 68020 Processor * PCMCIA Slot, f 2M8 Chip RAM ^ 3 5” Internal 
Drive $ AA Chipset. * Built in TV modulator. $ Alpha numeric keypad, 
$ \ 2 Months at home maintenance. 

FREE Sleepwalker and £10 donation to Comic Relief 

INDI PRICE 

OFFICIAL AI 200 HD SYSTEMS 
The Amiga 1200 supplied by (rah Direct Mail now includes the official 
W) Commodore installation disk and hard drive utility manual Indi 
are proud to be an official supplier of Amiga 1200 Hard Ditv* systems, 
that include the official software, documentation and on - site warranty. 

£289,99 or from £ I l ,04* per month 

•(Credit price based on 36 monthly payments APR 29.8V 

Total repayment £397.92 and 90 day deferred payments. 

A1200 80 MEG HD INDI PRICE £499.99 
A1200 120 MEG HD INDI PRICE £589.99 
INDI A1200 ADDED VALUE PACKS 

STOP PRESS 
ALL A1200 PRICES CRASHED INCLUDING ALL 

HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS 

Pack Contains: 
$ International Games Challenge * The Cool Croc. 

Paradroid 90,, Zap sac Rucksack and Zappo T - shirt 

INDI PRICE £19.99 

BO Mb Hard Disk upgrades available on any A [200. Upgrade does not invalidate your Wang warranty on A1200 and Hard Disks. Phone for a quote. 

AMIGA A4000 
NEW MONITOR RANGE 

THE NEW DUAL SYNC 1942 Monitors 

have been specially designed for the 
New Amiga 1200 and 4000 computers. 

Both monitors feature built - in stereo 

speakers. 

INDI PRICE 

It's here - The new Amiga 4000/030 
The NEW Amiga 4000.-03-0 features a EC 68030 processor 

running at an incredible 25Mhz- and upgradable at a bier 
date to a feswc processor. The 4000*030 has a powerful 2 

Mb of 32 - brt RAM (I Mb dup « I Mb fast) expandable- to 

18 Mb using industry standard 32 * bit Simms module In line 
with the Anvgi Flagship 40QO/O4O the 4000rt>30 features the 

new AGA graphics chipset, giving you a massive pallet of 

16.0 million colours. A range of hard drive options are avail¬ 

able from 80 - 240 Mb and includes a SCSI option. 

4000/030 30 Mb HD INDI PRICE £979.99 
Ocher Drive Options 
4000030! 20 Mfc HD INDI PRICE £1059.99 
4000030 240 Mb HD(<^diEM^ qd tsi>) 
Phone fur once. 

4000030 l20MbSCSIHDicxdusiw iDtsO) 
Phone for price 
A Ml range c£ approved upgrades are available for the 

40CMV01O, inducing adcfiborul memory modules, hard dri¬ 

ves, PC bridge boards. FPl/s (68881 &68SB2)and the 24 * 

fait Opal Vision graphics and ritteo (yuen 

1940 Monitor £279.99 
14 inch screen size - 0.39 mm dot matrix 

INDI PRICE 

1942 Monitor £379.99 
14 inch screen liie * 0.28 mm dot matrix 

Parnet Adaptor for CDTV 
Connect a COTV player to any Amiga, and access the world 

of CD ■ ROM software. The Parnet interface and software 

will allow the Amiga CDTV to be used as a CD - ROM 

dnv* wnfae any Amiga and w»M gwe any Amiga owner access 

to the vast range of CDTV software currently available. 

The CDTV player offers excellent value for money when 

compared with a standard CD - ROM drive wd interface 

Most CD - ROM drives will set you back over £400 while 

CDTV will cost you less than £300 and will play audio CD's 

in addition to CD - ROM > CDTV disks your Amiga, inter¬ 

face cable and PD disk with driver software for your CDTV 

player. (The Parnet adapter can be used to 

link any Amiga* together) 

INDI PRICE 1 £39 99 

ZAPSAC AND T - SHIRT 
INDI PRICE £17.99 

(Free with A1200 Comic Relief Pack, INDI 
*400 Accessory Pack) 

AAMiM + £6TV + IM H6Wit6R + 
parnet. INDI PRICE £1599,99 

CDTV + PARNET 

INDI PRICE £329.99 

AMIGA A600 PRICE CRASH 
A6Q0 - SO A single drive Amiga for those of you requiring a basic A60O at a very com¬ 
petitive price. 
PACK INCLUDES: A6GG single drive, built in TV modulator, I Mb memory. 12 Months at 
home service 
INDI VALUE ADDED FREE 41 Kick Off 2 * Pipemania * Space Ace 
41 Populous * Micros witched Joystick 

m $ 
j& 

A. 

INDI PRICE | £189.99 

E WILD THE WEIRD AND THE WICKED A*00 n 
an xfeal starter pick conuimnt a considered mix of software, making 
the most of the Amiga* capabilities Kl IT\A/ 

PACK CONTAINS: . ***™ 
A600 Single Drive "" iCC1" 
Built in TV Modulator 

A6QG EPIC PACK (40 Mb HD) PACK INCLUDES: 

A600 Hard Disks (40Mb) * I Mb Memory * Epic * Rome 9 Myth 41 Trivial 

Pursuit * Amiga Text * Deluxe Paint III 4 12 Months at home service. 

PLUS INDI ACCESSORIES PACK AS LISTED COMES WITH AN EXTRA 
5I2K RAM EXPANSION FREE. 

INDI PRICE I £J&«C £379.99 

l Mb Memory 
Pushover: Grand prix 
Silly Putty: Deluxe Paint til 
Mouse and Manuals 

JBMC 

£215.99 

INDI A600 ACCESSORY PACK (Featured with WWW) 
* Microswitched Joysutk * Lockable Disk Box * Disk Wallet + 10 Stank Disks * 
Kick OP 2 * Pipcmjnu * Space Ace * Populous * Zapsac A600 Carry Case 
* Zappo T - Shirt. 

INDI PRICE £26.99 



WANT THE BEST IN HHUtb^SIUNAL AMIGA. WHY NUI lAKt AUVAN IACjE I HE CKLDf / DEALS AVAILABLE 

(SUBJECT TO STATUS). CREDIT AVAILABLE ON 6,12, 18, 24,36 MONTHS. 
WHY NOT RING NOW FOR A QUOTE SAME DAY RESPONSE 

AMIGA RECOMMENDED PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 

NEW FROM MICROBOTICS!!!. 
M1230XA ACCELERATOR LAUNCH!! 

Microbotics beau the competition in price/ performance/ features and config¬ 
urations. INDI h very pleased to announce the availability of the new 68030 

accelerator product for the A1200: the microbotics M l 230 XA (call it the 
"XA1* for shortJ- SO Mht as standard! Huge 128 MB memory design is stan¬ 

dard (the biggest memory space in any AI 200 peripheral) just look at these 

specifications and prices! 

M1230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 OMB INDI PRICE £299.99 
M1230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 4MB INDI PRICE £399.99 
M1230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 SMB INDI PRICE £499.99 
M! 230 XA W/S0 MHZ MMU 0300MB INDI PRICE £399.99 
MI230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 4MB INDI PRICE £499.99 
MI230XAW/50MHZ MMU 030 SMB INDI PRICE £599.99 

AUDIO VISUAL 
MEGAMIX, Low cost, hi spec digital effects 

cartridge plugs into the printer port of the Amiga. 

Allows stereo sampling from almost any musical 

INDI PRICE £29.99 

Entry level Genlock for all Amigas. Record 

stunning Amiga Graphics into standard 

video Or overlay text and graphics onto a 
video signal. 

INDI PRICE £69.99 

TAKE 2, Animation package is a must foe comput¬ 

er artists and enthusiasts of all ages As used in Rolf 

Harris Cartoon Club. 

INDI PRICE £37.99 

ROCTEC ROCGEN PLUS. 
As above but with extra features 
such as tinting and signal inversion. 

Atlows for real time editing of 

graphics. Compatible with all Amigas 

INDI PRICE £133.99 

ROCTEC ROCKEY. 
The ultimate accessory for Amiga 

/ Video Ians. Separate RGB con¬ 

trols to chroma key on any 
colour. 

INDI PRICE£249.99 

VIDI AMIGA 12, The ultimate tow cost colour 
digitiser for the Amiga. ' The best value full colour 

digitiser on the market" AMIGA FORMAT. 

INDI PRICE £75.99 

ROM BO VIDI AMIGA 12 (RT). Based on the best selling Vidi Amiga 

12, This all new version offers real time colour capture from any video 

source, Full AGA chipset support as standard for all A1200 / 4000 users. 

INDI PRICE £139.99 

ROM BO VIDI AMIGA 24(RT). For the more serious user, this 

24 - bit version will again capture from from any video source with true 

photo realistic images! A staggering 16.7 million colours can be utilised 

with incredible results. Full AGA chipset support 

INDI PRICE £239.99 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
2MB SMARTCARD.The original and itili 
tb* onily fully PCMCIA compatible memory 

card tor A6Q0' A1200 Comes with iifeume 

guarantee Beware of cheap imJciuom 

INDI PRICE Cl 29.99 
4MB SMARTCARD. ^ as above but 
maximum 4MB 

INDI PRICE £199 99 

A600 I MB 

ZAPPO 601 INC.As above only 

SI2K no dock INDt PRICE £29.99 

ZAPPO 601 * 
Trapdoor upgrade for the 
with RTC. 
INDI PRICE £49.99 

DISK DRIVES 

ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLfl^Y 
You've seen all the reviews affordable 

second Amiga drive. CompaM^iih all Amigas. 

I INDI PRICE I £59.99 
Quality: 9 out of 10. ” Exceptional value for money, 

AMIGA COMPUTING [AN 93 

MBXI 200. 

The original and best floating point unit and memory 
upgrade for the Amiga A1200 Available with 0.4 or 8 MB of 
32 bit Fast RAM and a choice of floating point units,Now 
complete with real time clock (RTC) 

IMBXI 2002 6881 14 MHZ OMB INDI PRICE £149.00 
MBXI200Z 6881 14 MHZ 4M8 INDI PRICE £299.00 
MBXI2Q0Z 6881 14 MHZ 8MB INDI PRICE £399.00 
MBX 12002 6882 2S MHZ OMB INDI PRICE £199.00 
MBXI200Z 6882 25 MHZ 4MB INDI PRICE £149.00 
MBXI2Q0Z 6882 25 MHZ 8MB INDI PRICE £429.00 
MBX12002 6882 50 MHZ 0 MB INDI PRICE £399.00 
MBXI200Z 6882 50 MHZ 4MB INDI PRICE £499.00 
MBXI20GZ 6882 50 MHZ SMB INDI PRICE £599.00 

MEMORY UPGRADES AND ACCESSORIES 

M501 The original 0.5MB battery backed upgrade for 
the A500. 

INDI PRICE] £29.99 

M5G2 The original HI MB battery backed upgrade for 
the A500. 

INDI PRICE £49,99 

8 Up memory board. Designed for the A1500/ 
A2Q0Q. Memory upgradeable to 2/ 4 or 8MB 

1 INDI PRICE £69.99 

Hard frame suitable for A1500/ A2000, Allows for 
the interface of a SCSI hard drive. 

INDI PRICE £110.99 

MONITOR 

I084ST MONITOR. 
Commodores original and best selling colour stereo monitor. 

Now includes swivel and tilt stand for total ease of use. 

1 INDI PRICE £189.99 
(£179*99 if purchased with A600 f A1200 / At 500) 

Third Party Opal Vision Software 
(Available now or coming soon) 

Aladdin 4D, Amllink Video Editing Products, Art Deportment 

Professional, Caligari 24, One Morph,fractal Pro, Image FX, 

Imagemaster, Imagine. Mich tran Entertainment Products Morph 

Plus, Real 3D, Sea to Multi medio 200, Texture City Image 

Libraries, 3D Professional* Transporter; Tv Paint* Vifto Pro, Video 

Visions and more!!* 

The NEW OPAL VISION system (Rev.2) 
The amaiJ ng Qpatoaon 24 - bit graphics board and software suite has been 
updated and s now even better value tor money. 
The software suite now includes: 

OpaJ Paint V2.0 - Now indudes toil magic wand implementation and 
Alpha Channel that allows photo compositing with selectable levels on a 

pixel by pixel basis,The new Chrominance effect allows absolute, real time 

Control of image contrast, brilliance and re - mapping of colours 
Opal AntmMATE ¥2.0 ■ ofering real time play back of animations creat¬ 

ed by ray tracers, landscape generators, morphers and all other 24 * Bit 
software. 
Opal Hotkey V2.0 - Display OpafVision graphics anytime wnh key 
combinations. 

Opal Presents - Comprehensive, icon - driven presentation package 

Special Limited off er 

IMAGINE V2.0 for only *59,99 when purchased with OPALVISION 

Imagine 3D ts the most popular 3D rendering software, that now supports 

OpalVision.This is a toll version that would cost £300 if purehaed separately 
"Quite amply, ii'i a spectacular product - Amiga Computing 

"Undoubtedly the finest, mart profess ton oJ paint program to arrive an (he Amigo" 

- Am^a Format 

"JVofwtanaf quality at (ftii PWce can’t he turned away" - Amiga User Mem-iPonil 

"The verdk* wai unanimous - brilliant" - Stopper 

~inpi price ] £599.99 

Op.IVi.ion NEWS FLASH 
At Last - OpafVision Upgrade Modules! 

OpalVision Video Processor * Plugs into the OpafVision mam board and 

adds a waefth of additional features * 24 real * time frame grabber 

from composite or S - Video. ♦ Professional quality genlocking 
♦VLSI microcode processor "Roaster Cip" for Digital Vtoeo Effects. 
#Luni nance A Chroma Keying * 256 - level "Alpha Channel" (trans¬ 

parency) key. Management Software 

Full specification available on request 

OpalVision Video Suite - An advanced external rack mounted 

video and audio twitching device with it’s own internal computer, 

includes 9 video and 10 audio inputs, 24 - Bit frame store and a host of 
special effects triggered manually or automatically.Full specification 

available on request 

OpalVision Scan * Rate Convertor - For 31 Khz non * inter* 

faced output of Amiga graphics, OpalVision iqjjiges and any Pal or 

NTSC source. Time Base Correction adds to the list of professional 
features of a unit that simply plugs into the OpatVisionmain board.Full 

specification available on request 

Amiga 4000 OpalVision Systems 
Complete Amiga 40001 OpalVision syipmt are available for a range of 

applications 
•Graphics/ Fine Artists * Multimedia * Videographers * Animators 

9 Desktop Publishing * Designers 



TERMS AVAILABLE OVER 6, 12, 24, & 36 MONTHS SUBJECT TO STATUS. 
WHY NOT RING FOR A QUOTE. SAMEDAY RESPONSE. (SEE EXAMPLE) 

Panasonic Quiet Colour 
Printing 

We researched the colour printer market at great depth to find a colour printer good enough to cope with Amiga's powerful output, yet at an affordable pnte 

We found the perfect printer iri the KX - P2IQQ and KX - P2123 quiet printers. 

We then considered that if you were going to buy a Panasonic printer you would probably need a quality word processing package to use with fc We found that too. with Wordworth' yet at a 

retail price of £ 129 99 we thought that might be a link too expensive on top of your printer purchase! So together with Panasonic we decided to give a copy of 'Wordworth' free with every 

Panasonic printer. How's that for added value? 

KX - P2I80 KX - P2I23 
♦WORDWORTH COMPLETELY FREES WITH PANASONIC 

QUIET PRINTERSiThe writers choice. The ultimate word processor for AMIGA 

computers. Wordworth Is undoubtedly the ultimate word / document processor for the 

full range of AMIGA computers The graphical nature of WORDWORTH makes pro 

dueing documents faster and easier, with the enhanced printing fonts (including full 

Panasonic KX ■ P2180 and KX - P2123 colour printing support), Collins spell checker 

and thesaurus, no other word processor comes dose, ‘‘Without doubt this is one of the 

best document processors for the AMIGA. Today" (Amiga Format) 

NORMAL RRP £ 129,99 inc. VAT 

| INDI PRICE] | INDI PRICE] 

The new Panasonic KX - P2I0Q 9 -pin quiet printer. 
Produces crisp clear text In mono or in 7 glorious colours with 

new quiet technology. THe new KX - P2180 is typically I SdBa 
quieter in operation, than the competition. 

* Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS NLQ 
* Cotour Printing 7 colour palette (blue, red. green, yellow, violet, magenta.blatk) 

* Quiet printing Super quiet 4S - 48 d&a sound level (most matrix printers are rypi 

calfy in excess of 60 dBa) 
* 6 Resident Fonts Over 6.100 type styles using Courier Prestige, Bold PS. Roman. 

Script and Sans Serif Fonts. 
4c 1 Paper Paths Paper handling from bottom, top and rear for total flexibility 

* I Year Warranty for total peace of mind 

The new high performance Panasonic KX - P2123 

24 pin. Quiet colour printer offers leading edge 

quiet printing technology at an affordable price 

♦ Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft 64 CPS LQ and 32 SLQ. 

* Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue. red. green, yellow, violet, magenta, black) 

Quiet Printing Super quiet 43.S - 46 dBa sound level (most matrix printers are typically 
in excess of 60 dBa) 

# 7 Resident Fonts Over I 52,000 type styles using Super LQ, Courier Prestige, Bold 
PS, Roman, Script* and Sans Serif Fonts. 

ik 24PIN Diamond Printhead High performance and high quality output 
I Year Warranty for total peace of mind 

£239.99 

Panasonic LASER PRINTER 

offer all Amiga owner* the mtm outstanding Printer offer evtr. Wc »re now able to offer high quahty, professional laser printing at affordable prices. We are also gmng 
J ‘ ‘ “ ' ' 1 sins, DTP, i ' ' “ 

Once again INDI have joined together with Panasonic 
away a copy of Wordworth with every Panasonic User Printer purchased (FtRP £129.99). Whether you are looking for a laser printer to handle word processing, DTP, presentation or complex graphic applications - the Panasonic 
range offers you the power to meet your requirements 

KXP-4410 
t S pages per minute 

* 29 resident fonts 

* Optional 2nd input bin (total printer 

capacity 2 x 200 sheets) 
* Low running costs 

t Parallel interface 
* Optional memory expansion to 4.5 Mb 

(0,5 as standard) 

* HP laserjet 11 Emulation 

| INDI PRICE | 

£549.99 
inc. VAT 

Imminent pnce increase. 

This pnce while stocks last 

VVCWWORTH COf*Trm.YF*ffi 
WTTH LAM PfiWTBS 

KXP - 4430 
• Satinprint (optimum resolution 

technology)* 
* 5 Pages per minute 
* HP Laserjet III Emulation, PCL 5 
• 8 Scalable fonts & 28 bitmap 

functions 
* Optional 2nd input bin (total print 

er capacity 2 x 200 sheets 
• Optional memory expansion to 

S O Mb {I Mb as standard) 

[INDI PRICE | 

£699.99 
inc. VAT 

Imminent price increase. 
This price while stocks last 

qptpVMTi rratrfwn I«Jv 
rrotqr* to product truly ouanndiftr pnm qu*l, 
fly TTvi i*hw*rc ifChftiquf vnoocFi iwir tn- 
t '.'o-m i^qhi 0*1 £uri«d cluwnn ind 
im« by vkryv^ ih* pn«t*d cK* W* 

MjrwwurwvjiVwA era v c«r 

Panasonic PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
1) PANASONIC AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER 
Automatic sheet feeder for KXP 218ft' KXP 2123 holds 90 A4 
sheets INDI PRICE £89,99 

2) PRJNT DUST COVER _ 
SpecEdly Qioned quaky dust cover for Panasonic KXP 2100/ 
KXP 2123 primer. INDI PRICE £899 

3) PRINTER STAND 
2 pra printer sand INDI PRICE £9.99 

4) PAPER PACK 
500 sheets quaky A4 paper INDI PRICE £9.99 

5) CONTINUOUS PAPER 
2600sN?ce I part fa»ngpaper INDI PRICE £19,99 

6) PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE 
To be used when connecting Am®* to Panasonic printers. 
INDI PRICE £8,99 (£5 99 fpundrad with a pnmw) 

T) PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON 
Cokxjr ribbon for KXP 218W KXP 2123 
INDI PRICE* 1899 

8) PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON 
Bbck nbtion for KXP 218& KXP 2123 INCH PRICE £9.99 

S^O££SONl}^FOUXmriG 
ACCESSORY FftCKS 

PACK ( 
PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON PACK 
Contains 6 colour nbbons for the KXP 2123 RRP 
£1 19.99 
INDI PRICE £34,99 SAVE £30!!! 

PACK 2 
PANASONIC RIBBON PACK 
Contains 2 black and 4 colour ribbons for KXP 
2180/KXP 2123 RRP £99 99. 
INDI PRICE££69.99 SAVE £30!!! 

PACK 3 
PANASONIC DELUXE ACCESSORY PACK 
Contains automatic sheet feeder, 2 black ribbons. 2 
colour ribbons, I dust cover. 2 piece printer stand. 
RRP £169 99 INDI PRICE £139,99 SAVE £30 

Add £250 tarmp to d prrar x 



12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE ON CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD DISK SUBJECT TO STATUS. LOW INTEREST CREDIT 

AVAILABLE ON ALL ORDERS OVER £200 

Alt orders received by Apm Monday to Friday are 

despatched sameday for delivery using our 

national courier - Securicor. (UK Mainland only), 

Saturday deliveries are available at a small sur¬ 

charge. If you are out when we deliver, a card will 

be left at your home giving you a contact tele¬ 

phone number to arrange a convenient re - deliv¬ 
ery. 

Delivery queries can be resolved immediately 

using our on - tine computer. 

Cheque orders are despatched immediately on 

cheque clearance, usually 10 wording days from 

receipt. A delivery charge of £5*00 is made per 

item unless otherwise Stated. 

WE ALSO ACCEPT B.F.P.O. ORDERS (DUTY 

FREE) CARRIAGE CHARGE AT UK POSTAL 

RATES. 

AMIGA CDTV ACCESSORIES 

BY POST - Simply frit in the coupon below. 

BY PHONE - phone tines open9.00am * 7.00pm 

Mon * Fri, 9.00am - 4.30pm Sat* - where your call 

will be answered by one of our INDI tales team. 

After 7.00pm each day your call will be answered 

by answeiphone* If you would like to place an 

order have all the details at hand Including credit 

card. All offers subject to availability. Prices cor* 

rect at time of going to press. May we suggest 

you call before ordering. 

HOW TO ORDER 

AMIGA CDTV THE MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER TOTAL HOME 

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 
The problem with any new product is that it always takes time for 

everyone to realise its full potential 

CDTV is no exception and in our opinion everything we have read 

does a pretty poor job of explaining just what CDTV can do and 

why it is so exciting. 

pet o» 
* 

DESPATCH 

MONITOR NOT 
INCLUDED 

IT'S A CDTV PLAYER - Yes, it will play all your Primal 
Scream, Paverotti. Pink Floyd and any other CD you care to men¬ 

tion in superb high quality stereo, with infra red remote control, 

IT' AN AMIGA - Plug in the keyboard, switch on the external 
disk drive and the colossal range of inexpensive Amiga Software can 

be used on CDTV. 

CDTV CONNECTS DIRECTLY TO YOUR TV SET 

THE BRICK - ETTE 
just plug in the brick - erte 
and use any wired Amiga 
compatible joystick, mouse of 
trackball device on the 
Commodore CDTCV, The 
built - m B - bit Hicro 
Processor gives the Brick ■ 
ette big smarts in a uny pack¬ 
age and makes it easy to use 
fuiL plug Into the remote 
port and it is ready to go 
with real time mouse or joy¬ 
stick movement on your 

CDTV, No loading of driver programs or software. No 
Switches for mouse or joystick, Special setting* (with 
mouse) allow you to blast away with with three rapid 
fire modes & dual fire buttons, Comes complete with 
Python Micro switched joystick. 
INDI EXCLUSIVE LA9.99 
With two joysticks £59.99 

BLACK IW8SMOFITOR 
At last the CDTV Monitor 

you have been waiting for, 

The original and best selling 

colour/ stereo 

monitor from Commodore 

is now available in black to 

complement your CDTV 

INDI PRICE £ I S9.99 
(or £ 179 99 when purchased 

wrth CDTV Multi Media pack 

If you arc chinking of buying CDTV or already own 

one you'll be pleased to know that INDI stock all 

CDTV accessories and software that are available 

from manufactures. We believe in CDTV and we 

therefore continue to support this exciting product, 

You will always have a source of product for yovr 

CDTV from INDI. 

L to R 
CDTV Encore SCSI Controller + Internal Mount £109.99 

CDTV kwornl Ga*xk £ 149.99 

Black I0B4S Colour Stereo Monitor i I 89.99 

(When purchased with CDTV Mufti - Mods Pack) £ 179.99 

CDTV Remote Mouse £49,99 

Start TV / Monitor Lead £14.99 

{inc Stereo Phono Lead) 
Megpcrip- II^UpgiMkOi^lkAMU £159.99 

CDTV Trackball £69,99 

AMIGA CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD DISK DRIVE 

YouVe got the CDTV, you've got the keyboard 
and the floppy disk drive - for a total computer 
solution all that's needed is an ultra fast hard 
disk drive. 
The CDTV - HD unit boasts a massive BS Mb 
of hard disk storage with lightning fast access 
times through its SCSI interface. The unit comes 
complete with Workbench 1.1 and all necessary 
cables. 

| INDI PRICE | 

£299.99 

AMIGA CDTV SOFTWARE SEE THE JAKKI BRAMBLES PAGE 

FOR DETAILS OF THE INDI SOFTWARE CLUB 

ARTS AND LEISURE LTV - English as a 2nd- Language £14.99 AM Pop GoTo HwwnBeesne Crayon £34,99 Case of the Cautious Condor £34,99 
Mind Bun £19.99 Classic Board Game* £14,99 Super Games Pack £24.99 

Advanced Military Systems £19.99 Mud Puddle 04.99 Dinosaurs for Hire £14,99 Tlebrake Tennis £19.99 

Women In Motion £19.99 My Farit £29,99 Hound* of the BaskcuHta £29.99 

Guinness Disc of Record* £14,99 Paper Bag Princess 04.99 Psycho Killer £29,99 MUSIC 

Animal* In Mouon £19.99 Scary Poems for Rotten Kid* 09,99 Sim City £29.99 

Connoisseur Fine Art* £34.99 Tale of Benjamin Bunny 09.99 Trival Pursuit (PAL) £49,99 Musk Maker £34.99 

Fruits & Vegetables £34.99 Tale of Peter Rabbit £39.99 Wrath o# the Demon £29,99 Remix £29.99 

Trees & Shrubs £14.99 Thomas's Snowsuit 04,99 Raffles £14.99 Karaoke Fun Hits 1 £14.99 

Indoor Plants £14.99 Moving Gives me Stomach Ache 04,99 Prehiscorik £24.99 Voicemaster + Microphone £39.99 
Barney Bear Goes Camping 09,99 Snoopy £14.99 Music Maker £26,24 

EDUCATION Astenx English for French ( 04,99 Town with No Name £29,99 B4u*s Brother* (Audio CO only) £10.99 

Japan World (PAL) £49.99 European Space Simulator 04.99 

Fun School - Under 5"* £14,99 Fractal Universe 04,99 Fantastic Voyage £34.99 REFERENCE 
A long Hard Day at the Ranch 04.99 Re^d with Asterix £19,99 Global O*os £29,99 

A Bun for Barney £29.99 Turnon ll £29.99 American Hcritajt Dictionary £49.99 

Cinderella £19.99 ENTERTAINMENT Guy Spy £29.99 CoriptcM! Works of Shakespeare £29,99 

Fun School for 4 to 7 £24.99 Curae of Ra £14.99 Illustrated Holy BiWe £29,99 

Fun School for Over 7's £24.99 Ehtttechess £39,99 Space Wars 09.99 New Basic Electronic Cookbook £39,99 

Heather Hits her First Home Run £14.99 Battle Storm £29,99 Defender of the Crown £29.99 Timetable of Business £19,99 
Or Wellman £54,99 

| SEND YOUR ORDER TO; 

fNDf DIRECT MAIL 
I RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE, 

EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD 

I STAFFS, WSI3 ?SF 
AF0893 

Please send....... 

I).—.. 
I 2)_.-._ 
|3).*.—..—. 

| 4}.------*. 

Price----+ Delivery, 

I enclose chequed PO for .. 

| or charge my Access/ Visa No... 

Expiry 

| Signature----- 

Name,._____ 

I Address...... 

Deliver to if different.. 

Daytime Tel... 

THE INDI GUIDE TO CDTV 

ITS A MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM - just imagine, stereo sound, images and text all on screen. It asks a question, you respond, it responds * truly inter¬ 

active! Each CD disk holds hundreds of megabytes of data with instant optical access. The whole of Hutchinson* encyclopedia fits on to one disk. This inter¬ 

active system is a unique aid for Education, Business or Leisure. The future is here! 

PACK CONTENTS AS STANDARD Amiga CDTV Player CDTV Keyboard CDTV Hit 3.5" Disk Drive CDTV Infa Red Remote 

Controller ' CDTV Wired Mouse CDTV Welcome Disk Manuals Fred Fish CDTV Disk 

INDI VALUE ADDED FREE * Lemmings CDTV (£34,99) 

* Blues Brothers (£ 12,99 ) * Pipemania. Populous, Kickoff 2t Space Ace. 

INDI PRICE 

PRICE CRASH £J9fc9f 
PACK AS SHOWN £329.99 

£299.99 MULTI MEDIA PACK WITH* 
OUT INDI VALUE ADDED 





m Tfc* Mlr» k A iillifili it 

because The Miracle listens to every 

note you play and gives you 

personalised lessons. 

The Miracle keyboard gives professional ^ ^3HHh ^ 

quality stereo sound, either through its 

own speakers or the hifi. Record your M^K 

own hits in The Miracle's unique 8 track ^ 

studio. Take the keyboard round to a ai^°r^M yom-own | 

friend’s house - it will work on its own or ^^MPSHSBBSSBl^B creations in The Miracle's 

through vour Amiga, 8 track studl° 

You thought it would take a Miracle to bring out the musician in you. Well... here it is. 

Now available at selected Tandy stores, Argos Superstores, selected E & S retail stores and all Accredited Miracle Dealers 

Within 
weeks 

you'll be 
reading 
music... 

amt playing 

Ptay the piano m ^3 wefhs ? 
That wo aid tohe a Mtrerte? mmnuiuiiiitf 
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COMPETITION 

A«n'9a 
Get 

FO,m« and, 

cre**ti\ 

48 

The Amiga is a versatile 

machine. And so are its users. 

That's why we've put together 

this almighty mixed bag of a 

competition; to give everyone 

out there the chance to get 

creative and win the perfect 

prize. So whatever you're in 

to, get your entries in now! 

Over Ihe years the Amiga has grown into an 
extremely sophisticated machine. Not just 
just as a games machine, or solely for seri¬ 

ous use, but the Amiga is now a capable performer in 
many areas. At creating gorgeous graphics, the 
Amiga Is master, with programs like Deluxe Paint, 
imagine and Vi$taPro< And Desktop publishing is a 
doddle with PageStream and ProPagel With its ability 
to play sampled sounds and run a wide variety of 
music programs, the Amiga is also a powerful music 
machine. And Editing and tilling videos is another 
skill the Amiga is adept at. 

Because of these plentiful and wondrous abili¬ 
ties, we've put together a mega huge competition 
with prizes that represent the variety of operations 
the Amiga Is used for. And the different things you 

have to do to win the prizes means that everyone has 
a good chance of winning a prize they can really 
make the most of! 

Each of the prize winners will have their prizes 
presented to them at the Future Entertainment Show 
on 11-14 November (But don’t worry if you win and 
you’re not there, you prize will be sent to you. But 
you would be mad to miss it.) 

This year the FES promises to be even bigger 
and better, with 150 exhibitors covering around 
20,000 square feet of the Olympia Exhibition Centre. 
The price of tickets has not been set yet but with 
more than 60.000 people expected to attend, they're 
bound to sell out quickly. A credit card hotline has 
been set up for the show, so to book your tickets call 
051-356 5085. 

(or are working 
this competition y 

video recording 
Now we re not fuss 

completely up to yG^ 
ror, a music video or a recording of e 



COMPETITION 

otu** En*«'»*lnment *ho* 

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS: 
1) Hew many fonts are there on a Panasonic KX*P4410 laser printer? 
2) How old are you? 
3) What are the print speeds ot the Panasonic KX-P2123 Quiet colour printer? 
4) What computer/s do you own? 
5) What is the sound level of the Panasonic KX-P21BD Quiet colour printer? 
6) Whet will your next computer related purchase be? 

(A clue: the answers to questions 1.3 and S are on the Indi advertisement.) 

TIEBREAKER: 
I think Indi is the number one choice for computer products because.... 
........(In no mow than 15 worts) 

Send your answers, and your name and address and phone number on a 
postcard or the back of a sealed envelope to: 
Indi Printers Compo. Amiga Format, Future Publishing, 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. To arrive no later than 6 October 1993. 

(w*’*" ‘ir* 
oho *,n WHATEVER 

YOU’RE USING your Amiga 

for, whether it is simply word processing and 

writing letters, or complex graphics and Ulus- 

(rations, you will need some type of output 

device. Thai's why we’ve got togeiher with 

leading mail order company, Indi Direct Mail 

to offer you I he chance to win one of three high 

quality primers from Panasonic With each 

of the three Panasonic printers we're also 

giving away a copy of Digital excellent word 

processor Wordworfh. worth £ 129.99. 

Indi are offering s Panasonic KXP-4410 

laser printer as first prize. Worth £499,99, it 

can handle complex graphic applications, has 

low running costs, and prints up to five pages 

a minute. Second prize is a Panasonic 
KXP-2123 24-pin Quiet colour printer worth £239.99, and third prize is a 

Panasonic KX-P21K0 9-pin colour Quiet printer worth £IR9.99 Both high per¬ 

formers. ihev use Quiet printing technology and have fast printing speeds. 

AND WORDWORTH 

1 

49 

rn 
o 
o 

or 
Ui 
DO 

£ 
LU 
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COMPETITION 

WIN! An Amiga 1200 
Happy families in 

'Hodtja&wlle' - a 

grand line up ready far 
you to decide an their 
characleristics. That's 

if you've got it in 
la design a 

In addition to this. Vivid Image will be 

offering another major piece of Amiga 

hardware as a runner-up pri/.e - more on 

ihh next month. So, get your thinking hat 

on, and go for it! 

The story so far.P, 
Hodja is the name of a popular Turkish folk 

hero, who is believed to have lived around the 

13th century His name means the learned 

one, or the wisest of men, and he makes his 

living by telling funny stones, making predrc- 

nons and gmng advice to people. Because 

what he says is mostly completely made up and 

untrue, most of his predictions go wrong, so he 

can! stay in one place too long. 

A typical suburban family, whose name you 

The main prize for the best game design 

will be a shiny new Amiga 1200! Also, 

royalties will he paid for every copy of 

the game sold, so you could end up 

rich as well! 

UI J»iV o’ h0™*,U«e- 

FOLLOWING THE COMPLETION of their 

next game Secoad Samurai (see The Next Big 

Thing, page 24), Vivid Image are about to 

embark on their most ambitious project to date. 

Hodja is to be a CD-only game, devel¬ 

oped for every CD platform available, 

and Vivid image want you to design it for them! 

Now of course, this isn't just the Vivid I mage 

boys being lazy - after alt, they designed First 

Samurar, one of the best beal-em-ups we have 

ever seen. No, they ve done the preliminary 

work on the game, like designing the charac¬ 

ters in the story and the basic scenarios, and 

what you have to do rs come up with a design 

for the game itself, 

our excellent 
design-a-game 
competition 

THE PRIZES 



<t3 COMPETITION 

must make up, hfres Hodja for a birthday party, 

What the parents dont realise is that Hodja 

practices real magtc. but he's not very good at 

it. He grants the child a wish, which he must 

ask for while blowing out the candles on his 

birthday cake As the lights go out, the boy 

blows out the candles, and then the lights 

come back on revealing the family sitting not in 

their living room, but in the middle of a 

strange, monster-filled fantasy world One of 

Hodja s spells has backfired, . again! 

Here s where you come in? 
Design a game continuing on from the above 

story To help you out, Bill Hajee fwho am- 

mated the mice m the Disney film. The 

Rescuers, no less) has drawn a rough idea of 

what the family look irke - see the cartoon on 

che left. He will also be working on much of the 

actual ri>game graphics, so don t worry too 

much if you can t drawl 

Make your design in full storyboard-type 

form if you can. with detailed pictures describ¬ 

ing each of the areas of the game, and some 

brief text to describe them If your drawing is 

not so hot, however, then you can just sketch 

out the scenes, and write down detailed 

descriptions of the levels. 

The game design must be appealing to the 

whole family. The idea is that because a family 

is portrayed in the game, a real family should 

be able to control the characters. Up to four 

players may play the game simultaneously, with 

each playing the part of a family member. There 

should be an option to switch to any free family 

member at any point during the game. 

A family pet could be included, either a cat 

or a dog, which would either help or hinder the 

family's efforts. Alternatively, a baby monster 

could be befriended by one of the children dur* 

mg the adventure Oh, and not forgetting, of 

course, Hodja s beloved donkey, Eshek. 

Each member of the family should have dif¬ 

ferent objects (which they were carrying prior 

to the casting of the spell|r which they can use 

to get rid of the monsters they meet. Also, 

because the physical attributes of the characters 

vary, so must their abilities. Typical characteris¬ 

tics could be: 

Mother: Pulls children away from potential 

trouble, screams at monsters, administers first 

aid and comfort; 

Father: Carnes children on his shoulders to 

give them a rest or help Them over obstacles, 

lifts heavy objects; 

Children; Climb trees to attack monsters from 

above climb rockfaces with help from the 

father, and swim well 

To avoid patronising the characters, you will 

need to introduce much humour and roie^ever- 

sal. For instance, the father may be terrified of 

snakes, while the mother may find them cute. 

Remember that Hodja is to be designed for 

CD-based machines only, so there are no limita¬ 

tions for the size and scope of the game. Think 

of it as an interactive mmi-movie, although steer 

well dear of the Dragon s Lair style of game fall 

graphics and no gameplay). Try to make it as 

easy to play as possible, and combine adven¬ 

ture with arcade sequences and puzzles. Above 

all, have funf ® 

Win a day in a 
top recording 
studio! 

Gre Mekong! shorts o studio with percussionist Evelyn Glennie, and if you wool the thonce to record your own (rocks In 
their studio, you hod betler ilort composing your masterpiece. 

Do you dabble In composing? If you have ever 
thought about creating music using your Amiga, then 
now's the time to do something about it! You could 
win a full 12 hours in a professional recording studio, 
to record your music using a full set of professional 
gear, with a recording engineer thrown In to help you 
out with the difficult bits. 

The studio in question is Heritage Studios In 
Huntingdon, which is owned by top percussionist 
Evelyn Glennie and engineer Greg Malcangi. 

The amount of features In the studio is huge - 20 
bit digital recording, 40 channel MIDI, and a list of 
samplers, effects units and keyboards as long as 
your arm. At the very heart of the studio lies an 
Amiga 4000/040 running the excellent Bars A Pipes 
Pro 2 sequencing program, 

The winner and runner-up of this competition will 

The excellent 
Bars & Pipes Pro 
sequencing 
program it aha 
up for grabs. 

also receive a copy of Bars A Pipes Pro 2, rated 
F£59Q% in issue 46, so the total value of the prize ls.„ 
oh, huge. So what are you waiting for? 

HOW TO ENTER 
All you have to do is create a piece of music using 
your Amiga, This could be using a full-blown MIDI 
setup, or a simple tracker program (such as the 
excellent Protracker featured on the Coverdlsk of 
Amiga f ormat Issue 46}. 

When you've created your piece, record it either 
to ordinary cassette or DAT, and send it to Deborah 
Thackery-Tyres at the following address: 

Heritage Studios, Heritage House, Main Street, 
Upton, Huntingdon PEI7 5YF. 

Make sure you get your entry In by 8 October 
1993, giving you a whole two months to compose 
your tune. The entries wilt be judged by a panel 
including Evelyn Glennie, Greg Malcangi, and a 
Commodore representative. 

Please supply a list of the equipment you have 
used, so the judges can take this into account when 
listening to your music. 

Lastly - don't send an original master of your 
music, because It cannot be returned to you. 
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FORMAT 

YOU 

the 

HARD 
is too tight 

to mention 

need the best of 
budget hardware for 

your Amiga 

just can't afford 
to guess on price 

need a guide to 
best hardware 

Cipd OtanSmare 



need it to come 
from the people who 

roduce the world's 
inest Amiga magazine 

The price is £3.95 
but it could save you 

ten times as much. 

In the shops now 
the final detail falls 

into place. Go for it! 
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GAME REVIEWS 

TRUST US... 
Each month, Amiga Format brings you the 
very best in game reviews. We're totally 
committed to telling you exactly what's 
wrong or right with each game, and we 
don't pull any punches. 

Once upon a time, we were all punters 
too, and every one of us has had a nasty 
experience with a duff game at some time 
or other, 

We don't want that to happen to you, so 
each game we receive has a whole host of 
tests to pass before it gets our ultimate 
accolade - the Amiga Format Gold. 

We stidc to four golden rules: 
{A} If a game isn't finished, then we don't 

review it 
(B) If its poor-quality, then we say so - no 

matter what the softies think of us. 
(Q We have never, and will never, review a 

game 1 on-site1 ♦ 
(D) If we're forced to take sides, it will 

always be your side we take. 
Trust us - and vra’II look after you. 

THE REVIEWERS 
Everyone's got their own favourite type of game, 
and at AF, we put that to good use. We look at 
each reviewer's special skills and obsessions and 
turn them to your advantage. Here's what our 
team was up to this month... 

STEPHEN BRADLEY 
Steve 'The Boy' Bradley Is often seen wandering 
around the office with a curried chicken sandwich 
in each hand. So, we decided he'd be the ideal 
chap to take a look at the latest McDonalds' 
licence. Global Gladiators. 

ANDY NUTTAL 
Nutts met a shifty man in a dark alleyway last 
week who offered to sell him some 'good stuff'. 
So, in a moment of inspired editorial genius, we 
set him to the task of mining large quantities of, 
erm, 'spice' in Dune //. 

JAMES LEACH 
James is a peaceful man who has vowed never to 
hurt another living being in any way unless it irri¬ 
tates him in some way. You want armed conflict? 
James is your man. Obviously the ideal candidate 
for Campaign Missions... 

MARCUS DYSON 
He's been to Australia, you know. 

SARAH TANSER 
Despite rumours to the contrary, Sarah is a very 
nice person who does in fact smile quite a lot. 
However, she doesn't wear leather, and has never 
ben involved in a punch up with a dinosaur. 
Despite these obvious problems, she is uniquely 
qualified to tell you about Entityf in as much as 
nobody else could be bothered to. 

RICHARD BAGULEY 
What can be said about him that hasn't been said 
already? Cool, calm, suave, sophisticated and a 
damn good cook. For such an obvious god-like 
figure, what other game could there be except 
Sim Life? (f wonder who wrote this? - Ed) 

TIM SMITH 
Many things have been said about Tim, but few 
of them are true. The rumour about him being 
Italian is a complete lie, for instance. The one 
about him existing in his own virtual reality is 
true, though. Which is why he's reviewing tehar 2. 

Screenplay 
So how can you tell me that you're joystickless? 

Let Richard Baguley take you by the hand and lead 

you through the streets of Screenplay. He'll show you 

something that'll make you change your mind... 

THAT’LL DUNE NICELY, SIR... 

DUNE II 
The first Dune game was an enjoyable adverv 
ture/strategy style romp around the deserts of 
Artak is. but Virgin decided on a complete 
change for their second stab at this film and 
book Ikence- 

This time, they've gone for a wargame, 
mixed with elements of trading and strategy. 
You have to harvest spice from various areas of 
Arrakis, while watching out for rival families 
and sandworms. Pilot your ocnithopter to,.. 

Page 56 

iMEwran I OPTIONS I r.rt-rt-tam li»EI 

Blade of Destiny 
Verily, the Ores are rising, and you've gone and 
lost your sword. In this Germanic role playing 
game you guide a band of hardy warriors, bards 
and rouges around the Realms of Arkania on a 
quest for the lost Blade of Destiny. Sounds like 
any of a number of RPG-style games, but does it 
have that certain cutting edge that separates the 
warriors from the wimps? Page 84 

Entity 
Oh dear. Anthemis' father has been encased in a 
large block of stone by that nasty Entity chappie, 
who is now planning to take over the known uni¬ 
verse. What a rotter. So, as any good heroine 
should know, it's time to leap from platform to 
platform with only a small Bat of oil bikini for 
company, bashing baddies and saving the planet 
from imminent doom. Page 5B 

Vo! Joe! 
Games writers have been slow to pick up on the 
possibilities of Molotov cocktails in platform 
games. They have been especially slow to pick up 
on the idea of combining cute platform romps 
with milk bottles filled with petrol and a bit of 
rag shoved in the top. However, all this seems 
likely to change with Yoi Joe!, the latest plat¬ 
form puzzler from Kompart.. Page 66 

Sim Life A12O0 
Forget the real world. It's dull and boring. Why 
not build a completely new world with Sim Ufel 

Not only can you build an entirely new planet, but 
you can populate it with all manner of weird and 
wonderful plants and beasties. It promises to take 
us to the places where Sim Earth feared to tread. 
Get your tickets for the voyage of a lifetime on ... 

P age 78 
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PLANES, TRAINS AND 
THOSE FUNNY LITTLE 
MEN WITH ASSAULT 

ROCKETS 

The big blue thing below Is my 

bate, the noble Atreld**- 
Because the enemy bate It to 

the north, we have a number of 
^missile turrets to the north of 

the base. These are automatic, 

so even when you're miles away 
you can be assured that your 

base will be well defended. 
To the west you can see 

two harvesters, which are wait¬ 
ing to be ordered out to the 

spice fields. To the south there 

are my prized structures: a hi- 
tech factory and a repair facility* 

- very expensive, but worth . 

every penny. 

The later levels in Dune ft put a 
whole wealth of crack troops, 
battle tanks and strike vehicles 
at your disposal. Combat Tanks, 
Qrnithopters, Rocket Turrets, 
Fremen - you name it it’s there 
for the taking. 

Below we've listed just a 
few of them for your delight 
and delectation. 

To fight battles and mine Melange, you must have troops and vehi- 
ties. To build vehicles and train troops, you must build structures. 
Take one or more concrete slabs, and add one of the following: 

QUAD 
A four-wheeled vehicle whkh 
fires armour-piercing incendiary 
rounds. Quite slow, with reason¬ 
able armour and firepower. 

STARPGRT 
Enables you to trade with other 
planets in the Merchant's Guild. 
Accesses a trading market for 
vehicles and airborne units. 

ROCKET TURRET 
Unmanned, the turret will 
defend to the death. Useful for 
putting near your base as an 
automatic defence. 

HI-TECH FACTORY 
Produces airborne units, such as 
the Carryall for transporting 
units, and the Omithopter for 
attack purposes. 

SIEGE TANK 
A tracked vehicle with dual can¬ 
nons, giving It twice the 
firepower of the other smaller 
combat tank. 

SPICE REFINERY 
A harvester (provided) mines 
spin, then brings it here to be 
refined^ Refined spice may be 
stored in separate spice silos. 



GAME REVIEW 

Dune 
Battle For Arrakis 

When Virgin produced Dune a year ago, it 

received a lukewarm reception from review¬ 

ers. Can it do better the second time around? 

DUNE II 

is available from 

Virgin Dames 

081 960 2255. 

MOBILE CONSTRUCTION VEHICLE 
A scout vehicle transforms itself 
at will into a full ^functional 
construction yard. Useful for 
changing location of base. 

INFANTRY 
A squad of three light-armoured 
foot soldiers, equipped with 
assault rifles firing armour- 
piercing rounds. 

COMBAT TANK 
A medium-armoured tracked 
tank, firing high explosive 
rounds. It may be slow, but it's 
highly effective. 

CARRYALL 
A light aircraft moves har¬ 
vesters to and from spice fields, 
and returns damaged units to 
be repaired from battleground. 

ORNITHOPTER 

A very light aircraft which car¬ 
ries battle support rockets. 
Highly manoeuvrable, and the 
fastest aircraft available. 

SONIC TANK 
A medium-armoured tank, 
which fires a blast of sonic 
energy at its target breaking 
down its molecular structure. 

As if the situation on Dune wasn't had 

enough. The Ordos. the Harkonnens. 

and the Atreidcs have been haul mg it 

nut over the valuable spice Melange for years 

now, and quite frankly the galaxy is getting 

sick of it. So what does the Emperor do? He 

sticks his oar in with a challenge to the three 

families, offering full control of the planet 

Dune, and its rich supply of Melange, to the 

prevailing House; “The House that produces 

the most spice will control Dune... There are 

no territories, and no rules of engagement." 

Very clever. Typical of a governmental leader 

to poke his nose in where it's not wanted- 

Anyway, it sets a good scene, and 

Westwood Studios - producers of the Eye of 

the Beholder games and Legend of Kyrondio - 

have taken advantage of this and created a 

crackingIv good game. 

Nurturing nutmeg 
As far as complexity of game goes. Dune 2 

beats mosi others hands down. Although ihc 

plots are pretty basic - mainly "Wipe out ihe 

enemy' or ‘Make X amount of credits’, the 

strategics required get incredibly complicated. 

This is partly because it's up to you to build up 

your base from scratch, and to begin mining 

spice to create money which you can then 

spend on making new structures, military vehi¬ 

cles. w eapons and armour. 

In Dune 2, in a similar way to Syndicate, 

the latest game from Bullfrog, it pays to invest 

money in armaments and instruments of war. 

With roughly 10 levels for each House, the 

enemies just gel harder to beat - so you really 

need the extra equipment to keep your army on 

top. Actually, ‘on top' could be the wrong 

phrase, because from the start of the game sou 

are up against armies which are sirongcr than 

yours. In fact, you often feel like giving up 

after the ninth or tenth go at completing a 

level, hut then you ihink of a diftcrem strategy, 

try it, and it works. It's all a case of keeping a 

clear head, and never admitting defeat until the 

enemy have knocked out your final battle tank. 

Although the missions do seem a bit repet¬ 

itive. each is quite different from the lust - 

with newr technology becoming available each 

time. Once the enemy begins attacking, there 

is no let-off period unlit ihe bailie is won or 

lost. The best strategy is to build as large a 

base as possible, and as many troops as possi¬ 

ble, before you attack. This,means that you 

maintain a steady flow of credits throughout 

the battle, so the inevitable casualties {and 

there will be many of them) can be replaced 

fairly quickly. 

On level four, you'll find ihe Emperor's 

troops, or the Sardaukar (known as ‘purple 

slcerm* by the Amiga Format staff, see Actual 

Reality, page 177) joining forces with the 

enemy and attacking your base. It seems the 

Emperor has a sense of humour. Oh. and the 

sand worms appear on this level as well, so 

make sure you don't wander across sand for 

loo long, or you may find yourself swallowed 

into a gaping, sandy maw . . . 

The great escape 
Sometimes, during a long buttle, you find 

yourself wishing [here was a way of running 

away and hiding for a hit. to catch a breather 

Either ihat or some kind of 'smart bomb' 

which kills all known enemies within 100 

paces, or something - but that would be cheat¬ 

ing. of course. {Mind you, if you play as the 

Hark on ne ns you get the chance to develop a 

beast called ihe Devastator, a nuclear-powered 

nerve gas-firing battle lank, and this does have 

a self desiruct button which takes out every¬ 

thing around it.) 

With a game of this quality it is difficult 

to find anything bad to say. I could mention 

that sometimes your vehicles refuse to move 

when ordered to ihe opposite side of a struc¬ 

ture, Instead you must lead them around the 

structure step-by-step, which can be quite 

annoying. Also, if you only have one floppy 

drive, you have to complete a silly number of 

disk swaps before you gel into the game, 

Dune 2 is addictive. If Syndicate could be 

described as Populous 2 with guns, then Dune 

2 is Sim City with heavy artillery. Dark, 

moody, atmospheric, addictive, Brilliant. 

Andy Nuttalt O 

Dune II 
Virgin ■ £30.99 

• Excellent Sim City-style interface, 
which runs smoother l ban, mil, a 
baby's bottom. {Er,*,J 

• Well-sampled sound effects, including 
male and female voices, create a 
mixidy, tense atmosphere, 

• Once the action begins, you aren't 
allowed so much as a breather unlit Ihe 
battle is over - and if you win, it just 
gets harder. 

VZBMtr 
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GAME REVIEW ^Tb 

Entity 
Loriciel ■ £25.99 

(ferdic! 58% 

• EnlLty monster looks inspired by The 
Forbidden Planet, 

m Lush hilt: kg round graphics, but 
Ant hem is* animation b very jerky. 
And no punilktt scrolling. 

• (lets better the more you play it, if you 
can hear it for that Long, 

Fear struck Anthem is to her very bones at the ice-capped 

Alps rang with the mating call of the Mountain Poncho. 

As she approached the clearing, Anihemis saw something 

that made her gasp. The levitating rocks had returned. 

Were al the finals of Miss UK 1993 

and it's time to meet some of the 

contestants... And now over to 

Terry who's talking lo one of the entrants, the 

star of Entity* Loriciel’s latest adventure, 

Terry: Anihemis. I understand you overcame a 

great hardship to be here tonight. 

Anihemis: Yes Terry, I had to save the planet 

from the terrifying Entity before coming here, 

Terry: Really, how interesting. You come 

from a family of achievers. 1 believe your 

father was the head of the council. 

Anihemis: Yes, Daddy’s greatest moment was 

when he encased the Entity in a monolith. 

Following that he was elected to the highest 

position on the council, the Grand Sage. 

Terry: I understand your father has not been 

seen for some lime. 

Anihemis: Yes. Daddy disappeared recently 

and the last I heard from him was a video-mes¬ 

sage. I was very shocked to find that he had 

been reincarnated into the very same block of 

stone that encased his arch enemy, the Entity. 

Terry: Was this so that he could keep an 

eye on her? 

Anihemis: Yes. Unfortunately the Entity broke 

free before Daddy could warn the world. 

Terry: So you were the only person who could 

save the world? 

Anihemis: Yes. 

Terry: Aren't you a hit short in the muscle 

department to lit into the standard superhero 

category? [Audience laughs.) 

Anthem is; I’m one of a ne w breed of hero - 

the heroine. Just because we like to wear nice 

clothes and make-up, it doesn’t follow that wc 

don’t want to wield a sword or fling fire bolls 

ai innocent animals once in a w hile. 

Terry; As long as you don’t smudge your lip¬ 

stick or ladder your stockings. {Smug smile. I 

Anihemis: t had to fight Lhe monsters con¬ 

Anthemis soon 

realised that the was 

no longer in her 

home town, and that 

her mother had 

turned into a 

fire-breathing 

Tyrannosaurus Rex. 

For the UK distribu¬ 

tor of FNTITY phone 

Loriciel on 010 

331 46882838 

trolled by the Entity wearing less foil than 

your mother wraps around the Christmas 

Turkey! I'd like lo see you run around and 

climb mountains while trying to stop the 

strategically placed bits of foil from slipping 

off and exposing areas best left covered. You 

don’l gel scantily clad girls in upmarket games 

such as Flashback, and even Lionheari mod¬ 

estly covered some of his many muscles. 

Terry: Bui were there any allowances made 

for you being female? 

Anihemis: Well, l lost energy when 1 fell off 

vanishing plalforms and even when l jumped 

too high. I suppose that’s the price for being a 

woman. I still had to collect the pieces of the 

Sceptre of Bismuth, fight the guardians of 

the five worlds and find Erinwhe's magic 

boomerang to defeat the Entity. 

Terry: Erinwbes magic boomerang? Are you 

serious? First your father is reincarnated as a 

block of stone, you prance about w earing strips 

of foil and then the only thing that can kill the 

Entity and free the world is a boomerang. 

Anihemis: I don't think you're taking me seri¬ 

ously, There were five worlds to beat, the 

Prehistory* the Mountains, the Foresi, 

the Caves and the Apocalypse, It was 

no picnic, and I’d like to see a pre¬ 

senter like you get through that lot, 

Terry: Too much like hard work. I 

think I’ll go and play Flashback 

instead. And cover yourself up 

before someone mistakes you for 

a turkey with plenty of breast for 

everyone! {Audience applauds) 

Sarah Yanser 

Poor Anthemis She 

can't go for a walk in 

the country without 

some creature losing 

its head over her. • Challenge Anneka meets Flashback 
wearing Lion heart's Leotard. 

Nice outfit - I hope the weather holds good for 

you. Gut won't the tin foil get hot in the tun? 



As the trap doses on Berlin, you'll be glad you decided to play the allies. The Germans are des¬ 

perate and, to be honest, haven't got a hope (who did they think they were kidding). 

Campaign - 
From North Africa to Northern Europe 

When you bought Campaign, you got the major Allied vs Germany 
land battles of 1943/44. It successfully combined three-dimensional 
battle sequences with strategy and simulation tactics. The strategy 
centred around making high-level tactical decisions which could 
make the difference between winning and losing a battle- With 
this new disk it goes a step further down the history line. 

Northern Africa saw quite a bit of tank-related combat with 
Rommel and Monty gunning for each other in fine style. Deserts 
are good places for big armoured battles because not much gets in 

the way. Although this isn't the entire reason they were all there, it makes for an inter¬ 
esting scenario in Campaign. You must drive over hills, down wadis and through 
mine-fields in order to have your violence, and great fun it is too. 

But let's not forget the spirited, but ultimately, futile defence of Berlin by the 
Germans. That’s here too. In fact there are 25 maps, each depicting a different land sce¬ 
nario. Russia gets a look in as does Italy. In fact there's a whole world war in this mission 
disk alone. 

It's all much of the same stuff, except in different places. If you're a veteran 
Campaigner, you'll be pleased with the breadth of this, but if you’re expecting anything 
really new and surprising, you're barking up the wrong tree. 

But 25 scenarios, thousands of tanks, tons of airpower and the odd supply truck can 
keep you well engrossed for long enough to feel you've got your money's worth. And 
you can edit the maps and forces as well. It's great although it does help if you're a 
Campaign fan in the first place. Oh, and to whoever wrote the 
manual, it's Rommel's North African Offensive - he never got 
round to a North American one. 

lames Leach S 

Empire £15,99 

That rather attractive nice brown desert is perfect tor mass tank action, car rallies and sun¬ 

bathing. Careful as you go though. Don't drive over the black splodges - they're mines, you see. 

AF993 

Too right!! Your fast, furry friends at Cheetah 

have got some serious wall-wear for your bed¬ 

room, So now you know where you can stick it! 

This eye-pleasing poster features the Bug in all 

its functional ugliness and the full line up and 

tech, spec, of the whole Cheetah joystick range* 

That's right! Not only are we giving you this 

poster FREE, but if you then enter our free 

competition and tell us which 3 sticks you'd like 

to get your hands on most, you could win all 3! 

So why are you still reading when you should 

be writing? Do the coupon thing now! 

FAST HANDS NEED A CHEETAH 
Cbeelab Mcrkelrng Lid , Unit Kl, Old Weflinffcn Rood, Lp loin Tiding Estate. 

Etdfrv Mtrruhfliffir M3Q 900 

Far yOur If*# poilff, fill. In thi* coupon and *#rtd it to the above addrtSS. 

Pie ate in dude a 2nd clou Hemp in your trtvrlspe to tower return poiia^e. 
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ChyCewtr® ill i:U r LUiL L 
man sal 9.30am-6.QOpm Sin. n.noam 3 mm 

inurs late till eigiil 

For Customers not able to visit 
our Showroom we offer one of 
the fastest and most complete 
moil order services available 

Next day delivery only £5.00 
2 day delivery £3.50 

To order by phone: 

0532-350091 
Quoting your Credit Card No. 

By Post to: 
PHOENIX COMPUTER WORLD, 

UNIT 2, YORK TOWERS, 
383 YORK ROAD, 
LEEDS LS9 6TA. 

Please make cheques payable to 
Phoenix. Allow 5 working days 
lor cheque clearance. 
‘Sine Oar Despatch on Croft Cam Orflen barters 
drift buddmg society dHaa PntH orAer* 

Customer Care General Enquiries 

0532-350652 
FAX: (0532) 350702 

eJtn r 

AMIGA 4000 
This has got to be the greatest 
development to the Amiga since its 
conception in 1905, The 4GQ0-03D's are packed 
full of features and truly represent a milestone in 
design and value for money from CBM 

III II if vnil AETII 1 OBOSOec processor * 
WH«I TIMJ DC^ 25Mh; clock speed* 

Optional Chip and Fast RAM configurations 

{expandable to 16 Mb on mother board, 2 
' k |kin gigabyte max * 9 interlaces * 4-16/32 bn 

SE Zorro III expansion slots - 80,120 hard disk 

“ zu,0,smm YOU PAY 
04000-030 wnh 80/1WMb HO Memory options 

CftmMM »Fin BAM 
A40Q0-G30 I0N1D I 

i4 000-0 30 «0Mb 3 

A4000-030 eonfflD 1 

04000-030 lOfdD 2 

04000-030120010 2 

All the above include FREE next working day delivery 
Price* are correct at the time of gb;ng to press 

HEED EXTRA FAST RAM? 
NOW AVAILABLE" 32-Bit Memory Modules 
mb.... .£36.994 mo., .£139.99 
b Mb.£299.99 
FPU S 25 MhZ/50 MUZ..£P0A 

The Micfobotics MlttDXA it eviiliblt iti i 40Mhi 
version 4 t 50 Mhgr me mtmopy menagineni unii This 
peripheral can expand up IQ 121 Mb ol FAST 3? bn mcmoiy 
Existing, MBX users can transfer their current memory 
and fpu and includes real-time deck 

M1230KA 40 MHZ 0MD. .£269.99 
M1230HA 40 UMl 2Mb. .£349.99 
ID 1239lift 40 RUIZ 4D1D. .£428.99 
nt1239HA 40 Rinz smo . .£569.99 
m 1230KB mmu so mnz onto ... .£349.99 
nri23iiK4 mmu so mnz ant. £420 99 
M1230H4 mmu 50 NlhZ 4RID. .£499 99 
Hn230ka mmu so mnz mo.£642.99 

570 CD-ROM 
Lung Awaited, Superb perlprmtncf. tempting but lop 

expensive-NDt ANY M0AEm1 This excellent imerfece tor 

Ajtffi/SQQ* owners <s now at a puce that YOU can afford 

Use II to exploit stunning software packages or simply so 

listen to your favourite tunes 

WHAT YOt 
▼ SET III 

WHAT YOU PAY 

( 

* A.570 CD ROM * Fred ! 
Fish Disks 1/S&0 * Sim City. NB you need at (east 7Mb 
oi chip rgm check Wfh letoselps before of daring 

omieo 1200 AMIBA’S 
FEATURES INCLUDE: &8C2D Processor Running a3 14 
Mh; * 2Mb Chip RAW (expandable! 25G colours on screen 
from e 183 mitlion colour palette * Full Amiga Key board 
Iwrth Alpha numeric key pad|. - 

cut price.£274.99 
A1200 HARO DRIVE UPGRADE PACKS 
Alt 2 5' IDE Hard disks otter ultra fasiitcess time and are 

supplied from leading manufacturers such as western 

digital Seagate Pack also includes cable scrawl and software. 

4oiriD o»ck...£TI9.99 Bomo pack... £169.99 
so mo each... £199.99 i2omo oacH,. £294.99 
1 year warranty aa ail modete** _ _ _ _ _ _ 

gup A1230 Turbo +£289.99 
INCLUDES tha iGMIHi M030*e*CC4t*r*tor chip, optional 
4QMHr Ipu 16*812 i - up to 37 Mb , 

GUP A1230 4NI+M PTI - 
INCLUDES: the SQMHr UQ3Qec- 
tccaleriTDr Chip. IflMHl fpu 163^82* 
up to 32 Mb tor th| most hungry 
applications, limply awesome11 (Both 
on demo I 

memory 32-un 
1 mu.£65.99 amb.£179.99 
16Mb..£P0A 
Ai2oo-pcmcia fast ram erfnnsion 
Credit card memory now available 

2Mb.£114.99 4Mb.£169.99 
P0UIER-PC1204 4MD 
Memory expansion for the A1Z00, features , 
include: Zero wan Stale * Optional Utin fast FPU ISDMhrl ■ 
Real lima banery backed dock ■ Low power ■ Optional FPU 

disable swrtefr 

PC I Mb (puk 

PC 4 MlJtfi? Mtv ami fpuk 

PC 4 Mi fRMtumEfPUk.. 
PC 4 Ml t33 mk earn mu. .£299 
PC 4 Wli^j Mtrr 68S8? FPVL-, 

PC 4 Ml w Mtu am? fpu 
includes reel time clack 

A1200 ACCESSORIES 
cui ai?oo ruMliM cioch , RtpAf t rnftnrrenty tB.lt 

CWA1200 000 HD prep disk.£3,99 

Control Centre w mtc*w«ju™« .S3I.II 
oust Goners.£5.99 
multisync moniicr adanior cult. .£12.99 

CARTOON CLASSICS PACK' 
9Ts Beck end rf $ bed the pack, they tried to kill reluma 1w its 
final mission - dun i mss this golden opportunity to acquire one 
of the best ever home computers, feeiures include I Mb ul 
RAM Workbench 2 0* ‘ TV modulator * Lemmings * Captain 
Planet * The Sxnpsons * Deluxe Peiffl III fie H m ffcJfc 

cui price.£194.99 
THE WILD. THE WEIRD 8 THE WICKED' 

1 Mb A 600 as standard and includes the excellent value 
Software titles Deluxe P*mt HI * Formula On* Grand Prix * 

CW FRIGE................ I ■-’-‘■• •S £224.99! 
0 600 2MD (me! above softwareW******* £294.99 
0600 Base Pack.... fTTiTL £194.99 
A GOO2MD (md above sofMtrek—.. .S2S4.II 

EPIC * LANGUAGE POCK' 
1 Mb A 600 as standard end includes 70MB HARD DRIVE 
the excellent value Soltw&re titles Deluxe Pern! III * Tnvial 

Pursuit * Epic * Myth * Rome «4CA A AI 

cui Price./"X.v,r £339.99! 
a 600 2Mb+20 Mb Herd OrluB ....£399.99 
ibodl *ncknf§ Jftff tirtaJtd sohwttpl 

EXTRA RtEMORV-oniy £31.19 per NIP. 

MONITORS 
_ ;ypollan with * Fill cable ftr 
connection to v»4f Amiga 

All niiHiriiri u 

V VIA! toa 
CtmfflODORF 194214" Monitor 
Ideal lor AUOCMOQO • AGA * 23mm< Cot 
Pitch * Til) 'n' swivel stand * Built-in 
Stereo Speakers * Works with All 
Amiga* in most resotouliqns * 1 yr* un- 
su e warranty 

COMMODORE 1940 14 ITlOOllOr 
Spec if i canon as above, bul this one has a 

im det pfleh 
Speci 
35mm 

PHILIPS GB33MH II..... r~r £194.99 
Col Stereo Monitor tnc Lotus Turbo Challenge ♦ 1 yrs on- 

COMMDDDRE1960 .. .1394.99 
Col mufti sync monitor works in all Aina4000 modes inc 
low res 
ADD £29.99 if you would like COMPUTER WORLD 
STEREO SPEAKERS bundling with your order 

moniTOR ACCESS DR IES - 
W 0USI couors„.£4.if 14 tin l suiiufti mad ,£13.M 

Anij—glare niter wrten .mtt A4 cm nmotr...E12.l* 

^ MEMORY 
^ FHPflHSIBH 

A 500 + 
A BAM module can expand your chip RAM up iu 2 Mb by 
uung Doe trapdewr expansion port All uur boards carry a 
full 2 year no c j>tfc e replacement guarantee H s never 
been cheaper la upgrade1 fh 4 ft ft ft 

cur price...2,49.99 
i mo oRoooiiiiieo kam ooiro..£16.99 

ASM e«on V,mo ik. click. £29.99 
A 600 
pi ioi-iniiitii-iMi...£39.99 
PA in-mnitiiii-oiii.£24.99 
pi son z mo PCfnciA coro.. xeh £114.99 
pi sms a mo pcmcii hm.. t ?. £169.99 

HARD DRIUES 
GVP IMPACT SERIES II Hard Drives, the lastest 
Hard Drive/Ccrntrolter fur the Amiga. Features Game 
Switch, external SCSI part F AAA ST ROM SCSI Ofiver. 
GVPs c-j-stom VLSI chp and tm*rna> RAM enpaniroa up to 
£ meg1 Unrts u» high specification fast-access QUANTUM 
Hard Drwescerrxng wfr 2yr guarareee 

500/500 + 
1100-101+ 42 mo_rrrty-.- £244.99 

I500-HDB+ 00 MO. £342.99 
4500-N00+ 120 mi.f^rc~ £389.99 
•S00-HD0+ 213 Ml_£564 99 
I500-ND0 com roller only- £179.99 

1500/2000 
Sines ii Ban biii Daiifttiar vah cui_£122.99 

ssrtes ii 42 Mi Bart disk ibi ram up*.£204.99 

Sines || H Ml King Disk as4 IBM cirfl. •329 99 
tenet II in Mi kin Dim art Kin urt .1408.99 

senes it m mb uh Bisk i«d iam can ..£544.99 

BOOST VQUR AMIGA S PERFORMARCE UUIIH 
EXTRA MEMORY - 0RLV £29.SR 

500/500 + 
GVP Ct>mbination Accelerators & Hard Drives-The 
ultimate expansion product for Lhe Amiga 5O01 

asm combi toimtz + 42rn> ~ —£474.99 
bsjb mh bomnz + Dims_■ * . h - .£569.99 
auo cratt wmiu + pome , 7; ^ -£659.99 
aun cow umw + zuma -£744.99 
a»« e*M5 ca-praeettar_—.£219.99 

1500/2000 
biip n-Farce B3B-»miu + imO.. 
BBP B+arce D3B-*DfllHJ + «BID.. 

Blip B-Farea Bw-wmic + ama.. 
BUT 0-farce Bao-Mmuz + 4MD. 

..£474.99 
£757.99 

..£1136.99 
£1419.99 

gup Accelerator raid 
imo simm-32 on eo lunnsecDnos.£65.99 
4MD stmm-32 on so nsnoseconus.£179.99 

q BOOKS i 

We stock the besi selling range of Sruce Smith bndks 
Mtsltnqg amigi 113 HI1 ———.. £21.15 
Miiliriii IHI11 1131 l«l  11113 
mistinia Amiga w.i. 1++...... .Ill 11 
MltllfiBi lam c... tll.lS 
Mill 1 nil lain PPi«tir*„.„.---111.IS 
HUinnii Amiga asscHilier.-- 
Maiitnit Imua Smiam. .._...-—13 
Misiirtli Amiga IMII. ....til.IS 
liiilirtRi Amiga MUL...... ..in il 
masienug Amiga Bafift«rs„ 
A ID I letliirt Guise. 



PRINTERS 
COMPUTER WORLD PRINTER PACK 
Supplied with ALL printers containing 1.8m sid 
primer cable, printer ribbons/cartridge end 250 
sheets of paper absolutely FREE 

COMPUTER WORLD ARE A 

"CITIZEN SUPER DEALER” 
BB1 EBB wimwm 

Suiiii 90 colour W'U'THTin \ 
p1! ■ | 

I |t j m j IJ I i 
Erl 1 If* n* 111 J m 

war raniY and V 20 driver disk ! n 

siuni so mono... . £154.91 
SUIIII 240 Colour. .£269.99 
sum 240 mono.......£259.99 
suiiii 200 colour.£219.99 
Suiiii 200 mono. .....£192.99 
citizen auto sneei feeder. .£79.99 
Citizen printers came with 2 year warranty + V 2 O Amiga 
driver disk 

MICE 8 
TRACKBALLS 

golden imB6E-mBg« mouse.£12.99 
Received 90% Amiga Format Gold Award „ _ _ m mesa Mouse 2. . £16.99 
Newly designed, 400 dpi, an absolute must!! 

optical mouse..£29.99 
High precision, pointing device 

Crvslai TracMoaii.£37.99 
inlrared-Cordiess-inouse.£47.99 
{Rechargeable top selling innovation.) 

optical pen mouse..£39.99 
High Quality amm mouse mats.£3.99 
amo mouse, Joostich suiiicn.£15.91 
Don! damage your Amiga's portslThis device 
saves wear and tear makes switchover FAST. 

SCANNERS 

OUBOLE JET 
MAJOR DEALER * MAJOR DEALER 
Cation Canon 

C4N0R BJ 10SH wmwmim; 
Upgraded version of i 

riTjTjT» j 
i n h | & E 

printer Newly designed 
from end, feslerpnnt times. I 

more fonts. 35% Amiga Gold Award, includes QJ IDSx 

Driver DiskF 

CANON BJ 200 m An»ga Gou Awa. ■ ..1319.99 
Feature include 300 dpi. * Mm SO gage Auiu sheet feeder * 

minimum 3 pages per minute SUPER VALUE! 

CANON BJ 220 .. £374.99 
Wide corrrogo version of BJ200 

CANON BJ 300. £429.99 
80 column bubblffiet provides laser gustily output 

CANON BJ 330.£499.99 
136 column bubbieteL 

CANON BJ bk/sx cartridges.£17.99 
canon bj 200 cartridges.£24.99 
bj 10 ex/sx nuiosneei teeaer....,„,.£49.99 

AMIGA MUSIC 

Lf.-lAA Hnlmir .. — £155.81 
LC24-1Q0. ...£169.99 
LC-20. £132.99 
LC-2A-20 (II). .£224.99 
LC-200 colour. .£199.99 
IC20-200 Colour. £264.99 
HB24-200 Colour. .£379.99 
SJ4B BUDDleiet . .£219.99 Stef printers come wifif? one ^ear warranty 
AUTO SHEET FEEDERS 
STAR LC20.. .£57.99 
STAR LC200. .£59.99 
STAR LC24-200. ...£62.99 
STAR LC2A-20. _£82.99 
STAR SJA0... .£49.99 

rm hewlftt UL7LM PACKARD |MS HEWLETT mi'/L PACKARD 
H.P, Portable....... .^ £359.99 
H.P. Sin mnnn.. __ ns^mM Successor to The top seflmg 500 Mono 
H P. 500 IColoury. .£448.99 

4 times faster than previous HP range * Top tellers * 
Superb printers HP printer* come with 3 yftftr warranty 

HP. DeskJet 1200C Laser/inkjet,. £1369,99 
45 scaieibie lonts.PCL level 5 & pages per min 300ib00 
dpi Id using the resolution enhancement technology 4 
pages per mm I 7Mb pi RAM expandable to T& Mb, laseqet 
compatible. 

H.P, LaserJet 41_**__£824,99 
4 pages per minute, laser easy {p install S use, no on/pH 
switch {turns oft automatically whan not in usep 1 irty 100 
■npul 50 output. 26 scalable typeface's, nucrotme loner, 
300 dpi, I Mb of RAM expandable to 2Mb. 

or DiacH mx cartrmoe.£24.99 
Hr colour mx coririuyt_ £29 99 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
We have a large range of high quality printer 
accessories for ait the printers we sell including: 
dust cavers from £2 99 * Ink cartridges from 
£13 98 Mono ribbons Irom £3 50 Colour 
ribbons from f7 99 Primer stands Irom £7 99 

qualitvdisi 
currently available 3.5" 1w°o certified error 
free 70S clip All disks include FREE high 
quality CW labels. 

II..till 2*1.172.99 
20.£12.11 900.£174,00 
SO.£22.00 751.£259.00 
100.£30.00 HOP....£330.00 

Powerful image processing tools for 
the office or the home environment. 

POUJER-Fniirn iiciift: mm dP. 8«. 
Grayscales Thiuport to printer • FHIt Editing software. 

pouter Scanner us.o. .... ... £109.99 
Includes FltE upgraded editing software 

Power Scanner colour. .£234,99 
GOLDEN IMAGE- 
MfiSCan Features Scan and Saw ■ Migrapb Jnr. OCR 
software * 400 dpi 1 266 Greyscale * Net A1200.4060 
comp-alible. 

GUI PRICE CXEX.7&. £139.99 
All3 S C 3 n + Features: Touch up an merge it * Migrapb 
Jnr,OCR software ■ 40d dpi ■ 256-Gfeyscafa ■ 100% 
compalible with all Amigas . 

cuj price..£169.99 

» 

Tectinosound-lurlio.£29.99 
pro-midi 2 interlace.£24.99 
This fully featured professional quality midi interlace is 
very flexible giving semi patch bay facilities li has four 
pons 2 mh 2 out, line FREE midi lead! 

gup Digital sound 
siudio High quality sound 

sampler for all Amiga Computers. 

MIRACLE' KEYBOARD.£279.99 
ll really does leach you hew to play!!! Full sire 

koytosrrl with built in MIDI interface* 100 

* onboard sounds with ellacts * ability to 

ffflnprcustomise lessons by use of artificially intelligent 
^nsufTware1" 

MULTI-MEDIA 
Computer world arc a major stockist ol rombo s 
muliimedia products for the Amiga and P C- Be 
assured that we oiler exlcnsivc technical backup on 
all Rornbo products and tha! Iho rnaioriiy are on 
demo in our showroom _ _ 

wen Amiga 12 ri [Ml mini...£135.99 
Real time colour capture irom any video source 

vim Amiga 24 RT III ileum.£224.99 
24-Bet Real-time colour capture from any video source lor 
the pfGfessiortaE/sflnws user 

uidi Amiga 12 lursu.JOT.99 
viii Amiga 12 :nn_ .. £75.99 

nmi javitict iti. 
■•in JMiiicR miner.. 

.* J-J J 

’Strin ■>••■ ciiiei 
'iaiii-Miiiisvae.. ..ina£9 99 
**afii-Hier>6irtt. 
IOI1I-CK MlHIter.. 
AmiBI-IGO TV.. 

-SCSI ca lie ii r i ii a. 

.£9 99 

PfiRler nm.£3.10 Primer 70m ha.11 91 

Grimm Giaci CrtcMI mil 

F-f* IIIIU* FtgRItr mu 
oeeutien si uni... £14 M 
Till PlJlan £14 M 
FI 1)6 91C > lit 10 
100V Bi0ws nua m... _t»n 

henda 1 e Genlock eao;...£111.99 
Hociec M,P uieui... £113.99 
GUP0enlqcN T: _ £284.99 
Vidi Artist f? furor includes ifiivtod postage tot iwtr4 peace Of m\ndi 

ACCESSORIES 
Control Centre. £34.19 
Heavy duty const ruction, rubber •aging, perfect colour 
match, makes an ideal workstation for the AMO. ASM- A 
GOO control centre new available 
CIV Stereo seeaxers.£37.11 
Superb sound and excellent dynamics These two-way 
stereo Hi-Fi speakers are an Amiga standard. 
Analogue JoysiicH a-uagior „*,*,*,*,*,*,** 
Gravis Joystick.,... 
Grams game m.. 
miruaer i (Fiigm SIM-..*„**..£24 
F re e w nee I (Ana logu ai. 
Puiron im,„*.„„„.... 
AJ Turbo... 
cruiser*.......*. 
S6 Prg PM.*.    JBl 
ziDstich auto Fire.*,.*,*.«J1L 
worn* Analogue CFimm suns),____m 
bug.,.,.,,...,...  „mi 
cruiser..  JJJ 
pro sooe...    itz.i 
mini Pro MNW....*.X\2 
Beene mouse dor hids) great dpi..Jw 
Foot Pom.  120.! 
DATA SWITCHES- 25 f p tvjjt-- 
2 niav.£15 M 3 iiiov.ii7.S* o illy „£ii.lt 

i MODEMS i 

Tx* fasti*usshcotts 

1 

SOFTWARE 
ACCOUNTING 
-----lit.Of 

rirtmt Fianci.....J2M9 
lilRItir Plit Name flccuntl 2....£39 99 
ivsnm I..-..£39 98 
OVflOH If  ....£54.99 
CmDOM ...£54 99 
Diyovoai_______£22.11 

AMMAT10II 

Dylan Branded dills- Nuw available in rainbow 

packs mtfi clear plan it bps + 10 labels at the same price 

10.£9.11 ill.£52.19 
SI.£21.99 SH_£249.99 
1000 comouier world dish ueeis.£9.99 

DISK DRIVES 
All drwe$ feature super slim design, enable- 
disable switch, thru port and came with a 1 ytar 
replacement guar ant «t 

comouier world Deluxe Drive.£64.99 
Hoctec Bacilli. 3GJ £69.99 
This famous dmt has now bttn upgraded to include 
Anbchck and Vina Checker 

Disk need cleaner.£3.69 

LEADS 0 CABLES 
miii-miii 2M . .£3,10 moduutpr •ir....£M0 
Mill-Mill iB....I4J9 flmigi-scan.£9.99 
Mill-Mill 5M.£5,09 «IRl|l-tS13MKII.£l.l0 
lit! inn nr.... £1.99 Jiiitici mi in.SI.19 

luithhtq iTem m_  _IZ4.II 
Lemmings J {FiftmitJ .„.W »l 
mtf] Slrill If. inti __™™£27 >1 
Sensible litetr .......121.00 
Chucn rich 2 (lit ir cnaci) —_*_£23 It 
Sirwi muter 2 (til Qaiu.....125.11 
§17 Flung Fertrtsi (RUcrurtitl __£21II 
7oii ceremui)------12110 
luDini (Juristic Itnitl ____S27 »• 
a nanlomi men (M ....™ Ill. »• 
Prmier managBr (OnaiiL.. £23 19 
itei Fan# t Cbiaiimbii 0MI__„!32 II 
HlSlIfVflM ww-mi IWM lfl*l __£1210 
iieemikif-ciaie Mini (ictai _.£21 *1 
n«i Jitfs i Fate ii ltmtii m um__Ul «l 
Ligemi ii uaitor tut GlK) ____^37 M 
uiinsi commander (MiniscaM)____...132 *1 
sointmutefs (fmprtl a   £2710 
*K «A T*fGcff*am**0*^***m Sontm***r&i***m*or 
Syndicate___    rro^.OJL 
TM LOtl UlNlSI....rjjT7 if 01 
me dnciani art ir uiar it m $am.. IP.O A. 
Goal It virgin lew dv aifti dim __~ £P 4 A. 
Bcattrf ira«ui».~,.~,_—rrr £25.11 

Deluxe raint 4 aq*. ttIJt 
merDh pips..... £151 11 
Itai ib cimic 177 II 
Mil 11 «t^_ 794 
MM I...... 
Personal Pum... £40 II 

CAO'OHAWIHG 
H-CAA »«0.... £1111 
I-C10 3040 .. £241II 

DATABASE 
Mill|1 AT FM1_...    .. SlflJI 
SUDirbitt 2.......... 
strperoaie 4. 

.£11 II 
MUM 

MUSIC fi SOUND 
MCI Level II 13 5.. . 171 Ul 
Bin and pipe* Pro n. ____ .£21111 
Nits l»r Bars and Pipes.,. £44 II 
super Jim 41.1... £«9 H 
Tit Filetmuiifr . rii.ti 
Trtaia Pi if pm .. ...Z1I4.II 
SfeePn. E1I4 H 
one itgg Music shoo.. £514 M 
AIMS 2....... 
Cfifitf 10 (ft lit uaiieri.,... 

.£74 1* 
£1)4 || 

•unii. 
Stire* Mump.. 

.£11 II 

.£21.91 
uiBiimutir.____ 
Deluxe music sal «2D. 

.._jni.il 

.132. *1 
meeimii Mitter,.,.,,,,. .£29 91 
Tecnnosoupg Tiro*. 
TeciiRQ sound ruroo 2 

.*£21.11 
£3111 

Tit Music Libnrtan. £29 f| 
pRESEntationi Sudcsnouf 

Qtri |g «. .. £11II 
Mltftl VI0M 1.. m 11 
SC1II Ill... ,.,*.£71.11 
Seen Prtieuieoil. . TT7l.il 

iEHDfAlRG 1 tAVTHiCING 
iiterittiit ID Teitirn. 121.11 
Fiteicu. .£49 || 
morp* PHt.... ....£1|| || 
mil id m „ 1m.1t 

SPREADSHEETS 
Miiiplin U4..,. _mil 

FONT PACKS 
imm fonii ■ til ml___ 
Kira ronis mm If 2f«feiC. 

.£32.99 

.£31.19 
uidec Finn: m\ J imum 1 r Itornm. 
fipetmiin........ 

.£11.9* 

.. .£124 II 

FRACIAL SFH I IMAGE PROCESSING 

in Dill fT9 COM Nil. .151 91 
Damn mat 4 ill.... 
1 aeg t a 111 e r..... 

....lll.ll 

...t12l.ll 
Moron flu illl.H 
pro vises vt... £51 II 
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GAME REVIEW 

Gladiators 
This is a global platformer, backed by big global 

corp McDonald's, but don't let that put you off... Mick and Mack, Mack and Mick. 

Just a couple of regular gum-chew- 

mg. gun-tming kids. Except these 

kids are on a mission. It’s a diny world out 

there - needs cleaning up. Multi-racial har¬ 

mony is their aim, Polution, all around. 

Sometimes up, sometimes down. But always 

around. Slime World first. Hell of a place, a 

sort of slimey Fungus the Bogeyman land. 

Everything's gone a snotty shade of green. 

Now a short word from our sponsor, 

"Ladies ami Gentlemen, hoys and Kiris, are 

you at a loose end? Need a bite to eat? Then 

why not go own to your heal McDonald's fast 

food store. nutritious food oar speciality. 

McDonald1 s burgers, McDonald's fries, 

McDonald's Cola (and a piece of pie l - a sure 

remedy for all your ills. With service friendly, 

and toilets clean, McDonald's is somewhere 

for you , your friends and family to cherish for 

evermore." Ouh, sounds great. 

Various shades of green 
And so the kid sets out. Only one mind, You 

can't be Mick AND Mack. Heck, what do you 

think this is? Zap. Gotta a bit of slime there. 

Whoa! What's that? Flying slime, Zap. Not 

flying any longer And the thing is, this zap¬ 

ping is fun. Sure you lake a bit of slime on 

board now and again, but hey, it's all part of 

the game. But I’m telling you man, the feeling 

of zapping ihose slimeballs is nearly as great 

as the taste of those damn burgers, 

And there sure are a lot of platforms out 

there, and collecting those McDonald's arches 

is getting tough. Got to the end of the level 

once, but the guy in the down outfit says I 

gotta get more before he*11 let me through. 

What a drag. Well it ain'l that bad 'cos you 

just turn around and charge back into action. 

And check out the speed when you’re on full 

revs. Head down, hot diggity dog that’s fast. 

Bui don't get too cocky because problem is, 

you’re often running along, you take a leap 

and you don't know where you're gonna land. 

Now friends, some might say that this is 

not cool, 1 mean, who wants to land in a 

slimey pond when they could be taking in a 

chocolate shake? Bui I think it makes it kind of 

interesting, OK, you can go down wailing, but 

you gel up off the ropes and get going again. 

You slimey toe-rag, you 
Short interlude, "Kids, we at McDonald's like 

to think we give you guys more than just burg¬ 

ers, In conjunction with Virgin Games, we 

have given you kids a platformer you can be 

proud of We've put the F back into platform. 

You want cute? This is goddamned cure, And 

you want eco-friendly ? Heck, this washes 

whiter than Per si l - it's stronger than dirt?* 

So you've done them in cold-slime, but it 

ain’t over until the guy in the down suit weaves 

his Bag. And then you’ve only cleaned one 

level of one world. There's whole heaps more. 

Head for the forest and blow away some ani¬ 

mals. Hey. that's not cool surely? Alright, so 

1 hey’re chucking things ai you. but blowing 

them away seems a bit harsh. 1 thoughi they 

were conker-chucking monkeys. Still, what’s a 

guy goita do. but watch the streams where mad 

fish w ith jaw s the size of Jaws snap at you. 

GLOBAL 
GLADIATORS 
is available from 

Virgin Gomes on 

081-960 2255 

So whai else do you do? What more can I 

say - h's a perplexing platform game and you 

jump around loads, shoot and collect things, 

Thai’s what you do in platformers. Head off 

for Toxi-land and do battle with dustbins 

I garbage cans sounds more Appropriate), pneu- 

matic drills and various other nasties, and then 

on to Arctic World with snow ball-chucking 

polar bears. 

Sounds easy? Well it ain't. The levels are 

quite large and the baddies keep on coming. So 

what if the send ling does lurch at times, and 

that you occasionally commit suicide because 

you’re jumping blind. Forget about the 

McDonald's propaganda Igo on, admit it. you 

wouldn’t mind a burger - just a little bite) and 

gel oui on the hall park and play the game. 

Stephen Bradley Z> 

Mick takes on the full might of the Forestry Commission No "Whoo, whoa, whoo, whoa, whoa, whoo." Fish pretending 

snake in the grass is going to make a monkey out of him. to be Red Indians always frighten the life out of kids. 



tv#/ 

*UfK a ilhiwy 9r**« space- 

hopptf with no htndtot,' 

WHO WOULD HAVE THOUGHT THAT IN THIS MCDONALD'S WORLD THERE WOULD BE SO MANY HAZARDS 

Mick wasn't sure whether the garbage can was laugh¬ 

ing at him or just looking at him in a funny way. 

I say, if that a McDonald's Cola can flying around? 

What? It's a Coca Cola can. Say it Coca Cola, Coca Co.. 

Mick, surely you're not thinking of blowing away that 

Virgin neon sign? You are? Well alright go on then. 

JA 6 

£ 

Mick confidently pulls gum from his mouth, seemingly 

oblivious to the on-coming slaughter of the bean. 

tiurTaii iMr'Ta.:; ia» iiurr*,;* it 
'Don't fill me full of slime men, or kill me in cold 

slime. I'll buy you a nice Burgar King," Squelch, 
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GAME REVIEW 0 

64 

Does US Gold's mix and 

match wargame offer 

four sims for the price 

of one, or just a 

quarter the gameplay? 

Once more to the beach 

dear friends, it's time to 

liberate D-Day! 

Operation Overlord was not single 

front battle. Bombing raids, para- 

troop drops and beach landings all 

combined to create a secure allied bridge-head 

in Europe, Fittingly. D-Day is composed of the 

self-same elements, with some tank-on-iank 

action thrown in to spice things up. 

As a collection of sub-games working 

through a tactical map, D-Day has no real 

heart. For impact it relies solely on the power 

of four games. If these games had been bril¬ 

liant D-Day would have been too. But sadly 

they’re not and the result is a siap/start cam¬ 

paign that’s patchy in the extreme. The mix of 

2D arcade games and 3D simulation fail to 

meet their objectives so D-Day barely makes it 

to the beaches. 

War huh! 
The 2D arcade action sequences 

deal with the grunts and the paras. 

The infantry have to Tight their way 

out of each landing zone and then 

storm across country doing ail kinds 

of unpleasant things to tanks. The 

paras don’t even get to fire a shot, 

content to just float down over a 

moonlit France looking for the sig¬ 

nal fires those nice resistance 

people have siartcd. 

_J The infantry battles am fought 

~ ^ I 4 on a man-by-man basis, A 

In a spooky real life imitates art accident, the real generals in this game 

look exactly like the actors who were in The Longest Day. 

* • OPTIONS • ^ 
rn irt Iht Jfeneral IKE . . " 

*¥<HI NHiCiffcU ift the minion* Of Bomhtrf5 
IrtnritM Tanks: WtM 

‘in onjmmenU * 
*m to see introductory $*9ft£Q$£ 
y<w in k tofoNMd of tht ftjht'S outcome. I 

will n b* *bk to control the mm& 
jiM*r mUm the in| finztr division # 

«***» trajectory is st sttf*. 
*lte wind the paras 

UALIOATE RESTORE 

D-DAY is available 
from US GOLD 
021-625 3308 

scrolling isometric map is displayed and by 

clicking commands you give the orders to indi¬ 

vidual soldiers. The four different troop types 

(medic, rifleman* grenadier and mortar) have 

to be used in concert to defeat the enemy. It's 

fun but lacks any tactical deplh. Once you’ve 

acquired an idea of each weapon’s range, the 

only trick is moving your boys around without 

being shot, A weird mouse driver and some 
particularly dim troops do their best to make 

life tough, bui the basics are easily mastered. 

Who do you think 

you Arf kidding Mr 

Hitter? The full 

Operation Overlord 

campaign allows you 

to choose things like 

ensuring dor fuhrer * 

having a kip! 

What is it good for? 
The paralroop drop sutlers a similar simplistic 

faie. The split-screen display focuses on a sin¬ 

gle trooper tat the topi and his relative position 

on the ground (a! the bottom). Using glide left* 

glide right* float and plummet commands* you 

haxe to nudge him against prevailing winds on 

to a pre-prepared landing sight. If Ihev miss 

lhe> die at the hands of the enemy, while para- 



I NEED THREE VOLUNTEERS... 
Or how to convince soldiering folk that it really is a good idea to move 
directly in front of an enemy gun emplacement 

Shows what your 
currently selected 
soldier is doing, 

Shows type of 
trooper (rif leman, 
grenadier, mortar 
or medic). 

Turns cursor into 
gun target cursor. 

Turns cursor Into 
mortar target 
cursor. 

Moves control to 
the nejctfprevious 
trooper. 

Scrolls around 
map so you can 
view the enemy 
positions. 

Turns cursor into 
grenade target 
cursor. 

Subliminal product 
placement or 
maybe pause? 

troopers whose 'chutes touch suffer a canopy 

collapse and fall from the sky. 

The trick is getting a large number of 

11 Dating folk to stay as far from each other as 

possible* until the moment they hit the same 

small patch of ground. Cross-winds and the 

introduction of huge numbers of paras inject 

an enjoyable chaos to proceedings* but they 

don't stop it feeling like a Lunar Lander clone 

where the engines have malfunctioned. 

Of the two 3D modules* Tanks and 

Bombers, it's the AFVs thai are the best. Once 

the beachheads have been established ifs the 

armour that has to smash a hole the German 

tines. Using viewpoints for every crew mem¬ 

ber, and a few outside perspectives, you have 

to guide squads of Sherman M4s so that they 

can beat-up on Rommel's boys. 

Controlling a number of tanks and switch¬ 

ing between the required views, means life is 

hectic, but challenging. The 3D is not the best 

ever seen in Amtguland but it works; allowing 

you to conduct all-manner of armoured tom¬ 

foolery. Even the long waits between screens 

can’t dispel the tension and claustrophobia fell 

during the beat of baitle. 

Absolutely nothing! 
Bombing is another tale entirely. Trailing 

along behind your B-17* the mission is to 

knockout enemy installations and farces. Here 

the sluggish 3D kills play stone dead. Your 

bomber meanders around the sky hunting 

down the large green arrows that mark the tar¬ 

gets. You just fly to them* open the bomb-bay 

doors, miss hopelessly, circle around and 

repeat the process, It may seem unfair to criti¬ 

cise a bomber simulation for being slow - the 

B*17 wasn't designed to be agile - hut there's 

no spectacle to pull you in. There's nothing to 

encourage you to stick w ith the program long 

enough to learn its secrets. 

Compilations of sub-games need to be 

woven tightly together if they are to work 

well. D-Day tries its best. As the Operation 

Overlord campaign proceeds you watch the 

hig picture unfold on the main game map. 

From here you join specific battles, hoping to 

push the odds in your favour. Success in one 

area - say a paratroop drop - allows you to 

farce the invasion corridor a little wider, while 

failure can threaten the entire operation. 

Say it again 
Multiple sub-games should ensure a varied 

pace and challenge, but D-Day never attains 

the necessary balance. The 2D arcade 

sequences are too easily mastered and the 3D 

bombing runs* which are vital to the missions 

success* are too dull to suffer for long. Which 

leaves the tanks as the only seel ion you actu¬ 

ally want to play. 

Futura have worked D-Day hard. 

Excellent animation* digitised ‘stills' and neat 

menus mean that it initially appears to be a 

polished package* Et looks good and the first 

few forays into each of the four areas are fun. 

These games arc all too small to meet the 

game's grand ambitions, though. D-Day tries 

to he a multi-faceted operation that calls on a 

range of gaming skills* when in reality it's a 

collection of four combat games that range 

from mildly diverting to tediously dull 

Trenton Webb O 

D-Day 
£29.99 ■ US Gold 

• Infantry : enjoyable but easily mas¬ 
tered shooting. 

• ParairTKipers: fiddly hut fun. Aim for 
the church lower I 

• Bombers* slow, dull and fw itchy, 

• Tanks; multi-vehicle armoured fun for 
all the family. 

• D-Dayz too unbalanced to be enjoyable 
for a w hole campaign. 
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The big portrait* hold a 

nasty surprise. Hit 'emf 

The start 

7?r^mgy£7?»i£Hii 
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Avoid the spikes, they 

mean instant death. 

That hole looks interest¬ 

ing, why not go down? 

Ah! 

Day of t 

Hum! A motOtOv 

cocktail, 1 bet that'll 

come in handy. 

A quick bang on the chest 

gets that treasure out. 

It looks like 

Joe's in for an 

early bath 
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This weapon is great for killing 

rats* and tombies, don't miss it! 
Joe and the fish don't 

always see eye to eye. M 
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1 
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^lingyirtiam 
Ah!, So that's what a 

magical energy restor¬ 

ing shower looks like! 

'lm=.ViTwwibjm^a»teaiff 

m i^ii 11 

-> "Cmon then you lito- 

1 (ots zombie mother!" 

siTnSte<<i,-':ji=.-t=.ir dragmss 

nib-iml 

Bi-tZJiH 

- if. I if 1 

i* in , 

Guess who's coming to dinner* 

No not Sidney Poitier, more like < 

relative of Peter Cushing, 

Down the hatch* chute, 
slide Or whatever. 

UXIIt 

s like a scene from J* ] 

dr that's why not. 

Platform games* you cither love 'em or 

you like 'em a lot. Unless you hate 

Ibem* but then you'd he a really sick 

individual. I mean what could he a more per- 

fed game form? They manage 10 combine ilie 

hand to eye CO-ordination and finesse of I he 

finest sports si ms, the deep thought and strat¬ 

egy of the besi management games, while at 

the same time the speed and reaction of the 

greatest shoot-em-ups. Plus they include the 

brain leasing element of puzzle games. If God 

had ever invented a computer game, instead of 

lallegedly) creating the world, the land and the 

seas and all the multitudinous creatures 

thereon, he would surely have written a plat¬ 

form game. Probably Rainbow Islands* bui 

quile possibly Yo! Jot*!. 

Platform games come in I wo kinds, The 

incredibly cute and colourful kind like the 

aforementioned Rainbow Islands* Rodinnd. 

and Rohocod* And the dark and atmospheric 

kinds like Gods* Myth* d al. Here, in the shape 

of Yo! Joe! we have a bit of a hybrid. The 

scrolling, small sprites* Hip intro and music arc 

all from Cutesvilie. Tennessee. Tlie pick-ups. 

weapons* levels* baddies and bosses are all 

from a place far more funereal in atmosphere. 

Sexually challenged terrorists 
Joe has probably been hideously pui upon in 

some fashion. Maybe his father has been kid¬ 

napped by Bangladeshi terrorists* or his 

homosexual lover abducted by an evil dragon 

from the planet Sleam, The details aren't 

important* and to go into them here would 

probably just add fuel to the flames of the sex¬ 

ism in computer games argument* The plot 

doesn't matter, who ever bothers to read the 

flippin* manual anyway? The crux of the mat¬ 

ter is that you've got to gel from the start of 

the game to the end without expending a pre¬ 

determined number of lives in the process. 

If you’ve never played a platform game 

before, welcome to the planet. If you have, 

you'll get the general idea of this little romp in 

no time. Bui Yo! Joe! is no ordinary platform 

game* If it was lfd have been going to bed 

before dawn for these past few days, Yo! Joe! 

is that rare, and much treasured, thing - the 

truly great platform game. 

'Flic difficulty level is just right* and pro¬ 

gresses in a way thai keeps you coming back 

for more, rather lhan sending you heading for 

the pub in a fit of righteous indignation* When 

you lose a life in Yo! Joe! you know you've 

only got one thing to blame, and I hat's your 

own un wield mess at joystick waggling. Which 

means you pick yourself up. dusi down your 

pride and get siuck straight back in. 

Come down our local 
It would be easy to say loo much about a plat¬ 

former. With Yo.Uoe! there really is no need. 

It's just a perfect example of the genre, i per¬ 

sonally guarantee that you wall love this game. 

If you don't* come dow rt to Hatchetts pub and 

I will buy you a pint. 

Yo! Joe! is huge, w hat you see here is just 

a portion of the giant first level, and it's excel¬ 

lent. Games like this come along far loo rarely, 

and occasionally they fail to receive the atteii- 

lion they deserve. Don't let this one pass you 

by. Yo! Joe! is a complete stunner, 

Marcus Dyson ^ 

Vo! Joe! 
Hudson Soft ■ £26.99 

• Takrs platform games when1 they've been 
heftin', bui duev it with style and aplomb. 

• Keeps you coniine hack again, and again, 
and again* and again* and again... 

• Not fast* not furious, bill Caseinalitig and 
must importantly., fun. 

• A game with no obvious downside* 

• Programmed with thought, care and atten¬ 
tion,.* and it shows* 
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Final Copy u 
P/iVV loot fix 11 I lf 

/Ar /Wai uv uwr jjfeAMMr of 
tnhxKvl Mippofi mdfme 

Upgrade offers 
&riluJh£ftftnkt fremit u*d 
German iwuum auulubfe 

worldwide. 

X/ £99.95 or less 

Release 2.0 (AGAl 

On-Screen Drawing Tools for generating boxes, borders, and lines or 

arrows at any angle. Multiple Newspaper Style snaking columns, 

combined with the unique ability to use the same PostScript outline 

fonts - on absolutely any primer in portrait or landscape. Text Auto- 

Rows around graphic objects and imported pictures, which can be 

placed anywhere, scaled and cropped, with no loss of priming quality. 

Texi can also be printed actually over graphics (refer to “The Tiger’ 

heading on our document).All these features mean that no mailer what 

you may have thought, no other Amiga Word Processor has all the 

capabilities that Final Copy!! users now simply lake for granted! 

We don't have room to list EVER Y feature that Final Copyll can boost, so please call for your free DETAILED information pack now. 

SoftWood - Quality software for your Amiga 
With FketCapy ft you're not just §emag a am efpr&dm t! SsjlW S$aiart m bamkd&4 as the it orkFs Mp| software t amp* 
np *ho develop far the Amiga t and no other system Ome ym're a repmted y/rrt!o<ni ftftutmi imaert you'll he $aimng 

oecess to unlimited free leihtunt! support tothers charger ami preformil ttpi> hides to nen vet sums of this and other c.u it 

irtg products being de veloped right nmf 

' •imp.iliNc u-ilJK.;i Aline,.'* rs«im YWm Ui-n AI > N l • *\-VH < i nricr ^.*n.l     ,l: v.,     I Ml-   IU\L »l.I 

i.H'i ilus i' , -VI'1. Wi?h i|i jt.turK.L-J lirai^it.pl pf.i'Jf.i.n . “.t . n ■ v.'Mh h, :ii._ i ..... rc.,:.n ^ 

Word Publishers go beyond amply producing normal letters and 
documents <ai which Final Copyll naturally excels) and progress 

into a world where how the whole document looks is just as imp¬ 

ortant as w hat it says. Admittedly, this can be achieved with Desk 

Top Publishers, but they can t easily be used as Word Processors, 

especially when a good looking letter needs creating qukkly - 

they 're far too cumbersome. This is w here Final Copyll offers 

the perfect balance between the two requirements Ease and 

speed of use. combined with complete control am) perfect final 

printed presentation Complete control over bow documents 

loot now YOU have it at your finger tips on your Amiga! 

F inai Ctipy coined the phrase "Perfect Printing or Printer". 

We men it - this document pnwi k! 
Created m Fined Copy It amt punted an 0 uwatarJ 14 pin film ir dams 0 

smutt number 14 htuii Capy fl s feature}; Smooth Seuteafdr Outline Fonts. 

Multifile t idurttfty Drawing Toots for Boses. Bottler y Stobj. bnrx and 

Arrows. Tea, Text Printed mer Graph* s Tea Ohtiqmx. Aiw-Fkm 

Tea otound Gftiphh s and of tmrte, Import of CphartMam Graph s Pit lam 

Available from all good Amiga Software Dealers. 
or contact your ncaiesi SoftWood Agcni tor 4 list of stockists in your counin .... 

SoftWood Products Europe - UK TupSoft - Atistralia/New Zealand 
ROBoxl9 Alfieton Dertrydiirc DE55 7BP # 4 Miller Avenue \krmb\ NSW 2077 

TtiiQmmm taCTHDiwo T<fecm>47T5353 

VEM (Essoone Mailing) - France Amiga Oberland - Germany 
UmfeBofeSwivip 910ft BritY Ccdra luteSeMhoH5 W-63A2Kratagl bnnkiw 

T<fc(l)6*,979634 fer.(l) 6991.1925 Td:W3650U FitfclttfcHtf 





MEGA 
DRIVE & 
MEGA CD 

Nintendo! Amiga! More! 

Issue Eight August 1993 | ^ 

MEGA DRIVE/^//^ 
Splatterhouse 3, Techi^l / , If ^ 
Clash, Amazy^i^i^ < 
and many n'|f//l A / y/ 

SUPEF///IV///L/ 
Bubsy, Strill / T / B^/l y 
Pond's Cra^/ / / 
Shadow Tf/ / , L 

Ay^t// / / n 

J U y-jij-jj iliji-njj-ii. 
VjJij/iiiJ iiyiu'ijxi, CD, h'Ju 

jtj Phlili jj i: y. iiUiJ ijj/dd 

7d/£5Jujjj ui iJi/ji'jijIiljji'j/ JL 
jjs 
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the 
Harwoods A1200 

JWCKOmHEWWEST 
7 OWL y WhIPqtc200 PR,cESM! 

'AMIGA technology SU T 
from Gordon Harwood Computers 

1 AMiGA 
1 A600/A1200 

ANO REMEMBER Whin you buy an ‘Qptos1 pttfc 

from Harwoods you'll SAVE MONEY over buying 

individual product tirml 

Juttkwk forth* . 
Logo in the ad. 

At Harwoods YOU decide the configuration of your NEW AMIGA! Do you 
want an AfiOO or A12007 Do you need a Hard Drive, and if so will it be a 40Mb, | 
or an 120Mb, capacity? Would you prefer serious software or a terrific games 
pack [see our PowerPlay Option], Would you like to add memory to the 
computers capacity? Will you need a monitor or printer? Would you like the 
peace of mind of a LIFETIME WARRANTY? 
ALL THE* 

QpFF" ARE THERE FOR YOU TO TAKE!!! 

AMIGA COMPUTER 

▼ MODEL TYPE ▼ 

A600 Stand Alone 

Pack (No Software] 

ASOOWild, Weird 

and Wicked Pack 

A600 Epic Pack with 

20Mb Hard Disk Drive 

A1200 Stand Alone 

Pack [No Software] 

A1200 Comic Relief 

Pack with Sleepwalker 

A1200 PROPACK with 

40Mb. Hard Drive ( 

(See full details below] | 

SOFTWARE 
INCLUDED 

HARWOODS 
PRICE FOR 

HARD DRIVE [see page 2] 

40Mb. 60Mb. 80Mb. 120Mb. 210Mb. 

„ £194» £329* £379* £399* *> w 
SAVE f 15 SAVE OS SAVE £2$ W™N W™< 

pushover, siiv putty £224.95 £354* £404* £424* £494* £594* 
DELUXE PJUNTO SAVE £20 SAVE £20 SAVE £30 SAVE £20 SAVE £20 

SSS £294* £344* £419* £439* £509* £629* 
SAVE HOI SAVE £75 SAVE £85 SAVE f75 SAVE £55 

_ £289* £424* £474* £504* £564* £664* 
PRICES SLASHED BY ALMOST £100 FOR BEST EVER A1200 DEALS!!! 

sleepwalked red Nost £294* £429* £479* £509* £569* £669* 
COW: RELIEF GAME THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO BUY ANY CONFIGURATION A120OIH 

AMIGA A1700. CITIZEN 24QC md NOW WITH 

NEW TATUNG SUPER HIRES MOW MONTTOft 

SAVE UP TO £185 OVER PREVIOUS SEPARATE PRICES FOR A COMPLETE SYSTEM WITH HARWOODS 

£894* £914* £944* £1014*£1104* 

LIMITED OFFER 'A1200 PRICE CRASH' DEALS I 

AMiGA 
FANTASTIC MEW 68030 OR 68040 MODEL 
AMIGA ARE SHIPPING NOW' WITH A CHOICE OF 
MEMORY FROM 2Mb AND HARD DRIVES FPOM 
B0 TO &4&ME _ 

tf» W — _ 
o (A 

e > 

o|tS 
:F 3- Q 

AMiGA PROPACK 
AMIGA A1200+Printer and More! 

A1200 COMPUTER FTTTED WITH 

^iOMb.HARD DRIVE and supplied with.,, 

"CITIZEN 240C COLOUR PRINTER inc, all leads 

Tequired and Citizen Print Manager 2 program PLUS: 

I THE ALL NEW TATUNG SUPER HI RES MONO MONITOR, 

I A1200 Dust Cover, 2400 Dust Cover, Mouse Mat, Printer 

I Paper, Labels AND the brilliant Final Copy IIW P package. 

HARWOODS NEW 
A12M PRICE CRASH!!! 

Md jua Q and get At Cow RcW net 
SoaOm SLEEtmCfllw1!! 

f£894; 
See above Hard Drive 

oi ]| Stop IIMl© press 
NEW Professional Tatung 14" Mono Super 
High-Res Monitor for A1200/3000/4000's. 

Are YOU still struggling with a TV or Med-Res Colour Monitor 

and suffering from Interlace Flicker when using your WP or 

OTP package etc.? But... don't want to spend £100 s on a 

new High-Res colour monitor? The perfect alternative 

HARWOODS NEW TATUNG MONITOR! 
Super High-Res: Up to 1024 x 766 Interlaced, 000 x 600 

non-interlaced, dark tinted none glare flat screen, works 

with A1200/4000 [High-Res modes only] and wffh ALL 

Amiga A3000 modes [and PC SVGA], -- A . 

A remarkably LOW priced solution,,, t I4Y*tD 
[Dorn forger |usi keep using your existing colour mororw/IV f« games etc 1 

True Multisync 14* Colour 

Monitor. For AU Amigos, 

only £439,95 (see page 2] 
Improve your Amigo by up 

to 4 x rts normal speed!!! 

only £129,95 (see page 3] 
FRft.. PenPal for o limited 

time with every Otiien 240 

Mono or Colour Printer! 

| MICROyiTEI 

CITIZEN 

< 
200L 
PACK 

<* 

MEMORY 
upgrades 

Buy a Harwoods PowerPlay Pack 
for EXTRA ADDED VALUE!!! 

Competition Pro 5000 Microswitched Joysticks 
AmfJAbust Cover, 10 - 3.5' Blank Disks, Mouse 

' ^ Mat, Disk Storage Box, plus... 
EIGHTEEN GREAT GAMES: x™ i 

TV Specs Football, Ho&jqis, Jumpine Jadwt SfcV Crazy. 

B-jbkte Ptus. Bloodirpch, TmTii On The Moon. Krypton Egg, 

Purple Saturn Day. ERnwxtftf, Sfcyttes*. Sita Guns, 

Lomfcard RAC R#fly. CBOtt^BtOOd, Strte foncs Hamer 

Si-yFoi l'i™J UnciRP QC 

18 GREAT GAMES lor only.. IM, 
,H whan purchased WTTht AN AMIGA or just £39.# separately j 

(NoieXsoon 2 Mqpfttet Sfr/to Fora Harrier St ilimkiatof 
are NOT compatible wfrh A12QC/3QCOf4000 compters} 

Buy Pack & get both 

Business & Games titles! 

* ZGQL - Great Sonic style game! 
* PINBALL DREAMS - 4 Tables! 
* STRIKER ■ Fantastic Football! 
■ TRANSWRITE ■ Easy to use Amiga WRI 

Super r»<|j| qc (W»s«imTN 
I nui lL I ft 33 AN AMIGA, 
LOW... fe I "*• orHSMseptntatr 

MULTI-PURCHASE DISCOUNTS 
When you buy more than one 
hardware item from Harwoods: 

BUY A PRINTER WITH YOUR NEW 
AMIGA AND GET UP TO £15 OFF! 

BUY A MONITOR WITH YOUR NEW 
AMIGA AND GET UP TO £20 OFF! 

ftwra for price,s when Guying mm to one hardware item1 j 

Why not add EXTRA RAM to your 
Amiga with one of the following... 
Amiga A6001Mb. £44.95 

PCMCIA CARDS for A600/1200 
PCMCIA, 2Mb. £114.95 
PCMCIA, 4Mb. £169.95 
Pfease note ffte above pwe$ only app/y when 

upgrades are purchased WITH AN AMIGA!!! 

AMiGA www 
LIFETIME WARRANTY PLAN 

Harwoods are pleased to announcetbeir 
new “LifeTime" Warranty MlP* 

Backed by one of the UK's leading independent insurers, you 
can now add a Warranty to ANY Hardware item from Harwoods. 
You'll never be faced with an unexpected repair bill again!!! 
Take out up to 5 Yrs cover and at the end of that period you can 
extend cover annually,,, thus insuring your Amiga 
tor a LifeTime. What's more the warranty IS fully \ 
transferable and so will help you to get the best , 
possible price should you sell your computer at 
any time, 5 years warranty for a new Amiga A600 1 
would cost just £45! This new scheme IS available now^ -A 
even if you have purchased your hardware elsewhere! W 
Phone for details... And stop worrying straight away!!!v 

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AT 17.5% C0MPU*erS 



Model 

Speed 

Memory 

Interfaces Auto- 

parallel 
& Serial + 
AppleTalk 

Resolution 

£13.95 

S MONITORS & 
1 MONiTOR TV's 

\ \ \ \ 1 
SIOPPKa 

limited 
OFFER! 

■LTsSaSr* 

Alt ouf monitory and TV monitor* are supplied to 
use right a wary with cable to your Amiga and 

a quality vinyt dust cover FREE OF CHARGE I’ll n PHILIPS CM3833/II MONITOR 
,14' Stereo Colour. IZMonttis On-site 
WBfrantv plus FREE LOTUS 95 

TURBO CHALLENGE 21 ft 

PHILIPS PRO 2000 SUPER'RES 

TELEVISION MONITOR 
14* Colour, 2000 Character High 
Definition FST Tube, Direct SC ART 
Connector, RGB/AD, Composite 
Video and Direct Audio Inputs, Full 
FaslTewi Teletext Headphone Socket, U Infra-Red Remote, with loop Ariel 
& FREE SCART Lead 95 
4WATTS MEGASOUND tZ39. 

NEW COMMODORE 1084ST 

COLOUR 14" STEREO *. 
Commodores own MONITOR 
com plete with a bui It-1 n Ti li & *— 
Swivel Stand (for ALL Amigasl *+* 

NEW COMMODORE 1940 

MULTISYNC 14" COLOUR 

STEREO MONITOR [for £ 

A1200's, 3000's & 4000'si g» 
Commodores own multisync SB 
monitor will 39 dot pitch res W 

NEW COMMODORE 1942 

MULTISYNC 14" COLOUR 

STEREO MONITOR [for £ 

A1200(Sp 4000's] g> 
Highest res, CBM multisync gg 
monitor with .28 dot pitch! 1! 

CBM 1936 14" COL MONITOR 
..2B dot pitch resolution EPHONE! 
CBM 1960 14" MULTISCAN 

COLOUR MONITOR CPHONE! 
-.28 dot pitch resolution 

TATUNG SVGA HIGH RE3 

MONO MONITOR 
14* Mono for A120CY300QY4000'* in 
High Res Mode ONLY Super quality 
display ideal for business 95 

applications etc. £149. 

MICROVITEC 14“ COLOUR 

TRUE MULTISYNC MONITOR 
This is for lhaREAL ENTHUSIAST1!« 
.20 dot pitch, built-in DMS, max res. 
of 1024x750 (imarl aced). 95 

SUPERB.,.See ‘Stop Press" £439. 

11_■*Mnf|toel"itOT 
Amiga A500 1,2Mb 
Amiga A500+ 1Mb, 
Amiga A600 1Mb, 
ASOD b 4400 RAH npimiafts n 
BicUii M Trine Clock 

PCMCIA CARDS for A600 1200 
PCMCIA, 2Mb £119,95 
PCMCIA, 4Mb, £174.95 

GVP1230 40MHj, &8030ect 3 2 - Bit 
IMb. RAM Version E2B9.95 I 
4Mb. RAM Version C479.9S | 

MICROBOTICS M6X1200 RAM 60ARD5 
Including Clock & Maths Co Processor 
UMHz 25MH1 
0Mb. RAM £149 0Mb. RAM £214.95 
TMb.RAM £214 95 tMb.ftAM £279 96 
4Mb. RAM £304 4Mb. RAM £365*5 
50MH; 32-Bit SIMM Memory 
0Mb. RAM 024 95 IwMBX&oirdS: 
1Mb. RAM £389 95 1Mb. RAM t69 95 
4Mb RAM £47995 4Mb. RAM £15095 

PRINTERS 
peripherals & Software 

All our printers ere supplied for immediate use 
including cable, paper & labels FREE OF CHARGE. 
Dot matrix models come with tailored dust cove* 
e also include specify .Amiga driver disks with ALL | 
prims FREE. Iwth Crtnen models you get the 

excellenL new, improved Print Manager Versioo2l 

AU Cttzeni have a 2 Year Warranty! II 

Please call lot prices on any models not lilted 

12DD+ Mono £129.95 

NEW Swift 90 Mono £154.95 

f NEW Swift 90 Colour £179.95 

| Swift 200 Mono £209.95 

<t Swift 200 Colour £229.95 

Swift 240 Mono 

Swift 240 Colour 

LC20 Mono 

LC100 Colour 

LC200 Colour 

LC24/2Q0 Colour 

XB24/2Q0 Colour 

SJ48 Mono Inkjet 

BJIOsx Mono 

BJ20Q Mono, 250cps £349,95 

Includes AutoSheet Feeder 

NEW BJ230 Mono, £399,95 

360dpi, 24Scps, with facility 

to print on BOTH A4 ^ 

AND A3 size paper!!! A3_ 

Ideal for use with Final Copy II l Jj 

510 Mono DeskJet £359,95 

500 Colour DeskJet £479.95 

550 Colour Deskjet £709.95 

a MEW 1C,m-ti 
mASERPRiNTERS 
Three SuperFast NEW LaserPrinters from Star 
which offer SUPERB QUALITY PRINTOUT and 

ail have great standard features.. 
15 ppm. 14 Resident Fonts +15 TrueType PC Fonts, 
] LCD Display, Combined 300Sht Dual Paper Feeds, 

1 Year OrvSite Warranty aod More... 

LS5 LS5EX LS-5TT 

5ppm 5ppm Sppm 

&12K exp. 1 Mb. exp, 2Mb. exp. 
to 4.5Mb. to 7Mb. to 8Mb 

£259 95 

£274.95 

£139.95 

£154.95 

£204.95 

£269.95 

£389 95 

£209 95 

£229 95 

Compatibility HP LaserJet HP UJ HP 
hpipcu ipati 

HP LJ HI 
KLSL 
HPGL2 

14 Sid 14 Std + 

+ 15 PC + 
15 PC 8PCL5 

lAgfal 

MS5EX* 
Truelmage 
I Microsoft 
Postscript), 

Apple 
LaserWriter* I 

As LS-5EX + 
Truetype* 
35 Postscript | 

Auto- Auto¬ 
parallel parallel 
& Serial & Serial 

300x 300 300x 300 300 x300 
dpi Si 600 x 300 A: 600 k 300 

dpi dpi 

£629.96 £749.95 £999.95 

ALL STAR LASERS ARE SUPPLIED 
WITH FREE DUST COVER AND 
LEAD Only from Harwoods! 

Phone us now and ask for your FREE 
Guide to Stars NEW Lasers!!! 

PRINTER 
We only supply original manufacturers 
GENUINE replacement accessories!!! 

CITIZEN 1200+ 
CITIZEN 124 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 

swift wm/m 

STAR LCWM/1W 
STAR LC2M 
STAR LC24/M0 
STAR KB RANGE 

STAR SJ4S INK 
CARTRIDGE 

PRINTER 
TYPE 

BLACK 
RIBBON 

SLACK RIBBON 
■Six PACK’ 

COLOUR 
RIBBON 

COLOUR RIBBON 
SIX PACK’ 

BUCK ONLY £4,75 £22.95 IM/A N/A 
BUCK ONLY £4,75 £22.95 N/A N/A 
BUCK/COLOUR £4,75 £22 95 £16.45 £94.95 
BUCK.< COLOUR £4J5 £2295 £16.45 £94.95 
BLACK-'COLOUR £4.46 £2395 £5.95 £34,95 
8UCWCO10UR £5 35 nC9 £32.95 2X9 £12.45 ixkx £64.95 zxkl 
BUCK/COLOUR £6,95 224 £39.95 224 £12.95 £69,95 
BlACK-'COLOUR £8.95 224 £49.95 £24 £14.95 £74.95 xj*h. 

Also compaitW. wrth A.ppl* Stylew* 
and CinOn &JlO*N BubbJ#jH 

Citron AK*SiOHtt 
00 Column 024 ftrv 
Printer Colour Kit [AU models 
except the Citizen 124 model! 
32K RAM E xpansson 
|24Pifi Citrons ettqri 200340] 
32K RAM Expansion 
ICiliren 250240] 
128K RAM Expansion 
I Citizen 2DW240I 

Hewlett Packard Original Consume fres 
DESKJET 500... PAINTJET 
Slack ink Cartridge £21 95 
I Double Lite] 
Colour ink Cartridge £27.95 
[Standard] 
tease phone for any item not 
shown in our listings 

AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDERS; 

Black Ink Cartridge m35 
Colour Ink Cartridge £2805 
Single Sheei Paper £1&95 
I Fold Paper £20.96 
Transparency Film; £49 96 
! Pack of &0 Sheets] 

Only £8495 
ALL Star 'Citizen SOCoi, models Ip’easa Mate type when ordering] 

MW: 

ThroughPon, Extra long Cable, 
& Free Desk Heaa - - - „ 
CtoMQKit tb4. 

ROCIJTE 3.5" ANTI-VIRUS 
Extend 35* Drive BmWn Arti 
ttusCtataA « 

to/. 

POWER XL HIGH DENSITY 

3 5* High Density External Drive 
WithjFRE: q§ 
rfeactere £129* 

fSAfiOO 
I i A1200 

HARD 
DISK 
DRIVES 

Qur internal A$QQ/1200 Hard Disk Drrves are ail 
high Quahty industry standard units manufactured 

by the recognised Worldwide market waders 
leg Conner, Seagate, Western Digital eid 

REMEMBER: 
In the pnoe we colled, 
install the hard drive, 

: test, configure, & rewn 
your computer by first 
class courier FREE!!! 

SIZE 
40Mb... £149.95 
60Mb... £199.95 
80Mb... £229.9! 
120Mb... 
210Mb. i 

| ProbaDly I he BEST WARRANTY provided with ANY | 
A60W1200 Hard Drive upgrade -12 MONTHS! I! 

j Should you have any problem$, mb wtl collect your | 
Amiga, service or replace the hard drive and 

| return Che umt COMPLETELY FREE OF CHARGE' 

SOOHD Owners,. Trade up your 20Mb. 
Drive - Phone us for full detaib/priees 

GVP§ 
GVPS 

RAM 80Mb 
0Mb. £364.95 
2Mb. -419.95 
4Mb. 469.35 
6Mb. £629 95 

RAM 30Mb 
1Mb. 584.95 
2Mb. £649.95 
4Mb. £749.95 
8Mb. 314.95 

120Mb. 
£424.95 
£474.95 
£529.95 
£684.95 

120Mb 
£644.95 
£704.95 
£804.95 
£964.95 

£68882 Maths 
*>floatina point 

GVP 
GVP 

gHARD 
ffiDISK 
£ DRIVES 
*'th 2yrs warranty 

120Mb. 
£354.95 
£404.95 
£459.95 
£564.95 

GVP 
MEMORY 
UPGRADES 

RAM 80Mb. 
0Mb. £314 95 
2Mb. £369.95 
4Mb. £419.95 
8Mb. £521 95 

HC8 4 HD8 Owes add RAMm 
2Mb SIMM ificrementsis... 
1Mb-£29.95 4Mb-£132951 
32-Bil SIMM for GVP Aocelerstors | 
[mid 2Mb. increments, 32-Brtl 
1Mb-€64.96 4Mb-£174.951 

NB!I! Hard drives and memory may fluctuate 
in price due to the iC exchange rates. 
Please confirm prices when ordering. 

*Finance Facilities Available, 
please contact us for your personal information pack. 



£19,% 
£29% 
£39% 
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£39 95 
C34.95 
£39.95 
£11.95 

Ibf MOflE ACCESSORIES...Rnw PImmuj"1 

Zm mp0' 

diWii 
GOLD SERVICE 

Colour Pjc Plus £679% 
Super Pic £579.95 
Rombo Vldi 12, V2,QG £79.95 
Vidi 12 St Sound & Vision 
MegaMix Master 
Amas 2 Sound Sampler & Midi 
Interface inc. Microphone £74.95 
Audio Engineer Plus 
Sound Sampler £173,95 
Technowund Turbo Sampler £12.95 

Miracle keyboard 
Music X full version 1.1 £24/95 
Midi interface SpoitcAw cable £24.95 
Super JAM 

Bars & Pipes Professional £209 95 
ZYFI Stereo Speakers with £39.95 
separate power supply 

Clarity 16 tmM 
Stereo Master £31.95 
Power Mono MEWV3.0 Hand 
Held Scanner £709 95 
Power Colour Hand 

Held Scanner £239.95 
Sharp JX 100 Colour 
Flatbed [A6 Paper size] £543,95 
ProGen - Perfect high quality 

entry level true video signal 
genlock £64,95 
Rocgen Plus 

Rendale 3802 inc switch £179 95 
and fader controls, A1200 

HQ Microswitched MEGA MOUSE 
excellent magazine reviews... 

NEW LOWER PRICE...£12.50 
HQ Microswitched mouse inc. 
Mouse Mat & Holder £79.95 
High Quality micro* 

switched Optical mouse [28.95 
HQ Microswitched Trackball £29.95 
Automatic Mouse and Joystick 
Switcher £17.95 

GVP 286 PC Emulator for 
your GVP A500 HD8/53Q... 
Simply plugs into GVP drive mini 
slot (no DOS). Tap into a wealth of | 
PC compatible software for the __ 
new low price of just... Cl 49.95 
Premier Control Centre & Monitor | 
Plinth with shelf: 
For Amiga A500 
For Amiga A500 
For Amiga A1200 

Zipstick autofire 
Competition Pro Star autofire, 
burstfire & slow motion £73 95 
Python 1M 
Foil range of Gud^oy and other makes 

stocked * pi'ease call us for prices 

10 Sony 3.5" OS OD £8.95 

50 Sony 3,5' OS DD £34.95 
Certified Sulk Disks with labels: 
10 with library case 
50 Disks - only... £24.95 

250 Disks - only... £94.95 
3,5* Disk Head Cleaner essential 
for reliable loading £2,95 

Jurbo 
I 28MHz Accelerator 

Compo+ibie with AU Amigo A5O0 ond 
A5O0 Plus computers, (Amigo A1500 
and A20O0 versions also ovoifcble - 
Please phone and ask for details]. 

Simply plugs into sidecar slot of 500/ 
Plus or internal slot of 1500/2000's. 

SPEEDS TOUR AMIGA BY A FACTOR OF 

UP TO 4 X NORMAL SPEED, Complete 
with throughport for RAM or Hard Drive 

expansions. Ideal for improving print 
output speeds when using your DTP, 
graphical or business programs like 

Final CopyU, Wordwortht DPoint etc. 
Note1 . in order lo gain Ml speed benefits, 

your Amigo must hove some FAST RAM 
fanly Standard A50Q Plus models DON'T]. 

Any Sidecar or GVP H D RAM Expansion 
you've already fitted is FAST RAM 

Please ask for more details if you ore unsure, 

Haw Power x 4 
A1200 Performance 
FOR JUST £129.95 

Famastie Universal Mouse Cleaning Tool 
Cleans in Seconds. Needs No FliikJ^// 

again & again f 4^ 

Amiga A1200 Insider Guide £1* 9:* *g j 
Amiga A600 Insider Guide £14 95 ^ || 

5 Mastering Amiga Assembler | 2*1 
l Mastering Amiga C £18,95 
n Mastering Amiga Workbench £16 951. 
0 Mastering Amiga DOS Vd.1 i ^ 

n Mastering Amiga DOS Vol. 2 £18 r. § , 
r M asleri n g Amiga AMOS M1" **’ — 

mega maths ■ A level £19.95 
ADI titles available for ages 11 lo 12,12 to 13, | 
13 to 14 or 14 to 15 (please specify] 
ADI english (not 14to15 age group I £18.95 
ADI maths (specify from ages above] £18.95 
ADI trench [specify from ages above] £18.95 
micro science - to GCSE standards £18 95 
micro maths - to GCSE standards £18 95 
micro english * to GCSE standards £18% 
micro french * to GCSE standards £18% 
micro german - to GCSE standards £18.95 
primary maths - 3 to 12*1 £18 95 
compendi u m six [ 6 great programs] £27 % 
reading and writing course * over 3s £18.95 
fun school 2 ■ Ages 2 to 6r 6 to 8, over 8is £S. 45 
fun school 4 software: [choose from - £18% 
under $% 5 to 7"$ or 7 to 1 Vi, please specify! 
noddy’s playtime I3yrs a nd over) £19% 
NEW ..Childs Play Activity Centre and £24% 
Word Processor with SPEECH. 2 to 12yrs 

lots More avuiebie Please telephone uaftt 

Pen Pal VI .5 £49% 
Final Copy II Release 2 m 95 
THE BEST WORD PUBLISHER 
Kindwords 3 137% 
The Publisher £39% 
Professional Page V4,0 £129% 
Pagesetter III £49 % 

Mini Office £42 % 
FEATURING. 
Word Processor. Spreadsheet. 
Database and Disk Manager 
FULLY INTEGRATED! 

Homebase 
Superbase 2 Personal 
Gallery Pictorial Slide 
Show/DB 

£109% 
£269% 
£149% 

£43.95 

£59% 
£79% 

0 69 95 I 
£159 95 ■ 

X-CAD 2000 
X-CAD 3000 
Art Expression 
Expert Draw 

Video Master 
Scala 500 
Scale Professional 
Broadcast Titler 2 

GB Route Plus 
Voyager 
Turboprint 2.0 
Mavis Beacon... 
Teaches Typing 
Workbench Upgrade Kit 
Action Replay III 
Softfaces 1 to 4 
Softclips 1 to 4 
Softwood Proper Grammar: 
Grammar checker, for ALL those 
Amiga Word Processors 

Deluxe Paint 4,1 £64% 
Deluxe Paint 4 lAGAI £79% 

i/y 3D Construction Kit £49.95 o 
Adorage £54% 

Si Vista Pro 2 £54% 
S e3 Vista Pro 3 £99.95 

Art Department Prof V2 £149% 
OCTV Composite Video £529% 
24'Brt Graphics System {PAL Versionl 
Morph Plus 1149 95 

Quarterback VS £44% 
o Quarterback Tools £54% 
< LLJ Cross DOS £23% 
1^ cc Easy Amos £24% 
LU ^ Ames The Creator £36 95 

S s 
Amos Compiler £23% 

> to 
tf-l to Amos 3D £25% 
>- uj Amos Professional £4995 
CD ^ New SA5 Lattice C V| £239% 
3 5 DevpacB £54% 

<c Directory Opus V4 £54.% 
Can Do 2 £99% 
Charts & Graphs £49% 

Bejert ton dorvtffrm leputtkav.pktH phrmt m, 
Wr on eUm heppv to Urn u mr rtqimmtM* ond cmwer 

ausqurrirt tea mai hove. And,, remember Hornmdt Heir 
oivsp prvndtd TlH! RtSl terrier in the indu tfn. . 

I FREE GOLD SERVICE Any computer, monitor or primer that 
j requires sewis* ifi the first year is collected FREE OF CHARGE lUK 
I; Maintand Ofilyk Remember at Harwoods we charge rw> more for ibis 
1 GOLD service. The fastest turnaround possible is GUARANTEED by out 

OWN SERVICE ENGINEERS, -Many items have In-Home Warranties - 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT You will be given our Exclusive Technical 
Support Phone Number to call should you retire any help or advice 

I on any aspect of the System you have purchased. 
MINIMUM 12 MONTH HARDWARE WARRANTY: Items proving 
faulty arthin 30 days of purchase m replaced with NEW UNITS 
tiniese otfierwiw stated For the guarantee priori, warranty service 
w»H be completely FREE OF CHARGE (some item* art 2 yr warranty (. 
YOUR SYSTEM READY TO GO All main hardware products come 
with muni ptogi and leads * just conned up and w straight away. 

//tn* fp contort us... Bl BY PHONE Phone our Order Hoihra with your Access 
Ysa, Mastercard Switch or Lombard Credheharge Card 
quoting number 5 expiry date I Most Dixons. Currys. 
NA5CR and other 'store' cants are Lombard CredHcharge 
and are happily accepted by us). 

&Y PC ST Make cheques, bankers buikl.ngsocjtty drafts or 
postal orders payable to GORDON HARWOOD 
COMPUTERS I Personal business cheques take 7 days to 
clear from day of receipt whereupon your order will be 
despatched] Pteas* send Name, Address, and most 
importantly d possible, a Daytime Telephone Number along 
with your order requirements. Please check you are 
ordering from our latest advertisement before posting 
phene rf you require confrMMt fceasetimemter that 

for eaampte many Separator publications appear during 
August etc. the retort fvees you see may have d- sngao 
lerther up or doptPT 

IXP0R M«t flams ire iwillibse it TAX FREE PRICES to 
non UK residents and service personnelFtease contid us 
for oonfiimticifl dfxpon prices before onfermci 

£24.95 
£79,95 
£54% 
£39.95 
£29% 
£49.95 

mi DEtaErt by Htod irn UK mUM tmly, OH 
SPEEDY NEXT WORKING DAT COURIER SERVICE. Add 

H jtJtt IXJB'IW mipr hem for gu^antead deirvtyy for £19jM 
for Saturday ddiveryL UK Mainland mosl regions. 
(Dsspitti nofmalSy on day of order or payroll cleitancal 

lit Mrdprkn on whoi Wit Ht aitdlh reoffW HWim F\H 1Y 
VAX mtipmtajtt tmutttiimrjfffai tu 
prtfy ffWIi dttmh w ttQjtomtime tn Juwi. Offm oniStnifri str 

wtyr! tu omkkilm w! h\ the fart adit riant pw4xh. phL tod 
prim, Plrttt nnif jpwirfi i\tr msoppU J t»it trioI Atw.', ftim. 

Why not take a trip out to visit us and see our full advertised range, 
and mors, available at the SAME COMPETITIVE PRICES. (Please 
»e opening timed There's plenty ol FREE parking n&artjy too l 

ffttw fa find us... 

OPENING T I M E S | 
9 00 until 5.00 Monday to Saturday 

Wednesdays 3,00 until 100 

Phone for access to our 
massive competitively 
priced range of Amiga 

Software Titles now and 
pick up a great deal’!! 

Aipply 
[he full range of 

| Macintosh computersThe complete range| 
from j Classic1 lo a of SEGA hardware, 

I Quadra' for pcrviail^B accessories and 
1 callers Telephone: software including I 

0”3 521606 now! ■ the new MEGA CD 
H Phone us now!” 

3 IS 
GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS 
DEPARTMENT NEW STREET, 
ALFRETON, DERBYSHIRE. DE5 7BP 

TEL: 0773 836781 

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OP 
VAT AT 17.5% 

FAX: 0773831040 

Tln’itetti'r tve look 
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74 

Night fell with a gerv 

tl« thud, and suddenly 

the world turned a 

rather nice shade 

Of blue. 

Sequels. Arc they jusi cash-ins or 

stronger structures built on the bricks of 

an earlier success? Are they nothing 

more than the same old game engine with a 

few different biis of scenery lobbed in? 

Sequels have picked up a bad name over 

the years thanks to the likes of Jaws III. Rarity 

IV, True Grit II. and WWF European 

Rampage. Slush and rubbish. 

But on the other hand there were the good 

limes, as represented by Speedhalt 2, Eye of 

the Beholder 2. East of Ealing, Barman 

Returns and Aladin Sane. The most ini port am 

thing about sequels is that they should add 

something to the original and that they 

shouldn't detract from the charm and special 

qualities of the first. 

Oh, it's all so complicated philosophi¬ 

cally. You just bet that Burry' Normal and Harv 

V Hank (or whatever the hell those 

Americans who only lasted half a series on 

Channel 4 were called) worry about this kind 

of thing all the time. And with the Amiga 

games industry coming oui of its childhood 

and emerging into its early adolescence, you 

are going to be confronted by more and more 

of these sequels. 

Here's a funny thing,., we had a laugh 

getting a review copy of Ishar 2 that wasn't in 

French or German. It appears that our 

European cousins adore this kind of RPG romp 

through an historical hotch-potch of impres¬ 

sionistically painted back-drops more than we 

do. because gening an English version look 

weeks. And even then we ended up with a 

copy that still has the odd errant French word 

Boating around the place rOuillef leaps out at 

you when you press on the Eye icon). Still* we 

are reliably informed that this is the finished 

version, so allonz-y roes enfants! 

Mything you already 
So off we go. What's the rich, kindu medieval, 

legendary story that underlies your journeying 

and a-tasking? Who cares frankly, it’s quest, 

fight, quest* fight* run away, sleep, eat, fight, 

run away, sail a bit and quest some more in a 

heroic, bin you could be chaotic-good, sort of 

manner after recruiting a few males for the 

fighting and magic bits. 

There is actually a tale of evil and hero¬ 

ism* of intrigue and myth, underlying this 

whole thing, but details really are irrelevant. In 

fact the details are so irrelevant* you wonder 

why the programmers didn’t just tell you to 

Ishar 
If you're an RPG adventurer, Ishar is in your top 10. 

Rut can its follow-up give you the same thrills? 

Kang out with 

Zeloran. Targhan 

Ebandr and the rest 

of the Ishar 2 gang at 

Jon's Island 

Things are really starting to happen at Jon s Island, especially since Grmzel came on the scene and This is a map. Isn't it strange how the place you want to find is always on 

introduced us to her friends with the beards and tin hats, the missing page of your city street map? 
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wander around for a while, being irritated by 

people who just siand in front of yon, in a sort 

of painted way that was all loo familiar from 

third year art students, who were called Carl 

and into Bauhaus, ‘like imaginaiory art like 

ihosc Yes covers” and books called Revenge of 

Arzugard (now that's what you call a sen¬ 

tence!), That's not to say that Carl couldn't 

paint a little bit (you should have seen the back 

of his denim jacket) he could, and 

so could the bloke who painis all the atmo¬ 

spheric backdrops and non-player characters in 

Ishar 2. It's just that the word that springs to 

mind is 'static'. 

Believe me. the in-game graphics are stu¬ 

pendously gorgeous when compared to 

the amateurish daubings that (dislgrace the 

flimsy manual. Have these people not heard 

of screenshots? 

Maybe it's having played Hired Gum of 

late or tnayhe it’s having played Eye Of The 

Beholder a while ago, or maybe it’s having 

played Dungeon Master years ago that leads 

you to expect that a game should have moved 

on. A little bit more movement or a little bit 

more fluid movement would be appreciated, 

Anete a bit though. This doesn't mean 

that Ishar 2 is a creaking old pile of cock. Far 

from it. The people who played and enjoyed 

the first one, will adore if and new adventure 

types (such as my good self) will appreciate 

the fact ihui you can kill loads and loads of 

beings, lob in some really quite elegantly 

worked out spells and still save the game to 

come hack and do it all again after tea. 

Control yourself 
Actually one extraordinarily neat point about 

Is heir 2 is that, aside from the fact that you can 

use teams from the earlier game, you can see 

the entire team blii/ed around you and then 

nip off to ihe puh in collect Mime more suckers 

for a hit more fun, 

OK, so you know people will want to 

know what the game looks like, look at the 

screenshots dammit! And for that realistic 

effect don't move your copy of Amiga Formal 

at all. Just hold in front of you with really stiff 

arms. Now you have to imagine that ihe screen 

in the middle goes forward and from side to 

side, only stopping occasionally to toad more 

scenery from disk. It's all very EOTB except 

you don't click on the screen, you move your 

mouse pointer to the right of ihe screen and up 

on to the direction arrows. Hell, it’s a control 

system. In fact a great deal goes on to the right 

of the screen. You get to order your party, you 

gel to hil things with your sword/bow and 

arrow/fist, plus you gel to move. 

The real interesting stuff happens at the 

bottom of the screen though. This is where 

your characters' faces appear, which by the 

way, you can't name* so hang goes Eric Elf 

and Dave Dwarf, But what we’re interested in 

is the auto-mapping - one of the most won¬ 

derful inventions ever to grace the modern-day 

adventure game, and this particular auln-map¬ 

ping function is easy to use. and dear enough 

not to pul you off the general flow of the 

game* Nice one lads. 

Also below ihe mugs arc several icons 

that enable you to scrap (as in fighi with) 

members of vour own party, meet and greet 

You spend your youth waiting until you're 1 a so you can 90 into pubs, and before you know it 
you're too old to conquer the world. You can't help but feel sorry for Jon, 

Er, that's a good question, tn fact it's the sort of question England bats¬ 
men often ask before facing Merv Hughes. Anyone know the answer? 

gtOafi V 

Back at Jon's Island things are hotting up, despite the inclement weather 
So what's going to happen? You clicks your icon and makes your choice. 

ISHAR 2 is available 

from Daie Marketing 

071-328 2762 

other people in the game world, and lose mem¬ 

bers of your own party. All very simple, all 

very compact, all very reasonable. 

That's not all. You can even explore your 

characters, maybe not in any kind of in-depth 

bonding sort of way. but you can dress them, 

feed them, check 0*1 the experience points, 

vitality and all of the other RPG-style facts and 

figures. You can swap which hand you want 

your weapon in, you can even swap equipment 

between vour characters with ease. This cle¬ 

ment of the game is fluid enough and raises 

Ishar 2 into the ranks of the quite pleasantly 

adequate RPG. 

Another pleasing aspect of Ishar 2 is ihe 

number of sound effecis that liner the aural 

outlands. [f there’s one thing you tan say 

about ihe French as game makers, it's that they 

love the campy overkill. The babble when you 

walk into the lavem is gigglingly gw*!, Ihe 

sound of snoring when you rest the parly is of 

Terry and June like intensity (Terry used to 

snore heaps) - mm it up loads and leave ii run¬ 

ning lor a lew' hours 10 give some snoring 

partner, friend or casual acquaintance an idea 

of just how deeply irritating ihcy are, The 

sounds of slash (well thump) and agonised cry, 

the screech of seagull and hu/v. of swamp 

insect pump up the atmosphere. 

Nice place 
Generally, Ishar 2 serves its purpose as an 

RPG with workmanlike honour. There's noth¬ 

ing that really forces you to step back and 

exclaim "Mon dicu! C'est la premier joue de 

la epoch d’ Amiga ma chcrie!" Bui neither are 

there elements that would have you screaming 

“Mon Dieu! c’est un grand hoite de froid 

hlanchmange uvee verl chien flop!" 

As sequels go Ishar 2 will keep the faith¬ 

ful pleased without casting any new light on 

their fave adventure, and it wouldn’t disap¬ 

point anyone new to ihe genre. Nice is the 

word that sums it up. as in ihe adjective, not 

the exotic and exciting southern French resort. 

Bon joue me* amis. 

Tim Smith 0 

Ishar 2 
Daze ■ £29.99 

• XuUimuppiiiK is 11 wiindeiTuI and cxlremeb 

welcome idea. 

• Lots and lots of very tong and eviremch 

tedious walking. 

• rkriti of inborn- sound. 

• CanT eusiurnise Ihe characters. 

• Vers stalk. 

• Still includes French. 
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WTS Electronics Ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luto 

Amiga 1200 Packs 
32-bit 68020 Full power 

On site warranty 

Two Python joysticks 

Free Paint package software 

Mouse mat 

A1200 Standalone 

A1200 with 20MB 

A1200 with 40MB 

A1200 with 60MB 

A12GG with BOMB 

A12 00 with 120MB 

A1200 with 200MB 

126? 
135? 

£399 

£43 9 
1459 

£529 

£599 

Amiga 4000 Packs 
• AGA Chip set 

• 68030/40 processor 

• Co*pro option 

• 2M8/4MB RAM 

• A4000 030 with 80MB HD & 2MB £899 

• A4000 030 with 80MB HD & 4MB £999 

•A4000 030 with 120MB HD 8.4MB £1099 

• A4000 040 with 120MB HD & 6MB £2139 

A500 Plus 

• Amiga S00 Plus £137 
• Cartoon Classic pack £217 

A1200/A600 Hard Drives Amiga 500 Hard Drives Monitors SVGA Monitors 
— 

• Easy to install upgrade kits 

• Full instructions and cables where necessaiy 
• All dnves supplied with formatting 

instructions and software 
• Free fitting available - phone for details 

• 20MB HP Upgrade Kit £95 
• 40MB HD Upgrade Kit £135 
• 60MS HD Upgrade Kit £169 
• 80MB HD Upgrade Kit £189 
• 120MB HD Upgrade Kit £269 
• 200MB HD Upgrade Kit £329 

A1200/A600 Upgrades 
• A* 200 PC 1204 dm . clock cc^*t*on£17a 
• ProRam 2MB FCM-CIA A60CVA1200 £118 
• ProRam 4MB PCM-CIA A60Q/A1200 £172 
• ProRam I MB A60G £39 
• A1200 Real TimfiJIlfick£11 

High Quality GVP Hard Drives 

A500 A1500 A500 A1500 

120MB £429 £392 

500MB £939 £942 

1GB £1199 £1142 

Internal Hard Drives for A500 

• Easy to install * Full instructions 

■ ICD technology 

• Pro Internal 20MB hard drive £175 

• Pro Internal 40MB hard drive £245 

• Pro Internal S0MB hard drive £325 

• Pro Internal 120MB hard drive £375 

• Pro Internal 200MB hard drive £475 

•A570 CD drive £149 

• Philips 8833 MKII Monitor £219 

• C ommodore 1084s £ 194 

• When purchasing with 

an Amiga deduct £10 from above 

pricing 

• Dust cover for the above £5 

• 14M/20"Super high resolution colour display 

• Professional IBM compatibility 

• Complete with cable 

• Full UK warranty 

• Tift & swivel stand 

• A1200 SVGA Monitor (Displays high 

product ivi t y modes) £228 

• A1200 SVGA+ Monitor (Displays all modes 

high and k5w> £389 

• A1200 SVGA plus 20“ Monitor (Displays 

all modes ideal for DTP,CAD etc ) £ 1044 

Workstations Peripherals Scanners Pro ROM Swapper 

• Ergonomically sound 

• Facilitates up to three external floppy 

drives 

• Made in the UK 

• Strong and robust 

• Aesthetically pleasing 

• Keep your desk neat and tidy 

• Supplied complete and assembled with 

free mouse mat 

• A500 Workstation 

• A600 Workstation 

• A1200 Workstation 

£36 

£36 

£36 

1 Workstation Coverall dust covers £7 

1100 Capacity lockable disk box £5.99 
' Squick mouse £13.99 
■Mouse mat £1.99 
■ TDK high quality DSD (10) disks £9,99 
> Computer Mall DSD 00) disks £6.00 
f Jet Fighter joystick £ 13.99 
h Apache joystick £6.99 
h Python joystick £9.99 
> lipstick joystick £14.99 
h Screen Beat speakers £29 
^Zi-Fy speakers £39 
> A500/A600/A1200 Dust cover s £4.99 
> Trackball controller £24.99 
h Control pad joystick £ 14.99 
> A500 Modulator £36.00 
1 Mini Office package £54.99 

* Vast range of leads Please call 

• Allows image processing in a useful and 

unique fashion 

■ Comes complete with operation manual 

■ One of the fastest growing applications 

for home and professional users 

■ High specification coupled with cost 

effective pricing 

1 Power Hand Scanner 

■ 64 greyscales 100-400 DPI 

► Thru'port to printer 

► Fully compatible with Delux Paint 4, etc. 

► Advanced software 

► Power Hand Scanner v3.0 £105 

► Power Hand Scanner Colour £229 

• Swap between Ktckstart chips 

• Fits A500, A500+, A600.A1500 

• Auto swapping via keyboard control 

• flexible cable allows the swapper to 

work in conjunction with 

accelerators etc, 

• Simple to fit - full instructions 

• Pro ROM Swapper £ 18 

• Pro ROM Swapper + 1 .3ROM £37 

• Pro ROM Swapper + 2.04ROM£40 

•Workbench 2.04 plus manuals£49 
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Pro Agnus 2MB 
* Provides a lull 2MB of Chip Memory for the 
Amiga 500 and A1500/2000 * Designed and 
built in England * Supplied with 8375 Obese 
Agnus • Includes 2Mb Memory on board in 
the form of low power Zips ■ Allows the pro- 
cessing of elaborate animation and sound 
sampling * Provides the same max. chip mem¬ 
ory as the A3QQ0/A6QQ &5QQ+ • Increases 
addressable memory space from 9MB to 
10MB * Complete with full instructions and 
flying leads * British made 

• Pro Agnus 2MB £ 139 
(Free fitting available - Phone for details) 

A500 Memory Expansions 
A500 Pro-RAM 0.5 Meg. Upgrade 
• Allows 1MB software to run 
• Chip memory compatible 
• British made 

• Without clock £16 

• With dock £19 

A500 Pro-RAM 1.5 Meg Upgrade 

• Gives a full 2MB of memory £74 

A50Q+ 1MB Meg Upgrade £29.95 

High Current Power Supply Cumana 3.5" External Drive Supra Modems Chips and Spares 

• Allows the addition of peripherals 
without damage to computer or power 

supply 
• Why risk damaging your expensive kit 

when one simple investment will ensure 
total peace of mind now and for the 
future 

• Switch mode design 
• Full crow bar projection 

• British made 

• A600 Power supply unit £44.95 

• A5Q0 Power supply unit £44.95 

• A590 Rower supply unit £44.95 

• A1200 Power supply unit £54.95 

■ A20G0 Power supply unit £99.95 

• High Quality 
• Renowned and proven reliability 
•Top notch specification 
• Anti-dick 
• Long moulded cable 
• Slimline design 
• High impact plastic 

• Cumana external drive £59 
• Cumana external drive 

+ 100 capacity disk box £62 
• Cumana external drive 

+ 100 disk box + 20 blank disks £68 
• A500/A500+ 

Internal replacement disk drive £46 

• Utilise hundreds of PD Bulletin Boards 

• Communicate with fellow computer 

users 

• Cuts down on telephone bills by using 

fast efficient baud rates 

• 100% Hayes compatible 

• Tone pulse. Auto Dial/Auto Answer 

• Standard R5232 Interface 
• Programmable number storage 

• Free Corns software 

• Supra 2400 Modem £89 

• Supra Fax Plus (0-9600 BPS) £ 148 

• Supra v.32 BIS (Fax Modem) £358 

• WTS have sole distribution rights from 
Americas biggest Commodore chip 
distributor 

• Workbench 2.04 Kit £78 
(Includes manuals, disks & chip) 

• Kickstart 2.04 £24 

• Kickstart 1.3 £26 

• Kickstart ROM Swapper £18 
(Swap between kickstorts) 

• Fatter Agnus 8372 £49 

• Obese Agnus 8375 £54 

• High Res Denise £29 

• 1MB x 9 Simms (3 chip) £29 

*1MBx4Zips £14 
•8520 CIA £13 

O SALES HOTLINE 0582 491949 (6 Lines), 0480 471117 (24HR), FAX ON 0582 505900 

Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our sales hotline quoting your credit card number., expiry date, name and address and 
the products you wish to order and we ll do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your letter when ordering by post. 

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarantee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with 
your order. Postal Orders ate also accepted 

NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND. MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15.00, 
Should you wish your order to be sent by courier service please add £5. This method includes Comprehensive insurance. 

WARRANTY: One year return to base (excluding chips). 

ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY: Available on all products {excluding chips) at 10% of purchase price when ordering. 

Where To Find Us! 

Head Office 
WTS Electronic Ltd 

Chaul End Lane 
Lutein 

0582 491949 

Computer Mall Bedford 
No. 15 Downstairs 
The Harpur Centre 

Bedford 
0234 218228 

Computer Mall St. Neots 

No* 6 
Priory Mall Shopping Centre 

St. Neots 
0480 471117 

Computer Mall Hertford 
49 Railway St* 

Hertford 
0992 503606 

Computer Mall Dunstable 
84 High Street North 

Dunstable 
Bedfordshire 
0582 475747 

All prtcei quoted or products Hocked: ire subject lo nocking levels* *nd avariabciiiy WTS tannoi be heW liable or supply rarn&ursenveru lor force mjfeun1*, or item*. which are out of vloefc due lo demand or to* sloe* at its suppler* wta«ch may remit m 
delayed delivery or nor? delivery, payment with order, pleas# alio* days for delivery WTS reverve the right 10 ammend pr<ev revive pacts, speCififftltctoi and Or mbitHule product wihtotri poor notice at any tome without liability upon uvetf 
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THE BIG BANG, OR HOW 
TO CREATE YOUR VERY 

OWN WORLD 
The best way to explain how a game 
such as Sim Life works is to follow its 
development step-by-step Hire, we 
take you through the initial stages ot 
a typical game from deciding what 
sort of world you're going to build, to 
introducing the animal and plant life, 
and seeing how the different species 
adapt and survive in your carefully 
chosen environment. 

First build your world. This is the con¬ 

trol panel where you decide on the 

physical features and climate. 

This includes the world with plants. I'm 

using 20 seeds ot each of the species 

around the world. 

A few days later, and many species have 

died out while others are surviving and 

beginning to spread. 

78 

In the beginning there was Sim City, Sim Ant and 

Sim Earth, but now comes the ultimate challenge in 

the god game experience, Sim Life, a game in which 

you can create and populate an entire world... 

All was quid on planet Bagulcy, with 

only the waves gently lapping the 

shore and a few plants swaying 

silently in the breeze. Suddenly, Ihe hand of 

the great god Richard did move upon the 

waves, and the sea was filled with several hun¬ 

dred hump-kicked whales, feeding on the 

copious krill that swarm in the virtual oceans. 

Tlie whales were generally swimming 

around with no apparent destination and then 

suddenly, the hand of the lord did move upon 

the waters again, and giant squid did appear. 

Loud was the wailing and gnashing of the 

whales as the squid did eat many of (heir num¬ 

bers. Within a few years, the whale population 

had fallen dramatically, and the squid were 

beginning lo starve. 

Such arc the scenes you can create in Sim 

Life. This is a god game with a vengeance. All 

other so-called god games have really been 

semi-divine boss man games. I mean, ihc usual 

thing is thin you're given a situation and have 

to influence the outcome by controlling your 

humble subjects. Sim Life takes a different 

approach. You arc, as they say. in complete 

control. Whole worlds can be destroyed, or 

entire species mutated beyond recognition with 

only a couple of clicks of the mouse button. 

Let’s get back to basics* Sim Life presents 

you with the opportunity to create a planet, and 

then to create life forms to populate it. !i 

sounds complex, and if is. This isn’t the son of 

thing that you’re going to get into in a few 

minutes* Fortunately, the accompanying man¬ 

ual is excellently written, and even contains u 

cartoon called The Adventures Of The Genetic 

Family. This includes such classic lines as 

The family that transmogrifies together eats 

flics together’, 

God times, bad times 
A tutorial file is also included with the game, 

and this lakes you through the basics of select¬ 

ing menu items to advanced topics such as 

building customised worlds* So once you’ve 

learnt the basics of controlling your simulated 

life, it's time to start miming your own simula¬ 

tion. There arc several scenarios included with 

the game, ranging from *How Did The 

Dinosaurs Die?\ where you can simulate the 

At with the animat 
design, the plant 

design illustration* 

aren't intended to be 

a specific plant, )tdt 

of a type. 

downfall of the reptiles by evolutionary1 or cat¬ 

aclysmic method - to 'The Battle Of The 

Sexes'. - where you simulate the various plus 

and minus factors of sexual and asexual repro¬ 

duction. Alternatively, you can go into 

experimental mode, where you siarl from 

scratch by defining your own world and 

designing the flora and fauna which will 

Rtramt 
ftvtrxity 

Mating 
Wferwce 
'Ate*s 
from rafter 

Hnf> eteTHeftce frvffoflrt 
FVu. KvttmatierT 

Lony fotaton tirttt, ftw d^Td-eft 

■M friwyw 

'triton 1 Populate Tool 

IE turn tmBl CgEJsi PB Cj 
The animal design 

screen from Sim Life. 

The various illustra¬ 

tions of the three 

parts of the animal 

indicate a type, not a 

specific animal. So it's 

not going to be a fly¬ 

ing elephant- 

AGA ONLY 
It's interesting to note that this is the 
first Amiga game that is available for 
an AGA machine only* The writers are 
currently working on a non-AG A ver¬ 
sion, which should be released soon. 

The 256-colour Mac and PC ver¬ 
sions of this game have been available 
for several months* and the fact that 
the Amiga AGA version has appeared 
so quickly indicates how much quicker 
and easier the advent of the AGA- 
machines has made converting from 
other platforms. This is because there 
is no longer any need to convert the 
graphics from 256 colours down to 16 
or 32. As you would expect this graph¬ 
ics conversion is a rather time 
consuming business* and can add sev¬ 
eral weeks to the time taken to 
produce a game. 



0 GAME REVIEW 

Mow we have established a plant popu¬ 

lation. let's try spreading a few animals 

around the place. 

Again, some animal species have died 

out quickly, while others like the condi¬ 

tions and are beginning to breed. 

Who's eating who? According to this, 

the killer penguins are eating the ele¬ 

phants, who are eating the plants. 

The dominant plant is willow, and here 

we are checking the state of one ele¬ 

phant wandering through the forest. 

inhabit it. There are also a variety of saved 

games supplied with the program, including 

several bizarre ones involving money trees, 

workers and tax collectors. 

Animal magic 
Life gets pretty boring if you don't have any 

plants or animals in your world, and creating 

these is where the game gets complicated. 

There are two ways of editing a new plant or 

animal; one simple, one complex, or you can 

interchange between the two. The simple way 

involves picking three attributes which deter¬ 

mine the food source, intelligence, method of 

movement and environment and finally the 

gestaiion size and time, You edit the animal or 

plant by moving through the different cards 

until you find a suitable one, 

With the complex method the screen is 

filled with sliders and buttons representing an 

attribute of your new species, each of which 

can be altered. In the initial stages, you'll 

probably want to experiment wiih existing 

species, so several ‘zoos* of animals are 

included for you to load and use. 

sim life is 

available from 
Mtnthrape, 
0444 246333 

All of the screens for the program are well 

designed, and show iheir Apple Mac origins in 

the style of the buttons and layout. It can get 

rather confusing when you have several win¬ 

dows open at once, so a degree of caution is 

recommended when opening new ones, As 

they say: 'tidy desk, tidy planet’. 

Unfortunately, Sim Life also betrays its 

Mac origins through the slow screen updalc. 

Several buttons on the main screen give you 

menus, but once you've selected the option 

you want, you have to wait for the parts of the 

screen under the menu to redraw. Ibis is all 

rather irritating, and tends to interrupt the flow 

of the game. Once if $ redrawn you can also 

find yourself clicking furiously on the mouse 

because you're working way ahead of the 

screen redraws. The program then acts on all 

of the mouse clicks that it has been saving up! 

However, there are a variety of nice touches, 

such as the sampled 'Ooh La La* when two 

animals mate. 

Just because it's called Sim Life, don't 

assume you are tied lo dealing with real ani¬ 

mals, You can redefine every attribute of the 

plants and animals, including the icons. So you 

could set up a completely unreal situation with 

writers roaming the land, eating the fruit of 

word trees, and not harming anyone. Editor 

beasts could then feed on the writers, and 

immense Hying Publisher beasts could devour 

the Editors. The possibilities are endless. 

Facts of life 
This is an exceptionally original game. If s dif¬ 

ferent to its predecessors Sim Earth and Sim 

Ant, and works better for this. Although Sim 

Life is initially confusing, once you get (he 

hang of the complex control system, it’s fasci¬ 

nating to sec how the ecosystems develop, and 

how the smallest change can have a powerful 

effect. Each game takes a long time to 

develop, so if you're not prepared to invest a 

significant amount of lime in playing a game, 

this is one to avoid! But if you enjoy challeng¬ 

ing. complex and thought-provoking games, 

this is one of the best I've come across for 

some time. It’s just a pity that some of the 

glitches in the program detract from this. 

Richard Baguley O 

HERES HOW TO TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR OWN DESTINY 

Edit window; you 

can sot tht indi¬ 

vidual animals as 

they roam around 

the globe. You can 

also select a view 

of the entire 

world, in which all 

the animats are 

represented by 

small dots. 

Dashboard: from 

hereH you can 

access any of the 

many windows for 

getting all sorts of 

information about 

your brave new 

world. 

Variables: this 

gives you the 

statistics for one 

particular animal. 

Statistics in green 

are OK, in yellow 

are iffy and in red 

means the animal 

is about to die. 

Control panel: 

various options to 

change both your 

world and the ani¬ 

mals therein are 

available here. 

Dead animal 

Animal 

Sim Life 

Mindscape ■ £34.99 

• Forget ail (be other so-cailed god games. this 

is the real thing! 

0 Some of the icons are rather small and diffi¬ 

cult In distinguish in the menus. 

• Screen updating and response time to mouse 

clicks is irriiaiingly slow. 

• (tames lake several hours to develop, which 

is not necessarily a bad thing. 
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SOFTWARE 
Some cl IN fell owing game* 
Wiles are limited otter* it the 
urns of going to press. Order 

Dirty 10 avoid 
disappointment w* slock ill the 

latest lilies which we offer il 

30% OFF 
B.R.P. 

POST HASTE 
EDUCATIONAL 

ADtfngNih(11/12or1 Z/13) 16 99 
ADIEngHlh{13/14ofU/1fty 16 99 

ADIFronchfl 1/12ort 2/13) 16 99 
ADI Frenchfl 3/1 *orl 1/15) 16 99 
AD 1M a1hi( 11/1 ^ of 12/13) 16 99 
AQIMilhi( 13/14or 14/15) 16 99 
AD I Junior Cotfnttng(4/5) 13.99 

AD I Junior Counting (6/7) IS 99 

AD I Junior Raiding(4/5) IS 99 
ADUunlor ReadingfSJ7> 1) 99 
Answerback Junior 1)99 
Aniwirback Senior IS 99 

Arithmetic (Answrbak dill) 7 19 
Spelling (Antwrbeck data) 7 49 

Bwtter Miihi (iMBt 11.49 
Seuet Spelling (over A) 13 49 
Cave Mire 9 99 

CounI ind Add 16 99 

Rrsl Letters 6 99 
Friction Goblins 9 99 
Fun Sc hod 2(? ■ 8.8- 6.0 rS *) 799 
Fun Sc hod 3(2 5,5~ T.orZv) 16 99 
FunSchooldtf.S.B-Z) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7 +)0nly 
Henrietta* Book of Spelli 
Moony lor Henrietta 
Kid Pli {Flint Package} 
Kld*AcidemyWWW4-8 
KldeAcademyShop'n 6-6 
KldtAcademyPunle 8 6 

Let* Spell it Home 
Lai* Spell it rheShopi 
lets Spell Out and About 

16 99 
9 99 

16 99 
16 99 
16.99 

14.99 

14.99 
14 99 
15 99 
II 99 
13 99 

4 Wh££l Drive 
Lotus Turbo Challenge 
Toyota Celiea GT Rady 

Combo Ricor 
Team Suzuki 

ONLY £9.99 

OK A500+ and A500 

%&im9 <5®ia(iQ[r&0[rj7« EKSTU 2133G 
TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. RING NOW!!! 

TEL.0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 
(Aniwerpltone outside normal hours) 

Select any 3 titles £7.99 or less for only £20.00 

Magic Mathi (4.8) 13.49 
Miiht Adventure 16 99 
Math* Dragons 9 99 

Math* Mania (over 6) 13 49 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 19 99 

Mega Maths 16 99 
Merlin Math* 16 99 

Micro English 16 99 
Micro French 16 99 

Micro German 16 99 
Micro Math* 16 99 

Micro Science 16 99 
Mickey Mouse ABC 16 99 
Mickey Mouse Jigsaw J6 99 

Mickey Mouse Memory L6 99 
Mickey Mouse 123 16 99 
Mil 6 Milch 16 99 

Nod dyt Playtime 16.99 
PPM and Create 16 99 

Paint Me a Story 14 99 

Picture Fractions 9 99 
Reasoning With Troll* 9 99 
Reading Writing Court* 16 99 
Shapes end Colours 6 99 
Shoe People 7 99 
Sooty'i fun with numbers 13.99 
Spelling Fair 16.99 
Telling The Time 9 99 

Thing* 1o do Numbers 13.99 

Things 1o do Wonts 13 99 
Thomas link fun word* 13 99 

Three Bean 13.49 
Tidy The House 9 99 
Voyage r (Astronomy) 59 99 

GAMES 
1st Division Manager 
646 Attack Sub 
Action Stan on i 
Add amt Family 
Agony 
Allen Breed 92 
Amnios 
Afkinoid Revenge Doh 
Armilylefl 3 Only} 
Ashes ct the Empire 
Awesome 
Bird's Tale III 
Salman the Movie 
Bailie Squadron 
Balllechess 
!etriyi1(1 3 Only) 
Bignoee Caveman 
Bills Tomato Game 
BMtrtretg 
Bubble Bobbie 
Bubble Oiirf 
Budokhin 
Captain Dynamo 
Captive 
Carrier Command 
Centurion Del. el Rome 
Chase HQ 
Chuck Rock 
Quite 4 
Colossus Chets X 
CoirM Oucktfa 2 
Crystal Kingdom Diny 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 
Dirry Prince of Yolkfolk 
D J Puff 
Edd the Duck 2 
Ft5 Strike Eagle 2 
F16 Combal Pilot 
Fig Stealth Fighter 
Falcon 
Fertasy World OHiy 
Rnai Fight 
flight of the intruder 
Future Wars 
Gauntlet 2 
Gem X 
Ghouls 'iT Ghosts 
Gunboat 
Hard Nova 
Harlequin 
Hero Guest 
Hudson Hawk 
Indy Jon***L C Action 
Indy Jones+1 C Gr.Adv 
International Karate + 
Jack Nicklius Golf 
James Pond 
Jet Set Willy fl 
John Barnes Football 
Keef The Thiel 
Kick Off 2 
KickOff 2 Europe date 
ttckOff 2 Giants dale 
KickOff 2 w.Teetiei dm 
Killing Game Show 
Last Ninja 3 
Leander 
Little Puff 
Lombard RAC Rally 
Loom 
lotus 2 
Ml Tank Platoon 
Magic Garden 
Maglcland Quay 
Manchester United 
Maniac Mansion 

ornmom 
Manchester United, 
World Champ. Boxing 

Manager, 
J.Khan Squash. 

£9.99 
and A6Q0 OK A5i 

6 99 
9 99 
7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9 99 
6 99 
4 99 

12.99 
9 99 
7 99 
6 99 
6 99 
7 99 
4 99 
6 99 
9 99 
I 99 
6 99 
6 99 
9 99 
6 99 
9 99 
7 99 
7 99 
6 99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 
6 99 

13 99 
9 99 
6 99 
fi 99 
6 99 

II 99 
7 99 

11 99 
9 99 
6 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
6 99 
6.99 
6 99 
6 99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 99 
6 99 
6 99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 
6 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
7 99 
6 99 
6 99 
6 99 
7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
6 99 
7 99 
9 99 

Manic Miner 
Mercs 
Microprose Soccer 
Midnight Resistance 
Midwinter 
Midwinter 2 
Myth 
Ninco Police 
Nivy Sells 
New Zealand Story 
North A South 
Obitu* tPtygnosis) 
Oh No More lemmings 
Opera lion Stealth 
Operation Thunderbolt 
Qrk 
Outrun Europe 
Paclind 
Pic mania 
Pang 
Paperboy 2 
Fiction ary 

7 99 
7 99 
6 99 
6 99 
9 99 

J l 99 
7 99 
6 99 
7 99 
6 99 
6 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9.99 
6 99 
9 99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 99 
6 99 
7 99 
6 99 

Shadow of the Beast 3 
Shadow Warriors 
Shadow l»n da 
Silent Service 2 
Simpsons 
Slsepwalker(12D0} 
Slightly Magic 
Sly Spy 
Smash TV 
Sooty A Sweep 
Specs Crusade 
Space Crusade (Data) 
Spellbound Olrry 
Slag the Slug 
SI rest Fighter 
Strtkelleet 
Stunt Car Racer 
Supercars 7 
Super Hang On 
Super Monaco GP 
Switchblade 2 
Swlv 

9 99 
6 99 
9 99 

14 99 
7.99 

12 99 
6 99 
6 99 
6 99 
6.99 
7 99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 
7 99 
9 99 
6 99 
7 99 
6 99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 99 

IQP TITLES SPECIALS 
Putty, Zool. John Midden's Football. Sensible Soccer 92/93. 
Roid Rash. A.Macleans Pool, Premier Manager. Chaos 
Engine, Chuck Rock 2, Arabian Nights Robocod 1200, 

Morph. Worlds of Legend,McDonildtind.^ £J&9SL£4£?f 

Body Blows. Superlrog, Lemmings 2, Scrabble (New). 

—.---------£17.99 EACH 

Alien 3, Strwl Fighter 2, Populous II, Dyniblisters, KGB. 
Ishar, Castles, Dungeon Master 6 Chios Strikes Back. 
Pinball Fantasies, Reach For The Skies, War In the Gull, 
Combat Air Patrol, Flashback, Humane 2, Eye of the 
Beholder 2, Uonheart, Reach lor the Skies, G.Gooches 
Cricket Desert Strike, Cohort 2. Coil. Walker, Space 

Legend(W.Comminder/Elite/Megatravel 1) £19.99 EACH 

Civilisation, Knights of the Sky, Microprota Grand Prbc. 
Campaign, Curse of Enehernia, Nick Faldo foil. Gunship 2000. 
History Lines, Sim Earth, legend of Kyrindii, A-Triin. B17 

Flying Fortress, Napoleonic*. Syndicate.£22JS_fiifi( 

Monkey Island 2, Indiana Jones Fate Atlantis,,,,.£23 99 EACH 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO * MULTIMEDIA 
Photon Video (C-el Anlrr.) 
Adorage 
Big Altern. Scroller 2 
Broadcast Tiller 2 
Hyperbook 
Seal* 
Scale 500 
TV T**1 Professional 
TV Show 2 
VIdtotltlwr 1 5 3D 
Video Font* (Gold Disk) 
W DROP ROD Eft INI* 
Final Copy 
Final Copy II 

So II Clip* 
Psoptl 
Excellence 3 
Protett * 2 
Protexl 5.5 
Word Reflect 4.1 
Word worth 7 

7 99 
49 99 
37 99 

174 99 
49 99 

174 99 
74 99 
74 99 
49 99 
69 99 
19 99 

39 99 
74 99 

Soil Face a t.2,3 or 4(Fon1»]S4 99 
" -- 37 99 

34 99 
54 99 
39 99 
99 99 

159 99 
79 99 

109 99 

124 99 
39 99 
26 99 
39 99 

19 99 
19 99 

NQS ADVANCE _BOOKIHQ5 
Wo accept advance orders 
for new releases. You can 

order with petet of mind as 
we will despatch on day of 
release. Your account will 
not be debited until date of 

release. 

199 99 
79 99 
74 99 

9 99 
29 99 
19 99 
49 99 
69 99 

Bart 6 Pipe* Pro 2 
Suptrjsm VI. 1 
Tiger Cub 
Music Mouso 
Stereo Master 
Quartet 
Deluxe Music Const Set 
AudloEngkne SampterVl 
AudloEoglne Sampler V2 219 99 
TechnoSound Sampler 29 99 
TKh no sound Samples V2 34 99 
Midi Interface + Lead 19 99 
Mil CElLANEDUl 
Cross Do* 5 19 99 
Directory Opus 4 54 99 
Ami Back 34 99 
Ami'Back Tools 34 99 
GB Rout* Plus (New Ver*.)34.99 
Quarterback 5 H/D Backup 42 99 
Quarterback Tool* 49 99 
Icon Paint 9 99 

Pinball Magic 7 99 Team yank** 9 99 

Pirate* 9.99 Terminator 2 6 99 
PUfighter 6 99 Teal Drive II 6 99 

Poptye 2 6 99 Thotna* Tank & Friend* 6 99 

Populous + Landi 9 99 Tbunderhawk 12 99 

Pottman P*t 3 6 99 Tie Break (Ttnnl*) 7 99! 

PP Hammer 6 99 Total Recall 6 99 

Piehitiorik 7 99 - Trivial Pur so il 6 99 

Premier 9 99 Turbo Outrun 6 99 

Prince of Persia 6 99 Turritin 6 99 
Pro T an nl* Tour 6 99 Turricin II 7.99 

Project X 8.99 Turtle* 2 The Coin Op 7.99 

FMyw 6 99 Ultimate Golf 7.99 

Railroad Tycoon 14 99 Video Kid 7 99 
Rainbow Iflandl 6 99 White Death 7,99 

Rick Dingeroue 6 99 Wing Command»f 14 99 
Rick Dangerou* ? 7 99 Winning 5 Compilation 7 99 
Robin Hood (Codemattert) 6 99 World Uldsrboird Golf 7 99 

Robocop 6 99 World Cricket 6,99 

Robocop 3 12 99 WWF Wreitlemanli 7.99 

flodland 7 99 Z Out 6 99 

Shadow Dancer 7 99 Zlk McKraken 9 99 

All Prices 1 ricludc De livery Ta Yomt D DOT. 

VISA, MASTERCARD, 
EUROCARD and P.OFtDERS 
are despatched same day! 
Please allow 4 working days 
lor cheques to clear, 
CHE QUES/P, ORDERS 
payable to MOT &U2V 1, 
11a, Burgire Lane, 
Canterbury, Kent.CTI 2HH 
Overseas Orders add £2,00 
postage for Software. 
Hardware overseas postage 
charged at cost. Prices are 

SEPTEMBER ORDER FORM 

Name_ 

Address. 

Typesmlth 
SPREADSHEET 
ProCilc 
Advantage 
DG Calc 
Mill pi an 4 
DATA IAS It 
InfoHle 
Super bite Personal 2 
INTEGRATED [WP/ttmi} 
lnt*rdtfic* 37 99 
Mini Office 37 99 
Gold Disk Office 49 99 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pagesetter 3 49 99 
PageSIreim 129.99 
Publisher 34 99 
Pro Page 4 99.99 
Pro Draw 3 69 99 
Outline foma 99 99 
Gold Disk Font* 1-4 3 4 99 
E*p*rt Draw 49 99 
CAD 
X CAD 2000 6 9 99 
X- CAD 3D 299 99 
X CAD Professional 19 99 
ACCOUNTS 
Arena Accounts 69 99 
Home Account* 22 99 
Horn* Account* 2 34 99 
Cilhbookmn•) Accounls 49 99 
Person Finance Manager* 27 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint IV AGA 64 99 
Deluxe Photolab 19 99 
Speciracolor 54 99 
Disney Animation Studio 74 99 
Premia 24 99 
Turboprln! Professional 34 99 
Art Department Pro 2 15 129.99 
Morph Plus 139 99 
anemcrph(GVP/3MEG} 19 99 
ID MODIUIIVG 1 RENDERING 
4D Professional 
Expert Drew 40 Jfir 
Sculpt 3DXL 
Sculpt Animat* 40 
Vista Professional V3 
Imagine 2 
Real ID ProrturboVI 
Real 3D Classic 
PROGRAMMING 
Amiga Logo 
Easy AMOS 
AMOS Compiler 
AMOS Pro Carr 
AMOS 3D 
AMDS Professional 
Devpac 3 
hi soli Pascal 
GFA Bitte 3 5 
MUSIC 

HARDWARE 
A500 Plus Cartoon CJ***ic* 
A1D0 Basic Pack 
AflOD Wild Weird 6 Wicked 
A6D0HD 20Mb Epic Pick 
AlOOHO 40Mb Epic Pack 
At 260 
A2000 (1 Only) 
A4000r030f 120 MB) 
GVP A500 42Mb*SMb(0k) 
GVPA5O0 60Mb*5Mb(Ok) 
GVPA500 120Mb46Mb(0k) 
GVP SCSI COhtrd+5Mb(Ok) 
GVP SCSI 60Mb+6Mb(0k) 
GVP SCSI 120Mh*ftMb(Ok) 
60Mb for A6O0/A12DO 
120Mb Maxtor bare h/drive 
45Mb to 520Mb Bare h/disksPOA 
Cum an a 3,5' External Drive 55 

ompller 

IflLHQ. __ 

Chsgyg/Cradit No. 

Expiry Date. 

Customer Rt I. No.. 

Tttltt 

OescriDliori of 

Machine 

199 99 
47 99 
64 99 

L99 99 
44 99 

149 99 
319 99 

67 99 

19 99 
22 99 
19 99 
22 99 
22 99 
44 99 
49 99 
74 99 

7 99 

You namo itf„,We do III... 
Just phon« and we ll quote! 
WE STOCK ATARI ST S/W 
WE STOCK IBM/PC S/W 
Wl STOCKSNIS CARTS. 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS. 
WE STOCK LYNX CARTS. 
WE STOCK C64 CARTS. 

MAIL S TELEPHONE 
ORDERS ONLYI. 

NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 

m 
199 
219 
269 
339 
349 
399 
999 
24« 
349 
449 
119 
329 
429 
199 
359 

AMIGA A600 

Low Low Price 

Incl.D. Paint 2 + 

Batman The Movie 

Only £199.99 

Zippo 3.5" E x lemil 0 rive 55 
Zydec 3 5‘ External Drhr* 63 
AS00 3,6' Internal Drive 49 
ASM 512k Upgrade 19 
A600 1Mb Upgrade 36 
A5O0 Plus iMb upgrade 36 
A500 512k Ram (no clock) 20 
A5D0 612k Ram* clock 25 
1.5 Mb Rim Expansion 78 
A500RX 6Mb RAM (2Mb) 129 
A5Q0RX 6Mb RAM (4Mb) 219 
A500RX 6Mb RAM (6Mb) 339 
1 Mbyte Slmm* 29 
256kx4 RAM chip* per Mb 35 
lMbil DRAM chips per Mb 35 
AT Once PC 266 Emulator 229 
Rumbo Vldl 12 Pack *9 
Sharp JX100 A6 Col Scanner^* 
Zydec Hand Scanner 99 
F^wer Scanner 99 
Genimer Graphic* Tablet 129 
Zydec Mouie(Micmiw itched) 
Meg iMou*e (Mlcroeadtched) 
Moute Mat 
50 Blank Disk* 
MONITORS 
Philip* 6633 11 (UK Model) 195 
Commodore 1064/1065* 199 
Commodore 1949 Mullliync 268 
PRINTERS 
(Inc lead+Amiga Printer Driver) 
SlarLCl 00 Colour 169 
Star LC200 Colour 199 
Star LC24-20 Mono 179 
Star LC24-200 Colour 269 
StarJet (BubMefet) 219 
5firecrip! Postscript Later 1099 
Qtkien Swift 80 Colour 179 
otnen Swift 240 Colour 209 
Qflien Swift 200 Colour 228 
Canon Bubble|«t Portable 216 
HP Oeskjel 550C Colour 649 
HP DetkJetSOOC 479 

AMIGA A5QQ PLUS 
CARLO ON CLASSICS 

With Deluxe Paint 3. 
Lemmings. Simpsons & 

Captain Planet 
Mouse, modulator & Leads 

£199 



COMPETITION 

H ^another killer rdle, ^his time as the finest As Commodore moves the Amiga into 

32-bit console ever to grace the planet, at Amiga Format want to grace five homes 

with these new wonder machines! 

an Amiga 
■mM Amiga F 

Dear Mr Amiga Format. 
Bah. piffle, consoles .humbug 
We are Amiga users not console 

users! If I had wanted to be 
involved in a standard of computer 
useage that included consoles, 
would have pur chased one of 

those Atari VCS 8000 things. 
Yours, Colonel Buster Bluster (Rtd) 

Dear Colonel Buster Bluster (Rtd). 

1 suppose that means you won t 

want to win an Amiga CD 
FREE, for GRATIS and for NOTHING 
other than the price of a stamp and 
the effort of answering five simple 

questions? 
Yours in the summer sun. 

Mr A Format 

Dear Buster. 
Yes, it's an Amiga andyesitsa 
console but... there will be loads 
and loads of add-ons for it (tor 

details turn to page 12). There will 
be loads of games - so we re fold - 

which means fun and 
And you could be the f irst Rtd Col 

on your avenue to own one. 
Yours in a generous sunny mood, 

A Format 

Dear Mr Amiga Format, 
rhis FREE Amiga CD« | might win. 

ahem... it is an Amiga isn t it, not 

just a console? 
Yours interestedly. 
Colonel B Bluster 

Dear A* . A-double-hem, what are these 

questions then old thing? 
Yours, in a tactical reappraisal 

scenario. 

Col BB 

Dear Af, 
What about rules? We must have 

rules!! 
Yours, 
Col B-the-B 

Dear BB (Rtd) 
As Sal Paradise might say, below 
man! Below! Oh, and reading our 

report on Amiga CO31 *UrW" 
page 12 would be a distinct advan¬ 

tage to you. 
Yours in foolish generosity, 

Dear BB Boy 
The normal rules apP'Y- 

i) No employees of Future 
Publishing or Commodore can 

ii) Entries will be welcomed on 
postcards, the backs of sealed 

envelopes, as faxes or as messages 

posted on our E-mail addresses- 
we have to open envelopes, forget 

iii) Entries should arrive at 

Amiga Format. ACD for Me! 
Competition, 30 Monmouth Street, 

Bath, Avon BA1 2BW no later than 

Friday September 1, 

Now get on with it! 
iv) Only one entry per person. 



There are much cheaper magazines. 

Hello!, say. Or Bella. 

Maybe you should buy one of them. 

No, that's not right. 

Some magazines review games nine 

months before they come out. then review 

them again later and hope no-one notioes. 

Some magazines have so many 

coverdisks you can't see the cover. 

Some magazines might be embarrassed 

to put Pong on their disk. 

AMIGA POWER isn't like that. 

To be honest, we'd like as many people to 

buy it as possible. 

AMIGA POWER - coincidence or magic? 

You decide. 
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fftff DELIVERY 

CITIZEN PRINTERS 
FROM SILICA SYSTEMS 

WINDOWS 3.1 
Fift Windowt 1.1 elftvar wiih Stiriw Kti 

CITIZEN 
• FREE DELIVERY 

Nett Day - Anywhere m the UK munlancl 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY •FREE HELPLINE 
including Iti* dot main* printer head | Technical iiippol dunnj office hours 

• FREE STARTER KIT Wiih CitijBfi rW nurtrl» printers tram Sitea 

PRINTERS 
WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

* ^ 

■ 

% 

m STARTER XU mCLUOES 
* J?f DM mrfi Amiga Print JVini^r 

* 3!fDM mm Wittfo*T 3 J Ortwr 

* I t Metre Pinitti Putter C*Wt 

* £06 Sheets of Coatmaoes Paper 
* WtoRtiimmrnmrf*** 

AMIGA PRINT MANAGER V2 01 
Rr htfp prtqi Nv |w AA^A MP cka 
"jgn rri "xn *trri csCurt MlAM 
<* ehrjt« m J Tm Sic* Mi *t 

\CQLOUR KIT 

ffV/ v \ OPTIONAL 
. NJmft VV r\ EXTRA 2 YEAR 

WARRANTY 
YEAR 

WARRANTY 

* 5 Continuous Envelopes on 
factor Feed 

KIT 
VALUE £49. 

PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 

»Gftm $wf!2V0 - 24 pin - 80 column 
* 270cps SDtti&i. 21$ cps Draft. 72tps LQ 
e 8K Pmter Suffer <«*** +7 LQ fonts 
* PanlM Inttifaci 
* Graphics Resolutm 350 *360 dpt 
»Epson IBM. & fi£CP20Emut3hom 
»Quartet Printing and Auto Set Faoffty 
> Ultra Quiet Mope -4mA> 
* Colour Kit - Optional Extra (Ste Left} 
* FREE Silica Printer Siam m 

SWIFT 200 

rap ms 
siuca stahurbt _m 

total mw tm 
si ram? e 129 

smCAMtia tin 

* Citizen 1200* 9 pm aOtokm 
* t44cps Dm ZOcps HIQ 
* 4K Punier Buffer * 2 fonts 
* Parallel or Semi Interface 
* Graphics Resolution 240 x 2l$dpt 
* Epson and IBM Emulation 
* Puff tractor A bottom teed 
* FREE Srltca Printer Starter Kit 

CITIZEN 120D+ 

RRP tm 
SV.ICA ITHtTFAWT _«1 

TOT At YAlU i £?4| 
SAVmCl S3 

smca price cm 

STAND 

CITIZEN PRINTER 
STAND 

For Swift 9. 90. 24, 24e, 
200, 240 and 224 Printers 

* Helps keep pace wiih Citizen printer 's 
powerful paper bandkng 

* floOusl A DufLififp Consr/ijcnon 
* Saves space and protects continuous 

jrlaiiprwry from duel And 
* Compatible with bottom and rear feed 

.MT,£2JB'PFU1W2 

SHEET FEEDERS 
PM 1200 1200* £7138 
pm \m iN&2H>seNl6CiReim m n 
m tm t?*0OT<SMfl»DmPMn «? M 

SERIAL INTERFACES 
PM 1169 1200* 
PftAITW Swift l*tfl24im* E32 2S 
m\m MHfHtmaamw ekm 

32K MEMORY EXPN 
PMUS3 22i«2+7ls.?lt fUlb 

PRINTER STAND 
m tm swiftcwss 

ORIGINAL RIBBONS 
RIB 3SM 1 ZOOM'Swfti 9,® Black £291 
RI0 3949 SMI 9» Black £M5 
RIB3934 Black £1.20 
mm msmrnim/mtM cise3 
RIBtfifl PN48StogieSink £3.61 
RlB134| PM6 Mufti Strike £3fil 

COLOUR KITS 
m 1231 24'Swrtt £3fi 25 
P^A 1240 Sirtfl^7l!i .. . .. E452S 

PN4B ACCESSORIES 
PRA1141 PfMB Battery £4« ?0 
idWiiSS PN46C*leE*ln .. £3937 
^AUG! PtMBCir Adaptor OI7I 

Citizen PrOfet 
iflktet 1 60 column 
360cps Drab. 
120cps NLQ 
50 Notzie Head - 
Whisper Quiet 47d8IA) 
8K jPrmfff Buffer 
RAM Cant Options 
3 fonts Bmlt’tn 
Optional HP 
Compatible Font 
Cards 
Parallel ana Strut 
interface 

Graphics Resolution 
300x30Mpi 
HP DeskJet Pius 
Emulation 

2 Yw Warranty 

YEAR 

■ 

RRP ___ 1496 

TOTAL VALUE: £496 

saving mi 
SILICA PRICE £279 

£279 
•i- ; (ti - PPr ?W 

£179 £115 TNt c(tow 1200 pnrtter u>mef vuppt*eO weft a 
pataM^ irtfri*cf ja nantMrd it you requite i wm 
nitrtK* inshAd pteaw Mate ref PPi 2126 **m 
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FREE! 
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* 5l7 . i v?'. ?A7 cps Draft 30cps LQ _ 
afo Printer fkrifet ■ aOHtrwmm itmtihaiI. _im 
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* FontGittntige$toi ■ toe&uQn jiyjp'ipnft samms: fua 
a Partly IntertKt m*AF*Cf tM 
* Grapnes Rnotutw TW * 3«3c». 
* f£JKn. ,m MCP20& CEt fmutiNefls 
* fturter P^iTfntr Facrfrfy 
* Auto Set FacWf - ShUwdtororif 

Itfio fmuyion .^astfwi stmiw ut . hi 
* ilW ftWf IftiW ■ 43BWAi m* *km tm 
* Catertmtog Suture-Smtt2JOc sum *:-*f 

O4wPnni^0|jtiffW‘S«TfT24Ci stjcemcf sm 
a FREE S*u F^mtr Sttftf KI 

SWIFT 240 MONO 
ft* Cm 

£239 
Swift 240c colour 

£259 
*741*004 JJ-«4 2571, 

• Oftfflfl SurfT 90-9 pm ■ B6 csAwm 
»r-wtpj si? iftof tism ft* Qw AO 
• m Printer Suffer 
• 6 Fonts ftwff-m 
• MW interface 
• Coptics Resolution ?4Ci?16tipi 
a Epson ins rfWf muttficw 
• Am Set facdit 
• tmOutt Mrie -iStitAl 
• Advanced Piper ^¥i4n[i 
• Colour Footing Standard - Smt: 9(k 

Colour Pmog Opbonat - Smtt $Q 
• FREE sag mmr Starter Hr 

SWIFT 90 MONO 
f*e 

£149 
Y*Ml7iarFW22W 

STMtinicn. tee 
wnu YMut ma 

tout*s_c» 
iiciw ntt 

SWIFT 90C COLOUR 
mi 

Sturt* m i* 
rarit cm 

seettfi rw £169 
*vi.f*£twa SSB97J 

• OtePF $*1624x 24 pm* 13$ at 
• UKCps Drift 64ops NLO 
• 8K Printer Butter * 4 fiflnfs 
« fai W Interface 
• Resolution 3$0x3$0dpr 
• Epson. IBM and HEC PS Emulation 
w Colour Option AmiiWf 
• FREE $#ca Pwtet Starter lot 

■uu fiumifT W 
■w« mat a* 

u«*s gt* 
IMKinoa ™ 

£299 

* Citizen PN48 AaMNw* Printer 
* V;- T*-» nmb m 
• 53cps LQ - 4K Butter * 2 fonh 
• Rear anp Bottom Pipe/ Loading 

• Gwtm Res J&7* jtiftfr 
• Epson, etl HECP6 A Cam ftadro 
• Mr Mint BztNry or Car Adaptor 

jotm mat oh 
sAvne tm £199 

■liTiBB B WL ^Ki 

I SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 1 
• FREE O VERNIGHT DELEVER 1 On bH nardware otters shipped tn the UK mainland, 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE Team pt ledmicai experts at your service 
• PRICE h'ATCh We normally malch competitors on a “Same product * Same poce" basts 
• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS Proven SracK record m professional computer sales 

• £12 MILLION TURNOVER r.vrffi so stuff So^d, reliable and profitable 
• BUSINESS - EDUCATION * GOVl RNt/i V Volume discounts available 081*306 0688. 
• SHO WROOMS Demonstration and inurnng Iaolines at all our stores. 
• THE FULL stock range AH of your requirements From one supplier, 
• FREt CATALOGUES Will be mailed lo you with oTIers *■ sollware and peripheral details. 
• PAYMENT Major credit cards, cash cheque or monthly terms >apr29 84* - nvfition quotes, on request 

Before you decide when In buy your new punter we auggesi you Hunk very carelully about WHERE you 
buy tt, Consider what it will bo like a low months aller you have made your purchase, when you may 
require addftionel peripherals end acoessonot. or help and advice And. will the company you buy from 
contact you wiih doteile of new products^ Ai Silica Systems, we ensure that you will have nothing lo 
worry nboui. We have boon eetabtishod for aknoel 14 yeans and. with our unrivalled experience and 
expertise, wo can now claim to meal out customers’ requirements with an understanding which is 
second io none. Bui don't |uil take our word tor 11. Complete and return (he coupon now tor our latest 
FREE literaiuro and begin to exponenee the H&Nea Systems SetviceH 

MAIL ORDER HOTUWE 

•309 1111 SILICA 
YSTEMS 

To Silica Systems, AM FOR-0993-55, 1-4 The Mews Hatheriey r<j. sidcup. Kent DA14 4D)T^| 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 

MffllrjfMs- Miaia:.. Surname:.«........... Date: 

Company Name {il apptcabtef. .......... 

Address' ...... ....«... 

1 ..-.... Postcode: 

j Tel (Home): ... . . Ted MM): 

Wh<*i oomputerls). rf any, do you own^ 5ST 
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GAME REVIEW 

VWRflNO TRMICW 

fegAuA 

A FtKAA 

yttflGk 

v^Mtr 

m 

r*>:i»r:-*5l v: 

TEMPLE OF TRRUIR IN THGRHftL 

The animated intro sets the scene for the game, and gives you some useful information on its background and aim, 

Dungeons & Dragons jus! doesn't cut 

1 the ice if you're a German role 

player. Apparently, everyone is play¬ 

ing Das Schwarge Auge, which roughly 

translates as ‘The Black Eye' (that's black as 

in evil, not black as in after a punch-uph The 

game is buili around the world of Arkania, 

where Dragons are disgruntled, Elves are ele¬ 

vated and Ores are ‘orriblc. Actually, it’s more 

medieval than fantasy , although there wasn't as 

much magic in medieval times as there is in 

Blade of Destiny. 

The story behind the game takes place in 

the peaceful land of Arkania which is under 

threat from a band of Ores, You control a band 

of adventurers whose mission is to recover the 

nine pans of a map showing the location of the 

lost blade of destiny. which you should then 

BLADE OF DESTINY 

is available from 

US Gold an 

021-625 3366 

On* of the best ways 

of getting informa¬ 

tion is to wander 
around towns knock¬ 

ing on peoples doors. 

However, not all the 

locals are pleased to 
se* you... 

Derring-do is consid¬ 

ered passe these 

days. However, AF 

adventurers are hard to 

hold back as we found 

out when they explored 

the latest US Gold RPG. 

proceed to bury in the Ore chief's head. 

Unfortunately, ihe previous owner of the blade 

got rather tied up with a bunch of Ores who 

chopped off bits of his anatomy and confis¬ 

cated his sword. 

You've not only got to find bits of the 

map, but you build up a group of adventurers 

who aren't afraid to travel into the snowy 

wastes of Orcland and fight with all ihe 

unpleasant beasties. So, fearlessly, you travel 

through the various realms of Arkania, righting 

wrongs, drinking beer, and saving helpless 

dragons from terrifying maidens... 

It’s the way I tell ’em 
All right, so there's nothing stunningly original 

about the concept or the background in this 

game. It's not a storyline that's likely to win 

any prizes for originality, but because it can he 

approached from many ways, and the solutions 

also vary, it keeps you interested every time 

you start a new game. The storyline also pro¬ 

vides a good background* and the places you 

move through have a 'real' feeling to them. 

Your first stop in this game should he the 

manual, because you’re nor going to be able to 

gel into it within five minutes. The manual 

gives you all the information that you’re likely 

to need on the towns* cities, gods and countries 

of the realms of Arkania. It also explains the 

complex character creation system. 

To create a group is a rather involved pro¬ 

cess - you have a series of the usual 

characteristics such as strength, wisdom, imu- 

ilion and dexterity - as well as attributes such 

as superstition (fear of magic), avarice (greed) 

and necrophobia (fear of the dead). 

Each will have a different effect - a char¬ 

acter wiih high necrophobia is more likely to 

run away if confronted with an army of 'dead' 

Ores, than an army of living Ores. There’s no 

such thing as a free lunch with characters, so if 

you set a character's strength attribute high, 

he, she or it, is likely to turn out to be some¬ 

what lacking in the brains department. 

flSHfiB 
WHAT DO WANT TO DO? 1 
YOU HAME 8 MP LEFT * 

MOVE Cl/S) 
(3) 
t3) 
C5) 
<3> 
(1) 

ATTACK 
GUARD 
CAST SPELL 

USE ITEM 

DROP ITEM 
CHANGE WEAPON 

EXCHANGE ITEM 

[S WAIT 

□COMPUTER FIGHT 
□ QUIT AND RELOAD 
□ REPEAT OPTIONS 

If you're trekking through the wild* of Arkania, make sure to put some guards on post white your 

adventurers are having a quick kip, as there are a number of wild animals wandering around. 



GAME REVIEW 

Character creation is performed in a sepa¬ 

rate program, which also sets up a disk for 

saving games if you're running off floppy 

disk. To set up characters you can cither start 

from scratch and roll a set of virtual dice for 

the various attributes, or you can pick an 

Archetype - such as Warrior, Dwarf, Rouge or 

Druid, From this basis, you increase certain 

attributes, although this will also Lead to oihcr 

ones being reduced. It’s a good idea to get a 

range of different characters, as you will need 

many skills to gel on in (he game. Once 

you’ve created your group, you save them to 

disk and go into the main part of the game. 

If you wander around 
knocking on 
stranger* doorv m«t 

of them will tell you 

where to get off. 

However, some will 
furnish you with use¬ 
ful information,.. 

A night out on the town 
You and your happy hand start oui in Ragnar, 

one of the more cosmopolitan cities in the 

realm of Arkania. Here, you can move around 

the city familiarising yourself with the con¬ 

trols. and checking out what's going on. A 

gcxxl place to start is a lavcm - they're full of 

locals gossiping. There's also a dungeon in 

which you can practice the combat system, 

Once you*vc had a look around town and 

equipped your team, ii*s time to go out into the 

big wide world, Bui first you need to find one 

of the signposts on (he edge of town. When 

you walk into a signpost, the map screen 

appears and you decide where to send your 

hand and keep track of their progress. If the) 

come across anything, or are attacked, you arc 

moved cm to the relevant screen. Even if your 

adventurers are tough, they will need to sleep 

sometime, hut if you set up camp for the night, 

pul some guards on watch - you never know 

what son of nasties are around. 

In to battle 
Combat takes a completely different approach 

from that used hy most other RFG*s. Instead 

of using the normal player point of view, you 

the: rpproXp 
INHABITANTS OF 
RVBON ARC 

ACCUSTOMED TO BEING 
TREATED AS AM 

UN MILL I MG SUPPLY 
POINT BY THE 

DASPOTA PIRATES* 
STRANGERS ARE QUITE 

RARE HERE AND ARE 
TREATED NITH 
APPROPRIATE 

SUSPICION, 

Clicking on one of the smalt red dots representing towns on the map gives you some background 
information on what sort of reception you are likely to receive when you stagger into town. 

are presented wiih a pseudo 3D view mu dis¬ 

similar to that of Battlechess. 

Each of the players and nasties take turns 

to carry out their actions, which are controlled 

by a system of points. For instance, if you've 

got five points, you can either move five 

squares or attack the enemy, but not boih a( the 

same time. Your actions can he move, attack, 

cast spell, switch w eapon or wait. If you've got 

any archers in your party, it is best to keep out 

of the fray and shoot baddies from a distance, 

as they're less likely to get chopped up here. 

The players have ihcir own little animation and 

accompanying sounds, and these work well to 

give a realistic feel to the combat section. 

If the fighting all gets a bit loo much, you 

can run away by moving off the edge of the 

board, but if you're blocked in you have to 

fight it out. This means that fights last longer 

and are more involved, requiring real thought 

instead of the usual button pressing frenzy. 

If you survive a fight, each of your players 

is given a number of experience points, based 

on how nasty the opposition was and if you 

encountered any new monsters. Collecting 

enough of these means your character can 

advance a level, where they can improve their 

characteristics. Magicians can also use this to 

leant new and better spells. 

As you move through the various areas, 

you pick up rumours and carry out a series of 

tasks. This will eventually lead to obtaining all 

of the bits of the map. which will lead you to 

the last resting place of the hbdc of desiiny. 

To get anywhere near the blade, you will need 

to have some pretty lough ad venture rs, so 

don’t expect to complete this game in a few 

hours - it will be more like a few weeks. 

It does run on a standard 1Mb ASfMJ, but 

you have to lose either the complex bitmapped 

graphics or the in-game music if you're run¬ 

ning on a machine wiih only 512K Chip RAM. 

Playing on a floppy drive only system is possi¬ 

ble, but be prepared to spend a lot of time 

waiting for the program to load data, even if 

you have a lot of memory. It dews take advan¬ 

tage of any extra drives, but there's still a lot 

of disk swapping involved. This is a brilliant 

excuse for buying a hard disk - it's almost 

unplayable on a floppy drive only system. 

The whole approach of the game is based 

more on games such as Dungeons and 

Dragons than other RPGs like Eye of the 

Beholder. This works in its favour, because 

you're working within a better designed and 

more established system. For instance, there's 

more variety of magic in Blade of Destiny and 

it is well thought out. It*s certainly a game thai 

will lake a long lime to solve, and it's chal¬ 

lenging enough to make ii worth coming back 

to. This game is ihc first in a trilogy, and the 

future for the realms of Arkadi a looks 

extremely bright.,. 

Richard Baguley 

A BEGINNER'S GUIDE 
TO CONTROLLING 

YOUR BAND OF 
HAPPY WANDERERS 

Time: This shows what time of day 
(or night) it is. 

Main view: this is the 
view of the town or 
dungeon as you move 
through it. 

Characters: each of the members of 
your team has a place here, and a NPC 
(non-player character) fits into the far 
right side if they join your party. 

Control icons: here( you can carry out 
various operations such as splitting your 
party up* getting information on the 
town you are in, consulting the map of 
the town and tasting spells to heal 
injured members of the party. 

Blade of Destiny 
US Cold ■ £39.99 

• A lot more depth ih.m main other 
RP(j games 

• (>ood Sound, although the in-game 
songs can gel a little irritating. 

• It’ll definitely lake more than a few 
hours to play through 

• A variety of challenges and a welt exe¬ 
cuted combat system 

• Hack and slash with an altitiude! 
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OU» AMIGA UKADE-M 
The boit Ircde-ifl ultaworue, extra for peripherals and 

accessories, Trade in y&ar aid machine far a orand new 
m/ A! 500/1200/3000/4000/CDIV or even PC. 

A limited number of refurbished A50Q/1 SM/3000s are 
available, complete with 3 months warranty 

ASOOs FROM £149 
AlSOOs FROM £249 

WE WANT TO 
BEAT ALL PRICE! 

(All US!! 

AMIGA 1200 

AMO IMS—  .169 1 500 HD-Comtcollers 
AMO MHO (mill) 779 40MB  .FRO* 199 
AMOfc (ROM 699 1?0MB FRO* 379 
CDTV. FROM! 99 Alton XrpJoy.39 
4590 20/40MS 129/159 XTOBuoid__ ?9 
ffirkei filer 1SOO.79 AT 6 Board...149 

AMIGA 600 
‘ AMOr SO & HD versions with 12 month on-site worfonly, 1MB, WB 2 OS, 

JT R) + Smart Card Interface Maos* and Manwafo 
ALONE 

OTHER ACCESSORIES - PLEASE ASK. 
A600 184.99 FfffftE'fifSoSfc0** 
A600 20MB HD 299.99 WfJKSo DPf; 
AMO40MBHD 329.99 
A600 85MB- 429.99 os 

AMIGA 500+ 
£179.99 

i mo^rnS' 
2MB VERSION ADO £25 4 FREE -« Wg"* 
'BSMS vertjixtmntlilopaudiry Jtdporly _ j u& Stod*1 

itKfoll itiv « lull It moftlk return LrfTt ■- _ driver. iBiigfi dw * M 17 month refo™ 
la bow wwrwly FREE toSetfw, 

FREE SLEEP WAUIR +110 DONATION TO COMIC RELIEF 
vmtmmm 

1300 2MBSD 364 1200 2MB -BOMB HO '575 "589 
1200 m *2GMB HD 495 1200 2MI+I2QM6 HO '439 "449 
1200 2MB *m% HD 529 1200 2ND +207MB HO POA "895 
SEE NEW AGA GG PACK II10W 

*1200 SD fitted with top quality 3rd party drwes, instoH disc + hi 
12 months return to base warranty with FREE coMwikm. 

"CUE APPROVED HARD DRIVES 
1200s with herd drives marked " include CBM approved drives 
fitted by CBM approved engineers, full legol mstalwhon/utilily disc 
and documwtiition and come with CBM on file warranty service, 

Ixire 4MB + dock fitted to above™, ADD £180 

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE A NEW CBM 1084IT 
WITH THJ & SWIVEL STAND + LEADS 

£179.99 WITH ANY COMPUTER 

UwilBlSi 
T , i i i 

CDTV 
d|i AMIGA 3000 
|LA»'i2 MONTH ON-SITt MAINTENANCE 

WITH FREE AMIGA VISION 

NEW PRICES! 52M8 120MB 
IMB video + 1 MB First Ram 999 1149 
2MB video + 4MB Fast Rom 1149 1299 
With (lira 4MB Foil RMS (fitted it rMpind) ADD El 69.99 
With P«ipr SWA 1W Hk. tRt t twtal ADD E309.00 

CD AMIGA CONSOLE 
FIRST SHIPMENT AVAILABLE AUGUST 

fiw 1940+T942 AGA MONITORSl 
1940 dud sync, U\ 0.39mm dot pitch lapprox 8833/1084 equivalent) 

[ with speakers, far 1200/4000 £ 274,99 
1947 duahyiK, If, 0 ZBmm dal pitch {approx 1960 equivalent) 

l with speakers, for 1200/4000 £ 3 74*99 

PHONE HOBBYTE FOR LATEST DETAILS 

INI, with Disc Caddy Welcome CO + tutorial - remote control ural 
ALONE WITH MATCHING DRIVE 

KEYBOARD. MOUSE + WB 1.3 

£249- £294*“ 
Will Kepwtiip I MB wpgred* pbi Soprf Afmit £1 57.99 extra 

5 Ewydbpvwfa + Lcuumgs **|An PfedFtsli (D_ 
ass for See below/orioss f 

software packs :W PRICES! 

WITH ANY COMPUTER 
ZOOl STEINER, PINBAIL DREAMS & TEAMS WRITE 

OR UMMINGS, SIMPSONS. CAPTAIN PI A NET, DP W AGFA BASK 

AMIGA 4000/30 
NEW MID RANGE AGA AMIGA 

AGA Chip Set. 68031) piotwsor, 6B882 25/50 MHi ra- 
processor option. 256.000 colours ham 16.6M, woo doubling for 

flicker free display Mouse, Amiga 3.57176 MB 3,5" drive. Hard Drive as 
below, Amigo DOS 3.0 system and utilities, Geld Some* an-ftie warranty 

68030 68882 2 +2MB 2 + 4MB 
^TANDAKO SOPER ElPAMDAlLi 
VERSIONS VERSIONS 

80MB HD 1079.99 1179.99 
80MB HD 2SMHj 1199.99 1299.99 
120MB HD 1199.99 1299.99 
120MB HD 25MHi 1319.99 1419.99 
120MB HD 50MHi 1449.99 1549.99 
160MB HD 1279.99 1379.99 
240MB HD • 1349.99 1499.99 

With (BM 1960 multi sy« colour monitor 
inc lilt anil swivel (see also new 1942)..ADD £349 

I Pet extra 2MB fitted to standard machine__ADD £89 
| Per extra 4MB fitted to super exp. machine  ...ADD £159 

NEW PRICES 
AMIGA 4000/40 

New AGA Chip Sit + blistering 6BQ4G processor, 756,000 colours from 
36 6M. wan doubling far flicker free display, 25 MHi, Mouse, Amiga 
3.57176 MB J.S‘ drive Hus Crass DOS fat transfer af files between 
Amiga DOS + MS DOS. 2 rear + 2 front 3.5" bays, lx S.7S" bay. Hard 
Dfhre as below, Amiga 005 3 0 system and utilities, Gold Service Warranty 

‘ 68040 ALONE 
120MB HD 2 +4MB £1989 
120MB HD 2+8MB £2139 
160MB HD 2 * SMB £2219 
240MB HD 2 + SMB £2289 

With (BM 1960 multi sync colour monitor 
im till and swivel (see oho new 1942) .ADD £349 
Pei extro 4MB titled ....ADD £1S9 

400Q/40T INC. SCSI - COMING SOON! 

ADD £19.99 

THE HOTTEST LOT RACK 
mUE/RRF 

703.00 Al a Start* Pad 
PLUS: 
Another 10 GREAT nfrridualy packaged gamr, UTTER 269.6? 
THAN THE REST previous Rtfs up ro 39 99 «h, phone to 
choose from HOT LIST, c* ter* * W (hrldtn s gomn mUh 
SO hag Hobbyte PD Greets Pod I] tadudes lac ganes in* 
Bartferary Star Trek, tonipoto Confcci. Megidf iatem uf oread* 
dames board dossers orto shoot ercujps Cftani dio art, Utilities 
Ward Scnchtnc Dattonr • [tnCop Ptoltoe. end th< 
c^TVTWtt vifvS keMitrS C rnusT fw evert npw JSkinrM a»wTtfH 39,99 

TOTAL VALUE SI371 

WITH AMIGA 4t.W 
SEPARATELY 69.W 

SPECIAL ALSO K) extra 'Hat List' fames ADO 25.DO 

NO OYHIR DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

• MulMliion cumpany wiih 9 years experience in Commodcn 
product and here to Slav 

• Comm adore trained staff ore friendly and helpful and are 
pdienis, multimedia, educational, oames. programming or 
technical specialists (uSudy mare than one!) 

• Open 9 6 pm Monday la Saturday and 10.30 am to 4 30 pm 
Sundays ISl Albans only) far cafFveiient shopping 

• Colters nekorne for advice and daatadraioa at our 1600+ sq ft 
High St Town Centre branches 

• Seme day desartd for man orders received by 5 30 pm; express 
am and Sato/acy services avaiiable 

• Hardware carefully handled end ddheered saifely and reliably 
by caged, insured, lop name courier sendee 

• ft* despott h lestina on Am igo systems 
• free 30 day, next day courier edierion and delivery of HEW 

replacement (extepl product with on-site mainlenance) 
• Hallim support and in 'house engineers 
• Upgrade and trade in offers to keep you up Id dale 
• Exceptional afier sales service 
• SFPO a nd export welcome _ 

JIE0™1 
Til 

AGA GG PACK SGRAPHICS + GAMES) 
IR A1200, 4000 ETC. 

VAIII7»tP 
Personal Point AGA lap reviews, impreurve OF IV don* with additional 
features hr. image processing, points in any screen mode 69.99 
Yaur choice of Zoel (1200 only I 

or Sleepwaler 
or frails 34.99 

5 Hoi List' gomes {AGA compatible) jndmdudfy boxed 174.95 
Mcroswiichea Joystick 9.99 
Mouse Mai + Dust Caver 9.98 
10 Bbnk fco« 80 capacity lockabfa cksc box 16.91 
Virus KAer 4.99 

TOTAL VALUE 321.87 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 89.99 
5IPAIATUY 109.99 

WWW EXTRA PACK 
V4LUI/RRP 

• WWW gome: SafiftrffY 2S.W 
Fmmulo 1 Grand Prix 2S.T9 
Fwhmr 25.66 

• Dftiinf :”»ihmwniTion 76.66 
• 700 dap art gcv'graplKS For DPoni ID 6.66 
• ] (to Home Port ind W 6r«nu< Obosr. SofmWwti 6.66 
• 6hn (id 4.66 

TOUIVUUI 112.61 

WITH AMIGA/OTV 
UfAEAmr 

24.69 
49.99 

STARTER PACK 
WAX VALUE/ERF 

Microswilched Joyslick 9.99 
8G cup lockable disc box PLUS 10 blank discs 16,98 
4 great boxed games See HOT UST 159.96 
Pltone for current choice OR Offline HI +ZOO flip Art ftc^/graphics 
Mouse Mai and Dust Cover 9.96 

■ 16 Days Free Hotel AccamodotiOR in UK, Irdond or France 
you pay only for meats 

TOTAL VALUE 196.91 
WITH AJAKxA/CDTY 19.99 
Will 29.99 

EPIC PACK EXTRA 
Heed* 1MB cod Hwd Drive VALUE/RHP 

Epic Fuck; Trmd ftirsurr. language lob Acmgs teii29.99 
Epic, lorn*. Myth 77.97 

DPPnl HI wrlh animatiaa 79.99 
7(Kltipart|m/grophicslof DFamilt 9.99 
3 Home Park md. W Processor, Dba« Spreadsheet 9.99 
Yirus fiber 4.99 

♦ wft T0T*1 VAlUE 11 ** 

VSi ft/N WLLH AMIGA/CDTV JM9 14.99* 
SEPARATELY 39.99 

i —:— i j_ i i j i i i i 
_^--• AMIGA SPECIALISTS • STAR GOLD DEALER • CDTV CENTRE • PHILIPS APPOINTED DEALER 

NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGES 
No deposit tredit available (subjett to 
statusj, 29.8% APR, mitten details on 

applitation. AH major debit sards anepted. 



PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY PACK 
(1MB RiaUIRID) 

V1LUE/8RP 
* CnrtMffl OasHG Gomes: Lemmings OS Bf 25.9? 

The Simpsorti Funnit 24.9? 
Captain Planet Toki 25,4? 

* Dt-lvxfr Painl ]]] with onimottfn + 700 (Up Art pics *9.49 
* GoWdw&ffkt WP + UK aura 

spreadsheet, database, graphics ■ 
* Oram HomeAitowift 
OS GH Basic OS Hound the B«fld 
* Vinrt IGief Disk 4,4? 
* 80 Pm. Bobby* PD Greats Pack s* Honest Inf flock 39,99 
* 4 diu DP pock int Fonts, Gc Art and Dw Tuior 9,49 
* Hobbyte Pnmorary fiperify)or Secondary 

Educational flack 19.99 
* 10 EM Discs + 80 Capotity lockable disc box 24,98 
* Mouse Mat + Dust tow ond Joystick 19,97 

TOTAL VALUE 508.85 

WITH AMICA/CDTV 7Mt 
SEPARATELY W.W 

SPECIAL Alba wrth Chiton 200 74 PEN 
Colour Printer end Starter Pod ADD 144.00 

■M 1 
sktop publishing 169.4? 

49,44 

NEW RELEASES + 
BEST BUYS 

MICROVITEC CUB-SCAN 1440 
MULTISYNC COLOUR MONITOR FOR 

4000/1200 
14", 0.26 dot pilch, won horizontal 15-40 kHz, 
infinitely wimble, with iSt, swivel stand. 
3 year wonsnty...   £429.99 

SUPRA 80MB HARD DRIVE UNIT 
FORA5QO 

Expend able to BMB.....£249.99 

CBM 386 ± 486 BRIPGIBOARPS 
FOR 1500/4000 DOWN IN Hid 

386 Bridgeboord.   £199.99 
484 Bridgeboord..£299.99 
with HO 144MB 3.5' K drive.ADD £50.00 

GVP1230/40MHZ/4MB 
68882 CO-PRO FOR 1200 

..   £479.99 

TRAMPY'S, THOMAS'S 
OR NODDY'S PACK 

3-9 YEARS 

At lEtil 5? tOUUnOHtl/FUH F1LE0 GAMES! 
MAX VALUE/RRP 

24.99 eesy * Thomas Ik lank Engines Fun with Words - 6 separate 
to use leoming pfoarammet with ofiimoiion and sound. 

OR Noddy's Pioyiime [to 7 yean} - 8 magical learning games oi 3 levels. 
PIUS Junior Art package int. Colouring. electronic hfZty Teh', FREE lay 
Tam mop, Keyboard overlay and wobfitt. 

* The Shoe People ■ 6 colourful ond entertaining gom(n 
featuring Trompv and friends la entourage early number reading and 
pre-reading skills. With Shoe People music 

OR Fun SdwJ 2 {for 34 years spSfy age} 4.99 
* Fun School 3 or A she "fun School" mile have wan just about every 

award going. $ or 6 wonderful onimoled games. 21.99 
OR ADI Junior Reading or Counting. The loveable extra lerresirioF 

entertains 4 7 year aids and kips towards achieving Notional 
Curriculum levels 1,2 + 3 

* Deluxe Point III with animation + 700 Gip Art pics 
ins. children. Fairytale + Legend characters, Sport, Cartoons. eh. 

* Hobbyie Primary Educatwxd PD Pock, containing ID 
hm while you learn games 

* nOTOyrt ju my uvni \ uornts foci 

* 10 Blank Discs, Joystick, Mouse Mai 

TOTAL VALUE 

89.99 

19.99 

♦ SCHOOL PACK 
Zool Number I (hartfauilef 25.99 
Striker m CL Amiga 25.99 
Pmboi Dreams 94\ AUI 25,99 
Ironswrrte UK WP ♦ SpeJkkcke# 19.99 
ADI French, Maths or English (IMS, pacify age) 
ADI the lovable extra terrestrial gifted teacher, guides you 

compliments school work. 
il team 25.99 

through Rational Curriculum. Ideally t 
From the award winning Fun School 1c 

OR ADI Junior {seeTtampy s Pack} 
OR & HOT LIST Comes 209.94 
* Hobbyle 80 Programme PD Greats Pack See Hottest Lai' 39.99 

* Hobbyre Secondary Educational Pack 19.99 
* Mitraswitthw quality joystick 9.99 

TOTAL VALUE 407.87 

WITH AMUCA/CDTV 49.99 
SEPARATELY 69,99 

ACCESSORIES 
A500/6W/I 200 prinln cum 21.04 AS20 Mrt.!:W.20.99 
A5D0/1200 control centre,,... 34,99 Alien/laiman/R Joystick 10.99 
A6D0 control centre,.. .27.90 Bug Joystick....11,99 
Brkkette CDTV Joystick adopt. 44.95 COTV Ifeybwrd.54.99 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Zydec 3.5 eiteraal drive, dwytlwn + on/off. 54,95 
(urnono (AX 354 3.5 external drive, beige —„_ 
PC 8806 with anti dkk t lirtr bock up and virus protector,....59,99 
PC 8806 as above, (ycbne mmpaij-^^---.64.99 
Duel dmre as PC 880i_—--—--«™i24.4? 
MatemearA500 drive.. .... 34.95 
MEWH High derSty I 76MB ext drive for any Amiga {WB 2}.149.9? 
NEWU Afll 5 high density inf 176MB 3.5* drive for \ 500/2000 78.91 
MEW!! A3D15 high dimity M1 76MB 3S drive for 3000.78,95 

MONITORS/ACCXSSORIES 
CBM 10845T including till + swivet+S games......168,95 
Philips UK8833 MKilnrn+S«b+ Turbo Chdfenge + onsite —219,99 
Tilt + swivel stand fw 14“ monitors. ,™«™—---12.99 
CBM 1960 Nigh ns montiar___ ____™154.94 

1M1940 Ad sync .39 dpi ACA manitof + speakers.274,99 
AGA mwita + soakers. 374.99 

W.429,99 

NEW!! CBM1940 dud sync 39^ 
MEWUCIM 1942 dud sync 28$... _ 
MEWU Microwta Cub won 1440 28dp for l: 
t'ZO 906DM Mufti Sync b 1200/4000 made 

SVtA ‘ 
NEC 4FG Multi Sync 
NCW1I FPftew iYt 

■ _I_JUjl 
CBM 1936Hi^sSVfiA 28dpint,tdtisand..-.254,99 
.. ' 544.99 

-.11199 
99,90 

,.192,90 

Yluner+ren»D»ewilhsubpitiunformcratas . 
CBM Rhtker Bxsr______ 
ICD ffldter Free Video 2 A500.... 

SCANNERS A DIGITISERS 
IpM GT6S00. iIXMpi 1*»ii« tat. SwVW ...772.00 
Power Hand Scanner, 400 dpi, 64 Greyscale, Powerscun software 88.99 
Power Hand Scanner as above, Y3 far 1200/4000  .-.^104,99 
Power (elchur Hand Scanner. 219.49 
Sharp JK I0Q A6 Scanner + sconbb i/m up la life---469,99 
Summa Sketch U A4 Tablet Digitner/A3 Tobbi Okgiriwr 319.99/529.99 

Vi / 
500/600/1200 

A53O1MB40MB . 479.90 
AS301MB 30MB ....579,00 
A530 1MB 120MB.,679.9? 
A530 1MB 213MB ..749,49 
A530 6886?.  218,9? 
GVPHDB42M8..224,99 
GVP HD83QMB...324.99 
GVPHD81 20M8. 456.99 
4590 TOMB.194.99 
A57Q for 2041M8S00.134.99 
GVP 8S MB HD 600/1200.274.99 
GVP 1230 030 nil ta I HO 264,90 
GVP 1230. 40MHi co pra 
+ 4MB RAM... 469,99 
M123OXA40MHE.289.99 
MI23OXA40MHI4MB.389,9? 
MI230KA 50MHz 4MB.489.9? 
Mirrdrotifi VKL30 25MBi 219,9? 

23MI. 
[■ 

214 

.119, 
.,.149. 

60MB__.179 
80. 65MB.,.,215. 
1W/127M|_J19..399 
209MB....-.544 
INTERNAL CLOCK.POA 

'ADD CM Wb Knbbyie FiRmp 
' '.Induing FREE [ovitr cdIkikiki I Mwey 

19.99 

26,96 

221.90 

59.99 
7949 

SPECIAL; Each extra If lie from first 
selection add just 16.99 

WITH AMIGA/COTV 
SEPARATELY 

THE HOT LIST 
GREAT mdhndudbr pockgpd mws. BETTtR THRU IKE REST 

{previous RRPsupta 39.99 each} 
CURRENT TITLES VARY - INCLUDES: 

Paperboy H Mynt b N October 
Colossus Chess Bknky's Scary School (under 12} 

BtrrrWships 
LkencetoKii- Bond Gome 
Silkworm Hdicopier jeep mrswon 93% (U 
{onlirtertd Ortvs ■ 8 Int race circuits 92X AA 
Xerxm C+VG Game of (be Month 
Dtooe TTorriof - a roww, a roenwr, a Acnon 
superb reviews 

+ LOTS MORE - AF LEAST 25 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

AMIGA 24 BIT 
Hftlw24wd.lYftw»rb5O0„___ 
DCTV_____ 
Gffiv+wus.- 

493.99 

sChess 
Chofitenge GoH 
Neighbours 
Frankenstein 
EAJlHe Duck (under 12) 
Spidermart/Cptn America 
Tnundechmls 

GVPi¥ + vnJ4I_ 
Harlequin 4000 24 hr caid 

s Mm* are h 
Visa 

. „_....989.99 

......1279.99 

......POA 
_____,.,.105,99 

d Visbo?4 b^ boord ^ Opd Mm, 0)poE Prewrtb. Knmta + kmogino 689,99 
Video Processor for Opol Yrsion,,.......POA 
Video Suite for Opd VMm.   POA 
Retina 24 bit graphics cord + 1 MB * VD Paint........ 339,60 
Setino 24 bei graphics cord * 4M8 ♦ VD Paint..469,00 
V lob 24 bit red lime dq.rhei 1200/600/500 external 334,99 
V lab 24 bit red time digrtriev 1500/3000/4000 internal 289,49 
V lab 4000/3000 .nrernd SVHS ...334,94 

FOR SPECIALIST ADVICE PHONE JP ON 0727 65600$ 

HARD DRIVES/ACCELERATORS 
A1500/2000/3000/4000 

GVP41(9/1140MB.27*.»» Gforw 030 40MKZ4MB.6M.W 
GVP HC9/II80MB..314.99 G Forte 030 S0MK2 4MB.984.99 
GVP HC8/II130MB. 358.99 G Forte MO 33MH2 4MB.1284.99 
GVPH(8/III13MB.548.99 PmoMmuryMO28MH2(3COOH349.99 
Elite 2MB fined bowdnw 62.99 NEWI $£3Gartndtab4000 229.99 
G Fette 030 2SMHJI MB 384.99 Srstm^reteavebie HD 88MB .458.99 

EXPANSION 
E500 512k Bom E^*Oocl( 21.99 HIWII PO204W^ded184.99 
1500* IMS ntp.29.99 fC12W4M8oji* 68881 2QMHi 239.99 
1500. 2MB eip. to 8MB 149.99 K12M 4M8 op , 68882 25MHi 274.99 
COM 16001 MBeip*dock 37.99 PtlJWMttor-68882SQMIb329.99 
1600/12002MB eq> (totdl 117.99 MSX1200 4MB-6888! 14MHi 261.49 
1600/12004MB enp Itndl 179.99 MB*12004MB48882 25W1i. .334.49 
aHVlMBe«B,Sept.tom.. 157.99 MSI I2004MB,6888250MHi 409.00 
A50D Rom Slrnit 1.3..37.95 8MB ttrwnMtX tartitfaw ADO 89.50 
1500 Rom Share. 2.04.38.95 NEW!! (BM 2.1 upamde lot.74.99 
1600 Rom Shorn + 1.3.49.95 12065 Ethernet (oil.279.95 
(Up fitting ond bond upgrade ovoiloUe, by out nidified 
onghmori...........POA 

EMULATION 
G Goto 3B6w 25MHi..346.99 306 Brdgrixwi_199.99 
GVP 286 for GVffl .530.146.99 486 Srdgtand..299.99 
GVP40/4 for 1500..945.99 II Onto ..214.99 

GENLOCKS/MODEMS 
Rendole 8802 11200 tompolli.... 139.99 too fe ,330....1094.94 
8«M»68«fMf   15995 Rttgen, 1200 tmpB 131.50 
RomUoB8025VIVB860_449.99 Rocgen Rtdnev.24490 
Hone Genlock 5290_4B9.99 Sii?o 2400 Mrtetn .78.95 
GVPG-todt_2893X1 Supro R» Modem.POA 

DISCS 
10 Blank OS/DD tan in hoi 4.99 50 Stank OVDO dna_17.99 
10 Blank DS/HDdnc . ..4.99 SO Blank D5/HD dw_27.99 

GSAPHKS/CID 
ItadtaOD...213.99 
AmtaoVisin_17.90 
AitCqifHiailGl-134.90 
lit Otpt Pta 231.147.90 
attorn_143.90 
(okgnri24.234.49 
Gm Morph__29.99 
DtauPntlV_53.99 
CWimfita «fil.™.64.90 
DhurSutt.-_49.49 

J9.50 
.48.99 
...39.49 

_ .179,99 
Imagine *2„.109.49 
binge Mom AGA...119.49 
InrrotAO Plus.43.99 
Find 30 PVo_119.95 
Prodraw 4 AGA.POA 
Retd 30 data_7140 
StoloSOOHVI—.64.49 
Seta Ffo 1.13_173.50 
5tdoMM20Q_434.99 
Stulpiltan.48_19199 
5pot1re Colour_„S7.99 
5(2- 

SOFTWARE 

««i"«—\SSSSmz 
P0A Aa 

,177.95 
14a?4 
72,90 

. .36,99 

ExiwlDraw... 

Image FK.. 

VfJMJ 

EDUCATIONAL Works fkrtinum.. 
Anyb>S(hod3orl. l5,99 
ArtykOl . 16,99 H*,. . „ 
MntasMolht_1699 1D101254ufc 14 
PamtOtad_1699 Wi 349.95 
SpefingFoit.16.99 RndoEmpwn,2 149.49 
SeetdwrtiMnpKb tab Mow 4._41.49 

SSfcrffig 
aS BSSZnnniiiw ^ 1 W 
kmas3D...2M9 RamboMegciraxMsJr27.99 
Amos the Creota.30.95 Stereo Masta .26,99 

ims^“Sn LEISURE TOP SELLERS 
taSptJiSwtaJl” fHIUmta* 27.49 
Fmvlm O'! 10 (orwiqn 22.99 
SteT 9150 Owsfrona..1649 
<M*«iSZZ2»L75 (huraodTs.17.99 
DnUoty0pui4.47.49 Ep—-*9.99 
Disk Motto 1! __43-75 fTGfand Pita.._24.99 
Emplont..PM Girefip?000 .._2199 
GO Rome*-32.99 httonto*..2199 
Gflhn-.199 lomningt?—--1190 
Gm™^ -- ... 4730 MninUondn.2199 
^Wfa(255.99 ufcjfojg, Gcdf...22.99 

SS'W- ”” NrgdMonwIIAGl.21.99 

Quarter back took Mun „ POA J 

..34,5 BsnzjSt 
Sensible Setter.15.95 
Staqmdkei. 2190 

find Cepe V2 7699 jleepntaet 2MB —^.99 
Urts.U] BM IXMtJtoia--17^9 

19.49 

IV fwt.. 
Wsta Pirn.- 

ifjJSStS1 

VKL30 40MHz...639,99 
2MB Burst RAJA bobeve 179,99 

A60Q/120Q HD 
UPGRADES 

m mmmu 

“ 0®Kr. 

AlONf SWTfl Li ONI SUffll 
fHCt FACK 

n T20+0..101.99 Otiwi $24* .296.49 
Stet LC20..™116 W HP Onkst 510,,..*.319,49 

HP 0nk«i 50OJCll34.f9 
HP Oerkui 5S0<T.£.639.49 
HP 0iBJiSi#ociablf&.339.99 
HP PtaifiiS..639,99 
HP Deskill I200C.1349,40 _ 
tanadi SJlOsx portable..?1990 ^ 
Oram IJ 200 ..31940 ^ 
Omm IJ 730 A3.JW99 
(odM IJ 330 A3_.46449 _ 
Comm IJ 300 _314.49 ^ 

.198 49 w 

36.90 
.544*90 

. .4._4f Jf 
Ynio Mokeaath.24,99 
X 00 2000..._M*S0 
XOUJ3000__24S.9V 

VIDEO PftOO/mine 
Adaroge __.40,50 
AiRjfedn__U.90 
Brofflkffir frief U_ 173,90 
Deluxe Pttadab.51,49 
Mobn 13199 
NUnHa-_137,99 
ScmNrnr_J9.99 

APPUCflliON 
Arena Jkwwnft,,-. 
ExomkiS.. 

Kind ._un_ 
™Hwd- 

NfW! Griien 40 m«»*,.156 /I9 
NEW! Gtina 90 bevrM69 49 
Star LC100 4 pined..... ES6 69 
(itiMn Swft 9* cof_163 49 
$iw LC200 td..._174 49 
itaLC 24 20 D__Jit 49 
Star LC 24 I00 24 pk^. 1 ?3 49 
Sta LC 24 TOO. -.20949 
StaLC 24 700 col.74849 
{imo 1740_17649 
beta U31»^_-114.44 
Epson 10 570_25440 
Epson LQ 870_____449-90 
Epson LQ 1170.S64.90 
Siwi 520D74'.174 94 
thinm 5200 74 wf.194 94 
CUtXtar 5740 74 ......259 94 
Epson Stylus BOO.294.90 

IVShawPrit^. 
lYfertPia™ 
Video Srudb 3 - 
Ydeo DirKta,.. 
Video Master ..... 

.51,39 
. „79.50 
™1I5l9S 
.12199 
..,..,49,49 

“jg TNUNDEWBOSILllW 

h|U«llUr~.M.n TrtaFWA-%<n 
flogesefta 3 ADA . 4249 Wmq Cammanclaf 19,4? 
fSTPdl.4 .34.50 S3 1599 
Pkj fiaante Moa + ,...29*50 ..I.T'TTl * 
fra. Page 4 AGA 136.49 fbe upphet ody wtth Amigo 
fmfta ..31,90 bwthran* purchase 

c KXP441D 
Laser Scran... 

Sta LS Slow.. 
HPUnerjeHL, 

or LS Sex Sn 

Amiga prices, except where stored ore im. VAT. 1,101 

• HP AUTHORISED DEALER 

494 95 
.61695 

..619.40 
Star L 

dual bin........774.90 
SharpjnS00 9imi!. .594 50 
QMS Ink iff id AT.4994 95 

tStudb dma/Utikty (WB 21 above I highly recommended ADO 139 95 I STARTER PACK: 5041 Sheen A4 paper, Amiga to printer lead, I 
Universal Printer Stand £ Driver ' with Prom Henager I 

NOt 0727 *56005 PUi 0757 *34944 
Same dor despifth for debit or ae* cud ad«s pbed before Son sublet *o avdhbftty, AjRrnramh send cheque, poster order, 
bertw Wrxr offied order <!PLO. Eixbw sod faenmmit bodes oriy} to; Oec^M Hobbyra Ccrr*wi* CcnSte, 10 Mater Plot* Sr. 
Allans, Hens M3 SOS Ptensedkra 7 wutjngdoysta cheque fanra Subwcr citMtafcY despanh rs wrmd^ witei 24 hewn 
of retccf of deared ppyrner^ Phcnncona of nme di gomg ?3 press, bewert*, we or sonvefimes taced id change them, eetef up 
or dowfi Phase ched before rimj tafud take end ytser* padoges may be offered in u stonrooms, one pnees may very 
hvnttal{hdti|rix? Penord ciien ot osked io auOte *6 od to emre Moi Gutter pOLkoges m offered 

DELIVERY CHARGES: w maihiano (not hkhlank; 
Sod emsunddes £ Despatched by po^, pbcBe check 
stftwor* term charges when adding 
Odra itam, except Itim Nf*> day courier service, tl 0 per bo* 
Offshore ond Tiigmunds Please cnqiwe 
IN ADDITION WE OFFER DIE fOUOWlNG EXPRESS SERVICES; 
Sarudoydekveries Nctmdta*pkis$15 
Amnertdoy Normal rate plus £8 

NO DEPOSIT 
CREDIT FACILITIES 
Credi tares at 74API |«anUe} w 

he arionpd lor purchmes over f 150, wbferr 
to staus Cumptirime lerung sebemes me 
akoavodoUi \m bsreHws tatatagtae 

CITIZEN DEALER PLUS 
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BUDGET REVIEWS 0 

Steve Bradley knows plenty 

about football. Luckily he also 

knows a decent budget game 

when he sees one. Especially the footy ones. 

Project-X 
Team 17 £12.99 ; Reviewed AF35 75% 

• 

**T' 

w 

/irff 

V , 0 w 
* 0 

miH it HtUMf 

Reggie's spaceship ttw business »nd bpy did he know it. Everyday. h#'d 

swoop over Halifax town centre, showing-off before beading for other worlds. 

Fasten your seatbelt this one is going to be a rough ride. What a fine intro. 
This is a shoot-em-uprs shoot-em-up, a blast from the past (1992 actually) 
you are a rider at the gates of space, flying your craft like the wind. Bad 
things are happening on the planet Rystn, with evil creatures wanting to do 
naughty deeds. And guess what you are the only one who can stop them. 

The action comes thick and test There are loads of power-ups to boost 
your progress and these include eirtra speed, missiles, plasma, lasers and 
stealth. The latter makes you virtually invincible, though if you add too 
many weapons your ship can become sluggish so itfs important to keep 

collecting the speed. 
This version has been tweaked slightly and has been reduced from four 

disks to three. Plus there's now a Rookie 
mode that enables novices to get to later 
levels. Make no mistake, Pro/ect X is a great ^ I 
shoot-em-up and at 13 so vs, a great buy. 

*Tt»is'!l show the folk back in Halifax who's boss** muttered Reggie under his 

breath » he pounded the alien forces with a barrage of lasers and missiles. 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
Kixx 021-625 3311 Empire 081-143 7137 

Buzz 0709 372290 Team17 0924 291867 

Hit Squad 0€ 1 -832 6633 

Cheap 'n' 
Face-Off 
Buzz ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF29 83% 

“Hi Wayne, how's the wife and kids? Listen up, why not come on over later and have a 

bite to eat » if you've got any teeth left by the time I'm done with you, heh, heh, hell." 

Probably a better title than Puck-Off, Face-Off thankfully does not refer to taking 

someone's face off. More of an ice hockey game than a neiball sim, Face-Off is a 

rough V tumble skate-cm-up where ihc action comes at a fair old pace. Not for 

those faint of heart, ice hockey is a game played at a frantic pace. 

There are plenty of options here with both arcade and management sections. 

You can train players and even take them on a night out to a concert or nightclub for 

a spoi of 'refuelling" - important for morale. The players all have individual 

attributes - some are better lhan others at passing and shooting while some have 

more strength. However there is the option to train them up and improve in areas 

where some may be lacking. 

The screen has a side-on view which works quite well, but I find the gameplay a 

bit slow. You don't get the feeling of frenzied action that is ice hockey. Face-Off is 

by no means a bad game, it just could have been a lot 

better and ihe violence and the punch-ups are a bit 

loo lame. At the end of ihe day, it's a competent, if 

uninspiring game of three periods. 



CTp BUDGET REVIEW 

Cheerful 
Gunboat 
Hit Squad ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF2S 72% 

*Ooh, wasn't that a Mallard?" squealed Gunner Toby Robinson. ■'Robinson/' shouted 

the Sergeant, "You will spend two days in solitary with The Observer Book of Birds." 

I'm not paranoid, but evil is all around isn't it? On every stream, every river, in Tact 

every inland waterway lurks untold terrors. River Ouse - evil water fowl. Leeds- 

Liverpool Canal - mad fish. Norfolk Broads - killer ducks. Enter Gunboat, The PBR 

(Fairol Boat. River) is an eight ion power-packed dynamo of a boat. But unfortu¬ 

nately, you don't get to cruise the Norfolk Broads. Altogether more dangerous 

exploits are the order of the day - Columbia, Panama and Vietnam. 

After reporting for duty, you can choose to practice three areas of PBR combat 

skills; piloting the boat, gun operation, or tiring grenades. Essentially, you must steer 

the boat down rivers blowing away the enemy while ensuring you don't kill civilians 

- using the map to help guide you. On successful completion of a mission, you cam 

medals and get promoted to a higher rank. 

The graphics and sound aren't the most sophisticated you will ever see in an 

Amiga game, hut on the whole Gunboat works quite 

well. It's easy to get into, yet difficult to master and 

after all, how many other PBR sinis are there? Not 

many thankfully. 

Toki 
Hit Squad ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF24 79% 
Demons, swimming goggles, witchcraft and American football helmets - ohf 
and a large monkey. Ingredients for a platformer some might suggest and 
in many respects they'd be right. In fact fd find it difficult to argue against 
them. Evil Basfitar has turned warrior Toki into an ape and kidnapped his 
chick Miho. Not best pleased with this turn of events, Toki sets off for a few 
levels of platform fun to rescue the said chick - too much monkey business. 
Settle your way through mountains, ice, fire, a forest and a castle. Toki has 
an unusual method of stamping out nasties - he gobs on them - oh, and he 
can also jump on them. 

Now some might find the idea of a spitting primate unpleasant but one 
must remember that this is a monkey on a mission. How would you feel rf 
you were re-Charles Darwined and your lass was imprisoned? No, I wouldn't 
be too pleased either, lust a minute. Pm playing the game so I'm Toki. That 
means this is happening to me and I feel dreadful about the whole thing. 

In-between baddie bashing, there are gold coins to collect - get 30 and 
you gain an extra life, collect a wrist watch and you get more time. To com¬ 
plement the action there is a soundtrack that you will either love or find 
incredibly irritating - me, I like It With six levels 
to complete and evil by the barrowload to 
overcome. Toki will amuse you until the cows 
come home. 

terdic! 86% 

Empire ■ £44.99 

Dragon's Lair II 
Reviewed AF2Q 65% 

Dirk the Daring - for 
it is he, must do dar¬ 
ing deeds dedicated 
to Daphne. Why? 
Because an evil wiz¬ 
ard has 'borrowed' 
her. From here on, a 
series of animated 
adventures unfold in 
which you play a sur¬ 
prisingly minor role 
considering you're 
playing the game. 

It's a case of sit 
back, watch the 
action and move your 

joystick at the right time. This, as you can imagine becomes rather tedious 
after a while. The animation is excellent and the samples superb but It's 
ultimately a frustrating exercise. 

As the large woman approached, Dirk knew that she 

wasn't about to ask for help with rolling the pastry. 

Reviewed AF\ 9 85% 

Neigh, neigh and thrice neigh thought the horse, sick to 

the back teeth of incurring the demon's wrath. 

Well it all looks very 
pretty. And the intro 
Is absolutely splendid 
- great animation and 
nice panning. 
Summoned by the 
king (he's in charge 
he is) you have to 
defend the realm, res¬ 
cue the princess and 
then get shot of the 
Demon - and all 
before the great ban¬ 
quet in the big hall. 

The mission 
begins with a cross 

country gallop on a trusty steed where you jump, punch and pick up 
objects. It's not wildly exciting. From then on you beat and slay things but 
the gameplay leaves more than a little to be desired. 

Reviewed AF8 62% 
Earth is under attack. 
Who's responsible? 
Well apart from 
Julian from the 
Famous Five, It's 
Commander Borf 
using his nasty 
weapon, the Infant© 
Ray which turns 
adults into children. 

And to cap it all, 
the bounder Dorf has 
kidnapped your 
female companion - 
the lovely Kimberley. 
You are Ace. and it's 

your job to dean this mess up. First off, there are Borf s laser blasts to be 
dodged, followed by various encounters with all manner of strange robots 
and aliens. 

The animated sequences are visually of a high standard (positively 
Disneyesque in fact) but unfortunately, as in Dragon's Lair H you control 
the reactions rather than the actions of the char¬ 
acter making your level of participation 
limited. With little lasting interest Space Ace 
Is pretty, but pretty pointless. 

“Shucks and diggity-dog doggonnlt" said Space with an 

air of resignation after being zapped yet again. 

89 
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BUDGET REVIEWS 

Hill Street Blues 
Buzz ■ £9,99 ■ Reviewed AF23 82% 

"Gritty realism avid a Joy to behold.” MJ, St Helens. "Surely the most realistic cop 

show on the telly," B8« Orpington. Some statements I have recently made up. 

As Captain of the Hill Street Police Precinct your aim is to solve crimes and 
prevent a build-up of unsolved cases. Your officers patrol the streets await¬ 
ing orders. The faces (such as Renko and Belker) may be familiar to a few 
of you in this licence of the popular programme of the same name. 

ft's not the easiest game to get into because of the amount of controls 
but once you're up and running it becomes quite simple. A point 'n' click 
affair, you solve crimes, your popularity and efficiency increases and pro¬ 
motion beckons. Fail and you're given the old heave-ho. 

An enjoyable cops and robbers romp, Hitt 

Street Bluet will appeal to fans of The Bill. In 
fact Inspector Morse plays this on his A1200 * J g \ » 
when he's off-duty. 

-v 

Manchester United Europe 
Buzz ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF25 80% 

Chock ie, Useless, Gladys, Denise, Tampax, Adolph, Sunbed, The Boy Bom with a Silver 

Football in his Mouth, Fergie, Pally and erm, Incy. Nicknames aren't what they were. 

Has anyone noticed the cumcm dearth of neiball sims for the Amiga market? Here’s 

a budget re-release that could have been tweaked to look a bit more like neiball. 

Missed opportunities aside, this coincides nicely with Manchester United's recent 

success, A side view footer game, ii Icxiks raiher ponderous in these cnlightened and 

Sensible times. The sprites are large and clumsy and the play slow - which is noi 

necessarily a bad thing. 

However, the quality of the football games currently on the market makes this a 

bit of a non-starter - though il may well be a football 

collector’s item in years to come, no doubt because 

of the words Manchester’ ami 'United- on the box. 

Hard Alova 
Hit Squad ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF28 42% 

HOMERDOCK 
YOUR HOMOtSHSP It READY 10 TRftnSFORT 
YOU ACROSS ft* WORLD OP. IHT0 SP ACC 

rmiA point HEALTH: as of as 
A'KRlXJMR CENTER HEALTHi 23 OF 5? 

flD TARGET 

"Senator Carlton, you are a man of great Calibra. When you Ventura to the final 

Fromera, your Cavalier attitude will make you the victor. Viva Senator Carlton " Hetp- 

Tough Vauxhalls have never figured highly as subjecis for computer games. Hard 

Nova is no different. There seems to be no reference whatsoever to motor vehicles* 

In fact it’s more of a role-playing adventure in space. You’re a mercenary with a ship 

that needs manning. Smuggling arms and ammunition is the outer of the day, but the 

path to riches is not straight and true. 

There are three areas to the game - space, land travel and footwork* and you 

must utilise lhem all to make big bucks. Unfortunately the action does not fly thick 

and fast and the graphics are spectacularly unspectacular. 
And the game lakes 12 years to load by the lime 

you’ve done all the daft disk formatting. You point 

’n’ click and then play something else. 

Zak McKracken and 
the Alien Mindbenders 
Kixx XL ■ £9.99 ■ (Not previously reviewed) 

"And kid. Cm m journalist, * real journalist so don't go writing no stupid dumb- 

avsed caption below my game". Hey Zak, look out for that french bread stick. 

Roving reporter Zak's task is to save the Earth from aliens who are threat¬ 
ening to reduce mankind to gibbering morons. And they've got a devious 
machine that lowers the IQ level of us humans (assuming that most of you 
are - with apologies to canine readers). With a huge gaming area, there are 
loads of options open to you in this mouse-clicking extravaganza. Though 
there are many off-the-wall parts to the game, logical thinking is the best 
route to success. One handy option is the ability to switch places with your 
companions - this allows you to get around quicker, 

Zak McJfracJren is easy to get into and play 
and likely to appeal to those with a thirst for 
adventure and game for a laugh* With good 
graphic humour. It's a comedy thriller that 
will keep you coming back for more. 

Mo 78% 
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The Best Selling 
Word Processor 

and Database just 
came even better... 

Since its launch. Pen Pal has become the 
■ most popular package of its type 

Not surprising when you consider the extensive features at 

your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 

bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 
test. Amiga Format commented "There is little to fault Pen 

Pal. it deserves to do well" - quite a prediction it seems! k 
Format have since said that it's "Still the best value for A 

money..." If you're not a Pen Pal user yet. we hope 
you soon will be. because at just £49.95... the best Av. 

just became better, even better value! 

A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil all your Word 
Processing needs, and... with an integrated Database too! It's all so 1 
easy to use, you'll rarely need to refer to the extensive 250 page lay- 

l flat spiral bound manual. Users frequently tell us that they've 
k never found a program they get on with so well. 

tnill Page View with position, edit and creation of graphic objects and 

extremely useful forms designer. AM this from a word processor and... 

Muck Much. More! As you can see from the documafc shown on the left 

this is no culinary pogram! 

Wkh 32 fields per rcoxd 32JD0Q reards per database and 

a fast sift of 1000 reconls in less than 5 scuixk this is a mil datihase. 

Mail merging into the Word processor couldn't he 

simpler, with easy creation of fcmpbtet itt leneiv or M 
reports. inti > which iitfotmauon can tv merged. 

You can.,. Open multiple 

documents simultaneously: search and replace: cut copy 

and paste: check your spelling with a IlftOOOf word 

dictionary: import your favourite IFF/HAM graphics, 

from pregnants such as DPaint or Clip Ait files in 

varitHts sizes and colours; automatically flow text 

anmixl graphics in any Wudbench compatible font 

{ (there are over 200 available styles) in different sizes 
* and colours to suit your design... Even as you type! 

AND... Remember, Pen Pul comes with full support for the new or experienced user completely fax"! 

Friendly lielp for all registered owners is just a phone call away. 

With Pm Pd yuftv nut jua fitting u mt off pndnLi! StiftWotkl atr atkmmMfsrd at the World's 
lit* font vfautre ttxtifku rv nib dnrhifi just far and mi ocher system. f>ur ynu’rr a 

n-i’L'Jrmi StfWmxf prothk i <mwr hitit imeament « prmteted as yauV have 
access fo wtitmkd ffre kthrmd wfjfkui ft dvr* charge you} and 

i f*i\ /(n initil lify^n ahs u > ,■ itin-i S*uik'v I* >fh <■ \ itfin^ 

L ttfiti fittuw. Eu iJitix itne jmitlufls me hat)]; 



Dream Team Lemmings 2 Football Crazy 

Jaguar XJ220 Robocop3 Curse of Enchantia 

WWF2 - Euro Rampage Chuck Rock Civilisation 

Continental Circus Amos Professional 

Nigel Mansell's Grand Prist 

Premier Manager 

Bombozal 

Player Manager 

rr;n^s 
f GAMES i 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE 

ITEM. 

ITEM..... 

ITEM. 

ITEM. 

ALL PRICES INC VAT 

TOTAL.. 

CREDIT CARD NO: 

CARD EXPIRY NUMBER 

SIGNATURE.. 

TEL: 0908 379550 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD. 

UNIT 3, CROSS KEYS SHOPPING 

MALL, ST NEOTS, 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

PE19 2AU 

Lure of the Temptress 

Th underhawk Fighters 

Doodle Bug Jimmy White Snooker First Samurai 

Darkmere 

100% CERTIFIED FULLY GUARANTEED 
20.£8 100.£30 
50_£17 250.£70 

(PLEASE ADD £3.00 P&P ON ALL BLANK DISK ORDERS) 

Body Blows 

Sim City/Populous 

4D Driving, 

KICK OFF 2/PIAYER MANAGER/FINAL WHISTLE 
Spritz Paint 

FIGHTER JOYSTICK £5.99 

CFUUy MOSOSWITCHED, S FW BUTTONS) 

PREDATOR 2 £5.99 

JOHN BARNES FOOTBALL £9.99 

DOJO DAN £5.99 

MOUSE MATS £9.00 

RRP £19*99 .iB - 
RRP £19.99 
RRP £19.99 OW £19.99 

RRP £19.99 

AUNT ARCTIC ADVENTURE £5.99 

PAPERBOY 2 £6.99 

CONTINENTAL CIRCUS £5.99 

RED HEAT £5.99 

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER £9.99 

ARKANOID REVENGE OF DOH £5.99 

LANGUAGE Spanish tutor 
FRENCH MISTRESS 

LEARNING GERMAN MASTER 

PACK ITALIAN TUTOR 

EDUCATIONAL 
SHAPES AND COLOURS. £5.99 
FIRST LETTERS.£5.99 
TELLING THE TIME.£5.99 
THINGS TO DO WITH NUMBERS..£5.99 
SPELLBOOK...£5.99 

LKMMINQS 2 ONLY £14.29 
BUY ANY THREE £5.99 

tobomp ___ Xlibb GAMES FOR ONLY £15*00 !! 
SOME GAMES MAY NOT YET BE AVAILABLE BUT 

WILL BE SENT ON DAY OF RELEASE. £is» 
£5399 
£1999 Gunn} 

Micro tophi A iw w GC$E, Cot**** © 
NtiHnal Ci/noAmj'.,, 19 99 

Hum French rhfmcn roGCSi: mStortarm 
1599 £5949 

£5949 
£5199 

...£19.99 
mv> 

£15W 
£899 

Mutt Cm*. 
Arche? MaCfcgn1* Pool. 

19*9 GcffW 

©99 Cnr»M 
17.49 Gbnrv 

-W99 Gut Spy 

,..$.*9 Harl*qur 

£199 
... £1,99 
£1599 

1999 New Zedind Story £9999 

K+______ 
mdun* jmb E MvttibM 

(F«t of Adorns).... . 
IndontJonn Adventure 

WT .—.. 
PttffUBflnil Chafcngr 
RRmirRmyP SpoflfOiAjiJr 
Vw • kfcnd ftc fortrew 
J*Cft HtCkMlM Got ___ 
Jaguar WSW flMtSh 

5tM,l(|im(N0P1. 9» N#rtr Manager 
5999 PeoH of DrkntM _ 

57*9 pocucuISnC* 

59*9 P(W*AMI 
51.99 PrMuldMes: 

Tine Monoid 1 nop:- £1999 
E9W 

£1599 

Djrt Queen c* tfran ■; 1 M*g' 
Darkmere•:t Meg}. 
Death RnqNs c£ byiri (i Mcf} 

< 1 Met)... .....19 *9 
Dym Riwicn —...19-99 
Ehw 9 - JRm fit teberuw 1 Meg:- 99 99 
Eipn The Games 99 {1 Mej) . 59.49 

£1199 
9999 bflrotf Tycoon {1 Meg) 
.1999 torn*it _ 
39 99 RjMn?MaaCorrptator 
1999 teach tor He Sties 
19*9 Redltwo-Mej) 
99 99 Ibr ffii D?*9cn.. 1 

£1899 £7 99 
£1999 

UNIT 3 • CROSS KEYS SHOPPING MALL • ST NEOTS • CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
TELt 0908 379550 (SHOP PRICES MAY vary) E*OE 

Fr# Fiff. i£99 
F«v|lc« . 1699 
Time of freedom [iWMita i> 
Root 13 . 1949 
Formula 1 Grand Prut . n 99 

School ff (M|_ ,, 799 
fun Schoo* 9 6-8) - 799 
fvt idooif <t*) _ 799 
fta Seta* 3 __ 1699 

Road Huh £ 19 49 

£1499 

Rome_ .£1949 

_£1399 
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GAME TIPS rr-, 

Charter ▲ 
busters 

Flashback i T 
Reviewed AF4S, FG93% IplW 

US Gold ■ 021-625 3388 
Outselling everything else at the top of 

this month's games chart is this incredi¬ 
ble cyberpunk-style adventure from US 

Gold/Deiphine. Here are some codes for 
the first few levels of the English ver¬ 

sion. and you will find the solution for 
level one cm page 98, 
VEL EASY NORMAL EXPEI 

WIND FIRE MINE 

SPIN BURN YOUR 

KAVA EGGS LINE 

HIRO GURT NEST 

A-Train 
Reviewed AF45, 84% 

Ocean ■ 061-832 6633 
If you've followed our handy tips from 

last month's issue, you should be build¬ 
ing advanced railroads by now. If you're 
not maybe you need a cheat. Well you 
appear to be in luck, because here's a 

brilliant one from Bertram Entwistle of 
Heme! Hempstead. 

In the main game, type in 
QfEATERCHEATERWIMP (with no spaces) to be 
awarded a massive amount of money. How 
much? Ooh, about 50p, I think (actually, it's 
more like $50,000,000 or sol 

«Ip 

War in the Gulf 
Reviewed AF49,78% 

Empire >081-343 7337 
On the filing screen, pop up a file and 
type in 'let me cheat!1 (including capital 
and exclamation mark). Wow. click on 

the Reset button, and go into the game. 
► You can now choose to go to any of the 
squares on the map. 

This month we've got GamesBusters big style - six 

pages of tips, cheats, tactics, you name it, they're 

here - all from the very sporting Andy Nuttail 

(and a few people who helped him out). 

WIN A GAME FROM PSYGNOSIS! 
The people behind such great games as lemmings 

and Shadow of the Beast - Psygnosis - are now 

sponsoring Game Busters. This means that if you 

send in a tip you have the chance of winning any 

Psy gnosis game. And if you don't want a game you 

can choose an AF mail order voucher instead. So 

send in those tips, maps and cheats and state 

which game you would like. 

CREATURES 
Reviewed AF4S, 63% 
Thalamus >0494 474713 

Pause the game, and type in A FINE 
KETTLE OF FISH (Including spaces). 
Then use FI to F9 to Jump to a level, 
F1Q to skip levels, and C to turn the 
cheat mode off again. 

Gideon Simpkins 
Haringey 

The problem is getting past the chain¬ 

saw madblob. Use the cheat mode 

above, and it's easy. 

Gunship 2000 
Reviewed AF49, 94% 

Microprose B 0666 504326 

Sometimes the computer gives you a squad when it 

should give you a cargo. Always check your load! 

Although ihis is one of the most easy-to-gcHnlo flight 

sims around, flying a gunship can sometimes be tricky. 

Here are some words of advice from James Hawkins 

of MieroProse.,. 

■ When you begin playing the game* fly in Europe 

instead of the Persian Gulf. The missions in Europe arc 

generally a bit easier due to the terrain of the area. 

Always try to fly along the rivers as you will then be 

below ground level and the enemy will find it very dif¬ 

ficult lo shoot you down. In some parts of Europe there 

arc steep cliffs either side of ihe river. Hying bciween 

these provides the player with almost perfect cover* 

■ If you get a mission where one of the targets is to 

destroy a train, always aim for the engine* destroying 

this will immobilise the rest of the train. You can also 

fly through the tunnels which provide the player with 

perfect cover from enemy radar and missiles, 

■ You should always set ihe co-pilot to activate the 

chaff and flares. The co-pi Sol is fairly good at using 

boih the jammers and the chaff/flarest and as your rank 

increases he will improve. When you arc attacking a 

target, the last thing you warn to he doing is trying to 

jam enemy missiles, 

■ Use the hills as much as possible to sneak up on 

targets, the zoomed in map will show you the terrain in 

detail When you have sneaked up on a target using the 

hills, wait for ihem to fire and then attack. When 

attacking targe is from this kind of cover there are two 

good methods for attacking the target, 

1i I he pop-up attack 

Using this method you put the chopper into a hover 

just before the hill and then use the shift plus key to 

increase your height very quickly. Lock on to the target 

which you can now see over the hill and wail until it 

fires. When the target fires at you, use shift minus to 

quickly decrease your altitude and effectively hide 

behind the hill, When the enemy missile hits the other 

side of the hill pop up again* lock on to the target and 

fire. Your missile should then destroy ihe larget before 

it gets a chance to fire again. 

2.1 Sneaking around Ihe sides of hills 

Using this method, the larget should be very close to 

the hill that you arc using. You fly around the side of 

the hill and destroy the target using the cannon, before 

it gets a chance to fire. 
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Mast mounted sights (F2) make it easy to spy 

over hills, but watch out for enemy helicopters. 

3) Combining the Iwo techniques 

You can also combine the two methods very 

effectively. Hover behind a hill and then pop 

up. Let the target fire at you and then hide 

behind the hill again. Now fly around the hill. 

The targci will stilt be expecting you to come 

over the hill and will have to turn towards you 

again before it can fire. 

■ Whenever the Longbow Apache is avail¬ 

able, use it. It is the only chopper that gives 

you the long range heIIfire weapon systems 

which arc invaluable in the battle field. 

■ If the Longbow Apache is not available, 

the Comanche Gunship is a good alternative. 

If you fly a Comanche Gunship* give your 

wing men Apaches, then when you fly in the 

mission the enemy will lock on to your wing 

men and not on to you. This gives you the 

chance 10 get close to just about any target and 

destroy it with cannon fire. 

■ If you have to transport, rescue or pick up 

anything always double check lhat you have a 

Blackhawk in your squadron. There's nothing 

more frustrating than arriving in the battle 

zone and finding out you haven't got the chop¬ 

pers you need to complete the mission. 

■ When you have to transport or pick some¬ 

thing up. always destroy all the hostile targets 

in the immediate area to create a free zone. 

■ On search and destroy missions, fly 

around the suspected target area in a triangle. 

Use the normal map to set this flight path. 

Once the objective has been sighted its posi¬ 

tion on the map is updated. 

M If you send your w ing men out to attempt 

a reconnaissance mission, make sure you pul 

their weapons on hold when they are near the 

target, otherwise they will destroy the target 

when it fires at them. When you're on a recon- 

naisancc mission it is best to use choppers 

with a masu since they can observe the target 

from further away. As stxm as you get confir¬ 

mation lhat the objective has been achieved, 

set the wing men weapons to free so that they 

can destroy hostile targets again, 

■ Always promote your section leaders to 

the highest ranks. The section leaders usually 

get fired at most because they fly in front most 

of the time. Remember as their rank increases 

their ability improves. They will become bet¬ 

ter at using the Jammers and Chaff/Flares and 

won’t get hit so much when they reach the 

higher ranks. 

■ If you run out of chaff or Hares it is best 

to use the outside views to try and dodge the 

incoming missiles. 

WEAPONS 
■ Some targets need two hits from hell lire 

missiles, the most common target lhat lakes 

two hits is enemy infantry. It is best to destroy 

these with cannons if possible. Rockets can 

also destroy infantry units with one hit. 

■ Practice using the rockets a lot as you can 

carry lots of them. Once you have mastered 

the aiming process, they are one of the most 

useful weapons because you do not have to 

stay locked on to the target when you fire. 

They are also very useful for attacking multi¬ 

ple targets, If the targets you attack have gotnl 

armour, make sure you use the salvo options 

to fire more rockets at them. 

■ When you are approaching more lhan one 

targei always destroy the target with the 

longest range first. The SAMs quite often have 

a range of 14KM they are also quick at reload¬ 

ing and firing again, it is usually better to 

destroy a target instead of tunning away once 

it has tracked you. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
■ If there isn't a FARP point tit the mission 

and you are short of missiles and fuel, landing 

at the base will also replenish your supplies. 

■ If your HUD is damaged do not panic, 

make sure you check your alii meter straight 

away and get the chopper into level flight. 

Then put the nose down until you reach a rea¬ 

sonable speed (keep an eye on the altimeter). 

Now fly using the cockpit dials. 

■ If you are unsure whether a target is 

friendly or not, jusi pause the game and it will 

tell you. If you destroy friendly targets you will 

lose points from your overall mission score. 

■ Always try to complete both objectives in 

30 game minutes or less. A clock is shown in 

the top left comer of the HUD. If you take 

longer than this, points arc deducted from your 

final score. 

Gutiship 2000 tips will be 

continued next month 

- - . 

The Inverse Tactical View (Fft) it handy for iden¬ 

tifying targets, but don't get carried away. 

Reach For 
The Skies 
Reviewed AF48, 90% 
Virgin Games ■ 081-960 2255 

Rod Hyde of Rowan 
Software zooms in 
with some tips to 
help you lead a long 
and successful 
career in this excit¬ 
ing flight 
simulation. 
■ Keep the sun 
behind you. If you 
must fly away from 
the sun, 'tack' away 
at 45 degrees from 
the direct course. 

■ Keep your eyes out of the cockpit rather than on the 
instruments. 
■ Look for relative movement. At the edge of visibility 
where a stationary aircraft would be invisible, the relative 
motion of an aircraft against the backdrop will give it away, 
I Battle of Britain aircraft did not fly as high as modem 
fighters. This means that a pilot can also look for aircraft 
shadow over the ground and sea. 
B Watch out for the messages from your ground controllers 
and fellow aviators. These should help you make your search 
more profitable, 
■ Watch your six {behind you), but don't rely on the rear 
view mirror. Use the outside view, 
■ Once you have spotted the enemy* you should attempt to 
keep out of his sight, if you haven't already done so, move up 
sun, gain more height and use any cover provided by clouds or 
high ground. 

After the attack, get away quickly using all speed. Only go 
for the deck as a last resort. At low altitude* small arms fire 
from the ground can be very dangerous. 
■ A pilot is at his most vulnerable when he Is attacking 
another aircraft. He needs to concentrate on the attack and 

Keep your eyes above the irutrunvertts, not 

an them. Oh, and have a small chocolate 

bar in the mid-morning. That'll get 'em. 

does not have much time to look around. So* get away as soon 
as possible, because there could be a bandit on your tail, 
■ You should attack suddenly and aggressively. Be sure of 
the shot before you open fire. Once the shells start to fly, your 
position won't stay secret for very long, 
■ in a tail chase where you have an enemy aircraft in front 
and you are not gaining on him* give him a burst of gun fire. 
This may scare him Into weaving about which could be enough 
to slow him down and let you catch up. 
■ Once you have made visual contact don't let the bandit 
out of your sight. There are two basic problems: 
1) When you start a manoeuvre* the bandit will respond. If you 
are not looking at him* he will not be where you expect him to 
be when you finish the manoeuvre. 
2) The bandit can turn away if your concentration lapses. This 
could make him almost invisible. 
I The best defensive tactic is a hard, fast offensive move¬ 
ment, At the very least this will unsettle the attacker. 
■ Don't run from the aggressor* turn towards him. This may 
make the attacker overshoot. 
■ In summary: spot the enemy first. Get into a strong attack¬ 
ing position. Attack swiftly* suddenly and aggressively. Then 
get out as quickly as possible* 
■ As an exercise* try to make a successful interception* and 

attack without let¬ 
ting the computer 
bandit know that 
you're there. 
■ Fly in pairs. Fly 
close enough to pro¬ 
vide mutual 

support but not so 
close that formation 

Fly in pairs: adjust 1 so that 2 is greater flV*n9 requires too 

than th* max firing range of tha enemy. much attention. 
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Syndicate 
It's time for The Alex Trower's Guide To Syndication (sub¬ 

headed Mini-Guns and Mayhem on less than $5 a day). Or in 

other words 'one of Syndicate's authors gives you a hand'. 

Reviewed AF49, FG91 % 
Electronic Arts ■ 0753 549442 

■ The first step is to get used Iq the controls and to 

how the man will react in different situations. Be 

aware of where you are clicking on the screen as your 

man will try to reach the exact point* 

Clicking on the scanner (bottom left) to move your 

agents is sometimes quicker than using the main screen. 

■ As you arc viewing the cityscape from an airship it 

is hard for you to direct your man to an area thal you 

cannot see (behind a building, for example)* Some¬ 

times it is easier to click the location on the scanner. 

■ For (he first missions you should only take in a 

single agent. If you take in too many agents then you 

run the risk of losing some while you are concentrating 

on just one of them. Slick with one agent until you fed 

confident with your degree of control. Then gradually 

start increasing the number of agents and use 

‘GROUP" mode a lot. Once you have got the hang of 

that then you can move on to advanced tactics (like the 

packets with the orange ones and the green ones sepa¬ 

rated by that bit of plastic (Eh? - Nutts)), 

CLOSED BARS 
■ A major game pi ay feature in Syndicate is the use 

of the slider bars to affect each agent's performance. It 

is possible to complete the game without altering the 

bars* bui I wouldn't recommend it. Although the way 

in which you interact with the bars is very simple* the 

way in which they affect the agent is highly complex. 

Each bar has three values: the Actual level (light hark 

Grabber level (dark ban and Natural level (white line). 

ACTUAL: The level that you set is the Actual level. 

This is the value that affects the agent directly. Moving 

the Actual level to the right of the Natural level raises 

the amount of fluid in the body* while moving it to the 

right lowers the amount, 

GRABBER: The Grabber level is the agent's natural 

bodily defence systems. Overexposure to any fluid 

damages the body, so the other systems in the body try 

to counter this. The Grabber level works its way 

towards the Actual level. When it gets there it begins 

lo drag the Actual level back towards Ihe Natural level. 

NATURAL: The Natural level is the base level of the 

fluid in the body. Exposure to a lot of the fluid will 

raise the Natural amount in the body and thus reduce 

the body's capacity for more. In short ihe person will 

not be able to gain as much from a fluid boost as the 

Grabber level will react more quickly. 

What all of this means is that you cannot turn the 

agent into a superhuman indefinitely. Roosting all the 

values at Ihe start and keeping the agent miming at full 

Ihmitlc for the whole game is impossible. 

S After u period of major activity and boosting* it is 

advisable to find a quiet spot* if possible, to give your 

men a nest. Likewise, if you are expecting to have a 

prolonged period of extreme fluid use then rest the 

agents beforehand. By 'rest' 1 mean move the Actual 

level in the opposite direction to the way you will use 

it. So* if you expect a situation that demands high 

Perception* reduce the agent's Perception beforehand. 

This will trick the body’s defences (Grabber level) and 

give you a longer period of higher Perception, 

After all of that how about a more detailed 

description of what the bars actually do? 

ADRENALINE 

In its simplest form, the Adrenaline level 

alters the agents' speed. The higher the 

amount* ihe faster the man will run. If the 

Adrenaline level is reduced to ihe mini¬ 

mum then the agent enters ’rest' mode* 

The body reacts to ihe fluids quicker and tries to bal¬ 

ance itself out. What this means is thal the Grabber and 

Natural levels sort themselves oui quicker, h also 

allows enhanced Chest modifications io conduct spot 

repairs on the body faster than they would normally. 

PERCEPTION 

I 
Perception governs how aware the ageni is 

of his surroundings. When it comes to 

weapon using a high Perception will result 

in very accurate shooting, excellent lor 

sniping or making every shot count* A low 

Perception results in shois going wild. With automatic 

weaponry such as the Uzi and Mini-Gun this makes 

them ideal for mowing dowm innocent civ... cr,, enemy 

hordes. Ahem. In addiiion. Perception is best used in 

conjunction with Intelligence to allow the agent lo 

react to people in a wider area. Of course* if you don't 

want the agent to react then lower the Percept ion so 

that he cannot see them* This is useful for NOT shoot¬ 

ing people that you want to keep alive, 

INTELLIGENCE 

Intelligence has to be used in conjunction 

with Perception, The Intelligence of an 

agent affects how he reacts to certain situ¬ 

ations. Wiih high Intelligence he will react 

to people he considers lo he a threat, A 

threat is usually somebody trying to shoot him. If the 

agent has a selection of weapons then he will pick the 

best available weapon and shoot the threat. This is very 

useful for kiting ihe agent clear out hostile buildings 

since you cannot see where the targets are* If the ageni 

doesn't have a weapon* or he is out of ammo* then a 

high Intelligence will ensure that he runs away from 

the threat. This does mean that he is unlikely to make 

the mad run to the gun Lying on the floor when it is sur¬ 

rounded by armed psychos - lower the Intelligence for 

that one. There are also situations where you don't 

want the agent to whip oui his weapon and start blast¬ 

ing (like when you are surrounded by police officers). 

Lower the Intelligence for that as well* 

Well that's about ii for the bars. As you can see. 

there are hundreds of different combinations that I 

can't go into here. Experimentation is ihe order of the 

day. That's enough A level Bar Usage, on to.*. 

THE BEST LAID PLANS 
■ The most important thing about any mission is the 

briefing* READ IT! There is a lot of useful information 

in the briefings and it is always worthwhile spending 

the money on extra information. Can't find the bloke 

to <Persuade>? Died whilst trying to find a way 

through the sewers? Got blown away because the 

guards W'ere all armed with Tac Nukes and you only 

equipped your lads with pointed sticks and harsh lan¬ 

guage? Well you get no sympathy from me. Should 

have read the briefing. 

■ After reading the briefing thoroughly you should 

then chink about what equipment you will need.,* 
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The briefing screen gives handy tips on how to complete 

the levek tactics, end |u*t * little bit of comedy,.. 

'I'D LAKE A BIG GUN 

Gelling the righi equipment for the right situation is 

always important. Take the very first level as an exam¬ 

ple* Most of the guards are armed with pistols. You 

have a choice of Pistol or Shotgun. “Aha!" says an 

observant player, "Shotguns are more expensive lhan 

pistols* they must be bctier! I'll have half a dozen 

pump action 12 gauges." In walks Rutger Hauer Jr 

with his arsenal and gets picked off by a weedy bloke 

with a hand gun. By the lime he gets close enough to 

use his weapons he has been seriously wounded, It all 

boils down lo the right tools for the right job. 

■ Pistols in the early levels can easily outrange peo¬ 

ple with Shotguns* A Shotgun will kill an enemy agent 

a lot quicker than a Pistol or even an Uzi* if you get 

close enough to use it* It's no use trying to pop a guy 

standing a screen away, even w ith a Mini-Gun. Use a 

Long Range Rifle instead. See? 

A free weapon* with a slightly longer 

range than the Shotgun, It's good as a 

backup weapon or for use when the 

opponents have Shotguns. 

Cheap and devastating ai dose range. 

Hide in doorways or around comers 

of buildings and wait for some poor 

sap to appear before firing. It will 

damage even ihe mosi armoured agent, so be warned. 

■ Pistol 

■ Shotgun 
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■ Uzi 

All agents should carry an Uzi - they 

should become the mainstay of your 

arsenal. Relatively cheap to purchase 

and maintain, the Uzi has a moderate 

range, is useful against light vehicles such as ground 

cars or dust carts, but can run out of ammo fast. 

■ Hamer 

The most Lethal weapon at a close 

range. It should be used in the same 

way as a Shotgun, although it is a lad 

on the heavy side and unmodified 

agents should stick to Shotguns, it has stacks of ammo 

and one blast is usually enough to barbecue even the 

toughest of agents, 

■ Long Range Rifle 

The ideal sniper weapon. Use it to 

pick off your targets from rooftops 

far away from the combat zone. It's 

not much use against heavily 

armoured targets or vehicles but is quiic good at keep¬ 

ing enemy agents at bay. 

WE'RE A TEAM AND 
THERE'S NOTHING 
WE CAN'T HANDLE 
■ Moving around the city as part of a team is fairly 

simple. With ‘GROUP’ mode on, all agents will accept 

commands at once. This is devastating if you instruct 

them to fire ai a target. However, it does turn them into 

a nice target for enemy agents because they are all 

hunched together, hence the ‘SCATTER’ option. 

When moving around in a city that has an active police 

force, always ensure your weapons are slashed away 

and not carried openly. You may have to lower the 

agents* Intelligence to stop them gelling their guns out 

whenever they are startled by something. 

Us* the group mode (dick in-between all four player*) 

for ms* of moving around, and increased firepower. 

■ When you enter a combat situation that looks like 

it may continue for longer than a couple of bursts of 

Uzi fire, you should try to split your squad up. Try to 

come at the enemy from as many different sides as 

possible, the principle being that they cannot shoot in 

all directions at once and you should be able to tag 

them before they get you. 

■ Vehicles and other transport systems should be 

used as often as possible. Not only are they a lot faster 

than an unmodified agent, but they provide a larger 

amount of protection. If the vehicle comes under heavy 

fire then be prepared to get out and make a run for it; 

you don't want to get caught in an exploding carl 

While they cannot leave the road, vehicles under your 

control can run over people at pedestrian crossings or 

enemy agents that get too close, 

■ The same applies to defending an area. Set your 

men up with high Intelligence and Perception and 

ensure they have plenty of ammo. Cover all the attack 

points and keep your men spread out. Leave them in 

‘GROUP1 mode so that you can bring them all to fire 

on a single point if it looks like the enemy are about 10 

Don't, under any circumstances, get caught in an explod¬ 

ing car. It damages your health, and escaping is difficult. 

get through. Apart from that let them have a field day. 

■ Once you have got the hang of moving in 

'GROUP* mode you may like to try these other, more 

complex methods of moving around. 

The 'Skirmish Line*. Your agents line out side-by- 

side to cover almost the screen. They then move 

forwards until the enemy is engaged. When the enemy 

is found, then the line can concentrate its firepower on 

the one spot. With any luck you should have sufficient 

width in the tine to negate almost all cover that the 

enemy may have ami you also automatically attack 

from multiple directions. 

The 'Drag* formation. One agent on point with two 

others as flankers, three blocks behind and to either 

side. The fourth agent hangs hack with support 

weaponry (cither a Mini-Gun, Long Range, Laser or 

Gauss Gun). The point man will reveal where the 

enemy is (ensure he is well armoured or has an energy 

shield) and if the flank agents cannot deal with them, 

then open up with the support agent. Don*! worry about 

shooting your own lads unless you arc using the Gauss 

Gun because the explosion will kill your guys too. 

DUG IN DEEPER THAN 
AN ALABAMA TICK 
Here is how- to get rid of those annoying guards in 

hard-to-reach pi aces, „ 

A long-rangi? rifle if * good idea for getting into those 

hard-to-reach places. such as heavily guarded areas. 

■ Any guard in Ihc open 

Shcxit them with a Long Range Rifle, Wait well out of 

rnnge and then pop them in ihc head. Serves him right 

for not hav ing arty cover, Sucker. 

■ (iHards in the open hut noi far enough away 

If possible, drive pasi them in a car and give them a 

taste of Shotgun in the gut. If not, then split the squad 

and come at the guard from tw'o directions, Gel the 

agents as close as possible using available cover. When 

in position switch to ‘GROUP’ mode and move them 

in, shooting as you go. 

■ Guards at the end or road bridges 

Run 'em over. Bounce ’em off the bonnet. No proh- 

lemo. If they're not on the road then drive up and shoot 

them. Not as much fun though. 

fl Guards behind closed doors 

Come ai the door from both sides. You should gel right 

up on it before it opens. Make sure you have Shotguns 

selected and high Intelligence and Perception. Turn 

your Adrenaline right down so that if you do gel hit 

you will heal a lot faster. When you are ready move 

your agents to the doorway so that the door opens. If 

the guards are too far back then you will need to select 

a different weapon. 

PLATING THE FIRST 
COUPLE OF LEVELS 

Western Europe is the first mission, and the easiest. Arm 

yourself with pistols, go in and take the enemy out! 

■ Western Europe. Before starting the mission, set 

your research boys looking into Automatics. Take in 

two agents with Pistols, Leave one of the agents at the 

start zone and move the other towards the base 

entrance. He should be approached by two guards, one 

from the West and one from the South. As long as his 

intelligence and Perception are high then he should 

deal with them himself. The building to ihe North of 

the courtyard (lop left of the screen) also houses a 

guard. Be aware of him as you move towards the targei 

building the North West. As you approach the build¬ 

ing, the target will attempt to leave in the ground car. 

When he opens the door then blow him away. If he 

makes it to the car then shoot the car as well. 

There is also an Uzi up for grabs which w ill come 

in handy for ihe Research Team. It ts currently being 

used by a guard on the South entrance to ihe base. 

Drive up 10 him in the car. park next to him and shoot 

him in the head. The Uzi is then yours for the taking. 

■ Scandinavia, Take in two agenis. Only use ihe 

second agent if the first is lost. Equip them with 

Persuadertnms and Pistols. If you have the Uzi then 

bring that tori. Head straight for the first target, west of 

the city. Select your Pervuadertron on for the journey, 

as when you arrive you may be able to pick up a cou¬ 

ple of unlucky civvies on the way. 

You should now be facing a small building at ihe 

top of a large area of sieps. There are three guards 

here; one has a Pistol, one a Shotgun and one an Uzi, If 

you have only got Shotguns then you will get ham¬ 

mered going up the steps. Try another way. If you have 

Pistols or Uzi*, go for high Intelligence and Perception 

before going up the steps. Once you have disposed of 

the guards and robbed them of their weapons head 

inside and <Persuade> the target. To do this, select the 

Persuadcnron, and click the pointer on the South East 

comer of the building (pointer be a crosshair first). 

Once he is taken, head toward* the second target leav¬ 

ing the Persuadcnron on arid finally the drop zone. 

Scandinavia: Get a Persuade rtron and some weapons, go 

in, shoot the guards, and persuade your target. Simple. 
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• Throw the stone on to the switch to keep 

the lift down, ihen go left and pick up the tele¬ 

porter. Pick up the two stones, then go down 

the other lift. 

f O Save your game using the Save posk Go 

back to the energy recharger (7> then go up 

along the rope bridge, shooting the mutant on 

the way. Go up, then use the switches to acti¬ 

vate ihc lift, enabling you to go up to the top 

right of the screen. 

ft Swap the teleporter with the wounded man 

for his ID card, then go hack down over the 

energy bridge. 

12 You should see two mutants from here. 

Drop carefully down on to the ledge below, 

draw your gun. duck down and roll to the right. 

Shoot the mutants. Walk right, press the switch 

to lum off the haze, then jump over the sensor, 

and walk into the next screen - shoot the droid 

immediately. 

II Stand on the ledge above the next mutant, 

and throw a stone over his head. While he is 

distracted, drop down and shoot him. Pick up 

the 100 credits he drops, then go into the next 

screen and pick up the key, and the other 50 

credits, 

II Draw your gun. then roll right into the next 

screen. Shoot the mutant. The 500 credits you 

need are in the top right-hand comer. While 

climbing up. try not to touch the sensor which 

is next to the generator - this activates two 

lasers on the previous screen. Now go hack to 

10 and save the game. If you have set the lasers 

going, you will need to time your moves very 

carefully, and duck a lot! Recharge your shield 

if it gels low. 

11 Drop down and shoot the droid, then 

insert your ID card into the card slot machine. 

Go through the open door on the right, then 

drop down, shoot the mutant, and walk left¬ 

wards to the end of ihc ledge. Lower yourself 

down carefully, 

14 Drop down to the mutants, drawing your 

gun in mid-air, and shoot the mutants as 

quickly as possible. Keep going to ihe right, 

and give the 500 credits to the old man. 

I ? Now jump down the hole, and prepare for 

level 2, Hooray! <5 

I lump onto the ledge, and you will find 10 credits. Go 

right, then drop down on to the same level as the droid, turn 

and shook This will take some practice to perfect, 

4 When the mutant and ihe droid are dead, collect the 

cell which ihe mutant has dropped. 

? Pay a visit to ihe recharge machine below and to the 

right - charge the cell, and the shield if necessary, 

• Go left, and insert the cell into the bridge slot* Cross 

the bridge, shooting the droid on the way. then take Ihe lift 

up to the top. 

1 Prom ihc start, drop righi off the first ledge, and left 

off the second, then walk left to drop into the screen below. 

M Pick up the Holoeube. which automatically opens a 

door later in the level. 

• Go hack to the top of the screen above, then run right 

and take out the first droid. 

# Jump right across ihe gap. then drop off the ledge so 

thal you are just above the mutant's head. Draw your gun. 

then drop down in front of him and sliooi. Walk left and 

drop into the ncxi screen, then go left and pick up the stone. 

Reviewed 4F45 ■ US Gold 021-625 3388 

Even Nutts finds this 

game difficult to finish in 

a flash. That's why he's 

got Chris Dolman of 

US Gold to provide a 

solution for the first part. 

Normal level... 
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sr i® Helping Hand 
Andy Nuttall is a philanthropic man. He spends hours searching out 

the cheats and tips that readers ask him for, but he doesn't like to talk about it. 

* 

' ireiv# inek up i t* ftRI k3 i ,PQp**Rir*li. *o 
. Mi-re Look at _OC_ 4 

The secret to eternal life is apparently 'NiGHTSHlFT'. 

Well in tndisrya /ones - Action Game it i) 

I've been having some problems with Indiana 
Jones and the Fate of Atlantis - Action Game. Can 
anybody give me a cheat for it? 

Keith Edelesfon 

Leeds 

Were'* Mark Birmingham of Liverpool (!) to the 
rescue... White on the title screen, simply type in 
NIGHT SHIFT, which will give you infinite fives. 
You can afso skip ievels by pressing F9. Thanks 
Markr have a copy of Walker for your tip•. 

EASY MONEY 

Hogue- Trooper - know any tipi? Notts doesn't but he's 

willing to pay a man who does know some. 

Do you know of any cheals lor Rogue Trooper by 

Krisalis and Blood Money by Psygnosis? 

PJ Taylor 

Street 

Et\ Rogue Trooper no: Blood Money yes pause the 

game then press the Help key for infinite lives. 

NO MODEM FOR P1GP 
Recently I have noticed that the version of Formula 

One Grand Prix for the PC has both modem and serial 

link facilities. Are MicroPros# producing FIGP with 

these facilities for the Amiga? 

K Me Kale 

Fa reham 

Unfortunately not. Although the Amiga amid handle 

such a link happily, it seems MicroPros? have no plans 

to feature a link in the foreseeable future. One way to 

change that, however, is for all Amiga owners who 

would like to see a link-up option to write to MicroProse 

and ask them about it. Then, you never know.,. 

'uu wot hi \ n umui i ut 141 uh&uui n nut u 
vuu mu. mm ti \u bom m tv MihiiriimHi 

mu na m vouii loimw.ni is umasuiu u 

OK, the war ended nearly 50 years ago, but Laurence 

Caruana is still stuck in Colditi. Can anyone rescue him? 

Does anyone have cheats or hints for Escape From 

Colditzl The furthesi I can gel is the outer courtyard - 

then I run out of passes and end up being shot. Also, I 

can't get oul of the tunnels, 

Laurence Caruana 

Thornton Heath 

Can anybody shed some light on this problem? 

RUDE KID 
I'm writing for help on Viz - The Computer Game, by 

Virgin. I would like any cheals or lips you have. 

Mark Bradley 

Brierley Hill 

There is a cheat, but it's a bit rude. (If you are under 

IS, you shouldn't have the game anyway, so dory I 

bother reading this hit). On the character selection 

screen, type in WHAT A GREAT LOAD OF B******$ 

- fill in the asterisks yourself (this is a family maga¬ 

zine), then use the keys I to 5 to skip levels, 

IT'S A RAT TRAP 
In Operation Stealth I’m stuck in the wash room after 

ihc rat tunnels, l jus! can’t get out. Help! 

Ditto Jackson 

Peterborough 

When you arrive in the bathroom, first operate the 

guard. Take his hotrts and lacest then use the laces on 

the gmml Take the napkin, and use that on the guard, 

then take the clothes and the glass from the sink. You 

can now leave the room, 

Holy SAT 2 Ups Nutts! This Is Just the sort of help Leon 

needs to help him get on with the game! 

Tm having trouble with BAT 2. I've got ihe plans, the 

axial thing, burnt a hole in ihe wall, had the contact 

lenses on my eyes to be scanned, got to the safe, 

opened it. then,,, nothing, Wiiat am E supposed to do? 

Loon Pennington 

St Helens 

There are some objects in the safe - you need to use 

the magnifying glass on the safe to find them. After 

that, go hack to the terminal and rest, then go on to the 

third mission - the Welco company contracts. 

TRIP TO WORK 
I'm stumped on mission four of Flashback, I have 

about 90 seconds to change a faulty card in the genera¬ 

tor before it explodes. I can get to the generator with 

aboul seven seconds to go, picking up the stone along 

ihe way. Then when I try lo insen the card, nothing 

happens. Can you icll me where I’m going wrong? 

Timothy Davies 

Camber ley 

When you rc near the generator, you should he able to 

see a trip switch on the bottom right of the screen. 

Throw the rock at if, so that it switches, and this will 

activate the card slot. Now insert the card, 

JERKING MY CHAIN 
After reading ihe June issue, E immediately tried the 

cheat for Warnygog bui the monkey did not transform. 

Plus how do you gel past ihe Samurai on the second level? 

Dave Penn 

Bridgenorth 

Un>k, Tic never heard of Wamygog, the monkey, the 

apple, the eternal lives - and I haven't heard of bloody 

Rompder! if this is a real game, will someone help 

Dave' out; and put me out of my misery. & 

If you're stuck on a particular game or have a solution to a letter printed in the magazine, then write it down 
and send it in to us at HELPIIUC HAND Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 
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Mega Drive, Super Nintendo, PC, Amiga & then some. 
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STOP PRESS: £70.00 off all A1200 with or without Hard Drives 

Mail Order and Callers • UNIT 1,253 NEW WORKS ROAD, LOW MOOR, BRADFORD, BD12 OOP 
Estl 984 • Over 8 Years of experience!! 

( SEPTEMBER SPECIALS^) 

r 

ALL 
PRICES 

INCLUDE 
V.A.T 

MIRACLE 
KEYBOARD 
£249.99 
. 2 FREE SONG DISKS 

FREE COPY OF 
PEN PAL 

iniamruocm 

Open MONDAY - FRIDAY 8am-6pm, SATURDAY 10am - 
4pm, SUNDAY 10am-3pm. 
1.5 Miles from M62 Junction 26 - Take the A638 to 
BRADFORD - Immediately after going over a railway 
bridge turn left onto New Works Road. We’re on the left, 
800 Yards further on. 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
FAST AND PROFESSIONAL 

SAME PAY DESPATCH 

ACCESS VISA SWITCH DELTA 
CONNECT AMEX 

1) Order by Phone using Credit or Debit Card. 
2) Order by Post * send cheque, postal order, 
or Bankers Draft made payable to TRILOGIC’ 

3) Order by FAX on 0274 600 150 

POSTAGE CHARGES 
Orders under £100 please add £1 
Orders under £200 please add £2 

Express Delivery - see below 

Large, Heavy, or Fragile Items by INSURED 
EXPRESS DELIVERY ONLY. 

48Hr - £5.50 24Hr - £7.50 
Saturday Delivery - £14.00 
Northern Ireland - £14.00 

Republic of Ireland - £22.00 
Amex Orders subject to 2% Surcharge 

fWBCMECrtiAaK’ EXE *£«METOOBXUWfKXOlIMJiOrf 
IADS* STS'WES DO OCCUR 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR AMIGA 
IF YOU DON’T SEE WHAT YOU WANT - CALL!!!! 
WE’VE PROBABLY GOT IT OR WE CAN GET IT! 

AMIGA 1200 WITH HARD DRIVES 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 

40MB HD 
60MB HD 
80MB HD 

120MB HD 

£499.99 
£569.99 
£589.99 
£689.99 

PRICES INCLUDE 2YR WARRANTY 
ADD A BATTERY BACKED CLOCK - £20 
AMIGA 1200 COMIC RELIEF PACK - £369.991 
AMIGA 600 WILD WEIRD AND WICKED - £199.99 

030 ©OMB 2MB - £979.99 
030 120MB 2MB - £1079.99 
ADD AN FPU/ EXTRA RAM / BIGGER DRIVE 

0-4-0 1 20MB 6MB - £2048 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
A500/A600/A1200/A1500/A4000 
PCMCIA CARDS/GVP SIMMS 

V 

JV. 

/ GEN 
GVP G-LOCK (WITH S-VHS) - LOW PRICE - £294.99 
ROCGEN PLUS - £139.99 ROC KEY CHROMA KEY* £269.99 
VIDI 12 Framegrabber - £91 .99 
GVP IV24 24 Bit Graphics Card - from £979.99 

-A
. 



STOP PRESS: £70.00 off all A1200 with or without Hard Drives 

0274 691 112 

F0RA1200 & A600 
2.5" FAST 
ACCESS 

IDE DRIVES 

40MB ONLY £P0A 
60MB ONLY £169.99 
80MB ONLY £199.99 
120MB ONLY £299.99 

ALL DRIVES ARE SUPPLIED READY FORMATTED, 
WITH DRIVE CABLE AND FORMATTING SOFTWARE, 
FULL FITTING INSTRUCTIONS PROVIDED OR 
LET TRILOGIC ENGINEERS FIT YOUR DRIVE 
MAIL ORDER COLLECTION, FITTING, AND RETURN 
SERVICE AVAILABLE ■ £19.99 • 
CALL OUR SALES LINE FOR DETAILS. 
CALLERS • DRIVES FITTED FREE WHILE U WAIT IF 
EXTENDED WARRANTY IS TAKEN OUT. SEE BELOW 

AMIGA SERVICE DEPT. 
A500 REPAIRS-£49.99 
excluding PSU/Keyboard/Disk Drive 
Phone our helpline for other prices. 

We’ve got some A520 TV Modulators! 
Part Exchange yocn o*d tauty one for £1959 

CALL FOR RIDICULOUSLY 
LOW PRICES ON ALL 

AMIGA/PC/MEGADRIVE 

IF YOU CAN'T SEE IT - PHONE US! 
BMS<mS mo - E29.9S 

MUSICS 
lURACLE KEYBOARD - £249.991 
I^EACHES YQtJ ttOW TO PLAYlJ 
SOUNDMASTER STEREO SAMPLER WITH 

AUDIOMASTER IV SOFTWARE £49.99111 

OK STOP IWStC SHOP * £565.99 
SUPERJAM SPECIAL PRICE - £39.99 
MUSIC X - £19.99 QUARTET £37,99 
TECHHOSOUND TURBO - £34,99 
AUDIO ENGMEER I + V2-£169.99 

ART EXPRESSIONS £145.00 
EXCELLENCE 2 - £67 00 
FINAL COPY 2 V3 - £66 00 
HOTLINKS EDITIONS - £66.90 
KJNDWORDS 
PACESETTER 
PAQESTREAM 
PENPAL 
PRO PAGE rV * 
TVPESMITH 

£37.09 
£46.00 

2*2 - £60 99 
£36.00 

£170 00 
£ 122.99 

WQRDWORT H-V2AOA £00 00 

ADVANTAGE £6400 
CASHBOOK CONTROLLER - £64 00 
(INCLUDES FINAL ACCOUNTS) 
PAY BY DAY £25 00 
GALLERY DATABASE * £30 90 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 - £39 00 
MINI OFFICE £44 00 
OROANtSEf - £4600 
PERSONAL FINANCE M QER - £52 00 

ADOflAQE £67 00 
ART DEPT. PRO - £169 99 
DELUXE PAINT IV AQA * £76.00 
IMAGINE (lilt*st) £164 99 

IMAQ EM ASTER - £129.99 
MEDIA SHOW £6199 
MORPH PLUS - £142.99 
REAL 3D PRO V2 * £410 09 
SC ALA HTIOO - £74 09 
SC ALA VTPRO - £209 99 
VISTA PRO 3 - £6309 
MAKE PATWT1RRAFOFM2 AVAILABLE f 
XCAD20O0 - £0009 
XC AD3000 - CPOA 

& VIDEO 
EDUCATION mmm 

OFAHiG* EDUCAitOML UTLESIN Tit *?EA 

AMOSPAOFESSIONAL-(39.99 
AMOS PRO COMPILER - £25.99 
CAN DO VI - £99.39 
DEVPAC3 ■ £53.99 

DIRECTORY OPUS V4 - £61.99 
DISK MASTER 2 - £41.99 
GBRoute+ - £49.99 
HIGH SPEED PASCAL - £74.99 
LATTICE SA$ C- £299.99 
QUARTERBACK 5 - £45.99 
TURBOPRINT PRO - £51.99 
XCOPY PRO - £34.99 

GVP SERIES II HD8+ from £184.99 
GVP HC8 (i 500/2000) from £119.99 
GVP A530 COMBOS - from £499.99 
GVP A1230 (1200) - from £294.99 
ASM SCSI UPGRADES ■ CALL FOR DETAILS!! 
FULL RANGE OF VORTEX PC EMULATORS FROM C199J99 

MONITORS 
MICflOVrTEC 1440 MULTISYNC - £439.99 

DISPLAYS ALL AMIGA SCREEN MODES 
DIGITAL MEMORY SIZING FOR AUTOMATIC 

BORDERLESS DISPLAY 
VGA COMPATIBLE FOR YOUR PC / CAR 

PHILLIPS 8833MK2 £224.99 
COMMODORE 1084S £199.99 

FULL RANGE OF CBM MONITORS 
PHONE FOR PRICES! 

GVP SCSI 
INTERFACE 
FOR A1200 

£299.99 

DISK DRIVES 
ROCLITE £64.99 
tCUMANA £64.99 

PRINTER PORT 
EXPANDERS 

2 WAY - £24.99 
3 WAY - £27.99 
4 WAY - £29.99 

ROM SWITCHERS 
£27.99 

(500/500+/600) 

TRILOGIC SPECIAL PRODUCTS 
5 PORT MIDI INTERFACE £25.99 
TRILOGIC STEREO SAMPLER - £35.99 
TWO WAY SCART SWITCH - £19.99 
MOUSE/JOYSTICK SWITCH - £12.99 
WE SUPPLY AND MAKE A WHOLE RANGE OF 

AMIGA LEADS - AMIGA TO SCART ETC CALL USI 

DONT BE WITHOUT A WARRANTY 
TRILOGIC HAVE SPECIALLY ACCDOITS AS WELL AS BREAKDOWNS COVERED 

COVERS D.LV. DRIVE INSTALLATION 
COVERS MACHINES NOT PURCHASED FROM US 
VERY FEW EXCLUSIONS 
UNDERWRITTEN BY LEADING UK INSURANCE CO. 

Value up to £600 Call lor details of higher value machines,_ 

NEGOTIATED 2 AND 3 YEAR 
EXMDED WARRANTIES 
2YR - £27.99 
3YR - £42.99 
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MASTERING AMOS 0 

Learn how to emulate multimedia programs by 

programming with your AMOS Coverdisk. 

Click on any button and the picture assigned to that button pops up on to the screen. Click the 

mouse anywhere on the picture to return to that menu. 

All Amiga; • 1Mb Required • All Amiga* • 

Get AMOS for cheap 
The tutorial on these pages is designed to help you get the most 
from the programming language AMOS. If you don't have 
AMOS. but would like to have a go at programming on your 
Amiga, you're in luck, because Amiga Format featured the com¬ 
plete AMOS program on the January 1993 Coverdisk. Now. if 
you didn't buy that issue, here's another chance to get your 
hands on the truly spectacular AMOS language. Turn now to 
Page 146 and order your copy now. 

MULTIMEDIA IS an over-used word and ii has now 

come to he associated more with CD-ROM. lhan with 

its real meaning. Usually multimedia means a com¬ 

puter being able to input, create and output text 

graphics, audio and video on one machine. However 

words can change their meaning - ii's a faci of life - 

and what we now call multimedia is really hypermedia, 

but let’s not quibble aboui terminology. 

Hypermedia or multimedia programs have been 

around for the Amiga a lot longer than on other 
machines, and programs like Electronic Aits* Deluxe 
Video 111* INOVAtronics' CanDo and Scab UK's 

Scala are good examples of w hat you can do w ith mul¬ 

timedia on the Amiga. But what can you do in AMOS 
to keep up with all this hi-tech presentation and tutorial 

software? Well by using AMOS you have control over 

all aspects of the Amiga's sound and graphics. You 

can load screens, overlap them with other screens, add 

text in any font you like, in fact all the things you 

would expect from a multimedia program. You just 

have to adapt the program somewhat. So let's see what 

we can do to make AMOS look and feel like a multi- 

media program... 

AMOS multimedia 
To create a simple multimedia style environment, the 

sort you would create with something like Hyperbook 
or CanDo. you must make a simple button interface, 

and pick a nice simple task to begin with, like making 

a quick datahase/viewer of pictures, all of which are 

held in memory banks for ease of use. Voila. instant 

CDTV... NOT! The thing is it would be easier to get 

the program to grab the files from disk, and we'll show 

you how to do this later. 

Making multimedia style programs in AMOS is 

simple. You can create windows and How text into 

them, sliders can be made to control the flow of text. 

and buttons can 

be created to lake the user through your program, OK, 

so there aren't any hooks for laserdiscs or CDTV play* 

ers. but you can create a neat tutorial environment for 

someone to roam around and look al your pictures and 

text w hilc Listening to music. 

As with all A:\fOS programming, forethought is 

essential - work out what you want to do before you 

start tapping in code or drawing pictures. 

Experimentation has its place, and very good fun it is, 

hut il doesn't really gel you anywhere. Planning and 

execution are the two stages you must go through to 

get a gt*od program out the other end. Where are the 

buttons on screen? How will I access them? What will 

happen when the user does something 1 haven't catered 

for? These are questions which need answering before 

you decide the colour palette for the menu screen. 

One of the first things you must do when creating 

a button-fed multi media environment is to create a sort 

of tone map. Before you can read the screen and the 

position of ihe mouse on it you need lo sel zones, A 

neat trick is to use AMOS's draw function to make 

some boxes on ihe screen, and then use these as the 

basis for your on-screen buttons. It sounds dull, but it's 

an easy and quick way to figure out the screen co-ordi¬ 

nates of your zones if you planned them in the first 

place. A common mistake is to draw lots of exotic bal¬ 

lons on screen first, and then work out where their 

on-screen co-ordinates are later down the line. 
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Art Department Professional can be u»d to create the small versions of the pictures, although any Public Domain 

program which can scale down pictures will work just as well. 



fXp MASTERING AMOS 

Use (his easy program for the AMOS box tool to 

create some simple boxes on the screen: 

Screen Open 0,320,256,32,Lowres 
Box 10,10 TO 100,100 
Box 110,10 TO 200,100 
BOX 210,10 TO 300,100 
Box 10,110 TO 100,200 
Box 110,110 To 200,200 
Box 210,110 TO 300,200 

Now you have to type some code so pop hack io 

edit mode and you can do that. The REMs at the front 

are optional, as usual. They don't do anything, they 

just tell you who wrote the program and when. (But not 
why... Ed) 

The first job is to ium the music on: 

Track Loop On 
Track Play 3 

TECH HELP 
Additional software support is available from 
the AMOS Club, T Lower Moor. Whiddon Valley, 
Barnstaple. North Devon EX32 8NW. Send them 
your name and address, and £12 per year (£15 
overseas) and you'll get six Issues of the 
newsletter full of AMOS hints and tips, plus a 
technical help phone number you can call to 
help you figure out any problems you have with 
your AMOS programs, Club members also have 
discounts on AMOS software, particularly from 
Shadow Software like CTuf and SpriteX. 

have to set the screen size and colours. When you 

unpack a picture it automatically sets up a screen in the 

right size for the picture ifs unpacking, so you don't 

need to specify any measurements. 

Unpack 6 To 0 

This program produces a couple of rows of six blank 

boxes on a 256 line screen, (NTSC users will obvi¬ 

ously have to rejig the screens a little to ft! into 200 

lines,) These boxes were figured out using a bit of 

graph paper, which enables you to then go on to use 

the figures in your SET ZONE commands in the fin* 

ished program, as you will soon learn. 

Write down the figures which created these boxes 

and save the resultant screen using SAVE IFF. In fact 

you could simply merge the program with your new 

program and just change the box commands to Set Zone 

commands. This cuts down the margin for error, such 

as typing in the wrong figure in the wrong position. 

Next load the screen you saved into Deluxe Paint 
or another paint program, and make ii visually more 

interesting. What we're going lo do is pul small ver¬ 

sions of six pictures on these buttons, and 

hen when the user presses a button the picture comes 

up on screen. When you've made the buttons look 

good and in 3D. you are ready to fix (he little pictures 

on the buttons. 

The small versions of the pictures have been cre¬ 

ated using Art Department Professional 2. but you can 

use any program - even a Public Domain one which 

can scale a picture down and reduce the amount of 

colours. In this case, each picture has been scaled 

down to 25 per cent of its normal size, and the colours 

reduced from HAM lo 32 colours. Once this is done 

the small pictures can be put on the buttons in DPairtf. 
This is best done in HAM mode, since you can load 

the button picture as a brush and using the brush 

REMAP menu selection you get all the colours back. 

Once all the buttons have been filled, you can change 

the screen type back lo 32 colours to save memory. 

Right that’s the graphics sorted, now what do you do 

with them? 

Fill yer banks 
To pop the graphics into the memory banks, load each 

picture as an IFF and SPACK it. In direct mode type: 

Load Iff *picl.iff',0 
Spack 0 To 6 

where 6 is the memory bank you want to load Ihc pic¬ 

ture, The main one with all the buttons wants to be in 

bank 6. and the six pictures want to go into banks 7-12 

respectively. Once you have loaded the memory banks, 

save your AMOS program, since the banks will be 

saved with the program, and that means you won't 

have to load the pictures again. 

If you warn to have a SoundTracker module playing 

at the same lime, then load this loo, usually to hank 3. 

This activates the SoumfTracker module in bank 3, if 

indeed you opted to add one. 

Next we change the shape of the cursor with: 

Change Mouse 2 

which makes it a cross-hair type cursor, making a bit 

of a change from the usual big arrow deal. Having 

done that you arc now right into the program. 

Incidentally, you may notice that at no point do you 

Low! tht icrwfi into DPmint amt adit bas relief and a 

white dot in the corner to give the buttons a 3D took. 

This unpacks the mam screen on to screen 0. which is 

the screen you will be coming back to all the time. 

This is the screen on which our zones will be sci and 

so the mouse clicks will only be read on this screen. 

Next we do a little something to ensure that the 

mouse doesn't default to an NTSC screen size, which 

sometimes happens. 

Wait Vbl : Limit Mouse 

Using LIMIT MOUSE on its own defaults lo the 

biggest screen size available, which in this case is 

320 x 256. 

Next we have to reserve the zones we wilt be 

using, in ihis case 6, one for each button on the screen, 

Reserve Zone 6 

and then we can set the zones using SET ZONE, The 

figures for the zones may seem familiar to you: 

Set Zone 1,10,10 To 100,100 
Set Zone 2,110,10 To 200,100 
Set Zone 3,210,10 To 300,100 

Continued overleaf 

One* all the pictures art put on the buttons, your menu screen is finished and can be loaded into a memory bank. 
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MASTERING AMOS 0 

106 

The first program draws, six boxes. Once you've saved off 

the screen, you can erase the program and start again. 

Set Zone 4r10,110 To 100,200 

Set Zone 5,110,110 To 200,200 

Set Zone 6,210,110 To 300,200 

This, is because they are ihe same figures used to draw 

the initial boxes, which you laier would've brightened 

up into a main screen. Once the zones are set, any 

events which take place in those /.ones can be delected 

and sent to the pan of the program which decides which 

picture to show,, 

Now you're into the main program loop. 'Hiis part 

zooms around and around detecting zone events, and 

directing the computer to display whichever picture is 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone=6 Then 

FLAG-12 : Gosub _SHOWPIC 

Goto J^AINLOOP 

You will see it is a closed loop, and each zone is tested 

to see if the mouse has been clicked inside it. If the 

mouse has been clicked in zone 1 then the variable 

FLAG is set to 7, and that means that the picture in 

bank 7 is unpacked and shown using screen 1. The rca- 

soil screen 1 is used is so that we retain screen 0 and 

the buttons set up at the beginning. Screen I overlays 

screen 0. and when you want lo gel back to ihe menu 

you can just click the mouse buiton on the picture you 

arc viewing. 

To do this use the _SHOWPlC subroutine. Each 

time a mouse click is sensed (the left or right mouse 

button will do) the subroutine is GOSUBed, which 

unpacks the correct picture and ihen waits. 

_SH0WPICr 

Unpack FLAG To 1 

The routine SUBSHOW waits for a mouse click to 

equal I or the left mouse button, and then it drops out 

of the loop. 

SUBSHOW: 

X=Mouse Key 

If X<>1 Then Goto SUBSHOW 

UNPACK commands and make ihe computer load the 

pictures from a directory on the disk. Obviously you 

must first direct the computer's attention to the disk in 

question and this is done with: 

Dir$=*<path>* 

for exanple: 

Dir$s "DF0: * 

which has to be at the front of the program. Then all 

you must do is replace the _SHOWPtC routine with a 

routine to load ihe appropriate file from disk. To load 

an IFF file you use: 

Load Iff "<filename>* 

although in this case you could just as well name your 

files *7’ and *8' all the way up to l12' and load them 

like this: 

Load Iff FLAG,1 

and as long as the disk has these files on it, you will 

load and view the pictures. You could even put in the 

file names, hut for the sake of convenience and speed, 

it would be easier to call them a short number or short 

word like PIC I, PIC2. and so on. 

being pointed at and clicked on. 

_MA INLOOP: 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone^l Then 

If no mouse click is delected once the picture is on the 

screen, then the picture stays on the screen. Once you 

press the mouse button, you drop through the subrou¬ 

Enhancing the program 
Another really neat enhancement would he lo have 

from and hack gadgets at the top right of the main 

FLAG-7 : Gosub _SH0WPIC 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone=2 Then 

tine to ihe next command. screen, and use AMOS TO BACK to flip lo another 

multitasking program, plus a close gadget ai ihe top 

FLAG-8 : Gosub _SHOWPIC 

11 Mouse Key and Mouse Zone=3 Then 

Screen To Front 0 

Screen 0 

left jusi like any other Amiga program. Simply draw 

them on the screen and zone them like the other boxes, 

FLAG=9 ; Gosub _SHOWPlC 

I f Mouse Key and Mouse Zones4 Then 

Wait 25 

Return 

linking them lo subroutines which perform ihe front 

and hack or quit functions. 

FLAG=10 : Gosub _SHQWPIC 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone=5 Then The SCREEN TO FRONT command flips the screen 0 
Why not try using ‘earcons\ these arc audio 

equivalents to icons. Or try using a 

FLAG-11 : Gosub _SHOWPIC 

FURTHER READING 
If you want to road and know more about IN 
excellent AMOS, we simply insist that you get the 
manual and examples disk from our mail order 
pages (try looking on page 144), U s an absolute 
snip at £13,95. What? You don't have a copy of 
AMOS7 Well, how about buying a back issue of 
Amiga Format 42 when we gave AMOS sway free 
on the Coverdisk? 

to the from over the picture and ihe SCREEN Q com¬ 

mand means that screen 0 is active and so (he zones 

can be read again. 

Although the picture you last saw is still active 

underneath the main screen you can't see it because 

it's covered with the main control screen. Once you 

dick on another buiton, another picture is unpacked lo 

screen l and it is auto-flipped to the from once more. 

Because the program is a sealed loop, the only 

way to quit is lo press CTRL-C. 

The first step would be lo strip out all the 

sound sample that is triggered 

the moment a button is 

clicked? Or bow about an 

animated button to show 

ihe button has been 

pressed? Work on these 

ideas until next time 

when we will try out more 

ideas lo make your AMOS 
programs bigger and better. 

Happy coding! 

That listing in full 
Rem ** Multimedia Demo ** 

Rem ** ©1993 Amiga Format ** 

'Track Loop On 

'Track Play 3 

Change Mouse 2 

Unpack 6 To 0 

Wait Vbl ; Limit Mouse 

Reserve Zone 6 

Set Zone 1,10,10 To 100,100 

Set Zone 2,110,10 To 200,100 

Set Zone 3,210,10 To 300,100 

Set Zone 4,10,110 To 100,200 

Set Zone 5,110,110 To 200,200 

Set Zone 6,210,110 To 300,200 
i 

J4A2NLOOP: 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone=l Then 

FLAG-7 : Gosub _SHGWPIC 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone=2 Then 

FLAG=8 : Gosub _SHOWPIC 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone-3 Then 

FLAG=9 : Gosub _£H0WPlC 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone=4 Then 

FLAG=1G : Gosub _SHOWPIC 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone-5 Then 

FLAG=11 : Gosub _SHOWPIC 

If Mouse Key and Mouse Zone-6 Then 

FLAG=12 : Gosub _SHOWPXC 

Goto _MAINLOOP 
f 

_SHOWPIC: 

unpack FLAG To 1 

SUBSHOW: 

X-Mouse Key 

if Xol Then Goto SUBSHOW 

Screen To Front 0 

Screen 0 

Wait 25 

Return 



WORLD CLASS 
=GVP PERIPHERALS 

FOR THE 
T 

k 
ACCELERATORS 

FOR AMIGA 1500 ano 2000 
«yquu«TW Amp tar DTP. ray mg. ptpA 
3r any dher smut scoXPur yCwi W«e» 
TW [Kn«r tat an KcaMrato bnngs Atc#«i 
T-pec* tie mam process?* i#i t hafw men 
dramaiieaiy mprtwng lie Mvpi t*Md 
GVP oflssr a range d AtSOfr'MOQO antar 
mat imply nuteinp the oompehlicm tar ipwd and ' 
specifcaSiDns. Their G-Feree iangs mduOw th# 
taslest Amiga accelerator musBobte (the 6904B 33mi 
version) whfei oiHtfig e range dl limctwm. such i 
tf-brt RAM upgrades. SCSI interface* and maths 6 
processors. For boosting the power ofl your Amiga j 
can'i peat me GVP Q-Fwc* rang#’ 

EfjiI 
32-Mt 

srfcuinffrs 
SAVE £65! 

42Mb QUANTUM £ 1 
•«**" xa«f ■ £169 

, w r rrn£.H njHCHAsro wm prpoex *cCtii iuro«5 ifiow. 

G-FORCE 
ACCELEHATOftS 

030 T 030 
25mhz 40mhz 

030 
50mhz 

040 
33mhz 

Speed MIPS* 7.40 12.1 15 30 
Processor 60O3OEC 68030EC 66030 66040 

Math* Co-Pro. 68662 
included 

66862 
included 

66662 
included 

In 66040 
processor 

Std 32-bH RAM 4 m 4Mb 4lWb 
Max 32-bit RAM 13**= 1 6 Ml t 6 Mr 64Mb 

Extras SCSI SCSI scst SCSI 
Ser/Par 

PRICE 
,_. 

£399 PMC V A T 
l ypo cn io j 

£699 4MLVA1 
t UTO M JO , 

£999 £1299 
UPQ1ITV j 

GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 

ALL-IN-ONE GRAPHICS CARD 
imoatf Vtwon 24 I* a lewtund video card 
Unlike othar grapfwa card! wtveh **** you to 
buy extra motWtos l«iet. IW* ha* everyth*^ you 
couta *am hem- P wtoo hoanl butt-mi 

Included wTh IV24 « GVPt Mlorr VUeo 
imerlaaf um <VW] Th» gim you from <#W« 
kx^vd ompUftr^ nflfWt fria* any Otoe 
AflHl penpharw on tm market VIU-GT apmr 
prw-Jw Mfctecn* RG© V. R-V ark) B-Y output 

FREE SOFTWARE WITH IV24 
&Hb Anv^ 30 wtfncf anagaa fMOuCft 
cacitunrt unagaa and «a* b*ta**n 1 video 
uu>i3H wtfs SO p*CM?*4 vrfao 

Mac-orParnr 2 a PWM ?4-t* < 
■rfuch canpami mi*8m*on«*Quri 

4 16 SmllHon Colour Butter 
a Rrat-jrma Fr*m*prjbOar/D^MAter 
a DHnle rtararf. MMm Wetter FJwf 
a Mb«*M»/S£»Mt PfP fPtolywrfft-HctoteJ 
■ 2 Wd#d G*ntocfc (HGB t CcmperaireJ 
* 7M * 580 Hnotution 
* Captured image ftetouchlng/Procoaeing 
* RtHng/ChOraCttf G*n*ralton 
4 ReeFtime 2±t>it Pointing 
4 Animation/SQ flartdawfng 
* FBEEf Callgan 24, UacfoPaint 2, UyLad 

and Desktop Uarkto«n SoiTwrara 

AissauamaCM^TQft can* av* am 

IV24^VUFS 

£3489 

£999 

IV84..VHJ-CT 

E*#93 

£1299 

ACCELERATOR PLUG-IN 

HARD DRIVE & 
FOR AMIGA 500 and AMIGA SOOplus 

The vvwww A53G is 
cH a hard drive. 

RAM board and an accelerator 
irvwJe is a full Motorola 68030k 
processor running at 40mk£ 
making your Amiga: laste* than you 
thought possible The A530. with a 
mains coprocessor, is up to 300 
limes faster than a standard A500! 
The new processor and 32-twl SIMMs 
is joined by up to 8mi> q! 32-bil FLAM, 
which lyrthor enhances ns performance 

Features indude: 

4 40mu 68030EC Pr0C8$S0r 
4 Up to 32-bit Memory, 1m fitted 
e Cut Off Switch For Gome Compatibility 
e Designer Styling to March the A5O0 
m Dedicated Power Supply and Fan Untike 

Many Competitors 
* Mintisiot tor Future Expansions 
e Factory Installed Hard Disk 
• High Speed DMA SCSI Controller 

Can Handle ? Devices 

A530 HARD DRIVE A 40mhi ACCELERATOR 

NOW AT NEW 

LOW PRICES! 
PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE! 

FOR AMIGA 500 and AMIGA 500plus 

A hard dev* *4 have an mvradiito nrfact cm pour 
Whro yw ised hj consiarfly Swap fkttl 

lor ftes vo programs to taafl and w * round 
waning tor disk, accesses nwi now be puetwd to . 
keep up wish you' Amiga1 Ham dnvn work rN i 
tame way as happy ta*s. mi cart hod s g*t*t ~ 

much quicAor. 
Tha A&00-MD8*. provide the ulbmale m tiard 
dnve p&riormanc?. a can atoo mcreaaie the 
memory oi your Amiga, and provtas PC 
compatibility Features tactude 

Ultra Fast Access SCSI HD 
• Up to Bub of FAST HAM 
• Mini-slot for Future 

Expansions 
• Cut Off Switch For Game 

Compatibility 
■ Designer Styling fo March 

theASOO 

PC EMULATOR 
Hjm URO1H «■* W *S» TD 4tLMr w 

tOWWFCOOMhkteLlSOftWAAC OhYOURMIfil 

286-16mhi FMifOWQ £99 s 

42Mb 80Mb 120Mb 
£693 
£499 

H£ V*1 HAH MO* 

5^95 
£599 

*£ HAT - HAP 0*60 

PMS 
£699 

m, Yif HJLfl M74 j 

VIDEO GENLOCK 
FOR AIL AMIGAS 

G-Loch ts » h*y featured 
Gentock. winch aSows 
you lo mx Amiga te*t 
and images with 
■mowing video petum 
You can ihen senct 
ajmtmed rosun back to your 
video recorder l©f recording 

• Two Composite video 
inpul* or S-Video (YiC) Input 

• SJffluftenepAW Coitlpdiiile I 
B^Video end RGB Output 

• Video Processor - Peel Thm 
Software Control of Video AttrfaUhe* 
(Sharpness, Gain. 
Brightness etc} 

• Afl»ri ComfXefrple 

HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOR A1S00/A20QO/A3000 /A4000 

• IMMUfrlUH 
4 Fu# Audio Support 

SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

W«i QVP * Digur Sound 

ShAko (DSSt you can 

onemiw 
um In 

°w 

* & L 

- B' V 
S Hakim up 

to 31 Samples id 
Wemory AI Once 

* ReeFwne OscWoetop* Spectrum Analyst* 

• Graphic Editing of 

• .mod File t Juror 

The HOB* hem drive card gives 
the (jimrmte in hard drive performance and 
can tw used to motesso your Amiga's RAM 

• High Speed DMA SCSI Controller - 
Can Handle 7 Devices 

• Ultra Fast Access 
e SCSI Hard Drive 
• Up to SMP of FAST RAM 
e Dlrecr Memory Access Style Design 

60Mb 120Mb 

£349 
■CH* — 

£3991 

4 

SCSI/RAM EXPANSION 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

Adding RAM or a hard drive to your 
Amiga will have a considerable impact 
on its speed The GVP SC5WRAM 
allows you lo enhance your Amiga with 
both Its SCSI hard drive interlace is one 
u1 the fastest available, whilst its 32-bri 
RAM upgrade is bagod on ihe same 
technology as that featured m the besl 
seNihgAT230 
e Built m FuN SCSI Hard Drive Interface 
e Optional Sm> of 32-Ptt RAM 
« Option*' 68882 Maths Co-processor 
• Easy lo Frt and Doesn't Void warranty 

acmaOartctkanteaarcvajHAatiiis 
Out RAM 

NEW! 
£199 

NEW! 

£399 

• Dedicated 
Power Supply and 
Fan Unlike Many Competitors 

• High Speed DMA SCSI Controller - 
Can Handle 7 Devicea 

HD8+ HARD DRIVES 

42Mb 80Mb 120Mb 
E39S 
£249 

L «K VAT - hah 0*40 _ 
£349 

HAROWfl 

E*9S 
£399 

t we VAT - HAS 0922 j 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
m All AMIGAS WTTH 4* fUM 

I^SSLms icweiimmuoEE 

# Lews. Seva one Conran tv thr 
AWW 0»P CMptmml. DCrV DPrrf <uf rtAH-f 
H.HM (MPLUSf JF£G flfAWhCW.SCWPr. 
J ARCS TIFF AMD V0*£ 

• Ftamgrteimf a l*oe Beard Support 
Corn** mm MbdUMi $*Yt**i PofXiUr 
Opiic#* J*1(W (¥W _ 
AOA.AA CtVfmH IMAGE Fit 

£19985 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 3w RAM 

5 
u- 

^4 y 

40mh: ACCELERATOR 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

CinoMoroh irom GvP> opens up me wrB oN 
Morphing, the procoea of oonverimg one 
imago to another to create dating special 
eflect*. Currently very popular m mutto 
indvoe tmd le*tore fftns. morphtng has 
become the- liiiwwM* video erfed to iw 
New am CmeMorph you car create these 
■tunning efleett on yom Amga 

e Support* rhe AA Chipset 
• Static or Fu» Motion Morphing 
• Single image 

Warping 

• Fast Render Times 
• Pender* to HAM-E 

and DC TV 

CINEWORPH 

£49 95 

Other A1200 cards claiming to bo 
accelerators only add maths co¬ 
processors and exlra RAM. whilst 
the A1230 can provide both of 
these PLUS an enhanced CPU 
This ropiacameni CPU upgrades 
the At200s existing processor with 
a 60030EC processor running at 
40MKF1 

32-tnt RAM and a maths co¬ 
processor can also be added, 
enhancing performance stiH further. 
The At 230 doesn l void your Amiga 
warranty, and is also compatipfe 
with PCMCIA standard cards, not 
preventing their use1 

• The First Tru# A1200 Accelerator 

• 6903QEC Processor Running at eomti 

• Up to 32m of 32-tHt flAM 

e Easy Fitting Trapdoor Expansion - 
Doean t Void Your Warranty 

• Doesn l Disable PCMCIA Intedece 

4 Optional $8882 Co-proceaaor - Twice 
me Speed of e 6888t 

A1230 40«Hf ACCELERATOR 
CM RAM 

NEW! 
£299 

£539 

£499 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY, On alt hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland, 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE Team of technical experts al your service 

• PRICE MATCH; We normally match competitors on a “Same product - Same price" basis. 
• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS; Proven track record in professional computer sales 
• £T2 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60staff) Solid, reliable and profitable 
• BUSINESS + EDUCA TION * GOVERNMENT Volume discounts available 081-301 0880, 
• SHOWROOMS Demonstrahon and training facilities at a0 Our stores. 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE AH d your requirements from one suppter 

• FREE CATALOGUES: WM be matted to you w«h otters + software and peripheral delays 
• PAYMENT Major ewit cards, cash, cheque or monthly feme japr » bv wmenquowton w^mti 

Before you deode when to buy your new Amga products, we suggest you thmii very careAAy abqj 
WHERE you buy mem Cawdor what a wd be kke a lew monihs atfer you have made yotf purchase, 
when you may require additional penpberate or software, or help and advice And. w* the company you 
buy Irom contact you with details of new ptoduos? At S4ca Systems, we ensure that you will have 
nachng to worry aboul We have been established for almost 14 years and, with our urmvalfed 
experience and expertise, we can now dfaim to meet ouf customers’ requirement with an understanding 
which is second to none But don't |u®t take our word for it Complele and return the coupon now lor our 
laiesl FREE litorauire and begin to experience the “Silica Systems Sendee*. 

MAIL 0HDER: 1-4 The Mews, Hath&riey fid, Sidcup. Keen. DM4 4DX 
Chow um Open Itan-S* 90ftn4QQtw_Ho UM Op**Q _____ 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Road. London, WlP 06A 
ppm Wan Mwngit DJQenajQpm _No Lw* Nffk OpwSng 

LONDON SHOP: Seilndfles (BomtAiwa). Oxford"Street. London. WtA tAB 
Opwteg Item Itoste «.30wwr«0pm_\M§ *W: TtonHy ♦ tern_ 

SIDCUP SHOP: 1-4 Die Mews, Hattiertey Sidcup, Kent SEW 40X 
-- “ ‘ -Bpm iw Hrfit fiCOf ■ fpm 

Tal: 081-309 1111 
F*i No 0*1-330 9508 

Til: 071-500 4000 
Fai 1*0 0?l-j^4T3T 
Til: 071 629 1234 

ytu 

QpwwgHan. lianas** ■ DtMff-S JQpm 
Tel: 001-302 8811 
fu Hft oet-joe QQ17 

ESSEX SHOP; mm M. ^ Street, Southend-on-Sea. Essex SSi 1U 
0pwwqtoan ItoinFH TOO0nt83tlffii (Srt 8 08mii Mpm) Lw*  

M: 0702 468039 
Fv No 0702468039 

To Silica Systems. AMF0R-G993-68. f-4 The Mews. Hatherley Rd Sidcup Kent DAT4 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr Mrs/MissMs Inrlials:. 

Company Narrte (if applicable} 

Surname 

Address 

MAH ORDER HOTLINE 

081-309 HIT SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

I 
I 
| Tel (Home): ...... Tel (Work): ..... 

L Which computer(s), tf any, do you own?,... . .6B^ J 

Poslcodo 



BfTIIAf* BROTHERS VOL 1 
wdytlCM 

Km CtaendSpisaai 

REAM TEAM only til,H 

TntavMawrawwf 
flAVV® MAD otoy £15® 

Uragi bisw ntototo floboaw 

SPACE LEGEWS ctay £18® 
Aalp^afr 

UtaMM 1 -E Ae. W*e Can w#n4« 

SOCCER MANIA only £11.® 
FadMito^in Gazu tSoeora. Fodtel 
uatW'WC Etaw,UieHpw$ra»ra 

FOWBt PACK 1 stay £17® 
Pwwra n 6ta* um. wrapt 

iCraertra TNDwr 

BKj BOX only £14H 
C*pt*n B tod. Tp f w on Bw IAso»l &rfsn G ran 
Tarawa#dmm. (.traPin, PinprasramiOsys 

Kiyykw^M- 'hratad htoo Hsw*a*s 

TEST DRIVE N COLLECTION 
ordy £15® 

UeHMCvA CtofenmChuMsgi 
Erara**Cto»ii|i, DwN Supra Cm 

BIQ BOX H unM £15® 
fiatltottw Fuhaera, n- Typ*. m*, KeW 

G totowrara^ tw d «WI-Ol TV t prats FrafteA 
pKN AnsaJyt* $wtto ImtooiM 

BOARD GEM US only £17.W 
DsAniMMW*. ;D«APi+$cr«KiL 
Ctowfc Mulw DWMUraaidnitA 

* WHEEL DRftfF only £10« 
Latin Eiffk HU Hs% ?MB SuEnH. 

siwl Ccw bo Hkw 

POWER PACK «0y £11® 
xrawe t TV Spoat f witwi, ftbodwyt* *to 

Ura bradRW% 

HOUTWOQO OXLEc™ only n*.n 
RoboCop. GhoWbracw* 2, IMWM JOMt 

UBHtaUwto 

RAINBOW COLLECTION only til® 
Nw* ZtoWto S*wy 

RsPbew 1 tlbto* 

cokBATcmeacs o^taui 
FHSt^*E*A» «MAl«L $uh 

■to T **• rrarira* 

TfllPlE PACK 1 {SPORTS^ 01% 112® 
Wcicpw ^vn, pim k (jk nij. X) P<wrf 

NNilA COLLECTION only £11® 
D Dr*ra» Shtotra Wram. 8 Nap 

TRIPLE PACK N (ACTION} only £11H 
S^EMtototew Pta Dwvenwli. U« Cnwto* Mw 

THEORttTiST oi%t18® 
jra *r WMn whawnd Srwotor LwedWs rHpW 

■to Draw 

AWARD WINNERS ONLY ft *,W 
KiekOf M. P*H44 iaaeeAoa 

Md Ptfetoel 

2 HOT 2 HANDLE only £1 I ff 
Gctie* TdalRKti Stotora Wrarut 

Supra Of ftoto ftacrap 

STRATEOY WASTES only 021.® 
D1 nn:k PcputMs. Hratoi. 

C iwMtarw It»tto S prts 4 E jutobra 

SURER FKJWTEft 
ordy £15® 

^ti*rara. WW F. Fra#FqN 

mega MIX 
only £15® 

LMtora. Apcwy tto 0 ft 

DCZZYS EXCELLENT AWEWTURESonly 
£14® 

Dby P*mc. BvMto &cry Dizzy P uw cT VqO Fta 
%p*ltuwkd Deu and 1swk 

NAPOLEON ICS 
o«0y£l4tt 

warato A«wra ito 

SPORTS COLLECTION 
ordy £14® 

Rut EM Graviton, P»Traw T« 
■to WorldCieswxw Plato ft* 

SPORTS MASTERS 
only £14H 

P Q A twi Gnt. Indy 500, hhwlwp Irani* 
■to Europau Chaepfewtkp i«c 

ANIMATION CLASSICS only Q7.® 
Spwtoe 

Drifcn't Lev II 
WltarfUwDtratw 

ACTION 5 tody t10.fi 
AkhDragrawtll.Giwalftwiras 11. GumMr 

Supra SUutoHradDihfep 

118a Palmers Road 
New Southgate 

LONDON Nil 1SL 

CREDIT CARO HOTLINE: 

081 889 9172 
ENOUIRY^OROER UNE 

081 361 5730 
2* HOUR FAX UNE 

081 361 2733 
TOP TITLES 
AM0* Wm Upgrade . 
A800 iMrag Upgrad* * eta* 
0.5 Mag Upgrade * eta* .. 
30 Conetruoion Kl II . 
40 Spent* Boxing 
40 Spoil DrWtog.. 
mm* 
A320 A*tu* USA, 
ATrill.. 
A-Tr«i ConS#*-.... 
Addame Fawfty. 

JS^tatPtaoT 
Ait Support ...... 
AltedOtfcken*. 
Altai 111 * .. 
A Maclean i Pool 

KSSoT: 
Am » Com pier . 
Am* Prttecuonal 
Am ot pTotwsiooaJ Cora pita 
Amo* Tfw Creator.. 
Ancient Art of War in Skier- 
Another W&rid.. 
Aqmventa* 
Arabian Ntghte 5OCY12O0.. 
Afleourpoaon.. 
Armourgrakton Upgrade *. 
AmoutwtaMiil".. 
Aj»mIFC ... 

A TAG * 
Bl7flythg 
Bane of the Cmm t Forg* 
BARBARIAN II (Ply# „ 
Bed ** n« World*.. 

BtaaCheaah . 
Ban* beta 
Baffle hito Data Drac 
Basle MU'.. 
BatttToata 

Bird* d Pita ... 
Black Crypt.. 
Blade of Data*. 
Blue Mam ... 
Body Btam.. 
Bucl Roger*. .. 
Buck Room II*. 
Bum Up __ 
Cadaver the payed.. 

Campaign - 
Campaign Mwn Dtai 
CaragMflnM**.. 

Captaeli—.. 
CarUawte Chatag* 

Caetae Dan Diec ..... 
Cadto of O Braai mtT+T^„. 
CtaoiCataa___.... 
Ctam portal p Manager 90 
Chaee hO |...... “ 
Chur* Roc* #_ 

C. V b Ai Co« bat 
Cohort 41 . 
CoolWotW.. 
Combat Air Patrol „„ 
Confld Korea . 
Contactor** .„„ 
Cover Gil Rotor . 
Covert Action. 

£36.99 
£49.90 
£2590 
£3590 
£11.99 
£1190 
£2199 
£2490 
£2190 
£1199 
.£7.99 
£11 90 
£1990 
£11 99 
£1490 
£1499 
£1490 
£2190 
£2199 
£1980 
£5490 
mao 
£3499 
mao 
£17.99 
C1190 
£1999 
£1590 
£10.90 
£1990 
£1480 
£1490 
mao 
£2190 
mao 
£1099 
£1499 
£1499 
£1499 
£1499 
£1190 
£20® 
£1490 
£1499 
£2199 
£1400 
£3390 
£11 BO 
£1490 
£19.00 
£2090 
£1496 
£1099 
£1499 
m® 
£1099 
moo 
£11 99 
£17.99 
£1590 
£1499 
£11 99 
£1580 
£1499 
£1499 
£490 

£1€80 
£2190 
mao 
£19 90 
£1499 
£1480 
£2190 
£1490 
£1499 
£2199 

TOP TITLES 
Crazy Can M... 
Crystal Kingdom Dizzy 
aIhmpIv 

Delta Atadt__ 
Daria* ere. 
Das Boot 

Desert Shrike .. 
D^GawaCtai_ 
Dnednoatata._- 
Dream Weh*..™. 
Dune 
Dune IT . 
Dungeon /Chao* 
DnaBtot.. 
Efctoi - 
Eta.. 
Eye oi the Qehofcter ..... 
ErtoftheBehottw II 
Ft5 Strike Eagle ». 
F117A Stealth Fighter* . 
Fiosteaih Fghnar. 
F29 Fietalata . 
Face Off - toe Hookey. 
FaJcon 
Falcon Mraaion DW i . 
Falcon Weston Dfcfc II . 
Falcon 10 .... 
FaMeslc V^rage 
F«e of aims (AM — 
Fate c-f Aflinls. [ArCf _.... 
Final Ffaht... 
Fie and Ice ........ 
Ftat a—wWegaijMn. 
FreStone HD Scenery . 

Fight cd lha Intwta 
FooMCaa .. 
FooCmI Utaager III 
FwOC. 
Global Effect . 
GoeL’Kick Off III. 
Gobhm U ... 
Code. 
Gottw StK*. 
G. GwCh Cncket .... 
Graham Tayta .. i Two 
Grand Proc (Ft 

>20)0 Gunship2 
GrtfSttf- 
Harlequin . 

emutaj . 

W8B Harrier AbhhiKJ 
Hemdall . 
Haro's Quest II ... 
Hi Sheet Blues .. 
Kratorytne 1914 1ft. 
Horae Atone ... 
Hook ..... 
idematortalOpenGolf 
imemattonai Sports Chad, 
taaf» 
UaguarJU22Q _™ 
James Pend II (Op Starfta] 

j WfctotWMwrd ... 
J Barnes (1 Med .. 

EZA-Jk.ra.IT MKDtn S r OCrDoh . 
KGB ____ 
KickOW 1(1 Meg) _ 
Kick Oil II .5 Meg) 
Kid Gtoves II ZJL. 
Kilmg Game Show 
Kjigfcm erf Germany * 
Knight Mere.. 
Knight of the Sky . 

£1596 
£1199 
moo 
£1290 
£1490 
£11 90 
£1590 
£1099 
£11 99 
£22.99 
£27 96 
£10 99 
£1990 
£1990 
£20 90 
moo 
£1990 
£19 90 
£2190 
£1299 
£21.99 
£1299 
£1596 
..£7 99 
£11 90 
£490 
ca 90 

moo 
£1490 
£2599 
£1499 
..£7® 
£1400 
£2400 
£1180 
moo 
£11 90 
£14 00 
£11.80 
£1800 
£1480 
£1990 
£1080 
£1480 
£1480 
£1499 
£1590 
mao 
£2190 
C2O90 
£14.90 
mot 
£2199 
£1499 
£1499 

£9 99 
£21.09 
£1499 
£1599 
£1490 
£1599 
£20 09 
£1499 
£1499 
£1499 
£14 09 
£1509 
£1409 
E3Q09 
£1509 
£1409 
£1409 
£11.99 
£19 98 
£1109 

Lawn Mower Men * 

Letaal Weapon" ! 
Leeds lltd.. 

Legend 4 Kyrarta*. 
L egendi of Vabur .. 
£*■■ Inge... 
Leramrrgsand Data Dta 
Lean* tap I 
Leraaii^- Date Diak.. 
Leraangs- SMnd Atone 
Lrte Del__—... 
LtotaHD .... 
LgutoKtos*... 

Lad Treaunesol intocora 
Lotus Turto Chatavge II 
Lohis Turbo ChaJhngs 111 . 
Lure of the Temptress.. 
Ml Tank Platoon. 
MacDonald Lend. 
Matakora (1 mug) 
Magic Poctots .. 
Man Lftd Europe . 
ManUMPterata* ........... 
M DI4* U tai*to Football1 
MegaFcrtreea ... 
Mega Sport*. . 
Megatraveler It. 
MtaoaHaGoV__ 

£1400 
£1480 
£1480 
£1489 
£1189 
C2f 90 
£2199 
£1599 
£1199 
ciaOO 
£1190 
£1590 
n&90 
moe 
£1499 
£10 90 
£2199 

. £499 
£1599 
£1990 
£11.90 
£1499 
mao 
£1499 

.. £7.90 
£10.90 
£1599 
£1490 
£1596 
£2496 
£1490 
£1290 

£2299 
£1596 

r VISIT OUR 

SHOP 
AT 

12Gi 

MYDDLETON 
ROAD 

WOOOQREEN 

LONDON 

>422 aNQ 

oei 
889 9172 

SHOP PP ICES 

MAY VARY. 

Might Ot Mage III £21® 
ioofutoo# £14® 
M^ileyitand. £15® 
Monkeu taMndll.. £25® 
Mouaa (Srartchab*t| —£4® 
March _ _ CIS® 
lljtaT.... £5® 
NaAFtabOeN.. 
N Mewl WwU Champ .. 

.. 
Ort .... 

m® 
£20® 
£12® 
£1?® 

Outtanfort* .. £14® 
Overdrive £17.® 
Peel* than* ■ T,Yankee ll £20 90 
Paclc fatadi II *.. £21® 
PataaoiStin £15® 
PGA Qta Tour # .. C3&® 
PGA Con me Dick £10® 
Ptobal Dreams ....  £15® 
Pmball Dmami H £14® 
Popubue ll ■ The Chetenge £11 ® 
PopukxralU (1 Mw3)T^’ £21® 
Power and Chory1.. £19® 
Power Up Ccrnpiaijoc .... £12.® 
Pwjh Mraiagra .. £15® 
PitaOvwi £15® 
Pidfy £12® 

m® 
Rratoad Tycoon m® 
Reach ta the Skiee. 
Rto Rragn llirrriIlimn. 

£19® 
£14® 

Red Zone..... £15® 
£15® 

RotoRta.ZZIZ £14® 
noon mm —....-...-.■rT.I. £14® 

£15® 
RotooodAiaoo ... 
Ftoiwcoc III.... 
Robo Sports. 

£14® 
£11® 
£20® 

Rookies*. £17® 
fcTypeft. 
Stan* Teas 

£H® 
£15® 

Sabre Team 1200 ... £10® 

Savage Eapfea. 
Saabta (US Gdd) 
Secret Silver Blades .. £2199 
Secret Weap Lta* . £1486 
Ser»ttaSocfflr8280. £1490 
Shadcwtond* .. £20 96 
SHADOW BEAST II. £11.99 
ShadowrffteSeettlrr . £11.90 
Shadow World* ....... ... .. £1400 
Startle fee $ta _. £20 99 
Start Service I ..  £2190 
StaAnt. ..... £2299 
Sira Ear* ...  m90 

Ufe ’ ..    CliM 
Swipacnt ..... £599 
Sleepwahef 500.1200 . £20 89 
Snow Bin .  £1499 
Soccer I0d 5001200 . £1099 
Soup Trek*...  £1490 
Space 1880. £1499 
Space An II. £1190 
Space Gun. £1299 
Space Crusade * Upgrade.. £1400 
Space Quest IV... £2190 
Specisl Force* . £2199 
Steel Empire .... £2499 
Stow Master. £2499 
Street Fighter II. £1790 
Strie Fleet ..  £S99 
S8**r.....     £14® 
Super CaWUron * .   £14® 
Superfrog .. £1490 
SupwSlMV*.. £14® 
Syndicate.. £14® 
Tear Away Thoraa*.. £14® 
TeoftAOto* ..  £7, 

The Gams 02 Espena £24® 
Thee Fnnt Hot*.. £10® 
The Manager .QQ90 
TtajndertwvfcAH-73W £21.® 
Thunder Jaw*.... Ct4® 

_£15® 
Tofcl..  £5® 
Toon Wortd" .£14® 
Tcmdo* ____m® 
Tartar*.,. £14® 
T*ch5001200    £14® 
TVSportoBaetata . £11,® 
TV Spoito Bowg  .« £11 » 
Turtle* >1..    £11.® 
T wigt# 2000 ..   £21® 
Ultra* ■ V. .  £14® 
Ultima VI.  £12® 
Universal Mtam . £14® 
Urrdwra «* ...£17 ® 
Ulopw ..  £14® 
Utopia New World.£11.® 
Video Kid .   £15® 
VfcngFtadid Conquest . £15® 
Voyage Beyond Data Disc .... £3.® 
Vrwra..   £15® 
Wetaf____ £1890 
Ww ki the Gulf .   £14® 
Wurwwta ..    £21.® 
W Me Data (1 UegJ - D2® 
WltyBesimta.—.. £23® 
Wing Commind«r E1Z99 
WteWd__... £14® 
World*of Legend.. £15® 
W W F. . .. C7.» 
W.W.F. I_—£14® 

Tta0iW»*ZZZZ"£l4» 2«d 5<W12®... £16® 

ADlEngWi 11 12 . 
ADI EngWi 1213 . 
ADl Engleh 13-14 . 
ADI Frenchll '12 ... 
ADi French i2-ll.. 
AfX Reach 1)-U.. 
ADi Mattel M?.. . . 
ADi litae 12-13 ... . 
ADi Mtaw 1>14_ 
Bettar {toeing M4 
Bettor Maths 12-16.. 
Fun School 2 under 6 . 
F i*i School 2 84 _.r 
Fun School 2 ow 4. 
Fun School 1 under 5 
Fun School 3 57 
Fun School 3 7*. 
Fun Sc hool 4 under 3 
Fun School* 57. 
Fun School 4 7*. 
Junior Typtot. 
MataMalia (*«}.. 
Maths Mania..... 
Noddy* Ptoyitae. 
The Three Sear* .. 

£14® 
£14® 
£14® 
£14® 
£14® 
£16® 
£14® 
£16® 
£16® 
£11® 
£11® 
£4® 
£5® 
£4® 

til® 
£11® 
til® 
£14® 
D5» 
£14® 
£11 » 
£11® 

£11® 
£14® 
£11® 

3.5 DS DP discs 
with La bale boxto wi o > 

10il5 DS DO . C5® 
20x15 DS DO . £11® 
30*15 DS DO ..... £14® 
50x15 DS DO £21 « 
100x15 DS DO £19® 

Ptoaae add 5Gp par 10 dtoa whan 
ordering to covr P 4 R 

AMIGA BUDGET TITLES UfrlDERCIO 
30 Pool 
Adrenafyen .. ...£B m 
Aftorhurner £4® 
Aketed Bead £4® 
Arkraiotdll C4® 
ATOMINO £4® 
Barharian .. 

HudacaHeita ____£4® 
IK. .....04® 
IwpostittoMwni...£8® 
indy LitoCrutade Gratae £9 ® 
Jamas Pond 04® 
Ja* Sat Wily.... C7J9 

_____  ____J.Khan Squash  ...04® 
Barbarwn II .     C4® Kid Gk*e* ..  £5® 
Batman The Marie .£6.® Last hum ll .   04® 
Befltehatai 1942 .mM LasIII. ..£7.® 
Btocto Money ....    C4® LoraharrTRAC FLaly .,„™ 04® 
Cabal .. £4® Lotus Esprit,__  04® 
CallomnGame* .... £4® M«n«c Mansion* ..£&® 
Garrwr Command. £4® Marne Miner .  07-W 
Oka GT* FLaly . £4® M Jactoon Moonwker ..... £4® 
Canketotd Squares £4® Mtontota Hetaanca .£8® 
Chase HQ .. £4® Mxfcmtor .   09® 
CtoudKnodcra ....,,,.£4® Uoortato*Racer* 
CdtomaCtaM £4® Muni 
Co™be Racer.. £4® Narc 
Confftct in Europe.. £7® 
ContotertUCaCut £5® 
Detone Strip Pbtof . £4® 
DoubteDragon Ior«. £4® 

04® 
£7® 
£4® 

DueT. Z^uaP. £4® 
FamatyWorWOiny . 
Fie CorabalPtol 
F O F T..... 

.£5® 
£7® 
re ae 

Gauntlet: 11 __ .£5® 
Ga«iX____ „rrr £5® 
Ghotaustwr* II.. ..... £4® 
GhouMTiGhta* .— 
Gotten Axe.. 

£4® 
£4® 

Hardball . £4® 
Handover Heehi. 

ACOUKl 9HY 
Nrifi Rewbr £7® 
North 4 South £4® 
Out Run ... 04® 
OeerHon Steeth £5® 
Operaion T>iunderboit 
Operation Woi .. 

_£4® 
£^® 

Outrun Europa . 
Pang. 

_C7.W 
£5® 

Paul Kxk taring .,„w 
Pnhal Magee 

£4® 
.£7® 

PtanKta.. __£E® 
Pkta --. £4® 
Plotting. £5® 
P P Hammer... 
PredalM .. 

.£4® 
£5® 

Tr^csoJlW.--5® 
PftfactX. .04® 
Pro Term* Tour ..£4® 
Punnfc... £6® 
Rainbow l*tad* . £6® 
Ram bo HI .  04® 
RBI? Baseball . £4® 
Reaototion 101 ....   £4® 
flick Dangerous II . .£7.® 
Robocop...... £4® 
RobwopH. £4® 

flimfhe Gauntlet£8® 
RVF Honda .  £4® 
Shadow of the Beast . ..£4® 
Shadow Warrior.£4® 
Sherman M4.£4® 
SNnobi_—... £4® 
Smash TV..... 
Starglder II ..Ct® 
StuntCar Racer . £490 
Supepta... C5® 
Super Cara ll..    £4® 
Super Oil Road .  £5® 
Super Hang On..£4® 
Mchaade  ®» 
Swtth Blade II .04® 
Star--  n® 
Terra inator ll ...04® 

04® 
£4® 
£7.® 
£4® 
04® 
04® 

Toobm' _ 
TwTtoan ll ..... 
Utauchitat 
Vwitoirf 
wCLra 
World Chaaipionehgr Bvrag £5® 
2ta McK>ack«n.. £5® 
Xenon II .....„,£7 ® 

Plea® make cheques and P 0's payable to Eegft Software P4P is E t 00 per in the UK. 

Orders under £10 please add 50p per item, Europe add£3,50 per item EisewhereaddES Mper 

item, New I fries will be sent as released and are subject to manufacturers price reviews E SO E 

Nam«: 

Address: 

Computer 

Title 
AMIGA 

173 

Date 

Price 

Price 

— 

Poet code: Tel: 

Price Card No: 

Price Exp Date Account No: 

iP&P _ Access r; Visa Cheque Q P.O's Q 
1 Total _ Quote Account Number wha#t R# Qrd&r mg 



0 SCANNER REVIEW 

Power caused a stir when they released their 

colour hand scanner for the Amiga. Now 

rivals Golden Image have struck back with a 

model that can even use the new AGA 

modes. Richard Baguley investigates. 

CiF.TTINti IMAGES INTO v.iur DTP d<xu 

merits can be an expensive business, especially 

if you're wording in colour. There arc a vari¬ 

ety of expensive flatbed scanners around, but 

what the market really needs is a high quality* 

but inexpensive hand scanner, Golden Image's 

new product is certainly cheaper than a 

flatbed, but is it any good? 

In terms of hardware, this unit has three 

parts. First off there's the scanning head, 

which is a gocxl looking matt black model. A 

single button on the top activates the scanner, 

and ihree switches and a rotary control set the 

kind of scan you require. This plugs into the 

second hardware component, a switch box. 

which is about the size of a small paperback 

and has a 25-way socket on the back. This aci\ 

as a switch between the printer and the scan¬ 

ner, both of which use the parallel port. 

Switching is done by pressing a button, 

and two lights show which device is active. 

Given dial the scanner needs access to the par¬ 

allel port, this is the best solution I've come 

across to the problem of vising both scanner 

and printer without unplugging. The third 

piece of hardware is an adaptor which fils into 

the floppy disk port and supplies power to the 

scanner. This could cause problems if you’ve 

got several drives connected, but it ran fine 

w ith an external floppy on an A1200, An 

external power supply is also available. 

The entire scanning operation is carried 

out via one program, with all of the f unctions 

accessible by using the mouse. Using the soft¬ 

ware is simple, and there’s no complex 

cutting, pasting or scan joining commands. 

However, it does have some quirks. For exam¬ 

ple if you want to change the scanning mode 

or the resolution, you have to change the set¬ 

tings on the scanner head and then those in the 

Golden Image AlfaColor 
Golden Image (UK) Ltd ■ £299 ■ Colour Scanner 

The ALFACOLOR 

HAND SCANNER is 

available from 

Golden Image on 

081 -365 1102 

program. If the iwo don't agree, the software 

complains. Surely it would be belter to control 

this just from the scanner head? 

Scanning can be carried out in five modes: 

SC (Super Colour, 6 bits per colour, giving 

262,(KKl colours), CG (Colour Grey, 4 bits per 

colour, giving 4.09b colours), MG 

(Monochrome Grey, ft bits per pixel, giving 64 

shades of grey), D (Dithered, I bit per colour, 

but can use any of 3 dither patterns to simulate 

colours) and T (Text. I bii per pixel, black and 

white). Resolutions range from 511 dpi (dots 

per inch) to 400 tipi, although the SC and CG 

modes have a maximum of 200 dpi. The SG 

mode only works on AGA equipped machines. 

This model is the Tirsi to enable you to use 

Lhe new AGA modes on the A1200 and 

A4000. so you can now digitise in up lo 

256,000 colours. In order to achieve this, the 

scanner head has to pass the computer K bits of 

colour information on each of the ihree 

colours, which is not a very fast process. If 

you move the head too fast, an irritating 

buzzing noise warns you, and if you ignore 

this, the image stands a good chance of 

becoming corrupted. In practice, the best 

results are achieved by moving the head at 

about one centimetre every two seconds. If 

you’re dealing w ith a large image, he prepared 

for a long scan and a sore hand afterwards. 

Given a good image to scan, this unit is 

capable of producing great results. However, if 

your original lacks contrast, or the colours are 

weak, then you are likely to have problems. 

I tried scanning in several images from the 

magazine, but most looked disappointing, 

because our photographs are too dark for this 

scanner. A beach image from a photo library 

slock book (see image below left) Looked 

much better. ’Hie results when running in 

either 64 grey scale mode or text were also 

impressive, and the ability to scan at 400 dpi is 

useful if you’re using one of the new genera¬ 

tion laser primers such as (he HP Deskjet IV. 
The obvious comparison is with the 

colour Power Scanner, and there’s little to 

choose between the two apart from the fact 

that AlfaColor supports AGA modes. Power 

Computing are currently working on an 

upgrade to iheir software, which will he made 

available free to all registered users. 

Given a good quality image to work from, the AlfaColor hand scanner Is 

capable of producing great results. However, if your pictures don't have 

much contrast, you will I have problems. 

Even with a particularly pool subject (Richard 

Jones Af49, page 66), the scanner produces good 
400 dpi 64 grey scale images an AGA machines. 

Golden Image AlfaColor 

SPEED • • • 

8-bit colour scanning (In the AGA modes) Is 

very Slow, but theft not really a surprise 

DOCUMENTATION *i« 

Short but adequate. The beat way to get good 

results is to experiment, 

ACCESSIBILITY tit 
Pretty easy to install and use. Scanning and 
processing is all done from a single program. 

FEATURES •••• 
The printer switch box la a particularly good 

idea, and works well. 

VALUE •••# 

It's slightly more expensive than lhe Power 

colour model, but supports the AGA modes. 

Mt 78% 
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rrmm 
WINNER OF TWO PRESTIGIOUS 

M'PC DIRECT HITSjp^ 
AWARDS' ’93 (gp 

Customer Service Support & Service 
Excellence’ Excellence' 

PRICES INC.DELIVERY & VAT @ 17.5% 

HERE TODAY ~ HERE TO STAY 
Mirra* Firwt. F»*l tor chotct pne« *n9 tmUt E ptHbfcirwd 

lex over l#n rears. wttf» 4 •ti’Ong Tinirreial slfllus Hid secure future. 

Our CampuleMsrwl THeseles Order Processing investment (twin* f«l. 

«ttichunt service Well Appointed ftetltH Showroom* with large product 

riftgrr PP di&plrty, Our irupP Cuatomor data Past. high jMtfconl PpO fll 

repeat custom and personal referrals underlines our popularity. 

REMEMBER - when you freed US, W will SlJH be here. Our extensive 

espansion program means we could fivantuplly tw there as well... 

HOW TO ORDER 
E5i Call us now on 

“ 0386 765500 
TELESALES OPENING TIMES: 

9am - 7pm Monday-Friday 
9am - 5.30pm Saturday 

fit Send Cheque, Postal Order or 
.■£2-3) Access/Visa/Switch/AmEx 

cord details to; 

Evesham Micros Ltd., 
Unit 9, St Richards Road, 

Evesham, Worcs, WR11 6TD 
or FAX your Order with 

Access, Visa, Switch, AmEx 
C card details to us on : 

0386 * 765354 
Government, Education & PLC orders welcome • Same 

I day despatch whenever possible * Prices include delivery 
(UK Mainland only) ‘ Express Courier delivery (UK 

Mainland only) £6.50 extra * Please note that 5 banking 
days must be allowed tor cheque clearance. Immediate 

| clearance on Bank Drafts * Credit card orders: We do not 
charge the card until the goods are despatched. 

Cards Welcome 

VISA 3 
\l*mlv A t.aad M*fl 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 
Normal Opening times: Monday-Saturday, 9 0G-5.30 

Late Night Opening Until 7pm Wednesday-Friday 

EVESHAM 

Unit 9 St Richards Rd, 
Evesham 

Woics WRtl 6TD 
V 0386-765180 

fax 0366 765354 

BIRMINGHAM 

251-255 Moseley Rd. 
Highgate 

Birmingham B12 QEA 

021*446 5050 
fax : 031 44* 5010 

CAMBRIDGE 

5 Glisson Road. 
Cambridge 
cm oua 

“IT 0223*323498 
fa* : 0223 322563 

MILTON KEYNES 

320 Witan Gate, 
Mi it on Keynes 

MK9 2HP 
■ZT 0908 *230598 

fax 0900 230865 

IT 0386-40303 
Monday to Friday, 10,00 - 5 00 

1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL GOODS 
Dwlmiti car rod at flrtl# Of goinQ to pwf » AH goods tutyrcf to availability 

AMIGA 500 SOLDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 

A500 512K 0Ntf £ 1 O QO 
RAM/CLOCK ^~TIJSZZ 

UPGRADE 

ALSO WITHOUT CLOCK 
FOR ONLY: 

£ 16.99 
-> CONVENIENT ON / OFF MEMORY SWITCH * AUTO RECHARGING 

BATTERY BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK * COMPACT, ULTRA-NEAT DESIGN 

'A500 PLUS' 
1MB RAM 
UPGRADE 

THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 
UPGRADE YOUR A500+ TO 2MB RAMI 

Simply Plugs into trapdoor expansion area > 
Increases lota! RAM capacity to 2Mb ChipRAM 
ft RAM OrVOff Switch > Compact unit size it 
Only 5 low power RAM 1C a it High reliability 

ONLY £42. 

upgrade 

i*wSB8; 
1.5MB RAM BOARD 

Fully populated board increases total RAM in A50Q to 2Mbt -fr Plugs 

into trapdoor area, 6 connects to GARY” chip p Includes Battery- "J! 

Backed Real-Time Clock it Socketed RAM ICs on 512K11 Mb Versions 

Unpopulated RAM board with clock .....E 34.95 i3*0^ 
operate - Krckstart 1 .3 upgrade ■ 

available from us to# f 29 95 With 15Mb FASTRAM installed.£ 69.99 

MEGABOARD1 
With our MEGABOARD, you can further 

expand your ASOO's memory to a total of 
2MB without disposing of your existing 

512K upgrade (must be 4 x RAM-chip type, 
or not exceeding 9cm in length) 

ONLY £47.99 

CONNCCTS TO YOUR 
512K RAM UPGRADE 

TO GIVI 1.5MB 
MEGABOARD miA KtcdiLwl 1 3 to operate 

i KicA*t*rt | a upgrade evaHabt* tram u* tor 

95} inftiltiNMi rtqwfi connection to mo 
GARY chip Eaay to f&Mdw rnrtrurttona pw*OtO 

ROCGEN GENLOCKS 
OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL ^ , v—- 
VALUE FOR MONEY, Ih* 
Roc gen Genlocks otter levels 
of quality, function nmd 
sophistication not normally 
available in this price category 

SfTCiAL OFFER' ROCGEN W H INCLUDES HQVE T<Tl£fi SQf 7WAR£ A&K 

Genlock Pt-js 

GENLOCK MK.II 
ONLY £79.99 

GENLOCK PLUS 
ONLY £149.99 

NEW PHILIPS TV/MONITOR 
Wrth n$ dspreated monitor input, th*s model 
combines the advantages of a high quality 
15' medium resolution colour monitor with 

the convenience ©I remote control Teletext 
TV - at an excellent low price * Features dark 
^ glass screen for improved contrast 

PRINTERS 
Prices Include VAT, Delivery 

and Connection Cable 
AU EVESHAM MICROS STAR PRINTERS INCLUDE 

12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY 
Star LC 20 Successor i© LC 10 4 toot*, 1da «cp$ 112t *i 
Star LC 100 Entry level S-P«n Colour. 4 tdrtti . t 1U 03 
Star LC 200 9-Pm Colour. 4 fontt, 1EXM5CP* £1*.M 
Star LC 24-100 24-Pin. 5 torts I9£«4cps . £ 1M 23 
WW' star LC 24-20 Mkll 24-Pm. 2i0cps high speed draft £ 22* T3 

Star LC 24-200C Superb 24 Pin CPtour, 5 fonis 30GiB7cp& C 274.13 
Automatic Shed Feoder lew 10‘ LC printers (pis stale model) £ 64.95 

Star X824-200 COLOUR 24-pm 80 power primer £405 39 
Star XB 24-2 50 t32 column verson Of XB24-2O0 E 492 33 

£249 QO ,nclod<n9 VAT' delivery & cable 

Philips CM8B33 Mk.ll Monitor (Genuine UK vbrslon). 

includes cable, i Year on-site maintenance 
and 'Lotus Esprit Turbo 2' game .... £ 229.00 

Citiien 240 COLOUR printer 
NEW Hewlett-Packard Deskjel 510 
Hewlett-Packard Dee Kiel SOOC Colour 
Hewlett-Packard De«k)*1 550C Colour 
Canon BJ-iosx inkjet Printer 
WW4 Canon BJ-20Q inkjet printer MGdpt, upto ZMicpt 

9 loot*. ao-shfliyi Teodor IEJ.M end Epson errk/alion 
Epaon LX400 budget id" carnage 9 pm i60-25cp:, 
Epaon LQ100 24 pm leO/IGOcpa. 8k Bullm 
Pnnnaonic KXPU241 uprated'24-prrt rnodet Wa'TOOCpS- 
Paoaeonic KXP2123 good value 24-pin cokxjf mode* 

3 V," EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
AMAZING LOW PRICE! 

£52.99 
including VAT & delivery 

• Very quiet 
• Slimline design 
• Suits any Amiga 
• Cooling vents 
• Sleek, high quality 

metal casing 

• Quality Citizen/Sony drive 
mechanism 

• Enable t Disable switch 
• Full 880K Formatted Capacity 
• Long reach connection cable 
• Throughport facility for 

addition of further drives 

REPLACEMENT A500 
INTERNAL 3.5” 

DRIVE KIT 

Fulty compatible, with 1Mb 
unformatted capacity 

Straightforward installation 

procedure. Kil <ocludes lull 
fitting instructions, 

ONLY 
£44.99 



Evesham Micros] NEW LATE NIGHT SHOWROOM OPENING UNTIL 7PM, WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY 

TOP VALUE 400dpi 
HANDY SCANNER 

QUALITY SCANNING 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE !< 
Al a flenuira? 4Q0dp< scanning resolullcm. (hi£ Scanr'iC-i 

produces truly §up*fb quality Hej& a lull lIJSmm 

scanning witflh, vanable brigMoess etHiKol and 100 ■' 
200 i 300 t 400dpi reso^ut-Dn Dnal-T-scan 

PrclKiionil Version 3- scanning and «Wing 

Sdtfwara aSfQWS feaHme scanning m ailtier ime 

bjT gr m up to 64 simulated gray scales. 

Pf&vittes powerful editing features and mcceHanl 

cumpaCIbiMy with nrKiSl DTP and Paml Package? 

fflg Deluxe Paint 4. Toucn-Up Also supplied is The 

Publisher DeskTop Pubshmg package ideal l&r 

fTieorporating your scarwwd images into flyers antf 

newsletters (not compatible wi!h A1200) 

STILL ONLY £99.99 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE that this Lb the 

smoothest, most responsive a net 

accurate replacement mouse you 

can buy ter the Amiga Excellent 

performance, now with a SOOdpI 

resolution. Amazing new price? 

£14.99 SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE Amiga/ST compatible 
excellent travel+accur-acy assured NEW LOW PRICE? C £9 00 

TRACKBALL 
High pedteitHWi trackball, *wdiy campalibio lo 

any Amiga or Alan ST Plugs info mousB or pyFtic* 

pod Super-&TH»lh gnd Kcurale * yw pn*ably 

won'i want io use a mouse agam alter using 

irus Tj»D*!ba?i * Fuh one-harxfed wntrpl Top 

gualdy c(jlr>'mechanical design, gnnrg high 

speed and accuracy every lime No driver 

software headed 1 

ONLY £29.95 

NEW! ASOO ROM SWITCHER 
SWITCHING fifTWEfN VfffSfONS OF KtCKSTART ON 

YOUR ASOO IS EASY WITH OUR NEW ROM SWITCHER! 
You mit imprtwE software- eorfipaiibitaly dn your ASOO Plus' By filling ewr ROM jwrtchei. 

you can alternate between in* KiCJistart 2 already resnJani an<j amMher veruon i?l 

RiCkSlAd ROM eft®, grtHrig you the freedom of cboce 

Fifcng n V*ry mdead. and ieq*ure* ncr *omnnp or 

speci&f lechn^as kncMwlge Fining allows Iwo methods 

ol awvictilng; ether by keyboard reset, gc by an external 

Inflate nwilch N.B. Klcketart POM not *u polled ASOO 

Ptavlnian 5 boardp will require circuit modlhcahon 

ONLY 
£24.95 

ARD DISKS 

'’Very attractive indeed - you 

a good deal for o detent drive. 

ft SCSI H ARD DISK MECHANISMS for optimum pertormm&, 
fast Access Time & Autopartonfl 

ft Includes its own DEDICATED PSU CBf,1 recommends againsi use of 

Hard Disks without independent power supply. 

ft Opflun for up to4MB additional essy RAM EXPANSION using SIMMS 

ft COOL. by popular demand, we have fitted a Cooling Font 

40Mb MODEL 

ONLY £ 229 
100Mb MODEL 

ONLY £ 329 
JMb RAM Version: ADO £70.50 

4Mb RAM Version: ADD £141.00 I 

Reference Add-On Hard Drive | 
Cased Hard Disk Mb pure'sugpy 

40Mb. ..£100 100Mb...E299 

ft GAME SWITCH Allows Games to be loaded witoDUi disconnection 

ft Includes SCSI THROUGHPORT at rear for further expansion 

ft Compatible with Reference Add-On Herd Drive end Reference HAM unit 

ft Hipti quality melal casing, colour and style matched to toe Amiga 500 

ft Includes HD Setup 3 (ertetna? SCSI low level forma end partition uiilHyj 

and MHBACKUP PRO (backup utility) 

e^exeT'ce 

t> RAM access LED 

RAM tesf/run switch 

*Ct Uses 1Mb 4-bit ZIPS 

Style matched to the ASOO 

■£t Very low power consumption 

☆ Throughport tor further expansion 

Compatible with A590 and most other 
SCSI Hard Drives (please call to check) 

ft Optional PSU (allows Amiga to power other devices) 

ft Available fitted with 2Mb, 4Mb. or fully populated with &Mb 

Incorporating the latest 
‘ZIP' DRAM technology, 

our External Memory 
Upgrade allows the 
ASOO t A500+ to be 

upgraded by up to a 
further 8Mb of auto- 

configuring FASTRAM. 

N & Any memory fm&a to (tits unrf ts tn 
addition to mat on your m&cfttna already, 

TO a maximum of 3Mb on tno axtomal unit 

With 2MB fitted...Cl 12.99 with 4MB...E159.99 with 8MB...C259.99 
PARTIALL Y POPULATED UNITS EXPAND TO m& WITHm MODULES, A VAtLABLE SEPAflATEL Y AT ONLY £6999 PER SMB • OPTIONAL POlVEH SUPPLYm95 

Kltkttflrf 1.3 ROM »ypp(M separately Only C ».ft& 

Klckatart 2.0 ROM supplied sepmatefy. yily C 5+ »& 

A500 Hpvluloti 5 PCB Circuit Modification Service £2*.B& 

ZY-FI Amplified Stereo 
Speakers 

REALISE THE TRUE SOUND POTENTIAL 

OF YOUR 

AMIGA WITH 

THIS PAIR OF 

FULL RANGE 

SPEAKERS ! 

nil 

Your Amiga pfOduCM Tins quality hi-fi stereo Sound 

E.rbjoy quality slawa sound reproduction to itw tuft 

wth thts new des*gn twin speaker sysiami 

Incorporates a buili-m empidipr with sopefoie 

flOluctafilfi vohjm* conlrois for each speaker unit 

Spftflkw d>mensiwis 1&Qx95s 105mm (HxWxD) 

ONLY 
£39.95 

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES 
Genuine Commodore Amtga ASOO 

type replace men I Power Supply 
Unit. Good quality switch mode' 

type. Super low price! 

ONLY £39.95 
Replacement Power Supply for A590 Hard Disk ..[ 4195 

ACCESSORIES 
MIDI Interlace Mrrfi&nfi lo fifltltf pbH L 1* 95 

Virus Protector IIC6 10 last dnvti ih ay£EHh, prOl&rl^g jll drives E S 95 

VIDI-13 Amiga vidiiO digiEiUf ibC VIDUChrOnv.' C HD 00 
AmlgA 500 Dust Covtir E 4.95 

Amign 600 Dun! Cover S 4.95 

SOFTWARE 
OJgtla Word worth.C 99.00 M R Backup.£ 2995 

Kind Word* 3_ C 49.9S AMOS...    E 37.&0 

Protect V5-5.„.t 120.00 HiSoh Lattice C.^ 99 00 

Home Account* VJ...C 49 00 OF A BASIC Compiler ...+.m.rt£ 24.95 

Del use Paint; 4 ..  t 79.99 Devpac 2.15 ..£ 44.95 

Ooluxe Vidoo 3 1„nTrm-n.m,m,r,t 54.95 Worktumch Management.E 9.95 

Standard Pack 
Special Hard Disk Model 

Supplied with Evesham Micros titled 
60Mb Hard Disk. 

Ptodse note ma( Hatti Disk if}St$ii$tksn It 

not sQvenftl by on-^te maintenance 

ONLY £364.99 
2M MAM/CLOCK YER&QN £40499 

Epic Pack. 
ilQMb Hard Disk * 12 months on-sile 

maintenance 

ONLY £389.99 
3MB RAM/CLOCK VMttON 

Standard Pack 
With 12 momtis on site maintenance 

ONLY £199.99 
2MB RAM/CLOCK VERSION C 239.99 

Wild Weird 
Wicked Pack 

Features: 20Mb Hard Disk, * Pushover 
■ Grand Prix * Putty * Deiux Paint N! 

* 12 months on-site maintenance 

ONLY £229.99 
2MS BAM/CtOCK VERSION CM99 

Built-in TV 
Modulator • Built-in 

IDE Hard Disk Controller • Kickstart 2 
1Mb ChipRAM * Accepts Memory Cards 

4MB RAM CARD 
For any A600.£189.00 

AMIGA 1200 
KickSt artwork bench 3.0 * Fast &B02G 

process <?r * AG A chipset ■ CPU/0MA 

expansion porl ■ PCMCIA expansion slot 
£299.99 

1 With Evesham Micros 

1 filled 60Mb Hard Disk. £469.99 

UPGRADE YOUR OWN 
A600/1200 TO HARD DISK 

Bring the benefits of a Hard Disk 
installation to your existing Amiga 

600/1200 with our easy to fit upgrade. 

60Mb kit....£229.00 

A600 1 MB RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPGKADf YOU* NEW ASOO TO 2Mb WITH 
THIS SIMPU PLUG-IN MEMORY UPGRADfl 

It Simply Plugs into the A600 $ 
trapdoor expansion area 

‘It Increases total RAM capacity of 
ASOO to 2Mb ‘CbtpRAM 

■It RAM Enable / Disable Switch 

It Battery-Backed Real-Time Clock 

ONLY 
£44.99 
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VIDEO DIGITISER 

Grabber Control Panel 

Video Digitiser ■ £99.95 

Rombo Productions 

IF THERE’S ONE company in the Amiga 

market-place that is synonymous with video 

digitizers, it must surely be Rombo, Having 

already sewn up the low cost digitiser market 

with its range of Vidi digitisers. Rombo are 

buck w ith the release of Vidi-Amiga 12 AGA. 

a video digitising system that offers lull AGA 

compatibility when used on an Amiga 1200 or 

40(1). Obviously all the standard Amiga screen 

modes arc there, but this latest release will dis¬ 

play digitised images using the AGA chip set’s 

new' 256 colour and 262,000 colour HAM8 

screen modes. All ihls for under£1007 

Most digitizers require you to use rather 

unreliable red, green and blue filters when 

capturing colour images, but Vidi-12 AGA 

gets around this thanks to its built-in RGB 

splitter, previously only available as an option 

to the older Vidi-Amiga units. You still need 

colour fillers if using a mono video camera, 

but Vidi* 12 AGA will happily work on any 

other composite colour signal such as that pro¬ 

duced by both video recorders and cameras. 

Vidi-12 AGA connects to the Amiga via 

the machine's parallel port. To supply the digi¬ 

tiser with additional power, there’s an extra 

lead at the side of ihe digitiser box that con¬ 

nects in the Amiga's disk drive port, The 

presence of that extra lead means that Vidi-12 

cannot be used with an external disk drive. On 

an A50Q/6G0 or A1200. the Vidi-12 hardware 

Richie and Eddie may 

have reaihud rock 
bottom, but the same 

certainly can't be said 
for Rombo's new Vidi- 

12 AGA video digitiser 

Offering image 
grabbing with up to 

262,000 colours (an an 

AGA machine), VidH2 

is impressive stuff. 

VI DM 2 AGA is 

available from 
Rombo Productions 
on 0506 414631 

overlaps the serial connector and the right 

hand sound jack, so you can't have a modem 

and both audio jacks connected at the same 

time as the digitiser hardware. Rombo would 

have been better advised to base used a shorter 

length of ribbon cable to connect the digitiser 

in the machine's parallel port rather than the 

direct connection they've plumped for. 

The new Vidi-12 AGA digitiser box bus 

changed colour too ■ the old black Vidi* 12 

boxes looked rather strange sticking out of the 

back of cream-coloured Ami gas. so it’s nice to 

see that the new box is the same colour as the 

Amiga itself The Vidi*12 box doesn't contain 

any external contrast and brightness controls 

like the original Vidi - these arc now software 

Edit 

Carousel 

Loadj Save 

JMono 
W“ jRed 
FT JGreert 
W JBlue 

r Colour 

Rut o 

Manual 
Cont. 
Loop 

Having already received a massive 88 

per cent for the original Vidi-12, 

Rombo are back with a new AGA ver¬ 

sion. Jason Holborn inspects... 

Vidi-12 

The Vidi-12 software provided gives you considerable con I rol over Ihe 

digitising process. 
The Vidi-12 AGA hardware is a small and neat plastic anil (as always) which plugs into the parallel 

part, but this time it includes and in-built RGB splitter. 



KTb VIDEO DIGITISER 

controlled, Vidi*12 can digitise from either a 

standard composite video signal or a Super - 

VHS signal via a separate Y/C connector. 

SVHS gives much heller results. although very 

few of us have video recorders capable of pro¬ 

ducing this signal. 

The Yidi-12 software has undergone hit of a 

shake up. Vidi* 12 2 uses the now standard 

look and feel of Workbench 2 to provide a 

user interface that is both easy-to-use and 

attractive. The main Vidi-12 AGA screen is 

organised into a single w indow which contains 

all Vidfs digitising and touch-up options. At 

the heart of Vidi are the Image Control’ gad¬ 

gets that give you access to the Vidi grabber. 

Vidi's built-in image processing engine and 

Carousel, a sort of mini animation sequencer. 

Moving on to the Vidi-12 grabbing 

screen, the range of controls and options is 

very comprehensive. Vidi-12 can be set up to 

either grab a single frame or, for animation 

work. a whole series of frames limited only by 

the amount of free RAM inside your machine. 

And, because it works in real-time, grabbing a 

continuous stream of frames produces very 

smooth digitised "movies’ that can even be 

saved out to disk in standard IFF ANIM for¬ 

mat, One particularly nice feature is the new 

IMAGE PROCESSING OPTIONS 
One of the most useful features offered by VldM 2 
AGA is fits powerful image processing options. As well 
as those designed to enhance digitised art work, 
Rombo also include a selection of 'special effects'* 
Several of these 'operators' can be applied to an 
image simultaneously, allowing you to perform quite 
complex image processing operations en masse. The 
only grumble I could possibly level at these options Is 
the fact that many of them are too slow and there's 
no way to abort an operation once it has started. 
What's more, you're not given any sort of control 
over the operators * the 'Threshold' operator (which 
creates monochrome line art from a colour image), for 
example. Is rendered useless by its lack of user 
control. Rombo claim that their new real-time version 
of VldM 2, will offer ADPre-like controls, but that's 
of little comfort to the rest of us. 

Because Vidi-12 holds all Its images internally as 
1 2-hit, you can quickly and easily change between 
image formats using the 'Mix' screen* This supports 
the same screen formats and colaur combinations as 
the grabber, so you can quite easily convert between 
HAMS and normal HAM should you want to hand out 
digitised images to your AGA-less friends. Images can 
even be saved out as 1 2-bit files, so there's no 
reason why you couldn't pass them across to a 
dedicated image processing program such as ADPro 
for further manipulation* 

OK, so It's not 
really very useful, 
but you've got to 
admit that Vidi- 
1 2's 'Psychedelic' 
operator produces 
some pretty 
unusual results. 
The psychedelic 
operator works by 
'solarising' the 
image. 

The VldM 2 'Edge 
Detection' 
operator creates a 
sort of charcoal 
effect. The way 
this works is by 
highlighting only 
the edges of an 
image, and then 
removing shaded 
and solid areas of 
colour* 

Finally, we have 
the 'Negative' 
operator. As its 
name suggests, 
this operator 
produces a colour 
and brightness 
reversed version 
of your image 
that looks just 
tike those strips 
of film you get 
from a photolab 
whenever you have your holiday phatos developed. 
Looks nice, but not very useful* 

Time Lapse" facility that can be used to set up 

Vidi-12 to grab a single frame at regular inter¬ 

vals between half a second and six hours! The 

gfahber screen also provides control over the 

contrast, brightness and saturation of the 

incoming signal, allowing you to tine tune 

your grabs to produce the best possible results, 

The range of screen modes offered by the 

Vidi-12 grabber h impressive. As well as the 

standard high, medium and low resolution 

screens w ith up to 32 colours, version 2 of the 

Vidi-12 software now supports the new AGA 

chip set. allowing you to grab images w iih up 

to 262*000 colours. These grabs eat memory, 

especially when grabbing colour images in 

hi-res. Although Vidi-12 is a real-time 

digitiser, it cannot digitise colour images in 

real-time. So you will need a video recorder 

w ith a very stable pause facility if you intend 

to grab colour images. 

Vidi-12’s new Carousel option is certainly a 

vast improvement over the previous release. 

Instead of sticking with the 'film strip" 

approach used bv Vidi-12 version 1. Rombo 

have moved back to the old cameo representa¬ 

tions used in the original VidiAmiga software 

way back in 1988. This Carmtsel facility dis¬ 

plays any sequence of 12 frames ton a PAL 

system) as mini representations. You can then 

deselect any of the frames* set the start and 

end position for your sequence* and then play 

it back as an animation. 

Rombo certainly have been hard at work 

upgrading Vidi-12 since we reviewed it in 

AF4J {88 per cent). Although the previous 

release suffered from the dreaded ’HAM fring¬ 

ing" that plagues many budget digitisers* 

Vidi-12 AGA manages to consistently produce 

images that could give even the more expen¬ 

sive digitisers such as JCL"s ColourPic and 

ACS's V-Lab something to worry about. The 

lack of controls in Vidi-12's image processing 

section is slightly worrying* but even this is 

overshadowed by the shear brilliance of Vidi's 

results. Digitising a "live" signal from a 

Super VHS camcorder produces images of 

incredible clarity. If Rombo keep on producing 

bigger and better digitisers at this rate, there 

isn't going to be any competition left! O 

Vidi-12 AGA 

SPEED 
Not real-time, but even a HAMS screen is 
grabbed and displayed in under 10 seconds! 

DOCUMENTATION •••» 
The contents of the manual are very good, but 

presentation still leaves a lot to be desired. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• 
Plug it in, connect up your camcorder and load 

the software - it s as easy at that! 

FEATURES • • • • • 
Vidi-12 AGA boasts virtually every digitising 

option you could ask of a low cost digitiser 

VALUE * • • • • 
VldM2 always has been great value tor money, 

but Vidi-12 AGA Is even better! 
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Smart Power 

Apple's Newton 
MessagePed: 

reads handwriting, 
stores facts, 
sends faxes, 

organises lives 

in the palm of your hand 

Your Personal Digital Assistant: 

issue 4 - out August 3rd 
A new kind of Apple Mac magazine 
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Want to be paid MONEY... 

...for doing something yon ENJOY? 
If home computing is your major interest, 

Silica Systems could help turn it into your career! 

You’ve seen our ads! Silica are one of the leading 
suppliers of home computing products in the UK. 

We are looking for enthusiastic, friendly and out-going 
people to join the sales teams in our shops in the 

following areas: 

CENTRAL LONDON • SOUTHEND, ESSEX 
SOUTH EAST LONDON 

So, if you get excited by your Amiga, Sega, ST or PC, 
we want to hear from YOU. We will keep you up to date 

on the latest products as they become available. 
You must be keen to learn and enjoy helping people. 

INTERESTED? 
Telephone Janice Austin on 081- 309 1111 for an application form. 

Or write to David West, Personnel Manager, at the following address: 

Silica Systems, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DAI 4 4DX. 

IL1CA 
YSTEMS 

Join Our 
Winning Team! 
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ORDER HOTLII 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES FOR HARD DRIVE 
THE BEST VALUE WE CA 

EXAMPLES OF OUR PRI 

AMIGA A4000 SERIES AMIGA AI200 SERIES 

A4000/040 
The flagship of the Commodore Amiga range. Features include an 
EC68O40 CPU running at a blistering 25Mhz. 16.0 miHion odour 
pallete, fully expandable using Zorro 111 dots. A full range of hard 
drives are available, 

A4000/040120M HD £1919 
A4000/040 170Mb HD £1939 
A4000/040 250Mb HD £1979 
A4000/040 330Mb HD £2069 

A4000/030 
The standard workstation version of the 4000. Fitted with an 
EC68030 CPU running at the same speed as it*s big brother and 
also featuring a 16.8 mition odour pallets and similar upgrading 
options. A full range of hard drives are also available. 

A4000/030 85Mb HD £899 
A4000/030 170Mb HD £979 
A4000/030 256Mb HD £1039 
A4000/030 330Mb HD £1128 

A4000 UPGRADES 
CD ROM DRIVE inclusive of scsi card £399 

MATHS CO-PRO EASY PLUG-IN 

25Mhz PLC 68882 £79 
40Mhz PLC 68882 £139 

PC EMULATORS 
386SX PC EMULATOR £199 
486SX PC EMULATOR £299 
SVGA GRAPHICS CARD £49 

ALL PC EMULATORS COME SUPPLIED 
WITH MANUALS AND MS DOS 5 

MEMORY (SINGLE SIDED) 
1Mb SIMMS £59 
4Mb SIMMS £139 

VISA 

The Amiga A1200 represents the future of the Amiga series. It 
sports many features of the high-end 4000 series yet it maintains 
the Amiga vakje-for-money price tag. If* features include: 32 bit 
technology, 68020 CPU, AA chipset which allows 256 colours on 
screen from a pallets of 16.8 million cdours, 2Mb of chip RAM. A 
full range of JDE hard drives are also available, 

A1200 STAND ALONE PACKAGE £349 
A1200 40Mb HD £448 
A1200 85Mb HD £528 
A1200 127Mb HD £544 
A1200 170Mb HD £588 
A1200 250Mb HD £638 

Afl Amiga A1200S are supplied with HD PREP software and 
SOFTWARE DEMON'S own Retum*ToBase guarantee. All hard 
drives are guaranteed for 3 years under a Retum-To-Base 

Al2G0+80Mb Hard Drive as supplied by Commodore with a 
1 year on-stte warranty £589 

AMIGA A600 SERIES 
THE WILD, THE WIERO AND THE WICKED. This is the ideal 
entry level package, it contains a varied selection of software that 
displays the best of the Amiga's abilities, which indudes Deluxe 
Paint III, Microprose's Grand Prix and Putty, 

A600 STAND ALONE PACKAGE £1 89 
A600 WILD, WIERD & WICKED £21 5 
A600 40Mb HD £279 
A600 80Mb HD £369 
A600 120Mb HD £419 
A600 & A1200 UPGRADES 
2Mb PCMCIA RAM CARD £109 
4Mb PCMCIA RAM CARD £169 
1 Mb PCMCIA STATIC RAM CARD £109 
2Mb PCMCIA STATIC RAM CARD £169 

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES AND P.0 
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOU 
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t, PENZANCE, TR18 4HB, CORNWALL 
ME (0736) 331039 
AND FAX (0736) 331499 

UPGRADES,AS IN THE EFFORT TO BRING YOU 
N, OUR PRICES CHANGE DAILY 
CES 85Mb-£169 170Mb-£249 

MONITORS 
CBM 1084ST 

An oldy but goldy, Commodore's best selling colour monitor 
featuring full stereo sound, all the leads you'll ever need and a 
funky tilt and swivel stand. The monitor for aJI seasons, 

ACCELERATORS 
All our accelerators and moths co-processors are produced for the 
Amiga A1200 by GVP, a watch word in quality and reliability. All 
the boards are user fittable via the trapdoor of the Amiga. Any of 
the maths co-pros or memory modules can also be fitted in the 
field. 

1084ST £189 
CBM 1960 

The one and only multi-sync monitor for the Amiga* This is it folks, 
this little beauty wit! display ALL Amiga screen modes from humble 
Lo-Res all the way up to Productivity mode. AH the leads needed 
and a tilt and swivel stand included. 

I960 £329 
DUAL-SYNC MONITORS 

This all new singing and dancing range of monitors from 
Commodore are designed especially for the A12D0 and A4000 
range Amigas. Both monitors include leads and a stand. These 
monitors are also packin' a new improved stereo sound system, 
bassy or what, 

1940 MONITOR 0.39mm DP £279 
1 942 MONITOR 0.28mm DP £379 
PHILLIPS CM8833 Mkll 

This is a groovy little number. These guys make the tubes for all 
the Commodore monitors and produce a rather fine piece of kit 
themselves. This monitor carries the same specs as the CBM 
1034ST. Sony no leads or stand with this one, but you do get 
Microprose's F19 stealth fighter free. 

8833MKII monitor £189 
KNOCK A TENNER OFF TOTAL PRICE IF BUYING ANY 

MONITOR WITH AN AMIGA 

SCANNERS 
You've seen the film now buy the toy! Mo seriously folks, if you're 
frustrated by a lack of decent dip-art for your DTP projects, snap 
up one of these beasties. 

GREYSCALE HANDHELD SCANNER £99 
EPSON GT-6500 FLATBED COLOUR £699 
EPSON GT-8000 FLATBED COLOUR £1149 

GVP FANG BOARD 
The fang board incorporates an FPU maths co-prooessor an SCSI 
interface and memory module slots. So now you can buy one of 
the cheap SCSI hard drives, crank up your memory to 10Mb and 
ray trace at the speed of light. 

BARE BOARD OMb/NO FPU £179 
BOARD C/W 4Mb/33MHz FPU £369 
SCSI CABLE KIT £44 

GVP JAWS BOARD 
The JAWS board was designed with the serious speed freak in 
mind. Fitted as standard with an 68030 CPU (Careful, you might 
bum yourself.) it also has slots for a maths co-pro and memory 
modules 

BASIC BOARD OMb/NO FPU £269 
BOARD C/W 4Mb/40MHz FPU £459 

GVP ACCESSORIES 
33MHz 68682 PLCC £69 
40MHz 68882 PLCC £119 
32bit 1Mb MEMORY MODULE £59 
32t)it 4Mb MEMORY MODULE £153 

MODEMS 
For alt you Comm Freaks out there, we now stock a full range of 
modems. So if you fancy chatting to the world or hacking in to 
LJoyds bank take a butcher's at these, 

PACE LINNET PLUS MODEM £139 
PACE LINNET 2400 MODEM £179 
PACE LINNET QUAD MODEM £224 
PACE LINNET V32 MODEM £359 
PACE MiCROLIN POCKET MODEM £269 
PACE MICROLIN FAX/MODEM CARD £224 
PACE ULTRALINK 32 PLUS MODEM £629 
PACE ULTRALINK QUAD MODEM £269 

s PAYABLE TO SOFTWARE DEMON Ltd. 
It NOTICE E&OE ALLTRADEMARKS ACKNOWLEDGED 



PROGRAMMING 

Fancy a BASIC programming language that 

runs faster than AMOS, but can still do the 

same job? Jason Holborn investigates 

Blitz Basic 2, a language that may finally 

bring an end to AMOS' monopoly. 

Blitz Ba 
£69.95 ■ Programming Language ■ Acid Software 
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FOR SEVERAL YEARS* Europress* AMOS 

has ruled the BASIC programming roost. 

Faced with such opposition as GFA and Hi Soft 

BASIC, AMOS land more recently AMOS 

Professional) has led the Held with a dear 

margin thanks to its unrivalled ability to +hit 

the hardware" (access the custom chip 

directly}* allowing BASIC programmers to 

squeeze machine-code like power from their 

machines, without having to get their hands 

dirty witjj Assembler code. No doubt if AMOS 

were to become more popular than it already 

is, chances are the Monopolies Commission 

would have something to say about it! 

However. AMOS may have finally met its 

match with the UK launch of Blit: Bash 2, a 

BASIC-like programming language from 

those prolific New Zealand coders, Acid 

Software, Public Domain prospectors may 

well be familiar with Blitz's obvious talents* 

since Acid have already released a trail of PD 

bits. These include I nsec raids 2 (a brilliant 

Gataxiam clone)* Defender (an Amiga version 

of the furious Williams arcade classic) and 

Zombie Apocalypse (Operation Wolf meets the 

gore zone!)* and Speed (the card game on this 

month's Subscriber’s disk), all of which arc 

written entirely using Blit: Basic 2. Acid 

kindly include all these games sand more!) 

w ith the Blit: Basic 2 package, so you can get 

a taste of its power straight away. 

The heart of Blitz Basic 2 is *Tcd\ Blitz's 

integrated source code editor and compiler 

program. Err many respects it is similar to the 

Skidmarks (one of the 
games provided) 

features high speed 
strolling, great so nits 

and frantic gameploy - 
what's mare, it's 

written completely in 
Blitz Bask 21 
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BLITZ BASIC 2 
is available from 
Acid Software on 
010 64 93581658 

editor used by AMOS. It may not quite look as 

stylish as ihe AMOS Professional Editor, but 

in terms of raw programming power, £J/i/:'s 

editor is the biz. Not only can you edit source 

code with full block cut* copy* paste and 

search/replace facilities, but you can also run 

your code from within the Blitz Editor. What's 

more, the Blitz editor runs under Intuition, the 

Amiga's WIMP environment* so it can be run 

in conjunction with other programs without 

having to (lick back and forth between 

Intuition and hardware-level ‘viewports' 

(often causing the machine to crash in the pro¬ 

cess) like the AMOS Editor. 

Built into the Blitz editor is the language 

compiler that takes the code you enter and 

transforms it into ultra fast machine code that 

can he run either from within or separately 

from ihc Biitz editor. Unlike some BASIC 

compilers \ could mention. Blitz's compiler 

doesn't simply tack a runtime system on to 

tokenised code - the compiled programs it 

process are 100 per cenl machine code, so they 

run very fast tcertainly much faster than com¬ 

piled AMOS code). 

INTUITION BLITZ ED! 
Unlike AMOS, Blitz programs can make full use of 
Intuition, the Amiga's windows environment. This means 
you can readily open screens and windows complete 
with gadgets and pulldown menus, just like a conven¬ 
tional BASIC language such as HfSoft BASIC. To make 
the task of designing Intuition-based front ends simpler. 
Add have alao included a very useful Intuition Planner1 
that allows you to design your frontend (complete with a 
whole range of gadget types Including string* propor¬ 
tional and boolean) without having to mess around with 
complicated commands. 

The only reel problem with the Intuition Planner is 
the fact that ira not really designed for Workbench 2 or 
3, so you can't make uae of the new 'cycle' or 'radio1 
gadgets recently added to Intuition. But you can use 
them through the language Itself. Considering Add 
seem to release an update every couple of weeks or so, 

Is will be addressed soon 
AMf^i latvtlioa Pleaasr oNowi yes Is design frowlsed-i 
wltheet kevtag la dkty year hoed* wt ~ 

All Blit: programs have io be compiled 

before they can be run* so in ibis respect. Blitz 

is not a BASIC interpreter like AMOS. 

However, this isn’t necessarily a bad thing. 

After all* if you buy Blitz Basic 2* you get 

everything you need to produce standalone 

code* so you don’t have to spend any more of 

your hard-earned cash on a separate compiler. 

The Blitz language is a very powerful 

BASIC-like command set that borrows more 

than a few tricks from other languages. Along 

with the usual BASIC functions* procedures 

and constructs such as IF.,THEN* 

WHILE***WEND and SELECT...CASE (a 

very useful construct thai still hasn't been 

included in AMOS) have been added. Blitz also 

borrows the ‘C’ programming language's 

powerful ‘Data structures' facility. 

For those of you reading this who are 

unaware of these potentially awe-inspiring 

variable types, what they allow you to do is to 

group a set of variables under a common head¬ 

ing so that a single variable ta structure) can 

hold many different items of information in a 

variety of different formats. 

This may not sound particularly useful if 

you're more used to BASIC, but anyone who 

programs the Amiga’s operating system will 

tell you how important they really arc* 

Because virtually every operating system rou¬ 

tine expects to be fed parameters as data 

structures. Blitz is an ideal vehicle for pro¬ 

grammers who wish to access the Amiga 

ROM routines without having to resort to C* 

The real power of Blitz Basic 2. and ihe 

reason why most Amiga programmers will 

buy it. is Us ability to directly access the 

Amiga's hardware in a similar manner to the 

way AMOS does. What this basically means is 

that Blitz programmers can open screens* 

scroll smoothly and even make use of double 

buffering and dual play field screens w ithout 

the sort of system overheads normally associ¬ 

ated with operating system coding. What's 
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more, because Blitz compiles into 100 per cent 

machine code, all this hardware jiggery-pok¬ 

ery is achieved ai ireniendous speed. Hardware 

scrolling. For example, can be done faster than 

the Amiga's screen redraw hardware can actu¬ 
ally handle! 

The current release of Blitz Bask 2 (version 

!6l isn’t fully AGA compatible, but you can 

choose from the AGA chip set's pa kite of 

16,7 million colours when selling up palettes. 

Also, when programming under Intuition, you 

can access a number of AGA screen modes 

including SupcrHiRes. Blitz's makers. Acid 

Software, claim that a fully AG A-compatible 

version of Blitz will be with us soon, allowing 

256 and even 262,000 colour screens to be 

opened in Blitz (hardware level) mode. If Acid 

hurry up and get the AGA version of Blitz out 

on the streets, they will beat Europress, who 

still claim that the AGA version of AMOS 
Professional is a few months away. Coupled 

with Blitz's impressive performance, it should 

be possible to produce some pretty impressive 

AGA games that compare very favourably 

with their commercial counterparts. 

Blitz's blitter object and sprite handling 

capabilities are very impressive too. For any¬ 

one who has had to suffer the rather slow 

sprite and bob update speeds of AMOS games, 

seeing Blitz literally hurling bobs around the 

screen comes as something of a culture shock. 

Like AAfO.S. Blit: can display up to eight 

hardware sprites on-screen simultaneously and 

as many ‘Shapes’ (Bobs) as memory will 

allow. Blitz's handling of Bobs is particularly 

powerful, allowing almost direct control over 

the bliiter. 

However, unlike AMOS, Bltt: docs not 

include an object editor for designing bobs and 

sprites, so you need to either cut reel angular 

blocks from an IFF image using the included 

ShapeMaker utility, or you have to do the 

whole thing manually from within your pro¬ 

gram. ShapeMaker would be a gtxxl 

alternative if it gave more control over the cut¬ 

ting process. As it is, it isn’t even documented, 

so you are left to try and work out how to use 

it for yourself! 

Obviously it would be impossible to cover 

every aspect of the Blitz command set within 

such limited space, simply because the Blit: 
language is so large and covers so many dif¬ 

ferent aspects of Amiga programming. You 

can, for example, load and play (even directly 

from disk) IFF sound samples and 

Sound!racker modules (which are played 

under interrupt), load and save screens in IFF 

format, set-up your own interrupts and so 

much more besides. Some aspects of the lan¬ 

guage are somewhat over complicated, hui 

then perhaps I'm spoilt by AMOS's blindingly 

obvious command set. 

Once you’ve written a section of code, only 

to find that it doesn’t run quite how it should 

(that is, it crashes the machine). Blit: includes 

a very handy rumtme source level debugger 

that is considerably more powerful, and easier 

to use, than the ’Monitor’ built into AMOS 
Professional. The debugger - similar to 

Oevpac's 'MonAm' - allows you lo single 

Blitz is the biz... 

The Bltix Map Editor can be used to construct screens 
from small graphic blocks. Using the map editor 
instead of drawing the screens in a conventional paint 
program can sove the programmer a lot of memory, 
since large areas of the screen con be drawn by 
re-using the some graphic block. 

Zombie Apocatypse Is [ust one of many games bun¬ 
dled with BUtz Bash 2. Boasting excellent graphics, 
superb son Us and some wicked gameplay. It bides 
well for Blitz programming. 

BuzzBar may not look exciting, but it demonstrates 
how Blitz's scrolling capabilities are far superior to 
those of AMOS. Blitz con scroll screens larger than the 
display, and when dual pfayfield mode Is used two 
sections of the screen con be scrolled independently. 

step through your code and see exactly what 

each command does, making the process of 

debugging Blitz code lhat bit easier. Full 

marks to Acid for ibis feature. 

There's no doubting that Blit: Basie 2 is a 

very powerful language which is capable of 

producing games and even applications soft¬ 

ware of commercial quality. This has been 

said of AMOS, but anyone who has tried lo 

market an AMOS game will know that this 

isn’t strictly true. Software houses are notori¬ 

ously snobbish towards games written using so 

called ‘game creators’, hui there’s no way that 

they would be able to tell the difference 

between a well-written Blitz game and its 

Assembler equivalent. Blitz code runs so fast 

dial I no longer see any reason why any bud¬ 

ding games programmer would ever want to 

leant Assembler, 

Blitz Basie isn't for everyone, though. If 

you're a fairly experienced coder who can eas¬ 

ily grasp difficult and often complicated 

concepts, then give Blit: a w hirl. For beginiters 

and those who like ihcir coding straightfor¬ 

ward and logical* AMOS is still the choice. 1 

certainly won t he ditching my copy of AMOS 
Professional quite yet. simply because AMOS 
is still so much easier to program under. It 

may not have the raw speed of Blitz* but it 

more than makes up for ihis in ease of use. 

The only real fly in the ointment is the 

documentation lhat is supplied, Despite the 

brilliant software. Blit: is really let down by 

some rather lousy manuals lhat make the pro¬ 

cess of learning this programming language a 

real nightmare. The actual software is defi¬ 

nitely Formal Gold material, but the 

documentation most certainly is not. If Acid 

were to to produce a set of manuals that were 

in the same league as the excellent manuals 

which Europress produce for their .4,iff AS 

language, I would have no hesitation in award¬ 

ing Blit: Basie 2 a Format Gold. As it is 

ihough. Blit: falls short. 

However, if you're adventurous enough lo 

tighi through the dreadful manuals, then you 

will find Blit: Basie 2 a very powerful lan¬ 

guage lhat. in terms of raw performance, 

leaves AMOS for dead. & 
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Written by CU editor Dan Slingsby, the 
highly illustrated Amiga Gamers Guide con¬ 
tains a wealth of background information for 
your favourite Amiga games such as 
Streetfighter 2. Sensible Soccer and Zoo). 
You'll find full solutions, picture by picture 
walkthroughs, tactics, strategy and cheats. 
From sports sims to arcade adventures, Amiga 
Gainer's Guide gives you all the hints and tips, 
hidden screens and puzzle solutions you could 
ever need. Topped off with the most complete 
A to Z of Ups and tricks to over 300 of the 
greatest games, ft's sure to become your 
essential guide to winning on your Amiga. 

Amiga Gamer’s Guide 
Dan Slingsby. 368 pages, £14.95, 
ISBN: 1-673300-16-7 

The ARexx programming language is assured 
a bright future as part of Workbench, with offi¬ 
cial endorsement from Commodore itself. No 
harder to leam than BASIC, the examples and 
listings supplied will teach you ARexx from 
scratch. A complete understanding of the 
application control advantages of this powerful 
language can be yours. 
Find Out how to install ARexx on any Amiga, 
Work through the tutorials, on both beginners 
and advanced programming topics. Also 
applicable to Workbench 1.2 and 1.3 users 
(we tell you how to get ARexx). Free disk of 
example scripts when ordered from BSB. 

Mastering Amiga ARexx 
Paul Overaa. 336 pages, £21.95, 
ISBN: 1-873308-13-2 

1" Please send to: Bruce Smllh Books Ltd (AF), FREEPOST 242. PO Box 382. St. Albans. Herts. AL2 3BR, Please rush me the following books: i 

i Address ,..... . . 

.8*5**®—.j 

The Amigo Best Sellers! 
These are the perfect books for the 
A600 and At 200 beginner, explaining 
how to set up your computer, copy files, 
configure for your printer and run pro¬ 
grams. Step-by-step practical guides to 
the Workbench, Preferences, utilities 
and AmigaDOS. Learn the secrets of 
the Shell, combat viruses and get the 
most from Commodities. By following 
the 55 Insider Guide illustrations you will 
quickly learn how to control the Amiga 
by straightforward example. 
Discover how to get the best out of pro¬ 
grams like MEmacs, MultiView. 
CrossDOS and ED There are in-depth 
explanations of all new features on the 
A12QQ, such as the colour wheel, 
InteiNtonts, configuring sound, and 
much more besides. 
Your Amiga comes with a wealth of soft¬ 
ware. Learn how to use it to its full 
potential with these easy to understand 
guides. They're sure to sell out soon, so 
order your copy - today* 

Amiga A600 Insider Guide 
Bruce Smith, 256 pages, £14.95, 
ISBN' 1-873308-14-0 

Amiga A1 200 Insider Guide 
Bruce Smith, 256 pages, El4,95, 
ISBN: 1-873308-1S-S 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

(0923)894355 
(24‘Hr Ansaphone) - 24-Hour dispatch 

Also available in all good bookshops 

- How to order - 
Please send either a cheque. PO made payable to 

Bruce Smnh Books Lid to the address lelt 
Alternatively call our Credit Card Hotline quoting 
your name and address, cretin card number, it's 
expiry date and your daytime telephone number 

First class postage free in the UK Postage £3 
per book (Europe), £6 per book elsewhere 

Discover how two top dance •*■** 
duos get their acts together 

♦ The latest music-making hardware 
and software reviewed 

♦ Tutorials and how-to guides from 
the top names in modern music 

♦ 100s of second-hand bargains 
advertised every month 

FM10 is at your newsagent 
on 20 July - don’t miss it! 
Britain’s best-selling music technology magazine 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 

Chudk flock 
Kkk Off 3 Ittw 
Kkk Off 2 IrnoTWhlitl* 
Kick Off 2 {Jkmn of twrop* 
Kick Off 3 fl**wm ia Europe 
Kick Off 3 Wirvwtg Tortk i 
Kick Off 3 r M*g 

ml*) “ 

IWk* CkaibnM 3: 
2 

VAn^ Comnwkf (t Meg] 

8.99 
10.90 
9.99 
2.99 
7*99 
7.99 
5.99 
7.99 
6*99 
3*99 
1.99 
9.99 

14.99 
13.99 

EDUCATIONAL 

AC4 tngltli (At Ag.,) 17.99 
ADI French (Al A*ai> 17.99 
API Mathi (Al Agee| 17-99 

Ahrlni Fualn 12-99 

hM* Mv*h* {12^11} 13.99 
[< t4| 13.99 

Cat* Mat* (•-111 9.99 
P un School 3 {4*41 6,99 
Pun School 3 ■B 6-99 
Pan School % mt 6-99 
Pun School I (*n 11.99 
Pun Schul 9 (*r> 11.9* 
Pun Schools mi 11.99 
Pun School 4 m-n 14.99 
Pun School 4 {7-111 16.99 
t im School 4 CUS| 16-99 
Prochon Ooblm* P| 9.99 
Junior typ*«f IS-101 10.99 
Megt Moth {4*4| 13-99 
Mafhi Dragon* {♦-11) 9.99 
Mathi Mania {•■ID 13.99 
•No^ilfyt FitayttiTT* tJ*L 16.99 
PointACropta (iep 17-99 
PakH flot 2 11-99 
Picture F rocHom 9.99 
Play Room 0*1 17-99 
Play irfiaat {Ml 13-99 

| Prrf Look* ad Word* 14,99 

1 rTV •1 lPPiWwnc»f 16-99 
! Prof Piaya o Now Own* 16.99 
fla—ring w**i Trefla | J 11) 9.99 

11-99 
; Tidy rh* Hovh t*-1D 9,99 
Whkht WNnT Whgct 11,99 

JUPMM AOWNTUtt 

The Wind M th* 
Witkrwi (*4f 13.99 

Tha Thro* lian 13.99 

NEW LOW PRICE 
Ready to Run Starter Pack 

€189.99 WAS 
SAVE 

miffl 
As Above Plus 4 Great Games 
♦ Microprose Grand Prix C369 99 

♦ Putty SAVE £140 

4 Pushover 
4 Deluxe Paint 3 Just a small selection from our famous special offer range 

TITLE RRP OFFER 

SAVE £20 STAR LC-20 — Cf 50.99 Cl 39.99 
STAR LClOO^WfteO CT69.99i^TOm», 
STAR LC24/100f24ft99 £189.99 SAVE £30 

FREE: AMIGA Lead Worth £7.99 

♦ Mprose Grand Prix £34.99 £14.99 
♦ Microprose Golt £34.99 £14.99 
♦ Railroad Tycoon £34.99 €14.99 
♦ Robocop 3 £3999 £ 9-99 
♦ Sensible Soccer 93 £25.99 £19.99 
♦ first Samuri £95.99 £ 6-99 

TITLE 

♦ Beast 3 
♦ 2 Hot 2 Handle 
♦ Premiere 
♦ Putty 

♦ Wizkid 
♦ Hunter 

RRP OFFER 
£29.99 C9L09 
£29.99 C10.99 
£39.99 £ 9.99 
£39.99 C1Z99 
£25.99 £10.99 
£29.99 £ 4.99 

OE&WARE- 
Stoke on Trent SL Helens Bolton 

(0782} 288620 (0744)27941 (0204) 365851 

Stockport Warrington Wigan 

(061)480 2693 (0925) 232047 (0942) 826956 
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Computer painting with a soap-on-a-rope 

is dead. Long live pressure sensitive 

tablets (and cordless pens). 

Brian Larkman explores.... 

Pressur 
sensitiv 

paintiv 
US COMPUTER ART enthusiasts can rave 

about ‘pixel painting' til) wc ate red* green or 

blue in the face* but pul a real artist in front of 

a screen and shove a mouse in their hand and 

they will just laugh. “Produce a sensitive piece 

of artwork with this handful of plastic? Td 

sooner cut my car off!" Mind you, we have 

come a long way since the original Deluxe 

Paint. The latest versions of DPaini, 

Opal Paint, and IVP aim all boast attempts at 

natural techniques - lints, airbrush effects, tex¬ 

tured surfaces, even si mu luted watercolours. 

Examine even the simplest mark made by a 

natural material Like a pencil or crayon though, 

and you can see the fundamental flaw in the 

computer version - lack of variability. The 

natural mark varies in width and density of 

colour along its length. It is this variation of 

line quality - the hierarchy of line - that gives 

a drawing its sensitivity and enables the artist 

to represent the subtle nuances of light and 

form with what seems to be a simple mark. 

The solution to this problem - a pressure 

ftl« high degree of 
sensitivity attained 

even with th« Calcomp 

tablet is evident in 
these images produced 

by Chris Serbert using 
QpatPaint and 

an A400Q* 

sensitive tablet with cordless stylus - has been 

available for several years on Ihe Mac. sup¬ 

ported by many software packages. Now* at 

last, the Amiga also has software that will sup¬ 

port the most common tablets from Wacom, 

and a more recent arrival from Calcomp, 

Drawing (or ‘digitising'I tablets have been 

around on the Amiga for some years. Mostly, 

they are of use only 

to those who want 

really precise, abso¬ 

lute means of 

transferring infor¬ 

mation from paper 

lo computer - these 

include engineers, 

architects and graphic artists. As an ordinary 

input device the ‘puck and tablet’ combination 

normally used is too precise and far loo expen¬ 

sive for everyday use. A radical change in the 

use of tahlcls came about when the Japanese 

company Wacom developed a cordless ‘stylus' 

(a hit like an inkless fell pen) that had a pres¬ 

sure sensitive nib. With this device, variations 

of hand pressure transmit signals lo the pro¬ 

gram that can be interpreted as changes of 

thickness of line, or density of colour. Natural 

marks are the result, 

Three main packages support pressure 
sensitivity - DPaint AGAfc Opa (Paint and 

TVPaint - and they can all be used with a 

Wacom tablet. Computers Unlimited* the 

British distributors, were reluctant to lend us 

one, so until their German head office can sup¬ 

ply us, this subject is the province of the other 

main system from 

Calcomp, Drawing 

Board tl is a stan¬ 

dard 12 or 18-inch 

digitising tab-let that 

comes wiih the tra¬ 

ditional four-button 

'puck* as well as a 

cordless stylus. The driver software for the 

Amiga has been developed by TriMedia in 

California and enables any program - includ¬ 

ing Workbench - to use the stylus for normal 

operations (left mouse button simulated by the 

pressure tip, right mouse button by the push 

switch on the side of the pen). The set-up pro¬ 

gram enables parameters such as click 

pressure, draw pressure, sensitivity, drawing 

area, scaling, and so on to be adjusted. 

I* ...variation of tine qualify - the 
hierarchy of line - gives a drawing 
its sensitivity and the subtie nuances 
of light and form. ** 
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At present* wily DP aim and Opal Paha 

provide proper pressure sensitive tools that 

work with the Caleomp board, mi we shall 

focus on those. Two versions of DPaint AGA 

will work with a pressure stylus; version 4,5 
and version 4,6. The common version is 4,5. 

hut there are some problems with the brush, 

which seems to slick at the end of its stroke, 

and also with the smoothness of operation. At 

present* version 4.6 is not widely available in 

Europe, so if you need iu contact Electronic 

Arts Ud: 0753 549442). They should also he 

able to supply the TriMedia driver software. 

The obvious improvements in DPaim 4,6 

(including shared image buffers with AOPrn) 

make using pressure sensitive tools a more 

realistic option. The results and techniques 

involved can be seen in the accompanying 

illustrations. Nevertheless, there are still some 

problems, though these can be mostly over¬ 

come by modifying your drawing style. 

The main limitation is ihal pressure sensitive 

operations only work if the brush size is larger 

than one pixel, litis seems to be ait inherent 

quirk of the Amiga or a common software 

Continued over leaf 

EFFORTLESS EFFECTS FROM WACOM TABLET 

SNOW SCENE 

The late arrival of the 
SD42QI digitiser from 
Wacom has really put the 
fox into the hen-house I A 
brief play with it on an 
A4000 running OpafPoirtf 
and a couple of hours with 
YVPafnf are not enough for 
a full review but even in 
that short time it Is obvi¬ 
ously superior. The main 
difference Is in the feel of 
the pen. It has no batteries 
so if is much lighter end 
better balanced than the 
Caleomp pen. The pressure 
nib hat a longer travel and 
a progressive feel that 

gives a wonderful controllable variation In the flow of ink. Just resting on the tablet 
surface an extremely fine cloud of colour can be produced and slightly applying pres¬ 
sure very gradually increases the density or width of Vine, Superb! This image rushed 
out as a test dees little justice to the sensitivity and natural feel of this device. I never 
want to part with it! 

HIERARCHY OF LINE 
A 'natural' looking mark 
varies In width and density 
of colour along Its length. 
It Is this variation or 'hier¬ 
archy of line' that gives a 
drawing Its sensitivity 
allowing an artist to repre¬ 
sent form In a simple way. 
The drawings shown here 
were all produced on an 
Amiga, but some were with, 
and some without, pressure 
sensitivity. Hopefully the 
difference will be obvious. 
The minimum thickness of 
the lines Is vitally impor¬ 
tant. in some places, a line 
will seem to disappear 
because the object tt is out¬ 

lining ceases to have any contrast from its background. Look at any normal household 
object and observe this in life. If you run your eye around the form of the object you 
will see that some sections stand out in much greater contrast than others, A similar 
effect will take place depending on the direction of light on to the object. 

LANDSCAPE 
Once you get 
used to them, 
the tablet and 
pressure stylus 
become second 
nature and the 
evidence of their 
use becomes 
quite subtle. 
This image would 
have looked o 
lot less natural, 
and would 
hove taken 
much longer to 
produce using 
a mouse. 
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mistake because it applies to Opal Paint as 

well as DPairit. and seems lo prevent normal 

operations such as transparency from working 

with a single-pixel brush on the standard sys- 

icm as well. In Lo-res mode, the four-pixel 

brush you are forced to use is just loo large for 

any sort of detailed, sensitive work you may 

want to do. One way to get around this prob¬ 

lem is to use a single-pixel custom brush and 

colour mode. This, however, only works with 

pressure variable transparency and not variable 

brush size. 

This limitation also applies to the use of 

ihe airbrush tool - transparency only, and even 

then, still not with a single-pixel brush. On 

AGA machines in hi-res 8-bit modes, a larger 

brush is nor a great problem (though there is 

amazingly no standard four-pixel brush in hi¬ 

res). Other Arrngas however, forced to use 

lo res for HAM modes, lack the ability lo pro¬ 

duce fine "textured* pencil lines - a great pity. 

Supri singly, QpatVisUm and Opal Paint suffer 

from a similar limitation because, even using 

an A4000/40, hi-res 640 x 5\2 painting opera- 

lions slow down to unacceptable levels when 

ihe Calcornp board is used with artistic effects 

such as pencil. Something has to be wrong 

here. Even an 030-bascd Mac can manage fast, 

textured pencil-drawing effects, so why can't 

an 040 Amiga? Wake up Amiga users! 

Demand your rights to decent natural-effeci 

drawing materials. 

No less annoying, is that Ihe monitor may 

well interfere with the smooth running of the 

lablet. This is an easy problem 10 solve and it 

will help to work wiih the tablet on your lap 

away from the screen or, alternatively, move 

the monitor no less than 18 inches away from 

the tablet. 

Apart from the curious exclusion of sin¬ 

gle-pixel brushes, most of the problems with 

natural drawing tools and pressure sensitivity 

are caused by lack of speed. Natural effects 

undoubtedly tax the system to the limit, requir¬ 

ing lots of on-screen colours (at least 8-bit), 

high resolution, and fast processing. What it 

all means, unfortunately, is that you need a 

minimum of an AGA or graphics-card- 

equipped Amiga to be able to use natural 

materials properly. That said, the illustrations 

here show that even in low resolutions some 

great effects can he obtained provided that you 

are content to work with great sweeps of 

colour rather than in a more detailed manner. 

The easiest and most effective style is water¬ 

colour, especially with DPaint. The variations 

of transparency and brush thickness certainly 

go a long way to simulating some very realis¬ 

tic w atercolour effects, 

OpatPaint is something else. Obviously, 

the use of textured paper', effective blending, 

a decent chalk?charcoal material, and espe¬ 

cially a realistic airbrush, make a huge 

difference to the end results you can achieve. 

Unfortunately, this makes it all the more frus¬ 

trating that it cannot cope with a higher 

resolution. For its range of materials and tex¬ 

tures, OpalPaim is probably the best package 

to use in order to gel a natural' effect with a 

pressure stylus; the ability to use 8-bit colour 

at high resolution, however* qualifies DPaint 

AGA as a very close second, O 

UNI THICKNESS 
Til* stripe* on the jug Illus¬ 
trate perfectly the fluid 
variation of the thickness of 
lines that should be petsl* 
hie* In practice, this is 
actually quite difficult to do 
with the Calcemp tablet* In 
most cases, the variation of 
thickness jumped from thin 
to thick in stages giving a 
stepped look* 

TRANS1UCENCY 
This rather weird jug was 
evolved from an abstract 
doodle and indicates the 
minimum line thickness 
available* This Is really too 
thick for simulating pencil 
lines but works reasonably 
well for brushed waters 
colour lines* The flowers, 
curtains and wall pattern 
show the degree of translu* 
coney that can he achieved 
with ItPajnf 4* This Is avail 
able to anyone with or 
without a pressure stylus 
system* 

VARIABLE TRANSLUCINCY 
With the pressure setting on 
translucency without varia¬ 
tion of six#, it Is possible to 
build up depth using just 
one paint colour but vari¬ 
able washes* The sky, trunk 
and especially the foliage 
show this effect* 

Drawing Board II, Cal comp UK 
Calcornp Driver, TriMedia 

5D420E Digitiser, Computers Unlimited 

TV Paint 2.0 (tnciiiding its own Wacom driver). Tec Soft 

Opel'Vision (including Wacom and Calcornp Driven), 

Centaur 

Deluxe Paint AGA v4.6# Electronic Arts 



Reach the top with 

LCL Self-Tuition Courses 
Join the road that Leads there now {age 3yrs - GCSE - A Level)* 
Totally comprehensive courses {each has 24 programs with a 
book and manual, or equivalent) 
..of excellent quality (eg* 'Definitely a first-class package" AMIGA 
SHOPPER), 
.....with far too many topics to list, but some examples arc: 

MICRO SC1KNCE Physics* Chemistry, Biology years GCSEl 

Physics ft Chemistry practical cxpenmenti * Biology demonstrations * 

Graphics adventure game (1 Mb required) 
--l GCSE 
MICRO MATHS <11 years - Gt'SMi | charttoppe 

Algebra »Geometry • Trigonometry * Staiisiics * Arithmetic 

MIC RO KKKNCH (Beginners CiC'SE)~| 

Real speech ■ Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon 

Mt^tMjKRMA£nBegmner^3CSI^^usinc»Jj 

Real speech ■ Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator 

|Mi™)ENCUSI^8year^^Kj 

Spelling * Punctuation * Grammar * Literature 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE l3-!2years) 

Tables * + - X + ♦ MTU * Long ft short multiplication * Fractions 

|rKADIN<; WRITING COCKSK <3-12 years)' 

Alphabet » Handwriting * Creative writing * Reading * Spelling 

MEGA M AT HS i A level coursef 

Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs 
£5 OFF TOTAL FOR 2 COURSES, £10 OFF FOR 3, £17 OFF FOR 4 
(" All appropriate LCl. Courses are National Curriculum compatible & run on must computers,) 
Send i:heques/P.O,s (£24,9y per course all inclusive) or phone order*, or requests tor free 
colour poslericatal ogues to: 
LCl (DEFT AAiFJ, THAMES HOtSE, HANDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON -THAMES, OXON Ri.9 iqR 

@ Phone 0491 579345 tor immediate dispatch 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 

■ FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY, VAT 

■ 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 

■ 24 HOUR TURN-AROUND ON 95% OF REPAIRS 

• ALL UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WITH REPAIR 

■ INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE & KEYBOARDS. ADD £10.00 IF NEED 

Est. 
12 Years 

REPLACING, FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
INTERNAL 3.5" DRIVE £38,99 ASOO MODULATOR £18.00 
Simple lo fit, fully documented 

ROM SWITCHER 
Keyboard/mouse switched 

K1CKSTART 13 ROM 
For software compatibility 

KICKSTART 2.05 ROM 
Upgrade to A500+ ROM 

SUPER DENISE 
Excellent value 

68000 CPU 

ASOO MODULATOR 
ExchangeiRepair 

ASOO KEYBOARDS £44.10 
Factory neu\ Genuine part 

FATTER AGNUS 8372A £3650 
I Meg chipram compatible 

cia ic mo 
Printer, Serial, Drive ports 

GARY IC £1150 

PAULA IC £19.95 

£15.00 DENISE £19.95 

£14,95 

£25.00 

£29.90 

£28.70 

A ATTENTION ALL DEALERS A 
Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service. 

Full credit facilities available. 
Send for our FREE information pack today... 

We reserve the right to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices only valid with this coupon 

Service HOTLINE (0533) 

DART Computer Services 
105 London Road _ 
LEICESTER LE2 0PP HI Computed 

air tor whatever reasons 

r-» 
Computer'Services 

s OFTWARE CITY 
RO. Box 8BB, Wolverhampton VVl ITP Tel: 0902 25304 Fax: 0902 712751 

[call us on: 24 Hour Credit Card Hotline 0902 25304 UBE « HE 

AMIGA SELLERS 
A32Q Airbus North American Edition 24 99 
A Tiam     24,99 
Addams Family NFW PRICE 9 99 
Alien Breed'92. ..,„9.99 
Amos Professional Compiler NFW 24 99 
Ancient Art of Wot m me $4*es 24 99 
Arcade Fruit Machine 7 99 
Afonina NEW PRICE 14 99 
B1 7 Rymg Fortress 24 99 
Bottle Squadron. ....„„r„r 7 99 
Beart 2 NEW PRICE IJ 99 
Blodo of Destiny NE W 27 99 
Body Blows ....IB 99 
Campaign 24.99 
Carnage 7 99 
Carrier Command. .9.99 
Championship Manager 93 NEW I 7 99 
Chao* Engine .17 99 
Chuck Bock NEW PRO 9 99 
Chuck Rock 2 17 99 

ChiMdfU, .24 99 
Cover Girl Strip Poker SPECIAL OF F E R 9 99 
D Day 2) 50 
Daily Double None Racing 7 99 
Dalek Attack 16 99 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 | 1 Meg} 7 99 
Desert Strike 21,50 
Diiiy Pnnc* of fh# Yoft. Folk 7 99 
Emfyn Hugh« hi Soccer . 7 99 
European Super league 9 99 
Exile SPECIAL OFFER 9 99 
Eye of the Beholder 2 |1 Meg| 24 99 
F 15 Strike Eagle 2 NEW PRICE 16 99 
F 16 Combat Pitot 9 99 
FI9 Stealth Fighter 16 99 
Face OW ke Hockey NEW PRICE 9 99 
Flashback 21 50 
Football Director 2 9 99 
Formula 1 Grand Pnx (Minoprme| 24 99 
Future Won 1 2 99 
Galactic Wan ion Ran 9 99 
Goaf (Kick Off 3} NEW 21 50 
Graham Gooch Wod Clan Cricket 21 50 
Graham Taylor's Soccer 
Grand Fn* [Microprosel 
Gunihip 2060 
Harpoon Version I 21 
Harpoon Barnes*’ 3 or 4 
HeioQueii 
Hill Street Blues 
Immortal 

Sint or Swim NEW 17 99 

Liimpson-s-Borl Versus ihe World 2150 
Sleepwalker [A50Q* A600 or A1200f 24 99 
Sieve Davis Snooker 9 99 

StreerfigHter . .9 99 
Streerfighter 2 18 99 
Strike Fleet 12 99 

Super Cauldron NEW 17 99 
Superfrog 18 99 
Tftnnu Cup 2 NEW PRICE 9 99 
Terminator 2.      7 99 
Thomas the Tank Engmo   ,7 99 
Trivial FWsurt. 
Turtles 2... 

UFti mate Golf 
Walker 
War tn he Gulf 

World Ckm Rugby 
Wbdd Crkkef 
Worlds of Legend 
WWF ... 

2ok McKracken 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

7 99 

SPECIAL OFFER 9 99 
9 99 

NEW 21 50 
21 50 

SPECIAL OFFFER 9 99 

. 799 
NEW \7 99 

NEW PRICE 9 99 
12 99 

*OiE*gMi {11 

ADfMufci 

hew Spe&rg 

M Schooi 2 

hm School A 

Junior TypU 

Kid ft* 

Mag* Wa*hi 

MflrtnMoruc 
him* TT Create 

Cbdofl ^6aC* 

Spefl'itg Feit 

TV TKtw &Wrj, 

13 av 12 llor 14451 

III 12 or I2.TJI ... 

Ill ^ iSchoo-Sdi 

[B 14j ^School kh| 

PJ 6 w 6 ■ B or Ei | 
11] 

[5 ■ 10)...| School SoH 

14 • 0) 1 School Soft] 

11-12) tSchcdSoft) 

(5-101 jSchocJSdil 

|7« 

17 w 

1799 

I7» 

7 W 

1799 

1499 

1799 

1799 

17 99 

1799 

17 99 

1799 

17 99 

.. 17 99 
24 99 

NEW 24 99 
24.99 
10.99 

.9.99 
NEW PRICE 9 99 

12.99 

AMIGA COMPILATIONS 

Indianno Jones Fate of Atlantis (Adv|.25 99 
Indianna Jones Laii Crusade [Adventure) 14 99 
Inter notional Chcmpionsh ip Goff 21.50 
James Pond 7 99 
John Madden's American Football 17 99 
KiBifig Game Show NEW PRICE 14 99 
Lemmingt 2  2150 
lionheOH     18 99 
loom NEW PRICE 14.99 
Lou Vikings 2150 
Man United Europe NEW PRICE 9 99 
Match of Jhe Day 17 99 
Mkropro&e Golf 24 99 
Midwinter 2 NEW PRICE 16 99 
MIG 29 1299 
Monkey island 2 (le Chucks Revenge) 25 99 
Myth 9 99 
New Zealand Story 7 99 
Nick Faldo1 s Championship Goll 24 99 
Nigel Mansell’s World Championship 21.50 
Nigel Mansell's World Championship 
(A I 200) NEW 21 50 

Oh No Mare Lemmings (Stand Alone) I 2 99 
NE W PRICE 14 99 
.  7 99 

24 99 
14 99 

.7 99 
, NEW PRO 1 2 99 
.12.99 
.7 99 
.  17 99 

SPECIAL OFFER 9 99 
NEW PRICE 7 99 
NEW PRICE 9 99 

SPECIAL OFFER 1 2 99 
.  24 99 
.  799 

24 99 
NEW 1 7 99 

B 99 

Oik 
Paperboy 2 
Perfect General 
Perfect General Data Disk 
PictiOaory 
Pirates 
Populous + Promised Land 
Postman Pat 3 
Premier Manager 
Premier*..... 
Pnnce of Persia 
Prefect X 
Putty 
Railroad Tycoon 
Rainbow Island 
Reach for the Sky 
Robocod jA 1200] 
Scrabble. . 
Secret ol Monkey Island 2 (I Meg) 25 99 
Sensible Soccer 92/93 jnew version] 1 7 99 
Shodowodds 17 99 
Shoot sm' up Consiiuc^on Kit 9 99 

Shuttle 21 50 
Silent Service 2 24 99 

n*mij et Gum# 

SPACE LEGENDS 

Elite, Wing Commander 

& Mega fra ve Iter 

21.50 

THE GREATEST 

Jimmy White's Snooker, Dune & Lure 

of the Temptress 
24.99 

SPORTS MASTERS 

PG A. Tour Golf, Indianapolis 500, 

Advantage Tennis & Euro Championship 

21.50 

DIZZY’S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 

Spellbound Dizzy, Bubble Dizzy, 

Dizzy Prince of Yotk Folk, 

Panic Dizzy & Kwik Snax 
17.99 

AIR AND SEA SUPREMACY 
Silent Service, Gunship, Wings, Carrier 

Command & P47 Thunderbolt 
21.50 

3.5 inch double sided, double density 
with labels 1 0,59 

10 5.50 
25 12.50 

40 piece 3 1/2 disk box........ .6,99 
80 piece 3 1/2 disk box. .799 
120 piece 3 1/2 disk box. .9.99 
Mouse Mot .2 99 
Amigo Mouse 14 99 
Amiga A5Q0 Dust Cover. .........4.99 
Amigo A60Q Dust Cover .4.99 

Computer 

,■ orawii sent FtflST CLASS sutrtect to 
POSTAGE HATiS* Please add 75p ter poet and packaging on Tot«| 

Bit orcten uncter £10 00 EEC counines add £l per item Mon EEC Countries * 

•MW tJ 00 per item Payment by Cneque PO Ptea-ur man* payable to Soltware Ciiy. Payment by credit card pease 
itudtir credit card to 4 date 

European Orders Accepted 
ftafl Oftca tJA SoCm.i'* Ud 2nd Ftaor Oftrces Hampton Wa*, Owen Square WoHemampton WVt iTO 



Ameagre Prices for Amiga Users 
Games 
10 GREAT GAMES INOT1200) 2295 
1669 ii m 2195 
1069 {AMIGA 1200H1 MBl 2195 
4TH 8 INCHES 795 
A TRAIN (l MBl 24 95 
A TRAIN CONSTRUCTION SET 1295 1 
ABANDONED PLACES 2 n MB NOT 1200' 24 95 
AFTER BURNER 696 
AIR SEA SUPREMACY iCCMPi «NOTl 2001 22 95 
AIR SUPPORT 17 95 
ALIEN 3(1 MBl 2195 
ALIEN BREED ■ SPECIAL EWTOHSiiMB. 8 95 
AMPAATON CLASSICS llMBf 33 7$ 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL *H4B: 37 95 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL OOMPKER • 'MBs 24 95 
anarchy 795 AMCOir MTT of WARM TIC SKIES MMBi 2*9$ 
ANOTHER WORLD 18 95 
AQUATIC GAMES t4 95 
ARABIAN NtQHTB [TUB, 1095 
AHKANOCii REVENGE OF DOH 696 
ARSENAL THE COMPUTER GAME 1895 
B-t7FlYWG FORTRESS'‘MBi 24 95 
BANE OF THE COSMIC FORGE • iMgi 27 95 
BARDS TALE 3 995 
BARDS TALE CONSTRUCTION KIT 11 MBl 2195 
BATMAN CAPED CRUSADER 696 
batman the movie 6» 
BATTLE CHE&5 095 
BATTLE ISLE 22 95 
BATTLE ISLE SCENARIO DISK VOL 1 1575 
BATtlE OF BRITAIN Thflr FW#ft hour |1MB| 22 95 
BATTLE TOADS 1095 
BC Kip 18 95 1 BIG R U N 1596 1 enDSOFPHEYMMBi 24 95 

1 BJTMAP BROTHERS VOLUME li:NOT500! 18 95 
1 BUMJE OF DESTINY |1 MB:- .ft »W 
1 body blows i.huibi 

BOSTON BOMB CLUB A*' 
blaster Mp* * 

BUBBLE BOBBLE A’ 
3UB0LE 0£ZY 

AL\ 79S 
Cp 696 

696 
696 

BUGS BUNNY ^ 696 
CAESAR HttiNOmOOl 2195 
CAMPAIGN 24 95 
CAMPAIGN 2 rlUB) 24 95 
CAMPAIGN MISSION DISKS 1295 
CAPCOM COLLECTION 2195 
CAPTAIN DYNAMO 696 
CARDLMK 14 95 
CARNAGE 696 
CARRIER COMMAND (NOT12001 7.95 castusiimb:- 2195 
CENTURION 095 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93 - IMP 10 95 
CHAOS ENGINE (i MBl 1095 
CHESS CHAMPION 217$ 15 75 
CHESSMASTER 2! DO (1 MBl 1295 

1 CHUCK ROCK 2 SON OF CHUCK (lMBi 10 95 
CISCO HEAT 985 
CIVlLlZAnON (IMfl) 24 98 
COMBAT AIR PATROL flMf) 2V85 
COMBAT CLASSICS ilMB. 2195 
CRAZY CARS 3 T895 
CREATURES i1 MB 1*95 
CREEPERS {NOT 1200) 2195 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DtZZY 15 75 
CURSE OF ENCHANTlA HAP 2495 
CYBERSPACE U 24 95 
D-GENERATIO* 11MB. 1295 
DALE* ATTACK 13 95 

1 Daley Thompsons olvm challenge 6 96 
DARK QUEEN QF KRYNN i tMB • 24 75 
DAS BOOT 12 95 
DEATH KW5KTS OF IfflYNNriMei 2295 
DELLRtE PAINT N W> 68 95 
DESERT STRIKE 2195 
DIZZY COLLECTION 10 7$ . 
OtZZY PANIC 696 
DIZZY'S EJCCELLENT ADVENTURES 10 7$ - 
DGNK 1295 
dooolebug 1095 
DOUBLE DRAGON IIINOH200) 796 
DRAGONS LAIR III iNQTlfflO) !l» 
DREADNOUGHTS 25 99 
DREADNOUGHTS BISMARCK 1295 
DREADNOUGHTS ■ IRONCLADS 1285 

i DREAM TEAM 10 95 
DREAMWEBMMB) 24 85 
DUNE ii :iMB. 2295 

Please note 
NOT*, nm w*mww a W 

t* 

DingierItatrSrtunBat* 11MB1 2t9 
dyna. blaster 22 » 
EASY AMOS- 'MS- 24 9$ 
EULYN HUGHES WT SOCan-lNOT 10»? 7» 
ESCAPE FROM PlAMETo'1 ROBOTMQN$7£ftS 096 
GSftVU THE GAMES IMS NOTiJOOi It » 
EURO FOOTBALL CHAMP 1« 96 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1890 10 9S 
EXODUS »0t01 tMB} 2195 
EYE OP THE BEHOLDER (NIMBI ?5.99 
F-16 COMSAT PILOT i NOT! 3001 7 95 
f-19 STEALTH FIGHTER (IMB NOTflOOi 13 95 
FA PHEMIE HE LEAGUE FOOTBALL 10 95 
FALCON 7.95 
FALCON COUNTERS™ IKE DATA DISK ? 95 
FALCON FlREFIGHT DATA DISK 7 95 
FANTASTIC WORLDS (COMP} (NGTtKWl 25 99 

Oate* AitacK 13 95 

FANTASY WORLD DIZZY 6 96 
FASCINATION 2195 
F IRE FORCE fNQTf2QQ| 10 95 
FIRE HAWK 1575 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER {NOTflOO) 6 95 
FLASHBACK (IMS) 22 95 
F1I6HT OF THE INTRUDER (NOT.) 12 95 
flFMSOS QUEST {NOT* I 7 95 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 11TUBI 7 95 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 3 10 9$ 
FORMULA! GRANDPAfKIlUffl 24 85 
GAUNTLET U 695 
GAUNTLET Hi MJI 
GHOSTBUSTERS^NOT.} 686 
GHOULS H GHOSTS (NQTflOO) 6 95 
GNOMEALCNE U45 
GQAUtU&l 
GOBLINS 2 M ?T85 
GRAHAM GOOCH WLD CLASS CRICKET 11 MB) 21 95 
GRAHAM TAYLOR’S SOCCER {1MB) 108$ 
GUNSHIP2000 24 95 
HARRIER ASSAULT ! 1 MB; 24 95 
HEAD OYER HEELS 6 % 
HEROQUEST 795 
HEROQUEST . TWIN PACK 21 95 
HEROQUEST 2 1*M 
HIRED GUNS 2195 
HISTORY LINE jiMBi 24 95 
HUCKLEBERRY HOUND 5 95 

MAELSTROM 24.95 1 SUPER MONACOG.P 7.SS 
MANIAC MANSION 10 96 1 SUPER OFF ROAD iNOTlMCI) 7.96 
MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING V 2 (1 MB I 2195 1 SUPE R TETRIS !1 MB NOT 12001 17.95 
MCDONALD LAND 1096 1 SuPE RCAflS (NQTi 200| 6.96 
MEGA SPORTS 18 95 I SUPERCARS 11INOTIMO) 7,9$ 
MEGA LOMANIA t FIRST SAMURAI iNOTi2»j 2295 1 SUPERFiGHTERS iCOMPi 18-95 
MEGATRAVELLER 2 (IMS) 2195 1 SUPE RHER0{1 MB| 21.95 
MERCENARY 3 14 95 1 SWITCHBLADE ll 7^5 
MERCS 795 1 SWIY 795 
microprose gof.;i mbi 24 95 1 SYNDICATE 24 9S 
MICROPROS SOCCER 6 96 1 THE GREATEST{COMP)tlMB| 24 75 
MINI OFFICE.'MBi J9 95 1 THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 686 
MOONSTONE 2195 1 THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 2 6% 
MOONW ALKER (NOT-. 696 1 TWY 5KWEEKS 1885 
MORPH HMBi ■8 95 1 TOYOTA CEUGA 6.86 
MORPH (AMIGA 1200) t* 95 1 TREASURE I5UNOCH2ZY 4 48 
NC« FALDOS CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF j IMS. 24 95 1 TREASURES OF SAV FRONTIER HMB) 24.7$ 
NIGEL MANSELL S WLD CHAMP<W5H* 1M0. .21 95 ■ t TflwAL PURSUIT 686 
P4MJA REMIX 79$ 1 TROUS MMB 1885 
NO GREATER GLORY (iMS 24 95 1 TROLLS (AMIGA 1MQ) 1*85 
NO SECOND PFtiZE i TUB NGTfflO 1* 95 1 TURflCAN 696 
MOODYSPLAYTl*:n«, i*7S 1 TURflCAAfl 696 
NORTH* SOUTH 6 96 1 TW1.JGHT20M 24 95 
OMAR SHARFS BRIDGE (l MS 24 95 1 ULTMA $ 1UB NOT60& 1596 
OPERATION STEALTH *295 1 UNIVERSAL MOOTERS 1*85 
OPERATION THUNDERBOLT 696 1 VIZ 7.95 
OUTLAHOER 22 95 1 WALKER 2186 
PACIFIC ISLANDS 2195 1 WAR IN THE GULF cl MB. 21.95 
PANG INOT600) 696 1 waxworks umS 2485 
PANZA KCK BOXING 7 95 1 WING COMMANDER l|lMB 24 9S 
PENPAL 3995 1 WlZK lO 11 MB 1 1*85 
PERFECT GENERAL (1MB) 24 95 1 WORLD CLASS LEAMRBOAflD 796 
PERFECT GENERAL - WW2 DATA DtSK (IMS. 
PGA TOUR GOLF-COURSES DISK 

15 75 1 ZAK MCKRACK EN 10 98 
12 95 1 
2195 1 
1695 1 

ZOOL ilMB) 
ZOCU AMIGA 1200) 

1*85 
1*95 PGA TOUR GOLF PLUS 

PINBAU DREAMS 
PINBALL FANTASIES |1 MB) 2195 1 
PIRACY ON THE HIGH SEAS |1M9> 
PIRATES 
PLAYDAYS 

2195 1 
10 95 1 
10 75 1 Educational 

POPEVE2 696 1 
POPULOUS I * DATA DISK 1295 1 CAVE MAZE 1036 
POPULOUS if aU5)l MEG) (i MB) 24 95 1 FRACTION GOBLtYS 1036 
POPULOUSPROUISED lands 10 95 1 MATHS DfiAGCKS- 1095 
POSTMAN PAT j 696 1 PICTURE FRACTIONS 1085 
PREMCR MANAGER 10 95 1 REASONING WTTH TROLLS 1095 
PRIME MOVER 2195 1 TtOY THE HOUSE 1085 
PRINCE OF PERSIA 696 1 ANSWER BACK JUNOR OlXZ (frllf 1699 
PROJECT X 895 1 ANSWER BACK SEW* GUI • 12-AO • 168S 
PUTTY HMB 18 95 1 FRENCH MISTRESS 1683 
OJATTRO POWER MACHINES iCQWh 696 1 GERMAN MASTER 1699 
RAILROAD TYCOON i 1MB. 24 95 1 ITALIAN TUTOR 1699 
RAINBOW COLLECTION iNOTi 200) 1575 1 MATHS ADVENTURE ffrT4> 218$ 
RAINBOW ISLANDS 696 1 SPANISH TUTOR 1689 
raving mad 18 95 1 MEGA MATHS (A LEVEL) 1395 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 2295 1 UGRQ ENGLISH {flOCSf* T985 
RICK DANGEROUS 1 696 1 MiCaO FRENCH iBEGlNNERS-GGSE) T985 
RICK DANGEROUS ll 796 1 MICRO GERMAN :0#ginnrx-GCSE-eu9#WHi 13-95 
ROAD RASH :8 95 1 MICRO MATHS III.GCSEf 1395 
ROSOCOD (NOT1200> '6 95 1 MICRO SCIENCE C0GCSE) 13 95 
HOME (ADS2)(l MBl 2195 1 PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12{ 19.95 
RUGBY COACH 9 95 1 READING WRITING COURSE (3-0) 19 95 
SABRE TEAM it MB) 1095 1 ALVtNS PUZZLES 15 75 
SCRABBLE 2095 1 paint pot? 

SHOPPING BASKET 
15 75 
1575 

LU 

0 
co 
Games 
Centre 

Mon * Fri lOam to 8pm 
Saturday 10am to 4pm 
2 m'ms from Old Si Tube - take exit 2 

HUMANS (NOT120C1 21 95 
HUMANS ■ JURASSIC LEVELS fSTAND ALONE) 21 95 
m* 5% 
INDIANA JONES S FATE ATL. |ACT) |1MB| 14 95 
INDIANA JONES * FATE AH. |AOVt (1M01 27.95 
INDLANA jOnES * L CRUSADE {ACT) 5 % 
INDIANA JONE S * L CRUSADE (ADV) 12 95 
INTERNATIONAL. 5 A SIDE 4.96 
INTERNATIONAL GOLF 6 96 
INTERNATIONAL OPEN GOLF 1* 95 
INTERNATIONAL RUGBY CHALLENGE f 1 MB i 1195 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK RACING 4 96 
ITALY 1990 6» 
JAMES POND 6 96 
JIM POWER ’5 96 
JOE 6 MAC CAVEMAN MfLIA i tAtt 10 8$ 
JOHN MADDENS FOOTBALL 10 95 
KEYS OF UARAMON 9 95 
KGBliUBl 22 95 
KICK OFF W [t KG i i|9S 
KlDPtt INOT12W: 10 95 
IM0KTS OF THE SKY u MB) 24 3$ 
LEGEND .tl*i 12 « 
LEGEND OF KYRANOlAii MB NOT12TO. 25 99 
IEUUMTC iORJGNAU 1095 
LEMMINGS 211 MB NOT 15« i 21 95 
LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK 21 95 
LINKS FIRESTONE 14 95 
LINKS HYAH DORADO 14 95 
LlONHEAftTUMB: 2095 
LIVERPOOL FOOTBALL 14 95 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY 696 
lost Dutchman mine 6.96 
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 7.9$ 
LOTUS III THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE ClMfll 18 95 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE II 7 9$ 

SECRET OF MONKEY SLAMD (IMS NOTflOOi i* 95 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND II (1MB) 27 95 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 9&9G i*9S 
SHOE PEOPLE 2.95 
shoot em up construction kit 7 95 
SHUTTLE (1MB) 22-9$ 
SILENT SERVICE «U1 MB} 24 95 
SIM ANT 24 96 
SIM CITY ARCHITECTURE 2 7 05 
SIM CITY DELUXE 25 99 
SlM CHY POPULOUS 2191 
SMUFf HMBi 2195 
SLEEPWALKERm*) 2195 
SLEEPWALKER AM KiA l2O0| 21 95 
SLICKS 696 
SMASH TV 696 
SNOW BROS 16 95 
SOCCER KC 16 95 
SOOTY* SWEEP 696 
SPACE CRUSADE DATA OS* IS 75 
SPACE CRUSADE PLUS M£$lDN DISK 149$ 
SPACE LEGENDS I1 MBi 2195 
SPORTS MASTERS iCOUP) 2195 
STAR BLADE 795 
STEG THE SLUG 696 
STRATEGY MASTERS 24 75 
STREET FIGHTER |NOT,J 795 
STREET FIGHTER 2 i:M0, 20 9$ 
STRlDER 6 96 
STRIKE FLEET 10,95 
STRIKER (1MB) 1695 
STRIKER MANAGER 7 95 
STUNT CAR RACEH 6 96 
SUPAPlEX 6» 
SUPERCAULDRON 2195 
SUPER FROG (I MBi i9« 

WHICH? WHERE'’ WHAT? 
BETTER MATHS {12-16) 
BETTER SPELLING 10-ADULT) 
JUNIOR TYPIST 15-101 
MAGIC MATHS |4-4| 
MATHS UANL4 |* 12| 

THE Ilf EE BEARS i $-10} 
AD Ewk.$H |1M2i 

ADIEU37 — - - 
ADIEU 
ADtEM 
ADIFR 
AOl TRE| 
ad- fre| 
AD4F 
A01J 
ADU 
ADI JUMdft REAM 
ADlM*rA|tt t2i 
ADI MATE* ICJ 13| 
ADlMATHi|t3-t4| l 
adimaths#** I5| 1 
FUNSCHDOme- 
FUN SCHOOLS^ 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (l) 
FUN SCHOOL 3(5-7) 
FUN SCHOOL S'lOVEB^ 
FUN SCHOOL 3 lUNDET 
FUNSCHOQUim 
rijM SCHOOL 4 !• in 
FUN SCHOOL 4 lUNDER SSI 
MERLINS MATHS i? 11) 
PAINT AND CREATE (OVER 5'Sj 
SPELLING FAIR (7-13) 

3.5” Disks 

jaatA 

J L _ 
Qty DSDD DSHD 

ia UO 7® 
20 1035 1535 
25 110* 1*35 
30 14.75 21® 
35 TUB 25® 
40 10.95 2&.60 
45 31.10 3210 
$Q 22.95 34® 
*0 »35 32.X 

1® 61® 
126 4940 72,40 
150 60 85 ®J5 
2® 78,75 11$,7$ 
230 97.® 10,x 
3® lit.® 170,7$ 
400 154 50 221.70 
500 1M63 288 65 
600 22350 320-« 

ID® 304 X 524 40 
2000 Tit® KM 1.75 
30® 1065 75 149815 
40® 1401*3 WST X 
50® 1726® 2X6® 

100® 3325-X 471170 

Ait our disks are fully 
guaranteed and include labels. 

Miscellaneous 
4-Pnsyr adaptor 
Hoad CNanar 051 
Mqyw 
MatAeNcus* 
MsuwMal 
SCART-cable 
WtAsMHon lor 500 fl 590* 
Woftrttifl tor 600 
WoAslUwn 

(WorttMaUcmi incNdt mMH mil 
nous# KOuH And butt CQvVl 

Disk Boxes 
ID Statpac*. 
40 
50 
80 
BO 100 

120 150 
150 Dlfci* Stock** 

Joysticks 
12$/ 
Amigj Analogue Adlptof 

I ufA any PC anilQ^.H.^ilick on Amiga, 
CompflUlnn Pro 5000 ■ buck 
Fr#flwt^rt An si log l# 
Frwwiw digita 
Maverick 1 {QS128FI Of 1M lS0l38F| 
Mogaslar Af (SVmi 
Nsvigartor A'F 
Python 1 (OS130FI 
PyihOn 1M (QS137F) 
Outdoor iTuit»{5V12l) 
SpwdKng 
SoMAing Ahab^j* 
Sir Probe 
The Bug iWK* v g*#r- 
Topsir (SV127) 

m 
3,75 

1475 
295 
2 95 
^49 

42 95 
97 9$ 
39 95 

D 9a 
495 
5 60 
630 

1495 
680 
075 

1095 
2195 

9,00 
499 

1375 
36.00 
27 00 
13.75 
22 00 
13 75 
935 
9 75 
795 

110(5 
1350 
1350 
1350 
2150 

Credit card orders 10 am to 10 pm 

71 608 0624 
7 days a week (not an answerphone) 

You can also FAX your order to 071608 0688 

Hardware 
AK» ExtnftHO* i*r**w*t dOCk 
A500 Expnr kcgrtfi ntw! cxx> 
ASOObMtRAMucigrade 
A600 Eipvw upgradt ■rh 
Prato pen trtrsKm cacAe 
Prato pmlcr -caw# ■ 2m| 
Roooahiir i Auto meutt loytoc* swach.i 
If f i Stoao SeaiAtrs 
Zyttoc Scannr 

0 51® 278$ 
051® 24« 
11® 56 95 
Ik® 5195 

6® 
m 

14 75 
37 95 

J1795 

DataGEM 
has suppAad iximputer 

hardware and software to lens 
of thousands of satisfied customers since 19S7 

Amiga Atari PC Sega 
Trust wiQ have#you need 

NOBODY DOES IT FASTER 
7 days a week. No credit card surcharges 

Pne** tncAjdt UK pmiao# and VAT arc a'e ebechv# until 25th August 
1993 On ov#r»#% orttorj s cjwged ai am N#w tn** «hh b# 

*#m «ftiuMO and ar# subfed to manuii<ajf»rs pn 
Qrdrs la*t#r HjtofVO. lo cwr standard Mmn$ and condfl 

Cheques/postal orders to 

DataGEM Ltd 
Department AF 
23 Pitfield Street 
London N1 6HB 



GASTEINER 
Unit 2 

Millmead Business Centre 

Millmead Road, 

Totttenham Hale, 

summer sale 

London N17 9QU 

Tel: 081 365 1151 

Fax: 081 885 1953 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 
A500+ .....£189.00 
A600.  £179.00 
A600 40Mb Hard Drive.£299.00 
A! 200......£360.00 
A1200 20Mb Hard Drive.UK Best 
A1200 40Mb Hard Drive.UK Best 
A1200 65Mb Hard Drive.UK Best 
A1200 80Mb Hard Drive......UK Best 
A1200 120Mb Hard Drive.UK Best 
A4000 120Mb Hard Drive.....UK Best 
A4000 030.....£979.00 

MONITORS 
Philips CM8833 Mkl .******,£229.00 
Commodore 1084/5 SDI ,*,******,£209*00 
Commodore 1960 Multisync **.£439*00 
Gasteiner Multisync Monitor*.£349*00 
Commodore 1942 ..,,**,*,,**.*,.***.£369*00 

PRINTERS 

Citizen Swift 9 Colour....£179.00 
Citizen Swift 240 Colour.,£279.00 
Citizen Swift 200 Colour..£219.00 
HP 500.£309.00 
HP 500 Colour,. £439.00 
HP 550 Colour....,.£550.00 

RAM 

A500 t/2Mb.  .£14.95 
A500 172 Mb With Clock.£19.95 
AS00 + I Mb..  £29.95 
A600 1Mb..  £19.95 
A600 1Mb With Clock..£39.95 
A1200 2Mb (PCMCIA).£119.00 
A1200 4Mb (PCMCIA).£189.00 
1Mb Simms (GVP).£27.00 
4Mb Simms (GVP).£89.00 
A2000 2Mb-8Mb.£129.00 
4 Meg Chip Ram A1200.£199.00 

SCANNERS 
Power Mono...£95.00 
Power Colour.£235.00 
AlfaData Mono..£99.00 
AlfaData Plus.£119.95 
AlfaData OCR.£ 165.00 
Gasteiner Mono.£89.00 
Gasteiner Scan Read...£129.00 
DataScan Pro V3.,£89.00 
Epson GT 6500.  £750.00 

HARD DRIVES 
ALFA POWER 
* External IDE HDD for Arnica 

A5O0/ASOO* 

Internal IDE HD for A 1500/A2O00 

* Memory conveniently expandable to 

2/4/6/BMb by using 114X4 Zip* 

* 100*:* Compatible 

* Easy Installation, just plug in and go 

* Auto boot, Auto con fig and zero wail stales 

Controller for A50OfAS&04/Ai500/A200Q.,£99.00 

Controller + 40Mb Hard Drive.,.*,,*,,,,*,*,.£179.00 

Controller + 65Mb Hard Drive......£269.00 

Controller + 85Mb Hard Drive..... £289.00 

Controller + 120Mb Hard Drive...£299.00 

GASTEINER POWER FOR A600W12O0 

20Mb + IDE Cable __* £69.D0 

40Mb 4 IDE Cable.......£129.00 

65Mb + IDE Cable...... £169.00 

85Mb + IDE Cable..*...£229,00 

120Mb + IDE Cable....£279.00 

Fitting for A600 or A1200.„,,*,***,*>**,,,**,*,.£29,95 

BARE HARD DRIVES 
IDE (3 V) SCSI 

40 Mb.....£89.00 50Mb.£169.00 
65Mb.....£ 129.00 85Mb.£229.00 
85Mb.£169.00 t20Mb.£279.00 
120Mb.£249.00 2I0Mb.£299.00 

ACCESSORIES 

Power Supply A500/AS 00 

(High Voltage)*,**,***.   .£34*95 
Power Supply A1500/A2000 **,,****..,.£69*95 
Internal Drive for A500.*.*.£40.00 
Internal Drive For A20OO ,*. £45,00 
AS 00 Rom 
A600/AI 200 Rom Switcher,**...*.£12.95 
Auto Sensing Joystick/Mouse 
Switch Box ..   ..,,.£12.95 
Printer Cable***,,,.   *£6*00 
Modem Cable..   £6*00 
SCSI Cable.*.*....£6.00 
|IDE Cable for A600/A1200.*.£15.00 
External Drive for A2000.  £49.00 
Blitz Amiga.,£20*00 
ICD Flicker Free Video 2. £199.00 
Commodore 64 Power Supply .,,*,,*.£19.00 
10 Blank Disks..  £7.00 
3.5" External Drive.*. £50*00 

MICE + TRACKBALL 
AlfaData 
Infra Red Mouse...£45.00 
Mega Mouse.  £10.95 
Mega Mouse (Mai + Holder),.£ 14.95 
300 DPI Optical Mouse.£27.95 
The Trackball.£29.95 
Crystal Trackball.....£34.95 
Optical Pen Mouse ..  £35.95 
Golden Image 
GI-600....£13.95 
Optical Mouse..£23.95 
Brush Mouse...  .£19.95 
New Golden Image 
400 DPI Mark 2 Mouse.£14.95 

IT S HERE !... 

gigaMem 
£69.00 

VIRTUAL MEMORY 
FOR AMIGA 

Application: 
Most recent powerful application for the Amiga (e.g. 
foe graphics, music, animal ion, raytracing* DTP) 
require more main memory1 than is available or possi* 
ble to integrate. GigaMem is a program which simu¬ 
lates up to I GigaByte memory, which swaps onto any 
mass storage system U.c, hand disk). Intelligent man¬ 
agement accomplishes simultaneous use of several pro¬ 
grams in a mill til asking mode. 

Features: 
* Support up I Gigabvic Virtual Memory 
* Swapping to cither a file or a partition 
* Intelligent memory swapping in accord with memory' 
access frequency 
* Use of the nevv Amiga<R>OS 2 x interface guidelines 
* Comfortable preferences utility with 2.0 style 
* Fully multitasking, no system slowdown during disk 
access 
* Ea.w and comfortable installation program 
* Kernel I0CK < assembler for maximum speed and min¬ 
imum si7x‘ 
■ Intelligent paging strategy- a la UNIX 
* Display ol available virtual memory on the 
Workbench title 

I * Write cache for increased speed 
* Ready -to-use program database of common applica¬ 
tions for optimum ufili?jit if »n 

System requirements: 
* GigaMem works with all AMIGA <R> computers with 
MMU {Memory' Management Unit); i.e. Amiga<R> 
2500, 250O/3Q, 3000 or Amiga 
50014 VlDOO/1500^2000/4000 with 68020 or 68030 
accelerator and MMU 
* No restriction on type of HD controller and hard disk 
* GigaMem is compatible to Kickn1 art 1.2/1.3 ami 2.x 

T PHONE FOR REPAIRS T 
ON AMIGA! 

_- 

DELIVERY CHARGES: UK MAINLAND! tint Highlands) ^ 

Small cofttuflttbkft & Despatched by post, please check 

software Hems charges when ordering 

Oliver Hems, except Users Next dav courier service. 110 pa box 

Offshore a nd H igfal and* Please enqu i ie 

IN ADDITION W OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS SERVICES: 

Saumiav deliveries Normal rale plus £15+ VAT per box 

AM iiexl day Normal rale plus £8* VAT per box 

Products advertised represent 

a small sample of our in-stock 

range. A complete price list is 

available on request. 

E & OE. Price subject to change without 

notice. 

Goods subject to availability* S pec i Beat ions 

subject to change without notice* 

Alt Trademarks Acknowledged. 

-- 
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COLOUR MONITORS ^ 

If you have bought a new AGA Amiga, but still have a 

standard monitor, you won't be able to see the new super 

hi-res modes. But Richard Baguley can because he's 

Microvitec 
First Choice ■ 0532 319444 ■ £409.99 

128 

Commodore 1942 

been reviewing some colourful new models that... 

Get the whole 
picture... 

modes, or have a hi-res Workbench and a (o-res 
DPatnt screen running, switching between them 
requires an adjustment to the vertical height of the 
screen. However, this problem is not just confined 
to the 1942, but is a general problem with most mul¬ 
tisyncs. The overscan width of some of the modes 
also leaves something to be desired, but this is alle¬ 
viated to a degree by the new monitor devices 
which are included on a disk with the monitors. 

A MONITOR IS your window in to the world 

of the Amiga, so it's important to make sure 

that you get the best possible view, tf your 

view is distorted* lacking in colour and Hick- 

cry* iTs going to affect vour work and 

enjoyment, whether it's ray tracing your latest 

masterpiece, or blasting away al enemy tanks 

in Gunship 2000. 

Until recently die standard monitors were 

the Commodore HW4 and the Philips CM8833 

Mk [h However, with ihe advent of ihc new 

AGA chip set. matters have become more 

complex. An A5CM1 will only output its video 

signal at a frequency of 15,5Khz, whatever 

mode it's in* hut the new A1200 and A4000 

use a variety of frequencies, w hich can be con¬ 

trolled by the new software drivers included 

with Workbench 2 and 3. So, if you want to 

use all of the monitor modes, you will need a 

new monitor. And the one that you need is a 

multisync* since it is capable of synchronising 

to a range of frequencies. Commodore have 

previously produced their own multisync, the 

196(1 hut the image quality left something to 

be desired. They now have two new impres¬ 

sive dual sync monitors, that arc oozing with 

super hi-res colour. Which is the best one for 

you?We tell you on these pages... 

Microvltecs new model is based on a flinch tube, although a 
larger 20-inch model is available. It s well designed, with a minimal 
frontage and all the controls hidden behind a flap on the front* At 
the rear of the monitor is a 15-way D-SUB connector, and a lead 
with a 15-pin SVGA type plug is supplied. If you want to use it on an 
A120G, you'll need to use a Commodore adaptor. 

NO DISK WITH YOUR 
1940 OR 1942? 

If you've bought a 1940 or 1942 monitor H you 
may not realise that you should have got a disk 
with a selection of new screen drivers with It. If 
you didn't gel this disk, contact your supplier 
immediately. They should receive stocks from 
Commodore over the next few weeks, and 
should supply this disk to you. 

Commodore 1942 
Silica ■ 081-309 I I M ■ £399 

CONSTRUCTION • • • • 
Solid and well built. Should stand up to plenty of bangs 

and knocks. 

PICTURE QUALITY #••• 

Strictly speaking, this monitor shouldn't be called a 
multisync, because it is in fact a dual sync, which 
means it can display signals in two narrow fre¬ 
quency ranges (15,5 to 15.8 Khz and 27,31 to 31.5 
Khz), so all of the new AGA and non-flicker high 
resolution modes can be used. 

The 1942 is based on a I4*inch picture lube, 
with a 0.28mm dot pitch (the size of the dots of 
phosphor which form the picture). Two stereo 
speakers are built in on either side of the tube. Also 
included is a tilt and swivel stand. All the controls 
are under a panel at the front, like the 1G&4S, but 
there are three new controls for vertical size* shift 

and overscan. The overscan button stretches the 
image horizontally, and allows you to use the full 
width of the tube, with no black borders. The video 
cable is permanently fitted to the monitor, and has a 
15-way SVGA type plug on the end. An adapter to fit 
this to the 23-pin video socket is supplied. 

The overall impression is good, with strong 
colours and even in super hi-res mode Ihe colours 
are strong and bright. The sound is OK, but not out* 
standing. Frankly, if sound is important, you will be 
better off getting a pair of external speakers. 

The only irritation is the vertical height of the 
screen in different modes. If you switch between 

None of the convergence or purity problem■ that marred 

the I0B4S 

SOUND QUALITY • • • 
Not brilliant quality, but it's pretty loud. Good enough to 

ley games with. 

VALUE 
Cheaper than a full multisync, and it's ihe lowest priced 

we've reviewed here. 

IESSglu _ _ 

w 88% 
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0 COLOUR MONITORS 

Image quality is good, although the 
tube on the review model is slightly out of 
line, resulting in a picture which tilts to the 
left. The colour saturation is fine, and apart 
from a very slight problem with pin cush¬ 
ioning (where the image doesn't form a 
perfect rectangle, but is slightly thinner in 
the middle than at the top and bottom), the 
overall image quality is excellent. It is more 
expensive than Commodore's new offerings, 
bul if you need the f lexibility of a true multi¬ 
sync. Ibis Is one of the better ones available. 

Microvitec 

CONSTRUCTION 
Solidly built but without any real flair. Simple 

bul pleasant design, 

PICTURE QUALITY It** 
The overall image la pretty good, but thane la a 
slight problem with pincushioning. 

FEATURES 
A good, solid monitor with no real bells or whis¬ 

tles. just a decent picture 

VALUE • • « 
A true Multisync, and only slightly more #*pen¬ 

sive than Commodore's latest ottering. 

WBMm&Z_ 

MO 75% 
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Commodore 
1940 

Silica ■ 081-309 HUE 
£299 
This looks almost identical to the 1942, 
and the only difference is in the picture 
lube, which has a 0 39mm dot pitch. Apart 
from this, the 1940 is completely identical 
to the 1942, so ail of the comments about 
the 1942 apply to this as well (with the 
exception of the picture quality). 

The larger dot pitch (the phosphorus 
clots which make up the image are bigger) 
of the picture tube means that the colours 
are not quite as strong, and the picture 
isn't as sharp when you're working in 
super high resolution mode. However, it s 
still usable, but colours that should look 
strong end up looking rather weak. 

Commodore 1940 

CONSTRUCTION 
Exactly the same as the 1942. in that it look* 
exactly like a 1084 (W you >ae what I mean). 

PICTURE QUALITY • * • 
Colours are not as strong as the 1942. and hi¬ 

res screens look less sharp. 

SOUND QUALITY ••§ 
Ai with the 1942, sound quality is pretty good, 

plus It's nice and loud, 

VALUE titt 
Obviously aimed more at the gamepiaying mar¬ 

ket, so fairly reasonably priced. 

RSlb*. _ 

Me 88% 

lliyama UK« 0438 745482 ■ £750.82 
This monitor is big in more ways than one. il has a massive 

17-inch screen, which is Halter and squarer than most oth¬ 

ers. On the back is the usual D-SUB 15-pin connector, and 

a lead with a high density 15-pin D type SVGA plug. 

Regrettably, this monitor will not sync down to the 

standard Amiga frequency of l5.5K.hz, since it can only 

display signals in the range of 30 to 65Khz {horizontal). 

This means that on an A1200 or A4000 the only mode it 

will work in is Productivity, which isn't much use to any¬ 

body, However, it works in all modes on an A3000. or any 

other model fitted with a hardware flicker fixer. This is a 

real pity, because if s a great monitor. 

The picture quality is excellent. The flatter, squarer 

tube has hardly any curvature, and consequently the image 

is extremely good. The colours are bright, and the image is 

solid. Playing a game like Gunship 2000 or Syndicate on 

this with a pair of loud external speakers is something ihal 

has to be experienced to be believed, although it's unlikely 

you would buy il exclusively for this purpose. 

This is an excellent monitor, but if s not cheap, and it's 

inability to cope with any machine apart from an A3000 or 

a flicker fixer equipped mode! means thai it’s somewhat 

limited in its appeal However, if you're looking for a really 

professional large monitor for use with an A3000, this is 

well worth looking at. 

lliyama UK ■ 0483 745482 ■ £853 
Idek's other offering also has a large 17-inch screen, with a 

0,31mm dot pitch and the same style of flatter squarer tube 

that you gel with the MF-5317. 

The review model has a long persistence screen, which 

means that when a dot of phosphor is illuminated on the 

screen by the electron beam, it takes far longer to fade than 

on other monitors. The idea behind this is ihat it makes 

high resolution modes much easier to use, and it's particu¬ 

larly useful for running desktop publishing programs 

because the screen does not flicker. This means that the 

monitor is very suitable for use with programs such as 

Professional Page* PagtSiream or Saxon Publisher. Even 

running in super hi-res mode, the display is very solid 

and easy on the eye. and it runs in all of the new AGA 

modes with no problem. 

The only problem with this monitor are the colours. 

They are very flat, and severely lacking in contrast. This is 

caused by the long persistence picture tube, and it's rather 

irritating, A test card image looks very pale and uninterest¬ 

ing. and subtle shades of colour tend to gel lost in each 

other. However, you wouldn't buy this sort of monitor for 

its colour, and it's not a great problem if you're working in 

DTP, The long persistence also makes interlace bearable 

if you're working in one of the super-hi res modes for 
long periods. 

MF - 5371 

CONSTRUCTION •••• 
Well built and extremely heavy. In comparison lo the a ire of 

the lube, the frontage of Ihe monitor it pretty small. 

PICTURE QUALITY # • • • 
Excellent, with good colours and no edge distortion Playing 

games on such a largo screen adds another dimension. 

FEATURES §•§• 
Won t cope with any modes apart from productivity without 
the help of a flicker fixer, which rather limit# it# potential 

VALUE ••• 
Not cheap, but il you warn the beat, you have to pay for tt. 
Only really suitable lor u#e on an A3000. 

nul.1 

Me) 78% 
BESOMS_ 

Idek MF-5017A 

CONSTRUCTION tilt 
Nicely designed and well built, and can cope with a good 

variety of video signals. 

PICTURE QUALITY t t 
The colour is extremely disappointing, but the long persis¬ 

tence elf eel la useful for hires DTP work. 

FEATURIS ttlt 
Three switch able inputs could be useful if you have got sev¬ 
eral machines 

VALUE Mi 
Again it's expensive, bul it's not an unreasonable price for a 
monitor of this sire. 

Mkt 78% 
^_ 
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trainer. Even better than before - allows yotrto generate more or even Infinite 
o. Perfect as a Trainer Mode to^et you past that "Impossible*1 level. Easy to use ves,\fuel, 

he full Sprite Editor alloVs you to vfew/modify the 
IMPROVE DEFEATURES 

lole sprite set including any "attache! 

prites. PLUS A RANGE 

features to protect your software investment. Works smprehensive virus detectidi 
ith all presently known virus* 

Now this super disk copW progiwi is built into Action Replay MkltL Just Imagine a superfast, 
efficient disk copier program at thcrpress of a key - no more waitingN 

ed to disk. Files are saved directly in IFF format suitable 
usic packages. Samples are displayed as screen 

Pictures and sound samples can be s; 
for use with all the major graphic and 
waveform. \ 

PAL or NTSC MODES SCLECTA& 
Useful for removing ugly borders when usi 
chips). 

NTSC software. (Works only with neV^r Agnus 

Now you can slow down the action to your own pace. Easily adjustable from full speed lo^0% 
speed. Ideal to help you through the tricky parts* N. 

like Rename, Relabel, Copy. etc. 

Simply pr^ss a key and the program will continue where you left off 

At the press of a key now you can view the Machine Status, including Fast Ram. Chip Ram. 
RamDJsk, Drive Status, etc. 

Now you ca\ manipulate and search for screens throughout memory. Over 50 commands to edit 
the picture plus unique on screen status "overlay" shows ail thXinformation you could ever need 
to work on sieens. No other product cemes close to offering such dynamic screen handling of 
frozen programs I! \ 

allows the user to select Joystick instead of Keypresses - very lisefuPfor many keyboard programs. 

With Sound Tracker you can find the complete music in programs, demos, etc, and save them to 
disk. Saves in format suitable tor most track player programs. Works with loads of programs!! 

LiL2 
CHEOU S/POSTAL ORDERS 

JL • j t±J. 
MAD 

GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, 

STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. RAX 0782 744292 

TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 E V L Li 



I W 1 
. 

k 1 

/ w 
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ITH EVEN MORE POWER!! 

AUTOFFRE MANAGER 
From the Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up autofire from 0 to 100%. Just 

■ma^gine continuous fire power! Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately for that extra advantage! 

Now many mor&^a^mal Ram Expansions will work with all Action Replay III commands. 

With the new "Diskcoder'* optiorTy«u^an now 'tag' your disks with a unique code that wifi prevent 
the disk from being loaded by anyoneeT5e>^IaggedM disks will only reload when you enter the 
code. Very useful for security. 

- 
allows you to Load/Save/Edit a Key map. 

Hi 11 t 
Acti&TH^play III now has screen colour preferences with menu setup. Customise^bitt^creens 
to suit youh^i^te* Very simple to use. 

Invaluable disk monitSh'^tJjspiays disk Information In easy to understand format. Full modify/save 

options. ^****+^ 
--' — — - - — -v — —, -v- 

including compressed small eharaeter’c&waqiand. 

Now you have a selection of DOS commands avallal 
DEVICE, etc. 

if you enter a command without a filename, then a fife requestor Is dli 

Disk Copy at the press of a button * faster than Dos Copy, No need to load work! 
tu all times. 

Includl Mem Watch Points and Trace, 

Either DFQ or DkJ can be selected as the boot drive when working with 
useful to be able t?h^oot from your external drive. 

ACHINE COD FLuo 
EVEN MORE FEATURES INCLUDING SO COLUMN DISPLAY AND t WAT 

Full M6SOOC Auembter Disassembler Full screen editor Load Save block Write Se—& nerrc*? 
Jump to specific address Show Rem a« ten Show frozen picture Ptey resident eecaafe 
Show and edit ell CPU regietera and flag Calculator Help commend Fui 9aaroh torture 
Unique Cuetom Chip Editor atiowa you to see end modify ell chip register* * even er^e r~ v 
Disk handling - show actual track, Disk Sync pattern etc. Dynamic Breakpoint heeiddog 
Show memory ee HEX. ASCII, Assembler. Decimal Copper As»embtaf>be**ecnb*e - 
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A1200 RAM EXPANSIONS^ 

132 

Fitting a 32-bit RAM expansion to your 

A1200 will increase its memory capacity 

and double its speed too! Jason Holborn 

takes a look at the current contenders. 

Memory 
Matters 
LAST YEAR, WHEN Commodore launched 

the A1300 with its massive 2Mb, Amiga 

watchers worldwide were relieved to finally 

see a machine with a respectable amount of 

RAM. Users more accustomed to I Mb (or 

even 512K > were treated to a machine with an 

almost elephant*]ike memory. 

However, most of us soon realised that 

perhaps 2Mb wasn't quite enough after all. 

Whereas previous machines could have got on 

quite nicely with just 2Mh, the A1200 wiih its 

AGA chip set proved to be far more memory- 

hungry than its predecessors. 

Considering the popularity of (he 

machine, RAM expansions designed specifi¬ 

cally for the A1200 have been slow to arrive, 

Many users wanting to expand the memory of 

their machines resorted to PC MCI A-based 

expansions only to find they didn’t work fast 

enough under the A 1200’s 32-bil architecture. 

Due lo the nature of PCMCIA, all expansions 

that use this route are 16-bit only, causing ter¬ 

rible bottlenecks which results in a reduction 

in system performance. PCMCIA expansions 

may initially seem inexpensive, but fitting a 

PCMCIA RAM expansion to an A1200 is like 

driving a Ferrari Tcstanossa in first gear with 

the handhrcak on! 

Now that developers have caught up with 

Commodore, a range of dedicated A1200 

RAM expansions have been launched that 

allow the machine lo run at its full potential. 

Because these expansions use true 32-bit 

RAM, they complement the A 1200’s 32-bit 

architecture beautifully. What's more, filling a 

32-bit expansion to an A1200 will not only 

increase the amount of free RAM available, 

but it will even increase the performance of 

your machine. Power Computing’s PCJ 204, 

for example, more than doubles the speed of 

the A1200! This is perhaps the first time ever 

that pure RAM expansions have dramatically 

improved the performance of a computer! 

To further increase the speed of your 

A1200, many of the boards in this test also 

have space for a maths co-processor chip 

(FPU), a special chip designed to handle the 

complex calculations needed for ray tracing, 

morphing, image processing, CAD and desk* 

top publishing. If you really want to see your 

A1200 fly, an FPU provides an inexpensive 

way of putting your A1200 into lop gear! ^ 

More power and move 
memory is art bond 

from the true 32-bit 
RAM ei pans ion cords 

which complement the 
AI2O0S 32~bit orchi 

lecture be-outifufly. 

Blizzard 1200 
E169 ■ New Horizon Computers ■ 0989 750260 

New Horizons’ Blizzard 1200 is designed and built in 

Germany by Phase 5 Digital Products, a company better 

known for its range of extended trapdoor RAM expansions 

for the A50G, Unlike the rest of the boards on test, the 

Blizzard card is the only RAM expansion on test that uses 

SMT (Surface Mount Technology) throughout. Although a 

fairly minor point from a performance point of view, this 

docs allow the Blizzard card to be considerably smaller 

than all of its competitors. Believe it or not, this little 

beauty is about the same size as a 5!2K RAM expansion 

for an A5Q0 - a pretty impressive achievement when you 

consider that the Blizzard card offers eight times more 

RAM than an 512K expansion! 

Although the basic Blizzard card offers only 4Mb of 

RAM (once again, all of which is surface mounted), an 

optional extension card is available for £149 that adds a 

further 4Mb of 32-bil expansion RAM to the board. This 

brings the total up to a full 8Mb - more than enough for 

even the most demanding of tasks including morphing and 

24-bit scanning. 

The review sample we tested didn't have a battery- 

backed clock, but New Horizon Computers assure me that 

all Blizzard 1200 hoards sold after the June 30 will have a 

dock facility filled as standard. Whether this will affect the 

card’s size is unclear, but it seems unlikely. 

Like live Power PC 1204 card, the Blizzard card can 

also accept a maths co-processor rated up to 50MHz via a 

standard A4000/030-like PLCC socket. 

The Blizzard 1200 board is an absolutely brilliant little 

RAM expansion at an astonishing price. However, the best 

news is that later this year New Horizon Computers will be 

launching a 40MHz *030 accelerator for the A1200 com¬ 

plete with 4Mb of 32-bit RAM (expandable to 32Mb via 

SIMM modules). New Horizon say that anyone who buys 

the current Blizzard RAM expansion card will be able to 

trade it in, getting the full £169 they paid for it, when they 

upgrade to this new board complete with the 40MHz. '030 

and 4Mb of RAM, 

Surface Mount Technology mean* the Blizzard 1200 can be imalI 

in size, but it* compete with the best in the power stake*. 

HOW TO FIT AN FPU 
TO AN A1200 RAM CARD 
All Of the RAM expansion cards in this feature have a 
socket for a FPU (Floating Point Unit), providing the 
software you use has been written specifically to take 
advantage of the chip. Because the socket Is already 
fitted, all you need is the chip Itself and a timing crystal, 
ft won't involve any soldering or other potentially nasty 
operations. 

The first thing to decide is what speed of chip to 
use. Although it's possible to fit a speedy SOMhz 63882 
FPU to most of the cards, there's relatively little point. 
This is because the A1200s 68020 CPU can t feed the 
floating point sums to the FPU fast enough to take 
advantage of the speed increase you get by using the 
faster chip. Realistically, you can achieve the best 
speed increase for the smallest outlay with a 25Mhz 
chip. Most of the cards have a standard PLCC socket. 



(T^aizoo ram expansions 

IF you use memory hungry application*, the AX128'i lack of 

an motlis to-process or might not be the bust buy for you. 

Indeed, although the Blizzard 1200 Is Initially cheaper 
to buy, the AX12B is about £20 cheaper than an BMb 
Blizzard. Bear this in mind when yog are making your 
buying decision. 

Ml 82% 
kesBMi^_ 

AX128 
£ 199 ■ Ashcom ■ 0530 41 1485 

Riding in from the flank comes Ashcom with Its AX12S 
board, a trapdoor-fitting RAM expansion capable of 
handling up to BMb of 32-bit RAM. Ashcom is well 
known for its fine range of RAM expansions for the 
A500 and A600 and the AX128 continues their tradition 
of bringing high capacity low-cost RAM expansions to 
the masses. The AX12S uses the same 32-bit ZIP chips 
as the Power Computing board and. as standard, it 
comes equipped with 4Mb. A further 4Mb can be added 
directly on to the board simply by purchasing addi¬ 
tional ZIP chips. Alternatively. Ashcom can supply a 
fully populated board (BMb) for an extra £100. 

Surprisingly, the Ashcom card doesn't provide a 
socket for a maths co-processor. Although most users 
don't initially want FPUs, it s always wise to go for a 
board that offers an FPU option in case you need one 
at a later stage - most Amiga users who buy their 
computers just for playing games eventually end up 
using them for more creative uses. If you buy this card 
and then get hooked on ray tracing, morphing or frac¬ 
tals. you will kick yourself for not buying a card 
capable of handling an FPU. Thankfully it does have a 
real time clock. 

The Ashcom card may nol be the cheapest 4Mb 
RAM expansion available for Ihe A1200. but it Is cer¬ 
tainly cost effective if you buy it in its BMb guise. 

MAKING ROOM 
FOR YOUR RAM 
If you intend to buy an A1200 memory 
expansion that offers more than 4Mb of 
32-bit RAM, bear in mind that any extra 
memory you add lives In the same 
address space as the A1200 s PCMCIA 
slot memory. You cannot therefore, 
connect a 32-bit RAM expansion larger 
than 4Mb and a PCMCIA memory expan¬ 
sion simultaneously. 

Power Computing have announced 
that they plan to launch a new version 
of the PCI204 that overcomes this prob¬ 
lem, Using industry standard SIMM 
modules (the same type of chips used 
by both the MBX and GVP boards), the 
new board will be able to address up to 
32Mb of 32-bit RAM and wilt stay fully 
compatible with any PCMCIA cards con¬ 
nected to the machine. 

so all you need to do is to plug the FPU chip 
into this. It's as easy as fitting an extra RAM 
chip to the card. 

As well as the FPU chip, you will also 
need a timing crystal, which supplies a sig¬ 
nal to the chip which It uses for timing 
purposes. As the FPU Chip will be running 
at a different speed to the CPU in the 
machine (which runs at 14.7Mhz), this is fit¬ 
ted next to the chip on the expansion card. 

One of the first companies to offer FPU 
upgrade kits is Power Computing with a 
25MHz FPU and crystal for £80, Although 
this is designed for use on the A4000/030, 
It s suitable for use on most of the cards 
featured In this round-up. Testing the chip 
using the standard Amiga benchmark pro¬ 
gram AIBB, the speed of floating point 
operations was increased by 20 times! 
Contact Power Computing on 0234 843388. 

PCI204 
£ 185 ■ Power Computing ■ 0234 843388 

Power Computing certainly know about making decent 

Amiga RAM expansions - in the many tests we've previ¬ 

ous carried out. Power's range of A500t A6fM) and AI MM) 

RAM expansions consistently come out on top, and now 

they've entered the A12fMl arena with the PC I 204, 

The hoard connects to the A1200 via its trapdoor slot, 

thus filting it won't invalidate your warrantee. Although 

Power initially encountered fitting problems with the board 

(it was too big and removing it to alter its specification 

proved to be a fine art), they have addressed this problem 

and all the new ones arc smaller. 

The PC 1204 comes as standard with 4Mb of .12-bit 

ZIP RAM soldered directly on to the board. Rated at 70 

nanoseconds, the board extends the memory of your A1200 

m a massive 6Mb of true 32-bit RAM - more than enough 

for even the most memory hungry' of applications. Even 

programs such as ProPage 4,0 and VistaPro 3.0 run with¬ 

out problems. What's more, because the board features a 

full zero wait state design, the performance of die A1200 js 

actually increased! Power quote a performance increase of 

2.19 times and 1 can certainly believe this - DTP programs 

redraw faster. Imagine renders faster. Workbench is 

smoother and some games (especially 3D ones) run faster. 

However, the PC 1204 offers more than jusi basic 

RAM expansion. As well as the now obligatory battery- 

backed dock, the board can also accept a 68882 maths 

co-processor rated up to 50MHz. The original board used 

PGA type FPUs, but Power now offer both PGA and PLCC 

type sockets to make upgrading that bit easier. If you'd like 

this fitted as standard. Power can supply the board com¬ 

plete with a 25 MHz 68882 for £279. This will increase the 

speed of maths-intensive applications by over 20 limes? 

The Power Computing hoard is no longer the cheapest 

4Mb RAM expansion available for the A1200. but il*s cer¬ 

tainly one of ihe bcsl. Although RAM expansion is 

restricted to 4Mb, the PCI204 offers high quality design 

and manufacture, and it's easy to sec why the PC 1204 has 

proved to be such a massive hit. In all, a brilliant hoard. 

The PCI 204'* full tero wail stole design increases the 
Al2QQ's performance by around 2*19, soy Fewer Competing, 

ty&mr 
90% 

j Amiga Format readers, 
1 Power Computing are offering a 4Mb PCI204 card j 
i complete with a 2QMHz 68881 maths co-processor i 
| for just £199.95. The normal price for this card would 
i be £259,95, 

All you have to do to buy the PCI204 at this i 
j exclusive price is to cut out end send this form with | 
t your order to Power Computing Ltd* Unit 8, Rallton l 
i Road, Woburn Industrial Estate, Kempston. Bedford j 
| MK42 7PN. 
i--------1 
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A1200 RAM EXPANSIONS^ 

AlfaRAMI 200 
£115 ■ Golden Image ■ 081-365 1102 

The AlfaRAMI200 is a 

full size trapdoor-based 

expansion that offers up 

to 9Mh of 32-bit expan¬ 

sion using 32-bit ZIP 

chips (the same as the 

Power Computing and 

Ashcom cards). 

The basic £115 card 

comes with I Mb of 32- 

bit RAM, but larger 5Mb 

(£239) ot 9Mh (£369) 

capacity cards are also 

available. If you have a PCMCIA RAM expansion, the AlfaRAM also 

comes with a software patch to allow Kith to be used concurrently. This 

remaps the extra 32-bit RAM so that it is not live in the same space as 

the PCMCIA RAM. So in theory you could have a 15Mb A12001 

The AlfaRAM can also accept a PC A-type maths co-processor 

rated up to 5QMHz. These too can be bought pre-installed directly from 

The AlfaRAM 1200 tome* from AlfaData, better 

known for their leading AlfaScan hand scunner. 

Golden Image - a 5 Mb card 

with a 25MHz 68882 costs 

£295, Couple this with the 

AlfaRAM \ built-in clock 

and you've got a very' 

capable card at a good price. 

Mk> 85% 

MBX1200 
£ 189.95 B MicroPace ■ 0753 551888 
MicroPace'S MBX range of At200 RAM 
expansions may not be the cheapest on 
the market but no one con dispute their 
quality. What s more, the MBX range of 
expansions were the first on the market* so 
theyVe already well and truely established. 
The MBX1200z is the latest version of Ihe 
MBX board that now offers a battery- 
backed clock facility as standard. 

Although the board can be bought 
unpopulated, mil MBX boards come as 
standard with a floating point maths co¬ 
processor. Both types (881 and 882} are 
available in different speeds starting from a 
basic 20MHz 68881 right up to a maths- 
munching 50MHz 68882. 

The basic board fitted with a 20MHz 
68881 costs £189.95. This price is not as 
low as it seems because all MBX boards 
are unpopulated and you will have to buy 
your own memory chips (In the form of 
standard SIMM modules) to populate the 
board . MicroPace sell SIMMs In 1Mb* 4Mb 
and 6 Mb sizes for £35.95, El59.95 and 
£319.95 respectively. Take these costs into 
account and the MBX board suddenly 

GVP 
SCSI/RAM+ 
£299 ■ Silica Systems ■ 081-309 1111 
If there's one market leader in hardware manufacture, It 
has to be Great Valley Products. They already have one 
other A1200 product on the market In the shape ot the 
A1230 Turbo, a 40 MHz 030 accelerator plus maths co- 
pro combo that we reviewed In last month's issue. 

Now GVP have launched the SCSI/RAM+ card (pre¬ 
viously known as the GVP ‘Fang' board), an A12DQ 
RAM expansion that also just happens to have a SCSI 
hard drive controller built in as standard. 

The SCSI/RAM+ card has a lot of electronics in a 
very tight space - thanks to surface mount technology* 
the SCSI/RAM + can handle up to 8Mb of 32-bit RAM 
using GVP SIMM modules. Although unpopulated as 

standard, the board need not be taken this far - If you 
can t afford (or don't need) a full 8Mb, the card will hap¬ 
pily take 1,2, 4 or 8Mb SIMMs. 

Like most of the other boards on test, Ihe 
SCSI/RAM+ card also offers space for a PGA-type 
maths co-processor rated up to 4QMHz, Once again, 
this is not supplied as standard, so you will have to 
source this yourself. Possibly the board s greatest sell¬ 
ing point has to be the SCSI interface, allowing you to 
use a SCSI drive with your A1200, Like the A1200's IDE 
connector, a single 2.5-inch SCSI drive can be installed 
internally. Surprisingly. GVP don't include a SCSI pass 
through connector, so only a single drive can be com 
nected, effectively missing the point of having SCSI 
altogether. In theory, larger drives could be fitted by 

SCSI or nut SCSI - there's not much point either way if you 

don't have the right connections. 

running a lead through the back of the A1200. 
The GVP SCSI/RAM card is an attractive proposi¬ 

tion if you've recently upgraded to an A12QQ and you 
already have a SCSI drive filled with lots of software. 
For everyone else, however, the SCSI/RAM+ card is 
something of a missed opportunity, H GVP were to 
include a standard SCSI connector that fitted to the 
rear of the A1200, it would have been great. As it is, it's 
just too expensive. 

TABLE OF FEATURES 
Product SuddJki' rnrtCO Sind 

RAM 
Mox 
RAM 

Gock FPU SCSI Rating 

PCI 204 Power Computing ei as 4Mb 4Mb Yes Optional No 90% 

Blizzard New Horizon £169 4Mb 8Mb No Optional NO 93% 

AlfaRAMI 200 Golden Image £115 1Mb 9Mb Yes Optional No 05% 

TurboTech Siren Software £159.99 4Mb 4Mb Yes No No 85% 

AX12S Ashcom £199 4Mb 8Mb Yes No No 82% 

SCSI. RAM- Silica Systems £299 0Mb 8Mb No Optional Yes 75% 

MBX1200 MicroPace £189 0Mb 8Mb Yes 20MHz 68881 No 70% 

Micro Pace'* M8X1700 - nice board, shame 
about Ihe price. 

seems expensive - £349.95 for a 4Mb 
board with a 68881. 

No one could doubt the quality of the 
MBX12O0Z. but who's going to pay these 
sort of prices? MicroPace should take a 
good look at their pricing policy if they 
wan! to stay competitive. 

id 70% 

TkirboTech 
A41200 
£ 159 99 ■ Siren Software 

■ 061-724 7572 

The Turbo Tech board certainly turbocharges your 

A1200, doubling its opera ling speed. 

Siren Software's new TurboTech RAM expan¬ 

sion lor ihe A1200 is certainly ihe cheapest on 

ihe market. Although rather similar in appear¬ 

ance to Ashcom’s card, the TurboTech offers a 

maximum of 4Mb of 32-bit RAM rated at 70 

nanoseconds. As a result, it turns in a similar 
performance 10 Power Computing's PC 1204 

card* typically doubling the speed of a basic 

A1200. The board doesn't offer a maths co¬ 

processor option* bui this isn't too much of a 

concern to users who don’t need an FPU - at 

least the price reflects this omission. 

The review hoard we tested wax a proto¬ 

type and the clock battery was mounted 

precariously underneath the board. Siren claim 

il will be mounted directly on the final boards. 

In all. the TurboTech offers a low cost alterna¬ 

tive to those who can do without an FPU, 

m 85% 



Workbench windows and gad¬ 
gets': wh*t they areT what they do 
and how to uaa them, 

The Workbench menus: every 
menu option and 111 function 
explained 

Workbench tool*, commodities 
and utilities: whal they ere, where 
to find them, what they do and 
how to use them! 

Routine Workbench tasks made 
easy: renaming, moving, copying 
and deleting files, 

V 

Workbench preferences: using 
the preferences tool a 1o set up 
Workbench the way you want It 

r=^ 

At last - all the Workbench/AmigaDOS info you need in one 
handy volume! It's small enough to fit in your pocket and 
wiro-bound so it stays open while you type. It contains sec¬ 
tions on Workbench menus, preferences, tools, utilities, 
commodities and also crams in a comple AmigaDOS command reference... 

r Am lif 

i j 

vniy 

ij L A 

160+ pages packed with day-to-day reference for 
all Amiga owners, beginners and experts alike! 

The Amiga Format Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS 

Reference is designed to provide Amiga owners with the 

information they need, in the form they need it! 

No more clumsy, heavyweight manuals - quite often 

you don't need a wordy lecture, just a quick reminder. 

No more fumbling around in half a dozen books for 

information that can easily be packed into one. 

No more emptying the garage/loft/ward robe for 

documentation and manuals you thought you wouldn't 

need again. 

Why? because it's all here! 

* Contains some material also published in Of the Most ouf of 

your Amiga 7993. 

Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS Reference Priority Order Form 
The Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS 

Reference wilt be available in the shops, but 
you can order a copy of this book right now. 
direct from our own Mail Order department. 
Postage and packing is FREE - you don't even 
need a stamp to send this order off! 

Piease send me: (tick as appropriate) 

.copy/copies of The Pocket Workbench 

6 Amiga DOS Reference at £9.95 each 

CARD NUMBER 
Your signature.. 

Expiry dale: Now send this form to: 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 
mail from other companies: 

Your name............. 

Your address------- 

Future Leisure Books Offer 
Future Publishing Ltd 
Freepost 
Somerton 
Somerset TA11 7BR 

Method of payment (please tick one): ................ For office use only: 

VISAG ACCESS □ CHEQUE □ P/OG .. ORDER CODE: FLB017A 
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llleServe of Hampshire Established 8 years 
Amiga Workstation 
/Expansion System 
Monitor stand with shelf for drives etc. 
Strong metal construction made from 
14SWG steei epoxy coated, No Cables 
or mouse are included. 

Special price £27*50 

AH Citizen printers have 
a 2 year warranty 

9pin 
Colour1 Swift 90 

Advanced Spin printer, {Swift 9 
re placement).* optional odour. Price 
with cable & paper r* * * w- 

90 Mono £145 
90C Colour £1 69 

Swift 240 24pin 
Colour* 

Advanced 24pm printer, (Swift 24E 
replacement!' 'optional odour. Price with 
cable 4 pape' 

240 Mono £245 
240C Colour £265 

Swift 200 24pin 
Colour* 

Enhanced 2 4 pin printer, IS wilt 224 
replacement .) * optional colour. Price with 
cable & paper 

200 Mono £200 
200C Colour £224 

Swift Auto Sheet Feeder £79 

Citizen 1 20D + 
with cable 
S paper £115 

Deskjet 510 
HP 300dpi Inkjet primer. User 

quality at dot matrix price. 

v&rara, £319 

Deskjet 500C 
300dpi cotour inkjet printer 

Cotour laser quality at 1/10 of the cost 

Witl^cabte & paper £4 1 9 

Deskjet 
300dpr colour r 

550C 
30Odpr colour inkjet printer. 

Cotour laser quality, with colour 
and black cartridges resident 

3 year warranty. rcnn 
With cable & paper L O Z O 

Deskjet Portable 
3 year 

With cal cable & paper £339 

Floppy Drives 
Cumana CAX354 
rrn qq 1M external 
Lo^.yu While stocks last 

Roctec/Zappo 
All Amigas A50Q-A1200 jCE o 

1M external drive 1-02. yU 

Printer Packs 
AJI printers are supplied whh a printer pock 
consisting of printer paper and a connection 

csbte Free of charge 
A stand is €5 00 extra {with a printer) 

Ink Refills 
8J10 twin refill varorus colours 15.90 
Deskjet twin refill various colours 15.90 

(We stock 200 types of ribbons) 

Canon BJ-1 Oex 
360dpi Inkjet printer ri QQ 

with cable & paper L I y y 
BJ10 Auto Sheet Feeder €52 

Canon BJ-200 
Inkjet + Sheet Feeder roQQ 

with cable & paper L Z £2 

Star LC100 
9pin colour with n* aq 
cable & paper Z, l 

C mi with cable 

OLdi &papef 
LC20 Mono 9pin. £123 
LC200 Colour Spin . £179 
LC2420 Mono 24pin . £185 
LC24100 Mono 24pin .... £175 
LC24200 Colour 24pin .. £249 
SJ48 360dpi Inkjet. £199 
Auto Sheet Feed most models £59 

Kickstart Upgrades 
Commodore 2.04 full upgrade 79.00 
Kickstart ROM only v2.04 .... 41.50 
Kickstart ROM only v1*3 29,00 
Phoenix rom sharer 24.95 
Keyb'd operated rom sharer 24.95 
Fatter Angus custom chip ..**37.50 

True Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £14.90 

Happy Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £14.90 

New Prices 

GVP Series 2 
A500 Hard Disks 
50Mb Hard Disk £249 
80Mb Hard Disk £339 
120Mb Hard Disk €389 
40Mb A530 Combo €459 
80Mb A530 Combo €549 
120Mb A530 Combo €645 

A1500 Hard Disks 
40Mb Hard Disk £275 
80Mb Hard Disk £319 
120Mb Hard Disk £395 
Controller (no disk) £1 29 

GVP ram £29 per 1Mb 

GVP PC Emulator £99 
286 16MHz Emulator for HD8 + /A530 

Commodore A590 

£189 
20M Hard Disk 
for A500 

Commodore NEW 
Multiscan Monitors 

1940 £269 

1942 £369 

Ram Upgrades 
A500 0,5-1 Mram + clock .... €24.90 
A500 0.5-1 Mrem no Clock ... €19 90 
A500+ TMram + clock. £49*90 
A600 CBM 1 Mram no clock £29,90 

Amiga 500 + 
Cartoon Classic 

Pack 
£215 

Amiga 600SD 
{D.Ffcmt RL Grand Pnx, Putty, Pushover! 

£209 

£189 

Wild Weird 
& Wicked 

with 1 free game 

Amiga 600HD 
I20M Hd, Trivial P., Epc. Rome. Myth! 

UJ3^23 £299 
20M Hd NO Soft/W £279 

Zool Pack add £20 

Comic Relief Pack add £10 

A1200 Now wtth 
free gmne 

5x faster. Workbench v3. 2M ram. 
Custom graphic 256K cok from 167M 

No Hd £349 
80M Hd £579 
120M Hd £659 

CiyitnuHftm* a$3$MOved 
Hmrt Disk wittt Wang on stte 

Amiga A4000 
4000/40 6M 120Mb £1975 
4000/30 4M 120Mb £1099 
4000/30 4M 80Mb £999 
4000/30 2M 80Mb £919 

Dust Covers 
For Printers, Monitors, Computers 
most types in stock from £4 7Q 

Citizen’s Print Manager 
These advanced printer drivers transform 
colour printout s to laser type Qualify 
Version 1 (224 & 24E) __* £5 
Version 2 (Swift series 2) CIO 
Drivers 1 ft price if bought with 8 printer 

Printer Drivers 
Canon BJ t Oe/ex.. C5 
DeskJet 500 Colouf.. £10 

Commodore 1084 
14" Stereo Colour Monitor. 

0.42mm Pitch. Medium Res. + stand 

£169 £165 
with cable without cable 

1084ST with stand add £10 

Opal Vision 
with full software 

while stocks last £549 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 

Probably the bestl24p*i 
mono prnier available 4 ] hU 
With cable & paper l 

Philips CM8833 mk2 
14" Stereo Colour Mon. 240V UK. 

0.42mm, Medium Resolution 

£209 £205 
with cable without cable 

Add £6 for Amiga t ST game 

Panasonic/Epson 
KXP4410 Laser 5ppm 519 
KXP1170 Spin. 134 
KXP1124i 24pin. 215 
KXP2180 9pin Colour.... 189 
KXP2123 24pin Colour.., 229 
Epson LX400 Spin. 119 
Epson LQ570 24pin. 265 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

Bodega Bay 
A500 expansion system 
with built in PSU & SCSI 
controller. Tuns a AQ 
500 intoe 1500. L 1 

360K drive £29 

Golden Image Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £13.90 

Accessories 
3M Joystick/Mouse lead , . 3.75 
A500 Printer cable.*. 7.95 
Modulator/Oisk Extension. 10.95 
23way Plug or socket. 2.95 
Computer Dust Cover *„„*„*. 4.70 
Type Through Covers ..1 7.50 
Mouse Mat (thick soft type) .. 4,95 
Mouse House_2.95 
1M internal 3.5* drive 49.00 
A500 replacement PSU.39.00 
A590 replacement PSU.. 49.00 
Rocgen Plus - Genlock + .. 129.00 
Disc Wallet for 32 disks „„„„ 7.95 
Commodore A1011 1M drive 48.00 
A3220 Display Enhancer.99.00 

SONY 
DISKETTES 
SONY branded 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error free) 
lOx 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi ..*.** 7,50 
5Gx 3.5* DS/DD 135tpi .,*.,* 32.30 
100x3.5" DS/DD I35tpi  59.93 
250x3.5* DS/DD 135tpi  141.00 
Ikx 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi .*>.*. 540.50 

DISKETTES 
SONY / DYSAN bulk 
(lifetime warranty) 

{100% ceftified error free) 
lOx 3.5" DS/DO I35tpi. 5,95 
50x 3.5" DS/DD I35tpi.. 21.66 
100x3 5* DS/DO 135tp. 39.60 
250x3.5* OS/DO 135tpi ..*.„**.*. 94.88 
Ikx 3.5" DS/DD 135lpi 379.53 
40 x 3,5* Disk box with tock...**. 5.49 
100 x 3.5* Disk box with lock,,. 7.50 

Carnage on 50+ disks £3.53 

Phone for our 70 page catalogue, Alt prices include J 7.5% VAT _ 
EDUCA TfONAL AND GO VERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME £ 

All products have a 30 day money back & 12 month warranty. 
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification. jj> 

Please phone for express clearance of cheques. Credit APR 29.8% 
Established 8 years 3 minutes from M27 Junction 1 1. Free parking. 
Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday. Carriage/order. 

Postage 94p or €3.53 Securicor £6.46 Securicor AM £11.75 

llleServe 
3 Larger items delivered 

by Securicor 

Amiga/Format Dept. 
40-42 West Street 
Portchester Hams 
POI6 SUW 
Tel: 0705 647000 

llleServe Best for service Telephone 0705 647000 
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0 GRAMMAR CHECKER 

Proper Grantor II *£ 

This verb group nay be in the passive votce. 

ixcessiv* use of the passive voice can noke o document unclear, Vrx rewriting 
the sentence using a nare direct verb, Here is the mf ornot ion that was 
requested' night becone Here is the information you requested'. 

f” Continue j foylafo Ignore flea lore Suggest AM 

A spelling checker and thesaurus built into your word processor nop he all 
that you need if you ore confident of your writing abilities, or if you don't need 
to urrte nuch fornol correspondence, However, if you run a snail business or 
joint to nafce sure those letters to the bank nanager or for o job application 
3re well written, then g gronnar checker could help turn your stilted sentences 
nto poignant prose. 

Proper Gronnar II, fron finer! can firn SoftUbod Inc, is on odd-on progron 
that directly supports nany and will handle files output in ASCII. You con create 
a docunent, say, in FinalCopy, open it in Proper Gronnar, check it and then save 
t bock into its original for not* Or you can create a docunent in Proper 
Sronnar, check it ond then save it into FinalCopy, 

It works by analysing sentences ond identifying the places where errors hove 
ieen node - does the verb agree with the subject, for enonple. And its 
British-inglish dictionary not only contains the words likely tn 

A SPELLING CHECKER and thesaurus 

huilt info your word processor may he all you 

need if words flow from your keyboard with 

style and precision. However for those less 

skilled, a grammar checker could lum stilled 

sentences into poignant prose when writing 

formal letters such as to the bank manager iw 

lor a job application. 

And Proper Grammar //. from American 

firm SofiWood Inc, aims to do that. With the 

small businessman in mind. Softwood have 

developed this add-on program that directly 

supports many word processor file formats and 

will handle files output in ASCII, You can cre¬ 

ate a document, say, in FinalCopy* open it in 

Proper Grammar, check it and then save it 

back into its original format. Alternatively, 

you can create a document in Proper 

Grammar, check it and ihen save it into 

FinalCopy, Proper Grammar cannot be run 

from floppy - it has to be installed on a 1 Mb 

hard disk, or lo RAM disk. 

The passive voice is 

one of this program's 
pet holes. If you use 

o past tense, it 

presumes you ore 
using Hw passive 

voke, which ii often 

not the case. 

One of the best 

features of Proper 

Grammai W is the way 
if highlights common 

errors, like when to 

use 'ill' or TlV 
ond TtV. 

Proper Grammar works by analysing sen- 

Bences and identifying where errors have been 

made - does the verb agree with the subject, 

for example. And its British-English dictio¬ 

nary contains words likely to be used in 

producing memos, letters and reports, and for¬ 

eign words and phrases, plus it has facts about 

the way different words work in sentences. 

When you start Proper Grammar an unti¬ 

tled window appears with all the usual 

document features of title bar, text areas, scroll 

bars and command buttons. The two shallow 

text areas at the top are where the suggestions 

for spelling or grammar corrections appear. If 

PROPtR 
GRAMMAR 
is ovoiloble from 
Gordon Harwood 
Computers on 
0773 836781 

Fhe Statistics window is Kill of Strang* scares. Taw text's readability is 

based an the number of words in a sentence and syllables in a ward, to help 

you write at a level American school pupils will understand! 

Proper 
Grammar II 
Grammar checker ■ £39.95 ■ Softwood Inc 

Julie Tolley checks whether her English and grammar 

are word perfect with Softwood's latest software... 

Proper Granncir I 

e e iL 
der “ifV instead oTMs'T Consider 

JeopIe often contuse vrts",rfthe possessive forn) with the contraction w= 
Cwhicfo neons rrt is' or rrt has1). 0 

Continue j Explain j Ignore | Reploce 

A spelling checker and thesaurus built into your word processor may be dll 
that you need if you are confident of your writing abilities, or if you don't need 
to write nuch fornol correspondence, However, if you run a snail business or 
want to nake sure those letters to the bank nanager or for a job application 
are well written, then a gronnar checker could help turn your stilted sentences 
nto poignant prase. 

Proper Gronnar ||, f ron flnericon f irn So ft Hood Inc, is an odd-on progron 
that directly supports nany and will handle files output in ASCII. You can create 
3 docunent, say, in FinalCopy, open it in Proper Gronnar, check it ond then save 
t bock into its original fornert. Or you con create a docunent in Proper 
Grannor, check it and then save it into FinalCopy, 

It works by analysing sentences and identifying the places where errors hove 
^een node - does the verb agree with the subject, for exanple. And 1JJ 
3rrtish-€ng1ish dictionary not only contains the words likely to be used in 

you make a spelling error ti suggests an alter¬ 

native, and the 'suggest' keypad changes to 

'suggest +* which, when selected, provides a 

list of alternatives. The word yew then high- 

tight will replace the misspelt word. This is 

straightforward if you have made a typographi¬ 

cal error, hut if Proper Grammar thinks you 

have used the incorrect spelling of a word, for 

example 'right' instead of 'rite', in the text area 

below there will also be an explanation of why 

you should be using this spelling instead. 

Unfortunately, Proper Grammar is not 

flexible enough to be correct on all occasions, 

and it can be irritating to read through text it 

displays explaining the differences between 

two words, and when they should and should 

not he used, only to find that you have not 

actually made a mistake. However, where it 

works well is with common mistakes people 

make such as when to use ‘its* and 'ilV - the 

explanations arc simple and leave you in no 

doubt as to which version you should apply. 

This is not so simple with grammatical 

mistakes. To understand what Proper Grammar 

ts asking you to change in your sentence can 

really only be clear if your knowledge of gram¬ 

mar is strong enough that you know what split 

infinitives, pronouns, and modifiers and quan¬ 

tifiers arc. Surely this defeats the purpose for 

if you understand what you should write, then 

you will not need Proper Grammar. But I sup¬ 

pose software of this kind has lo be at one level 

or the other, and it's belter to aim high. 

There are three menus - Project, Edit and 

Macros. As well as the usual options. Project 

includes ‘Statistics’, which when selected 

brings up a window to give you all the docu¬ 

ment figures including not only number of 

words arid paragraphs, but also the number of 

simplex and complex noun/verb groups, num¬ 

ber of sentences used, average word length.., 

the list is endless. Decide for yourself how 

vital these statistics really are! Edit includes 

copy, paste and so on, and Macros is simply 

for creating up to 10 quick key commands. 

Proper Grammar has a limited appeal, but 

if you need word-perfect documents, it works 

reasonably well. 
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art oftfili 
FTUHR 

Box Z42 S t24 02 BanJh^cn tel inu + 4fr (Q)ft-749 08 04 

Bestall 17 Bit diskar fran oss! 
Den enda officidlt gudkitida Icvcrantarcn av 17 Bit diskar i S kantUn avicti 
Foratom alia 17 Bit diskar (1 +i260Q} har vi ca 1500 egna diskar. Fish mfl. 

Priser inkl frakt: 21 oeb Her..I7kr/n Moms ock pono ingar. 

1 till SO diskar_20kr/si FredFish_Hkr/ti Ej kommersielli litlar. 

II till 20 diskar..Ilkr/st Minst 11 Fisk Dkr/st Ring Qt-749 08 06 for info 

'Endastfor A1200/A4000:' 
DD.560-565 Super HAM * 6 diskar 

med renderad grafik, 115:- kr 
DO 756 Terminator 2 slides HAMS 
DD.760 Inscannade HAMS bilder 
DD.771 JPEG loader (visar i HAMS) 
DD792-797 SHAM 2. Sdiskar, 115> 
DDill 9 Fiera inscannade bilder 
DD.820 Tjejbilder i AGA 
SR.530 Tetris AGAt GIF datatype 
SR.612 Force VGA, PCX datatype 

J>D.S31 Mindwarp AGA demo j 

' Assassins Games ^ 
Nu diskar 1-80! 

Garanleral dot bAstn urvalftt av PO 
spol tom finnsT 5lom mangdrabatterl 

Pris tr4n 11;-/ disk! 
jContflkta oi> Ibr dalal|T,.j 

rProtracker 3.01- my* 20:- 
Instrument* Stoi-STid 170:- 
90icc^ Rosier, 5 diskar 85:- 
SQOt^ Ry1mert 5 diskar 85> 
module) latar. 5 diskar 85:- 

Allt ovanstAende for endast 395:- 
Hit modular 5 diskar 85:- 

RocH module 1 5 diskar 85:- 
Techno modb S diskar 85:- 

0 Vi har over 4000 PD diskar!^ 
Diskkatalog on, 
p* 4 dlefcar. trrkl- 17Blf Pp JU ■ “J 

f.tr t:i>'l'V/AS/0 

- CDRD 1 Fred Fish 
1-660 J 

- CDRD 2 Fiah 661-760 

'BitiiapFPosiGironr' 
426 99 36-3 

Moms och frakt mgAr, Ingel tillkommer 
vid PG inbelalning. Vid telefonbesta lining 
tillkommer 22kr i postfbrskotlsavgift 

NORGE, DANMARK & FINLAND: 
Var god beta la 15% extra per order, min. 

JSEK 30 tack. Betalmng endast i SEK^ 

Scope 1-220. m m 

- The Demo Collection 
lOOO-fats modeller. demos, 

spelt, clipart, f order mm 

325:-/st 
- 17 Bit Collection 

En dubbel CD mad dvar an 
GIGABYTE av spel, demos 
och rryttoprg! Motsv. 1700 
diskette*. KrAver r*/%r# 
on disketl station ODD ■ “ 

Typical repair price £39 00 
All repairs soak tested and warranted for 90 days. 

Upgrades and hard drives supplied and fitted 
Send or hand deliver your computer to our showrooms. 

Collection service available, 

* Please include a fault description, contact telephone number 
and address when submitting your computer. 

0234 218228 ASK FOR WAYNE 

COMPUTER MALL, THE HARPER CENTRE. BEDFORD MK40 ITP 

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN ^ 
at 

295 Ditch ling Road 

BRIGHTON 
BCS Summer Offers 

NEW 
AMIGA 31 Bit CD 
Machine - CPOA 

★ OFFER 1 * 
Philips CM8833 Mk It + on-site 

warranty + Lotus Turbo Game + lead 
Only £199.99 

★ OFFER 8 ★ 
NEW A1200+ 80Mb Hard Drive 

inc. 1 year on-site maintenance 

£485.99 

f DISKS! DISKS* DISKS? > 
100% certified error free 

HUS FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 
50 3.5* DVDD £2290 

100 3 S* D9D0 £36W 
150 3 5* DM30 £55 99 
900 3 5* D&VO £69 99 
300 35* DS^D . £104 99 
400 3.5* DSTCO £139 99 
500 35*05/DO £174 99 

1000 3 5' D57DO CALL LATEST WlCE 

A* pners ahir VAlfvr lobch 
REMEMBER THESE mC£S MOUDt DftAWY 

ftMSf KXIAK5T mCES DUE TO PQ&Mf 
t WTKXlJl TON Of PC ov? J 

/disks + 100 cap lockable boxeS\ 
100* CERTIFIED ERROR fft£E 

PLUS FREE COLOUR COOED LABELS 
50 35'DVDO * lOOcepbo* .. ...JSM9 

100 3 5* DS/DO * 100cap bo* £3999 
150 3 5* DSDD * 100 cap bo* £5899 
£00 3 5* D5/DD * 9 x 100 cap bates £75 99 
300 3 5*05700 ^3* >00cap boxes £11099 
400 3 5* P5W * 4 x 100 cap boxes £147 99 
500 3 5*D£TO^5*100cdpbQ*es £184 99 

1000 3 5*PSW« 10* lOOcdpbttM^ . £t*ii 
Alt poets mdudr VA T/ttet labels 

REmEmBER THESE PftKES IHClUDt FREE DELIVERY 
PttASE PHOt* fOfiAtESf ABCfi DUE IO FOSSfit/ wTSOOUCVQN 

Of IE T*&f$OND&& 

PRINTER RIBBONS " 
PRINTER BLACK COLOUR 

BRANDED COMP BRANDED 
CARA ISOD 
CNJzei Swift 9 
CmjMTt Swift &4WE7W* 
Rsnfl«5r»c 11P4 
Suw 1C 10 
SUM LC 90 
Star 1CS?00 
Swr LC94 10/15 
5ux LC S4 900 

£3 40 
£3 40 
M TO 
LBSO 
1.-4 4/ 
14 47 
L6 n 
C5 50 
C5M 

C9 TO 
CP TO 
CP TO 
£3 SB 
£3 06 
£3 06 
L4 70 
£3 53 
£3 53 

N/A 
£15 30 
C15 30 

N/A 
£6 70 

M/A 
£19 30 

M/A 
£13 VS 

CM ftV pneet on snr nfrtyon 

INKJET CARTRIDGES & 
REFILLS 

HP DeskJet Block Ink Cartridge Cl 7 50 

HP D«kjet Block DuflU Cdpacity Ink Cflrtndge. £97 47 

HP DeskJet 500C Colour ink Cfftrid^ i:W 3 / 

Canon BJl0e/ex Block Ir* Cartridge £16.99 

Black Twm Refill Kit.. £14 98 

Colour Twin Refill Kit (3 coK)„ £9985 

500C Cokxrr Refill Krt .....£14.98 

Amiga Cokxif Separation Software £39 95 

ACCESSOR IES/IOYSTICKS 
1000 COLOURED LABELS.  £8 
1000 TRACTOR LAS£ IS (WHITE) £10 

MOUSE MAT L9 75 

MOUSE HOLDER..   £250 

14* MONITOR STAND .£10 

PRINTER STAND £6 

3 5* CLEANING KIT £9 75 

PRINTER RIBBONS fXALL 

PARALltL LEAD  £8 

20SHGK....£11 SO 
QS PYTHON IHM £9 50 

CHEETAH 195+ £8 

DUST COVERS 
A500 
A600 

C3 50 
.£350 

STAR LC900 £3 50 
STAR LC B4 900 ..£3 50 
CITIZEN 9... .. .£3.50 
CITIZEN 24...... . £3.50 
PHILIPS MKI/II £3 50 

^ATARI £35V 

★ OFFER 3 ★ 

A1200 Comic Relief Pack 

£964+99 

/DISKS + 80 CAP BANK BOXES\ 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 
FREE COLOUR COOEO LABELS 

50 3 5*O$ro + 00CapBan*eo* 
100 3 5* DS/DD + 80 Cap Bart* Sox 
150 3 5* DSUD + 2 * 00 Cap Ban* Boae-i 
900 35* DS/DD + 9x 80Cap 8a^ Bo*es 
300 3 5* DS/DD + 4 k 80 Cap Ban* Bowes 
400 3 5* DS/DD + 5* 00Cap Boxes 
500 3 S* DSW + 6* 30Cap Ban* Boxes 

ammes nckx* VAhlmUbehA free 

★ OFFER 4 * 
NEW AMIGA 1200 
60090 Processor, 14 19 MHz, 9MB 

Chip RAM 16 Million Colours 
aaChip set £259,99 

£3999 
£4599 
£74 99 
£8999 

£14549 
£16799 
CS3599 

AMpKts rxkjoe VMfat labels & free ddwiv 
S »0€^Kt ^ *JT 3U TOKSmS *1004** Of K um&i&S 

^100 

3.5” DS/DD Disks 
60p each 

3.5‘ DS/HD £61 OOINC.P&P J 
150 Cap 3 5* PCfiSd Box £1650 
TO Cap 5 25" Posso .£1650 
60 Cap 3 S‘ SJackablc Box £1000 

5 25’ DS/D0 Disks.21 p each 
5.95’ D5/HD Disks.39p each 

ay 10 Cap box^s m 85 osch’X 
3 5* 40 Cap boxes L4 10 each 
35* 100 Cap boxes £4 50 each 

5 25* 10 Gap box.£110 each 
5 25* 50 Cap boxes £5 10 each 

^5 25* 100 Cap boxes £5 90eachy 

Amiga 600 Pack A500 PLUS CARTOON 
CLASSIC PACK 

ORDER HOTLINE: 
0973 506969 / 0831 979084 

All prices include VAT. Add £4 
delivery unless stated. 

Add £10 next day. Cheques 
mil be held for clearance. 

Caff or send cheques /postal orders to: 
BCS Ltd.f 995 Ditchling Road, Brighton, 

East Sussex BN1 6IH 
All Offers subject to availability E&OE. Due to shortages of I “ DSDD 

r-t7l4 disks, prices m*f change without notice* Due to currency r— 
A fluctuation, all prices may change wilhout notice. F7—1 
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WF STOCK THE LOT 
FISH TO 850! 
AMOS DISKS! 
TBAG DISKS! 

NZ DISKS! 
AMICUS! 
A Ml GAN! 

ALL CLR TITLES 
f -— 

FOR THE BEST 
IN QUALITY 

AMIGA PUBLIC 
DOMAIN, 

NO-ONE ELSE 
COMES CLOSE! 

DEALERS WANTED! 
IF YOU RUN A PD 

OUTLET OVERSEAS 
AND WOULD LIKE TO 

DISTRIBUTE 17 BIT 
DISKS, CALL US OR 

FAX US NOW FOR 
DETAILS!! 

FAST SAME DAY SERVICE HELPFUL SALES STAFF; ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 5 YEARS 

40,000 MEMBERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, WELL OVER 4000 TITLES IN STOCK ! 

ORDERING 

BY PHONE 

(0924) 366982 
Access/Visa 

Switch/AMEX 

BY FAX 

(0924) 200943 
Leave Order & 
Card Details. 

BY POST 
Our Address is: 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices 

2/8 Market St. 
Wakefield, 
West Yorks 
WF1 11)11. 

Please Make All 
Cheques tk PO's 

Payable to 
17 Bit Software 

DISK PRICES 
17 BIT, FISH ETC..X1,25 
SCHEME 17.£2.00 
AM/FM MAG.i2.50 
AM/KM SAMPLES. i2.50 

CLR SINGLE .i3.S0 
CLR 2 DISK SET.£4.50 
CLR 3 DISK SET.£4.99 
CAT DISKS.SOP 

POSTAGE RATES 

UK PD ORDERS.SOP 

OVERSEAS .20% 

(MIN OVERSEAS ...1.00) 

PLEASE ADD 75P P&P 

FOR COMMERCIAL 

GAMES, DISK BOXES 

ETC. 

We also stock 
most new Amiga 

games at over 
20% Discount!! 
Call for details 

NEW PD TITLES! 
X2622A ndys A1200 AIJOO Utils loads of excellent I2UO uttfsf 

+2021 Sun jets . .Animation of 3 jets flying fMist rbe Sun 

+2020Multiplex VI f The old sliding blocks puzzle 

+2019 First Ak'it..A good tints killer compilation 

+2618 Ming Shu .,.Chinese Astrology program 

+2617 Titanic (Cheats VI.40.. More game cheats 

+2616 Pmvrcuts .Good sound effect type sample disk 

+201 SCAB) Beatbox.**,..J disksef of metodk turns* 

+2014 Mystery 2I44AD.Futuristic murder adventure 

+261ri Shad*mr Sample Maker VJ.l.. Createyour onml 

+2612 FakeMem.Turns chip mem into fast,* 

+26/ / Mexican Massacre ...............Tricky arcade action* 

+2610 CDTV Player V.l isten to CD's in uvrkbench* 

+2609 HD Prefi. ..Preps your 1200 Hurd Dritvf 

+2608 3D Games.. compilation of 3 3-D games 

X2607 AGA Ft 'rruri Slides.. .One for Ferrari fans* 

+2606 Shuffle Run .... ..2player only■ game 

+2605 Raging Hormone III A'aging gets some advice/* 

+2604 GUSHt...An excellent Pipline dime* 

+26Q3(AJD Parnet Set up.Link 2 Amigos Via Parallel 

+2602 Bmtnhow  .Addictive puzzle game 

+2610 Boundless Void.... G"rear neudemoP 

+260CX AIDA Idhemy1 ’RageJ  .Demo tike Oddyssey!* 

+2599 Satan ic Rites 4 ...... Latest issue of this mag * 

+2598 Dodge Em.. A void the cars a nd collect dots * 

+2597 Technologic Death.Reminiscent of Jesus on IFs 

+2596 Solitaire Sampler .5 Solitaire type games 

+2595 Advanced Heroquesf Game® id..Helps DM*sfP 

+2594 Astro 22 Vf. ... A n update to disk 1961 

+2593 Gompugrapbk Fonts 4 .More Campugrapbics 

+2592 Compugraphk Fonts j.More Compugruphics 

+259/ Bait Masking. i\eu 2 Meg Shwartz Anim 

+2590 Chequebook F Tutor.....Finances £ Languages! 

+258*) Octamed V2.0...... The Complete Version1 

+2588 Wfhhte Work! Giddy.Superb Platform Game*! 

+2587 Compugraphic Fonts *2.Loads of fonts.*! 

+2586 (j>mpugraphic Fonts # I.Ftw More fonts* 

+2585 Astronomy V2.0.Data Generation f- Graphics 

+2584 Stamfmll.. ..Futuristic Team Management 

+2583 Elevation 1/.Great Sequel to disk 2328 

+2582 Tankbunter. —.2 Player Tank V Tank Action* 

X2581 Night breed AGA Slides..Great 1200 Picsf 

X2580 Nigbthreed AGA Slides...More 1200Pics* 

+2579 (AB/ Spectrum Emulator 17,6...A1200 Compatible! 

.2578 The Designer_ __..Create maps f- backgrounds* 

X2577 Cymostk AGA Mutes..Yup. you guessed* 

+2576 The Engineers Kit..Packed uith System N future 

+2575 (AB)SnowJoke Anim ... 2 Mvg Cb&rty Cat Jvbhy 

+2574 Xi Pro Utils.Inc Pduvrpacker, Degrader + others 

+2573 Xi Rave Samples.Use uith Protracker etc. 

+2572A mosLoadsaMoney..8nil Fnot Machine Sim** 

+257/ (AH) American Football.Info on the Game f- rules* 

+2570 Mute Concertos.J. 5 Obp Ram Required * 

+2569 (A/D Horn Concertos...1.5 Meg Chip Required* 

+256tf Game's Galore 15 . .....The latest Mega games comp.* 

+2567 Games Galore 14. .More great games* 

+2566 Rf Utilities....Inc PerfectPaini. Image Workshop 

+2565 Capri Slideshow. .Shouldn't that he Crapri?? 

+2564 fkp Hup ... Cutesy type scrolling sbuntem up* 

+2563 Inivntoty --Keep track of stuck wages etc 

C2562 Hunt# Pics..„.*.***.., More pics for you A1200 (turners* 

+2561 (ABC) Graftetine IS.No Introduction needed** 

+2560 (AB) Demon Dtmmlo&d.Latest Sitents Demo 

+2559 (AB i Monty Ptfbon A nim*... .Grin* is all 1 a ill say* 

(AB) AFTER A TITLE MEANS 2 DISKS!! 

BUY 10 DISKS 
GET 1 FREE! BUY 

20 AND GET 3 
EXTRA DISKS 

FREE! 

PI) CD'S FOR CDTV! 

m still slock the Demo 

Collection, CDPD *\ (Fish to 650) 

& CDPD [1 (Fish to 750, Scope & 

Jam)* Each CD is available for 

£19*95 + P&F. Only around 5% of 

the contents of all these disks is 

repeated on the 17 Hit Double 
Disk Collection. 

CLIPART! 

Wc stock clipart which covers jus: 

about any major subject possible 

in black and white, hhres, full 

colour etc. If you require a 

specific image why not give us a 

calf we should lie able to help! 

Clipart disks aa* available singly 

for £1.25 each, or you can buy 

them in pack form to save cash! 

INSTRUMENTS 

Single instrument disks for use 

with Protracker. Med. 

Soundtnicker Etc are available 

for £1.25 each. Or buy a 

complete 10 disk pack for 

only £11.50 inclusive of p&p!! 

FONTS!! 

Whether iLs Dpaint. PPage or 

Pagestream. we stock fonts lo suit 

your needs! Big* Small, Coloured 

or just plain old Black and While 

Bitmapped stuff, we've got the 

kit! We also carry a superb 

selection of 

compugraphic fonts too!! 

Single disks are £1.25 each! 

Assassins Games Disks! 

THE most popular games 
compilations are STILL coming in 

thick and fast! The AS! collection 

now stands at over 70 disks and 

includes all the latest games to be 

found in PD* Why wait for a 

rainy day when you can buy now! 

BITS 'N' BATS 

Allsier Hrimble Presents:- 
"Sounds Digital’, an amazing 

Audio CD which includes 

Theme Tunes for Project X 

etc! Only £10.99 + 75p p&p 

"Holjbits 8l Spaceships" 

Last stocks of this excellent 

Audio CP From Bjorn Lynne! 

Only £11.99 +75p p&p 

While Stocks List Only! 

"Space Wars'1 - The Movie 

IjiM production run, grab 

your copy of Tobias 

Richters stunning 

Masterpiece while you still 

can! Hi Grade VHS Tape 

For £11,99+ 75p p*p 

fTIie Final Frontlet* 

The only dedicated Trek 
magazine for the thousands of 

you that are out there! Issue 4 

is on 4 disks and is £6.95! 

Each issue contains seminar 

news. Photos and Exclusive 

art from T, Richter! 

AM/FM #13! 

Its Here!* More news* reviews, 

help* utilities* modules, utils 

and Midi! files for all you 

Amiga owning music 

entrepeneurs! 

£2.50 or £5.00 w ith samples! 

LSD GRAPEVINE #15 

You've lx*en waiting for it, 

Well now its here! The scene 

mag Oku needs no 

introduction!! £3,75 

USD LEGAL TOOLST1 

We currently stock alt LSD 

Tools disks which are a 

valuable source of Pro Utils! 

Gat disk availa) rle for £1.00 

The 17 Bit CO 
Approx 1700 PD Disks 
supplied on double CD 

for only £39.99!! 
98% - The One 

89% - Amiga Format 
i Gel yours Now!! 



Beautiful 

But there's more to it. Beneath their surface lies a complex structure 

of cells: inside these, chemicals transmute and are traded: their 

constituents, neutrons, protons and electrons, dance to hidden 
rhythms - all are patterns of beauty. 

Many Amiga owners might gasp at the pretty graphics of an Amiga 

game: but many more want to look further, deeper. It is for these 

owners that Amiga Shopper caters. 

We aim to satisfy your curiosity, to encourage your delight in 

computing: with us you can explore all of its possibilities, from 

desktop publishing, through programming, to DIY hardware projects. In 

each of our articles we take the trouble to explain unfamiliar concepts 

and to explain jargon in layman's terms. Every month we give more 

answers to genuine reader problems than any of our rivals. 

And if you’re looking for an add-on to improve your system or a 

program to help you perform a task, then you won’t find more 

authoritative reviews and buying advice than ours. 

Amiga Shopper comes with a world of information packed between 

its covers every month for only £1.95. Don't just scratch the surface. 

7 see much more beauty than I the 

artistj sees. I can imagine the cells 
inside, which also have a beauty. 
There s beauty not just at the 

dimension of one centimeter; 

there s also beauty at a smaller 
dimension." 
Richard Feynman, Nobet prize winning physicist. 
responding to an artist rs criticism that he fails 
to appreciate the beauty of a flower. 



(5 PROGRAMMING 

Following AMOS Pro's launch comes a 

new compiler Promising massive speed 

increases, could it be a must for AMOS 

programmers? Jason Holborn writes. 

AFTER MONTHS OF delays. Eimiprcss 

Software have finally launched the AMOS 

Professional Compiler, a companion product 

to AMOS Professional. Just like the previous 

compiler, the aim is simple - to allow the user 

lo transform their AMOS creations into light¬ 

ning-fast machine-code programs that run 

rings around their interpreted counterparts. 

What’s more, compiled programs no longer 

need the AMOS interpreter, so you’re Tree to 

hand out (and even sell) your compiled AMOS 

creations without having to worry about 

infringing Europress* copyright. 

Surprisingly* this new compiler isn't just 

restricted to AMOS Pro - Europress have 

designed the compiler so that it can he used 

with anything from Easy AMOS, AMOS 135 

and even source code written using a text edi¬ 

tor such as Cygnus Ed\ So why buy the 

interpreter in the first place if the compiler 

negates its use? Well, although you could the¬ 

oretically just buy the compiler and still write 

AMOS programs, you would still need an 

interpreter \o make use of the special memory 

‘banks' that AMOS uses to store sounds, 

graphics el all. Not only that, but AMOS is 

such a complicated language that you won't 

get far wiihout a manual! 

When used with 

AMOS Professional, 
the new compiler runs 
os if it was built into 

the interpreter, allow¬ 

ing you la code and 
compile without ever 

leaving AMOS Pro! 

AMOS Pro 
Compiler 

The compiler can be used in different ways, 

depending on your own system and the version 

of AMOS that you own. If you own Easy 

AMOS or AMOS 135 (the version of AMOS 

that we gave away on our Coverdisk), then ihc 

compiler should be run as a standalone pro¬ 

gram either from the Workbench or from the 

Shell. If you own AMOS Professional, how¬ 

ever, and you've got plenty of RAM available, 

then the AMOS Pro Compiler can be installed 

to run directly from within AMOS Pro* 

In order to do this, you will need to 

upgrade your AMOS Professional to version 2 

(don't get too excited - version 2 offers little 

that is new). Once installed, the compiler can 

be called from within the AMOS Pro inter¬ 

preter simply by selecting 'Compiler* from the 

AMOS PRO 

COMPILER is avail¬ 

able from Europress 

Software on 

0625 859333 

AMOS Pro Compiler 

tomes bundled with a 

number of AMOS pro¬ 
grams which show 

bow effective' it It at 

speeding up your 

machine. This demo 

performs a PPauiMike 
perspective operation 

on any IFF image. 

Language Compile; ■ 04.95 ■ Europress Software 

menus. Once selected, a nicely presented com¬ 

piler window pops up on to the screen 

allowing the entire compilation process to he 

carried out simply by clicking on gadgets. 

One nice touch is that the compiler can 

compile code held w ithin an AM05 Pro edit¬ 

ing window. Belter still, you can even instruct 

it to place the compiled code into a second 

window, allowing you access to both your 

source code and ihe compiled program without 

having to quit the AMOS Pro Interpreter! 

Programs can also he compiled into 

Workbench or Shell executables too, so your 

code can be made independent of the main 

interpreter. Whafs more, compiled programs 

can he shrunk to a matter of kilobytes by crunch¬ 

ing them using the built-in cruncher (this can 

reduce AM(?S object code by up to HI) per 

cent) or by using the new ‘shared library' 

facilily. This instructs all compiled AMOS pro¬ 

grams lo gel their routines from a disk-based 

library called ‘AMOS,library’ lhal musl be 

placed in the DEVS: directory of the bool disk. 

Europress claim Ihe new compiler produces 

leaner and meaner code that runs faster than 

code produced by the previous one, and our 

tests confirm this. To prove how much faster 

compiled code is, Europress bundle demon¬ 

stration programs including a fractal graphics 

generator and a game, which are considerably 

enhanced by the compiler. But don't expect 

your AMOS creations to start running at ihe 

same speed as a machine code program - you 

will never get this sort of performance unless 

you code your programs in Assembler1. 

If you're an AMOS programmer, then get 

hold of AM05 Pro Compiler, Even if you 

haven't upgraded to AMOS Professional, ihe 

new compiler provides considerable benefits. 

Virtually every aspect of the AMOS instruction 

runs smoother and faster when compiled. Add 

to this the extra code-security compilers give 

(no one can steal your code once it has been 

compiled) and the AMOS Pro Compiler is a 

‘must have’ for all AMOS owners. O 

Amos Pro Compiler 

SPEED • * • • • 
Both the speed of compilation end the perfor¬ 

mance of the final compiled code is top notch, 

DOCUMENTATION #••• 
The previous compiler manual was short on 

detail, but this one is a Joy to read. 

ACCESSIBILITY #•••# 
It you Own AMOS Pro, to run the compiler you 
simply select Compiler' from the menus. 

FEATURES •••§ 

The rvew compiler is tar more configurable than 

the previous compiler. 

VALUE • • • • 
Even at £35, the AMOS Pro Compiler represents 

seriously good value for money! 

190% 
■Hr_ 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 

We pick out top-quality software and indispensable hardware for you 

and your Amiga, and we deliver them to you at bargain prices. 

Amiga Format 
Mail Order 

CREDIT CARD 

HOTLINE 

04S8 74011 

Make sure you check out 
our amazing back Issues 
and subscription offer 
on Page 146! 

142 

A5Q0 dust cover_____ 
A600 duet cover {not pictured) 
Monitor cover_ 
Disk wallet {not pictured)_ 
Mouse mat_ 
A500 complete set_ 
A600 complete set_ 

__ £6.99 AF5 DUST7 
_£6-99 AF6DUST 
_£10.99 AFMONIT 
_£3.99 AFWALL 
_£5.99 AFMAT 
£25.95 AFC0VERS5 
£25.95 AFCOVERS6 

Fun School 4 

Let the kids and the Amiga make friends, with 
Europress acclaimed educational software! 

Description Price Order Code 

Teddy Disk ^4*^9 £17.99 AM251 

Frog Disk €24.99 £17.99 AMZ52 

Spy Disk £24,99 £17.99 AM233 

MicroDeat's new combined audio and video digitiser 
enables you to capture both sounds and pictures for 
manipulation on your A500 or A50Q Plus, allowing 
you to make your own multimedia movies. 

Description 

VI d*t»M aster X” 
Price 

£64,95 

Order Code 

AMF24S 

Described by us in AF30 as a package which will suit 
any household', this is the ideal way to keep track of 
your financial affairs, from what's in your cheque 
account to how much is left after the bills! 

Description 

Home Accounts 2 •X 
Price 

99 £44.99 

Oder Code 

AF229 

An ideal entry level sampler, plus we re throwing in for 
free the excellent Quartet sample MIDI sequencer, 
which will enable you to build your sampled sounds 
into full music tracks. 

It s well over a year since new Amlgas were sold with 
less than 1Mb of memory. Nowadays many games, as 
well as most serious software, require that magic 
meg. Here’s a bargain way to upgrade your A500. 

Description 

StereoMarter 

Price Order Code Description 

£29.9« AF2S4 S12K RAM Expan 

•x 

Free Order Code 

99 125.99 AM257 

Amiga Format Binder 

a 

Are you tired of all your Amiga Formats being left 
scattered all over the floor? if so, protect them with 
these stylish and practical black-and-silver binders. 

Description Price Order Code 

Orta binder £4.95 AF108 

Two binders £9.00 AF109 99 



Hie Amiga Format 
Star Buys 

(Tp SPECIAL OFFERS 

Amiga Format 
Mail Order 

This is a totally excellent compilation - even if we do say so ourselves (which we did in AF44, 
when we awarded it 90 per cent and gave it an Amiga format Gold). Not only PGA Tour; the 
best golf game ever (and don+t believe anyone who tries to tell you otherwise)* but 
Indianapolis 500„ Advantage Tennis and European Championship Soccer 1992, all in one bud¬ 

get-priced box. Buy HI 

Description Price Order Code 
Iportsfluuters t24,M AF2S2 

New Technosound Tfcirbo 
This recently updated sampler from 
New Dimensions enables you to 
grab digitised sounds, then 
sequence them into simple compo¬ 
sitions. It also contains a new 
cartridge, an updated manual and a 
set of audio leads. 

Description ____-Order Code 
Technosound Turbo __*29-95 „„-AFM* 

WisforyL/ne is based on Blue Byte’s 
earlier Amiga Format Gold-winning 

game Battle fate (AF29 - 90 per 
cent), but they've managed to add 
huge amounts of historical back¬ 

ground and use WWI-style tactics. 
Slue Byte have come up with not 
only another Format Gold game 

(4F43 - 94 per cent), but probably 
the best strategy game ever seen. 

It s a very intuitive and playable 
game, which no Amiga gameplayer 

should be without. 

Description 
History Line 

History Line 

Name. 

Address 

Post Code 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access visa 

Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable io: 

Future Publishing Limited 

All prices Include posting, packing and VAT 

cwnc^rTrnnnm □□□□□□□: 
Expiry Date.„„.......1.... 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 

Amiga Format, 
Future Publishing Limited, Carey Court 

Somerton, Somerset TA11 STB 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH, 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT* please quote your reg¬ 

istration number: 

AFM/8 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 

Amiga Format 
Collection 
Mail Order 

Name 

Address 

Post Code 

Phone Number 

Description Price Order Code 

Method of payment {please circle) Access Visa 

Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to 

TheiIMKSA Collection 
uiwtur— 

not buy the two most popular AMOS exten¬ 
sions in one pack? The Compiler translates 
your AMOS creations into stand-alone 100 
per cent machine codet while AMO$ 3D lets 
you create amazing 3D worlds! 

Description fife®/ Price OrderCede 
AMDS Bundle £fi^9 I44.9S AF247 

AMOS Professional 

This is one of the highest- 
rated programs ever 
reviewed in Amiga Formal Top of the 
AMOS range. It updates the famous AMOS 
extended basic programming language with 
new commands and facilities that make it a 
real winner! (Needs 1Mb minimum.) 

Description Price Order Code 
AM OS Pro £*4.«9 €19,99 AFAMPRO 

Designed for the beginner who 
wants to learn programming 
but doesn’t know where to start, Easy AMOS 
is more than a programming language. 
Based on the successful AMOS. it has many 
helpful examples and detailed explanations 
to help you learn. 

Graphics Workshop Mairnal 

Graphics Workshop is 
a drawing package so 
special that, along 
with all the normal 
tools you would 
expect from a top 
paint program, 
you get some 
powerful extra 
utilities. 

You’re not lim¬ 
ited to using one custom 
brush either, you can pick up and 
store up to 10. It also features ANIM and 
Animbrush forms of animation, and a cell 
system which is probably the most powerful 
animation system on the Amiga. Why not get 
the most out of this top program by buying 
this illustrated instruction book and tutorial 
guide (with a special tutorial disk}. 

Future Publishing Limited 
Description Price Order Code Descnption Puce Order Code 
Easy AMOS €29.99 AF2SO GWManuaf €11.91 AF249A 

All prices Include posting, packing and VAT 

CrwMCard no □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 

Expiry Date ...—..... 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 

Amiga Format t 

Future Publishing Limited, 

Somerton, Somerset TAf 1 6TB 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH, 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your reg¬ 

istration number: 

AMOS Manual 

If you want to make the most Out of AMOS The 
Creator; this is exactly what you need. It's the 

complete manual, as supplied with the 
package, and it also includes an 
Extras disk that contains all the 
example programs and extra bits 
and bobs that we couldn't fit on the 

AF Cover disks. We'll continue to give 
lots of tutorials and advice, and show 

you techniques (or creating specific 
kinds of programs as a regular feature in 

Amiga Format so you wouldn’t be stuck 
without this book: but as the complete ref¬ 

erence work, you'll find The Manual will 
make your AMOS career far more enjoyable 

and creative! 

Supplied book 
i$ perfect bound! 

AFM/8 

Descripoon 
AMOS Manual 

Price 
€11.91 

Order Code 
AF249 



1C LP1200 PCL5 LASER PRINTER 

400dpi 2ram 6 PPM 
A4 TEXT AS GRAPHICS ■ t 400dpi * A4 GRAPH:' ■Mb RAW UPGRADE IS REQUIftEO TO mHT A PULL M PAGE OF GRAPHICS AT 

HP LASERJET III™ COMPATIBLE • FLASH ROM UPGRADEABLE! £699 
Ricoh, /wra used thetr expertise to produce a 'first* in laser printers, the 
LP1200 with FLASH flOM HP LaserJet «™ compatible, the LP1200 
employs industry proven laser technology which, unlike LED printers, 
uses a laser light source to produce the most accurate and intense 
printed images at a range of print resolutions up to 4(J0dpi. A fast 
efficient processor and engine, plus a straight paper path design 
allows printing at a lull 6 pages per minute. The 2Mb PAM version 
prints a full A4 page of text or graphics at 300dpi. Using standard 
resident fonts and the alternate controller firmware supplied, it 
can a/so print an A4 page of text or A5 page of graphics af 
400dpi and. using the Wtndovrs driver supplied, 
an A4 page of fad 
at 400dp( from 
Windows at .V: 

I II/ EDITOR'S 

UfV CHOICE 
OCTOBER 92 

TOHsr 

BEST BOY 

SHOWN WTH 
UNIVERSAL FEEDER 
TOP TRAY (OPTIONAL EXTRA} 

The 4Mb RAM version can print a 
full A4 page of graphics at 400 dpi and makes 
fun use of the LPl200's 400 dpi printing capabilities, such 
as using Microsoft Windows fonts. Unique additional standard 
features include FLASH FlOM 'future proof technobgy and LAYOUT - a 
powerful document description language. The LP1200fs unique internal 
FLASH ROM. which holds the printer controller firmware, can easily be 
updated as new developments in technology occur. This protects the 
investment jroti marte in buying a Ricoh LP1200. Other manufacturers 
would require you to buy a new printer' Internal FLASH ROM and industry 
standard FLASH ROM PCMCIA cards can also be used to permanently 
store fonts, macros, graphics and extra 
emulations. Again, unlike the competition, 
the LP12Q0 includes LAYOUT, a powerful 
and intuitive document description 
language m standard, This otters unique 
opportunities to develop custom made 
printing systems. Forms and document 
templates can be destgned complete with 
logos and stored et&ctronicalfy m the 
LP120Q S FLASH ROM, alleviating the need 
for pro-printed forms! 

The LP1200 comes with a 100 sheet A4 
paper tray as standard. An options/ 
universal feeder automatically feeds up to 
150 sheets of paper (up to 169g$m}. 15 
envelopes, transparencies and labels. 

CONSUMABLES + ACCESSORIES 

CAe?50Q 
KIT®*} 
LAA&ZK 
LAA&26? 
LAASflQ 

nnt 

@51 

WORLD FIRST 
PLAIN PAPER 

FAX OPTION 
m ONLY 

The LP12O0 is the World 5 Firsi User Printer lo have the 
option of treing upgraded lo a PC independent plain paper 
to Just download the software (fl2Q>Mr) into the 
LP120fft Flash ROM and connect any faxmodem to the 
Serial Port (we recommend the Pace Macrofcn FX - 
DB0<vjtr| Using the Windows and DOS software supplied 
you can send and receive laser Quality lues ad over the 
work)1 

FAXMODEM SOFTWARE FIXTURE! • Hit**! mum 
Comb** ? w l litfs omo one page [Alt 
Grtrfttts. 3 type ot images - 
Phdtograpte, Line An Rcott Scanned 
Ptona number directory (using Window! dm*#) 

Broadcast (using Windows driver) 
Windows and DOS version 

Utc printer lor prtiwg wftde receiving tarn m background mode 
Um unrier or Layout protocol document* 
SwtffawKffOfiviny lAAnda** jggicafton 

MODEM. HARD WARE FEATURES - titter wmrm 
can Group ii 

AutonUbc retry on busy (*3) 
Urirvry useable - 2m (upQradeatolf lo ta) 
Documeni macros 
PCMCiArlnw Irish card lirmwate module avaiUlM 
M paper but can rec«wt A3 pages scalid down 1u A4 300 dp. 
Can und M pages scaled up to A3 • 300 d pi 
Oui pi paper receive 
9600 baud Fax modem 
W00 baud Data modem 
Hayes cwFipaflUt - UK imnubctuie 
St 
Indudrt I 

TMe 
for pc* * oouftuxut omit 

CORPORATE SALES TEAM 
Tei oevuoeoeee Fa* oBi aoaoeoe 

LAAS31Z 
FAX 1500 
UCO71P0 
LAAK79 
LMseea 
LUS2W 

C4b*e for PO'ST/Am^B-®47 

Law SUrtSf *A *K CHUto ._ £12 50 

Un*CT*l Factor {2nd Tr*y). CJOO 00 
2m RAM Modulo .Cl0000 
Opynlop(w/TgiwTC*rtndgB D6&.00 

OPC Certtoge (Drum) CafXX) 
MP«w Tr*y(10q£h*rtS) .. CIS 00 

FboOh Fas/Modum SoMwara/FlftmWAf* Cl50 00 

Prod Monliri f X tot/Dala Mottom ClA0 00 
Rtarfr flairfi f»OM Card {{>.&*).- US 00 

Ricoh Raws RAM Card (1»)_._£199 00 
Fbeoh FUt RAM Card M*)_,_CS99 00 

weOC VAT call FOR A FULL met LIST 

pv mtanarNtMf'hpwpw m 
m m .'ncta-ed ■■rn 

vtll iivir urir ki iivu irvrii^upvii 
r LPC41U HP L/JO 

HIP 
M'MWUY 

MT9D4+ 
I0M4O59 
Model 010 

ftICOH 1 
IP1?0Q 'FEATURES 

t rs-UN 
ten ido 

Awragt Strut Pna {«d VAT) rmw £569 £699 £699* £750 r699 
DntHI fiflf t«xct YAH £9iS £1,179 

300 x 300 
EiXS9 £1,195 

400.4W 
YfS 

Mijwiwmriid^iiiilPdcCptiinch 300 1 300 300*300 300 x 300 
wwm i ■ bn# a 400 ap. - - 
Prm SbHd : «*¥*" I <W»n 4PP* 6ppm 
C **-£KHr, >{i «pytim r^HB raw ns 
PQ_ S Pimter Comnvto Lv^uagr YtS ns ns 
HP-GU2 Ved» CMpho meniM YES YES YES ns 

vis YES ' YES Yf$ ns 
Stinbrd FLAM 0 5M> 

“^6i« 

1Mb TMb 1Mb 5Mb 
VIS r Uii Mrm dpi with standard ram - 

Wjitt Up hmc <40 tea OOwra S3 sea 45 sera 
M5«ra First Page oUted Output <20iccs ad sera 34 sera 70 sea 

Dixbfnsnl Dncnpbpn language nduled YES 
flaili ROM YES 

YES 
CCaMSM__ rtS YES rfS 1 
tom* huM Fcrti - ft &U m Enwtaba* 1 i 1 1 i 
IUUMMUMwiITbi*! ii 14 14 \i 14 
AGFA liMMwt SoM* Hut ledmaor YES * YES 
HP LmmM m f*M— mown YES vis YES 
EPSON rit Dfoion Inctodwl YES YES - YES 
eRM F*iCiP*inlpr EmuUUop induUfd YES * i ns 
Standard Tny Cipaoiy pi® 70 100 
Protective COW# bn etandlto tty ~“yH VB YFS 
Cosi per copy* * ■ IV,P loop I.TIp 1 65p 
Min Mji Paper Weigm in gsm KM57 Milos ‘KM 20 svbi mm 
Ablt 10 pnnl Ofl OMP Film vff ^ YES YES yS YES 
AM* to print on card {157gsm - Manual tad) YES YES 
Standby UMtLiwI ■todfi 31 las c^SdB MdS -iftCH 

LPrtr«ng No*W LnM -yjdii 43 3d* '■4Mfi ^sbae ' *Ma , 
■ *4tMiP8 Mi HIM >MI 4HTaMHiliiaM;iriHiA@pa 

6 PAGES PER MINUTE 
Using a straight paper path 

PCL5 - *c HP-GL/2 
With scalable fonts and vector graphics 

SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
Ricoh FIAL (Fine Image ALgorithm) enhances resolution 

400dpi RESOLUTION 
tDefauh res - 300dpi. Will address 200, 240 A 400dpi) 

2Mb & 4Mb RAM VERSIONS 
UNIQUE FLASH ROM 
For controller upgrade and storage 

POMCIA OARD SLOT nj*w,*iiM ft »Mim 
For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved connectivity eg. Coax/Twinax, PC-LAN etc 

LAYOUT Document Description Language 

SERIAL + PARALLEL PORTS 
I YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Next working day response 

LASER 

PRINTER 

LASER PRINTER + 

LASER FAX/MODEM 

f LP1200 wnn 
SINGLE BIN 4 

^ RAM 

£699 
+VAT a £621.33 

LAS 6200 

£999 
+VAT > Cl 173.83 

uas iwo * fax i mo * i*oo ti« 

! LP12QO WITH 
SINGLE BIN A 

A Mb 
RAM 

£799 
*VAT . £33SS3 
LAS 5LHX' ■ LAASaS 

£1099 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
Fnrr OVERNIGHT DELIVERY On all hardware orders shipped m the UK mainland. 
TECHNIC AL SUPPORT HELPLINE Team ol technical experts al your service 
PRICE MATCH We normally match compehiors on a “Same product- Same pnoe* basts 
ESTABLISHED f 4 YEARS; Proven track record in professional compuler sales. 
£12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 staff. SoW. reHaM antj pfoftletote 
BUSINESS - EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT Volume decounts available 001308 0888. 
SHO WROQMS Demonstration and framing tac*two at afl our stores 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE: AM of your raqiaremants from one soppier 
FREE CATALOGUES W« be mailed to you with offers + sottware and penptwaH I 
FA YMEIVT Md(0r croc* cards, cash, cheQue or moraWy terms uPR as^ mi 

fl you dec(be when to buy you new laser porno* wo suggest you Dw* very careftWy about 
WHEftt you buy d Consider what d w* t» Hke a le* months allot you have made your purchase, when 
you may rtiQulr* addUonal penphemte ot wrrsumsMw, or help and advice with yout now purchase 
And. will the company you buy from oontad you with details d new products? Ai S4hca Systems, we 
ensure that you will have nothing lo worry about We have boon established tor almosi 14 years and. 
with our unrivalled experience and expertise, we can now daim lo msel our customers' requrremems 
with ah understanding which is second to none Bui ttant juel take our ward tor il Complete and return 
the coupon now lor our latest FHEE literature and begin lo experience the “SSica Systems Senaoe' 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 Trie Mews, Hatherley Rd. Stdojp, Kent DA14 4DX 
Odf jrm Cbm Ww^-Sm SJWtorrfgfrn Ifa Ui W&t rip-fr 

t«i: mt-m mi 
Fu Ho Ofl 1-306 '36Ce 

LONDON SHOP: 
Oponmg Mpw Wx^S* 9 3D*w-flQC^ 

5? Toltenriam Court Road, London, Wl P G6A 
■ Fto LMa N^yt Qpenwg j 

Tel: 071 SBU AMD 
Fix Ho gir-aea *m 

LONDON SHOP: Settritiges iswmumisL Oxford Street, London, W1A TAB 
Qpwwigrkw Mofi-^saaM-Takini_UMn 

SE0CUP SHOP: 1*4 The Mews, Hatherley fltX SkJcep. Kent. DA14 4DK 
- L— Mjir H% *^- 

M 071 6ZS 1234 
Dft"Win»)t 
Tel: 081302 Bill 
Fm Ho Ofti-309 ttl? 

ESSEX SHOP: KetMies toe tori High Street, Southeritf-on-Sea. Essex, SSI 1LA 
OpWirtfl HW Mowfe lliri>^SJUpw|^90O>^QC6*> UH HQ* tkrtlir ■ 7f# 

1*1: mz 460039 
fm HU 07ge *60008 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE RICOH LP1200 

Tp: Silica Systems, AMFOR-0993-75, 1-4 The Mews. Hatherfey Fid. Sidcup. Keil. 0A14 40X 

I 
Mr,MryMs. .. wm Surname: 

I Company Namq {it appbcaMet  -—, 

| AddreSS' .. . itin ii... 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE I 

@081-309 1111 
SILICA 

SYSTEMS 
| let (Home) 

Postcode: 

Tel (Wort) 

VyVbcm carnputor|$i. a any. do you own?.. ..7SS 



AMIGA FORMAT 

Ttoo disks for 
eveiy 

Have you ever heard that loyalty gets rewarded? It*s true! 
Here at Amiga Format it is anyway. We believe that our 
subscribers deserve something a little special for their 
devotion to the magazine, and something special is exactly 
what we are going to give them. 

Each and every month every single subscriber to Amiga 
Format will receive a second disk full of utilities, PD and even 
the occasional game. And it won't cost a penny extra. 

Just think about it! You get 12 issues of Amiga Format at 
least 24 Coverdisks, you don't have to bother mixing with 
the hoi palloi in WH Smith, plus you save your bus fare 
down town. And all this for a whole five pence less than if 
you nipped down the newsagent every month for your copies. 
If you have the good fortune to live elsewhere in the 
European Community we'll be requiring £67.95 from you. 

And if you 
live 
anywhere 
else in the 
world make 
that money 
order for 
£97.45. 

You can even 
get a fabulous 
piece of software 
when you 
subscribe for the special 
price of just an extra £6. 

ISSUE 22 ISSUE 25 ISSUE 27 ISSUE 20 ISSUE 33 ISSUE 35 ISSUE 36 ISSUE 37 ISSUE 38 
Samplers, scan¬ DTP explained. True Colour First review of Landscape pro¬ Digitising and Multimedia: Musicians and Got an ASO0? 

ners and plus the massive brings 16 million the AS00 Phis, gram Vista, plus * □ r^i pi in g. iu, (MW Jr M the artists who have Learn how your 

digitisers con round-up of the colours to your word processors how to creole Spettrmobr Ir* low-down mi tie mode it big with machine can 

change your 
world. 

yeor. screen. tested. cartoons* AbOO and the CD- 

ROM drived 

an Amigo, phtt 

Aimnatkm Sm«l 
become a Super 
Amiga! 

ISSUE 40 
We give you oil 
the hints and tipi 

oh ho w to get the 

most out of 
Detvmc Point. 

Plus; TV'Toxt 
and! CrosiDOS. 

ISSUE 41 
The inside story 

on two new 

Amigos: the 
A4000 and 

A1200, Plus: 

complete word 

processor 
5r ribbteL 

ISSUE 42 
The top 30 gomes 
of oH time lipped. 

Phis; complete 

AMOS language 

and Lemming* 2 

demo on the disk. 

ISSUE 43 
We take a look 

inside the Amiga 

and teM you 'How 

it Works'* On the 
Coverdisk the lull 
database 
ProData. 

ISSUE 44 
The best soft¬ 
ware ever comes 

in for a good 
looking of, as 

does Datajee 

Paint IV AGK 

and Personal 

Paint 

ISSUE 45 
Discover why the 
Amigo is the 
world's best mul¬ 

timedia computer. 

Get five free 

postcards and 
play Dong on the 
Caver disk. 

ISSUE 44b 
The weird world 
of Cyberpunk. 

Reviewed: 

lemming* 2, 
Vista Pro 3 and 

Beat 3D2. 
Full round-up of 
ID€ drives. 

ISSUE 47 
A page-by-page 
guide to the 

World of 

Commodore; 

review of the 

new A4000/030 
and two (tanking 

ISSUE 43 
light page tuto¬ 

rial on creating 
your own PD demo; 

plus we give you 

the software 

you'll need. Plus 

discover about 
Amigo A video. 
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plus you can choose any of these 

for just an extra six pounds... 

Wizkrd 
A stunningly bizarre 
platform puzzle adventure 
game from the inappropriately 
named Sensible Software 
Wizkid scored 93 per cent in 
AF37 And it deserved every 
single point 

5 ports master 
Four sports urns in one box. 
Most notable for the wonderful 
PGA Tour Goff, a game wh*ch 
no-one should be without, Hus 
Advantage Ten no, Indianapolis 
S00 and European Cup Soccer. 
Scored 90 per cent in AF4 4 

History Une 1914-18 
This superb war strategy game 
is based on the same principles 
as the FG-scoring Battle Isle 
This time it's the course and 
events of WW1 that you are 
controlling. It scored a massive 
94 per cent in AF43 

Personal Finance 
Manager 
Microdeal s DIY domestiobud- 
geting system is ideal for 
balancing your chegue-book. 
or keeping small business 
accounts! 

Two Free Issues 
Alternatively, you can have the 
best free gift of them all - two 
extra issues of Amiga Format 
Just think of all that extra infor¬ 
mation and entertainment. 

Plus an 
exclusive 
newsletter 
just for 
subscribers 
Backstage is a special news^ 
letter written especially for 
Amiga Format subscribers, 
It features news, views and 
Stones that form the back¬ 
ground to the events that make 
it into the magazine 

ISSUE 39 
fteod the first port 

of Bullfrog's femes 

guide. Ptv$ 
Devpac2 on disk. 

ISSUE 49 
AH you need la 
know about the 

Amiga and 3D. Pin* 

joystick and accel¬ 
erator round-ups. 
On the Co verdisk: 

Stardust demo and 

30 progmv Gmmsh, 

Something special. 

ISSUE 1 
The Complete 
Software 

Goicie 
More than ISO pages 

packed with software 

reviews. 

ISSUE 4 

The 

Everything you ever 

wanted la know 
about the Amiga in 

alphabetical order. 

ISSUE 2 

The Amigo 
Forrrvcft 

Annual 1993 

Find out what gees on 

behind tbe scenes at 
Amiga Format. 

ISSUE S 
Questions & 

Answers 
140 pages of ell the 

Amigo related 
questions you could 

ever conceive of 

answered. 

ISSUE 3 
The Complete 

Guide 
A look at the Amigo 

far those who ore 
new to the machine. 

ISSUE 6 
Good 
Hordwore 

Guide 
Don't buy an odd on 
until you've read this. 

From accelerators to 

video genlocks. 

Amiga Format 
subscription & 
back issues 
order form 
Vex! please enter/renew my subscription to 

Amiga Format and send me the software 

of my choice 

Tick as appropriate 
Sportsmaster + £6 □ 

History Line + £6 □ 

Wizkid + £6 □ 

Personal Fin Manager + £6 □ 

Extra Issues + £6 □ 

UK £38.95 □ £44.95 □ 
Europe £67.95 □ £73.95 □ 

Rest of World £97.45 □ £103.95 □ 

Please send me the following 
Amiga Format back issues 

Name _ 

Address 

Post code 

□ 
□ 

Credit card No._ 

Expiry Date __ 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 

Amiga Format 

Subscriptions/Badc Issues 
FREEPOST 
Future Publishing Ltd, Carey Court 

Somerton, Somerset 
TAfl 7HR 

Please make cheques payable to: 
Future Publishing Ltd 
This offer is valid until 30 August 1993 
AF MAG 9/93 

Telephone No._ 

Method of payment 

Access □ Visa 

Cheque □ Postal Order 

Total Order 
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United Public Do 
e i n n o r a t o r s 

THE BEST SELECTION OF PD IN THE UK ! 
GAMES 

pQora aih wAmon Good ivr. (mvinwi 
POOOC AWTEF ft SLOT CARS KM flu1**" V 
F*twF i ATC AT*c aam, pmftrn <r*™ * v 
POOT3 BMTl_£KWCE fVMA W o*^ 
PGOM BLACKJACK A Mid CMdaamM * 

c*snt Of odtM E*n*S Owe* V 
KUSH COLOSSUS A WO«ILD fib adWteHl I ■ V 
KJWi DAMCSWF s —■ ■ - 
etKKK' OHAGtWS CAVE U40 style raw Mm. V 
POOH ETERNAL HOME SfrdUMft A DQMWOESi V 
ROOK HACK &na M AMin rigmi HyV - V 
PQ047 HOLLYWOOD TflFVlA tee TrMb Gam#1 * 
POM MOVGRAJ1 0™o< IT* fc*>*£ TbeI adwitufP*f V 
POOH LAfW A iHHb 
PQOflS LONE OFCCN 

PflOftA NAPOUrOWC WAR SAJULA10R A 4 
PQMb NESTOR CARD GAME OMNI CKkWf' . 
PQfMMQUWeLAH)HKhM^»jalMi« -V 
POQitl PtTtfr5 CUE frT W rm r^P)r cMMrrr'. 
PQ071 POH POM OLMWEfl LA* bftteWAMd on in V. V 
~rr “ rnrn-nrnr n-inrrr twht umiw m 
nft^ftAPHAHSRFvENGE Tvftgn h S£UC*'* 
PGD7ARETUWj TO EARTH Eite be* ntfNWV* rt 
N3o?i SfvTN 
PQOft g^ANCjE A ^ *T 

SSn IrflFNE mfSm JtoSatiftjBMW■ 
POOTi STAWltET te»^end»nSBJCKi+ 
POOB TD#*8QMjimjSimtimg 
POW TTtAM CONSltiuCrnOftf kit nM «n»idv<T 
POIfll THE INSIDERS CLUB SftKte 1 >hm dap* 
POH» WET «-AVFR GAMES W gf Pong pn»'. 
POI10 SUPER SAOOA CHALLENGE BHaunpaUT 
P0l?T AS&I. GAMES PACK il paakn.putfiia^ 
PU17A TOTAL TPAfl Oral n*n n«h tn» jump f* pft» - 
PgiM SKYFLYTR S14iF.l1 WWW abMCOTI iftrf. 
Pti 17i AlHMANlA (tetany pur™ frgm Antony * V 
KUHlCKAT *04*5 Stock* nfttotfnftfr 
PCI 29 PUOOLtS Bteanl O'Bart ran' 
PCHJ1 ATLANTIS A nta hsoAing atnOafr 
PtU M BATTLE OP BPU1 AH 4 WAR Strata^ War fPW' 
POIM DUNGEONS OF MADROJ EjeMHH DID MlNiY 
PG140 MHO GAMES Stock* (A An n*s tm> 
PQ141 A WOHT At IT* TtMH Witty Mat adv#ra*l> 
PQlV FLAG CATCHER Awad in Oprrtj.'- 
PQiU WAR *w> and iMhvikHi «n*V 
PfllM NUMPTu1 A ALIEN INVADERS Hbnc -iw» 
PG i H PORK A Pont ftop iw Wtn 4 Atop Bn 
to.5 ’» MB HCK (M W W* dOiKt « 
POlH GAME TAMER 23pn«* Mr 4 3H 
toi 1» SOUD SQUAD tea Mi* »«rn^ 
POW »W ■ *rm tm mfn otWaAP"- 
POIM WHAtSlTSMAl* i.Mur •** Mm gun* pjtf «i 
PO'74 AMOS CBCWT SWandia Q^hn gami.i CP Ztfi 
Aa^ffACETnUJWHKwAinnBP^ 
PaiTV tTOfCBMUWGHirmKiUtlHV1- 
POIItWnAL UAC^tTTaatEKiiNK va^n. 
POl ?* MO* A tvtir rat **Mfl *1 frastiiui 
POiM) SECTOR t A<«>ranaaffi«nuiMa>,ln*M> 
POl*l N1HW-IRAXL Hntal IfW gan* dma ai Ana *1 
rWKETHOS *NM-V 
PGIUCATKOOIMSatMDADnataran VQOTK-1 
POIM FATAL MBSSiON Vny pad pm. * 
— -- * -■- -- " - (tai 

Tina™', 
i 4T 

PQI* Hivuw SwiMa « in ptnn Mp^tn* GmO * 
POIM SPACE RESCUE Suppr ar------- 
PGIW TOP SECRET An ffinfenl 
POIBI ACT OF WAR mm ipKa ttruaoy Q 
POIM HTRUDffl AiEHTS^Topod dnfen MW 
POlW CASHfmjil h<* ir^fTi mtefian gwrn" ■V 
PO?«l ALL ROUNDER CRICKET Now BfldiM gapm.V 
POf^v? IRON CLAM Opod iAgt *n rani^V 
PQ2(M rMHALLBOUND P*.1 MwiLn nrfi DUipntcaLT 
- SOCCE R CARDS FdoUmI rmnni^ qarwi- T 

LEOEf® Of LOTHIAN Sdwb L&i irptrann* 
1 CLASH OF TEE EMPMlS SAW ~ G T 

P0W6 SOCCER CARDS F«p*M 
PGI1A U-- - - 
pgtif»_^^____ __ 

Ptta3fl JD OAACS 3 rant dvw in Jd con«^ 
Pd»7 UP WALKER M ipbIv taTMT Mr i# 4 
P0a«NP4M«S<Hntr^“““— “ 
POWi PICTURE TL.ES > 
PQ3B FWlMT SALAD Vn* UtHdntt 
P13»l PARAOOK I WP*TF RA»fT Dn 
POflSX EALVCOl S?W *m * 
PQrtfl KHGDOM AT WAR Han d 
PCtaM- LCD DRE AMS 4 and L CD 

t VOPm 4 TMLT 

#¥ 

A» 17 iWm DmnWM Durr I 
AST R Sc« M* UayiHLiii 4 
ASi M TLate hnai D7QDQ4 Indnot' «Y 
«HiNa ruaH? Aim HtatM 4 5nc*WV 
ASi 41 lUMnAa Gunwm Cturai Soud biwlv. t 
ASI B FNntrwf Morntim 4 Ugaraf Dnn 1 -T 
ASI «3 HMWkR FiWW 4 Orm» .V 
ASI N LLWmntldtPl PHtaall Odd Lfl *fc*- T 
ASI 04 Paranoak Ctma- Word PurAc Wtoret imdtiY 
ASI W Cm an AsmatHanrand 4 Aadtoban' .V 
ASI 47 SngtM tf» BmoilE Tym II4 VMyi-T 
ASi 6J5 fmrohtwri 4MH>n.l9«A4w 4 RptUT 
ASI N...AfUAW BRdattld.Y 
ASI 70 DUU Twm. wmon 4 T«Pk fFt'+* 
ASI 71 N^IVli, TUp^l-jd ft VftTvAH -Y 
*Sj 77 Etcifn wt^teiAM^M^^ga^Cni.Y 

ASI 7* OWY wn 4o3T.>r 
ASi 74 DHtnmm Com. 4 Ovnd W.r 
ASi 71 OvnCtiul O*^ *Y 
ASI 77 IHmy CM lM(n 1 Dcantt' *Y 
aSi 7i Mi Auw ■*—^jti—r r-■* - * 
AST lanrUnA Vt» Storm » AM«W *Y 
AS! » AfMf IH_ ffti tQrf Tin Gmma MC *Y 
AS «i Am OWMw* nvH Tn. ICawWW *Y 
AST 8? Ann rut 5AH Vi iV«atlf >e*l I CM Y 
MlBLMknny Pam ft ScWiMd^i +V 
A» h E*v»A 4 7#wnm .y 

ASi 47 Artot CTWnsaJgru hMwd 1 lnmn< 
ASI 44 Pah «W "kl«ia I Rat “ 
ASi m MaqftM Tj.rfW tnd CAnW.Y 

SI! R SS?tip^4*SMrt^T-^"v 
ASI 47 M. Obteto.. ft 9(Rm &WY5H1 *Y 
ASI B Santdh bwig M lAaf 4 AHn twhG 
ASI 9* Sicnr PMKlA EtnAtngt.Mwdnnibd 4 GaWri ‘ 
ASI 46 Pmw (ain.Tan^t.Bap 4 fTfip ft Sifa W^ra rt 

Ft 

Jiu. i ■ Mir Mf la 
Win HWrJIWwNr" 
WPAI'i GAMA* AK1 i 49 aa* It» Mr PAP-' 
MmtHa 

Opind CLRi.t 

POT34 AOA TETWS aangwm la 
POW nCTURC PUZZLE S*wn m*mm Rn—ar-■ 
PQaiBI iftH MOLL Arajng^ranr^SjTY 
PQM? AOA CHESS Nmda An^ </wfl » «aaf AOA OWlY 
POT«» SPACE aEA*Cft AtemCMdidMnl *v 
PQ£M SCXJtAHt samhlth Met rnwranH .y 

ASSASSINS GAMES PACKS! 
Thi tns7 tebchOn at PD parties *w assevObbd 
anymPtn now a iff autoboot on A1200* (though net 
*f pwnpr miff rim>SoifTi«hutp ter everyone* 
ASi 1 Tm. RWWAP. Ann AmtoMN *fcG 
ASI 1 mvadwt.lMr J.MtarMH raunarKF tfct.Y 
ASI } U-pHMl ft Drp SupWh pWnapnckl *Y 
ASI * fame Oo MoAu.CmcAtr Jvmpy afci* 
ASI 4 Find, Go U»ir ft iMad'aiP O 
ASI 4 Pipnm DmntMcinUwiaa WfHn *fci ■ 
AST 7 Mxrtmt r^.M^dHortti OtudPvimrN 
AS 4 A!rnmr.HbM,Snnwiifl 4 IAnr«*W>M>,Y 
AS t Fttbnt Bin ppng 4 nguNl . Y 
ASI lOEWDNM. PlpMnt. lWi^'- 
AS 11 Dad ComBnara Tonaaa 4 Tmta, 
AS >2 LMw. C«. Pbnwpm xft f3«i. 
AST 13 Tom, Sqrattt Ob* ABM tfcu 
AS H C7«*Cmvf 4 Arr^a CdLaiani-Y 
AS t5 BtoHstn Laatn ft imtpwft 
AS 14 WMiHiiaL ftUnop Kflmmnijtoaiiin aY 

AS 14 Harvy a Nk SyA* y 
as >4 ntMHf »ntoJnddy,apHn A mar#^ETrB» 
AS ao Mu'Ulna MWynwd NtCvMHT 
AS 21 Sa Teton BHairam ft P aiyHftat Y 
AS aa Ljninmaot WiftTi MB IAw«ara>Y 
AS 23 Cart rmntySP.BMntwi Aada- 
rt m 71 lia P|ja nf ramn riha Cmdi Yanana rt" Y 
AS SHMnP.C4flWMHWSl Typt*Y 
AS » IMW-V bc SAaeNY AHdt Sian 4m> 
AS J ? AddcMnmdonra. FtoMynaayi.V 
AS 74 Do«ty Ctum. imtona. 
AST » DOG NOKn NbvA BB« AML, QmStt.Y 
AS w Bapm 4 SML T w Fa* TWA MbKAl. v 
AS 3t atahau Cjajy pen. iwAiton W- v 
ASX^BhA SKMramiEnttfiirl ,Y 
AS 33 HypWbM ft WWi 7«edrant*Y 
AS 9* lrWUmim Yaftp OtW RiaMu' . Y 
AS XI Poiflfl.Sntk*p4.Cyb+Fint3fc Jwmp r. null.Y 
AS aa UMR Into, Wondadand, Kofd Taca.i.y 
as 37 UtoWt. GhHNhfi. Pt«w Victv 
AS in On on Cn.Bndy.SAy4m^.T>‘tntwVifY 
AS » U4* 4( WJ ran* <M n* MAI *Y 
AS 40 DH U gf mmxi pbArd-omntuV 
AUJ 4‘ Pacrnm jHuie. HMtHMt Lmtfs 4 Me. 
AS 42 ClPlfll mam Ml Dos n MWSl ' 
AS 43 Mbltodi RDutMt DoMUMb tto1*Y 
AS 44 Nttntom RnaMA.FU on MC*Y 
AS 45 PtnPTTtaaa B CatHt imh ato*Y 
AS 44 Nn^t Cl C%.OndwL OucR Me' * 

FUNPACK GAMES 
F IH 01 Tonma. Tkh ft Fto^t erf Am {NOT DOS 2 QH 3» 
FUN 02 Rapa. Car 4 Op an M4P1 *Y 
FUN 03 Va£qi*n n ft PvMtn< *Y 
FlH 04 4 F«t. HWM"II ft DMvantl .V 
FUN Db Rdloin.Sie* brtMAARirMn ft na.anrf .Y 
FUN DH Up ft Dra hUrwadu ft tbnCwwl' *Y 
fun r^TSaMir Owm t atc .y 
I LjN tt Ljy» of CntM Mdrtam W*4Ct 'wd' ,Y 
flh w t-Yin r 1-4--- ft mw ^ 
fUN-^- - ft-- . 
FlH It ltoMC.iAitorM.gMM*1**" n 
FUN 17 acmm-n era n 
FUN 13 R«wi twrW, Sa Rd 
FUN 14 BmdKMM Osnw rr -t 
riHIIHnauna "rwnftlWagra ■' 
Fun 14 Tjaa.lii pu [i iPiapfmn i^ntie lt 
F UN ITSSHi FTTmiYnt Mtrfnniii 1 Ittoff. 3 T 
FUN 11 ifu iw ■ n 1 am iai I ran r 1 - 
FlH liConnr. aaka* 4 (hvradt »¥ 
FUN 20 Sanpaont .HYMni wr4f ^n.Mn tpm <aatRM.Y 
-- . „ ...■ - - 1 -■ - | - SMY 
F lH J? DpdHnanai.NpYAKJni.Ci HP liyf.CdWfc MF' .Y 
FUN 23 JLrfnpW NaAura* RM&n.B«rfn*rarc.MrTi^wnt. v 
F LJN :>* 7mm Chiwin MMcfxkMYi FAicaw h4HmpT . 
Fun 25 MwMiiM.tto4rtranA.Bii™*.Cinto.Puu3t* *Y 
FUN 24 Tatb.KWnfcu.CIIVimnr.TraA WM +Y 
FUN J7 BHir>.Pnl.U MMay^fAtm HtamtMW . 
FUN76KMMrn.Cybim*>.HM)Laa 4Rftw1 'Y 
r LJN » IntncMi aWi ft Ctbjv . 
FLHaOvtsTKyii.SquwfibM ft ZfV*™ *'. 
FUN 31 ArAKfiu TsA.Nu.BiSaeMt ft Otri M . 
FUNvwM/yiCluHtft SpKNiaa' • Y 
FUN 33 FtnAmauFtime F iwddy.B “~ 
FLH 34 OjcAfyyw, MsYrrwDdi fl 
FUN 36 SaKhMinftoini.il. 
- ----1 t -• « 
FLH li1 L ^prddi LM» ft Srad 

EDUCATION 
PEOOtfl. EDUCATION SET ao*U4 jytVaN kw aQft IU «V 
PfflM I0HHHT fm W L*fgatofi^1m*(v 
PEM7S LEARN 4 PLATftNSn dHdH 6 to jra *Y 
KOM STWYLAMl 2 Sana HMartf fcBmifnwwlw *Y 
PEOtO TOTAL concepts aeVromoIP bapS.t 
PC011 TOTAft COtCEPTS CntOSAUAS MPIS>T 

Y ft SPACE HATVS T HtdH 
ESI FRENCH GERMAN fl/TCn JV 4P 

__jyK9EWHftdNBtlHW«GV 
reOlB COLOUR TEE ALPHABET Barn mm ft dMmtl . Y 
PE01* TYPHG TUTOR. Sand BuW 4 ViM-«Y-rt Y 
FY011 «R4CS DlTAwid GaMlepPutonNia Yy -v 
PYOM MATHS WWLi Goad IWa (ftaft In tnatunp' .Y 
PE®l« SCtNCE VtoYBDWl NwdM HP- T4|Y 
FI 0.1- fRACTFONS ft SCHOUETTES ObOd mHn UUF1 Y 
■’I o*i wvy M FACT& Gont hnaprvw Envwni. Y 
PtD27 AMIGA BtC*«ER Lrai to W yon irmtm. V 
«Q» MATHS ADVFMTURE Sdh* MNn 43JBW.PP*. Y 
Pt0KV2 DESKTOP GUIDE to ElkHwmC Mfeci *Y 
PC 033 MATCH WFTTi FflJMPTY Matfi Ha dtatM1 t Y 
PE KM WSTHlD Ol OORAPHY OM UAMu Swi . Y 
PEDH KIDS 0*SK 1 StM H l«h 'witarn' ■ Y 
PEOW fIRTWOEKS ^PHABET Good Ip- m»i .Y 
F"EtB7 HOORAY FOR hefruetta p*Hwm*v 
PC 03* HFFMICTTAS BOOK Of SPELLS Fab pma'-v 
PEK34 COLOUR IT Fnaf wm gAMN PMP.Y 
Ptw HOW TF* LARM BtOWI Tm M NB*Y »Y 
PE 041 SHOAL ONO NURSERY FWYME5 Good Mil ■T 
PE6*3 CtRfiRENS FAvamnTES l*Y* AH *v 
PE6OPTCTIAE& ft LETTERS Ft Nwm^T 

PBD01 AJMCA5H tw* waganw pWW-T 
PB007.3 ANAlYTTCALC Sttfarfb atvtMHW- (7|Y 
P«W AS ft Wi PRHTtfe 3 erf in tnai. r 
PBQ06 MWH wvW yon Hu betA< .Y 
PKB4 B(J&M$3. CAW UMEnINb 

ftCanMmnptoitoi^ 
TOP RinUHEfl Sawfta to VM -Y 

_HHI DATAftASE Attaw njiM 
PWt me BUSMSS Gam, 0<«Wr *R Ca*t 
H' '1 Clf r jai|A I MtoLfti I lull pH T 
PB014 RAI DATABASE FJN ■RHunN L.Y 
nOlft TEXTPLlA VOW Ttn BEST Wbtoutam *T 
FViTinSICRCSFfllKlHETfttoBbw.T 
moil BUSatfSS LETTERS ton***, un . nm**Y 
PBB?0 TTXT E.HQME 40 TH* LATEST Vam W *Y 
PHCfl JIMIftAS PRO Po^WLlM^rlo JwClMM - T 
F>HQ22 BBASE H V5 5 A PHI ft «4H to W mnra.Y 
PflffiT 1 OFHS 'REALLY UNLBtfTto norm mmpog-T 
riW74 LAST WILL ft TESTAMEIHTT5 JitIKtn i.Y 
PliqH, f DnNOnp CVand w wntoro Ygml.Y 
PBOTt AOHA1U LuAmwTj FYenaih MNYmAdlLl -Y 
PHCM LITTLE OFFICE IrAargralod Wfag.^at Dbam Cr.H Y 
FWTi ADDm. SS phut Good label -prinAnfl pnMramr.Y 
PB0l» THE MONEY PROGRAM Hum aCECurtWidl .Y 
MWI FASVC A1.C LMWftmFwtanHIW .Y 
PBCm PAY ADVCt K#m meard et ttoriNto1 ■ Y 
PB(t» A BASF A 4tlW dHNN program .Y 

4 CLINdtS LABELS Sttotr UN pr«9apH*Y 
YtjamwnmBtriorniSrttoCia1. 
OOK ACCOUNTANT V20! news *Y 

uniniES 
XtN4ri At3000 
J QiH Gtaad wwinr smqram . Y 
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AMATEUR RADIO I rMBrakYN * Y 

PuOlO 
PUOI? 
FMJ13 
PUP* 

ASt CrHAf r IX utAS ***** twmmn m 
ASi BOOT UTUTSS mtt4L . Y 
BOPYImS STAKHWT 2 Good pm*an 
C LIGHT RAY TRACER ttoM mg«WA. V 

Putt? o# Mf six'ncs mpntM* ovmw * v 
PU0» CURSE R BASK OWIXR Jua NhM yn# nap. 
PLJC07 DCOPY Ttn M P0 Ut* eppwr 4 am . Y 
PUOB DAW Ttn town* u StoAt S3 ffl - Y 
PU6U DYNAMITE FONTS BCyHPam tortomwn Y 
PUMP DYNAMITE FCHTS Her* CuMNe Font Y 
HJBU I I LC TT40CAD DEMO WU dnnar * 
PUOM 1ONTB AND RAM MANAftF R Rif MdH Ipnto. 
I’LWW Ftnrs 4 SURFACES tratnwn 4 torn. Y 
PU0B7 GRAFYiCS UTILJTI1S Vatu rt* jTOFnTt.V 
WJ0W MAM AR PRO VJ UCm^rt VGA PCmFFWM . v 
■■UD44 MAHDDRlYt: UTILS MRSad*Jp A FiiDuft 4 mcFt. Y 
iTAtoV h.iWManiA Pm*-am wi 4 mom 1* Y 
PLNRH ICONS Onmm pwJnd ttoi vara- R Y 
PU*T HPI00ER Y4 pMtoKt>n7v^ un> Y 
PU06B JAZ2BLNCH m Mr 130 WP* 
PU07i AI COMM 1 <ff Mntoni ntn canant pwAao* Y 
HJD7? ME TALLKJN UTYS FM EXbfcn 1 mm Y 
FMOTJ'Fft KING JAMES BIHE QtoAHm NlPWA |4|, Y 
PuDTBuCADttoHdmwilwAra EntftoMUY 
HJDH MESSY sw 7 FtoadrWna PC Fim. □<■ ■■■ Y 
FWBMDflSE PFOGHAMS 1v «W-TPde hr* Y 
RJMT WTm C 13 73 convitto t-coopto. 1 to* - v 
PUMi"NORTHC 1 3 tun nfn padnd 1 Ha nr>> 
PgiOifl. PflHTER DfWYYH GEWFMTOR 4 mn dw*. Y 
PUEtoT PftoHT STUDIO VI » Prato peal MM Me * V 
TUI 04 ROT A mv* 30 Amtoto Hdn Ymr 
HllOtrtO 7HWJI butoanldtomi tor Pmpp . 
PU1IM HMTVwGFOANdrvfNVdHUH 
HJTIft ST EMJLATCH Ar AHh ST sAvn 1 7 Dim 
PUT 17 ajP?FKiLl£fl$ Yaw KB**' tow mid M . 
PUT21J? IV riwwjs DNR tHMtotnftFarto^iJi Y 
put74ultwate co*s I nil we. y 
PU1» LA TRAPAHTT rt A n«K pnra p«Aw- 
PU1 TftW VIDEO WTUCATHMS VNtf oBwm* Y 
Put34 m SPf CTFttJH EMAATE3R Nm ton «yr>d - 
PU1» QRAfFiCS CONVERTED FC^Aiteadli CqrwWm 
pui *0 urn f bench f* «pv 4 am Dm2 mh 
KJ143GPTTuTi.fi 1 Cramnwl Midi *■ Y 
PUI 44 OPT IUTILS 2 Gal in dan tod ' * Y 
PU140 EUC TRONIC F4XJTOTYPt R VemtKWd Mi* Y 
ITJ162* CLIPART SET 15 cmaa d4 in BEST dftHi 
PUI S7 MULH-PLOT W dtoa phAIrfto [atdrWr I . 
PU1H-GEUONITE fqSrS CulNF>W* tonta-1. 
Pui M OPTCOMMS 2 Ncomm 2 4 nwat *Y 
PU1T7 WDRDPOWf R Sotva kivt*&ranft> Y 
Pui 7i ASTRO Siii uliaaiL M aHotogy non VIV .Y 
HJ1TSOELIQHITF FONTS ft E |l r HT Kato.Y 
pgi ?6 Gf UHlTF FONTS M itore Of Hbrn". 
HJI 77 4 0ENCFBAA5 Tt H WNdaHcF 4 IMaaij at 
PUI*6 W04AW1 Sft^DlFY COBB1 Yw Cmdto A mem 
PUIij STOCK analyst TadnMMMHcrttan.t 
PUI 13 AMYQEN r III II irijtf 
PU1H PROCAiC VI 6 p uiiii u m fwcumr 
HJ1 Hrt- COSWQPOLJT AN FONTS {*J Pn*ad ■#< torto^Y 
PUHB TRCHM YBUS «ALE*1& ?1 *u* MMTldKlY 
Putft LAHOMLNJXR iaeH larto aaraa*.v 
PUI to 5iO j on H* i tato) mM MGA' Y 
Put*7 «C*f 0ZCtowi H Sprto* 4 bA.Y 
PUI 44 veto ynpf S Maam 4 mm Lem* >« ,Y 
Pu3W iJTTTFBfNOH UY-V l 3 eaanm' 
PLFKII MAI CL FCHTS LtoAam W Lrf> Ar □pmP.Y 
“ “ ™ PRtomAmM miitoTTY 

44 OBpiNrfPpbSa Y 

PUMA PC TASK FhM PCEjwaaato i*w VnHto ?" .V 
PUJOT UwTIfid Mat M?4 M»doNPC*AMQA*.Y 
l*u™ ASI HAN0YT0CBLS 3 maAi HArHUftiam cT uW» Y 
PU309F WDFlSMCATALOQUftemtoiFFlSH 1 6S4) »Y 
lAJ?i D (f.'-O PASCAL Latoal ww or fw pmto ra«dw~ 
PU2U NMAnJin AhaH*mqtPYdeM4IWWWn''>V 
PLJ217 f*( F4M CHI OK PUffi, ■ port pwJcwi Y 
Pu?13 RACE BftTtH Arvsflnr Foma mm pmdranYi , Y 
PUB714 unworn A SMlrpthM«D|«4l'im^ 
PU?i^ CAPruTAiATOtt s>en>t tfttrwwm iMHtft-y-T 
PUC1V WBMACKSr CraNadOn c4 hnAa tor , mrwra ■ Y 
PUWt m ■ COLOR ICONS Hundmdt ornrn on .Y 
KJET47C tvESFtwrs renaih Dp-rt, WB, we ^ v 
PU2» JPEG 24 Haton artMQ>Ad*l *lT 
PU7» MORE PnmEft DRIVERS >w mMHwi'-T 
I1JL73I > PAGE STREAM FONTS S-AnKa -^of ttatfl. fft|Y 
MW7 SCOPE 1174 *0*4lypt tor*. iSnfcH.Y 
MKWUOflC War lynailfun amartot 
PUff*e FHtEtOPY VI a fti.au daw ntoyan lawnifi.y 
PUM I CALORIE BASE (MU ftp ptoH gn * «■*> 
Pumj. C*w4 amRin pmgtm1-y 
•KJ?*4 HH APPtTlT TPn limn HUw tf<a>nlA.Y 
PL04572S4 C MANUAL LH ntr* l?dMvT<Zl -V 
Ptts rmi PACE S TREAM F<HTS z»amw w.y 
PV7W nSMNAO SaHEXTY COMP ■ Wtongaca* af.Y 
Pu?U LYAPUNOV FWan^fteatnvtolnicS^.V 
PUaBftBOUTLMK FONTS FffPto 0^43 CHLYM.Y 
HJ?37 GOLF RECORDER OHWW b ml KinaV V 
PU?73 PC. ^AftBOASamn to MWP)-F<I . to'- Y 
PU?74i mOHCAO vi bEtoctosnic HI dm^tUY 
PU7T1 OELKWiTl F OA'TS (V V« Mr. W Ms’ 
PU274 V MORPH Yrn toWA * PD prra* y 
HiSB POOLS WIZARD PHtowadoeivtern 3ntaaad.Y 
PUTS? ABF MULTTVTSlON MnaWTUd 4 moN,*** • Y 
PUTS CYCLMQ UBJEAGE HE CORDER UW - Y 
PUM4 DART UACF4WC Dm hn mggrdto’ ■ 
PU216 worn; bench 3 baocowxhds. i too onlti 
PUSH HSCRIPT Ptortnt. to- VWMd wml .¥ 
PU»7 MUMPAD tfcrmnc Mrffnd **mAi£nKS)0 ONLY! 
PUTOBENOHEERSKIT taad tour Vng* ayflam" .V 
PU2B# AUDIO ANIMATION 5fUO*0 C™*W onto ■ Y 
PU?« TACK AWtATION CONSTRUCTION KIT OrtM' ■ Y 
PU»1 1700 WDRKBEF4CH HACKS Utotul lj»b' Y 
PU3W IWUllftl CutftPCtdNWyptoftolAmuMtY 
PUSBrtt 7 ZS MU WHNt mite KAiWl |25]*Y 
Knii POWER UTILS LMi awe w Can Dp! *Y 
PU91M9 OUTLINE FONTS Fw Pto mo* 11 w JKly.Y 
PU32* WHEMAKin DMitoP taranhara^Y 
PLOW EJASH LAJj ft AMW atraKto* RW * 
f1™* PLOTTER Pyh am Hnvd Mn4on*J'.¥ 
PUB7M K KhChm pnwe Itoraw -.7} - 

m Praam 
wmu 

PU331 O COLOUR F0NT5(ASSK3NABL£413| *Y 
PUMA I Fl L V> Cadb lypt r 'll LI I I U ~ -V 
PUMjF AAK»PRHTERPit4aprato»»nMwAtoH' .V 
PUM4 tKOUC FWFEAWiQSwHKIitrnn- • Y 
Pun) FIAVE GENERATOR PSuf naftwrptriiHf ejvpi.Y 
PUH4 SHED U7XS FbHW IMaotoan ft n«to.t 
RM *C0ftftM vs ® Ttn to 
PuhokhofesheP FaHdai 
PU»I ASi FIX Dt&a, Gto gbf jrararnt nr 

ANIMATIONS 
PAW ALOIS ANIMATIONS Jam -PH* ft Mtoiyn* Y 
f*Ao3i ItA.'iKl i hAi; A pLaywr i Map' *y 
Pash BUSY Bee Cdi MrfUKe tUMirtoHY 
PAD» F»c & AMY vs WALKER CUN- 4 vwyf 1 SM Y 
PA£H tRlC 5 BATMAN v* JOKER Vary 
PA04J TRlC S COYOTE STRMES imatolU . 
PAW ERIC S MORE ALROrOONS vary nwy IK* Y 
PAD45 tRIC-S STEALTHY II Uq Sfl « EtoaRHy -*¥ 
PA063AI tKJHT CYCLES til Trrt arwiHen. 
PAOH NEWTONS CRADLE NT mfflHQd ,Y 
PAfMMU REAL )D (#1 SUBWP M 
PAoro SMUT HE COCK ANM 7 HdnViMto.T 
PAST? THE JUGGLER A dm anp. dnra-. Y 
PAQ74 THE WALKER to TS* HftNnptor ftn 1. Y 
PUTS THE WALKER w ASDDp Idato 1 , Y 
Pt£m F RACIAL AMlATKH M KW m Ham «to*Y 
PA0411 Gas tlpbhne, steam* pstrol emgbcoii-.v 
PASH AMY JOGS WALKS 4 SNEEZES b* E swm' *Y 
PMm HOW to NUN into a wall py v% sunmv *v 
PASBft ATF AGKJTY r*_ Fs amn. -toy *toy to towto-V 
PA106 YTOL CONTEST CMUfam ESmUT 
PAID! DC*.PM** DREAMS Gnto SotWaarf . Y 
FAwWGESNAiSnrtHvawtvY 
PAIOft'7 JK XUMt FtoWfU4 MMIH.Y 
PA 10ft SATURN ORBIT Ray bagtd to» rvd Safcm*Y 
PATl* 3 SCHWARTZ SKaWvt 5M Jrtr, ft ratto* ■ Y 

“ - TMiN V20 hton nto! naf rt PA1 If STEAM AMMA.TI 

PA120 TWO STROKE PETROL ERG** S**W art 
PATjt BOAT ANH Getoudj nm.Wm 1MC4.Y 
PA127E THLtoDF RfHRDS AMU Hpi a 
P Ai 74 v*H COiiP 1D mm huh 
PA1Z5 CRAZLI 04.00 3 (wi pda ■—__... 
PA12B7 PHOTONiq PRFAMSFtooni iSbl 
PAtJiMO 1DMIKStove Patter anamn 1200 ONLY) 
PA141 ST1RLPtCi II ENGINE imwM«ini J “ 
PA1A? NlOHTRHrFD AfiA FRACTAL PLSfrCd 
PAlrt KMAB ANIMATION Amuung man 

AGATRON 
A UADI -RED LOTUS SwNd down TV 
AGAtt JE T F KMDTR IftrtWto VI ■ rvaa 
AUAC3S1AH1HEK --- - 

4CU1 

AGADS STAR TICK KLHGQN tom % , 
AGA4JBLOGO.pMivuftfdr nn to H n 
AUA4F7 STAR WANS flQKTEP dny “ 
AGA04 STAR WARS, IM van K 
AGAM STAR WARS F&W to W- 
AGAtg SIAM TREK t toteFd 
Aflfttl TNON Ttorhatei ' 
AGAUJ IRON AMBiATXH tel 9 
WD BOBiftmaarTHidi 
AGAH STAR TICK Wumna A H I | l. j p 
AGA ‘5 LOTUS CAR IHtete ft JtoFtfwa 
AGAiftSTM TREK vkm f— 
AOAtT STAR IREK TYH3K ■ 
AOAlft STAR TREK Eteapitoft %by SteN ft 
UAHKMIW -KM 
AGAH tfttor J A iHuto toft, in ■ ftntorg put * 
ALLA71 ENtTfWtoSt iflOCKWCyWTHSPKSSTATlCHr 
AGA77 f NlLRPTttSE APPROCMHG Ann gaa ' TM ■ 
AOAtt f iFf T UANOf VlftE RlWft WMW< 1m - 
AUAH KULJ PEN anttm ft FYn [Dm GrvC Tm . 
AGAH TFC FM*. ft nAPO or chtot i mg * 
NLUftSHPMOwO at MAwartofttomfed- 
AGA77 BOOR OPTWRl teftftmuM a ted dprwd 
AGA;1* SWTTU ft ENTIRPMSE FtoftWb. FktrL, 
AuAJEMK.LENK9MFALfX3NTTnmptmngcftmpa lU 
AOA» HYPtRSPACE arwnatoy- ft Lftmtoq mBoa Tm * 
AGA51 PORSOC mrnw, rtnngtetflfUP I ♦ 
AGR32 SPACE SPftM pmb* lywg a» idi 7 
AGA.U PROBE DH Mjmy jn™ogr ft kvflgrte" lm 
A0A3* SPACE OFFICE StebHwm 4 HHiWM - 
AGA3& SPACE PROBE grM mn sj pratw TOOnwiQ fito* 
ACUOBMOFPREY toapinYMp in , 
AGAJ7 TOB4A3 DOES KNACKERS C*m* fm (M i Ian - 
AGA3* TOTALLY WICKED ' SlMftft ft EterftrtH 7 IEG- 
AGAJB63 *UAfHON SnCVNJ In i TSdNAnatort 
AGA5M7 AOATROH SPfOAL< 1 .IdMl 

PTOIfl ANTI Ll MWtoGS iJt T 
pwwej at tx Moves cm «_ 
PPaOt J AUTOMATED UQHT *1 B___ 
——Q BufJY Dpi Omni imn sK-atos amranff m 

2 DAT HD <Wc (7) YarVtoDY Git 39* 
W WAR tote FS VteUCKY (tooI 2M‘ Y 

PPtrTtoYD LOST H SPACE 01 GtUdtiW TV paY 711 
PP0214 LAHDHG lAlTdbm fWf+r pPtoaw ME 
PPtt^77 STATON AT UWN Ol Inadbt 31 ran Y 
PPKHL7 IftALKl H C€MO [7) A ?™ vntoiKMKi 
PHMto43 AT TW MOV*&■ (*J 4ttoTB F 
PR6HH6 AMY V WALKER ■ (Z) AtetftW nayESWdte-aH 

SWEET REVENGE Clmft n Ftoatum ' I Smart 
PPtfcO UNSPOHTHG W^ted raptogn by ScTWWtl* Z||y 
PROftT^ CHARI V CAT Sup* SteWttlte CftVtonl 2hn Y 
PPOMR CHAM.YCAT AT THE BEACH Jtw Iftb vtm 5™-v 
PP9S74 CrtARL Y CAT CATCHES A CANAFTY FW DAB 
PPQW3 CHAHLY CAT MOUSTTRMIND GruVi 3 SMC 
PFYJ64 DUNCAN DUNQ BEETLE UhUtoW Ttofl roiHOd' Y 
PfWHi L’HAHL v CAT SNOWJOKE LttoH anim Tfltg* Y 
PFY»7.D fllttD IIMIT taiTHtepytM rad . Y [3) 
PPOTQrl LCMMMOS XVfcNGE Very' wnva-sg ftwnl Tltq Y 
Pfto744 C i SPY >*) drum a«n rfarin ap nRtori [3] 
PP077.B4 THt HAUNTED TrnnnrtjM saunafton.Jmrt'^Bl 
PPIWV7 rut AD SYwig* teWJfthi ftWHtenl 3mg (ill 
I’POBIW BPORTINC nfio DOQ ten nm anamftrt' 7mo|7!, 
'■i'TFKL I ROA1>OG AJWM Vary tetoy Zmg wnrWHW?!? 
Pftofti 13 SPAR IREK Ammino anrrairii'i fc™ r?3V 
PP08ON4 DUNK S BACK Nan Dunon m*. ft AM * mtf 
pptHtoigo AT Tte flu ewa cm ^ 
PPtSin QuWjTY E«4C Sob 
PPT06W SATELITrtS REVENGE 

HEALTHOlAvV 

PD1BB BOBNVQ lira 
POlWPeCE Of MEMjM4 3Dnetr*NA rt 
P01717 BLUNTS EXPOSE (H IgwiRGi l b Y 
P0177« TR9I TIME ZOL ten *dYn JpcU atec& 

9 < Mn' 
imng cfnrfrt 

PD 14 T C4CM0RPH Fftft * "Dirty & * •*» 
. ■ ■ AjwHAMj wijn—da 1m 

PdB3 DKlfTAL LL tHAL E*rf OHd ndrr i_^ .. 
PD144 ANDR04KDA MtoORlOT Vyry ngd WKfer Oemf? Y 
PDiedA ANDROMEDA URROft Fm C*C ft GrNrfVto'-Y 
PC 147 HQY AOA DUMO IN IM dambAteftPlTOPOte-Y 
PDT44 SAMTY WORLD OF COMCOCW StCW Hmort 
POMI4M) SK E NTS DEMCto DOWNLOAD Fab ttorterf 7) rt 
POI4IG ALPHA 0MQA2 3 WW PR^ua' ft) 
POiWPft DETONAliON 3 M pe ft aram sarirt-.v 
PDI1H7 M06L DE STINATION UNKNOWN by SfHGtMrt 
FTJ’lifl FACULTY BRLLJAMCt rt Ray Ttotol Rb> 
PDWS ritsi irSERy dentwo UhriW MlKtoi * 
PfMflO PHQEMX HU0 ^ Fterry W dtotoKrt 
FDfti i3M HTROS Via. aoen agaYwyn ItM«K Y 
PEWB Tt OHOtOCUCAL DEATH Fmtoy Hm mm . Y 

MUSIC DISKS 
neoi iso greatest B* times too tHft* ten*!. 
PM06* ALCATRAZ THt POWtWmmn M rag a? 5nrn> - 
PNH» ALCATRAZ WORE THAN MLiSaC 4 unt W- 
PUX4 ALCA TRAZ SOtetiG OF ENERGY J rmra.Y 
PV&'O AMEGA PARTY WYHERS Fw WCttO »erw. Y 
PU0I3 ANARCHY CAPTiHED HAGHATion ten te- 
PM0H BEATLES SOAP* ten mt +V 
PMOlft Bf ATUASTI n I LOVf rtCWVOUDGY tem * rt 

^ ^ JSlC BOV a Satotob nJJ te* name rt 
UU&C BOX St jKzteto Gat I • rt 

Lte nktob ft ate Cur' rt 
PlBCte MAG r A LOS OftP FESTWAL Fvi«a Uyp muftd.Y 
FteQH MAMAQS OF F4t*$t Tim IE 

teta-w 
FANS 1 All 

PMEMU HAJtJft FACE ANOTXR DAY any good -i 
FtepTl/7? SILL NI5 BLUES HOUSE L?5 kftjm ftorm. 
PM73 SA I MTS FELL POWER Mouh 4 ub Nto» * 
PM07* TitK PR> OF SLtNTS JM HI Ha ftt item1 
PM074 TECHNOTRONIX RT MIX Good rtnamm etc. 
PMDB9 PIANO TUNF S ten RWte K>r^ ff»d * Y 
PM»6 HARDCORE ill ledvbtevntrrfyi 
PMDH Si AIRWAY TO HEAVEN RrMtow et in *&»- Y 
PUi«dt«3 toWC HAYtS K Fartedc ™ yMUftl 1 
PM164 «0 TNBK3S COMF. RA& ft WM tt 
PMld&V KM IB: NS MEDAAKX FftbJbw A 
PHI12 TECrIObiAfaiA i ft ptMteft! hariur 
ttel13PR01TCH GATESOF TRUE iinlp 
XV114 IFWOAR SPUT SEAVEF lAXrm a 
PMUlabClROUl teWtoKtlH SlffT 
WUlF MUZAK OF THt WDFLD &&W Am^a name) 
l-Mire OtAL MODE M FIOSOL E PGd nyvarg end > 
PHI2I NffipriwerD Music auDiRMAto ,r 
PUI3»4 fKAvWZO) You mto« 4m ft» rt 
PWia PLAYSU KhtteGM IteHOtei * y 
PHiHSSOL«LKOFSO€l<e71teaetoteyB~ 
PH ■ 3 ,r KJ * 14 NS IN GAtoY 
PWI* tAOTlCA 4 Mato ante 
PU1 *A0 SPMK3 X[«S 
PMm HARCLWt MU5C _ 
[tel4." iRACIJV MU&C V^atommte " jn. V 
PM<«5PARA0iSf TEOH0 POWER Cram rr« 
RHWT NOLI ING Oooa Ituboi a teya matorach** HI 
™>m DRIHS 4 REVERB EnteX sr^ MM 'Hum < n 
Ftelftl HTt NSt RAVE YISJCto A my ^od ram irw IW 
PHI 52 PARADISE NO BRAIN NORAw Good tor rmw * 
>V 1VI1U/I KLL 0A bAflt t tnii Ci rm nn-i + 
PMIM PULSE. Ymjateto^ mm *m Rm*v< rt 
F*MI16 VHE 0 FLAVfinmsjpod m ' rt 
PMlid VIOLENCE PhOnOEkSb Fra . 
PMI41 cmeflNf DX 14 mv pitted g« 1 w* 
PMHfMOFIt MFC TUNES Fib ten* by Ate SttrHaliY 
FteHLi GCTASTliiF ^fwjiwiunl t v 
rtAHM-OCtAROCK »Uam B1W*aHMiabY 
PM 1474 JESUS ON ESOnwram mmc HmW .|2) 
PMI4B WlAWSrORM MUSttLAHO ten nwW 
PH 170? L LtoA TV'S iNFlNlTt DREAAfi Great numpl. V 
PMi23 CDTY MU3IC nrd I tedW 
PHITft TUW UP THE RASE Xte Ram rw dUU rt 
PMir74iEQAt*f rt z Serm -teN acta + 
WHJtRArt»WJiAn(Ai4* nytomtoc* *y 
PUliOHAHCLie W ACK E*eROY ten itonai tea.1 rt 
Pteltl/Z PASTEL VV4KLA 5mm mol nm nvncf Q1.Y 

CLASSICAL IHISfC 
PteJIJ AABGADEU5 CLA554CAL Em Ktem *«: . Y 

PD0T4 BRONK HMA1 A nASH Oklti ■ net drvW. 
MKna i.mtfis hkx:k tdiw teWtou»■- 
PWXTT- AL CATIW ICGADEUp htoq*. (to 3 iHl'- 
POOM PHENOMENA £CE£top4 Humd mMaml » 
PI KVA pm: NOMI NA tN*C*U AteWtey Irttei' rt 
FYM 76 PLASMUTT X Owd ptofttn ft 7*M toUBlC * 
FTM 71 PMC ALPHA OMEGA Si£tob Hda Mfd, 
PDOM SCOOfT W CNOMtUU Sutwtj tern . Y 
P1WM BCOOPE X MtNTAL HANDOVER A teftto* 
P1KN7 UUNTM GLOBAL TRASH IrKmdbto". 
PD121 IllVlNA TE CithlO FW0HT LtoLWMl! * 
ppi2* Andromeda decaying paradise cm . 
FY313V34 ALCATRAZ 0OOE5SY Anmorm" OK (to S4Kb' 
PD13W CAiOMCS HARDWAED Vwj mman te*a»iH 
POiM TRACKERS POWER 4 AGONY Ubmur mckn' . 
PD1441CIILSK3G 23 MORE VECTORS Ftetevcft WVactomrt 
POlftZFHAL CUtet&JGNatoKft PWftte adtomlrt 
POIM DECRY <H-T FROOGED SutobwdM rt 
POiMH FB Ai EMPATHY C-wd Dtotot 4 Fab arm rt I 
POli* DtQiTAL PUteSMEH VtoY rad mte Trail. Fa 
POIM ANARCHY M R-t OTChEN Sc™ owd Fl IW> 
POlftfi AMM0MCGA PQHT 0LAM( Osty pMygafi Ntocta 
POlte DtSMt WtNACU OKU PtoWto *»mtete - 
POW DARK DC MON Mn m- ran gat toY 
POlftT ANALOG FAuilllacfttor* dWte * 

P*K»6 D*GfTAL 0LSUS5Y Fjb tefi 
PM034 tKVTAL DifluSSYX d 
PMCUg tekAPSOOY M SLUt Tftted By te 
PM04ZWBA VIVALDI FOUR SEASOffe 0} V Good U Y 
Finn I MOZART rCRMCMXRTOS rad i^ a^. Y 
PUT 3G7 teC>* BtoANDtNBURG CCtoCEFTTOS Itoftrt 1 
PMiM OC5ATOP HARPSOGRP RfCTTAL OtetoLi . Y 
FteieiVB NUTCRACKER sunt ten tei- 
PM1 J* CLASSIC WORKS &nv iEcb d 
Pin75 sotdx MUSIC Snwmmmi..,_.. 
Pine CiJLBSla gold hen 1«caia 4 F^p* nr»dy 
iviim mdzart flute conceatto®. i™ at TV 

SUDESH0WS 
PSHff ADVANCE HAM FMdfty aRrrtrn i* V 
PSiOOli AI FIG FIAT T &l »TK Pm gf H^ner mmaflU Y 
PROW ASTRONOMY SLKHE Ytoy Y 
P9D13 B0MN TO Oi FREE *Wd minufc rt 
PSOIfl COLOUnCYCLf S tew MIIK*I ran 6 
PSdffft Kilim ISLAND SLIDE Lok d4™di* p 
PSffiU GERMAN RAY TRACt SMswb Sm l*H .+ 
I’l-rfUKJ INVISimt WORLD yrnb, had tmv> -toU 
PS0A5 NELLY &S 54ton nunfely HAM pictem rt 
PS6M NEWTEK []YNAM<: HAM 443^17 4W4 bWtf pom 
rJWNW|!YNAUK - HAM Nft Wtetoft SubWO Ofth . 
P5I077 SUPER HAM CARS Tim to A mpp fttoga'. Y 
P'iUR SONIC ft SvoaO &HAM 4096 tteaa- 
H*W5 r HAC r AL g£n hvndbto Irmte m rt 
PS1DI AHALDQUC 5UDC Ray teto mcft CWK'rt 
PS HQ DYNAMIC MACS?. *Wra* 4to«y Parana'- 
P3i67 aecrtraz irjseum snwb cnkam< * 
P9115 THt OARClHaBStnanKMflFiW.Y 
psdiMiictosi.ee Sm* vatovw 
P8it7« ItoXTBRtEO AOA SLMSHCW ^4—1211308 
RSitiCYWSTlC SLIoeSHOW Smart! 
PSi» Kl !Th FMQDES SLCK 3hrtra pegnx»drty Y 

MUSIC UTILS 

nos ART of 'rtf L cHa~l 1 T 
PT006 CA3IO CJ E DTTOR 2» 
PTWB Kl If F SAMPL E S F AR 
PT011 KAWAI Kl 
PT0I7 KAWAd K4 
P1013MED 3 J t, 
PTDlt ' ' 
Plffil SOUND TRACKER 7 6 E 11 f11 LB* (ton". Y 
PTQ2SW7A ST 90 93 SAAiPtLS Shda tyjator. Y 
mat YAMAHA DX7 VOCE FILER fa OY7 tyrnh*' 
P1DOO YAMAHA DX7 VOCE SORTER tor in 4«m 
PT«IfM ST42 M)«iU HY 
Pi n** ST -47 1 H Mte aarnMm LY 
Plflflft YAMAHA DXl«.nWlLOAZT.£»|ll 4 ESDI 
PTCHO OCTAfcdo VZfl (tonml «D nratox 
P1D4I NOSt PLA.YEH 4 Q ULMmlng nndMft pHff*r- 
PT643 START IFF SAMPLES SHWti'&ffiWdfaiE'.Y 
picnic mous* SAMiNJS sMiUMrtomft 
PTH4 AUDIO UAG4C3 SMto metva ML A a 
PTCH7 A4JOO HAGCft Mn UrtteRfm' 
PI04463 UtKAXiS^ (Nte ^ tar^ mac -ngdUftf 
PT»M,7 HTH MODULES SwAatetoY mLKitf »Y 

AMOS PD 
APU034 AMCSUPAItR LATEST VEASCH >1 J4 . V 
APW37 5 ( Ktotei am LY 
APW6? cassette labeller * iwwd sccwce.y 
AP0271 WUA-RGS COdAJH ***** «W.> 
APOOiT NOTEBOOK 4 SHQfrflG LIST Eftto to ite L Y 
APOKS F te Y toSTCFtv OATABkSE lH#* mra^rt 
APW73 COMPtoER 1 34 LtoWTE LATEST ate* NY 

irfdnupwmW 
lWL«ft1i»<T 

NB4T4 GOLD*IRE CEREBRAL KU&4TS' (ZJ 

APtO«7 AMOS HANDAftAN Gmd temto W tw raw * t 
APDW CHASER RATTLESNAKE 4 UAZEttNtfWraF. Y 
APD43I karate WOFte ■ Lteei teMto (rfran rt 
apcnu? si lot show construction serv? .v 
APD4SI W3DOY.S PlAYTKC Edvcaberw OWtoV rt 
AR0454 TOP Of TFC LEAGUE FdOtotB 
AP0444 AMOS PRO UPOATCR VI 12 J*nl nim .y 

NEWl 
POW WWBLE WOfCD &0Dy Fn» btoSdrm QMIW IV 
PQ2M BOX ADVENTURE te> iternnnn kN^Aot rt 
PG2fi7S*AHBA4,| FuKteM MmOHimK MM *Y 
PGZHSULK BlAiAHI-S Nte* (N*YJ pUYtoi rt 
PG2M0USH Ttoirarantewn^ -V 
FOJTO Tw Y CAME ifldu lxjtEh Pace wkmht 
PQZ71 blooerunner umwvm m* Ntote.v 
POM& FAteiOfT ELUSION Good dteto ■mgdWf1 rt 
P02Q4 MU ON MOW TO SKIN A CAT ten MtoUN* rt 
KH07 NEHA4 BOUNDLESS V«> 9»d fteefe 4 tet- 
pui** *$i muse you j biuuwunNHi 
PUI U ASrf UU&C YOU 7 am in* m pWuTrt 
PM1*7 STAIC BYTESKUdliPoLEN 71 
PU»2 HP 5600 ft Cnmr au*MyM ep 
pyjsa tab master 
puateftsiHCtoOAlY aaa .. . 
F^Bft SUPEROAAC Sm4 4 V 
PUSH FONT? AM CnteaMto; 
PUaft7 CANON PRBVt 5TUEKDA 'mjc(teflU0 
PUSH PPAOE TEMPLATES.OERiES *K vary Lrartrt 
Pcnfid pro page help disk imw gft*WM'.T 

mfttei .Y 
barter! ,y 

O K 1> B K I N (! M V J> K K z\ S V 

H\ POST; sl'IItI jniir \miu-, \ildi rsv & (Irrltr ili hitls altill :i i liLM|tic P< \ IMC > in iinj nT the cumjJaoifH IKtt'il 

it^ PIIONK: <’sill us with \iiur niril mimluT and rkhiils for ;i Kl v\nw stTvicu. All nujnr cards ticccptcd 

lpl> PR H KS; I - 5 d isks (2.4KI |n*r disk * fi - 25 disks, £L25 per ftKk * 2h nr mnrt' disk iiri* si ill imh 99p per disk ! 

1'HSt X PAC'KINfh UK - 5flp * 1 K 'KccSrdcd DHiirry* U.00« ICimijH1 *25|i jH'rtlisk * Ki-st nf World fSflp per disk 

RKMKMBi R: We %Uwk 1 isli I-S611* 1'lniK 1*74* \rniK, Scnjif* Sim^ \rnicus* Ainiuus .'C, Inis muru Ml peril 1M> disks!! 

PLEASE NOTE: 
AH disks on 1 hr A^yneH should WQffc Qfl [hf Arnica 
A? 1^3- dOs iysif rTts unless olhcrnY(4tt sURedli Ail disks 
wilti ii sign should wor'-fc. on 1h6 Aniigji ECO* & &&0 
machines! 
Howevef there ^re io mirny dlfiercnl lei up 5 now in use 
i! is becoming impeasibie to Ini for every possible 
variaikih. so p(,eA*ri use tome e-Yullen cwcmily wiih 

SCO 70-00 wlEh Vnrious das. syfiemi, CPTV mnd nl 
ccifrse ihe hew Amiga 1200 S 4000 tyflems. pitikft 
rriaflied! with a “V shouFrJ be okay en the AiJtJO 4000 
though DbvfUusiy no! yet extensively lesled Please 
b»ke tflrtrt 

i ! 

[MasTurCard] 



p s 
main Distributors 

H () t t It e i m i t a t a r s ! 

Most UK titles 

<>k on it200.' 
.. The Central Licenseware Register 

Continen tal Quality programs at a PD price ! 

t/osl C LR titles 

ok on 1 

CUUUHI IUMHL 

CLED1 TOTAL CONCEPTS DlNGSAUHS twin ywr family all about 
the amaalng dinosaurs' 2 disk* 4.50. * 
CLEM TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY Suptrb book on a disk by 
Chfts Mill, learn an aboul ft# recksT 2 disk* a.50, + 
CLEM TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM A tuptffc IHullwad 
guide Id out Beta system l 3 drake 4 «9 * 
CLEM A-CHORD' Teaches you all the chorda you retd lo play the 
guitar become the navi Eric Cinplgni 1 disk 3 50 * 
CLEO? TOTAL CONCEPTS FRESHWATER FISHING learn all about 
iresbwelerfishtnfli Corrmoo 2 disk* 4 5C * 
CLEM NIGHT SKY Features ever 1500 slars.Bky can ‘by displayed 
as seen irom anywhere on eanhi Exetinnr' 1 disk 3.50. *■ 
CLEM WORDS A LADDERS G«d spelling program lor the wry 
young child1. 1-2 pldyeri! 1 disk 3 $0 * 
CLE10 BASICALLY AMIGA EjdentNe guide lo AnUgadosI Very good 
program tot begiman. 3 dtok* 4.801 + 
CL El l LET'S LEARN for children of 5-7 years, progress through 5 
IflviHl ol difficulty. Sums tune* etc 1 drtk 3 Sd * 
CLEia ALPHABET TEACH Simple to understand spelling program 
lor the tali1 Shows picture at kg lot word 1 disk 3 5G! * 
ClEl 3 HOME BREW A irffy nice program lot the creation of home 
made- wines' Option for printing rscions i ouk 3 50 * 
CLE 14 ECOLOGY Learn ibourt the most important ‘otogy* in our 

kwe*fSupetbiy fflv*tra!*d" 3d»*fcs * 
OLE15 FAST FRET This la a guitar vcatoi tutor, the very flung lor the 
buddmg lead gmtanst11 disk 3 50 * 
ClE.16 KINGS A QUEENS A hntory feuen on .all o' me Kings A 
Queens el England sine* recorded twiwy 2 oak* a 54 * 
CLE17 THINGAMAJIG An electronic j«gnw with 24 jKturn. piece 
the piecet correctly on the screen, by Len Tucket \ dak 3 50 * 
CLET3 WORK A PLAY 3 educational program* COCK CLOCK toam 
me lime.F UNTIME TABLES matha A GO SHOPPING * 1 dtfek 3 50 * 
CLE15 PLAY rr SAFE Teaches wsaly m the home. Help Teddy make 
your home safe from me beast**11 disk 3.50. * 
CLE20 BIG TOP FUN Four program Word btl«n».Matohpl«y.Bafkton 
burst 5 Seal a grams i disk 3 50 * 

CLEZl JiGMANlA jigsaw soaring A construction aetl Keep you busy 
for age*1 1 disk 3.50! #. 
CLE22 CHESS TEACHER is a program designed to leach chew in ■ 
fun A easy to understand way1 1 disk 3 50 * 
CLE23 MIND YOUR LANGUAGE Thl* it a tail improvement 
vocabulary course, with huge dictionary 11 disk 3 50 * 

helps you improve it! 2 disks 4 50. * 
CLE25 CHORD COACH This is a superb Piano Tutor, learn the 
chords & hear the Amiga ptoy thorn! 1 disk 3.50, + 
CLEM SNAP An educalra-na* game lor language*. 1 d»ak 3.50. + 
CLE27 G A T T. This is a superb Tarpl reading ptogramt Now you cah 
read your own! 3 drifts 4.991 + 
CLE20 FUN WITH CUBBY There are 6 fun gams* on Hub disk jot 
typing.sperimg.painting.counting A much more! Super' 1 drift 3 50 * 
CLEM RHEHiSTORIC FUN RACK Her* are 4 super dinosaur games 
all with a prehistoric theme, great lor the kids! 1 disk 3.50.+ 
CLE30 PEG A PICTURE Make- a picture from coloured pega or 
coloured shapes, great (or young ktdfl 1 disk 3-50- + 
CL£31 UNDERSTANDING AMOS This set will mtiy help you Nam 
how to use Amo*; (NEEDS AMOS) 2 drafts *50 + 
CLE32 SPlTflREr Superb- illustrated book on a disk coveting the 
legendary WWil hghter plane! 2 disks 4 50 * 
CL£33 ilESSERSCHWlTT BF139 Another super WWii book on a 
dusk. tftri fame the German Messe-rsehrrtift! 2 -daks 4 50 * 
CL £34 YOUR FIRST PONY Want to learn to look alter & ride a pony? 
Th*s wilt learn you all you need to know1' 2 disk* 4.54.* 
CLE35 TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM H sequel to me popular 
Solar System, superb ttoe 3 disks. 4 99 + 
CLE36 THE TIME MACHINE Teaches krf* la tea bro#, 2 *sks 4.50 + 
CLE37 DISCOVERY AMERICA Learn all about tbs cotorYubcm ol me 
Umted States of Amenca1 1 d*sk 3 SO ¬ 
CLE M HOME INVENTIONS. First in the quest tor hnawtodge sene*, 
ffwa picture book *aSs with invemwn* wnce 1750. 2 bPi 4.50 * 
CLEM MY LITTLE ARTIST Superb eotounng book lor chtofren *4h 
features tor dftaCted as wel1 Need* img chip ram 2 d«U 4 50 # 

UTILITIES 
CLUOt VIDEO TITLER Cnate *j*» bites' 1 dak 3 SO' * 
CLU02 FISH INDEXER database for the Fah library' l tk*k 3 50 * 
CL U03 TYPING TUTOR Fuff typing eeursa.show* you wbeta to but 
yput fingers ft mpre’ Com#* On t d*k 3.50.# 
CIU04 ALPHAGRAPH for producing Bar & R* chart* #to' 3 ». * 
CLODS S A S MENU MAKER make your own menu * 1 disk 3 SO ♦ 
CLU06 SUPER SOUND hi Superb samplmg program. sampieB ft 
allows ipecrai effects such a* reverb J ftongkigi 1 dr*k .3.50.# 
CLU07 PKiLO Simple lo use dalabase system. 1 disk 3 SO * 
CLU00 WORD FINDER crossword ft anagram solver ft 2 disk* 4 M* 
CLUD9 PLAY ft RAVE2 Music module Imker, 2 disk* 4JO* 
CLU10 POWER ACCOUNTS Account statement* income efc' 3 50 * 

CTBSS* T6TAL ciKcEfTd ^laII iWTtM II 

TURK! 
SLuper books enatUik, all ww ttredfor Pnjthsh Litrrmat reviiim* fat 5W+ ,000. tSOHl 

SMAEBSrSAME! 

LIT 1 MNlrummcr nifliti drum. M«Wl. lulhf. ClWtfAltllwijf A Otepen 

LIT 3 A' y« likr? (A U«r Cjmbelraf. Hjankt 

UT \ Kookw ft Juliet. PfcwOTMK pi||niti.Phcwu.ti A Twnto CorleUov# 

UT 4 TWdth mjttii, Umui & AAmIi. TMlw A Cirwdi. Urn khw* knt 

UT 3 Two Gentlemen nf WtoftLA Wi«ten nlr ,R ppr orl Luifrtf,Nm.lo 

UT 0 ido jlHMii EHdtMt. Mn>UR lot aewwrr 

LET 7 Henry Ike Suth iP*rU Lift }) 

UT * Henry the Fovnh i A 3) H«w> the ftfOt 

LET Y Kklurd the Second, ftichan! tk Thrnl 

LrtUH Hrmy the EiyNh, Kurd Jotm. k<ny U*r 

LfTtl TV Tirtiutf a<tV Sluvw.TV Tcrapevi.Tirnon of Alhen*.Ttl« AridronHrn-# 

U112 AJH wtll.Ccmrdy o( cnun^Merckjnt at VrAKe.Mcny wHw* of 

LI7l> w rsRKS OF Hll.TOS 

LTTI4 WOKK5 OF MILTON 

LIT IS WORKS OF HOMER TV ?m*d (2 dnftv- 

LfTlft WORKS Of HOMER TV Odyv^y 

UT 17 MARK TWAIN Torn Sawyer 

LfTlk MARK TWAIN tV IV,«e * tot Pwper 

UTI« LEWIS CAJiROtL AVe m Wonderland ft Atm Throu|h iV locftiaf ylau 

Mi Lk I. $ hrr'f mMMv #*>.1* 

CLU12 VIRTUAL WINDOWS Noiebook Address booketel disk 3 53 + 
CLU13 DATOS A powerful database, many features 1 ask 3 50. * 
CLU14 STOCK CONTROLLER Keep track of flocks' 1 d4k 3,50. + 
CLJl 5 EPOCH Vi calendar I&f Auriga, 1299 yr duny l disftS.SO.* 
CLUlfi CROSS STITCH good nuedlawerk program,1 desk 3 50 + 
CLU17LC1Q FONTS Nice fonts tor Siar LC10 primed i di*k 3 50 + 
CLU1&LC2M FONTS FenlB lor your LC2O0 pnnief f 1 dnk 3 50. * 
CLU19 LC24 FONTS Fonts lor your Star 24 pm printer, f disk 3.501 * 
CLUZ0 CANON BJlO. Supaf Font* tor Cannon Bubble) ldak 3 50* 
CLU2I INVOICE MASTER Sort but ydur invoice*' l d<*k 3 50 * 
CLU22 HARD DRIVE MENU Superb hard drive uNHyP | disk 3 S0.+ 
CLU23 FI 5 ANIM BRUSHES Needs D pornli 1 toik 3 M # 
GLU24 RED LOTUS ANlM BRUSHES Need* 0 Paint i dak 3,50 * 
CLU25STARFIGHTER ANIM BRUSHES Need D Paint 2 daks 4 50 + 
CLU2A STAR VOYAGER ANIM BRUSHES lor DPamt 3 disks* 4 99- 
CLU27 IMAGE BASE Simple to use authoring package 1 dtfft 3 50 # 

GAMES 
Cl 035 TRUCK IN ON Truck management *>midabon 2 disks 4 50 * 
CL&36 OBLITERATION Super blast «m up1 |NOT DOS 1 diifc 3 50 
CLG0B DRAGON tiles Superb vefuon very adtoCbue ' 1 disk 3 50 + 
CLG09 MOTOR DUEL great 3d Car racing game l dok 3 50* 
ClGlO FUTURE SHOCK Guide bafl through maze' f toak 3 50 + 
CLGTt AU GUNS BLAZING 2 player overhead v«w I disk 3 SO * 
CLGf2 BULLDOZER BOB C»#W Screen o* btocki' 1 disk 3 50 * 
CLQi 3 PARADOX Arwiher good puiito game! 1 disk 3.50 * 
CLG14 SONIC SMART l£HEAD Craiy platform game't M 3 50 * 
CLG15 SPLODGE THE ESCAPE puule plaflarmer 1 dtsk 3 50+ 
CLOU iMBRlUM E iff lent graphic advemufe' i toifc 3 50- 
CLG1B SKAN 29 Guide Sto torthugh 220 tovefs' 1 disk 3.50. + 
CLG19 STELLAR ESCAPE Vemcaf shoot em up! 3 toikj 4 90 + 
CL03C JUNGLE BUNGLE N*e advemure game' i dak 3 50 * 
CLG21 FLOWER POWER Gro before the bug* ear Theml dak 350* 
CLG22 STOCKING FILLERS Seasonal Xmas games' 1 dak 3 50 + 
CLQ23 MARVIN THE MARTIAN A male type game. 1 dtsk 3 50 # 
CLG24 EASY MONEY fruft machine MnulaloH (Nni dos 2 or 3) 3.50, 
CLG^S whiT£ RaBBiTS Tht* js a good puxzto game' 1 cksk 3.50 * 
CLG2B MONSTER ISLAND Dungeon Master game! t dak 3 50 * 
CLGZB TIME RIFT Game played over 4 time iona*“ 1 dak 3 50 + 
CLG2& BILLY BALL Good 3d isometric gamai 1 dak 3 50 * 
CLG30 CAPTAIN K Nice ptoHorm game! 1 disk 3 50. * 
CL&31 DIRTY RACKETS 3 tenn>* game* on here' 1 bsk 3 SO. * 

fWs sequel lo our most popular rule. Chn* Hill brmg* 
you the very latest cm the Sola' System' An the very 
latest ptoneiaiy mitsuon* are covered ft il you thought 
the images in TCt So Mu Sy*tem were good ftftlf until 
you see these 40* images' This >& a must i' you have 
TC Solar System Supplied on 3 disks only * 99 * 

CLED2B FUN WITH CUBBY A superb eduCaW 
disk cOnlainmg ft program* Mamory game,Paint 
Studio. Count with Cubby. Apple catcher, Let* 
Spell,Typing tutor. Punier ft Cubby * io*1r Th* one * 
guaranteed to keep th* kid* amused lof hour*' 
Simply enter each subgame through a door, a *up*rb 
value tor money dtsk. supplied on 1 to*k only 3 50 * 
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Mk Mi U4 Maa tpr-1 VeuMv^n! 
rtAmr* utt# % i t m.l pk*» 
*t no untHt* \ fni i»t«i m;a#4b 
jet.t* u tut m \p 
An wui«b I' A«l' Mi rU MIun 24 he 
W' H UkM liifaf HtwiMki m* wet 

NEW! COLOURED CLIPART! NEW! 
Trxs * a superb aVtocfton of eoioumd apart, 
mostly m Ham motto (*096 cotoursj. d*0iWW IB 
m 16 colours Can bt loaded into Daturs Pa>nf a 
tx any ofher package aewphng1 N*m piefiwws1 
QK on 500, 500*. 600. 1200 ft *000!} 

iCtOOt WAPS. M0**U*n BCflMtWW iUt0DOU!*= . T 
c.CL DOC? WAPS. Brtf. OeHh»ipr«K4 sututxwfs *Y 
CCUW3 WARS. DwrUir* Qpwwiu . hr** t-w -V 
CCIOIWWAPS (CvkW- nimw n«« -v 
&C4.DK MAP*. IfttM Lv^rnbeurg. h#e mtptl ty 
Kioto MAPS Mmu Umbmp. awhu'i -Y 
CCUB7 MAPS. Montuw **m iV*. mw mu?*! -V 
CClOC* MAPS. Neulra' (ton* veq SDohoy^V 
KU309 MAPS. Senega ^ 
CCLO10 MAPS :+.a* iimtab**, flrjiobooii' iV 
CCLOn HEPTII.F S. »toCNflu»* ewabool*' -T 
CC.Ld IC' -I ACTORS, Mnwui Idch. evtoboot*' - Yia? 
CCLO IS URCAAFT, ■ 2t> aiinnad, nuiotnoii1 -T 
CCLO !0 AiWBAFT. 27 -23 ft Cert' PU'oOWii' *V 
CCLOtU EL-nc-S, 1 i?Supv> fitly ms Aj=ot50o!f 
CCLOtyBlBDS, la-JS uCjrt tvwnpaurte! -v 
CCLOHI BiFLDB DO-ri I.OI6 -luoi* Ord& ^.itolJOOls ->V 
CCLO?' BtFiOS, Many imw* &rri pa eutoboeni *V 
CCUfiS! BJHOS. Ana »rn# more W PWM' * f 
CCLW3 BIRDS, ilQ^laoSwwffOKi peture*' -T 
CCL0SA iUFlDS. 131 1» Mor* b+fj ptoyrer -V 
CCL0M ftin&ft Mix# tuiMftJ petunn hei1 -*Y 
CCL 03 ? CATS, r if Sut»r CAI weft iurattwa' -r 
CCLOSWV DO0S. T-1M Super too pc* J MU' *i 
CCL0» IXPLOREHS 1 13 reirnMi. wplcrnm AjKiDoeiti ■ t 
CClM 40 FiSh • -97 Super pics pctuiee |* tHJui • y 
C&.iiir FK)Mitns M3Fvwi*r Cfaivee.iiiwtMMshr 
CCL&a? FKTWf BS I4-2S Mont IW»w pa.enso&wU.'-r 
CCL&43 fiowths Worn new pci.+awtoci*'^ 
CCu0+* ^icmwna » 50 llpm new pa. wwtn ■ r 
CCLWS Fiowtns SI 42 ton- no**r p^t.e^aotooia ^ 
CCUH4 FLOWERS &?4 Mm h-sw pa *jn>booi4 -y 
CCL0+7 FLOWf W JHf Mcr+ncmr pct.fttotoot*1^ 
CCL.04* LOWERS ML-tQO Uw 1M* 
£0.0*3 FLOWERS !Q vif3 Mpr* Hw ^ubui., 

£ 

ff 

CCLOJO f I OWE RS ' ' + i ?7 Ifcy* H 
ca.»’ iLOwtRS <?* iaj.it <-*p 
CCLftS? FRUIT * « tkHfl tx 
KLOH FRUIT Uo-i "j -1 < 
CCLOiJ I WOhHER 1 '1 
KL«* N0R3E5 1 liOrMi” 
CCLOiT MORStS 17-30 hwI . _ 
CtL £AA MSC CTa 11-ZJ. &rh*i- mnan*.' *Y 
CCL0W NSFCTS >ft4i We pa' wWwU <Y 
CCLflW WSECTS 47 M Mo-p ^ftpeti- pjufapau- .v 
0CUT' nfSFCTSto*2. rwnui i lvwkoowtt'rY 
DCUM7 ervCArTOR* 17 Hi Mm <n*«ftKw tiMbiHli' -Y 
CCl 9U iWf NTORS 2* » MAMMALS 1 ’0" ftHttafli1 #V 
CCIH4 MAMMAL* i* »MmWWtWH|WM«' iV 
w-L MAMMALS ;•?-** eto mm pnimpir . v 
CQ 0» MAMMAL S AS US -V 
CClMT MAMMALS (4*7 eto ttm mm' sMtxrtv +v 
CCltoB MAMMALS D-lH tnd mwiy ITfr* WMtWMtY 
CCLMW MAMWAlS iOJ 'K memy mer*' i wtawr “ 

CClOTi MAMMALS 1*7 iMi * INSTRUMENTS ic.V 
CC4D77 1NS1RUMIN1S4 ?b Mj*al' aulMWit -V 
CCtOTI INSTfiUMFNTS » », MILITARY 14 nutototrtt , 
ccujT* military 7-t m musicians iai *v 
CbtOTa musicians »-at cwnoi’ ty 
CaOhD PHFrtiSTOHiC 3-lS OvKFMuni ftiMNwir #V 
CCL0TT PHI HISTORIC 70-7S. PEOPU 1-fl +uiiDt»i«t- -V 
CCt07*» PEOPLE (-» Lott or totoWl 12 »M)<V 
CCLDfti PEOPLE A Pyputorvh. g&to pduf**' *Y 
CCLCAi' * PRESIDE NTs t « USA peMPitl fliAk *Y 
CC LOW m PT'Li Blit Goto fHAura aiAtotoW' .r 
CCLOto RFPTILCS ItkaMmiept-M' 4U1CWOPH' -Y 
CCL0*r REPTILES W-M. Smp* i-i iutc&Hfti #V 
cclo« ships tem uuip-vpmw*' -v 
CCLOLB SPORTSMtH V«row» H»rlfci*i*n euttotoW' *Y 
CCL0fti trees Lima * km* pchvpf ooiotoeni . v 
CCLO*? TRIES MW mppp ►** PA*' *UkW«*' *Y 
CCL0W TREES Ana ion* more n*l *¥ 
CCLfflW TREE S S7 TO FWt k»> ftt r 
CCL0» TREES nnniseiit. Btctme* « 
CCLO** TREES iSr-l® mn mnHM.pS_ . 
CCLMMOO WfflC TAftLfS la^Mptii 
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J VT3 PLAT A WAD CMAUJNtH 
« Educotoft pfomlor ihe undot ft 
J A + VS4* KIDS PAINT A mulling 
pwogrom designed efidren 

J ' + 'VSB* FASTTACTS. (.'i-/I airy r,:,>. 

wsitnY WORLD MAP Produce', -Jilhninr 
sorts d Mops PUWTS msiqm iqcatam 
J A+Y77* AMQSUSSON I ■ 

J *+ VT?I KIDS GAMES dtt 

J ■ + vm AMIGA KGJWHR • 

J A+ «2* ELEMENT vl 0 

J *+ V125 WORLD DATA BAMC 

*♦ VM3 DESERT STORM ^ton 

A + vb*? language TUTOR vl 6 

(V«l SECOND WORLD WAR 

'■+ V906 DPAJMT TUTOR ! •• , 

r V927 cu TUTOR ■■■ .1 .n u'og*'o« 

*4 V933 OCSf MATMS Program 

* ♦ V940 MATMSADV ninplft moth 
jWemro vrte RtFlEXTEST i«h 

A+ V941 AMIGA FIRST START Hr* i 

* + V944 AMIGAWOtitD ' * 

A+ VK»5 JAPANESE 2 PTOfqm- 

J AMAADOS QUICK REFERENCE 

moiMrsi&co^PtoR»rn» 1749 
J USHG AREJCX ON THE AMIGA 

J AMIGA C FOR BfGWEftS 

hii> *Ji r* bw* , £MJ 
j AMIGA DOS HSOE & OUT 

J AMIGA FOR THE BEGINNER 1 

4 V7P* GISNDEK 

J A+ V797 EAST AMOS PROGS |2h 

j * * V799 ADVINCID UtHl 

t V»1 W PRO PAGE 1 FONTS 

J ’1 vflO* W6v2 04 uTWntSlJf 
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_| A* VBl'2 CANON :,V 
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V444 PRINTER1 DRfVEft D5K W J * + V7|7 PROGRAMMER TOOLS 

j *+ V479 CHESS ft UTILITIES DOS 2 0+r- ■■f'* lea* 'r, A-• 
eohoclion ol chess retoied Puzzles J A+ V790 ANIMATION OTIS • 
J 1- V*B* ADVENTURE SOLUTIONS vfbUli!1, It* ipMing combining ! 
m WuUons tor vqitoutgamM creating cmmjiphj fcpm£ pWu 
J i* * V4ft9 AMI BASE PRO v2.0 This JX V?91 DIRECTORY UlTS ■ 

J *•+ VA90 MESSY SID *2 0 Reads 

j *+ V323 DICE C COMPtER \2\ 

j - * vSJft CATALOGUE UTTlTO 

Ask.' Video S Tope co&ectriyxs {2}"" 
J VS* 7 PONTE? DRIVES GfNCKATOR 

J * * VS*t DUNGEON MAPRfR A1 

j % VS73 FILE & HD HDC :i *2 G 

j A* V575 HOME BUSINESS PACK 

Spread Shtift Atmxes * Prmt™ i*l 
J A+ V583 KONEDfTOR IIjrf'.0, 

j'*+ VS*7 GEiXSNTTE FONTS [2| A ^ 

J * + V6T0 GOLF SCORES vl W I w4 

vtn football league 
EDtTOR yl,l Wflill la updcila leami 

J *+ V420 A5PCE v3.2 Full r«fl|ji*d 

j 1-VA34 MB COPIER *2 0 Mill cm 
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13V r>« lateU ^Ktpn FdfttS Jar uM 

j; i- VMS UeM EMULATOR *■ S ft a 

J %»VU0 HOME MANAGER O 
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J I- VM2 DCOPT *10 PRO 
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1 V944 SYSTEM OPTIMIZER 
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J "* V949 TESTS 

J *+ V6H PC TASK y> 11 t d V.-W 

j A+ VB1S FILE & HO 2 Du Wort v N 
WegoD file coplw 1*9 Di*> Mailw (3 
J I- V617 ASD0 PLUS EMULATOR 
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J A*vtll'BACKUP*! 77 

j 1 * VI2 3 PQWERPLAYlR *3 4 

J VB2A AHOMvJ 4 -*rdE>w 
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J »' VKJJ7 A1200 WB HACKS An 

J V1DJB AMOS PRO UPDATER 
vl .11 is update io ww ftoiws.ow 
J V1019 WORKBENCH 3 0 
INSTALL I VPu ne*d W mWjl yOur 

j *+ V1040 bftASI II *1.1 An easy ic 
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. DOKSALVE A*l Cro 
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0 PD GAMES & UTILITIES 

PO-SOR V1054 

Editing key mops hos never been ea$ien Using KME, you con 
even program function keys with frequently used commands. 

There are a vast number of excellent utilities available 

for the Amiga in the Public Domain. In fact, there are 

rather loo many, and finding the relevant one can be 

difficult. Fortunately, those nice people at PD-Soft 

have produced a variety of sets of utiliiies disks, 

including this one. It's aimed al the serious user, who 

wants to fiddle with the inner depths of their machine 

and includes such delights as SCSI*Mounter (which 

scans the SCSI bus and can mount any newly inserted 

drives, such as Syqucst removable disks), KME (a 

Kcymap editor, so you can program any keys with fre¬ 

quently used commandsl. Rcslaurc {Undelete utility). 

ReOrg version 2.33 (disk defragmenter), Compressdisfc 

{a virtual compressed disk utiliiy) and Enforcer, a util¬ 

ity which sirs in memory and stops any programs doing 

illegal things with memory. 

A.U.G.I.R. 
COMPUTER & DESIGN 

SERVICES 

Have you ever wanted to get in contact with other 

Amiga users, but haven't known where they are? Arc 

you moving to the USA and want to get in touch with 

the people who count in the Amiga scene? If so, this 

disk could be useful. If s a collection of as many user 

groups in the UK and throughout the world as the 

Masked Artist (the chap who runs Computer & Design 

services) could find. At the moment if s noi a terribly 

long listing, hut as the word gets around fni sure it 

will expand. The user groups are divided into a scries 

The sun may be out, the sky may be blue, but Richard Baguley is 

still stuck in a dark office digging through the piles of cheap and 

free software that keep appearing on his desk... 

of categories (UK, US and Canada, and so on), and 

each has a few words describing any sort of speciality, 

geographical restriction, and other details. There is also 

a section on Bulletin Boards, but this seems rather 

pointless, as any BBS will give you a list of many hun¬ 

dreds of others when you log off. Anyway, despite this, 

if you're involved in a club or group, it would he worth 

contacting the Masked Artist to see about being 

included in this list. 

CYNOSIK PD U0171 

If anyont 1*11* you PC* ore easier to use than Amiga*, just 

whack them with an MS-DOS manual. They're lying. 

It may sound like a silly idea, but it is possible to turn 

your Amiga into a IBM PC compatible without having 

to invest in any extra hardware. Whether you want to 

or not is another question, of course, bui it's nice to 

have the option. This program has been around for sev¬ 

eral years, and the author {Chris Hames from 

Australia) has been continuously developing it over 

this period, and it now supports running in true VGA 

mode on an AG A machine tfs still nowhere near as 

fast as the various hardware emulations, but if you only 

want to run simple text based applications* it's defi¬ 

nitely worth cheeking out. 

The version on this disk is only a demo one. which 

means you can't write to floppy or set up any partitions 

on your hard disk for the emulator to use. If you want 

to use it seriously you will need the registered version, 

which will cost you $35. 

ESSEX COMPUTER SERVICES 

IFs not the greatest user interface I've ever seen, but the 
post rode and dialling cade databases could be useful. 

151 

ASSASSINS GAMES RACK 90 
ASSASSINS 

Megobati is based on the old PD fove breakout, but this 

version has some nice new addictive features. 

WeVe featured these game packs several times 
before In PD Update, but they've always been from 
other PD libraries. This time, we've got them 
straight from the horse s mouth, as It were. This is 
The Assassins' 89th disk, but they've managed to 

keep up their standards. This disk contains three 
games - Megabatt. X-Fire and Cfuedo. 

Meg&bait is a glorified breakout clone, but 
numerous new features have been added to give it 
a new edge. These include special power-ups to 
double the size of your bat, sticky bats and others. 
Beware, however, as some of the power-ups can 
be power-downs, as they may shrink your bat or 
lose you a life. There are a good range of screens, 
and the graphics are smooth and colourful, 

X-F/re is a curious shoot-em-up where you 
control a round object which has to shoot red jel¬ 
lies and green skulls. As to why, l don't really 
know as most of (he messages in the game seem 
to be in a language not known on this planet. 

The final offering is a shareware version of 
Ctuedo by Greg Pryor. I've never been a fan of the 
board game, but all of the lead pipes, daggers, 
conservatories and dining rooms are present. 

Have you ever been given a phone number for some¬ 

one and wondered where they were located? This disk 

contains two programs which contain the details of all 

the UK dialling codes and postal codes. So. if you have 

the phone number of a company and want to know 

whereabouts in the country they are, you tap the 

dialling code into the program and it will tell you the 

town or general area where they are located. Don't 

expect it to give you any more detail than this, but this 

could be useful. It's a license ware disk, so it will cost 

you £3.50 plus postage. 

PLOTTERS 
PO- SOFT VIO68 

Mathematics can be beautiful. No, I’m not referring to 

the way that a curly X fits next to a smooth Y, but to 

the graphics that can be produced from mathematical 

equations using a powerful machine such as the 

Amiga, This disk contains three excellent mathemati¬ 

cal graphs programs* including the 2D graph program 

Continued on next page 
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PD GAMES & UTILITIES fTp 

ESSEX COMPUTER SERVICES 

If you're of a similar age to many of the Amiga 
Format team, your first experience of computer 
games will no doubt be a rather curious looking 
black and white game on a Binatone console using 
a couple of paddle controllers. This was the state- 
of-the-art at the time1 and paved the way for the 
variety of games machines now available. 

Although nostalgic* may want to play It only In 
the 'Classie' mode, several new features have been 
added. In the ‘modern4 option, games are played 
over a nicely drawn background, and you can add 
options such as playing with a brick wall covering 
the goal area. Every time the ball hits it a brick is 
destroyed, and once the ball passes through, the 
game is lost. There are also nice touches such as 
deflecting the ball, and the ability to play champi¬ 
onships and leagues. Highly recommended. 

I remember the doy$ when a gome wes the only game ... bet the modem version of the football gome has other 

there was... Ah, things were simple then.... elements like knocking brkks out of your opponent's wall. 

This image, genera led in Amiga Phtf is called, for some 

reason. The Devil's Seal. If looks oneomforfable la me... 

PkjtXY and the 3D graph program Apht. PIotXY h 
designed to produce high quality 2D graphs, which can 

then be saved oui as IFF files for inclusion into docu¬ 

ments, slideshows and so on. It’s highly configurable, 

and can produce a variety of graphs. However, it docs 

include options for calculating linear regression, poly¬ 

nomial fit and a variety of statistics about the data. 

APIot works in three dimensions, producing the sort 

of wavey sine graphs much beloved of BBC micro 

owners in the early Eighties. As you would expect, 

these can be saved as IFF files, and the program pro¬ 

vides a good degree of control over the scaling of the 

graph and the camera viewpoint. If you’re into mathe¬ 

matics, this could be a useful disk. If you're not, it can 

produce some rather nice images anyway, 

SOUTAJRE 

Card games haven'1 always made the transition from 

desk to computer screen successfully* hut thankfully 

this one has managed it. This disk contains five varia¬ 

tions - Carlton, Martha, Pas Seul. Slider and Poker 

Squares - on the basic Solitaire game. If. like me. 

you’ve never heard of half of these, you will he glad to 

see that Ihe authors have included some excellent help 

screens, which give both text and graphical help on 

how lo play all of Ihe variations. Several of Ihcse also 

have various levels of difficulty, and if you’ve not 

managed to complete a game, you can step hack and 

try a different approach with the same deck. 

The graphics aren’t brilliant, hut they arc easy to 

distinguish, which is what is really needed. There are a 

few rough edges to the game (such as the way that 

some of the text is wrongly spaced, giving an unread¬ 

able mess), but overall it’s an excellent start for a new 

software house which bodes well for their forthcoming 

card games compilation. 

ln*M< Mtm* mr mti 

i**4ri f#*r 1 IIWKtf 

lurriHt Uttitlici: 

» rn mi itm wlstJI till I 

OlEh Mb< ItMrH liltKO t« itlMt a 
titr | wn he nor itm ;un i mi I 

If Solitaire is the only gome yoa ploy, you should check out 

the five variants on this disk from Tower Software. 

With A-Geiw you con keep up to date with all your fam¬ 

ily's goings on - especially useful 3 it'* o big one. 

A-Gt nv s\ a program which has been going for several 

years, , sieving somewhat of a reputation as the best 

gene ah y program on the Amiga. For those who’vc 

never c^me across one of these programs, it’s designed 

for compiling data about family history, and producing 

family trees, and charts from this data. 

This is version 4.34, and has had some significant 

improvements since ihe last version, most impressive 

of these is the ability to include a scanned image with a 

data file, so you can have a photo of each of ihe family 

members included in the family tree. Unfortunately, 

this image has to be displayed separately from the data, 

which is a bit disconcerting. It w^ould have been belter 

to be able to display this in a small window with ihe 

data, but this is probably more to do with the limita¬ 

tions of GFA Basic (which was used to write the 

program) than any limitations of the program itself. It’s 

also faster than previous versions, and (he user inter¬ 

face has been made a little easier to use. 

If you’re interested in this area, this program isn’t 

PD. but it is available for the excellent price of £15 

from Amiganuts. ® 

TOP 1 O DEMOS 
OF THE MONTH 

Every month we print a chart of the top 10 
demos from a popular PD library. This month 
it s the turn of... 

VISAGE COMPUTERS 

1 Grapevine 15 GV15 

2 DCopy 3.1 UT 104 

3 Fake Fastmem UT 101 

4 Assassins games 89 ASI89 

5 Relokick 1.3 U42 

6 Magnum disk mag creator U65 

7 Assassins games 38 ASI38 

8 F.R.A.C. Adventure Creator U92 

9 Top of the League G15 

10 Fish Disk 725 F72S 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

PD-SOFT: 1 Bryant Avenue 
Southend On Sea, Essex SS12YD. 0702 466933 

THE ASSASSINS: 32 Ripley Ave, North Shields 
Tyne & Wear, NE29 7SA 

VISAGE COMPUTERS: 18 Station Road 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire DE7 5LD- 0602 444501 

ROBERTA SMITH DTP: 190 Fslloden Way 
Hampstead Garden suburb 
London NW11 6JE, 081-455 1626 

AMIGANUTS UNITED: 0703 470017 

ESSEX COMPUTER SERVICES 
ECS, Freepost, Basildon, Essex SSI6 4BR. 
0266 553963 

TOWER SOFTWARE: P O Box 9, Gosfort 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 1QW 

CYNO STIC PD: 85 Wyken Croft 
Coventry, CV2 3AD. 0273 613817 

COMPUTER & DESIGN SERVICES, Dept PD 
24 Blackmoor Croft, Tile Cross 
Birmingham B33 OPE. 021-779 6368 
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%e Logical Choice 

NEW - OctaMED Pro VS - £30. 
Brilliant new version of this famous 3 channel music editor with a totally new look - 

PULL DOWN MENUS, ON-LINE HELP, PULL MIDI SUPPORT WITH UP TO 64 TRACKS, SAMPLER 

EDITOR, DISPLAYS STANDARD TRACKER OR TRADITIONAL STAVE NOTATION etc., etc 

AM/FM 
disk based 

magazine for 

Amiga Musicians 

Issue 13 now out 

£9.50 
(1*12 alto available) 

ACC 
AMIGA CODERS CLUB 

hints, tips and tutorials 

for aH assembly language 

CATALOGUE 

DISK 
£1.2S [INCP&PJ 

FREE ! 
with first order 

ACC 
The best of issues 

1 to 4 on a single P.D. 

volume ■ £1.50 

C.L.R. LICENCEWARE 
1 dbk tfttes £3 50, i *sk ttttei £4.50,3 cfc* tfttes £4 99 

(No Of dfate shown in brackets) 

thing TUTOR (1) - complete course and speed tests 
JUNGLE BUNGLE (1) - kids adventure game 
FUN WTH Cum {1) - 8 education* games tor Ucfc 
POWER ACCOUNTS (1) - keep track of yew bank Ve 
PLAJ IT SAFE <1teach kids about 
TIME RTF (1) exeekent pt«dorm game 
NIGHT 5KV (1) - a must for a* itafuen 
ACH0H0 (1) fUtar chord tutor 
CHORD COACH (1) chord tutor 
WHITE RABBITS (1) * save the txnny - puzzle game 
PRINTER fONTS - LCKV9Q (1)( fcg-PIN (1), CANON SJt 13 

EDUCATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
The toMowtng disk based encyckapecias cow e range 

of ntfi'rstng subjects Using Test, dw^ara, drawt^ 4 
photo^aphs each tide * ewiammg « we» at 

cducatKxW 
OwOSAUftS (B), GEOlOGT (U SOCM system (3) 

MESSERSCHWiT BF109(E3, FRESH WATER FISHING (9)r 
ECOLOGY (3), YOUR FIRST PONY («), SHTflRE (ttj 

NEW - SOLAR SYSTEM 2 (3) * NEW 
The brtkartf Wow up to the best selng onghvi 

Ali OTHER CU TTTL£S AYARAtU 

LATEST P.D. 

V*MORPH(1) 
KKJ3IART 9 O) - rui Dos 9 progs on you 1.3 Amiga 
NtiMPAD (1) * adds numeric keypad lo an A600 
lOCIf 1.3(1) run oWASOOprogs on A60G and AT900 
HCH AGA DEMO (1) - brilMrt AltOO oniy demo 
PC TASK V9 (13 ■ latest PC emulator 
AGA TETRIS (1) ■ classic game 4 AGA utiRtia 
UCHC5S (1) - iJhmate AGA dm prog (needs 4 Meg) 

AM/FM 
high quality samples 

ideal for OctaMED etc. 

disk 13 now out 

£9.50 
(1-12 also available) 

A-GENE 
The latest version 

{V4.34) of the best 

genealogical database 

available for the Amiga 

(UH 

CD-ROMS 
CDPD 1 £19 95 

(Fred faht to 690 etc 3 
CDPD 9 £19 93 

(Scope, JAM a more Fub) 
DEMO CD-£19.93 

(Packed demm etc i 
17 1IT £39.93 

(•nnftanti'O Mbrary tha 
bn*ltBrt9cWkco4ertiori) 

latest 
ASSASSINS 

GAMES DISKS 
CALL FOR UST 

FRED FISH 
P.D. P«CES (.per cask? 1-4 £1 50„ S^CI .BS, 1&94£1 00 

Untej ofiyfww KKtd a® titte wortt on 
AS00r AS00+, A60Q 6 A190O T-BAG 

1 TO 880 
Please add SOp to all ordert tor P&P. 1 TO 77 

SEASOFT COMPUTING 

kmc n or iw nmsxm. 

- (Dept AF), The Business Centre 
First Floor, 80 Woodtands Avenue 
ftusbngton, West Sussex BN16 3€Y 

Tel -(0903)850378 
9.30am to 7,00pm Mon-Fn (to Spm Sat) / 

fclyfa 

DATAPLEX 
COMPUTERS LTD. 

19 High Street. 

Old Town. 

Swindon. Wilts 

Tel: 0793 4SS44S 

129 Bath Road. 
Slough, 

Berkshire, 
SLi 3UW 

Tel: 0753 535557 
Prices Including VAT 

SHOWROOM 
open* 

Mpn - Frt 
9.30 - 5 30 

9 30.4 30 

mailorder 
Consumables 

add £9.50 

Hardware 
add £11.75 

(courier) 

AMIGA A1200 
* 2 Meg RAM 

* PSD, Mouse 
' Free box of 10 disks 

* Mouse Mat 

• Comic Relief Pack 

£379inc VAT 

s Free Games 

package as above plus 
* ZOOL * Striker 

Pinball Dreams * Trans Write (word 
processor + spell checker) 

£389 inc VAT 

INTERNAL HARO DRIVE 

60 Meg Internal Hard Drive IQt.59 

80 Meg Hard Disk KK....XI99 

120 Meg.,....,£399 

(The above are suitable for A6(X> and A1EQ0 

tM will invalidate your Amiga warranty) 

AMIGA A1500 

A1500 Accounts Plus pock inducing Putmek, 

To*o, Elf, Operation Systems Software, Home 

Accounts, Platinum Worts, Deluxe Par* III + 

manual 

£499 inc VAT 

ADDITIONAL 
Amiga A5QG Plus Cartoon Classics 

wrthlO extra games .... 

ACCESSORIES 
SISK tom + dock...- £3500 

1 Meg Ram + dock .. £11500 

A500 Power Scppty Ur*_™ £4500 

)Mt> Upgrade fof A500 Plus.,... £4900 

14* sawn filter.... £17 00 

MONITORS 
31M« « Colew MeMtw ♦ RS lt«d < 

free gome 

£210 Inc VAT 
! t year oct-sHc maintenance 

PRINTERS 
Sty lC$Q Mono... .. ..£135 
Star LC90G Cofcxr (9 pm).. £188 
StffLCfi4-®(94p#i)___ £194 
5iar LC$4 900 Cc*xr (94 pm) £258 
Panascnc KW»T194i____ .4*09 
ftarasortc K?CP 1193... .XI75 
Panasorvc W*2m (94 pn btedo .Xtw 
Parasomc IWP91-93 (44 pn cofenir) £595 
Citizen 1900 to £110 
Ctezen Sw»R 94£ + Cokxr Upgrade £990 
Citizen Swift 9 + Coku Upgrade X195 
Citizen 940£ £999 
SErojei BUbbtejtei Pnrter, SJ*S £599 
Canon BJ10EX 
HP Dekje! 500 + Leads ... X340 
HPDeaqelSOOteotax).... „ £490 
HP DesiKt 550 (colour) ..£590 

All abosf come complete with teach 

AMIGA HARD DRIVES / HARD 
CARD (GVP SERIES 0) 

EOftAlSOO 
82Mb rvord (D^Mb)---£325 

19QMbht»dE&^Mb)L_„ £390 
FOR A5Q0 
40Mb ttdnvt (0.8Mb i. £599 
8aMbhk*fve(0^Ato) . £3S9 
TOfttoMfcCflk**) £455 

Upgrade the above wth 1Mb SIMM motive £39 

AMIGA DRIVES 
rooo 1 “*3 35' Hemal-_ 
t999 | l Meg35*tapnat(aod4c) 

££S 
£59 

LASER PRINTED (lIslopF Dhk 11*1 
INSTRUCTIONS AVAIL A0LE nrtt> 7ft|i * Inclurti^ it 

suptrh Stornrn 
FOR (HSK5 WTTM THIS 

S*GN <I)QNLV 
JUST ADO 50P! (fcmtitor! 

(P) = Works cm \500h A500 Plus wnd A MM) 

ALL DISKS NOW All disks work 

ONLY with the A1200! 
€L05 EACH! unless staled 

Anglia 
PD 

TOME MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (P) £3.1 S 
CateTtfcr, SMKfcftMt framr, ANra^e. WrtJ Tmc 
Huftd, OequctwcA Otftewsc ?Vprij Kilter, tyeemrni. 
Grocery, lelMMer, HomtMrt&q 
aflwrTMCKSttoRa each pack ■ s disks ts as 
J cJflYnmf fMt ta (V 5 dlite. j* h* of 9* rtfy fXSf i *»r *V 
Qfkhfut ctc fP} 
FONTS PACK 1 OR 9 EACH PACK • 5 DISKS £S.9S 
PrtftmrtpBeboridtf^ pack Icontma PtJbhshethyti, 
ritneus tents, torts cRst 9r Cosmopolitan ton, fryr forts <kndi 
0fqmKRWs*TffW£«ltJfP) 
ANGUA COLOUR FONTS PACKIORt(P) 50ISK5C5 95 
5flfcite JWtX»igpiBr«jtiulb«1Di^^ Rmrr 
a/r Ji rofex# torts rt* OS txac* 
saw •*m * rr dvef fcw m me Km 

r of ronrntmrf torftf They mr ftped ittagftr rrantf-ert- 
w«fi fipanr anrf IV Fctf 
ANGUA CLIPART PACK (P) (NEW) .,5 DISKS £5 55 
ftjd/irw Si i (fcwf twMxr*} (>■ Tl«A iV Wi goaWy trtub^C 

(M: n# Mmt * tfw ate^pa ST gvftcs 
astronomv pack (P) 4 DISKS £4 90 
IJi0 8*ipbp^«pwft:ijJfs 5BrOwt Anganar tiM 
Ccnttpey AMKiwnv, G»4ywfct Gmr Sm OtN Aanrr 
f*tfi'actSOn(ftrvL*y ^%6em 
PRINTER USER PACK 9 (P) (NEW) 4 DISKS £4.90 

fipn/ cfiHFctKn cf pmj^wTK ftr riNf-1 Hw cstsf 
frtJLtta flHJcvirrf 

MCW&t&fCxstnec&VS), Prrttln, JBSftxV. tmpnrt 

DISK EXPERT PACK (P) i DISKS £5-95 

tx*&* apar*imw*! tckjdaibvirt factor (tor fte 
convoctBX WJ (frAmr* (U mm Iookj tamn 
(OWTgrmw^vnn sowicfcj, F«dhk WreocfrCte VS.3, DCopr 
(Cap*\ hpars. k/rruts andmonx C£/ l\JtoncS(Afi)GufKExit<> 
inow; «r*i 909 i4s#oejW 
-c PROGRAMMERS PACK (f) 6 DISKS £6.30 
A itxvpkte * nrarW vjjifft.f v&fru: ttvj fua/ua! pfowjf 

KT*language, neb*? NarthCfPgtete) 
ffitfrrCJWWddAt) 
MED V3r*l MUSIC PACK (P) * D«KS £4,90 

>s >Mcln^ Ifir DrsTruM notice, POof 
fliftowiw* ffM pact ccrtjrw V3 Pt, jrr Wrfl i.«twc« ccwpletf 
«atf' ta*A of t*9*Wl Mfinpte, a c** M oT MfD fliaemiad 
tprTK9v$tMEDmu!X K* ArrJ pity* (jston fi-1 i*#«T XXf 
mst/Bfie ft catMbto off 
50D+ CLASSIC GAMES PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5 95 
An now** f oiirton of assert? fommat W guflTfvancjOr 
gaffie\rMc)iJiiyiUitorb^kidS^adJb fcRcfei 
p&r&r. SdwnOto, MiitoCdrtminct tec Man, fr 
flfenet Onpr Sfeacr J’<*» * more 
CARD + BOARD GAMES 9 (P) 4 DISKS £4 90 
ArnffiCT oAtaidng coSesBQtf 3S very ^ood Gams* 
Ox.a ¥9, Battnepimcn. atoettxa, lowrn,, Ape. Iva Mwe, 
ComecT< CtTTWton, Oa^rt>. Otirtkj, Ck>M(±u. Oftfgcft Jriti, 

JQbrJCttc, AtaESftrrr'HfEt IMjftliCfltrt Ht/gfim, iflWiDQf) 
rftJ wvwe 
PUZZLES PACK 3 (P) 3 DISKS £3.1 S 
f, /rjrJ r*w JUiVV df AW, 
L*iifflr Trt-11 fp enct'. r+wvV CMdv. 
QukSt\ AriflorT TfiAfiOftiP 
HARD DISK PACK 9 (P) ..+,-3 DISKS £3.15 
Gwr f oflfrtovi of ex WrsT nr Judo Fpokirmern 
mstej btcrrmdtt (dnetory vki * bsckf! (kjpertJ.i sfwtoc* 

C&WTtar, coper. WW Jmtter rtf rvwtf 
SHO0T 'EM UP PACK (P).S DISKS £5.95 
ITvrfrii^biBariggpi^ri^ itkib GNnnvP. Rfwngt 
IrAuArAk^ BferJwd. fom Crf yvj WAjv 
ASSASSHS GAMES PACK {P} (NOT AltOO i 5 t«KS £5 9S 
Ccvhfw^-i^ ^jjoiey vv/?’ ** n»nry Jh/jc*.'* 
eonm ff <X ffiebesr gamo nflev rrActe Acur Tdcj, 
awm £d5fe,T £j*fmr Wofcnrr. *0 AaO, COrtrol £tor.*>‘ 
DrtraniA, Sgi^, 5(fw Raid, Magfaffir^ Ma^asym, CA-Fn^, 
ftKJtoL, AtBtoWMftdt 

i. Jto"Ms u^n, vnt'fr j Grub. Ot«Jbn£ Vkb 
INTERMEDUTl BUSINESS PACK (P) .5 DISKS £5 95 
W&tfwngK Wtfr&KXCSXr msT /n(Tgr«J' rnsposJ, 
SrC*C ;|0WKW( Anbax Ap f! Sftjnmf CNscw 
AmgHPtPrSixi tT^eAri IS WadOtArmiJfxiC&t^X 
MnaywJ Vyr/Af Mmpwmer# / ACfW farsferJl Am^f tar 
ffAaf rcpAJWahra) 

HOME BUSINESS PACK (P).4 DISKS £4,40 
DtwrvdGQKiaByte np^oirimintxismeJssrf^^ tfnpart 
ecrtairsadsatwraSssrj, spnadthert acectrtj psbb*i|e mat 
mitfraccswKXD) Aisc rcirktf*ra Jf.SOQ wand KKflv*t 
(AKtoMf Rodaite jxmK 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL if).£5 99 

t D0UC POW Iff tfRf d tpccWv 
wMTwi fcAf wTust ffrf tabi >iEXf tfmpupf, Fr m^fr 
tesftjfrt ew?i pt cMFam emuti i#w yoy cai owe «c#i 
pm^on wi0 corAAnciff 

SINGLE DISKS AT 0NLV £1,051 

«PI P9Anartvre«feftnst Fop rtxmsraTgj 
KJWc?: L^frrr. ■ teaoyeusej 

Fe«J £n?nf vw rn£M,|F2f *tJYOaf ncr^wnia 
^ but - rv J& CUD vtfvrf wet cTwdxr*) 

M34fm m Acttes Prwf VI (emy »car 
fOibiPt H*rftijMTmdlQesi&rMx£estti <?r(Mr) 
smm rn v? q (nr# - my Jdtowj 

A.HP CP.] Wcntww r ijraf ipe# dXdktf wft f/oawwU atf 
®iagwrt soMfjj .fco1) 

&NS (P; Gsto ('JV Drtf xtf; 
unirrms 
W3?(P)KI D-Cqpv vPifN^^«n wiF 
LM WfPj Tffwij Jupt (Ncw'Giwf teaMo) 
IMPSCPJ rtus cfBefar V6S^{EVtalcUi*T£bieT.:- 
tutu roMuujjtfv?(4flrt *irfutter KOPs) 
IMBWfPjAjnhraivmfOm ?«? AtoM SMr + CftftSff 

jTBdrtf alt **Srn| £ok)rf arc! HQDOO) 

U*?S?p w Oesw*r f rwn m cx J rtt> WRI J 
iM030(P)VnsZ vhrw> 3 (kto oil in*#* 9t*mst) 

:P> l vflfu/rW: CfVdnn. ^rtf^tirr^ tV SC'-fr) 
imMCDtSQ^ir&lJmyOvvxvttlx**** 

fOpattrfrn tupe/&> 
LWAS (?) S>5 ND V3 14 riarw rib c« >ou /Vt^wrJ 

flfrBPer (jpMff£asrK<*s*catalogue proyanj; 
u«5t50fPj Amiga wbrtrf W I (Wb on every country on earth Ij 
WbT (P> Alflfl CGrtaf flEnrtmwfc pn&m la leslMig &** 

Angu 
u«»? (p? Amo* too Update £te* VT P 
IMA* tP)Oc*TTmaxj mtffw tines disk cMMoquc prog) 

HGQO(P)OaorTwd9OMa* *€TWncfMtSn MNj? 

&036 (P)P) total Wd (fiertetf *wiot 1hf*ri txms^rv) 
QMXmCtmtoflhetaiW$ai*ebym uttOtkfdcr»j 
G(XMPfP? StperflKT/w (VCEhe besrewrj 
GtfOMrP.i VsiJVCrais&cfikrdcegrTv n»«wn; 
GflOSI^^^rmeiurcarergimf jper^ArWrtmer 

GnWSj: (0 BG onfrjGAU Oibj (ecefenf gnpbcf -the des 
<±tss pm yew 

Gffi&(p}CMhfn*(pDbKfrtiete*hdm&mcvmQ 
&m(P)C&nvn(trim* ddcfifftr malt $mKf) 
<MMQm3arty) Jam AGA (Tc6b *5fA1«XK«KVcnKI 

AAterus (Ute Tarw txf Seficr ■ GoK/in I) 
GttfittFCW Zerhot r'Ortf w&sen dtoo* (? 
G^fftSonofBfcsgfff&CBlrt 
GXkNrP) 
GatbS (P? Arnaskisdwnavnp' (UNA fiuf Atertnei 
G60M fP/ (?Dr*s } imhokflt* txa&*gvneMNbto t) 

CHILDRENS 
C7ff (PKofcw fljdrNrwcotM»?g boot tor iwigjim) 
C^IPCP) rotvClt/xt*!*! c'p Drdsj(Astrancimv'A Ctanoite 

Education Fbck Gooct) 
C790lP}Cok3tr tf^aKVuOerrG^edLcderi Aveurtv 

ieavien, 4ys#j 
C79JfP) GCSf Atatfa (teir «w«n dttJ 
C?97<p; repScagffite«evwfirfa5ineb«splK3^ 

ews+) 
C7p9fP)Ccwxmg ftiRffor i^e4+r fivcdtonr sample 

rthmehC pfwrrxe) 
C7J0 (t) Wtijr^QucttfiSfot/d, Drmci * wnten, prat smtf) 
C733 (Pi GtfdV (* gmr IteCU^ ■ &nAanff> 
CB* (P) Ctsty Sue f (e*e§m piadorn gaW> 

LATEST ASSASSINS GAmES DISKS' 
ASt 84 m friy* Alistaj i iWBt 
ASf as fP? MMTtjOl Lta J 
.AS' 5iG ’P..! iTnjfftrt. rera, i/ijar 
AS/fl7(pJAntc Chaffer^e. x**£ fiAioatxi untm» 
AaaSfPJCrtnEkr, febyErt Mosaic: 

Phone your order or sand cheque/PO- Ptease meld 60p (par total order) for post and packing. 

DESKTOP Video PACK 9 (PH 100%) 4 DISKS £4,90 

bobtUr or oez tact yeff AcMdte rmrfwig to tort voo dt *\ 
ladteo S «w br Srrccr scna^ig Mies iirw *w ofarysur 
Shtwc tor itAsnw n# toacto <V *hdo <nd iaoes a Gfapn tor 

<xs«ssacteat 
vkteubwwt vtetoJdok VtopB-taa io*ieVbrtearUmcw4 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 9 
INSTRUCTION MANUAL1'! (PJ £9 99 

A50p^«PLCtmnMTUil(bDr^ F*oks$i0t>efiv ported 
ccrXiira fWMi tor M pic fRPgvrn Ff ^ pack and a wettfn 

an torts and now id use be** A6e> nc Uas a guctod 
fljtrw ra iNb joj naifi irirmfor progpgns slop tiKP, 
astrig ¥cu c«e Kxe sOo « jojgoi' De&jxdkr begmeis 
ana nxw«5 cm Jhs mruir »rf ftufce a5*opndK?<tf^ 

FISH DISKS IS STTK'K 
356-KW0 

ONLY £1.05 LA til: 

FtlxcLR Hanoi: 
LS STOCK: 

Ml to AT DISK tOR METAlLS 

HIGH QUAlfTY HARDWARE 
9mm Quality Mouse Pad... £? 99 

Am^a 5OCV500+^0Cm 900 Dust Com £399 
PbHktfi BS33 Monxor Oust Covg.. £4 99 
35* Dwt 0m« Gearwig fJt....££,99 
Prcw Stand (fits Dot MOttrxPtwim).£560 
Star* Disks (N^ quair(> with labels).£0 50 

ANGUA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
(Depl AMF). 30 Veiora Sreet Fctastaw Pit TEW 

PHONE 
VISA ags 

Wk CREDIT^I 



OPEN AU HOURS 
WELL. NEARLY! 

9om-10pm Mon-Sat 
lOam-Gpm Sunday 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 
A500 Cartoon Classics.El 99.00 
A600 Wild weird and Wiced E229.00 
A600 HO epic Pack.£299.00 
At 200.  £389.99 
A1500/A2000 ..£ phone 
A3000. £ phone 
A4000..  ,..£ phone 
Monitor.£195.00 

RAM & DISK DRIVES 
External Disk Drive...£55.00 
A570 CD Rom + software....£149.00 
A500+ 1 meg Exp.£33.95 
A500 int drive.£49.00 
A500 512k no clock.£18.95 
A500 512k +■ clock.£23.50 
A500 + Imeg exp.£37.00 
A600 Imeg + clock ..£44,00 
A500 1.5meg. £79.00 
A500 8meg, 4 fitted.£169.00 
GVP 42meg .£299.99 
GVP 80meg ..£369.99 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 
Star LC20.£133.00 
Star LC24-10.£199.00 
Star LC100 Colour.£169.00 
Star LC200 Colour.El94.00 
Star LC24-200 Colour.£274 00 
LC100 mono ribbon.£4.50 
LC100 colour ribbon.£6.75 
LC24 200 mono ribbon.£5.50 
LC24 200 colour ribbon.£13.50 
LC20 mono ribbon..£4.50 

LEADS & CABLES 
Printer..    £3.99 
Null Modem.£5.99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre.£3.99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender.£3.99 
Amiga to SCART...£7.99 
4 Player * SPECIAL *.£2.99 
Analog Joystick Adapter,.........£4.99 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
TRACTORFEED DISK 

LABELS 
Hour ynu can print your own professional disk labels! 

| 500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, com-1 
plete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 
£9.95 

1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13.50 

■ -j ~ r- 
> - — ^ rj r r — si ^ i i 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AVAILABLE NOW: 

I AMIGA MODULATORS 
ONLY £19.501 

|A500 POWER SUPPLIES 
ONLY £29.991 

|4 PLAYER ADAPTERS 
ONLY £2.991 

HURRY WHILE STOCKS 
LAST 

DISKS & LABELS 
All disks are supplied with labels. 
UNBRANDED DISKS are 100% error free. 
In the unlikely event that any of our 
disks are faulty, then we will replace 
the disks AND reimburse your return 
postage! 

3.5- DSDD.....£0.37 each 
3.5' Rainbow...£0.44 each 
3.5" DSHD.£0 58 each 

3.5" DSDO Fuji (box of 10) ......£4,90 
3.5" DSHD Xerox (box of 10). £8.90 
5.25“ DSDD Fuji (box of 10)... £2 50 
5.25“ DSHD Fuji (box of 10) ....£4 90 

1000 3.5“ labels......£6.50 
1000 3.5“ tractorfeed.£8.50 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3.5' or 
5.25“ disks 
10 capacity.£0.95 
40 capacity..£3.49 
50 capacity.£3 95 
100 capacity ...£4.50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.,...£8.49 
150 capacity Posso drawer...£15.95 
200 capacity drawer.£22.50 

VISIT OUR NEW SHOP ^4“°" 
Sans * tpm Thursdays 

.kl 

® ' 
11 M . .'&/ 

■i * v y • w. * 

Mousehouse .£1 80 
Mousemat 9mm thick .£2.50 
Otskdrive cleaner. .-.£1 80 
A500 Dustcover .£3 50 
A6Q0 Dustcover .£3.50 
A12Q0 Dustcover .£3 50 
Monitor Dustcover. .£3 50 
LC20 Dustcover .£3 50 
LC100 Dustcover. .£3 50 
LC2Q0 Dustcover .£3 50 
1024*200 Dustcover .£3 50 
Roboshift £1395 
Amiga Ughtpen .£32.00 
Optical Mouse . .£32 00 
Megamouse. .£12 95 
Primax Mouse. ..£12 95 
Itsa Mouse... £1295 
Aftadata Trackball.. .£26 95 
Crystal Trackball .£32 00 
Zydek Trackball £25 95 
Zyfi Amp/Speakers £3750 
Action Replay Mk III .£56.95 
Technosound .. .£32 00 
Midi Master. .£26 00 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand £9 95 
2-piece Printer Stand .£3 49 
A4 Copyholder.. .£4 99 
ROM Sharer £1495 
VI .3 ROM £25 95 
V2.Q4 ROM .£35 95 
Microperf Tractorfeed Paper; 500 sheets.£4.50 

2000 sheets £13 00 

JOYSTICKS 
All joysticks have autofire feature 
except those marked * 
Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshot turbo..£6.95 
Python 1M .£7.99 
Jetfighter .£12.00 
Topstar..£19 50 
Intruder.£21.50 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M. £12.95 
Megastar .£21.50 
Zipstick.£12.95 
Comp Pro 5000*.£10.95 
Comp Pro Extra.......,£12.95 
Comp Pro Star .. £12.95 
Cruiser Multicolour"..E9.95 
Comp Pro Star MINI....E14.95 
Aviator 1 Ftightyoke .£23.50 
Handheld Models 
Speedking.£10.50 
Navigator .£13.95 
Bug ..£12.00 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
m any Amiga 

Warrior5„„.„...**,£14.95 
Sniper ..    £16.95 
Speedking Analog *********....£13.95 
Intruder 5...„*„.„*****£25.50 
Aviator 5 Rightyoke ..  £27.50 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga ..*.ONLY £4.99 

0782 206808 -Anytime 

J5 0782 642497 9.00am 5.30pm Weekdays \ 

0630 653193/0782 320111 Evenings A WeekefHis 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All items and otters subject to availability. E&OE 
P&P £3.30 All Prices inc VAT 

We accept POs, cheques & credit cards 
Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance"^^" 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME 

i [ k Vi COL UI L- L ■ 36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 



0 PD HARD DISK SPECIAL 

ABackup will back-up your hard disk and compress the 

dal Or cutting dawn Ike number of floppy disks you need. 

HARD DISKS ARK, inevitably, becoming one «f the 

"must haves' in the Amiga world. Anybody who has 

used one will find it difficult to go hack lo running 

from floppy disk, It's faster, bigger and easier to use 

than a floppy disk, hut there is a downside. After all, 

you are putting all your eggs in one basket, and if your 

hard disk fails, you've got a problem. 

As a rule hard disks arc pretty reliable. They will sit 

quietly in your computer and stand up to many hours 

of whirring and head loing and froing without even a 

murmur of complaint. Unfortunately, they arc mechan¬ 

ical, which means thai they will fail eventually. And if 

the head of the disk touches the surface of the disk 

(called a head crash), you stand a good chance of los¬ 

ing all of your data and programs. However, if you've 

got a back-up of the data, you could recover it or copy 

it over to another dnve. Bui most hard drive back-up 

programs {Quarterback Backup, for example) donT 

come cheap. 

Fortunately, the Public Domain offers an alternative. 

There arc several PD and Shareware hard disk back-up 

programs, but the best I've come across is ABackup, 

written by French author Denis GouncHc. Although it's 

freely distributable, the author requests that you send 

him a shareware payment of $10 (US), or $20 US 

Dollars For regular updates. For the peace of mind that 

the program brings, this is a small price to pay. It's 

also been regularly upgraded, and the latest version 

boasts support for external data compression libraries, 

high density disks (under Workbench 2 and above) and 

the ability to restore data from damaged disks. It's easy 

to use. with a full point and click interface. 

Hacking up a complete disk may seem a chore, but it's 

not always necessary. What you can do is lake one full 

back-up of every file on the disk, say once a month, 

but then only back up files that have been created or 

changed. This is done by using something called the 

Imagine the worst possible scenario happening - losing everything 

you have stored on your Amiga's hard disk. Richard Baguley 

shows you some bargain ways of averting such a crisis. 

Running ReOtg on your hard disk will make Mte»i to fragmented filet quicker. 

archive bit, which is part of the disk 

Icon. When a program like ABackup 

backs up the disk, this bit is set to one. 

When a file is created or changed, this 

is then set back to zero. The back-up 

program can then be set to only back¬ 

up files with the archive bit set to 

zero, so you won't spend hours back¬ 

ing up files you already have a copy 

of, 'Hie best way to work this is to 

have several sets of hack-up disks. 

Once a month, take a back-up of the 

entire disk, and once a week take a 

back-up of the changed and new files. 

This means that if the worst possible 

thing happens (ic your disk crashes 

and you lose all of your data), you 

will be able lo restore all of your data 

fairly easily, and you won’t spend too 

long backing up your disk. 

It's also possible to speed up disk 

access by using a caching program such as FastCectw. 

written by Phillip D’ath. This is a program which 

copies part of the disk into memory, and redirects pro¬ 

grams lo this. You do lose a chunk of memory, but if 

you've got a few megabytes, you could allocate half a 

megahyte to the cache and it would considerably speed 

up access to often used Hies. Of course, if you are 

accessing files from several different parts of the disk, 

the cache isn't going lo make much difference, but if 

you're repeatedly reading or writing to the same pari of 

the disk, it docs do this a lot quicker, 

(Her a period of time, your hard difck will become 

fragmen led. This doesn't mean it's going to break into 

little bits, but that files have become split into several 

parts, which may be in different areas on the disk. If 

your hand disk is fragmented it's going to take longer 

to load programs or files, since the disk head has to 

move to different parts of the disk, which takes time. 

This is caused by the way that AmigaDOS saves files. 

It doesn't look for a space big enough to hold the entire 

file, but puts part of it in the first available space. The 

rest of the file goes into another space, and this 

inevitably leads to fragmentation. 

What's needed is a program which can sort through 

the disk and reorganise all the files in one place. The 

PD program RtOrg (by Itolgcr Kruse) will do this on 

any floppy or hard disk, although it docs take a long 

time if you've got a large hard disk. It scans the entire 

disk, and builds a map of where all the files are held. It 

then moves the files around until they arc no longer 

fragmented. Of course, this can be hazardous. If you 

had a system crash while RtQrg was moving your data 

around, you could loose most if not all of it. Frankly, 

anybody who optimises a disk without first hacking up 

the data on the disk is asking for trouble. O 
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SUBSCRIBERS GET IT 
EVERY MONTH 
Alt of the Public Domain programs men¬ 
tioned hero are available on this month's 
subscribers’ disk. Every month, all sub¬ 
scribers to Amiga Format get an extra disk 
which is packed full of the bast in PD. This 
month, not only are there hard disk utilities, 
but also an excellent card game called 
Speed a weird adventure game, a Compu^naphic 
toot, the latest version of the Enforcer util¬ 
ity, an AMOS-based menu system, and an 
ARexx script to compress disks with the 
LHA archiver. (See page 146 for details.) 

Subscriber. . 
Superdisk 

Amiga Format 50 - subscfibers only 

ABackup - Hard disk back-up and restore nidify 

tastCache * Speeds hard disk access times 

Enforcer - Prevents programs crashing the system 

SeekSpeed * Tests the speed of your hard drive 

ReOrg * Optimises disks lo speed up access 

Caraway Bold - Compugraphic font for Workbench 2/3 

Speed - Addictive Blitz Basic card game 

Menu System - Build disk menus easily 

LHD - Archive entire disks simply with this ARexx script 

Escape from Commodore - Sir.irige adventure game ^ 

is 

According to 5eeJr*pee4 this if q fast disk. Ho waver. If 

could be speeded up mare by using the fasiCothe program. 
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EMX1 

pot nsfintmoit 
JMDOflUS IT CMNOMtE IK 

(No ) = HOW MANY DISKS TO ORDER, EG (2) = 2 DISK PACK 

DEMOS 

jDl ..MtottHengnef 
D2... Interceptor DWno 
D4 WW&fl w 
DIO iTBfl Musk Demos 
Dll QemosSl 
DO , TdW Ftomta Demo 
014.15 ...Predetort tf) 
D20tfi..H«s Sector (2) 
024?£ Hew Teh Red 1(2} 
D26 Total Rwtmj: 2 Dame. 
027 T V Theme 
D3Q Epic Demo 
034 PDCatocbon 
036 Virtual WMtoS 
D37 Uieto Sriong Oimo 
rae irr Dvito ¥ny*g* 
D*0 StoyBvno 
D59 V.ra» Eltoefe 3p 
064 rtetor Dtoice 2 
D68 PeMim Demo 
070 Arne* 30 Oeme 
074 A Tnp io Mem 
D7fi i *2000 Genfcx* 0*mo 
Ml« Budtnm 1 ® 

DJEJKQVHfl/ ?.D. 
THL 0274 000033 

I WHY NOT USE OUR TELEPHONE HOTLINE TOR SAME DAY DESPATCH. CREDIT CARDS WHLTDMF- 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
1. FOR EVERY 10 P.D DISKS YOU BUY, WE WILL GIVE 
YOU A 10 CAP BOX WORTH £L99 ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

2. FOR EVERY 25 PD DISKS YOU BUY, YOU CAN 
CHOOSE ANOTHER 5 FREE! 

M7 FVwhcDwn 
D101 AfotoreJ WDertu 3 
D1Q2' ACTvtaiDsnto 
DI 03 TM CtosSTJcton 
DittlfrBtanCoqit 
DiKWMrSTDmi 
Dm Detam 
D117 ArawaWOemo 
D11 a. Ci* UKhrea 2 
0125 
0131 
0135 6a**rt Megedwro 
D137/130 SoWhaift) 
0139. Dm* Tto Ready' 
0144. TN> Storm *1M‘ 
0145 Orywat Sympnoreet 
0140. Ray O Hoc* 2 
D149. RaSram No Pm 
DiWt 58 .Cyborg Demo (2) 
0195 CramtoCranp 
□197 MC Dan i Con* 
Dt99 End Of Century IBM 
asroe-.-Cheamars 3 
□200, Avengers WDenw 
D21&7T7 6asa o Matte (2) 
0210 Disorder Demo 
0219 TUI EnuPI 
D225 Coai Ridge Dame 
022ft Hardcm* WDwro 
D233 Hypcuwnc Hammer 
D235 S« ol On* Demo 
0236 Planed* 
0239 Lemmeige ftatoye 
0240. Total Rotpray 

0243 Bbdbrem 3 
0244 Phenomena kwfspac# 
0245 Total FUlnel 

0247. .Pitong the Trigger 
0253 CES Oamo* 

D2S7. 
0262 Spasmotytc 
0264 D*fc*> 
D267 5wi Ccmadtoti 2 
0270 Natrans TT* Was 

0271 Timex Hydra 
0272 EUdncDamosi 
02 74 OetiKfcm Damo 
027ft C*v*L4W*rt 
D27t trequ Denf® 
0290201 Dotonoui i71 
□290 FtopapDamo 
□292 ErcaMxr &*rho 
0299 Stofto * Aiwtfy 
D301 ' 

0300 
0307 LSD 
0312 Darts 
D$14 "ftncmc 
0315 The 
03221323 StarWmpi 
D32STH6 Raal Envrtiym 
D32&329 RaOtNariCZ) 

UiOamo 
0332 WmEksws 
0333-33? OdyaaartS) 

(toy* Qumo 
0(340 vmtmm Dan* 
0041 Arwftny &mr**r Co 
064? Ed 3# The Revenge 
mu.HMaHd(^ 
□046 Wtldhra Mfinno 
0347 MmdwpUOwno 
KH&049 Skvm Own*?} 
D6WMS2 Treeeie feemtf} 
QUA UrMenStow 
DKB SaanftisBatortig 
0360 . Stata oMf* Art 
0361 Mayr% R*ani«nr* 
0362063 Jaayaon SHI3) 
0364FrtiTw* 
0366 Optonum Prwvwre 
0366 MmctPwi 
D367 JftffieCanDama 
□366 Dynamic iHuaxm 
0369 P*»oHAnd 
D370 30 Dame 2 
0371 .UHial Eti 

utilities 

U1 Gamas Musk Creator 
U2l The Comma Die* 
U3t? ModamUMs 
034 HodDerteUtitl 
036 SamUmAar Spaort 

038 CetdOmprer 
040 SpactTum Emulator 
041 Rad Owto Una 4 
043 Future Composer 

007 Hard Mr UWS 
08994 AmatnaHafett) 
006 C-U*u ■ Offwa 
086 OfXOlHai 
OI0O Ham Lad 
Uiot &dV2,0 
U1O0 A'Gn 
U113 MkaiMaat 
01 ia/119 V<H»U4*M2i 
U132 OFXLMsZ 
U133/134 .NorthC (21 
0136 CtomDow l.0*mo\ 
U13B Squd Squad 01*, 
0138 TbrndnMaa Yi0 
0140. Sqimh l (?.<M oniy) 
0141 
0142 Tact Pbs 3 
U144 Dannfe Sampkw I 
0145 Digital irrira Daugn 
0146 Vi/ClpAir 
0147 Spadrtan Emuiaiof 
0131 SRwifiMim V^i»w% 
0152 R#eJ Davit UWt 6 
0154 Amignlt* W-f 
0165 POUMsDoctDrti 
0163 Qw«*l»«ch * (2 041 
0164 RmD*UtwK» 
0166 Daraws Hat*. 0*k 
0167 Ownototwi OWs 
U1B6 Hon»Bt*«aa 
Um. Squafcft(l .3on*if) 
0176 DFX0ttt3 
0177 SwCham 
0178 160 D»t2) 
0101 Cade Dame MaKar 
0106 206 1m* tot 1M0 
0207 Jam CokHaon i 
0200 Da«a Jonas Fonts 1 
tit* 
0211 
0212 
U213 Dart lop Pttfeiw 
U214 DartdMncti toons 
0216 UHfy SO 2 
U2i6 Maslsr VMMm 22 
0216 DatoRa 
0223 ImPto 
0224 OBucDmmm 
0226 Crtm« &oMmto 1 
orai D^mFomss 

CamaaChaabZ 
0234 FtoD Baa* 
uras AmCatfilfl 
0236 bonmam 
0240 kam Edtor 
U252 Qpa«imms2 fl 
02S4 NanSt4*(ldB|rsj' 
0256 Pn*K*arv?0 
0256 Aton ST EmuMor 
U2S6 D’Cegy 3 
0262 PC&rstotor 
Utaa Mansii 
0273 VMI Foitol 
0274 
0275 
0279 towUaPnraar 
0200 Woman V2 02D 
02A3 RaadNnaFonti 
0289 Am»Up4Stor 
0290 XJcAaton 2 04 
0282 Blac* T igeUWl 1 
0293 Bto<* Tigw MM* 2 
0294 Tart Engmt V4 0 
0295 GamaTamo-j 
0296 LNtrtUlC Disk Cf*a 
0297 (OPOCaptan 
0296 Probacfcar V3.0 

SEND YOUR 
ORDER TO: 

GAMES 
Gi Ralum to Earth 
G2 Garaei Camp 5 
G3 □HJiyUrty 
G4, .Scum Hrtm 
G5 Ptoachtoa Jixrsl 
06 htflbc Fffldda 
G6 T*rm% 
m PMvfeCtto 
CIO Dip 
oil Bug Bash 
012 Atom** 
013 UmMmn 
014 Eacapa Ffom Jew 
015 Mtrta AtfrtnitLn 
016 GmurtMiac* 
017 
016 
Olf 
Q20 
022 DragmCart 
024 Rftottfftn 
Itm.mtmrn 
026 Madto^fl 
027 ' 
026 
029 Buck Rog*r» 
G30 Graystortf 
031 7T*a* 
032 Wage Comp 1 
&33 3< Stor Tna 1 (Z) 
036*3/ Stor Jm 2 0) 
030-M Macr*m»(2) 
040 Ktondyha 
042 Car 
043 OamaaCgnto^ 
044 SE UCKOamas 
046 Sant Gamas- Comp 
046 OamaaConto^ 
046 RaysGtonaOto 
049 Gam**Cow4 
056 GamaaCtottoS 
05152 9ad«i0(Q 
053 JatpK 
055 0iK*andS4™ 
056 MmtoUsf 
057 Lamm Gan* 
056 OamaaCanv? 
058 Gama* Comp 8 
OSD Rxn Ptati Guiftar 
Ofll .Cwtoupnaf 
0(0 GryatoiCartm* 
063 Intad 
064 Elamal Ronw 
0B5 Lwttmmgorts 
066 DmmM Chafeonga 
067. Lame ST Pons 
066. Pferarort 
008.. Pumtot! 
070 CfvtinsjiiA Death 
071. Praia Potoss Traaaur* 
072 Sarane 2 
673 Caibn 
074 Dynamda lMt 
075 Card Oamaal 
076 mrf* Quasi 
077 Ortrtto 
OTfl Ska* 
G7B Ate Mac 
03(7 NapctocncSan 
081 Ptoyadl 
062 LumZona 
063 Lammmgi Psc*. 
064 Star Tn* S E U P 
066 
067 
080 
069 SnartPi 
086 ZteN 
Q9i Manr Tba 
082 Ovjwri 
093 TNMwtiant 
OH SuboAn 
096 HoeywwxJ Wv 
097 Shoaaafl 
OW itolyOrtiAdrtrAn 
01W5 Amo* Cow** 
OlQl CbancComp 1 
one Card Gamas? 
0103 Si4»rShxlaCTia« 
OlH Onnd Pm Skn 
0105 OamaaConv9 
0t« CnmpularConfelZ 
0107 tta&An K Rtod 2 
6100 NuGtor* 
6108 Araap » Sw Can 
GUO Tndfy * Th* Tton 
01M Mart* Sana 
Oil? GamesCcmp 10 
0113 Btook Jad Lab 
0114 Cxngacn ef Mate^ 
0115 Am^lCoMim* 
0116 Roboocp In Iraq 
niff. 
Ol i& 
0119 Humbar Furrttaf 
0120-122 wartoc* (3] 
G123 Card Sharp 1 
0124 Ban Srhpadn 
0125 CCOarrMsCamp 
0126 AlrAc*? 
0127. Smaltoul Con Ki 
0129 P*ah* 
Ol28...DitoaorDDndiin 
0215 Amos Games 1 
0212 214 ThnatonHW 

0132 Peters Quasi 
0133 StofTraO 
0134 Ptoandfr 
0138 Day To Dow 
61*3 Sow Quad 
0144 Omega Race 
G145 UtssfcrtXRati3 
G14& T(H73 
0147 War* Jn Wonderland 
0146 Squats Rertnge 
0149 SfcyF^M 
0150 WM Beaw 
0151 Aaman* 
0152 VWEWdWnld 
0154 TtoPrFvtoOw 
0155 ChmVZJG 
0156 Smash Teiy 
0159 Bdy The Dragon 
GlW H>rtg 
0161 Elype 
6162 TomCat 
0163 Sea Lance 
G164 DtuyDwnorrtS 
0165 Hp Umi Land 
0166 
0167 Owi fta 
0166 Wtasiaureb 
0170 SpKe Bblr 
0171 OtofySu* 
0172 MateA&w 
0170 

G174 F -1 Chaknge 
0175 Oti*> 
017ft Ert DqadO*™? 
0179 
OlKMfll PC»toai*a 
0182 Dgtomacy 
01B3 Tractor Beam 
0104 Motor Dt*l 
0165 Game Gtoy Tetot 2 
0186 W&fer Wrt* 
6107 Ad Of Wat 
0188 MutonbOimes 
6189*183 TmetortlS 14 
0194 Nirvana 

0196*198 Neighbours (2) 
019? Amoeba invaders 
6198 Gam* Boy Tern s i 
0199 Teton 
0200 aattt&eefsE 
0201 ..Dr Mane 
6204 Ausrwto 
0205 OeatoDrtt? 
G206 Cheats Ortt 3 
0207 Um Oanantoon 
0200 Airport 
G208 FRAC 
G210 ..The Gotdan Fl»cv 
0211 Legend Ol Utoan 

51 Ham Pica Sb*" 1 
54 Madonna Sirtn 
55. .Mswwrtar Shdw 
54 Party Ottasn-f 

59 fthnpwna Sitoaa 
5t0-11...OiWrt 42(7) 
Si2..J&njc*Le* Stofet 
WLJ*mm to*f 
Si 5 YU Mag SMee 
516 Boris 13 
5i7. Docklands Jana 
Sli d Who Cm 
S19 . Jitowtot p*e#i 
$30- JtoH Sues 
5?i E«odus 3D Sadat 
522-24 WWF Stetas (Jj 

S27 Damons Sbrtas 
521. T«ar Racafl 

S5i - MaitSMea 

5J4-.ton Maiden Ste*» 
535-36 Tobiat Rrttitor |2j 
537 Jo* T>i« Stetos 

£39 £eee Shdae 
540 PfWMen Daim* 2 
Ut Jtavw Davmei 
543 Ooton* Otoe Stotoa 

5«l Reytracing 
5<i-Horror Slides 
5*1. Ttoa OiBery 2 
564 Rack Star Manager 
SSL images Stott 
570„ JAnstoe I4pf.it 
$71 Creature Comforts 

5n-TT* Wortoer Year! 

$73-Walarehip Down 

575 ...Ferrari 546 Ptcs 

576 -Bflmcta Carlisle 
577 .Char £4idea 

S75 FreddvsDead 

5W - Wendy James Slides 

5(1 The Invisible World 

5*2*63.. .Te«n*MitQf ? (2) 

£H FanUtyPrtS 
S*5_OtrH War Sides 

SsjUigKiiPts 

SW- Guft War Tribute 

56596 -yThmg Rtory [7> 

591 Efooreds Sides 

ANIMS 

At Pitt* Sequence 

A2 Ow«R»i 

*3 Jogger * 1 

A4 GyfflraaDemo 

AS PrecWFegpi 

544 Cry For D*an 
H5-.. Forgone* Reatoaffl 
$47_ Klee Ott 1 Slides 
541, PD SteftWto* 
54M2 Tamun«tor(4) 
SU Robotap 2 Slides 
554 Trpetm*il»f SHtes 
CEL f,, — .Dm4'»# re njpgonjrn Htiimi 4 

*5 Uagwii 

A10 Pl^p to Space 

All Lutbr Teenager 

Ai3 Jug^erDenv 

Alft Coof Cougar 

AlTMoncCycteArwn 

*10 Rotocop Arun 

*20 UfolMto on Wheats 

*2i Jugotte? 

*22 Sr^rtlfeaxy Aram 

*23. T*PW Awn 

*27 Pfoet Ntonwnme 

*25 frMrdAnen 

*25 EPnw Leaves Do* 

*30 Star Wan, 2 Aram 

*31. .Star Trek Arm 

*32 Frexon Rereng* 

*34 . Madonna Anirr. 

A35 . StoaRhy *nms 2 

A36 Raiders Of Tha L«1 *rk 

A37 Bugs Bumy Show 

A30 Iraq V"s UK Anim 

A39- .Mike Tyson Awn 

A40. KregntAnm 

M2 WaBw 2 

*43 Walter 3 

**5-4C UgM Cyde {2) 

M7. Eqjfor*ngHwd 

*4* Pote* Car Chase 

*48 TcpOtoiDamo 

*50 Anmii&rs Damp 

*51 5 Ways lb K# a Mole 

*52 Another 5 Ways 

*53 Bstmen Th* Uforie 

*54 SJSpaceshp 

*55 IWRctttoHead 

*57 Camouflage 

*Sft_VG*Anm4 

A5S -UrtLdrerPbtN 

A63 Amy Vt Wafcpr 

AM ReWPrtoafAnm 

FrertHTheRy 

Aftft Porky PrgArvn 

AST Adwrilures of Chudi 

A70-71 Mat OflJfM (jj 

Am. 
*74 

*75 AtormAnm 

*77, ,R^t*nan 

*75 PtonoAnm 

*79 DtolAnm 

*60 Bed Bad Arum 

*61 Hofcday Anan 

w 
Aid. The Bongs 

*54 CfofoeaPeg 

*65 ItortArm 

A96 Ftckei WaiCh AfWh 

*90-93 The Uones ? (4| 

A95 MyTmToy 

A% . T-Pof 2 *nm 

*98.. TarmaitoOf 3 

A100 Dotphn OriMum 

AIOt/102. Thurtotobads (2| 

*103 HetwOHAmy 

Aiw PogoAnimi? Magi 

n.R LICENC KWARK 
CLE01.DINOSAURS [llahh all a»ui cchtu* tvp^s 
of oeioswjfls i e. juwssrt:, iTKASic *wo cnf*nctnrsk on 2 
disks £4.50) 
CLECS.GEOLOGY (wwi to ichow *u mkati the vol¬ 
canos AND THEM SUBSTANCES DtN THt THB 2 DI5A5 £4.50) 
GLE03.SOLAR SYSTEM («i to know hh about 
Tnt SCXPlI STStliM WITH HKXrUATCJM ON PLAWTS I'.TC AMJ 
WITH f^CTUWS ro LOOK AT 3 WSKS £4.95) 
CLE04 COLOURING RAD (* Lteoyt oolcmw. two. 
TO KEEP The KITS «IU5tD KB hours. 1 Cnsk €3 SOI 
CLE06 A - CHORD to pijw tvc am tar &t us- 
T£w*fi TO *AR-t tvtfrr SWdLE CHORD AHhUtotE OH THT 

MFT1umm i peSK C3 50} 
CLEW. .. MATHS INSTRUCTOR (help iqursilf oft 
thbcmsm tic qg5T% *ith tws suet fif Mams, atomic top 
TWO. QUADRATIC. SWULlAHEDUS, WXLlUtS. AREA ETC ETC 1 
Disk £3.50} 
CLE07 FRESHWATER F l SWING {im you ww all 
A0QUT RSMac 7 mr Ties s Casas £4 50) 
CLE06 NIGHT SKY (loon m ik stars njuafTS. etc. 
™ MWKBf ON Trt «CE or TMf IARTM andclck on a 
D&7JOTED OBJECT TOP *#0 Z DtiKS £4 50} 

CLE09 WOWJS * LADDERS (a nwo SHfUisa o**c 
FOB 1 W 1 PLATERS 1 C&K £350} 
CLE10 BASICALLY AMIGA (cjet n? mom TOUR mk»a 
TO THE RJLL 3 WK$ O 50) 

CLE11... LETS LEARN VI,1 (LEARN Stfto, n*ES, COOE5 
etc on ths EtCEuer LfAtetoto ac *0E RANdi me 5 ■ 7 
1 disk 050} 
CUE 12 ALPHABET TE*CM 

0£14 

li 

050} 
TO SPfil *HAI TOU 

CUE13 HOME BREW (wrM «tc«s to wsihctiopb 
CM FEMtoNTito ETC LFJtfw <W TO HADE hCW wo* WC 1 
□tat 030) 

ECOLOGY (leaah hope wout iccloqv nrtx 
an 3 raws £4.90} 

CLU01 VIDEO TITLE R |wf tour vtotos look pro 
FESWHAL 5C4HLEIFB ETC 1 DW E3 50) 
CUX& FISH INDEXER IM PTE CNARTt MM ETC 
rtM FtoM»S 1 Di!K £3 501 
CLU05 SAS MENU MAKER (uaklwmjs to 9UTTTOU 
1 raw £ 50) 
CLUOft SUI^H SOUND 3 (cflf att tour own nj*s 
nth nas uusc un m 2 rasas £4 50} 
CUJ10 POWER ACCOUNTS (xtcp accowts oe tour 
ORENraTUnc wrtH HLsswOHC function 1 raw £3.50) 
CLU11 ...CALC VI 3 (an EACGLIEHT SPffiAC&CET FOP 
those cross, cajxuutioms 1 raw £3 50) 
CLU12 . VIRTUAL WINDOWS 1 (* collection of use¬ 
ful UTUtKS wi. AQDHESS 6QQH. NOTE RTO. SOfTNAFC CATS 
etc i ras* £3 50} 
CLU13... DATOS (east tq use vet vert powefifu 
CjATaSaSE 1 DISK £3 50) 
aGOI .. NORRIS i a raw adoptive same set in THE 
MEOCrtL ERA roiSK £3 50} 
aeo? DARK THINGS (AMUumMtoUUlMl 
i ra»t €3 50} 
CLG03... PHASE 2 (am excellent stoewws senati 
shoot eh up game T raw £3 50} 
CLG 04 ..X-SYSTEM (a vert adoctive uahe wmi the 
usual a® of level hOhsters 1 rasn £3 50) 
CLG05 . TRUCKING ON (T(ri and aunacll tour own 
TllJQL FLEET EXCELLENT 3 DISKS £4.50) 
CLG06 . OBLITERATION (anoihlr Fast WOcr eh up 
typt oauc \ wsn: R.50 not puis qomp} 
CLGOO DRAGON TILES (ft b j*fw# Se nrPE uaj jonq 
Situ gam: 1 rag* £3.50) 
CLGD9 MOTOR DUEL (cm a 3fi CAR shooting amp 
PACING WITH OPPONENTS 1 DISH £3.50} 
CLG10, FUTURE SHOCK (a case of amvAitt ball 
htoCUdH THE HUE 1 DOK £3 50} 
CLGll ALL GUNS BLAZING (CAROMR K*2pia«rs 
WITH Tito OVE AHEAD VIEW THtoC 1 OtSK £3 50} 
CLG12 BUUDOZERBOBdwtoMWi the sckendf 
COtOlteFD BLOCKS 1 raw £3 50) 
CLG7 3 PARADOX (a r>umi &ihf to ttst those pow¬ 
ers OF solving 1 raw £3.50) 
CLG14 scnc sutftmjtf} (ANcnton pijltpohh sthle gah 
1 raw £3 50) 
CLG 15 SPLODGE THE REVENGE (ai«™ hub- 
fom gmc with puzzles to solvl i rarar £3.50) 
CLG17 IMBWUM DAY OF RECKONING (CMC M 

£3 50) 

L.VM.'vMVS PA(\ 
ClJfm FLAT if 

omm no i\M 
DANCE IN STYLE WITH AL|, THE 

L.ATEST RAVE AND TECHNO 

SOUNDS AVAILABL E ON THE 

AMIGA, THIS PACK IS A MUST 

FOR ALL YOU RAVERS. 

JO DISKS FOR ONLY WW * P+P 

ORDER m PM 
WHETHER ITS JUST TYPING A 

LETTER OR KEEPING A RECORD 

OF YOUR FINANCES. THIS PACK 15 

A DEFINITE MUST? 

S Km ONLY £9.50 eP+F 

ORDER NO P.02 

THIS PACK COVTALNS EVERY- 
THING FRfJM LEARNING LAN 
GUAGES TO PLAYING GAMES. 
AND AGES RANGE FROM 4 TO 

ADULT. 

15 DISKS FUR ONLY £14504 pep 

ORDER NO VMt 

A COLLECTION OF GAMES 

WHICH ALL INCLUDE THE BOL L* 

DER BASH GAMES THEME IT 

ALSO HAS AN EDITOR SO YOU 

CAN MAKE YOUR OWN CAVES. 

10 DISKS FOR ONLY &3tk prp 

onmu no ivns 
THIS PACK EMULATES THE 

AMIGA INTO A C6I WITH OVER SO 
GAMES TO CHOOSE J-ROM 

COMES WITH FULL 
INSTRUCTIONS 

3 tllSKS FOR ONLY a.75. pep 

OKUEK NO H03 

WITH lOOS OF DIFFERENT HC 

TI RES TO CHOOSE FROM THIS 

PACK IS AN ABSOLUTE MUST 

FOR AIX YOU DTP AND D.PAINT 

ENTHUSIASTS 

15 WSKS fOt ONLY £1450* P+P 

WE OFFER A FAST AND VERY 
FRIENDLY SERVICE TO ALL OUR 

CUSTOMERS W ITH THOUSANDS OF 
TITIT^S TO CH4M>SE FROM. PLEASE 

SEND A SJLE FOR A FREE 
CATALOGUE, 

ACCESSORIES 

MOUSE HOUSE_ __ >1 — 
mouse mat__ 4 7 m 
SQU1CK MOUSE™. 
nifAPkriY 

_tlf.99 
_41 W 

IftOt AP RY1Y 4A W 

A5W DUST COVER- 
Afti.Nl DUST COVER - 
JL5" BLANK DISKS 

- 
rn Ati 

PRINTER STAND. ... ... . ..£4.90 
MONITOR STAND.— 
MONTTOK mVhH ... 

———-*£10,99 
. UM 

PRICES 

HOW TO ORDER 
ALL YOU NEED TO fK) IS 

PUT THE NUMBERS OF 

THE DISKS REQUIRED AND 

SEND IT TO THE ADDRESS 

BELOW ALONG WITH A 

CHEQUE OR P.O MADE 

PAYABLE TO DISKOVERY. 

PLEASE DONT FORGET TO 

INCLUDE THE CORRECT 

POSTAGE TO ENSURE 

—i SPEEDY DELIVERY. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

I -9 DISKS ■ Cl .50 EACH 

ID* DISKS *£1.25 EACH 

20* DISKS - WP EACH 

POSTAGE 

Kumfw Pfl - Mlp 

Acrcy*nnc& ■ 90p 
WmUM) ■ £1 JO 

AttriMnn ■ £ I .(N’t 

ASSASSIN'S GAMES PACKS 1-77 NOW IN STOCK 

KICK 1.3 
NOW ALL RD DISKS WILL 

WORK ON YOUR A500+/A600 & 

A1200W1TH THIS AMAZfNG 

DISK 

ONLY £1,50 

WE ACCEPT ACCESS, VISA AND MASTERCARD 



(5 I’D MUSIC & GFX DEMOS 

Wore Amigo fans climb on their proverbial soap-box and 

chant the things we like to hear.. * 

From the deepest depths of the dark demo 

testing room Andy Nuttall reveals all that's 

often weird, on occasions wonderful, and from 

time to time a tad wacky, in the world of 

Public Domain music, graphics and demos. 

The name Technological Death conjures up images of 

a demo so powerful, advanced and Nindlmgly fast lhat 

it drives the Amiga to the very limits of its capabilities. 

However... if s not quite that good. 

Reminiscent of recent irackmos State of the Art and 

Jesus on Esm TD is a mish-mash of lots of styles and 

techniques: some of which we’ve seen before like 

bouncy halts, whirling dots and spinning lines: but oth¬ 

ers are pretty spiff and original-ish. The two best parts 

are a box rolling around a 3D scrolling chequered 

floor, with both moving pans nicely synchronised, and 

a State of the Art-style morphing sequence with a bloke 

kicking a ball, and a leopard running. 

The music is ravey, as usual, and fairly well 

matched to the graphics. If you're a fan of the two 

trackmos mentioned above, you will like this - if you 

haven't heard of any of them, get all three. 

Melon Design return with a cool demo featuring a 

rather bizarre picture of a cat, which was apparently 

drawn by a seven-year-old. This is used to introduce 

lots of demoey-style bits, with sentences like “I sat 

down and tried to become a piece of rubber and imag¬ 

ine w hai would happen under heat," Er. yes. 

The blurb says that there are some ‘AGA bits', bin 

Don't be fooled by this rather excellent cat. The piety used 
most in the demo is altogether more linear — and cute, 

quite which bits they are l don't know, OK, there are 

some nice routines, a few gradient colour wipes here 

and ihere. but nothing which seems 10 make use of the 

AGA machines. 

CYIMOST1C PD, DISK 00131 

The newr demo from Spaceballs. ihc now infamous 

coding group recently responsible for the superb State 

To convey the sense of movement and complexity in fho 

form of o grab would turn out, well, like this, redly. 

of the Art trackmo, goes in a totally different direction 

to their last demo. 

MOV has a funky, jazzy soundtrack, which 

couldn’t really he more different to the harsh techno of 

State of The Art, The relaxing music is accompanied by 

some spinning* well* OK. vectors again, but there’s 

something about the quality of the graphics which 

makes it more appealing than most vector demos. 

Maybe it's the pastel colour scheme. Anyway, it's 

quite short, hut definitely worth a mention. 

Continued overleaf 

,*.0h great, here comers the anim. This bit lucks like he 

opening sequence to the Twilight Zone*** 

expect from this - wire-frame graphics depleting 
spinning people, heads and hands, which are 
sometimes filled-ln and light-sourced. 

Also featured are some excellent psychotiettc 
routines, with still graphics occasionally flashed 
over the top. Although Speed Anim is four disks 

SPIED ANIM 
PO SOFT, DISKS 3142-3145 

An AF pin bodge goes to the first person who correctly 

identifies this, er, thing... urn, or, yes... 

Strange one. this. It’s a four-disk demo by coders 
Sim, which consists of, yes, lots of vectors and 
things, but they have been used In a somewhat dif¬ 
ferent way to the norm. 

91 you've ever seen Kraftwerk's Musique Non- 
Stop video* you wit) know something of what to 

...except without the 'new version' of the Grateful 

Dead soundtrack. No, the music here Is much better. 

long, only three of the disks we have actually 
worked, which is a shame. Also, there is no disk 
requester to prompt you when you need to swap 
disks * the screen just turns black. Aside from 
these gripes, though, this is an interesting demo 
and worth looking at. 
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PP MUSIC & GFX DEMOS 

After watching an excellent title screen, which 
counts down the long loading sequence, I was 
expecting an incredible demo to follow. Alchemy* 
however, consists of several interlinked animations 
- not showing great skill or technical ability, but 

following a good story. 
It begins with an alchemist in his laboratory, 

pouring a chemical over a dead mouse, He is creat¬ 
ing an Amiga mouse - the old mouse-1 nto-mouse 
trick. This bit is good, with doomy, dark graphics 
and creative sound effects, but then It deteriorates 
Into a space adventure with psychedelic graphics. 
The animation Is still OK, but the colours don’t 
work - although there are flashes of inspiration. 

' . w 4 

In the film'Style Introduction, we are presented with a 
fettle, and e few bits of lightning to set the scene... 

...lor the rest of the demo, which involves alchemy or 

al least, turning mouse into mice,,, see below. 

Another addition la the rather poor collection of AG A-only 

demos, the Rambust is not exactly awe-inspiring. 

A collect ion of four demos which are apparently AG A 

only. I say ‘apparently' because although ihey will 

only run cm an AGA machine they don’t seem to lake 

any advantage of the machine's capabilities. Thcnfs a 

small lo-rcs ray traced anim. a demo which we 

reviewed last issue (Retina Euro One) which certainly 

used to work on the normal Amigas, a TRSl intro 

demo, and a spinning box over a copper background. 

Well, blow me down, it's an AGA-only copper back¬ 

ground! Hooray! The world is saved. When, oh when* 

is someone going to do a demo for the AGA machines 

which actually looks good? Along with the demos 

there is a Fake Fastmcm utility which, urn, fakes fast 

memory, really. 

Well it's minimal, 

suppose. Simple. 

CYNOSnC PO, 
CASSETTE 

Not PD at all, this tape by 

Minimal Arts is noted in Ihis 

column because it was com¬ 

posed and performed by Jcsler 

of coding group Sanity. As well 

as using tracker programs. Jester 

uses his Amiga to control lois of 

MIDI instruments - and 

Simplicity is the result. 

It sounds a lot like the Pet 

Shop Boys - fairly tame eleclro- 

dance music, with lots of blips 

and pops and swirling key¬ 

boards, and a lead singer who doesn’t sound unlike 

Neil Tennant. It costs £6 + 50p p&p, but the cover is 

reasonably well produced with a lyric shcci included. 

TELESCAN 

ivrrt# rTrr'rr 

■nriCGriQr i 

« 

Thank goodness, because it could » easily 

have been Neighbours, or something. 
MOT A1ZOO 

COMPATIBLE 

Hang on a mo. Fong*! For a second there I though! I’d 

grabbed ihe Dirty Rackets (sec PD Update) disk by 

accident, hut ii seems not. Although it starts off with 

the familiar batn'bail screen so dearly loved by mil¬ 

lions in Ihe mid-Seventies Oimmm...). it quickly 

zooms into a typical megadenio with ‘slimy’ Glcnz 

vectors, more vectors, and a boppy soundtrack. Oh. 

and some mote vectors to boot. 

Perbops the title comes from the feeling you get when 

locked in o shaded! roam with this demo, I don't know. 

There aren’i any incredibly astounding features, but 

it’s competent - glcnz vectors, lots of dots, and things 

whirling around the screen. What more can you ask for 

in a demo? 

forgive me if I'm wrong, but I don't think we have had a 

demo from Croatia before - keep 'em corning,, guys. 

Just so that you know what's In and what's not we 
ask a Public Domain library to tell us the numeri¬ 
cal order of Ihe flavours of the month... 

VISAGE COMPUTERS 

1 Kefrens' Desert Dream D169-170 

2 Rage s Alchemy D177-178 

3 Kaftans' Dene D176 

4 Balt Masking 2Mb A96 

5 Mayday Resistance D153 

6 TRSl’s Misery 2 0173 

7 Simply the Best 32 STB 32 

8 Jet set’s Blackbox 0180 

9 Spacebars' State of the Art 0141 

10 Jesus on Es 0124-125 

A bog-standard demo from Future Mirror, with lots of 

swirly vectors and plasma effects which look exactly 

like what happens when your TV goes wrong. The dif¬ 

ferent parts of the demo arc loosely strung together in a 

kind of story about brain scanning and DNA-ailering, 

but the music's kinda nice, though. 

MADE IN 
CROATIA 
EXPRESS PD DISK A483 

This demo, strangely, wras actually made in Croatia, 

I'm not sure how many Amigas there are out ihere, hut 

then Binary are as good as most other coding groups. 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

DISKOVERY: 0274 880066 

TELESCAN: Handsworth Road. Blackpool, 
0253 22296 

Cynostlc PD: 85 Wyken Croft* Coventry, CV2 3AD, 
0203 613 817 

NBS: 1 Chain Lana, Newport, Isle Of Wight, 
P033 2QO. 0983 529 594 

PD SOFT: 1 Bryant Avenue, Southend-on-Sea, 
Essex, SSI 2YD. 0702 466 933 



VIRUS FREE PD 
VISA 

f 31 Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts. Tel: 0793 432176 
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Get the most 
out of your 
Amiga 0®® 

Tnfl »»n(W 
gLiSd? fo *rt. mill It* bu-ur.nl, 
pr^orjinmirt^, g*rn*i, DtlfclSp 

FuMsi^ing. woikbfttch. 
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Computer art, desktop video, games, 3D modelling, 
comms, programming, multimedia, business, word pro¬ 
cessing, desktop publishing, music... 

300+ pages ■ 90 reviews 
50+ game tips ■ 1.5Mb software 
Workbenth/AmigaDOS reference 

lust 
£19.95 

including 2 
disks! 

Gel ihe Most out of your Amiga 1993 is the third 

edition of the best-selling Amiga title first 

launched in 1991. The aim is simple: to produce 

ihe most authoritative, comprehensive and up-to-date 

guide hi the Amiga, its uses ami its software, 

Separate sections are devoted to specific subjects 

like music, word processing etc. and they’re structured 

so as to firstly provide background information about 

that area and secondly offer specific product recommen¬ 

dations, 

The Amiga market continues to expand at a terrific 

rale following last year's hardware launches. Because of 

this, Get the Most,,, has been completely rewritten for 

1993, and in the process has swelled to well over 300 

pages. Also included arc two disks packed with spe¬ 

cially-selected public domain and shareware software. 

The Amiga is the most powerful, versatile and cosl- 

effeciive computer ihcrc is. Find out just what yours can 

do with Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993- 

Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993 Priority Order Form 
Get the Most out of your Amiga 

will be available in the shops, but you can 
order a copy of this book right now, direct 
from our own Mail Order department Postage 
and packing is FREE - you don't even need a 
stamp to send this order off! 

Please send me: {tick as appropriate) 

...copy/copies of Get the Most out of 

your Amiga at £19.95 each 

CARD NUMBER 
n^njnj^nzjoaoun 

Expiry date: 

Please tick here d you do not wish to receive 
direct mail from other companies: 

Your name.,..,,,............ 

Your address..... 

Your signature,... 

Now send this form to: 

Future Leisure Books Offer 
Future Publishing Ltd 
Freepost 
Somerton 
Somerset TA11 7BR 

Method of payment (please tick one): For office use only: 

VISaD ACCESS □ CHEQUE! PIOlZ ORDER CODE: FLB009A 



Mail Order Express Distribution 
|jp^| 10 Commercial Street, Batley, West Yorkshire WF17 5HH 

Call us on 0924 422057 or 0924 422226, Mon-Sat 8.00am-8.00pm 

Dyna Btasters **.8,99 3D Construction Kit 2.0,..*,.£32.99 

Addams Family...*__****.***,.£12.99 

Adventurers...**************.***.£ 15.99 

Arthur Macleans Pool..**.£15.99 

A-TRA1N*..**.****. £21.99 

AV8B Harrier Assault..***.£21*99 

B17 Flying Fortress.*.£21.99 

Battle Isle .. ....£15.99 

Battle of Britain *... £15.99 

B C. Kid ..**.**.*..,*,.£15.99 

Big Box 2.   ......£17.99 

Captive ..  ..£10.99 

Carl Lewis Challenge...£15.99 

Champi onshi p Ma nager.£ 15.99 

Chaos Engine ..£ 15.99 

C i v ilizalion  .„....£21.99 

Conquest of the Longbow.....£15.99 

Cool World ,****,*„.*,.. ......... -. £ 15.99 

Crazy Cars 3. ...  £15*99 

Cool Croc l\vins... £15.99 

Cruise for a Corpse....£15.99 

Curse of Enchant ia..£21.99 

Das Boot .*.**.**.**.**.**.*...*...£11.99 

Desert Strike ,..********.**... £18*99 

Dizzy's Excellent Adventures*,**£ 1499 

D/Generation...£10.99 

Dojo Dan.....£15*99 

Doodlebug,. *************** .. *.* *****£ 15,99 

Dune...**.£15,99 

Easy Amos.......£21.99 

Elite.  £15.99 

FIS Strike Eagle 2...£15.99 

Fire & Ice.,.   .£15,99 

Fire Force...    £15.99 

First Samurai/Mega Ionian i:t..£15.99 

FLASHBACK ********.*,*,,.,..£18.99 

Formula l Grand Prix ..£19.99 

Graham Taylors Soccer...,*.£13.99 

GUNSHIP 2)000... *_******* *£21 *99 

HeimdalL,, .,,**.  £1599 

History line ***************...£21.99 

Hook....**.********.**.£15.99 

Humans.*.*******. £16.99 

Kings Quest 5 **************...£18.99 

Knights of the Sky *,*,*****,*,****,,01.99 

Legend of Kyrandia ,.********.*****..*£22*99 

Lemmings..*,,.***.*...***.*.*******,£1499 

Lemmings Twin Pack ,*..*..£21*99 

Lemmings 2 *.**.**.******.*.***.*.**.**.*.£ 19.99 

Links***.*****.  **£22.99 

Links Bountiful,.*.***.**£13.99 

Links Firestone *...*.*.*,.,**.*...*,*..**.£13.99 

Lotus Turbo Challenge 3 *,**,**,,,£15.99 

Lure of the Temptress.£ 19.99 

Microprose Golf.........„.£14.99 

Monkey Island  ..*****.£15.99 

Monkey Island 2.....  ...£22.99 

Nigel Mansell's Formula 1 .„**,,£ 15*99 

Nova 9.    £15*99 

Parasol Stars.£15*99 

Pinball Dreams..  £15.99 

Pinball Fantasies.*.£15.99 

Populous 2*„.*.*,**,,£ 18,99 

Premier Manager ..****,£ 14.99 

Pushover.*...*.**.****.*****..£15.99 

Putty.***.******.  £15.99 

Railroad Tycoon***.**,**,*......£16.99 

Raving Mad..,.*****.*****,,***,..£15.99 

Road Rash ..*....£15.99 

Sabre Team ,*****,„*..****,.*.*£15.99 

Sensible Soccer**.*„,*******,*,,£ 15.99 

Shadow of the Beast 3 *.*....£15.99 

Shuttle,*.**.**.*******,*,,..£19.99 

Special Force******,*,****„,„.,,..£21,99 

Street Fighter 2„*_  .........£16.99 

Super Fighter.,***.*.**.*.*—.£15,99 

Supcifrog  .* ******* *.* ****** „, £ 15.99 

Supremacy ..    £10.99 

SYNDICATE.*.  £21*99 

The Greatest.....£21,99 

Thundcrhawk .**„.£15,99 

Titus the Fox ,,,***.**..*,***.***.**.£14,99 

Utopia.„***.,.,**,*,*.£11.99 

Utopia Data Disk..*,******,*£10.99 

Utopia T\vin Pack..*,„*„,„*.,„**,*,.£20 99 

Vroom Data Disk...,£14.99 

WALKER.*,.,,,,.£18.99 

Wing Commander.*.*..*.£21.99 

Wizkid__*...**..**.*£15.99 

WWF2..*..** ****...£15.99 

Zool..,„...*.**.**.*...£14.99 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V AT 
P&P ONLY £1.00 PER ITEM 
(U.K.ONLY) 

PRICES MAY CHANGE WITHOUT 

PRIOR NOTICE 

ACCESSORIES 

Zydec External Drive..£50.99 

Zydee Zy-Ft Speakers.,.£38.99 

Zydec Handy Scanner.£94.99 

Zydec Virus Protector,,..*...£5.99 

Alfa Data Trackerball..*.£29,99 

Alta Data Crystal Trackerball.£34.99 

Alfa Data Megamouse..£13.99 

14 Inch Monitor Stand_*....£ 11.99 

Mouse Pockets....*.£ l .99 

Mouse Mats....,.,*,...£2,50 

Cleaning Kits ..*.*****...£ 1.99 

We accept Cheques, Postal orders. 
Access and Visa cards. 

1st class recorded delivery despatch 

as standard on all items. 

A^IGA REpAIRS 
Repairs undertaken to Amiga 500 computers at £44,95 inclusive 

of parts, labour. VAT and return postage/packing 

Commodore registered for full technical support 

Computers repaired in the quickest possible time 

All machines will be overhauled with a full soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Entrust your machine to the experts, full 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and keyboard also included 

(extra charge possible If found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Commodore systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions supplied and fitted - phone for details 

£44.95 
To take advantage of this exceptional offer, simply send or hand deliver your computer to our workshop complex, 

address details below, enclosing this advertisement voucher, payment, fault description, return address, 

ak>ng with your daytime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest. 

Should you require Group 4 Security return delivery, simpty add £5.00 to the repair charge. 

WT5 Electronics Ltd Chaul End Lane Luton Bedfordshire LU4 BEZ Tel 0582 491949 (6 lines) 

(We reserve the tight m refect nvthinn which. In our opinion, *rr beyond repair* Normal charge appUesI 
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AMIGA ADVICE 

Workbench 
If you’re looking for some simple answers to your 

complex queries, Pat McDonald is the bloke to ask. 

MULTIPLE CHOICE 
FROM: DAVID STROUD, HAMPSHIRE 

1 am a 16-year-old in a bit of a quandary until my 

exam results cume through, I am thinking about a 

career and my trusty A5ft0 Plus, printer and sec* 

ond drive. Until a Tew months ago 1 was set m 

journalism as a career, perhaps writing for a maga¬ 

zine like yours. But recently 1 became aware that 

(here are a lot of things the Amiga can do - desktop 

video, music and animation. I’m good at English 

and music. I've got Deluxe Paint JV and 1 love ani* 

mation and painting, and I have started to mess 

around with a video camera Irak 

My A50ft Plus seems a bit slow nowadays, and 

I’ve been considering an A1200. What do 1 go for in 

terms or hardware, so that il will give me as wide a 

choice as possible Tor expansion? Obviously 1 want 

a hard drive (is 85Mb large enough?) and like 

everyone else, want to produce professional results 

without spending a professional's budget. 

Should I stick with the Amiga, or go for another 

machine that does one specific thing like a 

Macintosh for writing? 

Art packages like DPomf /Vor* fun, but it1* the experience 

and expertise yon pick up that con earn yon some cosh. 

When you're 16, it seems that the decisions you make 

‘fix' you in life. The reality is that you go on making 

decisions and changing your life all the time. When I 

was 16, ail I wanted to do was program. Years later, I 

realised that I just wasn't good enough to make much 

of a living from programming. 

You talk of a 'professional budget* - it's not just a 

qucsiion of spending a fortune and getting an instani 

result. It takes time and effort to create the smallest 

pari of a computer project, it's not just w hat you have, 

it's also what you do with it The smaller your budget, 

the more effort you have to put in to get a result. 

Work out the size of the biggest individual program 

you want on your hard disk, triple it, and that's a mini¬ 

mum size. I've soldiered cm with a 4UMb hard drive 

for years - I just have to clean it up frequcnlly. 

Et seems that you hope what you are doing now will 

lead to a career, but you don’t need a word processor to 

be a writer, or a paint program to be an artist. You need 

creativity - your talent is far more likely to get you a 

job than your computer. 

The important thing is to finish things - written 

essays or short stories, songs, animations, whatever - 

unless you have finished work to show to a possible 

employer, you are an unknown quantity. 

A dedicated word processor will save you the temp¬ 

tation of playing games rather than banging out some 

text. But I'd rather type on an Amiga rather than a 

Mac. Mac's were designed for people who know zero 

about computers. They're far loo ‘nice* for me. 

PRINTING FROM 
PAGE SETTER 

FROM: ROBERT GORMAN, GLASGOW 

I recently purchased a copy of FageSetter 3 to run 

on my A500 Plus with twin (loppy drives. After 

going through the floppy disk installation proce¬ 

dure as directed by the program. I tested the 

printing. To my dismay, up popped the message 

“Uould not open printer.device". After a lot of 

messing around I realised this was due to a lack of a 

printer.preferences file. The following is a descrip¬ 

tion of how to correct the problem. 

I found that more space was required on the PS3 

Install disk. Working with copies of the original 

disks 1 found the best method was to use 

Workbench, to copy files and make more space. Do 

all changes on copies of the disks, not the originals? 

Hoot the computer using a copy or Workbench. 

Insert the working copy of the PS3 Install disk, and 

double click on its icon. Select Show/All Files from 

the Window menu, then dick once on the 

Hard Drive Installation iron, to select it. Select 

Delete from the Icon menu - this makes some space 

on the disk. Then double dick on the Devs drawer, 

then (he Printers drawer, and delete the Generic 

icon in a similar manner. Keep the Printers window 

on screen, but close all other windows. 

If vihi already have a suitable driver on your 

Workbench disk, then double dick on the 

Workbench disk icon. Otherwise, put in the Extras 

disk (Workbench 2) or the Storage disk 

I Workbench 3) and double dick on its icon instead. 

Select Show/All Files from the Window menu, open 

the Ik-vs drawer and then the Printers drawer, 

(lick on and drag the driver you want into the still 

open Printers window from the PS3 Install disk* 

PegeSeMec 3t om of a few recent releases Hut are tricky 

to get working properly from a floppy disk. 

WHICH? VIDEO 
FROM; B V KENT* WALSALL 

With the November issue of AF you supplied 
TVText the easiest video titter available. I had not 
long had a camcorder and thought that this would 
be a brilliant way of putting some finishing touches 
to my videos before sending them off to my brother 
in Australia. 

I managed to set up the program and got some 
wonderful titles, but I couldn't find any instructions 
for getting the titles on to video tape. What leads go 
where? Do I need to record on to a different video 
tape or whet? Please don't go into ma|or expense 
like genlocks. 

Yes, you do have to record Ihe video on to a different 
piece of tape. First you record the bits from your cam¬ 
corder on to a video tape, leaving a blank bit at the 
beginning and end for your titles. Then you connect the 
signal that your Amiga is displaying into the back of a 
video recorder. Then record your titles on to the tape. 

When you play back, you will see the title, then 
your video footage, then your end title, If you want 
more than a beginning and end title, you will have to 

Tht AS20 modulator has a phono socket for connecting 

straight to a video recorder. More recent Amigos hove o 

colour video set socket built into the machine. 

leave the spaces in the appropriate length of tape. 
How you actually wire the connections depends on 

what Amiga you have. If you have a TV connected to 
your Amiga, then unplug ihe cable out of the back of 
the TV arid into the back of the vxteo 

However, this isn't the best way to do it. The AGOO 

rVT»xf Is am of the many programs dedicated to 

putting messages and patterns on the screen, ready for a 

video recorder to tape them. 

and A1200 have a composite video connector. This 
connector can be wired up 1o the Video In' or SCART 
socket ol a video recorder, and wii) give a cleaner sig¬ 
nal for the recorder The A500 (Plus) and A1500/A2000 
have a composite video connector too. but it is black 
and while only; 



Then double click on the Prefs window on 

Workbench tit always lives on Workbench! and 

drag the Prinler and PrinterGFX icons into I he 

Printers window on (he PS 3 Install disk. PageSetter 

3 should now install correctly. 

Thanks very math for taking the trouble to work it out. 

NO SOUND INRUT 
FROM: AM)V SIMPSON. BLACKPOOL 

] have had an A5D0 Plus with 2Mb of memory for 

the past 18 months. The problem is I recently bor¬ 

rowed a friend's sound sampler. After plugging it in 

with the computer switched off, I tried to sample 

various things from my hi-fi. and also from a guitar 

and music keyboard. The only result I got was a 

horribly distorted sample from the hi-fi with the 

volume turned up full. 

1 know t he Technosound Sampler works One for 

the person [ borrowed it from. I tried a parallel 

printer - no Joy from that either. 

1) Could it be something to do with the CTA chips? 

Yes possibly, but it could be something else as well. 

Because there are two CtA chips in your Amiga, you 

could try swapping them around to see if the problem 

goes somewhere else. If you've never taken a chip out 

before, this is a bad place to start - you could damage 

the computer beyond repair. 

The 8250 CIA chip ti eo*y to check on old, out of warranty 
machines, foie out and swap the two chips - if your prob¬ 

lem moves else where, one of the chips ii at fault. 

2! How much would one cost and where would 1 get 

one from? 

One 8250 CIA (Complex Interface Adaptor! will set 

you back about £10. Dan Electronics (0535 470059) 

sell them, but plcniy of other companies do too. 

3) Because 1 have never used the port before* could 

1 get a Commodore repair Tor nothing? 

No chance. The warranty of a machine covers you lor 

a year. Sure, the port could have blown up before that 

- maybe it was never right in the first place. But you 

haven't got a legal leg to stand on. 

41 Finally , do any samplers use the serial port? 

No. Date) produce a sampler which plugs into (he 

right hand edge connector of either an A 5 HO or A500 

Plus* hut when we tested it way back in AF'24 and it 

only got 43 per cent. 

THAT BUG AGAIN 
FROM: OSMAN SATTAR, LONDON 

I have an A12fHI w ith a (/anon RJIfte printer. My 

problem is that I can not get the printer to prim 

anything but plain text. I copied the BJIO printer 

driver from my storage disk into the Devs drawer 

fXp AMIGA ADVICE 

When running from □ floppy disk, the Workbench 3 Printer 
Preference teal does not recognize any drivers you have 

copied from the Storage disk lo the Devs/Printers drawer. 

on my Workbench disk* then deleted the Generic 

driver that was already there. 

However* when I loaded the printer preferences 

program from my Extras disk, the HJ|0 driver was 

not listed there! Not wanting to give up, I turned on 

my printer and double clicked on the Inilprinler 

icon in the Tools drawer of the Extras disk. I then 

loaded Trans Write and tried to print a document 

containing bold* italic and underlined text, hut it all 

printed out as plain text. 

There is a bug in Workbench 3. which prevents the 

machine seeing just what you have copied into 

the Devs/Printers or Devs/Kevmaps drawers. It 

doesn't happen if you have a hard drive. All you have 

to do is click and drag the rclevant Preference program 

from the Prefs drawer into the RAM 12-0999—-disk, 

and then run the copy of the program that is in the 

RAM disk. 

STARTING OFF 
FROM: SIMON COLLIER, TYNE AND WEAR 

I am trying to start up a disk magazine, and have a 

couple of questions to ask. 

I ] I would like to write to companies like DM A and 

Sensible Software. I can't find their addresses any¬ 

where. Why is that? 

Most companies prefer to deal directly over the phone 

instead of having to respond in writing. And if you 

have their phone number you can always ring up and 

ask for their address. We rarely prim addresses because 

a phone number takes up much less space, but this time 

well make an exception. DMA arc at Discovery 

House, Dundee Technology Park. Dundee DD2 ITY* 

and Sensible Software are at 2 Station Approach, 

March, Cambridgeshire PE 15 KSQ, 

lures, sound tracks or anything else finished on a disk* 

send it to 3 Holbum Way, R\ ton. Tyne & Wear, NE40 

3RT for possible inclusion on a disk magazine. 

Check out the full review of the latest version of Vidi 

Amiga 12 on page 112 of this magazine! 

IN SEARCH OF SOURCE 
FROM: JAMES ANDREWS, KIRKCUDBRIGHT 

I am very keen on program in iiing my I Mb A500, 

having played around for about seven years tin a 

very old VIC 20. I have programmed in 7.H0 and 

6502 Assembly language, hut find the Amiga a most 

complex machine - I am having real trouble getting 

to grips with both the hardware registers (for con¬ 

trolling the hardware) and also with AmigulHkS, 

Could you recommend some decent machine 

code books on the subject? I am aware of the offi¬ 

cial Addison Wesley Hardware Manual and the 

Amiga DOS ROM tier nut manuals* but they seem a 

bit expensive for what I have in mind. 

They are expensive bill they are worth tt, especially the 

hardware manual. However, they are written in a way 

that assumes you know an awful lot about computers* 

and they do not* as yet, have any information about the 

AG A chip set. 

If I really wanted to get into programming the 

Amiga directly, Ed buy some of (he Amiga Coder’s 

Club disks. These are dedicated to machine code pro¬ 

gramming, giving plenty of examples as to how you 

address the hardware correctly. There are plenty of 

other disks in the Public Domain with examples for 

would be MC programmers too. 

You can gel ACC disks from Amiganuls United on 

0703 470017. The owner of Amigartuts j* now Mark 

Means, the guv who put the ACC disks together. Ray 

Bun-Frost* the former owner, docs not have anything 

to do with Amiganuls anymore, but has retained distri¬ 

bution of certain programs like OcmMED Pro and 

AGent\ He can be contacted on 0703 785080. 

2l I am considering buying the VWl-Amiga 12 video 

digitiser. E understand that it lakes about a second 

to grab a full colour frame. Does this mean I must 

have a video with a frame-by -frame play w here you 

press to advance a frame at a time* or will the 

device slow down the video so it can digitise a 

sequence of frames automatically? 

It means ihe picture has to be paused for a second. The 

digiiiser doesn't auiomatial’y control the video player 

- you have to do that manually* 

3) Also, I need some articles for the disk magazine. 

Since I cannot afford to adxertise*cuuld you ask your 

readers if they would send their work to me please? 

OK. but only this once. If you have any articles, pic- 

HOW FAST? 
FROM: SIMON SHORROCK, SKIFTON 

I bought an A1200 because I wanted graphically 

intensive games to run faster. Farmuta One Grand 

Prix is my favourite game, so 1 was disappointed to 

find it was only about twice as fast as my old A600. 

This detracts from the ‘five times faster’ claims I’ve 

seen. Will there he an A1200 version of the game? 

Such inflated benchmark results of the A1200 are 

when it is fitted with a trapdoor RAM expansion, 

which gives four point something times the speed of an 

A600. It's to be expected that advertisers round this 

upwards. However, this is not a standard item that you 

get with the machine - read the small pnm. An A1200 

version? Possible, but don’t hold your breath. Companies 

like MicroProse need a larger AG A market. O 
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AMIGA ADVICE 0 

Amos Answers 
Frustrated with AMOS? Want to give up? Well, see if 

Pat McDonald can sort out your conundrums. 

GOING PRO 
FROM: TOM ROSE, GERMANY 

I am thinking of hming .IMS' Professional, but 

would like to know a few thing* before I spend my 

hard earned cash. 

II Is AMOS Professional compatible with all 

Amiga*? 

Yes. but it needs at least I Mb of memory to work. 

2) Does it support the AG A chip wl? 

The current version does nob I understand that 

Europress Software (0625 859444) have been bom¬ 

barded with requests for such a version, but as yet it 

hasn't been produced, 

3} Can 1 use I he compiler with il or do t need an 

AMOS Pro compiler? 

You need the AMOS Pro compiler, which was released 

at the end of June. The AMOS Pro compiler can com¬ 

pile ASCII, Easy AMOS, AMOS and AMOS Pro code. 

I WANNABE 
I ROM: DAVID ONUB A, WALTHAMSTOW 

I need help in using AMOS - I am having difficulty 

constructing and assembling programs. I think it's 

because I don't know the basic language commands 

and where (u put them. 

I have had my A500 for nearly two years and my 

friends who have AMOS laugh al me because 1 

don't know how to use it. I feel really stupid 

because ii says in your magazine that it’s so simple 

to use, and yel it frustrates me totally. 

1) 1 can't even begin to create good graphics, I've 

tried using OPainL hul jusl ean'l gel I he hang of il. 

1 load Deluxe Sprite IV and l get stuck on the series 

of basic commands that are needed. 

You arc trying to run before you can craw!. AMOS is 

‘relatively1 simple, next to machine code. It is based 

largely on the BASIC computer language, used by 

beginners for years, 1 think a large part of your prob¬ 

lem starts from not knowing anything about BASIC or 

computer languages in general. The AMOS manual cer¬ 

tainly assumes (hat you can program in BASIC. 

N.B.flMOS ARTICLE VIEUJER 

' CLOSE _ 
CURRENT MAIN 
ARTICLE menu 

iai wUftia ~ ~ 

Rf 
7" M , 

imrWgfbv 

nttMi Cwriimtoc* 

: * i WI r _ iwiiit wife? 
JUpmi ~~ NSTfSiT 

Nothing Bvt AMOS h a u*w disk magazine ta help new 

programmeri. It cost C2.S0 from Neil Wrighf, 39 Riding 

Dene, Mick ley, Northumberland NE43 7DL 

If you've never programmed a computer before,, fasy 
AMOS explains the basks. 

My first piece of advice is, slop trying to write a 

game. You can see the finished game in your mind, hut 

lo make it real means more work than you imagine at 

the moment. Look al different samples of AMOS code, 

and be prepared to learn very hard. 

Second, after you have loaded in an AMOS pro¬ 

gram, you must click on ‘Run' before anything starts 

working. You probably want a disk that automatically 

loads, but don't think about that until you can use the 

AMOS editor to a certain extent. 

Third, get some squared paper and a few fell tip 

pens. Draw your graphics on the paper first, in pencil, 

getting the shape and lone looking good. Ink in the out* 

line, and then, using the Magnify mode, draw the 

outline in DP aim. Working with squared paper will 

give you a feel for how pixels and colours look on the 

screen - if s too ambitious to go straight to a computer! 

2) Could you give me a list of (he commands for 

AMOS? What I am Irving to aim for (apart from a 

game) is a tiny program to fit on a boofblock of the 

disk, 1 am not trying to write a virus, but I would 

like to get to grips with boot blocks too - examining 

them, installing them, and creating them, is this 

possible with AMOS? 

If you warn a full command list, then get the manual 

from our Mail Order on page 144, There's just too 

much information in it for us to print a command list - 

and you need something more than that. You could 

also buy a book (not necessarily a new one) on BASIC, 

written for beginners. There are quite of few of these in 

secondhand bookshops — something like M) Hour 

BASIC by Fred Harris will teach you a lot of funda¬ 

mental things, like what variables and constants are, 

how to do a loop, and how io build an array. 

You also need to study the code. Don't expect to 

learn it all in one day, one week, or one year. Don't 

dream of becoming a crack programmer who makes 

millions. Do il for fun. If any of your friends have 

access to a printer, ask them to prim out some listings 

for you. ti lakes prat ice and more practice. Bool blocks 

are very small machine code programs, so there's 

no hope of putting an AMOS program (even a com¬ 

piled one) on to a bootblock. To read and write 

bootblocks. you have to know how1 to use ihe 

AYnigaDQS program libraries - there is no direct 

AMOS command to do this. 

FONT FIXERS 
FROM: SIMON READ, MILTON KEYNES 

I am having trouble trying ti> get Tonis to work in 

my AMOS programs. I have copied some 

Workbench fonts lo the fonts directory of my pro* 

gram disk, but AMOS fails lo acknowledge them. I 

have tried using Fixfonls on my program disk hul it 

doesn't cure the problem, ( an you (ell me him ] 

can get a different font in my AMOS programs? 

You do have the Disk font, library file present in the 

Libs directory, don't you? Without that file. AAfQS 

cannot read fonts from disk, since it contains the sub¬ 

programs to actually do the job. 

ARC SEARCH 
FROM: DAVE MCKAY. ITDSKY 

I am attempting to create graphics with maths 

rather than a paint program. K use AMOS 

Professional and have come across a problem. How 

do you program an arc, rather than a complete cir¬ 

cle? I have tried the Circle command, hut thul 

draws a whole circle. Plot seems a bit long winded. 

Using a lot of individual Plot commands is long 

winded, but if you use a loop and a couple of maths 

functions, then it's fairly easy. Something like this 

should do the job: 

Degree 

RADIUS=5Q 

OFFSETS 100 

OFFSETS 100 

For N=1 TO 90 

Plot {Sin(N)*RADIUS)+0FFSETX, 

{Cos(N)*RADIUS)+OFFSETY 

Next 

NFM 

TUTY*-]« 

R nwm liJSS iU nwmm. ■ c nm mw: m j *fr 

, tfclft at lift t; 
IKAfi o li*«: m* if*-:; la n,ra 

Ihii may look the wme a* the published listing, bvt it's 
been changed to use fractions and high resolution graphics. 

First, ihe computer is set to work in degrees of arc. 

rather than radians. The Radius of the are. and the off¬ 

sets from the X and Y coordinates are also set - 

changing these will produce arcs of different sizes. 

Finally, the For/Ncxi loop actually plots the arc on 

screen. If you wanted an are to go in a different direc¬ 

tion. then the loop would have to go from 91-180, 

181-270 or 271-360 rather than the example of 1-90. 

Oh yes, and if you have (wo values for the radius, you 

can plot ellipses rather than circles. 



ACS Electronics is an established centre for AMIGA equipment- We specialise in the repair, 
maintenance and supply of computer hardware. Dedicated to a programme of quality customer care, 
our established position in the industry enables us to offer you. our customer, a service that we 
believe to he second to none. 

NEW HARDWARE SALES 
Amiga 
A 600 
AG00 
A60Q 
A600 
A1200 
A IKK) 
\ 3 2(11 
A1200 
A1KXI 
A30Q0 
A3000 

A500+ 
I Mb 

I Mb 
I Mb 
I Mb 
2Mb 
2Mb 
2Mb 
2Mb 
2Mb 
l Mb 
(Mb 

Ak*w 
KtMfc 
■MtMh 
&5Mb 
Akmr 

KlMh 
60Mb 
W>Mb 
120Mb 

VirWIMb FAST/52 Mb 

£IVI 9V 

£ 23V 00 
039.00 
0*4.00 
£469.00 
06900 
£495.00 
£535.00 
£519.00 
£729.(Xl 
£W9JOO 

A3000 2MB VUV4MG FAST/52MB £1149.00 
A3000 2MB V 11>/4MB FAST/120MB £ 1299 00 
AMIGA 400tW/4G CPO.A 
CALL FOB SPECIAL AMIGA PACK PRICES 
COMMODORE CDTV £34940 
A«m CONTROL CENTRE £PO A 

VlD/tMb FAST/I20 Mh £1 N9 00 

MONITORS/PHINTH.KS/PERIPHERALSCHIPS " 
CALL nm BEST PRICES. REVIEWED WEEKLY 

PRICES INCLUDE VA T, 
CARRIAGE FREE TO UK MAINLAND 

REPAIR SERVICE 
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 

most repairs are carried mil within ONE DAY 
QUOTATIONS RATHER THAN FIXED PRICES 

fairer to you* and in practice faster to process. Each repair is quoted separately, 
no Fined charges Full of exclusions, or hidden extras. 

REPAIRS FROM £23 
FREE CARRIER SERVICE with insurance 

FREE 9ft day warranty. FREE soak lest. 
No hidden charges. 

FREE diagnostic inspeciion. FREE software. 
OPTIONAL EXTENDED WARRANTY 

at competitive rales. 
Experienced and qualified engineering and support staff. 

5^ DISCOUNT 
availahk to students and OAF*.. 

UNBELIEVABLE UPGRADE FITTED PRICE OF £15 INCLUSIVE 
Trade and Education welcome. Dealer pack available on request. 

JBE electronics 

ACS DESIGN WORKS, WILLIAM STREET, EEIJJNG, GATES!IFAD NE1Q OJP 
TELr (091> 495 0300 GO Lima) PAX: (091) 495044Q V 

International Computer Equipment 

§p<£€mU L&mdh Giffieir 
dUmdxes 

to 
50 

Cap Sltmpaok.. 

Cap Locking 

too Cap Locking ...\.. 

mice&A 
Handy Mouse Amiga/Atari,, 

.3.5" DD/DS Disks ONLY 26p each (includes labels) 

COMPUTERS 
oon Classics.159.00 A500. 

A600. 

A1200.... 

Printer. 

DUST COVERS 
..1.49 

..1,99 

..2.99 

.2,99 

A5( 

V600 

A1200 Stand Atone......359.00 

A030 2Mb RAM 85 Meg H/D.899.99 

Quickjoy 1 ..      3.99 

Quickjoy 2.    5.99 

Python 1.. 8.99 

Zip Stick...  .9.99 

Comp Pro .........12.99 

SC Pro Pad „f™„.. ..12.99 

Apache 1 .*.*...6.99 

.8*99 

Single Ext Lead   „2*9jp Cruiser Multi.. J0#9 

SCART Leadf™^...7.9& /Super Star Clear ..   ..... J?Tt2*99 

Others ...............:P.O.A Quickshot Turtx>.„. 
/ * 

Other items available on request. 
Paymenh- Visa. Access. Cheque or Postal Order. Cheques payable to I.C.E. 

Telephone your order now on 0602 445071 - TEN LINES 

I ogic 3 Amiga/Atari. 15.99 
brant Mouse Mat........1.29 
8mm Mouse Mat.1.99 
II mm Mouse Mat. 2.99 

LEAD'S 
Printer Lead...3.99 
Twin Ext Lead .2.99 

Monitor.-2.99 

PRINTERS 
Citizen 120D+.Jr...115.99 

Panasonic KX2123. 199.00 

Citizen Swift 9 Colour.... 159.99 

Citizen 240C Colour.249.00 

Memory Expansions.......from 17.99 

Mhrkal Disk Drives ..  ,47.99 
Ribbons ................... from 1.29 

Cleaning Wl^L... .. .from 1.29 
Arnica f iarrfes..........from 0.99 

For games we have a comprehensive list available.0.99 
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AMIGA ADVICE 

Ql know that 32-bit architecture will give you 

a palette of 16,777,216 colours ties* actually 

on screen h but does a 24-bit graphic card give that 

man) colours on screen? 

24-t»il h about fine colour resolution - having enough blues 

and greys to make a computer generated whale look real. 

A To actually display that many colours on a 

screen at once, you would need a screen made 

up of a 4.096 x 4,096 pixel grid. A 24-bit true colour 

card lets you put any colour on any pixel, giving com¬ 

puter graphics a quality that can he used for television 

and video work - a resolution of about 740 x 600 is 

usually One for this purpose, although specifications 

differ slightly from board to board. 

The point of having a 32-bit display rather than 

a 24-bit display is to mark out certain areas of the 

screen for different purposes. For instance, marking 

out areas for a separate video image to be displayed 

over those pixels. 

One feature usually provided by 32-hit displays is 

called Alpha-channelling. The facilities that it provides 

make a broadcast display even better. Such a 

card is the Harlequin, It is rather expensive, and is for 

the high end Amigos, but you will find that it is of the 

highest quality, and is available from Amigo Centre 

Scottond (0896 87583). 

The 32-bit AGA chip set is basically a budget 

approach to achieving these sort of graphics. Although 

you can choose any of the 16 million or so colours, 

you arc limited as to where you can put a given colour 

on screen, beyond a prcsci limit - unlike a professional 
graphics card. The extra bits are used for genlocking 

external signals over the display, (By the way. the 

whale was drawn by Richard Bagulcy.) 

a What does the Newtek Video Toaster do? Is 
the OpalVision Roaster chip the same? 

A Think of two sequences of moving video pie- 
_ tures that you want to join together. The bit 
where they are pined is called a cut if there is no tran¬ 
sition, and a wipe it there is. You may want to fade 
down to black after the first sequence, then fade the 
next sequence in. Or you may want to superimpose 
the second video over the first, then fade the first out. 

This sort of thing is what the Video Toaster was 
designed for - to give as much flexibility lor wipes as 
possible. That's not all it can do, not by a long way. 
The Toaster also has a 24-bit true colour display, for 
producing broadcast-quality stills and animation - fust 
as OpalVision does. 

However, the Video Toaster does not work on 
PAL videos, the standard used in the UK. most of 
Europe and Australia OpalVision works on both PAL 
and the American NTSC standard. So there are quite 
a few people eagerfy awaiting the arrival of the 
OpalVision Roaster chip. 

Answerfile 
Pat McDonald gets his 'starter for 10' and then some, as he 

answers more of your queries about the techie side of the Amiga... 

Ql want to get my hands on an A1200 with 

an 80 Mb hard drive* but would il be 

worthwhile waiting a bit for the AA+ and AAA chip 

set versions? 

A Probably not. If Commodore were to release an 

A1200 witli yet another different set of graph¬ 

ics chips, then lhat would confuse the situation totally, 

I would not expect to sec an improvement on the AGA 

chip set for quiie some lime, at least at the lower end of 

the Amiga market. 

Ql do a lot of work with serious applications, 

and so I'd tike to know which is the better 

buy, an V4000 030 «r would I be jus! as well ofT 

w ith an A1200? 

Which to boy? An A40Q0 or on A1200? Il realty depends 

an whether you intend to get extra hardware or not. 

A Not really. The reason for buying a desktop or 

boxed* Amiga is that it's a lot easier (and cost 

The VkJea Toaster is essentially a 24-bir display card 

optimised for (American) video use. 

effective) to expand, since it has card slots inside it. If 

you don't intend to get extra hardware, then you arc 

probably belter off getting an A1200 with a hard drive 

and some fast RAM. 

Q Which is the best hard drive around for the 

A1200? Why are some advertised as 

‘Commodore approved' - are these the best? 

A If you have your hard drive fitted by tndi 

Direci, Calculus or Silica Systems then Wang 

will still repair your Amiga under warraniy, should a 

fault occur. This means lhat if you have a hard drive 

fitted by a company other than the afore mem ioned, and 

your computer then breaks down, its warranty is void 

and so Wang will not come and repair it. 

We have heard stories however, of Wang engineers 

actually repairing Amigas that have been fitted with 

hard drives w'ith warranty seals broken, as long as the 

problem hasn’t been related to the hard drive being fit¬ 

ted. So il doesn’t seem to make much difference, but 

perhaps ifs worth getting a drive fitted by one of the 

three purely lor your peace of mind. 

Qrtn considering compiling a number of PI) 

demos incorporating digitised animal tons 

and stills from feature films, Is Ibis legal? 

Mk It is only legal in two circumstances. The first 

is if you have permission from the copyright 

holder of the film (usually the Him studio). The other is 

when you lake clips from promotional trailers of a film 

- promotional material may be fredv copied and dis¬ 

tributed unless it has a copyright message of its own. 

Q Where can I get a numeric keypad emulator 

to produce work in Deluxe Paint? 

A From PD libraries, such as NBS, who will pro¬ 

vide an A600 keypad emulator for £2.50, 

including postage and packing. Contact them on 0983 

529594 - but if you want a keypad emulator for a dif¬ 

ferent reason, make sure it will do what you want, 

Q Would a hard drive or memory expansion 

improve the animation or smoothness of 

games like Formula One Grand Prix7 

A A hard drive will not, though they do speed up 

the loading times, so you wouldn't spend so 

long waiting for the next bit of game to load. 

As for memory expansions, it depends on whether 

you already have some fast RAM, and whal Amiga 

you add it to. In the case of the A5U0, A600, 

A1500/A2000, the speed increase is small - maybe rive 

per cent. But on the A1200 fast RAM added via the 

trapdoor results in a 100 per cent speed increase. 

The besi way to make a computer go faster is to 

change the Central Processing Unit (CPU) chip to a 

faster, more up-to-date version with its own slice of 

fast RAM, You can’t do this to an A60Q though, 

because the CPU is soldered in. 



AMIGA ADVICE 

QDo ) need a memory expansitin to uncrunch 

FroTracker mud ulcs? 

ProTracker will outomotfcoily crunch modules ond sound 

sample* os it goes. However, the results may not decrunch 

on Amigos with less RAM than you have in your machine. 

A When a file is crunched or compressed, the 

program doing the compression lakes advan¬ 

tage of extra memory so it may help. If a file was crunched 

on a machine with more memory than a different 

machine, the module may noi deemnch properly, 

Du all: samplers support input from all 

electric sound sources like guitars* bass 

and microphones? 

Yes, but you will rarely get a decent sample 

straight from an electric guitar. Samples work 

belter with electrically amplified sound, through an 

amplifier, rather than straight from an instrument. 

QAre there any educational programs on 

PCMCIA card? Ir not* is it possible to copy 

programs from floppy disks on to PCMCIA cards? 

A No there are not, but you can copy the contents 

of standard floppy disks on to PCMCIA cards 

that have been formatted with the FrepCatd utility. 

However, make sure your card can be used as a disk. 

Most educational programs will work from 

PCMCIA card, although you may need to assign 

all the floppies in the Start up-sequence file, which 

can be necessary' when installing floppy software on to 

a hard disk. 

If all this is Greek to you* here's how you do it. 

First* you need a word processor or text editor 

(MMacs on the Extras disk will do) then you load the 

Startup-sequence file found in the S directory' of self 

booting disks, and add a few commands at the begin¬ 

ning, Here's an example: 

Assign Disk!: CCOr 

Every time the Amiga needs to read a file from a 

disk called Diskl. ii will instead look at CCO - ihc 

PCMCIA card. The Assign command must also be pre¬ 

sent in the C directory of your card. By ihc way, to 

copy all files from a disk called Diskl to a PCMCIA 

card, use this, typed directly into a Sheik- 

Copy all from Diskl: to CCO: 

If you're not sure what a disk is called* the name of a 

disk appears underneath iis icon on Workbench. Avoid 

pulling spaces in disk names* as you then have to sur¬ 

round the disk name with speech marks: 

Copy all from "Disk 1:* to CCO; 

In-depth explanation 
Programming 

This Is on AMOS program. 
Programming is less about 

typing In long lists of com¬ 
mands and more about 

designing logical solutions to 

a problem. If you're a pro¬ 

grammer who can just bang 

code j freight into the 
machine, all well and good* 

But most people, especially 

beginners* should concen¬ 
trate on understanding how 

programs are built vp from 
many smaller pieces. 

M Most people assume that programming a 
I computer is simply a question of entering the 

right commands into a computer language, then 
getting the computer to run through the list of 
commands. This Is not programming - the busi¬ 
ness of entering programs into a computer in a 
form it can understand is known as coding. It's 
just one stage of the programming process, 

2 Programming has many different stages. The 
first one is the creation and design stage, 

where a programs purpose and operating 
standards are fixed. Usually* thinking of one pro¬ 
gram as a single entity is too much - the program 
has to be split up into many small segments, each 
with its own job. 

much memory your program needs. Usually, 
programs don't take up much space at all. It is the 
data that takes up most of the storage - things 
like pictures and sounds are really huge in com¬ 
puter terms. 

Using a tiling method Is one way around 
the huge memory overheads that you 

get with some complex graphics. Each graphic 
screen is made up from a set of tiles. You 
can design each individual tile, and then arrange 
them to make up a screen. Although not as 
individual as drawing every screen In Deluxe 
Paint, It's much more compact to store a set of 
tiles and a map, rather than each individual pixel 
and its colour. 

The reason for this is that If you don't break 
down a program first, one or other elements 

will be too large for you to integrate later. For 
instance, a program to scan the contents of a disk 
seems to be a loop of scanning individual parts of 
a disk. The latter Is extremely complex in its own 
right, so you first work Out how to tell the disk 
drive to move to a certain track, then start reading 
the data, and finish in the right place. 

There are many functions built into the Amiga 
that are specifically designed to do tasks like 

this. They are stored In the system libraries, some 
of which are contained in the machine's ROM 
chip, some of which exist In the libs {libraries) 
drawer on Workbench. Nobody says you ever have 
to use them, and many programmers simply 
ignore them. 

However, just because you ignore the system 
library files, this does not mean that you 

should rewrite every program straight from 
scratch. As you program* you tend to have your 
own libraries of subroutines to do certain* specific 
Jobs. If you want to program, say, image process¬ 
ing software* then there's not a lot in the system 
libraries to help you* 

Another Important factor to take into consid¬ 
eration* aside from figuring out if there are 

any existing program bits that you can use, is how 

It used to be the case that a printer was 
always recommended for programming, 

to give hard copies of a program. However 
because computers like the Amiga have much 
larger memory and disk capscitle* this can result 
in extremely thick bundles of printout. Many pro¬ 
grammers have adapted to the more limited 
viewpoint of a monitor, simply because it saves so 
much on printer costs. 

9 Once a program has been coded into a com¬ 
puter language, the penultimate stage of 

programming is testing. Usually, a freshly entered 
program will do one of four things: It will work 
flawlessly (rare); it will freeze the computer In an 
infinite loop: It will apparently work* but fail later; 
or it wilt fail completely and produce random* 
spurious data. 

Assuming that the program doesn't 
work properly* the final stage of program¬ 

ming happens - debugging - this is the 
meticulous process of going through the 
program by hand, and finding the mistakes. For 
beginners especially* debugging is the most time 
consuming part of programming. But It's a stage 
that practically all programs have to be put 
through, When you see a slick, polished program, 
that's not Just a good programmer behind it - it's 
also a good programmer who Is patient enough to 
find his mistakes. 
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'umil coMKiit umn'i 
Amiga A *00 Cartoon Claitici 4tfW 

Amiga AWq £1^9 

Free local delivery (10 mile radius) 

All your compujiai nouds caeored lor 
Please phone or la* for latest prices. 

Manga videos now in stock 

Please irfvg i& mKvmalion pack Frees horn E10.9S. 

Barry Voce ofeoi 16497) 
11 Campiara Street, Arnold, 

Nottingham NGf 8GR 

MILITARY SIMULATIONS 
For those interested in intelligent 

strategy wargames. 
Send SAE for details to; 

N W Software 

1S5 Rinfinjlow Id, 

Sheffield S11 TPS 

JEWEL 1*0 (0*23) 754061 

1 COO'S erf quality PD and Shareware Programs 
from only 99p pet dish Free postage 

Frwpnrtisd (^Tatogue ot ttiree 2nd class 
stamps lor disk catalogue 

Mouse Mats £2 including p+p 

JEWEL FD 
1ft Hodgkmson Road, 

Klrkby-ln-Ashlleld, Nolls NG17 7DJ 

Ifeage 
Com&ut&r-i& 

PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 

* QVfft 2000 DISKS BN STOCK 
* (NCLUCHISIG FB£0 FISH 1-040 
* AU THE LATEST D£mOS GAMES & UTUTOS 

* ALL F.o ON BRANDED DISKS FROM ONLY 90p 

FOB TOE CATAlQGUt PlEASf SEND 2 W5T 
_CLASS STAMPS AND A $ A E TO. 

VtUGE COMPUTER-*, t ■ aTATIOM nom. 
ILKEATOH, DEHYfHIAC 0*7 94. D 

_TEL |0*b2p 444101 

USER FRIENDLY 
bh O.iklrce Lam*, Mansfield NGttt 1HL 

(0621) 660122 

StockrsH oi ill Amiga products, software and 

hardware at highly discounlrd prices- FuH 

public domain library available, full technical 

bait'Up. Mail order only at present 

CPPD 
NOW IN 2nd YEAR 

in Wilt DOMAIN FQft AVKI AJitMl 
WORKBENCH 2 SPECIALISTS. All. THE 

LATEST TITUS* 

PHONE CHRIS ON 0283 9I&73& PERSONAL 
HELPLINE 17 Day* a week 9am-9pm> 

OR WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE DISK LLSTTW 
ONLY THE KENT M> MAILABLE 

(Efictoft l Isl C1**S Stamp*) 
M AM SPECIAL A1200 DISKS AV AILABLE 

tSB Wrn hotK /Ut. 
V*-tt JFmwit. Irjut ,S«wt 

B\9 vkl 
ED aider* dopaicW within 14 houn, f & f foe on ill ice™ 

hundfedi flf di*b i-rulilik including twl Aik I t-STOJ, tup A. 

Siapr. TBj| miI Aieouih d«l» S\*p rich. unliipK 71p 

A55A5SEN5GAMIS 

Any 10 dido £7,50, Any »Miam Any 90 4d4* JL VY10 

THX AMAZING AMIGA tfOCVOW AT UMBEL! IV ASl.t PUCES 

AWPtyow i 
AAOOWOKtiMcB EttVncHvd £M«... JIOTPW 

mum 8 Skg MO .bkg Hj«d IW- 

HAVEN 
Computing 

For all you PO FREAKSItt 
lo«di of fltlt* *1 HAPPY pritet 

For more info CALL (05**1 7X51*4 or 
FAX (OS**) 77*44*' 

Send «n SAE to LAZE ft Ft) 21 TaviMtth Rood. 
L*unc«ilon. Cornwall PUS 9HF lor catalogue 

Jorvik PD 
Ttl(0904) *94437 

HVHt dent you give ut m ring” 
Benefit From Annual Membership 

It Hemlock Avenue, 
Huntington, York ¥03 YDG 

mORIHIOG tOmPUTER CEfllRE 

j ^Iihhk MieeLMndiing. 
MftM'V ■ Nil tl I 

* STOCKISTS OF AIMft, IBM, ATARI, 
PSION, STAR & CITIZEN. 

* LAROt RANQI OF BOFTWARI FOR 
MOST FORMATS. 

* LARGE RANGE OF ROOMS, RtRRONS, 
DISKS AND PAPER. 

(€10 31 21€§€1 

100‘S OF AMIGA AND ATARI ST/E 
Gaffieis, Utilities, Music. 

Ham Radio plus many 
more AT JUST 

A 
90p 

SEND NOW FOR FREE U$t$ AND 
ORDER FORM NO OBUGATION- 

PENGUIN PUBLIC DOMAIN, 
PO BOX 179, READING 

BERKS, RGJ 3DD 

Convert your Am\frait 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£9.95 

to Speakers, 
ftrtcluiic' soi 

««.-£9-95 
^.n9.95 
.iI995 

Jglectrnnics, 3 Victory Street 

heerness, Kent MF,1 i 1NZ 
TEL (0793)663336 

Pools Professional 2 
.War Version 2A 

Stores up lu 16 league divisions 
Predict 1-1*. scare draws, homes & away* 

Works with Eng/Scot & Aus Leagues 
Full printer support 

Free program updates, printed manual 
Only £12.95. 

D. «*m«y 3 The Paddock*. 
Haddenham. BUCKS HP! 7 SAC 

ft 

v= 

GAMES GROTTO 
Gem® ancNonga, Sago and 

Nintendo hewn £3 00 
KimfrO/K PD Catalogs d-tk «rfy EI 00 
Software 99p par did 6udg*i goma) From 

onFy t* W 
loiati Hrfei olwayi in Uoek. 

132 Darby tan*. Old Sw<m, 
Liverpool LI3 3DW. ^ 
Tel 051*252 1020 

MYTHRIL PD 
miMfl ‘PD htnunts uv lUvy Hiifttto tht 

Unfit** V* out fifnmrj hove bttn It*it4 m 0*4 /(HU*4 
Id £f of if* iSjfftftt stmdant. Other tiPraruj Mdy Mr* 

ihoisait4i of diify in Jhx^ fill ktm' many of them #nr 

rroStf nidi the diiK space* ttf Nfiuiv that j/imTiry on4 
iw* jjtuwmfv c&uuf 
Hi i.yi pp u iilum a aJivTtirfJ ehemhen ui 
-Impi Tdnnfli. Hf get not the tdryert PD (Unrmry arm*nJ 

frill wt art the fr/jf/ Try at lorfay, ydk bVR I hf 
luapppaii&t 

PRICES 
I SPiffr i l ls 
IQ* Dt/iji S9p 

Order 25 dtffy mdgtt toivthrr S fS&Xl 
Surry no fir An tmf order* 

POSTAGE AND PACKING 
£Op 

"Lumpt os U-% frwl tdd 2Qpper duii, 
%fit of the nt*id Jj tf.^. but odd 40p pit dull, 

MYTHRIL PD 
DEPT AT 

PO BOX 68, 
ROMFORD R.H6 6LY 

MICROLAND BULLETIN 

BOARD SYSTEM 

To View 

F2 MAIL ORDER 
l» LONDON NOAH NOBTH. I.OWT.STOrt. 

Sl'M'OLK Kill 1 HA 

Slockrm nf Amigas. PC’s 
and Citizen prlmerv 

MM x 3.3 DSDD hulk dkkt £38,99 
inch VAT FREE POST AND PACKING. 

Wrile for ln?c eauilagiie. Fi Mud Order is the 
mall cinder divivion ofp| Kcluni. 

K fShop privet mitv vary] 

Colour Laser Copies 
From Amiga Disks 

400 DPI PRINTS VIA CANON LASER 

COPIER FROM IFF OR TIFF FILES. 
A4 FIRST COPY £] 1.75 PUIS P&P £ l .50 

ADDITIONAL COPIES £1,75 
MAIHXJX REI^ftOr.awilCS LTI3, 

IS MADDOX ST.LONIXiN.WlR HLE -071 -639 5070 

Amiga sharetl €ire including 
files from ibe Fred Fish 

Called fan plus lots mare to 

down/e tad at V32hts, Y\U, 
V22btsm VI2, VIS & HST 

minute cheap rate, 4ftp per minute ill 
other Hrtiei. Trevan t^qlgns Ltd. 

PO Box 13 Alders hot, tfuit*GU13 6YX 



Amiga-64-Link 
• Links CB4 peripherals to Amiga parallel port • C64 that required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
• Supports MPS, DPS, VIC, Star, Brother, Seikosha & Citizen printers 

• Graphics output on dot-main* printers • Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 
• File transfer programs • Read/Write text, binary & program files 

Standard "Ami-64-Lin If £35.25 Pricesmcfude VAT and delivery 

Budget "Ami-64-Link" £23.50 Budget stops multi-tasking duongprinting 

York Kk'Ctrmm1 Research (0904) 610722 
The Paddocks. Jockey Lane. Huntington. York YQ3 9NE 

Amivision Software present the NEW 

c An incited ibly oddiciiv* and detailed Formula One slmubiion for \ io J ploy*n. Watch The races c) 

ihay urvfold with three levels of highlight Crashes, spins, pile-dp*, car failures, piistapi, weather 

change). fastest & record bps. Four independent levels ol difficulty, 

Accurate and detailed graphics of the teams, circuits etc 

t5 teams. 7 cars per team, 50 drivers with varying skills, complete engine and tyne contracts. Choose 

tyre compounds, fane your engines, change wing settings, evert train your pit crew! Qualifying, 16 

accurate championship circuits, news section, realistic sound fx. load/save games, weather forecasts, 

statistic* saved, latest FISA rules, sponsors, full drivers and constructors championships (redesigned) 

Includes full IW3 season Details can be easily updated each year 

Incredibly addictive produced by true Formula One fans 

Tbit il the most realistic Formula One simulation, guaranteed 

JUST Cl 4,951 
INCLUDES INSTRUCTION MANUAL 

Vastly updqied iin» v3, lull details 

oYdilobfa AIZDOfi 

P1IASI MAKE CHfQUI/POSTAL QRDCR PAYABLE TO- S, RENNOCKS 

Dept. Af, 1 Cherrington Drive, Great Wyrley, Walsall WS6 6NE 

Prairack^r YJ Ip) (Now Update) 
Herd Drive utilities (2MF) 
OpKcom V2 2 (NCoro V2 **0) (P) 
S« V2 £P) 
Messyeb V2 (P> 
How to Code to C [2} New 
Order VI .7 fP) (detehake Prog) 
Astronomy Peck t (4) (P) 
Term V3.2 (5) A120O only 
Amatuur Hedlo 1*25 (2 Si (P) 1-35 j 
C Manuals V3(12)(P) 
North C VI 3 (2) (Pi 
Pod Toots V2 (Pi (New) 
Free Copy VI 6 (P> 
D Copy TO 1 (Work* on ft* meorvnes) 
RaWcopy V5 Pro (P) 
Peomen copter tPj 
Virg$ Checker Va.22 (P) 
The Science Colteeiton (4) (P) 
Spectrum Diladtek M *2+3) (3) (P) 
Spectrum Emulator vi-S'-Gw Beret 
A04 Emulator V2 (2) (P> 
A64 Game disk 1 *2 (2) 
Super KrtSbfl V403 A3006JUOOO crty 
Kick 1.3 Emulator 1WB2+) 
Action Replay V1.5 (P) 
World Geography (P) 
Education Peck f (5HP) 
Madonna e Sex Book (3) (Pi Sdv* £213 
A*aes*n Copter d»sk If) 
Fake Fas ftam (Pi iktew) 
stuck Mull, kickstert Emulator 1 3*9 
A1200 Fix Program (A1200 only) 
Maverick Copter (Pi 
Graphic ConatructJon Kit 
Desktop Musk; Workshop (P) 
The Money Program {P) 
Ftodbendk V* .4 (Workbench 2+) 
Norn Pjfed (AW O%} 
Ktds Educalion (3) IP) 

47. 
*S 
eft 
50. 
51. 
52. 53 
54- 
W 56 
57 
SB- 5ft 
60 61 62 
63 
&* 
65 
66. 
67 
M 69 70 
71, 
72 
73. 
74 
75- 
76. 
77. 
76 
7ft 60 

TrorU 
X, Co m m 

Cad | Pi (New) 
imm CWB&+) (New] 
steins Handy T&ota 

Benia Cara 2 (P) 
Super Pecmart 92* (P) 
Daiuiie Pacman Vi la |P> 

H|P|(M£wr 

* 3 (P) 

V Morph VI 1 (New) 
Cerd Games (2) (P) 
Quality time Anim (5 MEG) (4) (P) 

' < n. h m 
Quality Time- 
A50CH21 Games (I 
huuins DteA f USSl l€$) (P) 
Classic Games Pack (5) dP> 
Cash Frud (P) 

Skate ch.teog.JP) 

Jacfcy (New) (P) 
Dodgem (New) 
Tennis Game i Meg (P) 
Run Kemal Manual (4)(P) 
Neighbours Gems 12) (Pt 
Pteid Four (P) {New) 

i tesus 15 IP] (3) 
Cl® Art Disk {10) (P) 
LSD Jteua on E (2) I2mmv 

(2) (P) N 
__ Jesus on E , 
Mlrron - andromeda (2) 
Mind warp (AT200 Only) 
Kasrtni Desert Dreamt (2) (P) h 
Lea the] Exit (P> (New) Went Sort* itgw 5im ft (Atan omyi 
State The Art (P) 

3) (2 el Kern ( (P> —- <3)(2Wteg)( 
Made in Croatia (P) (New) 
Totrls Gama (new) (A 1200 only) 
Loai worlds by Balance (P) 
Sexy BeauKes (6) A1206 only. 
Last Will 6 Testament (P) 
Erotic Pipper V2 10 IP) (New 
Hackers & Hacking (b) 
Crack and Copy Outs (P) 

EXPRESS P.B., B*pt AMFSh 

IT ABERDAIE ROAD, WEST 

MICHT01 tll€!$HIUI2 G£D 

Tfi: 10533) 587061 

U PO is tl-OSp Iter disk. 
Buy 12* gel i disk free 
and receive Ires 
Catalogue Dish; (a), 
includes 3 Game* 3 Virus 
Kill#**, Ctorly Muiic Demo 
and complete Hating ol 
Graphics. Music. Demo 
Business, Uhklies. DR T- 
Beg < 1-63). Fr*d-Ftsk {1 
640), Anns, Amiius |1 -22) 
Scope (1-220). 
Please add 60p w order imm 
UK, ml ol Europe Ci 50, 
rest ol me world E3.W tor 
P4P 

ALL CK 
□ Qrnmm*} 

WTorfrael 
0 Compete w 

mvSStL ii 0£4hotfid« 

3 MAIL ORDER DISK SUPPLIERS 
M WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL 

100% certified fully guaranteed 
DS/DO 3,5 BULK DISKS 

so £20 + £3 p&p 
100 £36 + £3 p&p 
250 £05 + £4 p&p 
500 £160 £5 p&p 
Same day despatch on orders received 
before 3,00 pm 

9 High Street South 
Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 
Fax: 0234 240272 

10 DS/DD PLANET 
BRANDED DISKS 

supplied in QUALITY 
plastic flip top 

library case with 
labels 
ONLY 

£5.99 inc p&p 
Enquire for bulk prices 

WHY NOT JOIN THE GUILD OF PROFESSIONAL 

VIDEOGRAPHERS. WE CAN OFFER AMIGA AND VIDEO 

TRAINING COURSES AT REASONABLE RATES AND MUCH 

MORE BESIDES. SEND FOR INFORMATION PACK TO 

m (bqm> or pomsooim 
WD[E0(B[MM5 

11 TELFER ROAD 
RADFORD. COVENTRY CV6 3DG 

OR PHONE/FAX 0203 601966 

AnsvIers 
RECRUITMENT 

Specialist Consultant!! to the Computer Leisure Industry 

Wr work on behalf of lending leisure Software Industry games publishers j>i Jontfions 
acrtm the UtC and are currently jfooLirtj to fill the following positions nationwidet 

► PROGRAMMERS ►PRODUCERS ►GRAPHIC ARTISTS 

► SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGERS 

You will be self motivated, of graduate calibre with some or all of the 

following skills: fluent C or assembler experience with either 68000, 80x86, 

6502, ARM processor experience, Graphic Artists must be able to 

demonstrate use of D Paint. All positions offer an excellent salary package. 

Please apply In writing with full CV detailing current salary to 

facqut Talbutt. Answers Ltd, Anderson House, 50 Bridge Street, 

Northampton NNl IPA Teh 0604 603249 Fax; 0604 J6961 

BUILD YOUR OW\ ROBOT 
AMIGA INPI T/OLTPLT PIIRT Wiltn.be_ 

Now yttu f.in uv your Annua n« Awlich ■clectrk munnv it-hpond 
Hr scTiwin and vimlral rabatic dcvi^n, 11 Ouipuit (cir mainii«c- 
Up te 13 input! for . 2 Aiudof inputt Eisty lo program in AMIGA BASIC, 

AMOS. GFA fi HI SOFT il p**r U«cr Muuul 

An miuiatelutp: t&tuc for monfi prudwi.' Amipja ( nmputinjj 
EI OFF j,r'p«rrAs«rtf |i 

IfA f/O Pori P 

MEW? tfO Port wfrt frui/i in dtuif mtiiur drive Ofl.flj (Requinra fiawrr wipplv i 

* plug in PtDjeiri* No vokicnng matured, lrKlnd« rrtey imidulr. motor, nit *cn«K r«d cwitck kphi 

bulb, 4 LEth. puWrrlul *c±hv.jrr <in ditk and FULL t»uhlc m Amiga Interfacing'. 

COMPLETE ROBOT BUGGY KJT <c*cl ICO Port) £43 95 

Siiifr/i.urrfW * Automation PToj^d/n tHsk £14,95 (£2 off if bought nilk i/0 Port} 

TEMPERATURE & LIGHT EXFERIMENTERS KIT 
Thermo 4c PScrto wmrfm plug Into anakig inputs » vuperb 'AmlLmT «»|tware 

MAINS CONTROLLER MODI LE 

Please send cheque payable to sw/tchsoft or ring 

Switchsoft on 0325 464423 / 0325 365773, 
£ /, 50 P&P. Overseas add £4. 

SWITCHSOFT, Dept AF893, 26 Ridgeway. 
Darlington, Co. Durham DL3 0SF 

If not satisfied, return anv ptmluct wiihin 1C 

SELECTAFONT 



EX SOFTWARE 3.5" DS/DD DISKS 

50 
100 
200 
250 

1999 
2E.99 
5699 
69.99 

HOD 10999 
500 I5H99 
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF SOFT¬ 

WARE HOUSE SURPLUS STOCK. 
DISKS CARRY OUR NORMAL 

GUARANTEE AND COME 
COMPLETE WITH NEW LABELS. 

3.5" SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

Qfy 700 Cap. 190Cop. Bank Box 

1 Wea Qffea 995ea 
2 H39ea (39ea 915ea 
H H.I9ea Q9ea 950ea 
6 399ea 539ea 925ea 

SUPPLIES LTD 

HOT LINE 

0703 

457 in 

RIBBOHS'FOST FREE 
*1 

Full Mark Brand Z off H off 
TrpirF F&ru 

citizen mvnzffD Swift m 
Citizen Swift ZH Colour 
Panasonic KXP 10&0/1 IZ3/1I2H 
Star LCI0/LC2D 

Star LCIOff Colour 
Star LCZfflO/ZH-ZOO 

Star LCZfflO Colour 

Star LC200 300 ZM 
Star LCZOO Colour 
Star LCZ9-2O0 Colour 

Ribbon re-ink IZ95 

COMPATIBLE INK JET REFILL 
HP DeskJet 500 Double Refill 
Canon BJI0E Double Refill 

A\Jnfmum order - 2 ribbons, except those 

marked with on asterisk* 

A CCESSORIES-POS T FREE 

Mouse Mat 

Mouse Holder 

Holt 1000 55 Disk Labels 

Amiga A500/A600 dust cover 

Philips monitor cover 

5tar/Cltlzen/Panasonic 
SO Colour Prefer cover 

All product* ore subject to availability - Ai prices include VAT. 

Pimase add £350 p*p far disks and boxes £A0£L 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 
Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 

ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephone Mon-Fri 9an.-6.30pm 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Sa* 9am-5.00pm 

S^SSSlu-n-m, 081-546 9575 
Surrey KT3 6HH Tel/Fax: ; 081-541 4671 

COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 
REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAITU! 
* AMIGA A500/MONITORS REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES (A500 ONLY) 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY £5.00 + VAT 
* QUOTATION ON MONITORS REPAIRS 

COMPUTERS 
A1200.........POA 
A1200 + HD...POA 

MONITORS 
CM 8833 II........POA 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
1 Meg 3.5' Internal....£49.95 
1 Meg 3.5“ external...£59.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Amiga 512K RAM +c lock. £94.95 Mouse Mai..... 

Amiga Plus $19K RAM.. . .. £34 95 Dust Cow.. 

Amiga Plus 1 Meg £49.95 Super Pro Zipstick. 

Amiga/AJan 5qu>k Mouse.£14 95 Amiga Power Supply. 

Amiga Scat Cable £14 95 10 Sony Blank Disks. 

Rom Sharer...£19,95 

.£4.95 

.£4.95 

..£14 95 

£44.95 

.£9 95 

* M\ prices include VAT and NEXT DAY DlltvERT subject to availability ■* Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 
* All prices subject to change without notice ★ We reserve the right to refuse any Amiga repair 

VISA 



HOW TO CONTACT 
AMIGA FORMAT 

The best way of getting your enquiry to the magazine 
dealt with is to make sure you're addressing your let¬ 
ter to the right person or place. 

• We can never give personal replies by mail, so 
don't send us a si a mped-addressed envelope. 

• Neither can we give personal replies by fax, so 
please don't ask us to. 

• We are available for enquiries by telephone every 
Tuesday between IQ. 30am and Spm* but please be 
patient because the lines do get very busy. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems 
concerning companies who advertise in the magazine 

If you phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format 
Mail Order department are not In the same building. 
They can be contacted on 0458 74011* 

WORKBENCH 

If you have any problems with the technical side of 
your Amiga, with hardware or serious software, Pat 
McDonald will try to answer you In the mag. Or, if you 
have any advice for others or any handy tips to share, 
send it In and you could win a prize. 
WORKBENCH. AMIGA FORMAT, SO MONMOUTH 
STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

GAMEBUSTERS 

tf you've just found the cheat mode, mapped out the 
levels or found all the passwords for the latest game, 
send the info to Nutts and you could win a prize. Or, if 
you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - or solve 
someone else's problem and win a prize! 
ANDY NUTTALL GAMEBUSTERS, AMIGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW, 

The letters pages are there for you to air your views 
and share your opinions; please remember not to ask 
questions that should he In Workbench! Marcus is 
looking for though (-provoking or entertaining letters, 
the shorter the better. Prizes are given for the best, 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, AMIGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS 

To enter a competition, write the answers and your 
name, address and phone number on the beck of a 
postcard or a stuck-down envelope and send it in, 
You can enter as many times as you wish, but all 
entries must be posted separately; donl put several 
entries in one envelope together, or include entries 
with letters to any other part of the mag. 
...COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAT. 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW, 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
If you've ordered something from the Amiga Format 
Mail Order section and you've got a problem, then 
don't write to our Bath address - Instead contact our 
Somerton address or telephone 0458 74011. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, 
FUTURE PUBLISHING, CAREY COURT, 
SOMERTON. SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
If you move house and want to make sure your copy 
of the magazine catches up with you, or rf you have 
any other subscription enquiry then write to: AMIGA 
FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CAREY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

FAULTY COVERDISKS 
The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine 
by a separate firm we employ. If you have a faulty 
disk, send it, enclosing an SAE, to: DISCOPY LABS, 
UNITS 2 A 3. OMEGA TECHNICAL CENTRE, DRAYTON 
FIELDS, DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS NN11 5RT. 

CTp READERS' LETTERS 

Are you a boring, spotty, anorak-wearing social inadequate with no 

friends? Do you spend alf your time cowering from real life in an 

imaginary computer fantasy world? No, we thought not. So why 

not prove it by writing us an interesting letter. Send it to Letters, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

KNIFE THE MAC 
In July's issue of Amiga Formal. Daniel Meuuws was 

having a problem choosing between a PC or an Amiga. 

I have a similar problem, bui this lime il is between a 

Macintosh and an Amiga, Could you please tell me the 

advantages of an Amiga over a Mac, say the LCII or 

l ClII at an educational price. 

The problem is that both these computers seem bet* 

ter than a PC and they both lend to be used in similar 

places. If you think the Amiga is belter, could you 

please lell me whether there is any point in buying a 

Macintosh Emulator? 

Andrew John Mas, Hatfield 

Rather predictably, we think the Amiga is the better 

machine, if we didn't we'd all be working on our sister 

title. Mac Formal, The main reman comes down4 once 

more, to price. Although we would agree with you that 

the Mac is a far superior machine to the PC, and 

accept that Mac prices hare plummeted recently, they 

are still pretty expensive. An LCIJI with 4Mb RAM and 

an HOMh hard drive plus a 14-inch colour display will 

cost you around £1,000, An A4000/Q30 41 HO with a 14- 

inch colour display would be more expensive, at 

around £1JOO, Both machines run a Motorola 6BQSQ 

chip at 25Mh:. hut the Amiga has the advantage of the 

custom chip set. So all in all that’s a fairly even match 

so far. Your LCllI will display up to 256 colours, your 

A4000/030 will display 262J44, 

Now down to the important stuffsoftware! 

Quark XPress for the Mac wilt cost you £795, 

ProPage 4 on the Amiga will cost you, £199,95, 

Presenter on the Mac will cost you £1.225. Real 3D2 

on the Amiga wilt cost you £40(). Macromind Director 

on the Mac will cost you £899. Scala MM200 on the 

Amiga will cost you £460. 

It soon becomes apparent that unless you're earn¬ 

ing a huge salary, the Amiga is the better buy. But the 

Mac is a good machine, and the interface is the peak of 

computer user friendliness. The Emplant Mac emula¬ 

tor, reviewed in AF48 (85 per cent} is a great way to 

get the best of both worlds. 

DRIVE HARDER 
As a recent addition to the world of computing, via the 

Amiga 1200, one facet of being the lucky owner of this 

magnificent machine perturbs me. Why are IDE drives 

so expensive for the Amiga when compared to PCs? 

On average, hard drives cost £1.50 per meg for PCs 

and a massive £3 plus for the Amiga, I understand that 

there is a difference in size, but should this change the 

price so dramatically? If so, why did Commodore not 

use the cheaper 3,5-inch version? Please don't tell me 

‘because it won't fit in the case' since Commodore 

designed the case. Is il possible there was some kind of 

nepotism with GVP to supply the smaller size of hard 

drive, because 1 have yel to End an advertisement in mag¬ 

azines indicating anyone else supplying this product, 

G A Alexander, Irvine 

The reason for the difference in price is simply one of 

supply and demand. There is a world shortage of 25- 

inch drives, and so they are expensive. On the other 

handf 3 5-inch drives are plentiful, and are therefore 

cheap You are wrong in assuming that the cheaper 

3.5-inch drive won't fit inside your machine, though. 

Look through this issue for the Software Demon 

advert, and look at their prices. Pretty cheap aren't 

they? That's because they have developed a way of 

squeezing the bigger unit inside the A1200. 

On your last point. I just don't understand what you 

mean! Firstly, GVP and Commodore are totally sepa¬ 

rate companies and there is little chance of nepotism 

between them. Secondly, GVP doni supply any 25- 

inch drives for the A1200. 

Continued overleaf 
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Got a picture you’re proud of? Send it in, see 
and win an Amiga Format binder! Since Letters is 
where you get to contribute your words, we thought It 
would be the perfect place to see your picture* on dis¬ 
play too. The best image every month will win a huge 
(and we're talking big here) poster printout, courtesy 
of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £80. 
Send your entries on a floppy disk to The Gallery,, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. Gudnom by Scoff Fronds of KirkaMy* 
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TRAITOR ROWER 
Normally. AF has struck mo as a solid 'console-toy’ 

bashing kind of a magazine, hut a recent browse 

through the AF Annual 93 proved rather disturbing. 

There I was gleefully reading the ’Behind the Scenes’ 

article when I found a picture of the then An Editor, 

Marcus Dyson which look me by surprise. 

Far be it from me to criticise the dress sense of any 

member of the illustrious Amiga Format leam (oh, l 

don't know about that - Ed), but there was old Marcus, 

bold as brass and wearing a Sega shin. Adding insult 

to injury this very same shirt, offending logo now 

cropped, is still silting on Ed’s back in the introduction 

to the most recent copy of Amiga Format, 

1 realise times are hard, but surely some more suit¬ 

able clobber is in order. 

Shaun Ball, Gillingham 

Well what can t say in my defence? f did it to shock? I 

did it because f don t earn enough to buy clothes, and 

have to wear freebies? / did it because my wife is An 

Editor fi/Mega, the wortef s most wicked Sega mag? 

All these are true and more! I did it because f own 

a Game Gear and l think that portable consoles are 

well wicked! Let s not get to emotional about these 

things, the Amiga is king, but all kids should have their 

toys - mine's a Sega. 

This month's contents page should see a new me, 

with a tasty Gordon and Smith T-shirt on. 

COMPUTER CHART 
At school 1 overheard someone talking to a teacher. 

She said that the Apple Macintosh (which we use at 

school) was noi a bad computer* bui if you were really 

serious about computers the only choice was ihc IBM 

PC. Whereupon the other teacher said that her son had 

an Amiga at home and that ii was 'OK for games but 

nothing else,’ I had to bite my tongue as 1 nearly burst 

out in a fit of quoting prices and how the Amiga was 

every bit as capable a platform as any PC. 

This just shows how bad (he public's altitude to the 

Amiga is. Business people don’t want to be associated 

with the kind of people who use Amigas - the artists 

and musicians, 

Robin Brown, Edinburgh 

You make an interesting point Robin Business people 
are rarely comfortable with creative*' and the Amiga 

is a creative computer It doesn't matter whether 

spreadsheet users think the Amiga is a games machine, 

as long as people like Foundation Imaging are produc¬ 

ing things tike Babylon 5. which show off the Amiga's 

true power; 

Let business people have their PCs, it's what they 

desen e. Anyone who honestly believes that the PC is 

the only serious' computer obviously knows so little 

that their opinions are not worth worrying about. 

BABBLING ON 
Oh My God! The Babylon 5 feature - brilliant! 

This article has got to be the best you've ever fea¬ 

tured, It’s great to see two Brils knocking them out in 

the states. The best of luck to foundation imaging in 

the future, 

OK, so we can't afford a dozen 2000$ and an IBM 

to control them with. But a few people with A 1200s 

and a hired PC in a room for a week could be generat¬ 

ing some seriously fantastic images. More on the 

Toaster please, and where can you get transcoding 

done. Someone somewhere must supply a transcoding 

service. I'm off to buy an A120Q now1, 

X 

You don't need to use a Toaster and dozens of Amigas 

netw orked together to produce incredible quality 3D 

animations Not unless, like Foundation Imaging, you 

have to produce several minutes of broadcast qualify 

footage every week; A single A1200, a RAM expansion 

and a copy of Real 3D2 could see you producing work 

the quality of which will shock all your friends rigid. 

As for Toaster transcoding, forget it! We are soon 

to see a version of the Toaster 4000 with an in-built 

transcoder card. Well be reviewing it soon. 

PIRATES AWAY 
I have read that the PCMCIA card acts rather like a 

RAM expansion, the same source says that the PCM¬ 

CIA is practically pirate proof. Now 1 know PCMClAs 

arc expensive, but if piracy is such a problem why 

can t they produce a much cheaper device which con¬ 

tains vital bits of code for games which would still run 

on disk? Surely with mass use the cost could be kept 

down and piracy could be nipped in the bud for the 

A1200 and A6QQ before people become discouraged 

from developing for them. 

If this is unfeasible, why can't Commodore design 

an anti-piracy slot for their machines? For example a 

card that cannot be read by pirates, but contains vita! 

information for the game. With the card available only 

to developers then an almost 100 per cent protection 

could be created. With this a similar protection to the 

likes of the consoles could be obtained. 

Commodore must realise that as piracy reduces 

sales and hits the software industry, this in turn will 

affect them. 

Myles Jefferey, Herne bay 

Sadly. what you say about PCMCIA is incorrect. A 

PCMCIA card is in effect a ROM cartridge. and as the 

console manufacturers are finding out to their cost, 

carts are eminently pi rateable. The truth is that any 

code which can be read into your machine is pirate- 

able. whether it he from cart* CD. or disk, / am sure 

Commodore are fully aware of the threat this poses to 

the Amiga, bm there is little they can do about it, 

DEPECHE MOOD 
Having noticed recent articles by Jason Hoi bom, I was 

interested to find that Mr Holbom (we prefer to call 

him Jason - Edi is a Depeche Mode fun, I myself am a 

keen fan of the Mode and their indie label Mute, 

However. 1 feel compelled to write after seeing Jason’s 

screen shot for The Music Librarian review, Mr 

Holbom (we prefer to call him Jason - EdJ is obvi¬ 

ously not us keen as he makes out. Songs of Faith and 

Devotion is not distributed by EMI. it is by 

RTM/Pinnaele. I cun see where he is getting mixed up, 

though - EMI publish the songs on the album. 

Also any self respecting fan would know the Mute 

catalogue number CSTUMM106. 

Please discipline Jason (There! Now you've got it - 

Ed) with whatever methods you use in your office. 

Mat Smith, Stratford Upon Avon 

Ah. it all becomes clear now. We wondered how Jason 

(as we like to call himI could make such an incredible 

social fata pas as to not know all the Depeche Mode 

catalogue numbers by heart Although l must admit 

that l consider myself to he a devoted fan of Dinosaur 

Jr. but the catalogue number of their second album 

Living AH Over Me doesn't spring to mind immedi¬ 

ately. Wc will discipline Jason most severely* the 

current method of choice is to force the incalcitrant 

writer to listen to Depeche Mode records. 

SELL SAVED GAMES? 
While looking through ihe PD ads, I noticed that there 

was something missing - saved games. For instance, 

you could sell positions in Monkey Island / and //, 

trickshots in Jimmy White's* huge empires in 

Civilization, sprawling metropolises in Sim City, etc. 

Is this legal? If so 1 have many saved games includ¬ 

ing the ones listed above* plus Lemmings IL Formula I 

Grand Pri.x, Speed bull 11 and more. 

Richard Hewitt* Belfast 

We've spoken to a couple of companies about this, and 

they seem to think that there's no problem. However, 

they do stress that you should not include files which 

are part of the actual game code - because this obvi¬ 

ously infringes copyright. 

What do the PD libraries think, though? Are there 

any PD companies out there who fancy giving it a go? 

Write in and tell us what you think, 

FORMULA FUN 
Many years ago in my ‘Spectrum Era’, 1 played away 

on a game called Formula One. into the small hours of 

the morning. It wasn't the car sim type - basically I 

was the manager, putting my cars on to the truck race- 

worthy, betting on the outcome of the race to get more 

money for building my cars up, and simply silling back 

Continued overleaf 

Classic by Bernard Kriek of The Hogue* Netherlands. New Age by Karl Moore of Birmingham. Toad by Sarah Taylor. 



MISLEADING INFORMATION 
I am writing to express concern at being given blatantly false advice by a sup- 

posed I y reputable company. 

To explain: last week 1 finally decided to go ahead and upgrade from my Afrflft 

to an A1200. Having checked out a number of lists of software which would work 

with the A1200 I realised that all of the software 1 own would run on it. With the 

exception of Legends of Valour w hich didn't seem to be on anyone's list, I decided 

to ring US Gold for an answer. 

The 'gentleman' I spoke to told me: "Legends of Valour will not work at all on 

the A1200 - in fact l wouldn't even buy another Amiga. We arc only doing a cou¬ 

ple more games for it so you'd he wasting your money." 

Now l was a little taken aback by the vehemence with which this was slated, 

but I went out and bought an A1200 anyway. Was I wasting my money? Not 

bloody likely I wasn’t! It's a brilliant machine - and more to the point. Legends of 

Valour nans on it perfectly at about twice the speed of the A600. In fact it runs so 

much better I've played it to death in the last few days. 

So a word of wanting: don1! believe everything a software distributor tells you. 

And a word of advice: gel an A1200, There must be plenty of other soflware 

houses who are less short sighted than US Gold. 

Andy, Bristol 

Your tale was particularly surprising to us Andy, because Bridgets Hirst, the 

communications manager for US Gold was in our offic e recently telling us how 

important the Amiga is to their market. She reappeared in our office to demo their 

new Amiga game. Blade of Destiny, just after I'd read your letter, so l tackled her 

on the subject. Nor surprisingly, she vras horrified to hear what you had to say. 

Back in the US Gold offices in Birmingham, Bridget! did a little investigative 

work, hut the misinformed and itinerant 'gentleman you spoke to could not he 

identified. However, Bridge ft had this message “Following our conversation f 

spoke to a number of people in an attempt to discover who in US Gold had spoken 

to the customer, certainly it was no-one in PR as we're all female {although at 

rimes we do have gruff voices), 

"Certainly the comments allegedly made do not reflect US Gold's attitude to 

the Amiga. As you are aware we are continuing to support the Amiga both with 

new titles and our Kixx and XL ranges. 

"t can only apologise for the fact that Andy had cause to put pen to paper. 

Please ask him to ensure that he speaks directly to me on 021 -625 3366 extension 

2I7H if he has any further queries " 

So you see, not only are US Gold reputable. hut they're very helpful too! 

CD CONSOLE IS HERE! 
1 have just had a catalogue shoved through my door. l was flicking through the 

computer section when I stumbled across an Amiga 32Tut console! 

What is going on? Where is the hype that such a radical advance in 

Commodore's market deserves? The lack of interest which seems to be surround¬ 

ing this could mean that the console is not as successful as it should be. 

T Clifford, Harrow 

By now Pm sure you' ve read about the Amiga CD32 on this month's news pages. 

But if if s a surprise you cant have read your recent issues very carefully, We've 

speculated about the CD Console for months, hut we can't go into full blown hype 

mode before we have any hard facts. The unfortunate appearance in the Grattans' 

catalogue was a slight scheduling glitch, Commodore wanted to keep the launch 

secret until the press unveiling, and the Grattans' appearance is the side effect of a 

launch delay. Now ifs here it wilt get all the hype (and success} if deserves. 

Next month 
Issue 51 
October 1993 

The Amiga CD32 console Is here! And we're giving it 32 page* of coverage in o special 
supplement to Amigo format issue 51, so don't miss ifl 

We love the Amiga here in the Amiga Format offices (surprising that isn't if?). We love 

Real 3D and VtstaPro, we love Image FX and Wordworth 2 AGA. we love Directory 

Opus and Professional Page, Bui at the end of a very hard, and very serious, day. there's 

nothing wc like more than getting our the games. 

Not surprisingly we’re as please as pleased can be to hear ihe news of Commodore's 

new CD-based games console, so next month on lop of the usual Amiga Format packed 

with news, games and serious reviews we're also putting together 32 pages on everything 

you need to know about this excellent new machine. 

Not only will we be telling you exactly what the technology and what the machine’s 

all about, hut we ll also have our very own CD32 console, so we'll get some games and 

playtest the thing to destruction. We ll also be finding out what the software houses think 

of CD, the neuf console and what they're developing for it. Plus we ll have screenshots, 

previews and maybe even the txld review of some of the hot new breed of CD games. 

And we get paid for this..♦ Easy life! 

Waiting for you at your local shop 
from Thursday August 26! 
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READERS' LETTERS 0 

and watching while the cars whizzed past on the high¬ 

lights - pausing only to change the type of tyres or 

repair the chassis in the pit stops. Simple, not too much 

lo do and no tedious qualifying, etc. The best bit was 

when the screen border changed colour to announce 

that the leadership had changed hands! Anyway - 

everybody who has played this game reckons it was 

the best ever. 

Therefore, at last, you may add.,, 

1) Has this game not been recreated on the Amiga? 

2) What, not even on PD? 

3) Why not? 

4) Do we need to lobby parliament lo get something 

done or what? 

5) What's for tea? 
Chris Morris, Tadcaster 

I) Yes, the game has not been recreated on the Amiga. 

2} No. not even on PD 

3) Em. don't know? Maybe because the Amiga's 

advanced processing and graphical abilities have 

lead to driving games tike MicroPros*'s Formula 

One Grand Prix and Vroom. 

4) No. you just need to make an impassioned plea to 

alt PD coders out there, through the fetters pages of 

Amiga Format, Or wait a white until Chrysalis 

unveil their Formula One management sim which 

they are currently developing, 

5} Pm having a Schwarz blue-cheeseburger and fries, 

EX-SCSI ME 
t own an A500 and would love to upgrade to an 

A 120(1, but I have also got a GVP A5O0HD8 hard disk 

(the one that fils on to the side of the machine). Having 

spent so much money on the hard disk, to spend it 

again on a new one seems a great waste of money, 

So here is a plea to any hardware manufacturers. 

How about making an adaptor that would link the old 

hard disk to an A1200? With an interface costing 

beiwecn £20-50 it would be worth upgrading. Do any 

manufacturers have any comments on the idea? 

Fete Bricknelt, London 

The adaptor you require is a SCSI interface, they are 

beginning to appear on the market, but sadty they cost 

a little more than your suggested price range. Both 

ICD and GVP have RAM expansion or accelerator 

httards for the A1200 which have a SCSI connector, 

hut you pay quite a price for the board. 

However, one thing to consider is the high resale 

value of your GVP HDS, when compared to the cost of 

a similar sized IDE drive far your new A/200. You 

could probably sell the GVP drive for around £100- 

150, whereas a 40Mb IDE drive can he picked up for 

as little as £100. And with IDE you have the added 

advantage of the disk being internal, and thus taking 

up far less desk space. 

ONE CARELESS 
OWNER 
f would like to buy the review A400O/Q40 from you* 

Reading an advertisement for it first whet my appetite, 

I then read the review of the A4QOG/CMO and noticed 

the comparison in speed. So I flicked through Mime 

pages and was very impressed by the competition soft¬ 

ware. Then I had a crazy notion of buying the review 

A4000/040 for £200, and the review copies of ihc soft¬ 

ware for £100, in total adding to £300. I will have to 

pay £50 per month. 
Master Jonathan Bruce, Kllbarchon 

Sorry Jonathan, but we need to keep our A4000 in the 

TASTY SNIP-PETS 
Why do you say that a CD-ROM drive using the 
PCMCIA connector will be available for the A120Q. 
but not the 600, because its PCMCIA slot does not 
offer the same degree of control. Surely all PCMCIA 
slots are built to the same specification? 

J Rushton, Telford 

We never said that there would be an A1200 PCM¬ 
CIA CD-ROM, In fact PCMCIA is exactly the reason 
that the AB00 will probably not get a CD drive. The 

A1200 has the opportunity to accept a SCSI con¬ 
nector via the trapdoor portT and ft a CD is to be 
connected, this is how it will be done. 

As a slight aside. No, not alt PCMCIA slots are 
the same specification, but that's another story. 

J used to be a pirate. I have given up now and 
started to reformat my copied disks. Could I still 
be prosecuted? 

Anon 

Strictly speaking, until ail your pirated disks have 
been erased you could face prosecution. But If you 
have seen the error of your ways, and you are 
actively getting rid of your illegal games. Pm sure 

FAST will leave you alone. 
Well done. from all of us. we know going 

Straight can be a difficult decision to take, 

With so much interest generated by the current 
range of very cheap CD-ROM systems, wouldn't It 
be beneficial to do an in-depth study into the work¬ 
ings and possibilities of the CD Amigas? 

Mark Passmore, Newtownabbey 

It certainty wouldt and with the new developments 
In this area, you can expect something very soon, 

Amigas not only star in films like Space Camp, but 
also in Aussi soaps. In Neighbours, if you look 
closely at Paul Robinson s desk In his house you 
will see, what else but an Amiga! 

Tim Richards, Swansea 

Yes. we know. We've been told about 2.369 times, tf 
you're a new reader. Tim, welcome, if not. you 
haven't been paying attention have you? The next 
person to tell us about Paul Robinson s Amiga will 
be sent a piece of the rotten fruit which our art edi¬ 
tor Sue stores in her desk drawer! 

I have just upgraded to an A120Q. Having recently 
bought a copy of DPaint IV, I thought I’d do the 
decent thing and ring Electronic Arts for a quote on 
an upgrade to DPIV AGA. To my horror I was told 
that It would cost £50.1 can buy a new copy of DPIV 
through mail order at £59.99. 

I wonder why piracy is on the increase. 
ian Bat ley, Coventry 

ft did sound a bit steep, so we called Electronic 
Arts, and they confirmed that the upgrade does 
indeed cost £50. We really think that an upgrade 
price nearer to £30 would be fairer, after all they 
only have to replace your disks and manuals. 

Come on EA, play fair. 

I know it's hard to cram the many sections AF has 
into the magazine, but surely this shouldn't mean 
cutting off sentences halfway through. 

Gavin Musk, Staines 

/ know what you mean Gavinf we don’t fry to end 
articles that way. but sometimes the image setter 
that we use reflows the text in a document and the 

YOU LUCKY, LUCKY... 
THE COMMOOORE/AMIGA FORMAT A4000 COMP 
We had tons, hundreds, loads and masses of 
entries for our fabulous win an A40O0/O3O competi¬ 
tion. And not surprisingly so either, since the prize 
also included a selection of the very best software 
available. In the end we counted all the entries, and 
we will be using that total figure as the basis of 
another competition soon. But for now, we will just 
content ourselves by telling you who the extremely 
lucky winner Is. It realty Is time for a roll of the 
drums, here we go... the winner is a Mr D Wlghtman 
of Chester. 

I WANNA WINNA PRINTER COMP 
Three lucky readers will be printing their entries to 
future competitions on a shiny new Citizen 90 C 
colour dot matrix printer. Those three are Jonathan 

Grant of Bangor, Co Down; Hayley Denham of 
Cleckheaton and David Docherty of Salisbury. 

6TH AIRFORCE COMP 
The winner of the rather splendid Avirex flying 
jacket Is Les Webb from Claygate, who also gets a 
copy of MicroProse's excellent 8-17. Ten runners 
up also get a copy of B-17. they are: Mark Daniels 
of Hoveton, Lena Wright of Ryde, M Coleman of 
Stroud, RE Sutton BFPO 455, Andrew Harrold of 
Aberdeen. Cameron Hills of London, Daniel 
Atkinson of Kirkby Lonsdale, Stephen Baird of 
Thirsk, Colin Mclntree of Colchester, and 
Christopher Stubbing^ of Eastbourne. 

Congratulations to alt those lucky winners, now 
turn to page 46 and win yourself a prize. 

Spot the shot 50 

11 |V -M 

Do you know which 
Amiga game this is 
a portion of? 
Then send us a 
postcard and you 
couid win a T-shirt. 
Just put your 
name, address and 
the name of the 
game on the card 

and post It to us at the following address: 
Spot the Shot 50, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath BA1 2BW. The first correct entry 
putted ou! of the hat every month will win a fabu¬ 
lous Amiga Format T-shirt! 

The winner of Spot the Shot 46 h Christian Ardern of 
Narbelh In Wales, who, like all the ether people wait¬ 
ing for an Amiga format T-shirt, will be very pleased 

to hear that they are virtually ready. 



AiVl MIGA POWER SUPPLY £29.9* 
Genuine Commodore, 1 year warranty, Send us ymr faulty unit and 

pay only £19.99. Same day despatch by Parcel force. Free mouse with each order, 

iPAIR (A500/A500+ ONLY) 

£37,99 Any fault (even drive or keyboard! ) send machine with covering letter and 
payment. Price includes return carriage, insurance and 3 months warranty 

i 
A520 Modulator £29.99 A520 Modulator (exchange) £19.99 

1.2 Rom £15.00 A520CIA £15,00 

5719 Garry £9.99 8362 Denise £7.99 

Amiga Mouse £6.00 Chi non 3i"intemal drive £29.99 

Cheques and postal orders to: 

Omnidale Supplies, 23 Curzon Street, 

Derby DEI 2ES. Tel (0332) 291219 

DIGITALLY MASTERED SAMPLES 
IFF SOUND SAM PI.I'. LIBRARIES 

Each dish is compiled from a aludlo quality master and is sampled on the Amiga 
at twice the sample rate oi P D, sample disks, They ace compatible with all P D and 

commercial tractor and sequencer programs N 0 no of samples in brackets 

0Q1 
002 W(.t«T 

00S MiM «*J1 
000 mmemm 
QQ? OCCAM* 

Taking drums Manfrtws. chants flte 1 53) 
S4»s, 8*n*u«. Chants etc (19) 
tabta. 6#y« nryrrvm Loops etc (35) 
us. Sai. Rhyonn Loops (ST| 
Titwlan amis Vangqir-, Koto etc (31] 
fttittfea, Choir*. Boon ran me (34) 
Didjendu, Chanla. Shi Drum eic 123) 
tona. Btmmbau, P*n Pipes etc (30) 
Pdw*t Tom, Swes i B*sa Scratch & ]«, 
ftfcfe * $rt*fw, Hi-Htt. C'fTT*gJ ft Tom* (63'• 

TR 60S cn- 76, Loops etc (30) 
Timoelet. Conges. Cebeus CowtMts etc HOT) 
fcout&t £&#<** 4 DtstoneO etc r4tj 

Slap petod. Irenes, fx ec {U| 
Obeme^n. Hceend kbrg etc >,22\ 
^unahi DX. hwano K^xg etc {201 

Sector. Sum, Trumpet «c \2* \ 

Annog. Digit el A L.A. «tq (10) 
Octave Splits, With strings. FX {16) 
Conn. Orch. Hite. Sector*eic i?H 
Analog A Digital (19] 
Mitep Cbotrs wilfi Bel* & Symn (10) 

Church B Ei*c« £1 
Reel & Srflft iwm Ctoir i Slnngt (20) 

Acton Sound! ExfMKnt GWW K {30) 

Eac h did* is priced el £2.ML any 10 for £ 19.95, the Compkie Collection for £-49.95. In addition. Sampler 
owners can o« our Digitally Ma>lrrerl Chrome, Meial. or DAT sample Cavwdes which contain most 
of the above samples: COOl WORLD MUSIC COLLECTION (175} 

CO02 PERCUSSION COLLECTION f22&| P&P £ I {any order) Cheques & P-0,* to: 

co°3 GUITARS AND BASSES (1GI > WALK ABOUT MUSK' I Ltept AF) 
Each Chrome £9,95. Meta] £11.95. DAT £16.95 TRFNOVISSK’K FARM, THE MOL NT PAR 
The Three Collection Package ti pneed Mi CORNWALt H ^4 ^DA 
£21 95 (Chrome) £25.95 I Metal). £58 95 (DAT) Tf, 

Matrix Software Club 

Computer Software 
Hundreds of programs 
at a fraction of the price - 
- and we'll buy them back - guaranteed! 

• THE LATEST & THE POPULAR FROM THE TOP PUBLISHERS * FROM 
BUSINESS TO LEISURE * NO COMMITMENT TO BUY ' SUPER GUARANTEED 

PRICES ‘ QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WITH REVIEWS, SPECIAL OFFERS, 
MEMBERS SMALL ADS * FAST SERVICE * NO PREPAYMENT 

* ESTABLISHED 1981‘ OVER 3000 MEMBERS 

Send S.A.E. or phone (24 Hours) lor lull information pack. Matrix Computing 
Services, Dept. AMR, 2 French's Yard, Amwell End. Ware, Hertfordshire SGI2 9HP 

¥3 E 0920 484479 * 24 hours 

MEMORY EXP A JVSIOJV 
1Mb x 1 -80ns DIP 4.53 
256x4 -80ns DIP or ZIP 4.11 
1Mb x 4 (44C1000) -80ns A3000 ZIP 14.92 
1Mb x 4 (44C1000) -80ns Static Col ZIP 14.92 
1Mb x 8 -100ns SIMMs (GVP) 27.84 
1Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs (GVP) 29.38 
4Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs (GVP) 116.33 
4Mb (1x321 -60ns COMBO 64 Pin 158.63 
4Mb (1x32) -70ns 4000/030 72 Pin 129.25 

Please phone for the latest prices, VAT included. Delivery £A.70 

0 KINGSWAY UK LTD 2 
Phone 0923 836473 Fax 0923 836474 

18 Foxfield Close. Northwood, Middlesex HA6 3NU 

3,5 II DSDD 
11 DISKS 
QTY'S 100+ 35 

QTY'S BELOW 100 @ 37P EACH 
100% GUARANTEED INCLUDES LABELS AND VAT 
100 CAPACITY DISK BOX 3 5‘ £475 
SO CAPACITY DISK BOX 3.51 £3 50 
GUAUTY MOUSE MAT £2 50 
ROBOSHIFT MSE/JST SWITCH £12.95 
3.5* CLEANING KIT £1.95 
AMIGA MOUSE (350 DPI) £12.95 
AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE £52 95 
A500 0.5MB RAM UPGRADE £19.95 
A5QQ+ 1 MB RAM UPGRADE £34.95 
A600 1MB UPGRADE £39.95 

PYTHON 1M JOYSTICK £9.95 
MAVERICK 1M JOYSTICK £12.95 
COMP PRO STAR J/ST1CK £13.95 
COMP PRO. EXTRA J/ST1CK £13.95 
CRUISER BUCK J/ST1CK £10,95 
CRUISER MULTI J/STICK £10.95 
SPEEDKING A/F J/STICK £10.95 
STARF1GHTER 3 PAD £12.95 
ZIPST1CK A/E JOYSTICK £12,95 
S/KING ANALOGUE J/STICK £12 95 

200 x 3.5" DSDD I 
PLUS 2 x 100 CAPACITY KI576.95 

The Tipster® 
The worlds best selling Horse racing software 

Uses information from daily newspapers 

National Hunt, Flat and Dirt 

~ Includes course editor 

* "At the price, no self respecting punter can 

afford to be without it". (Amiga Format) 

* "A nice little earner". (Amiga Computing) 

Tipster is available in two versions, costing £34.95 

each. The International version is for use with daily 

newspapers while the Professional is for use with The 

Racing Post. Please phone for a demo disk (£9.95 

refundable) which also contains The Punter (Pools), 

The Dogs (Greyhounds) and The Bookie (Odds 

Calculator). 

H £34.95 H 

Sidmouth Software 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EX 10 0TD 

(g) 24 HOURS 0395 67073 



AMKSA*“«»2£Z 
FORMAT HOTLINES 

Each phonefine carries just under three minutes of 

solid tips - no waffle, just pure essential playing 

guides on the game of your choice, 

NB: Please get permission from the person 
responsible for paying the telephone blits before 

you calf. 

NOW WITH ADDED PHONELINES! 

O 
Crime car 

0 
Helicoper © 

SYNDICATE 
Tel: 0336 420363 

Crime can pay. Tim Tucker explains. 

GUNSKIP 2000 
Tel: 0336 420353 

Helicoper action with Stuart Campbell 

DUNE 2 
Tel: 0336 420354 

M Wlnstanley's spicy suggestions 

O 
M Win 

0 
Fly hig 

0 

DESERT STRIKE PRO 
Tel: 0336 420352 

M Wmstanley provides advanced tips. 

REACH FOR THE SKIES 
Tel: 0336 420364 

Fly higher with Fim Tucker. 

ARABIAN NIGHTS 
Tel: 0336 420365 

$ Campbell makes it through the night. 

o DESERT STRIKE © THE CHAOS ENGINE 
Tel: 0336 420356 Tel: 0336 420351 

o FUSHMCK 
Tel: 0336 420357 © WING COMMANDER 

Tel: 0336 420358 

o A'TRAIN © LEMMINGS 2 - TRIBES 

Tel: 0336 420360 Tel: 0336 420353 

© B17 FLYING FORTRESS © BODY BLOWS 

Tel: 0336 420361 Tel: 0336 420354 

© SHEET FIGHTER 3 

Tel: 0336 420350 

PREMIER MANAGES 

Tel: 0336 420355 

Calls cost 36p per minute cheap rate (6pm-8am and all weekend), 

and 4Bp per minute at other times. Maximum call costs El .34 

INTRODUCING TT2 ADVANCED 

SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

- DIRECT TO HARD DISK RECORDING 

* BUILT IN TRACKER 

* 18 FUNTIME EFFECTS 

* PULL DOWN MENUS 

* CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

* SEQUENCER 

' DIGITISER 

Special Intro Offer..... 

Software only version 

£42.99 Normal RRP £49.99 

£24.99 Normal RRP £29.99 
SAVE 17 
SAVE £5 

Upgrade Kit available to existing TechnoSound Turbo users 

write to New Dimensions for details. 
ONLY £15 

BRITAIN S NO I ENTRY LEVEL 
SOUND SAMPLING 5YSTEM 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO 

"Every Amiga owner 

should have it" 

- Amiga Format 

Ideal for beginners. 

ONLY £27.99 Normal RRP £39.99 

[order form 

] PLEASE SEND ME.. 

|Name..... 

lAddress... 
1. 

!l ENCLOSE CHEQUE/PO FOR 

FIRECREST DISTRIBUTION 

P.0. Box 39, 
ABERGAVENNY, GWENT NP7 6XL 

TEL (0873) 850028 

1 

1 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

J 
- 

ADD £2.00 
PER ITEM 

P&P MWB 
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fJTp ACTUAL REALITY 

TOP AF WORDS FOR THE SUMMER OF 93 
, Graomeent growing stormy dr sten (unMcr Marcus or AT Specials edSor Ten Smahj 

2 ZvcryopyoitK tear-producmg Much «te the At teams voSeybaf performance 

agpmt Wortlwortfvm^ Dig** 

1 9teb a Dump blister As appeared on Sieve - the Bey - Bradley s and ftchard Jones 

fmgers after too much Semite 

4- Steem as m you crawhng. bteentng. screefeng. steer?* You gtevhf ¥ou sptart You 

^egeMgteut spcmgT An average A# off*# exchange of wews 

Si LogoTThpea unc □ntrouodte usuaiy unconcraMaOte aamrig off ac the mouth See 6 

61 Longarronout suffering iiofcdly patiently endunng Ai w*h Juke Sue. Gary and Mr 

Stem Bagutey (n the face of 647 

7\ Mrtonetsm the hatred a# jnythmg new Expected reaction from one quarter of 

ALIEN GOBSTOPPER SHOCKER! 
The Format crew are in immense danger according to health chiefs' Beeee-you-dee-lull Bath. proud 
home oi Arn/ga Format is being plagued by giant 99p gobstoppersl 

Yes, the pleasanl conlectionaries of our home town have turned vicious. Gob Gate is causing fear 
among certain sweetie sellers who are concerned in case the elephantine sweets get wedged in peo¬ 
ple's mouths (they also seem to think that these things can become wedged in your throat, well 
possibly if you force them down with a rolled-up newspaper p la Alien). Deputy trading standards offi¬ 
cer, Peler Hall, stepped up the fear-filled furore when he revealed: "People should be very careful 
about purchasing these things," You have been warned. 

Now remember not to cross the road when one of those big metal and rubber things is heading 
towards you at speed. 

•i 
to che new 12-DR CD Amiga console 

t ^^>-^jifj^urafcjyixAnciwnpieMrrT an nceiurt stream from the 

nMtn cfwte M Marcus left ul lor the World of Commodore Or 

On-lawn Amiga action? 
F^K« ' T»p wtcU ul dedd- 

Imc xkl the W imbledon 

fmmgN to hoot Not ihal 

w get id ualrih il, hut wt 

tr% to keep in much with 

the Amiga tot down 

Ca«r Coufi w*y. 

Thc ijiieuion on 

everyone’* tips it 

WimNedon wt» whether 

B-irtan Slreiwmd was 

upgrading lo an AI21X), 

Source* clme lo the 

Not just another hole In the wall 
WWn yam Mit «u a bank ink uditei. nRi m *trt ■ maA 

Tw« iMi hhi arrtitxd in A*none tef nflh| «p a 

dummy baft In Hm waff c*tk Media# m a ibapyi| maU Dm**- 

parting itof gnf tried t* ■» tNi metMi, wMcfc iwrm4+A lUi 

accwwt ffetafli and PIN ettefrtv?. TW ter# mm rfcte dhftJy rod 

fin it neit fete tar*, mi wiUMrew $ 100,000 km ymm 

cat* aateti. Nm w«i ti* two teen Mb twetk* dews? IWy 

Mi l pay lor rite ■■■■mini liey rod H rok* tfc* M« wdi and 

WPfi lluir" 

SPELL CHEQUERS 
A necessary1 evil, spell checkers are, so this mtwish we 

deculed to do Lin Aciuii] Reality special on them. 

MEAT THE TEEM 

Spelling checker programs are notoriously bad with 

names. So we typed in the names of all the AF and 

AF Specials staff, and then ran the list through one 

of our favourite spelling checkers. here's what it 

came up with. 

Sampras and Courier iweat it aal an Centre 

Court, in teen an our office TV, 

Boinm-hom tmger vhr may da before the ycif o am. eipeecilly if 

Afitu'i Tenm* becomes available for the Amiga 

Mcanwbik Sieve Edhrcp, the Yoritshile-hnfn tom** Wimbledon 

champion ha* refuted allepaitom that he was offered a wild card for the 

rccml Sensible Soccer World Cup. Said Ed berg 'I'm a tenm* man through 

and through, and anyway, I prefer G<wt*~ 

Marcus Dyson - Maracas Dossing 

Julie Tolley - Jelly Telly 

Stephen Bradley - Stiffen Broadly 

Richard Baguley - Orchard Buggy 

Jewcc Bennc11 - Juice* Bonnet 

Gary Lotd - Gory Lord 

Ptit MacDonald - Pal Maddened 
Andy Nuilall - And Ntiihly 

Suvan White - Assassin While 

The end of yet 

another issue, and 

we bring you more stories from the 

stranger side of life, which have 

actually happened. Honest. 

Tun Smith - Dim Smith 

Andy IfuEchmson - Hanky Tensions 

Richard Jones - Recharge Bones 

Sally Meddtngv - Sally Medians 

Bui don't be pui off. wiih most spelling checkers you 

can add your own words to their dictionaries, so you 

can leach it all your friends’ names. 

THE MEN FROM UNCLE 
Goth Richard Baguley, {Amiga Format staff writer 
and bon vivant) and Tim Smith (Amiga Format 
Specials editor and gourmand) have been in the 
family way recently. Not that either of them have 
become daddies, but both of them have brothers 
who have. So congratulations to Tim and Dick, 
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Your guarantee of value 

This mag comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just eight years ago but 
now selling more computer magazines than any other m Britain. We offer: 

Setter advice. Our titles are packed with bps, suggestions and explanatory tea* 
tures, written by the very best in the business. 

Stronger reviews. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and our 
reviews give clear buying recommendations. 

Clearer design. You need solid information fast So our crayon-welders highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

Greater relevance. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

More reader interaction. We draw on readers' contributions, resulting in the 
liveliest letters pages and the best reader tips. Buying one of our magazines is like 
joining a nationwide user group. 

Better value for money. 
More pages, better quality ™ 
magazines you can trust. 

Don't miss it 

- reserve 

your copy! 
Amiga Format sells out very quickly in many areas of the country - so it s just not worth the 

gamble lhat you might miss It, Make sure of your copy by filling In this form and give it to 

your newsagent. They'll be happy to keep a copy aside for you, or even deliver It direct to 
your home every month. And remember - II you have problems getting hold of your favourite 

Amiga magazine, telephone Kate Elston on 0225 442244 and she will be happy to help you. 

Please reserve/deliver Amiga Format magazine for me each month, starting with the October 

Issue, on ule Thursday August 20. 

Name 

Address_____ 

Telephone number ____ 

Note to newsagent: Amiga Format is published by Future Publishing 0225 442244 and is avail¬ 

able from your local wholesaler. „ 
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ALOD MEMORY CARD 

The awarding winning PowerSconner is 

able to scon from TOO - 400DPI in 64 

grey sea ies. The scanning software included 

allows you to edit and manipulate any 

image you scan, 

The scanner interface Includes a through 

port for a printer. 

POWERSCANNER V3.0 ..,**,£99 
POWERSCANNER INC OCR ***£149 
OCR SOFTWARE ONLY „*.„****,*£49 

COLOUR POWERSCANNER 

The award winning external disk drive 

which includes Anti-Click [cures that 

annoying click), Virus Blocker (prevents 

viruses} and builHn Backup hardware, 

POWERSCANNER V3-U 

PCS6DB POWER DRIVE 

The PC880B is available with Blitz Amiga, 

Blitz and X Backup or Cyclone compatible 

[this drive is only available to registered 

owners oF X-Backup Professional. You must 

provide proof of purchase of X-Bockup 

Professional), The drive comes in a choice 

of two colours, black or creom. 

Scon 100 - 400 DPi in 4096 colours, with 

the Colour PowerSconner. The scanning 

software included allows you to edit and 

manipulate any image you scon. 

The scanner interface includes o through 

port for a printer. 

PC8S0B WITH BLITZ AMIGA ™£60 
PC880B WITH BLITZ, X-BACKUP £75 
PC880B (CYCLONE COMPATIBLE) .,,,,...£6 5 

PCS80B IN BLACK CASE .£65 

POWER DRIVES 

COLOUR POWERSCANNER ****£239 

P0WERSCAN UPGRADES 

If you consider your scanner system to be 

inferior to the Power Scanner, we will 

upgrade your software and interface. 

PC880E ECONOMY DRIVE ..£49.95 
PCB81 A5Q0 INTERNAL .**...£45 
PC882 A2000 INTERNAL **....*..£45 

V3.0 UPGRADE intirfaci) **£49.95 
V3.0 UPGRADE (software, send sai> £ 1 5 

EPSON GT-L50D 

High resolution 24-bit colour flatbed scan¬ 

ning from Epson. Scan up to A4 in size 

on this 600 DPI scanner. Comes with 

PowerScan software. 

EPSON GT-6500 (»nc softwarej .**£799 

POWER DUAL DRIVE EPSON GT-flUDD 

Two high quality disk drives built into one 

compact unit* the drive includes the some 

features as the PC88QS disk drive. 

POWER DUAL DRIVE ..£125 

High resolution 24-bit colour flatbed scan¬ 

ning from Epson. Scan up to A4 in size 

on this 800 DPI scanner, This is the ultimate 

in desktop scanning. Comes with 

PowerScan software. 

1 MB RAM with battery backed dock 

A60Q 1MB RAM .****,,£39.95 

P C 5□1+ MEMORY CARD 

Our RAM board is designed especially 

for the A5Q0+ computer and comes with 

1MB of RAM on-board to expand your 

memory to 2MB of chip RAM (fits in the 

trapdoor}. 

PC501+ MEMORY CARD ,,**,£35.95 

1-5MB RAM BOARD 

Fully supports 1MB of chip RAM and is 

fully compatible with Fatter Agnus 

(requires Kickstart 1,3 and above, not 

compatible with A500 + , Your Amiga 

needs to be opened, this may effect your 

warranty). 

T.5MB RAM BOARD .,„£85 

1MB WITH THRU'PORT 

Expand your ASQO's memory up to a 

total of 2MB without disposing of your 

existing 512K upgrade (works with 1MB 

chip RAM, 512K RAM must be 4 chip 

type or not exceeding 9cm in length. Your 

Amiga needs to be opened, this may 

effect your warranty), 

1MB WITH THRU'PORT ...**£49 

ASQD MEMORY CARD 
-1- 

4 Chip 512K RAM expansion with or 

without battery backed dock. 

Free software included (A50Q+ compatible) 

A50O CARD WITH CLOCK ,*.£29 
A50O CARD WITHOUT CLOCK *.£24 

A5D0 fiMB POWERBOARD 

BLITZ AMIGA 

Backup disks ot lightning speeds, and 

stop all external drives from clicking.Blitz 

does not let viruses from being written into 

the boOtblocker.JTh# 1 988 Copyright acl applies] 

BLITZ AMIGA .*.„£15 

FLOPTICAL DISK DRIVE 

The Floptical stores 20MB of data on a 

3.5# disk (a SCSI interface is required). 

FLOPTICAL A2000 KIT ..£289 
FLOPTICAL A5O0 EXTERNAL..*.£389 

EPSON GT-8000 (incsoftware> .£1199 

TRANSPARENCY ADAPTOR 

Scan up to 5"x 4* transparencies. 

Available for the GT - 6500 and GT - 

8000 scanners. 

TRANSPARENCY ADAPTOR.£589 

DOCUMENT FEEDER 

Automatic 50-sheet document feeder for 

the GT-6500 and GT-8000 scanners. 

DOCUMENT FEEDER*..*£399 

Expand your Amiga from 2MB to 8MB of 

RAM. Plugs into side slot, full auto config, 

and full through port. 

A500 2MB POWERBOARD *.**£129 
A500 4MB POWERBOARD ,.**£189 
A500 8MB POWERBOARD *.*,£289 
1 X 4 ZIP .********.£14.95 

A20DD 6MB POWERBOARD 

2MB to BMB RAM expansion for the A200Q 

A2000 2MB POWERBOARD.£99 
A20OO 4MB POWERBOARD **.£149 
A2000 BMB POWERBOARD **,£239 



connouoRE amiga 

A wide range of Amiga's are available. 

A1200 .£389 

A1200 60MB HD .....£569 

A1200 80MB HD .£599 

A1200 170MB HD ..£754 

At200 212MB HD .£819 

A4000 68040 130MB HD 6MB.E2329 

A4000 68030 80MB HD 4MB ..£1 1 29 

A4000 68030 80MB HD 3MB ....£979 

MONITORS 

A wide range of monitors are available. 

PHILIPS CM8833 MK2 .....£229 
INCLUOfS LOTUS 2, ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

COMMODORE 1084S .£199 

MULTISYNC MONITOR .£POA 

ICD PRODUCTS 

(CD sole distributor. Trifecta is SCSI 2 or 

IDE compatible. (Trifecta EC is only IDE) 

TRIFECTA 2000 LX BARE .£139 

80MB HD.£239 

160MB HD.  £329 

200MB HD .£399 

TRIFECTA 500 LX BARE ..El 95 

80MB HD .£295 

160MB HD ..£359 

200MB .£459 

TRIFECTA 500 EC BARE .£145 

80MB HD.£279 

160MB HD. £339 

200MB HD .£419 

AD IDE 2 PRIMA BARE .£70 

80MB HD .£245 

160MB HD .. £309 

200MB HD ..£399 

PRIMA 3.5" MOUNTING KIT ...£29 

AD IDE 2 NOVIA 60MB HD.£259 

80MB HD.£299 

130MB HD. £379 

212MB HD .£499 

NOVIA 2.5* MOUNTING KIT ...£19 

ADSPEED AMIGA.£119 

FLICKER FREE VIDEO 2 .£185 

ELECTRIC FINGERS CLUB 

The Power BBS is a bulletin board service. 

Phone 0234 841503. Speeds up to 16.8K 

SUPRA MODEMS 

SUPRA FAX MODEM+ .£1 1 9 
INCLUDING MU, CABLE AND SOFTWARE) 

SUPRA FAX MODEM 32BIS ....£249 

HOME MUSIC KIT 

HOME MUSIC KIT .£69.95 

MIDI INTERFACE .£15.95 

GVP A 530 TURBO HD P0UER OPTICAL DRIVE 

A 40 MHz 68030 EC accelerator. 

80MB HD 0MB RAM .£549 

160MB HD 0MB RAM .£649 

200MB HD 0MB RAM ..£699 

68882 UPGRADE KIT.....£224 

GVP SERIES E HD 

External hard drive for the Amiga 500, 

Expand up to 8MB on-board. 

80MB HD..£339 

160MB HD ..   £409 

200MB HD.£599 

EACH 1MB X 8 SIMM .„.£30 

CHIPS AND SPARES 

We stock a wide range of ports ond spares. 

1MB X 8 5IMM .£30 

4MB X 8 SIMM .EPOA 

SIMM 32 X 1MB-60 GVP.£59 

SIMM 32 X 4MB-60 GVP.£ 1 79 

SIMM 32 X 4 ..£159 

SIMM 32 X 8 .£369 

256K X 4 DRAM ...£5 

1MB X 1 DRAM..£4.50 

1X4 ZIP .£14.95 

1 X 4 DIP . £19.95 

PCMCIA 2MB .£149 
VI.3 KICKSTART ROM .,£24 

V2.04 KICKSTART ROM..£32 

FATTER AGNUS 8372 ..£30 

BIG FAT AGNUS 8375 .£40 

HI-RE5 DENISE .£25 

GARY .£19 

PAULA . £25 

6570-36 KEYBOARD CHIP .£19 

CIA 8520 .£9.95 

DATA SWITCHES 2 WAY.£15.99 

DATA SWITCHES 3 WAY.£1 7.99 

DATA SWITCHES 4 WAY.£19.99 

MODEM CABLE ..£9.95 

PRINTER CABLE .£6.95 

SCSI CABLE.£9.95 

IDE CABLE FOR A600, A1200 INC. 

INSTALLATION SOFTWARE ..£15.95 
A500 POWER SUPPLY .£39.95 

WORKBENCH 2.04 KIT .£75 

MISCELLANEOUS 

POWERMOUSE.£15 
OPTICAL MOUSE .  £29.95 

REPLACEMENT optical mouse mat .£ 1 0 

100 BRANDED DISKS + BOX £69.99 

10 BRANDED DISKS .£9.95 

A1200 DUSTCOVER . £5 

AVIATOR 1 JOYSTICK.....£35 

INTRUDER 1 JOYSTICK .£29.99 

MAVERICK 1 JOYSTICK .£15.99 

PYTHON 1 JOYSTICK .£9.99 

APACHE 1 JOYSTICK .E7.99 

delivery 24hr £4.50 48hr £2.50 
parcel past El (UK mainland only 

orders under £50) 

Fit 128MB on ore Optical disk. 

1 28MB OPTICAL INTERNAL ..,.£84 9 

128MB OPTICAL EXTERNAL ,,,£999 

128MB 3.5" OPTICAL DISK .£39.95 

SCSI CONTROLLER A2000 ,.....£129 

VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM 

Use a VCR as a backup storage device, 

200 Amigo floppy disks fit on to a 4Hr tape 

which can be used for an alternative hard 

disk backup system. Whots more, you can 

watch television on your 1084S monitor. 

VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM .£59.95 

BARE SCSI HARD DRIVES 

Power Computing Lid 
Unit Q Raillon Road 

Woburn Rood Ind.Est, 

Kempston Beds 

MK42 7PN 

Tel 0234 843388 
Fax 0234640234 

Cheques payable to 
Power Computing Ltd. 

Goods are sold subject 
to our standard terms 
ond conditions of sole 
ond ore available on 
request. 

Specifications ond 
prices ore subject to 
change without notice. 
AH trademarks are 
acknowledged 

All prices include VAT, 

We can supply SCSI or IDE S-S’ drives in 

many sizes. These hard drives ore suit- 

oble for GVP G-Force, GVP or ICD. 

80MB .£179 

160MB . £249 

200MB .  £349 

2.S" IDE INTERNAL HD 

Miniature hard drives for the A600/A1200 

these drives come complete with o coble 

and installation software. 

60MB INTERNAL HD.£1 79 

80MB INTERNAL HD.£210 

130MB INTERNAL HD.£299 

170MB INTERNAL HD.£365 

212MB INTERNAL HD.£430 

GVP AEdOD HARD CARD 

High quality SCSI hard cord. 

BARE .  £129 

80MB .£279 

160MB .£349 

200MB .  £419 

AUTO SHARER 

One of the most advanced Horn sharers. 

ROM SHARE.£19.95 

ROM SHARE INC. V2.04 .£50 

ROM SHARE INC. VI .3 .£39 

ROM SHARE A600 .£29 

ROM 5HARE A600 INC. VI .3 ,..£55 
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Power Computing s innovative 4MB 32-bif memory 
expansion for the Amiga 1200 is now ovoilable. The 
PC 1 204 includes these many features: 

Zero Wait State - Unlike some other expansions 
the PC 1204 never leaves the processor waiting around 
for data, which means that your A1200 can run at its 
maximum speed. 

Ultra Fast FPU ■ An optional maths coprocessor 
speeds up intensive calculations, A 5GMHz chip will 
speed up operations by up to fifty times 

Real-Time Battery Backed Clock Allows 
files to be date-stamped with the correct time and date 
so that you know exactly when they were created, 

Law Power - High density RAMs means low power 

consumption. 

Easy To Fit Fitted in minutes without the need to 
remove the computer's case. 

Optional FPU Disable Switch Disable the 
FPU instantly for software that will not run with o maths 
co-processor installed. 

Power PC 1204 A loading fomperitor 

Spaed Vi standard A600 

Speed V» standard A1 200 
CPU MIPS 

4 84 timpi feiter 

2.19 Hnwfi fostar 

2 96 

4 29 time* favte* 

2 1 7 fimei fafchst 

2 91 

PC 1204 4MB with clock, no FPU Processor £ 1 85.95 

PCI 204 4MB with dock. 20MHz 68881 FPU £219.95 

PCI 204 4MB with clock, 25MHz 68882 FPU £279.95 

PCI 204 4MB with clock, 33MHz 68882 FPU £289.95 

PCI 204 4MB with clock, 40MHz 68882 FPU £299.95 

PCI 204 4MB with clock, 50MHz 68882 FPU £339.95 

The PC 1204 4MB Memory Expansion 

for the Commodore Amiga 1200. 

Power Computing's XL K76MB Drive* for ony 
Commodore Amiga is now available. The XL Drive 
includes these many features: 

Formats to 1.76MB Using high density disks 
you con fit a massive 1.76MB on each disk. 

Acts as a standard drive - Insert an 880K 
Amiga disk and the drive behaves like any other 
Amiga drive. 

Fully compatible - Will read and write disks writ¬ 
ten on an Amiga 4000 internal high density drive 

Compatible with PC disks* Also reod and 
write high density PC disks using a suitable device driver. 

Compact size No larger than a standard 88QK 
fioppy disk drive. 

High quality design Uses a high quality Sony 
high density mechanism. 

Comes complete with disable switch and through port. 

XL DRtVE £99.95 

‘Requires KicVnarr 2 or above ‘RequE'e* Workbench 2 1 Of above 

48Hr delivery £2.50, 24Hr delivery £4.50 

Parcel Post delivery £1 (Orders under £50 & UK mainland only) 

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice 

All Trademarks acknowledged, VAT included 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 8 Roilton Road Woburn Rood Industrial Estate 

Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN 

Tel 0234 843388 Fax 0234 840234 

Good* art told mbjset to our ilandord lormi and condition of sale and or* ovaitab e on rtqutlt 


